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Abstract
This study develops waste production indicators fo r the Irish  construction industry. 
Construction and dem olition waste (C & D  W ) was conservatively estim ated to account 
fo r approxim ately 13.1 per cent o f a ll waste produced in  Ireland in  2004 (E P A , 2005a). 
This was equal to 11.2 m illio n  tonnes m aking it  the second-highest waste producing 
sector behind agriculture. This estimate was based on construction and dem olition waste 
collected and managed at licensed and perm itted facilities throughout the country. There 
was no data available on construction and dem olition waste production from  Irish  
construction projects sites.
A n  original audit tool was designed and tested on 58 construction projects throughout
0 • * the country generating waste production indicators (kg /m  ) for new  construction in
2005. These factors were applied to estim ated construction output to benchm ark
national waste production in  2005. Tw o detailed surveys w ere also carried out to assess
the management and collection o f C & D  W  in  2005.
A  set o f waste production indicators for new  construction was produced:
□ 70.27 kg/m 2 fo r new residential construction.
9 • t #□ 86.82 kg/m  for new private non-residential construction.
□ 138.94 kg /m  for new social infrastructure construction.
□ 48.48 kg/m 2 fo r new productive infrastructure construction.
A  com positional analysis identified  inert waste (excluding excavated m aterials); wood; 
paper, plastics and packaging; and m etals as the m ajor contributors to the construction 
waste stream.
The indicators w ere applied to construction output to produce a total national 
construction and dem olition waste estim ate o f 20 .8  m illio n  tonnes for 2005.
Construction and dem olition waste accounted fo r 12.3 m illio n  tonnes w ith  soil and 
stones accounting for 8.5 m illio n  tonnes (E P A , 2005a). The licensed and perm itted  
facilities survey identified a significant lack o f data available on tonnages sent for 
processing and/or deposited to perm itted sites w ith in  local authority functional areas.
i i
It  is recomm ended that the new audit tool and generated indicators be incorporated into  
a voluntary waste inform ation system to fac ilita te  the benchm arking o f waste 
production on construction and dem olition projects in  Ireland.
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This chapter presents the results from  the audited projects. F ifty -fo u r sites provided data 
for the generation o f waste production indicators (kg /m 2) fo r the Irish  construction 
industry. A  com positional analysis is also outlined.
Chapter 8: The Application of Waste Production Indicators to Benchmark 
Construction and Demolition Waste Management in 2005
This chapter details the application o f the generated waste production indicators to 
construction output to produce national estimates for 2005. This is compared to 
construction and dem olition waste collected and managed at licensed and perm itted  
facilities during this period.
Chapter 9: Conclusions and Recommendations
This chapter outlines the m ain conclusions o f the study and provides some 
recommendations fo r continued research in  this area.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Methodology
1.1 Introduction
1.2 Scope of Study
The study is concerned w ith  the generation o f waste production indicators (also referred  
to as unit waste skip factors) fo r the Irish construction industry. These factors w ill be 
used to benchm ark waste production for new construction in  2005. A  systematic 
acquisition o f data m easuring waste production on sites throughout the country is 
carried out using an orig inal audit tool to create un it waste factors. This process includes 
the fo llow ing steps:
□ Id en tify  the legal obligations o f the Irish  construction industry b y  exam ining  
relevant legislation, regulations and po licy actions.
□ Investigate the characteristics o f the construction and dem olition waste (C & D  
W ) stream.
□ Exam ine the audit m ethodologies used b y  the Environm ental Protection Agency 
(E P A ) to generate national estimates fo r C & D  W  production in  Ireland over the 
past decade.
□ Assess audit form ats used in  the U K  to measure waste production on 
construction projects.
□ Design and test an audit m ethodology to measure C & D  W  production on Irish  
sites.
□ Generate waste production indicators from  point source assessments on 
construction projects throughout the country.
□ A pp ly  the generated indicators to construction output to estimate national C & D  
W  production.
1.3 Main Aims and Objectives
The m ain aims o f this thesis are to:
1. Design and test an orig inal waste audit m ethodology on Irish  construction 
projects.
_ a
2. Generate waste production indicators (kg /m  ) fo r new construction projects in  
Ireland.
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To achieve these aim s, a num ber o f objectives m ust be met:
□ D efine C & D  W  and determ ine the legal responsibilities associated w ith  its 
management.
□ Characterise the waste stream b y  its orig in, com position and quantities 
produced.
□ Investigate the methodologies previously used to estimate C & D  W  production in  
Ireland.
□ Explore the use o f different audit tools, w hich have been used in  the U K  
construction industry.
□ Id en tify  a design fram ew ork to develop a new audit tool for use on Irish  
construction projects.
□ D evelop a testing structure to exam ine the application o f a new audit tool on 
Irish  construction projects.
□ Dem onstrate the use o f generated indicators in  estim ating national C & D  W  
(excluding excavated m aterials) production.
□ Assess the licensed and perm itted capacity available to estimate the amount o f 
excavated m aterial collected and managed in  2005.
1.4 Methodology
A  num ber o f d ifferen t research methods w ere considered during the course o f this study. 
The in itia l chapters (chapters 2 and 3 ) involve an extensive literature review  to establish 
the legal obligations associated w ith  the m anagement o f C & D  W  and to define the 
characteristics o f the waste stream. This prelim inary qualitative analysis helps to 
develop m ore insightfu l questions about the topic. A  significant gap is discovered in  the 
characterisation o f the waste stream, specifically the lack o f reliab le and accurate 
statistics fo r annual C & D  W  production. The next log ical step is to exam ine the 
development o f the methodologies used to generate annual C & D  W  statistics in  Ireland.
Chapter 4 examines the developm ent o f m ethodologies used by the EP A  to generate 
annual C & D  W  estimates in their National Waste Database Reports (E P A , 1996a, 2000, 
2003, 2005a). It  is revealed that one o f the m ain lim itations in  the production o f  annual 
estimates is the lack o f waste production indicators from  construction sites in  Ireland.
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Chapter 5 examines waste audits developed b y  Skoyles (19 78), the Construction 
Industry Research and Inform ation Association (C IR L A ) (C oventry et a l,  2001) and the 
B uild ing Research Establishm ent (B R E , undated). A  com parative analysis using general 
design guidelines (Patterson, 1999) is undertaken concentrating on methodologies used; 
results and lim itations. Each aspect is assessed to determ ine their applicab ility  w ith in  
the scope o f the study.
Follow ing this, the most appropriate strategy considered is to design an orig inal audit 
m ethodology fo r use on Irish  construction projects. Chapter 6 outlines the developm ent 
and testing o f the audit tool using general design guidelines (Patterson, 1999). The logic  
o f the audit design includes clear protocols and procedures for data collection and 
analysis. The original audit form at is tested on 54 ‘snapshot’ projects and four case 
studies over a tw o-year period (2004 to 2005). These m ultip le ‘snapshot’ case studies 
provide a representative sample o f new construction in  Ireland.
The results o f the audited projects are presented in  Chapter 7. Each o f the waste 
production indicators u tilise easily understandable units o f analysis (kg /m  ). The 
com bination o f the ind ividual unit waste skip factors provides an embedded analysis o f 
different categories o f new  construction. The criteria fo r interpreting the data is outlined  
as each ‘snapshot’ case study is selective focusing on the type and quantity o f waste 
produced on site. Each project is considered in d iv id u ally  before a sample m ean is 
calculated for the relevant new construction category. The use o f m ultip le ‘snapshot’ 
case studies allows the investigator to provide statistical generalisations. The m ean, 
standard deviation and 95 per cent confidence interval is calculated fo r each category.
The study continues in  Chapter 8 using the generated waste production indicators to
establish national estimates for 2005. The equivalent construction output o f the new
construction categories is estimated based on data produced by the Central Statistics
O ffice (C SO , 2005a, b , c and 2006a, b ) and the Departm ent o f the Environm ent,
Heritage and Local Governm ent (D o E H L G , 2005c).
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I t  i s  c o n c l u d e d  t h a t  a  n a t i o n a l  s u r v e y  s h o u l d  b e  u n d e r t a k e n  t o  d e v e l o p  u n i t  w a s t e  f a c t o r s
f o r  n e w  c o n s t r u c t i o n .  T h e  n e x t  s t e p  i s  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  b e s t  m e t h o d o l o g y  t o  c a r r y  o u t  t h i s
s u r v e y .
This is applied to the respective unit waste skip factors to establish a national estimate 
fo r new construction in  2005. Based on previous research (E P A , 2003, 2005a), this 
estimate is expressed as a percentage o f the overall C & D  W  production thereby 
producing a national estim ate fo r the total C & D  W  production in  Ireland in  2005.
This estimate is then used fo r com parative purposes when assessing the am ount o f  
excavated m aterials i.e . soil and stones, collected and managed in  2005. A  com bination  
o f qualitative and quantitative analysis is used to carry out tw o surveys o f licensed 
facilities and perm itted sites. A  total licensed and perm itted capacity expressed in  
tonnages is determ ined, w hich does not represent the am ount o f excavated m aterials 
collected and managed in  2005. A  significant lack o f data is identified in  the reporting  
submissions o f the licensed and perm itted facilities.
Conclusions
This study employs a com bination o f research methods to id en tify  a strategy to develop 
waste production indicators fo r the Irish  construction industry. A  qualitative approach is 
used to design an orig inal audit form at fo r use on Irish  construction projects. The audit 
m ethodology is tested on 58 case studies providing new  measurable results. This  
quantitative approach is reinforced by the active participation o f the author.
The resulting unit waste skip factors provide the construction industry w ith  a set o f  
indicators fo r d ifferent categories o f new construction. This enables the construction 
industry to benchm ark their waste perform ance on site. In  addition, national estimates 
are derived when the generated un it waste skip factors are applied to equivalent 
construction output allow ing the industry to measure the ir total waste production.
The next chapter begins the study b y  exam ining the legal responsibilities involved in  the 
management o f C & D  W  in  Ireland.
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Chapter 2 Waste Definitions, Legislation and Policy Actions
2.1 Introduction
The generation o f C & D  W  unit waste factors w ill reflect current waste management 
practices on construction sites throughout the country. The firs t step in  establishing 
current practice is to define the waste fraction and outline the legal obligations o f the 
industry involved. The m ain aims o f this chapter are to:
□ Provide a defin ition  fo r C & D  W .
□ Describe the im plem entation o f legislation, regulations and po licy actions over 
the past decade to determ ine the current legal obligations being imposed on the 
Irish  construction industry w ith  respect to C & D  W  management.
2.2 Definitions
W aste is a human concept defining a m aterial w ith  no intrinsic w orth or value, or a 
m aterial discarded despite its inherent w orth or value. The W aste Fram ew ork D irective  
(91 /156 /E E C ) (C ouncil o f European Com m unities, 1991) provides a standard defin ition  
o f waste:
“Waste shall mean any substance or object in the categories set out in Annex 1, which 
the holder discards or intends or is required to discard
(C ouncil o f European Com m unities, 1991)
The D irective also provides a defin ition fo r C & D  W  as follow s:
“Any substance or object which the holder disposes or is required to dispose, which 
arises from construction, renovation and demolition activities.’'’
(C ouncil o f European Com m unities, 1991)
This defin ition was general in  nature and was recognised by the European Com m ission 
in  1991 as an inappropriate form  o f classification. This led to the establishm ent o f a list 
o f wastes known as the European W aste Catalogue (E W C ) (C ouncil o f European 
Com m unities, 1993). The aim  o f the E W C  was to provide a common term inology
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to im prove the collection and management o f data on waste in  Europe. Each type o f 
process, industry or sector was assigned a s ix -d ig it code m ade up o f four d ig it sub­
codes, e.g. C & D  W  was assigned 17 00 00 w ith  17 01 02 representing bricks, 17 02 01 
representing wood.
The E W C  was published in  Ireland as the Waste Catalogue and Hazardous Waste List 
(E P A , 1996b). O n ly  one waste type from  25 m aterials in  the C & D  W  section 
(17 06 01 -  insulation m aterial containing asbestos) was identified  as being hazardous 
(Appendix A ). This was review ed w ith  the publication o f European Waste Catalogue 
and Hazardous Waste List, 2002 (E P A , 2002) where C & D  W  is again listed in  Chapter 
17 but contains 38 waste types, 16 o f w hich are deemed hazardous (A ppendix B ). In  
Ireland, the Waste Management Act 1996 (D o E H L G , 1996) defines waste as:
“Any substance or object belonging to a category o f  waste specified in the First 
Schedule o f  the Waste Management Act, 1996 and included in the European Waste 
Catalogue, which the holder discards or intends or is required to discard and anything 
which is discarded or otherwise dealt with as i f  it were waste shall be presumed to be 
waste until the contrary is proven. ”
(D o E H L G , 1996)
The m ain d iffic u lty  w ith  the legal interpretation o f waste is the fact that the holder m ay  
have a beneficial use fo r the m aterial but that does not mean it is not a waste or that it 
ceases to be waste when put to that use. This applies even when the object or substance 
m ay be fu lly  functional; have no adverse im pact on hum an health or the environm ent; 
and have a m onetary value. The consequence o f this is that potentially reusable or 
recyclable m aterials such as soils, used bricks/blocks and fragm ented concrete fa ll 
w ith in  the defin ition  i f  they are rem oved from  a construction site and taken elsewhere 
for recovery and/or recycling. The European Court o f  Justice reinforces this v iew  by  
expressly stating that:
“It is immaterial to the legal definition o f waste whether a substance or object may have 
a commercial value or is capable o f  economic re-utilisation”
(European Court o f Justice Case C -359/88  (1990) E C R  1-1509)
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The Organisation fo r Econom ic Co-operation and Developm ent (O E C D ) presented a 
different interpretation o f the defin ition o f waste in  its publication ‘Final guidance 
document for distinguishing waste from non-waste’ (O E C D , 1998) stating that:
“A waste ceases to be a waste when a recovery or another comparable process 
eliminates or sufficiently diminishes the threat posed to the environment by the original 
material (waste) and yields a material o f  sufficient beneficial use”
(O E C D , 1998)
This interpretation observed that the destination o f a m aterial is the decisive factor not 
the fact that it  has to be discarded. Symonds el al. (19 99 ) supported this, recom m ending 
that:
“The European Commission should review the definition o f  waste...with the objective o f  
developing a proposal whereby products and materials destined fo r reuse and recycling 
are not identified as waste.”
Symonds et al. (1999)
This approach m erely transfers the focus from  defining the key terms, ‘holder’ and 
‘ discard’, under the legal defin ition to defin ing the ‘recovery or comparable process ’ 
and ‘a material o f  sufficient beneficial use', w hich are equally d ifficu lt to define. It  does 
highlight however an opportunity to id en tify  special cases w ith in  the legal defin ition  
where the waste management controls m ay not apply e.g. recovery processes o f low  
environm ental im pact.
Symonds et al. (1999 ) also defined C & D  W  into a ‘core’ element, w hich excluded road 
planings, excavated soil (whether clean or contam inated), external u tility  and service 
connections (drainage pipes, water, gas and electricity) and surface vegetation.
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In  Ireland, a defin ition was provided in  the National Waste Database Report 1998 
(E P A , 2000), w hich defined C & D  W :
“..to include all waste that arises from construction, renovation, and demolition 
activities and all waste mentioned in Chapter 17 o f  the European Waste Catalogue.
This includes surplus and damaged products and materials arising at construction 
works or used temporarily during on-site activities and dredge spoil1
For the purposes o f this study the above defin ition  is to be used excluding dredge spoil 
and excavated m aterials as they do not result d irectly from  the construction and 
dem olition sites audited. The defin ition  o f ‘ inert w aste’ w ill be divided into two  
categories throughout the study; inert waste including excavated m aterials (17  05 04) 
and inert waste excluding excavated m aterials identified  by the E W C  code category 
1701. This includes: concrete (17  01 01); brick (1 7  01 02); tiles and ceramics 
(17  01 03); m ixture o f concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics other than those m entioned in  
17 01 06 (170107).
1 Dredge spoil was described as being made up of two primary types of dredging materials: maintenance 
and capital dredging. Maintenance dredging is conducted regularly in Irish ports for navigation purposes 
and this activity gives rise to predominantly erodible materials such as silt and sand. Capital dredging 
occurs when significant removal of seabed material is required during major engineering operations. 
Capital dredgings are generally bulky non-erodible materials such as rock and gravel.
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2.3 Legislation and Policy Actions
2.3.1 Waste management framework in Europe
The European Community Strategy for Waste Management o f 1989 (SE C  (8 9 ) 934 
Final 1989) (Com m ission o f the European Com m unities, 1989) set out the European 
Com mission com m unity-w ide waste policy. The strategy contained the fo llow ing  
points:
□ The establishm ent o f a hierarchy o f waste m anagem ent (F igure 2 .1 ) prioritis ing  
the prevention and m inim isation o f waste fo llow ed b y  its reuse and recycling  
and lastly the optim isation o f its fin a l disposal through, fo r exam ple energy 
recovery.
□ Confirm ed the ‘proxim ity princip le ’ requiring waste to be dealt w ith  as near as 
possible to its source.
□ Emphasised the goal o f waste disposal self-sufficiency.
Prevention
Re-use
Recycling
Energy Recovery 
Disposal
Most favoured
option
\ r
Least favoured  
option
Figure 2.1 Waste management hierarchy
This strategy was complemented by the objectives set out in  Council Directive 
91/156/EEC (C ouncil o f European Com m unities, 1991) prom oting:
□ The developm ent o f clean technologies to increase prevention and reduction o f 
waste.
□ Recovery and recycling o f waste as a secondary raw  m aterial.
□ D raw ing up o f waste m anagem ent plans b y  competent authorities.
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□ The establishment o f an integrated netw ork o f disposal installations, taking into  
account best available technology (B A T ) and enabling the C om m unity as a 
w hole to become self-sufficient.
In  1992, the European Com m ission set up the Priority Waste Streams Programme to 
develop Com m unity policy to address the fo llow in g  p rio rity  waste types:
1. Used tyres.
2. E n d -o f-life  vehicles.
3. Chlorinated solvents.
4. H ealth care wastes.
5. Construction and dem olition waste (C & D  W ).
6. W aste from  electric and electronic equipm ent.
As a result, the Construction and Demolition Waste Project Group was established in  
1992. This group included representatives from  a ll sectors o f the industry and produced 
a report (Symonds Travers M organ /A R G U S , 1995), w hich outlined a num ber o f 
recommendations em bracing waste prevention, clean technologies, m arket creation, cost 
effectiveness and protection o f the environm ent.
In  July 1996, a review  o f the European Community Strategy for Waste Management 
(Com m ission o f European Com m unities, 1996) was carried out, adding the fo llow ing  
relevant points:
□ The introduction o f targets to substantially reduce the amount o f waste generated 
and to achieve high waste recovery objectives.
□ The principle o f producer responsibility (w here waste producers are actively  
involved in  the waste m anagem ent o f their products) was to be incorporated in  
a ll future measures.
□ Suggestions for guidelines on the use o f econom ic instruments fo r waste 
management including the harm onisation o f waste statistics and a common 
m ethodology for life -cyc le  analysis (L C A ).
The review  reported that the Priority Waste Streams in itia tive  had been abandoned due 
to slow progress, although some fo llo w  up w ork on the original five  waste streams was 
to continue in  the short term .
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On the 31st o f M a y  1999, representatives o f the construction industry, European 
Com m ission and the M em ber States drew up a lis t o f p rio rity  actions for im proving the 
competitiveness o f the construction industry. One o f these actions was to develop a 
strategy fo r the use and prom otion of:
□ Environm entally friend ly  construction m aterials.
□ Energy effic iency in  buildings.
□ Construction and dem olition waste management.
A  task group (T G 3 ) was established for C & D  W  producing a report in  September 2000  
containing the fo llow ing  recomm endations (E U  Sustainable W orking  Group for 
Sustainable Construction, 2001):
□ M em ber States were encouraged to draw up national waste management plans to 
enable reliab le statistics on C & D  W  to be collected and examined.
□ The European Com m unity should aim  to provide a common m ethodology for 
C & D  W  statistics. This w ould involve the use o f the E W C  classification, data 
collection and accounting methods.
□ A ll parties involved in  the construction process should encourage the use o f 
recyclable prim ary m aterials. Environm ental assessments, codes o f practice, 
specifications and product standards w ould all aid the prom otion in  the use o f 
secondary m aterials.
In  M a y  2001, the European Construction Industry Federation (F IE C ) adopted its 
‘Charter fo r the Environment’. One o f the objectives o f this charter was to encourage 
construction firm s and their clients to use recyclable and/or reusable m aterials.
There has been no significant developm ent in  policy in  recent years. This is reflected in  
the fact that only a few  o f E U  M em ber States have reliab le data on quantities and 
treatm ent o f C & D  W  (Jacobsen et al., 2004 ). To combat this, the E U  produced the 
Waste Statistics Regulation (E C  N o  2150 /2002 ) (C ouncil o f European Com m unities, 
2002), w hich established a fram ew ork fo r the production o f Com m unity statistics on 
waste management.
The regulation requires the M em ber States to produce statistics on: waste production;
recovery and disposal o f waste and the im port and export o f waste. F ive years after the
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regulation comes into force, and every three years thereafter, the Com m ission aims to 
present a report to the European Council and the European Parliam ent on the quality o f  
the statistics prepared.
2.3.2 Waste management framework in Ireland
Prior to 1990, lan d fill was the predom inant waste management option due to the 
trad itionally low  cost, favourable geological conditions and settlem ent patterns. 
U nfortunately, these lan d fills  were generally sm all in  size and scale and very badly  
operated and managed. W aste was the last significant area o f environm ental 
management to be subject to legislative action. Principal legislation for solid waste 
related p rim arily  to the public health functions o f the local authorities.
A  m odem  waste management fram ew ork was urgently needed and developm ent during 
a six-year period (1990 -  1996) enabled the establishm ent o f a comprehensive 
leg islative structure. The establishm ent o f the Environm ental Protection Agency (E P A ) 
under the Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1992 (D o E H L G , 1992) was a 
significant step w ith  the fo llow ing  effects:
□ Enabled the establishment b y  the E P A  o f a national waste database.
□ Required the specification and publication o f criteria and procedures for the 
selection, management, operation and term ination o f use o f lan d fill sites.
□ Provided for a system o f integrated pollution control (IP C ), w hich addressed 
generation, recovery and disposal o f wastes b y  relevant activities (including  
hazardous and non-hazardous waste incineration) and emphasised progressive 
waste m inim isation.
In  1994, a national recycling strategy entitled 'Recycling for Ireland’ was published 
(D o E H L G , 1994). This document focused on packaging waste, newsprint and organic 
waste, setting a target o f d iverting 20 per cent o f m unicipal waste from  lan d fill by 1999.
The ‘po llu ter pays’ principle was introduced to encourage producers to take 
responsibility for the waste produced by their products. The C & D  W  stream was not 
addressed in  this strategy document.
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The Waste Management Act, 1996 (D o E H L G , 1996) was a p ivotal m ilestone in  the 
reform ation o f Ire land ’s waste legislation. The principle objective o f the A c t was to 
provide a legal fram ew ork that ensured that the holding, transportation, recovery and 
disposal o f waste does not cause environm ental pollution . To date, its prim ary focus has 
been to:
□ Im prove waste management practice and infrastructure b y  developing and 
im proving the waste m anagement planning system.
□ Im prove waste recovery perform ance by developing producer responsibility 
in itiatives.
□ Ensure a high standard o f environm ental protection by im plem enting a 
comprehensive and effective waste licensing and perm itting system.
□ Introduce secondary legislation in  response to E U  legislation and national 
requirements.
The A ct also recognised and further expanded the role assigned to the EP A  under the 
Environmental Protection Agency Act, 1992 (D o E H L G , 1992). This new regulatory 
regim e imposed an obligation on local authorities to prepare and im plem ent detailed  
waste management plans. The content and structure o f the plans was outlined in  the 
Waste Management (Planning) Regulations 1997 (D o E H L G , 1997a).
This w ork has been underpinned b y  clear po licy direction in  particular, the National 
Sustainable Development Strategy (D o E H L G , 1997b) and the 1998 po licy statement 
Waste Management: Changing Our Ways (D o E H L G , 1998a). This document provided  
a national po licy fram ew ork fo r the adoption and im plem entation by local authorities o f  
strategic waste management plans. It  was in  response to the findings in  the State o f the 
Environment in Ireland report (E P A , 1996c) and Europe’s Environment: a Second 
Assessment (E E A , 1998), w hich highlighted the annual growth in  waste production and 
a heavy reliance on lan d fill. The p o licy  statement set specific targets over a fifteen-year 
tim etable to address the unsustainable trend in  waste production (B ox 2 .1 )
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Box 2:1 Targets set out in Changing Our Ways (DoEHLG, 1998a)
□ D iversion o f 50 per cent o f overall household waste aw ay from  la n d fill.
□ A  m inim um  65 per cent reduction in  biodegradable waste going to lan d fill.
□ The developm ent o f waste recovery facilities em ploying environm entally  
sound technologies.
□ Recycling o f 35 per cent o f m unicipal waste.
□ Recycling o f at least 50 per cent o f construction and dem olition waste w ith in  a 
five-year period w ith  a progressive increase to at least 85 per cent by 2013.
□ Reduction in  the num ber o f landfills .
□ A n  80 per cent reduction in  emissions from  lan d fill.
The po licy document specifically addressed the construction and dem olition waste 
stream stating that:
“Local authorities have an opportunity in the relatively short term; to divert significant 
volumes o f  construction and demolition waste from landfill.... Very large quantities o f  
this waste are being landfilled, despite its potential resource value. The technology for  
the segregation and recovery o f  stone and concrete is well established, readily 
accessible and inexpensive, and there is a ready use market for aggregates, fo r  fill in 
roads, drainage and other construction projects. ”
(D o E H L G , 1998a)
It  also highlighted the need for accurate data gathering on the orig in, quantity and 
composition o f waste stating:
“Ireland must address significant deficiencies in the quality and scope o f  data on 
waste. ”
(D o E H L G , 1998a)
The deficiencies in  the quality o f data required im proved regulation o f the waste 
management practices o f the construction industry.
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The Waste Management (Movement o f  Hazardous Waste) Regulations, 1998 (D o E H L G , 
1998b) in itiated better regulation b y  stating that the producers o f hazardous waste 
should retain records relating to the quantity, nature and orig in  o f waste, treatm ent and 
transferral.
The Waste Management (Permit) Regulations, 1998 (D o E H L G , 1998c) addressed the 
lack o f C & D  W  processing infrastructure available at the tim e by providing the 
fo llow in g  options:
□ A ll persons w ishing to recover or dispose o f waste under a certain quantity  
(5  000 tonnes per annum) needed to obtain a perm it from  the relevant local 
authority (no upper tonnage lim it provided 100 per cent recovery is achieved).
□ Individuals w ishing to recover/dispose o f larger quantities o f waste w ere to 
apply to the EPA fo r a waste licence.
The specification o f waste perm its provided an alternative outlet (other than lan d fill) for 
the inert waste fraction and was w id ely  adopted by the construction industry. A pp lying  
for a waste license w ould be a far rarer occurrence due to the cost and tim e involved in  
the process.
The Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, 2000 (D o E H L G , 2000a) introduced 
further options by:
□ Providing for the licensing o f m obile plant used fo r the recovery and disposal o f 
waste at m ore than one site.
□ Iden tify ing  that a ll persons involved in  waste recovery and disposal activities  
under Part V  o f the Waste Management Act 1996 needed to obtain a licence 
from  the EP A .
W aste management planning was encouraged in  the Planning and Development Act, 
2000 (D o E H L G , 2000b). Section 34 (4 ) (1 ) o f the A ct perm itted the attachm ent o f 
conditions relating to C & D  W  managem ent by presenting thresholds fo r the application  
o f waste management plans during the planning phase as follow s:
□ N ew  residential developments o f 10 houses or more.
□ N ew  developments, other than above, including institutional, educational, health
and other public fac ilities, w ith  an aggregate floo r area exceeding 1 250 m  .
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♦ ♦ 3 *□ Dem olition/renovation/refurbishm ent projects generating in  excess o f 100m  in  
volum e o f C & D  W .
* ■ 3□ C iv il engineering projects producing in  excess o f 500m  o f waste (equivalent to 
1 000 tonnes) excluding waste m aterials used fo r developm ent works on the site.
To date, only a few  local authorities have exercised these conditions on a lim ited  
num ber o f projects.
The Waste Management (Collection Permits) Regulations 2001 (D o E H L G , 2001a) 
outlined controls fo r the operation o f a perm itting system fo r waste collection activities. 
A  build ing contractor m ust apply to the nom inated local authority (Tab le 2 .1 ) fo r a 
collection perm it to transport waste for disposal or recovery unless:
□ The activity involves gathering/sorting/m ixing on site.
□ The waste quantity is such that it is transported in  a sm all, non-skip vehicle o f 
less than one tonne gross axle w eight.
□ I f  the contractor does not hold a perm it then a licensed waste collector must be 
em ployed to rem ove any waste from  site.
Table 2.1 Waste collection permits -  nominated local authorities
South East (Carlow, Wexford, Kilkenny, W aterford C ity &  County, 
Tipperary SR)
Kilkenny
Cork (Cork C ity &  County) Cork
North East (Cavan, Louth, Monaghan, Meath) Meath
South West (Clare, Lim erick C ity &  County, Kerry) Lim erick
Connaught (Galway C ity &  County, Mayo, Roscommon, Sligo, 
Leitrim )
Mayo
Midlands (O ffaly, Tipperary NR, Laois, Longford, Westmeath) O ffaly
Dublin Region (Dublin City, Fingal, South Dublin, Dun-Laoghaire 
Rathdown)
Dublin
W icklow W icklow 1
Donegal Donegal
Kildare Kildare
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In  2002, a comprehensive po licy statement specifically focused on waste prevention and 
recycling entitled Preventing and Recycling Waste: Delivering Change (D o E H L G , 
2002a) was published. In itiatives such as the introduction o f a la n d fill levy  and producer 
responsibility were encouraged.
The Waste Management (Landfill Levy) Regulations 2002 (D o E H L G , 2002b) 
introduced an additional charge on m aterials brought to landfills  after June 1st 2002. The  
levy is currently set at €15 per tonne w ith  provision for it  to be increased b y  a m axim um  
o f €5 per annum. There is some disposal activities that are exem pt from  the lan d fill levy  
charge provided the m aterial is used fo r lan d fill site engineering, restoration or 
rem ediation purposes, fo r example:
□ Non-hazardous wastes from  construction and dem olition activities com prising 
concrete, bricks, tiles, road planings etc, w ith  a particle size o f 150m m  or less.
□ Excavation spoils com prising clay, sand, gravel or stone.
□ Dredge spoils from  inland waterways and harbours.
A  local authority gate fee w ill s till apply to these waste types.
The Protection o f  the Environment Act 2003 (D o E H L G , 2003a) updated the regulatory 
regim e in  relation to waste managem ent planning and waste licensing/perm itting. The 
Waste Management (Packaging) Regulations (D o E H L G , 2003b ) came into operation on 
the 1st o f M arch 2003, im posing obligations on persons who supply packaging e.g. 
retailers, packers/fillers and m anufacturers.
This was fo llow ed by another governm ent strategy, Waste Management: Taking Stock 
and Moving Forward (D o E H L G , 2004a). This po licy document exam ined the growth o f 
the private sector’s role in  waste activities w h ile  encouraging a m ore intensified and 
consistent application o f the law  in  relation  to waste. Tw o in itiatives, the National 
Waste Prevention Programme and the Market Development Group w ere introduced. It  
also prom oted the developm ent o f local authority waste-related perform ance indicators 
as outlined in  ‘Delivering Value fo r People -  Services Indicators in Local Authorities ’ 
(D o E H L G , 2004b).
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The Waste M anagem ent (Licensing) (Amendment) Regulations 2004 (DoEHLG, 2004c) 
followed allowing waste licenses to be issued on the basis o f best available techniques 
(BAT). This aimed to further improve the environmental performance o f  future waste 
facilities.
Currently, two draft statutory instruments are available for consultation; the Waste 
M anagement (Facility Perm it and Registration) Regulations 2005 (DoEHLG, 2005a) 
and the Waste M anagem ent (Collection Permits) Regulations 2005 (DoEHLG, 2005b). 
When approved, they will revoke the Waste M anagem ent (Permit) Regulations 1998 
(DoEHLG, 1998c); the Waste M anagement (Collection Permit) Regulations 
2001(DoEHLG, 2001a) and the Waste M anagem ent (Collection Permit) (Amendment) 
Regulations 2001 (DoEHLG, 2001b) respectively.
Under the draft Waste M anagem ent (Facility Perm it and Registration) Regulations 
2005 (DoEHLG, 2005a), the following activities are subject to a waste facility permit 
application to the relevant local authority:
□ Recovery o f inert waste, for the purpose o f land reclamation, where the total 
capacity o f waste recovered at the site shall not exceed 100 000 tonnes over the 
period for which the permit is granted.
□ Recovery o f inert waste arising from construction and demolition activity, 
including concrete, bricks, tiles, road planings or other such similar material, at a 
facility (excluding land reclamation) where the annual intake shall not exceed 
100 000 tonnes per annum.
□ Recovery o f excavation or dredge spoil, comprising natural materials o f clay, 
sand, gravel, or stone and which comes within the meaning o f inert waste. The 
total capacity o f  waste recovered at the site shall not exceed 100 000 tonnes over 
the period for which the permit is granted.
Again under the draft Waste M anagem ent (Facility Perm it and Registration)
Regulations 2005 (DoEHLG, 2005a), the following construction-related activities are 
subject to registration with a relevant local authority or the EPA:
□ Recovery of inert waste, for the purpose o f land reclamation where the total 
capacity o f waste recovery at the site shall not exceed 25 000 tonnes over the
period for which the certificate has been granted.
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□ Recovery o f inert waste arising from construction and demolition activity, 
including concrete, bricks, tiles, road planings or other such material, at a 
facility (excluding land reclamation) where the annual intake shall not exceed 
20 000 tonnes per annum.
□ Recovery o f excavation or dredge spoil, comprising natural materials o f clay, 
sand, gravel, or stone and which comes within the meaning o f inert waste. The 
total capacity o f waste recovered at the site shall not exceed 25 000 tonnes over 
the period for which the permit is granted.
The provision o f facility permits and local authority registrations will simplify the 
permitting process and reduce the time period required for the determination of 
applications.
In both regulations the provision o f accurate records will be essential to regulate the 
activities:
□ The draft Waste M anagement (Collection Permits) Regulations 2005 (DoEHLG, 
2005b), requires the compilation and maintenance o f records containing the 
types and quantities o f waste dealt with in the course o f business detailing: the 
origin and destination of such waste; the treatment, recovery or disposal 
activities to which the waste is subject and, where appropriate, the persons by 
whom such waste is collected.
□ The draft Waste M anagement (Facility Perm it and  Registration) Regulations 
2005 (DoEHLG, 2005a) requires that a summary report is sent to relevant local 
authority not later that the 28th o f February o f each year relating to activities to 
which the waste facility permit relates.
The publication o f the ‘Best Practice Guidelines on the Preparation o f  Waste 
M anagement Plans fo r  Construction and Demolition Projects' (DoEHLG, 2006) 
provides the construction industry with an agreed basis on the format o f C&D W 
management plans (Appendix C). While the guidelines will operate generally on a 
voluntary basis, planning authorities are empowered under Section 34 (4) (1) o f the 
Planning and Development A ct 2000  (DoEHLG, 2000b) to attach conditions relating to 
C&D W management.
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The Best Practice Guidelines on the Preparation o f  Waste M anagem ent Plans fo r  
Construction and Demolition Projects (DoEHLG, 2006) recommends the following 
wording:
“Prior to the commencement o f  development, the developer shall subm it a fo rm a l 
Project Construction and Demolition Waste M anagem ent Plan to the Local Authority 
fo r  agreement prior to Commencement Notice stage
(DoEHLG, 2006)
The implementation o f legislation, regulation and policy direction over the past decade 
has compelled the Irish construction industry to consider and accept their role in the 
overall management o f waste in the country. The response o f industry to date has been 
encouraging.
2.4 Response of the Irish Construction Industry
The Irish Construction Industry responded to the recommendations o f the Priority 
Waste Streams Programme Report (Symonds, Travers Morgan/ARGUS, 1995) by 
applying for funding to the Department o f Trade, Enterprise and Employment under the 
ADAPT Programme2. The application was successful and the Construction Aim s 2000 
Project aimed to assist construction enterprises, especially small-to-medium sized 
companies to adapt successfully to the challenges o f industrial change. The project 
contained four strands:
□ Strand 1 -  Registration o f Construction Companies.
□ Strand 2 -  Information Technology in Business Administration.
□ Strand 3 -  Enterprise Development and Marketing.
□ Strand 4 -  Construction Waste Management.
In response to the targets set out in the Changing Our Ways policy document 
(DoEHLG, 1998a), the Forum for the Construction Industry set up a Task Force, in 
October 1999, with the following terms o f reference:
2 The ADAPT Programme was a European social policy instrument that was aimed at increasing 
competitiveness by helping companies and employees adapt to and cope with the challenges and 
opportunities posed by global industrial change.
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“To co-ordinate the development and implementation o f  a voluntary construction  
industry program m e to meet the G overnm ent’s objectives fo r  the recovery o f  
construction and demolition waste as set out in the Policy Statement on Waste 
M anagement ‘Changing Our Ways ’ and to present this program m e with an 
implementation timetable to the M inister fo r  the Environment and Local Government by 
1st July 2 0 0 0 ”
(DoEHLG, 1998a)
The Task Force missed the deadline o f July 1st 2000 but did submit their report to the 
Minister for consideration in February 2001. Two o f the more important 
recommendations were:
□ The formation o f a National Construction and Demolition Waste Council 
(NCDWC) for the construction industry. This Council would fully implement 
the recommendations set out in the Task Force Report.
□ The implementation o f a voluntary documented waste management system by 
industry to effectively manage and control the flow o f materials arising from 
each construction project.
The Minister approved the recommendations o f the Task Force in December 2001 and 
the NCDWC was established on June 20th 2002. The NCDWC was set up as a voluntary 
construction industry initiative to provide a framework to achieve compliance with 
government targets. Sub-committees were established to research the change options 
available to the industry as follows:
□ Infrastructure and Facilities. 1  0  £  8  ! J \-:
□ Markets for Recycled Products.
□ Project Practice and Waste Management Plans.
□ The Regulatory Framework.
□ Information and Public Awareness.
Following on from this, the Construction Industry Federation (CIF) and FAS organised 
a number o f seminars during 2002 complementing the publication o f i Construction and  
Demolition Waste M anagem ent -  A H andbook fo r  Constructors and Site M anagers ’ 
(CIF/ FAS, 2002) to raise awareness o f this issue in the industry.
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During 2004, a road show was organised by the NCDWC to raise awareness o f  C&D W 
management in the industry. Guest speakers (including the author) addressed 
approximately 250 industry members at workshops in Kilkenny, Limerick, Athlone, 
Galway, Sligo and Dublin. The NCDWC also collaborated with the DoEHLG, CIF 
and RPS MCOS Consultants to publish ‘M BCA Guide to Construction and Demolition  
Waste Legislation ’ (MCOS/NCDWC/CIF, 2003), a useful reference for the construction 
industry with regard to their legal obligations. The DoEHLG subsequently published 
‘D raft B est Practice Guidelines fo r  the Preparation o f  Waste M anagem ent Plans fo r  
Construction and Demolition Projects ’ in 2004 (DoEHLG, 2004d) for consultation with 
the final document published in 2006 (DoEHLG, 2006).
In April 2006, a C&D W management module was included as an approved module 
under the Chartered Institute of Building (CIOB) Certificate/Diploma in Site 
Management organised by the Construction Industry Federation (CIF) in co-operation 
with FAS (Appendix D).
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Conclusions
The main aims of this chapter were to:
□ Provide a definition for C&D W.
□ Describe the implementation o f legislation, regulations and policy actions over 
the past decade to determine the current legal obligations being imposed on the 
Irish construction industry with respect to C&D W management.
The main conclusions are as follows:
□ The following definition for C&D W is to be used in the study as adapted from 
the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003):
to include all waste that arises fro m  construction, renovation, and demolition 
activities and all waste mentioned in Chapter 17 o f  the European Waste 
Catalogue. This includes surplus and dam aged products and materials arising  
at construction works or used temporarily during on-site activities
(EPA, 2003)
This excluded excavated materials (17 05 04) as they did not result directly from 
the construction and demolition sites audited.
□ The approach provided by the OECD (1998) transfers the focus from defining 
the key terms o f ‘holder’ and ‘discard' under the legal definition to the equally 
difficult task o f  defining the ‘recovery process' and ‘a material o f  sufficient 
beneficial u se '. This does not facilitate an improvement in understanding but 
may identify special cases within the legal definition where the waste 
management controls may not apply e.g. recovery processes o f low 
environmental impact. It does, indirectly raise an interesting question as to how 
the classification of a waste stream can contribute to its marketability.
The potentially reusable and recyclable materials arising from construction 
activities are labelled as waste even if  they are a resource with a beneficial use. 
This may potentially discourage the use o f ‘secondary materials’ as the term 
waste symbolises unwanted or substandard objects.
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□ The implementation o f the various legislation and regulation has recognised the 
needs o f the industry by providing alternative options for C&D W processing 
while the infrastructure is still deficient. This is especially true in the provision 
o f waste permits although this process is unsustainable in the long term.
□ Current draft legislation has recognised the need for accurate reporting o f waste 
activities while providing further processing alternatives for the industry.
□ The Irish government has set out ambitious targets in the Changing Our Ways 
document (DoEHLG, 1998a) but has allowed the industry to establish a 
voluntary framework to meet these targets.
□ The response o f  the Irish construction industry has been positive. The 
establishment o f the NCDWC and the publication of the various documents have 
raised awareness o f the responsibilities o f the industry.
This chapter has clearly outlined the legal obligations o f  the construction industry in 
regard to C&D W management. The next chapter will examine the characteristics o f the 
waste stream focusing on its nature and source while presenting some waste production 
and composition studies.
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Chapter 3 Characteristics of Construction and Demolition Waste
3.1 Introduction
This chapter will explore the main characteristics that constitute the C&D W stream by 
focusing on the source, composition and quantity.
The main aims of this chapter are to:
□ Classify the C&D W stream in terms o f its origin.
□ Establish an overview o f the composition o f the C&D W stream in different 
countries.
□ Identify international, European and Irish C&D W production estimates.
3.2 Classification of Construction and Demolition Waste
Accurate classification o f C&D W can be a difficult task due to the lack o f reliable and 
accurate statistical data available (Gavilan and Bemold, 1994). The categorisation o f the 
waste stream needs to consider three aspects:
1. The nature and source o f C&D W.
2. The composition o f C&D W.
3. The quantification o f C&D W.
3.2.1 Nature and source of construction and demolition waste
The nature and source can be defined from the causes o f  C&D W arising from the wide 
range o f construction and demolition activities, site types and management approaches. 
The most comprehensive analysis o f  the principal causes o f waste was carried out by 
E.R. Skoyles over a twenty-year period (1963 to 1983) in the U.K. This research was 
based on measurements taken at 280 building sites o f varying size. Skolyes (1976a, b, c) 
attempted to determine the source o f C&D W by defining the exact nature o f the waste 
stream as follows:
□ Direct waste: represented the complete loss o f a material (waste that can be 
prevented and involves the actual loss or necessary removal and replacement o f 
a material).
□ Indirect waste: represented a loss o f the material’s value, usually to the 
contractor. It was divided into three broad classes:
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o Substitution waste was when materials were used for purposes other than 
those for which they were intended in the specification, 
o Production waste represented materials used in excess o f those indicated 
in the bill o f quantities, due to the production process, 
o Negligence waste was when some materials were used extra to the 
amount required by the contract due to the contractor’s own negligence.
Gavilan and Bemold (1994) identified the following main causes o f waste from a 
management perspective by examining the general flow pattern o f construction 
materials on site:
□ Design including design errors and design changes.
□ Procurement including transport and ordering errors.
□ Handling o f materials including improper storage and handling on and off-site.
□ Operation including human error, equipment malfunctions and Acts o f God 
(catastrophes and weather).
□ Residual such as leftover scrap and irreclaimable non-consumables.
In Europe, Symonds Travers Morgan/ARGUS (1995) indicated that C&D W originated 
from a wide range o f activities:
□ Civil engineering infrastructure works including: power generation stations; 
substations; electricity distribution networks; gas production works; dams; 
reservoirs; water supply treatment works and sewage treatment works.
□ Building and development works including: residential; commercial and 
industrial development.
□ Transport infrastructure works including: road construction and ancillary 
structures; rail construction and ancillary structures; airports and associated 
developments; and waterways, canal construction with ancillary structures.
□ Renovation, rehabilitation and maintenance aimed at prolonging the lifespan o f  
above works.
□ Demolition.
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This is in comparison with the U.S. EPA who adopted a simple classification system 
(Franklin Associates, 1998):
□ Residential construction.
□ Residential demolition.
□ Residential renovation.
□ Non-residential construction.
□ Non-residential demolition.
□ Non-residential renovation.
Subsequently, Symonds et al. (1999) recognised that the type o f construction and/or 
demolition activity will affect the origin and nature o f C&D W (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1: The different types of site that generate C&D W in Europe 
(Symonds et al., 1999)
Site Type Definition
‘Demolish and clear’ sites Site with structures or infrastructure to be demolished, 
but on which no new construction is planned in the 
short term.
‘Demolish, clear and build’ sites Site with structures or infrastructure to be demolished 
prior to the erection of new ones.
‘Renovation’ sites Site where the interior fittings (and possibly some 
structural elements as well) are to be removed and 
replaced.
‘Greenfield’ building sites Undeveloped sites on which new structures or 
infrastructure are to be erected. |
‘Road build’ sites Sites where a new road (or similar) is to be 
constructed on a green field or rubble free base.
‘Road refurbishment’ sites Sites where an existing road (or similar) is to be 1 
resurfaced or substantially rebuilt. 1
Ekanayake and Ofori (2000) examined the management processes outlined by Gavilan 
and Bemold (1994) and prioritised design, operation, material handling and 
procurement as the main causes o f construction waste (Table 3.2).
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Table 3.2 Sources and causes of construction waste (Ekanayake and Ofori, 2000)
Process Description of Waste
Design □ Lack of dimensional coordination of products.
□ Changes made to the design during construction process.
□ Designer’s inexperience in method and sequence of construction.
□ Lack of standard sizes available on the market.
□ Designer’s unfamiliarity with alternative products.
□ Complexity of detailing in the drawings.
□ Lack of information in the drawings.
□ Error in the contract documents.
□ Incomplete contract documents at commencement of project.
□ Selection of low quality products.
Operational □ Errors by tradespersons or labourers.
□ Accidents due to negligence.
□ Damage to work done by subsequent trades.
□ Use of incorrect material thus requiring replacement.
□ Required quantity unclear due to improper planning.
□ Delays in passing information to the contractor on types and sizes 
of products to be used.
□ Equipment malfunctioning.
□ Inclement weather.
Material Handling □ Damaged during transportation.
□ Inappropriate storage leading to damage or deterioration.
□ Materials supplied in loose form.
□ Use of whatever material is close to working place.
□ Unfriendly attitudes of project team and labourers.
□ Theft.
Procurement □ Ordering errors e.g. ordering significantly more or less.
□ Lack of possibilities to order small quantities.
□ Purchased products that do not comply with specification.
The EPA in Ireland introduced the following categories o f  building construction, repair 
and maintenance in the N ational Waste D atabase Report 2001 (EPA, 2003):
□ Residential (new private and public housing).
□ Private non-residential (private and semi-state industry, commercial, 
agricultural, tourism and worship).
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□ Productive infrastructure (water and sanitary services, airports, harbours, energy 
and telecommunications).
□ Social infrastructure (education, health, public buildings, local authority services 
and the Gaeltacht).
Dividing the waste stream into categories only determines the general 
characteristics. It was essential to examine the composition to identify the priority 
materials o f the C&D W stream.
3.2.2 Composition of C&D W
International composition studies
Spivey (1974a) documented one o f the earliest efforts to categorise construction waste. 
He classified the most common components o f work-site waste as follows: demolition 
materials including concrete, brick, wallboard, plaster and used timber; packaging 
materials including paper, cardboard, plastic and metal retaining bands; wood including 
trees; waste concrete and asphalt; garbage and sanitary waste; scrap metal products; 
rubber, plastic and glass; and pesticides including pesticide containers.
Wilson et al. (1976) followed this by attempting to identify the components o f C&D W 
by comparing:
□ The quantities o f various materials that have gone into the construction of  
buildings presently standing i.e. potential candidates for demolition.
□ The total number o f buildings (when new) represented by these quantities o f  
materials.
□ The characteristics o f the buildings that have been or will be demolished.
Nine significant materials were identified including ferrous metals, copper, aluminium, 
lead, concrete, wood, brick, glass and plastics.
Apotheker (1990) identified that the composition o f C&D W was highly variable 
depending on the type o f construction/demolition activity. C&D W was generally 
considered to be a single waste stream for management purposes, but was typically 
generated in two distinct categories: construction waste and demolition waste 
(Schlauder and Brickner, 1993).
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Franklin Associates (1998) carried out a number o f sampling studies for their report, 
Characterisation o f  Building-related Construction and D emolition Debris in the United 
States, but did not attempt to average all the composition due to the high variability in 
building types and construction practices sampled. The data collection was done under 
many different conditions to different levels o f detail. Figure 3.1 illustrates a sample 
composition o f residential new construction taken from an average of four assessments, 
which was based on timber-frame construction.
♦Miscellaneous includes refuse, dirt, sweepings and aggregates.
Figure 3.1 Sample composition of US new residential construction debris 
(Franklin Associates, 1998)
A comparison can be made with analysis o f  C&D W composition from concrete-frame 
buildings accepted at Florida landfill and recycling facilities (Figure 3.2) (Reinhart et 
al., 2002).
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♦Miscellaneous includes refuse, dirt, sweepings and aggregates.
Figure 3.2 Composition of C&D W in Florida (Reinhart et al., 2002)
Although two different assessment methods were used, it is evident that in both 
compositional studies wood, plasterboard and miscellaneous waste were the major 
components. The difference in the construction methods used was highlighted by the 
absence o f concrete waste in the timber frame construction composition analysis.
In Australia, a composition survey carried out at ten landfills in the State o f Victoria 
(Golder Associates Pty Ltd., 1999) produced the following results (Figure 3.3):
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H Concrete/Bricks
■  Other Waste
□  Paper/Cardboard
□  Green Waste
■  Wood/Timber
■  Other Organic
■  Metals
□  Clean Excavated 
Material
Figure 3.3: Australian EPA waste profile study of Victorian landfills -  C&D W  
percentage by tonnage (Golder Associates Pty Ltd., 1999)
In this study, the major contributors were concrete and timber waste but over half o f the 
waste assessed was clean excavated material. This was due to the fact that this waste 
fraction was primarily used for remediation purposes in the landfills surveyed.
The most recent data from the United States produced by Sandler (2003) estimated that 
concrete and mixed rubble, wood and drywall accounted for between 65 and 95 per cent 
of the material composition o f total building related C&D W generated annually 
(Table 3.3). The estimates were based on a number o f US EPA and industry reports 
(Franklin Associates, 1998; McKeever, 1999; Barnes, 2002; and Reinhart et al., 2002).
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Table 3.3 US building related C&D W generation: estimated material 
percentages by tonnage (Sandler, 2003)
Material Estimated % Generated Annually
Concrete and mixed rubble 40 - 50
Wood 2 0 -3 0
Drywall 5 -1 5
Asphalt roofing 1 -1 0
Metals 1 - 5
Bricks 1 - 5
Plastics 1 -5
European composition studies
Symonds et al. (1999) provided an overview o f the composition of C&D W in Europe, 
dividing it into three types o f waste originating from: new construction; renovation and 
demolition (Figure 3.4). Renovation waste and demolition waste were found to be very 
similar in composition.
Figure 3.4 Division of the European C&D W stream (adapted from Symonds et 
al., 1999).
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The most important fraction o f the C&D W stream is the inert fraction (including 
excavated materials) due to its quantity and potential for reuse and/or recycling. 
Hendricks (1987) estimated that 80 per cent o f C&D W consisted of stony materials like 
concrete and masonry while the rest consisted o f glass, rubber, plastics, timber, metals 
and asphalt. This figure has been estimated as even higher, accounting for 90 per cent o f  
the waste stream in some EU Member States (Symonds et al., 1999).
It has to be taken into account that different construction methods and building 
techniques will lead to varying components o f the C&D W stream e.g. wood is much 
more widely used in Scandinavia than elsewhere in the EU, resulting in a higher 
percentage of wood waste. In the last 35 years, an increasing number o f non-inert 
materials, such as plastics and metals have been used. This has led to an increase in the 
percentage o f non-inert fractions in the C&D W stream. Due to this variety, it is 
difficult to provide a definite list o f each component. It is possible however, to identify 
a number o f key components, which can be expected to occur to some extent in the 
waste arisings (Symonds Travers Morgan/ARGUS, 1995). These are:
□ Soils and subsoil.
□ Excavated fill and made ground.
□ Concrete.
a Asphalt and bituminous materials.
□ Bricks and tiles.
□ Timber (treated and untreated).
□ Plaster, plasterboard and other internal finishes.
□ Plastics.
□ Metals.
□ Architectural features.
□ Mixed debris.
In the UK, APT Environmental (2002) carried out a study over a two-year period 
(1999 -  2001) o f C&D W accepted at landfill sites and waste transfer stations in the 
Greater Nottingham area to investigate the potential o f using recycled resources in 
construction. The analysis was divided up into ‘small load’ surveys (skips with less than 
4 tonnes o f waste) and ‘large load’ surveys (skips greater than 4 tonnes o f waste).
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The ‘small load’ surveys consisted o f a hand picked analysis with each component 
individually weighed, while the ‘large load’ survey was based on weighbridge receipts 
(Table 3.4).
Table 3.4 Summary of hand picked and bulk survey results (1999-2001) for the 
Greater Nottingham area, UK (adapted from APT Environmental, 2002)
Concrete and concrete blocks 13.92
Bricks -  commons, facing and engineering 8.84
Cement 0.06
Ceramic tiles 1.28
Plaster 0.07
Roof tiles 1.69
Rubble/hardcore 30.06
Sand and stone 1.97
Inert sub total 57.89
Brick banding 0.02
Cabling 0.31
Carpet 0.55
Fibreglass 0.27
Glass 0.53
Metals -  ferrous and non-ferrous 5.83
Miscellaneous 9.42
Paper/cardboard 1.42
Plasterboard 1.80
Plastic and Polystyrene 1.33
PVC piping 0.57
Roofing felt 0.81
Tarmac/asphalt 1.35
Timber 12.64
Vegetation 5.26
Non-inert sub-total 42.11
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The inert fraction accounted for 58 per cent o f the waste stream composition with 
timber waste and metals (ferrous and non-ferrous) being the largest non-inert 
contributors representing 13 and 6 per cent respectively.
Irish composition studies
There was no single body responsible for the generation o f waste statistics in Ireland, 
until the formation o f the EPA under the Environm ent Protection A ct 1992 (DoEHLG, 
1992). A number o f studies (O’Boyle, 1987; Environmental Resources Ltd. (ERL), 
1993; Environmental Research Unit (ERU), 1993 and M.C. O’Sullivan Consulting 
Engineers (MCOS), 1994) examined the production o f household, commercial and 
industrial waste. It was not until the publication o f the National Waste Database Report, 
1995 (EPA, 1996a) that any statistics on the C&D W stream were available. The 
composition o f C&D W was not addressed fully but the report did state that it estimated 
that approximately 36 per cent o f the total estimated C&D W stream comprised o f soil 
and stones. This fraction was estimated to account for 97 per cent o f the total material 
recovered in 1995.
The National Waste Database Report, 1998 (EPA, 2000) estimated the composition 
based on a single survey conducted in 1996 (Figure 3.5) with the inert fraction 
accounting for 90 per cent o f the waste stream The report stressed the need for further 
compositional surveys to provide a more comprehensive analysis o f the components of 
the C&D W stream.
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■ Soil & Stones - 51%
■  Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum-based materials - 39% 
Others* - 6%
Asphalt, tar and tar products - 2%
■  Metals - 2%
Figure 3.5 Estimated composition of C&D W in Ireland in 1998 (EPA, 2000)
The National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003) and the National Waste Report 
2004 (EPA, 2005a) do not provide any further compositional studies o f the C&D W 
stream. The latter report did state that the soil and stone fraction comprised 76 per cent 
of the total C&D W collected at licensed and permitted facilities and had a recovery rate 
of 90 per cent while the other fractions i.e. concrete and rubble, wood, glass, metal and 
plastics had a recovery rate o f 69 per cent.
In all the compositional surveys outlined, it can be seen that the inert (including 
excavated materials) and wood fractions were the primary contributors to waste 
production from construction and demolition activities. Clear compositional analysis is 
critical to provide a more reliable and accurate quantification of the C&D W stream and 
is one o f the main aims o f this study.
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3.2.3 Quantification of C&D W
A lack o f reliable statistics for C&D W production has limited the accuracy o f national 
estimates generated throughout the world. For example, attempts at estimating 
production in the USA, led Donovan (1990) to state that:
“The more we looked into it, the more we concluded that there are, in our opinion, no 
dependable figures or accurate information regarding generation rates or disposal 
practices a t a national level. ”
(Donovan, 1990)
C&D W production will vary considerably from country to country due to: economic 
and cultural differences; different reporting procedures (if any) and different building 
practices and technologies. Research carried out has tended to express C&D W 
production in overall estimates or as a percentage o f the municipal waste stream going 
to landfill or as a percentage o f materials purchased/delivered to site.
International waste production estimates
It is estimated based on a ‘best wild guess’, that 2 to 3 billion tonnes o f building waste 
is produced each year throughout the world (Lauritzen, 1994). The production o f C&D 
W is directly proportional to the level o f  building activity, which means the largest 
economies are contributing the largest volumes o f C&D W. For example, the most 
definitive study carried out in the U.S. on C&D W production (Franklin Associates, 
1998) estimated that the annual production for building related activities (excluding 
wastes from roadways, bridges, land clearing and excavation) was 136 million tons in 
1996. This represented 24 per cent o f the municipal waste stream (MSW) and compared 
to other US estimates o f 23 per cent (Apotheker, 1990), 29 per cent (Rogoff and 
Williams, 1994) and 25 per cent (Mincks, 1996).
The US estimates correlates to research carried out in Australia, where various studies 
estimated C&D W to account for between 20 and 33 per cent o f all waste entering 
Australia’s landfills (Craven et al., 1994). This is in comparison to a best estimate o f 19 
per cent for New Zealand (Patterson, 1997).
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Recent research carried out in Asia and the Middle East has also highlighted the vast 
quantities o f C&D W being produced. Poon et al. (2004a, b) estimated that 37 690 
tonnes o f C&D W was generated daily in Hong Kong. Of this amount, 80 per cent was 
inert materials reused/disposed o f at public filling areas and 20 per cent was mixed 
materials sent to landfill. The latter figure represented 44 per cent o f all solid waste 
going to landfills. In Kuwait the estimated annual production was 3 million tonnes, 
representing 15 to 30 per cent o f all solid waste by weight (Kartam et al., 2004) with 90 
per cent o f  this waste being landfilled. Enhassi (1996) studied waste production in 
Palestine and found that 5 to 11 per cent o f purchased materials ended up as waste. This 
is in comparison with findings in Brazil that 20 per cent o f all materials delivered to site 
by weight ends up as waste (Formoso et al., 1993).
European waste production estimates
In a report to the European Commission, Symonds et al. (1999) estimated that ‘core’ 
C&D W production was in the region o f 180 million tonnes per annum. This equated to 
approximately 480 kg per person per year. Only 28 per cent o f this estimate was reused 
or recycled across the EU. The addition o f the ‘non-core’ construction waste fractions
i.e. road planings, excavated soil and rock, more than doubled the estimate for the total 
weight and volume o f C& D W produced.
A report from the European Environment Agency (EEA) (Broderson et al., 2002) 
reviewed selected waste streams in the EU. Seventeen countries were asked to submit 
information on five waste types including C&D W. There were seven replies for C&D 
W, where additional information was available (national reports, extracts or corrections 
to previously submitted information) which was not previously submitted to the 
OECD/Eurostat or Environment DG. Data availability was limited for some waste 
fractions especially glass, plastics, insulation and mixed waste. As a consequence, data 
for these fractions were excluded from the report’s findings. The total estimated waste 
production was 385 million tonnes.
The inclusion o f more recent estimates for Greece (Fatta et al., 2003) Ireland (EPA, 
2005a), Italy (Sara et al.,c. 1999), and UK (Smith et al., 2002) increased the estimate 
for total waste production to 495 million tonnes (Table 3.5). This increase in waste
production would correlate with estimates o f C&D W accounting for between 40 to 50
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per cent o f the total waste production in the EU (EU Sustainable Working Group, 
2001).
Table 3.5 Total C&D W production per country based on most recent estimates 
available (adapted from Brodersen et a l, 2002)
Country Year Quantity
(tonnes)
Austria 1999 7 500 000
Denmark 1997 3 427 000
France 1992 25 000 000
Germany 1996 219 921 000
Greece* 2003 3 900 000
Ireland** 2004 11 200 000
Italy*** c. 1999 40 000 000
Netherlands 1996 13 650 000
Spain 1999 20 628 000
UK**** 2002 150 000 000
* Fatta et al. (2003) estimated C&D Wproduction in Greece to be 3.9 million tonnes per annum.
** EPA (2005a) estimated that C&D Wproduction in Ireland in 2004 was 11.2 million tonnes.
Sara et al. (c. 1999) estimated that construction and demolition activities produce over 40 million 
tonnes o f waste a year in Italy.
*” * Smith et al. (2002) estimated that the total mass o f all solid waste from the U.K. construction industry 
in 1998 was 150 million tonnes.
Brodersen et al. (2002) identified that the waste amounts per capita varied considerably 
from one country to another. This was partly attributed to the cultural and economic 
diversity as well as the differences in the definitions used:
“There are also differences in definitions used, fo r  instance, the reason fo r  the high 
level in Austria and Germany can be explained by the fa c t that these countries include 
excavated so il and stones in the waste data. ”
(Brodersen et al., 2002)
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Jacobsen et al. (2004) followed with an inventory o f existing information on recycling 
of selected waste materials including plastic, paper, aluminium, steel, glass, rubber, 
textiles and inert waste. The report stated that:
“Inert waste in the fo rm  o f  construction and demolition waste is probably the largest 
waste stream  am ong the eight materials in kg  p e r  capita. However, due to lack o f  
harmonised data it is not possible to prepare good indicators on the E U  waste 
generation.'’'
(Jacobsen et al., 2004)
The report did provide data on C&D W production in eight Western European countries 
and seven Eastern European Countries (Figures 3.6 and 3.7).
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Figure 3.6 C&D W production in eight* Western European countries in 1985- 
1990 and 1996-1999 (Jacobsen et al., 2004)
* Austria, Denmark, Germany, Finland, the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, and the UK
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Figure 3.7 C&D W production in seven* Eastern European countries in 1995-1996 
and 1998-2000 (Jacobsen et al., 2004)
*Croatia, Hungary, Malta, Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Slovenia
The interpretation of this data was limited due to the fact that definitions were not 
harmonised throughout Europe preventing direct comparison between Members. The 
differences in the quantities produced in Western Europe and Eastern Europe were 
attributed to the fact that more regulatory reporting mechanisms existed in Western 
Europe providing more reliable statistics.
Irish waste production estimates
The EPA has the responsibility under the Environmental Protection Act, 1992 
(DoEHLG, 1992) for collating data to determine accurate and reliable figures for waste 
production in Ireland. The EPA is committed to publishing national surveys every two 
years under the Waste Statistics Regulations 2002 (Council o f European Communities, 
2002), to establish key trends on waste flows. The N ational Waste Database Reports 
(EPA, 1996a, 2000, 2003,2005a) have attempted to provide estimates for C&D W 
production in Ireland (Table 3.6).
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Table 3.6 National waste database C&D W estimates 1995,1998,2001 and 2004 
(adapted from EPA, 2003)
Report Published Quantity
(tonnes)
%  of Total 
Waste
National Waste Database Report, 1995 EPA, 1996 *1 318 908 3.1
National Waste Database Report, 1998 EPA, 2000 2 704 958 3.4
National Waste Database Report, 2001 EPA, 2003 3 651 411 4.9
National Waste Report, 2004 EPA, 2005 11 167 599 13.1
* In the National Waste Database Report 1995 (EPA, 1996a), the estimated figure for C&D W 
production was 1 520 000 tomes. Table 3.6 was adapted from the National Waste Database Report 2001 
(EPA, 2003) where the 1995 estimate was recorded as 1 318 908 tonnes.
The national estimates indicate nearly a ten-fold increase in C&D W production over a 
nine-year period from 1995 to 2004 and more recently over a 200 per cent increase in a 
three-year period from 2001 to 2004. The improvement o f regulatory control with the 
implementation o f the Waste M anagem ent A c t 1996  (DoEHLG, 1996) demanding 
improved reporting procedures coupled with the phenomenal economic activity in the 
country over the past decade can go some way to accounting for this massive increase in 
waste production. The EPA has also employed different audit methodologies in each 
report and this inconsistency has contributed to the significant difference in the 
estimated quantities.
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Conclusions
The main aims o f this chapter were to:
□ Reveal the nature and source o f the C&D W stream.
□ Establish an overview o f the composition o f the C&D W stream in different 
countries.
□ Identify international, European and Irish waste production estimates.
The main conclusions are as follows:
□ The nature and source o f C&D W is highly dependent on the 
construction/demolition activity.
□ The inert and wood fractions contribute the largest percentage o f all the 
compositional studies examined.
□ There is a lack o f reliable composition studies from construction and demolition 
activity in Ireland. The National Waste Database Report 1998 (EPA, 2000) 
identifies the need for compositional surveys to provide more comprehensive 
information.
□ The National Waste Report 2004 (EPA, 2005a) estimated that the soil and stones 
accounted for 76 per cent o f the waste stream with a recovery rate o f 90 per cent. 
Other fractions o f C&D W were reported to have a recovery rate o f 69 per cent. 
These compositional estimates are based on data from waste collection permits.
□ There is a lack o f reliable and accurate data on C&D W production throughout 
the world. One o f the main reasons for this is the lack o f a harmonised reporting 
framework that would provide consistent data (Jacobsen et al., 2004).
□ In Ireland, there has been a dramatic increase in C&D W production over the 
past decade, from 1.52 million tonnes in 1995 to 11.2 million tonnes in 2004 
based on estimates produced by the EPA.
This dramatic increase in C&D W production in Ireland has been estimated using a 
number o f assessment techniques. The next chapter will examine the methodologies 
used by the EPA to produce C&D W estimates to establish a comparative benchmark 
from which to work.
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C hapter 4 E xam ination o f M ethodologies used to G enerate C onstruction  
and D em olition W aste Production E stim ates in Ireland
4.1 Introduction
This chapter will examine the methodologies used in Ireland to generate C&D W 
production estimates. Prior to the implementation o f the Environmental Protection  
Agency Act, 1992 (DoEHLG, 1992), there were no national estimates for construction 
and demolition waste production in Ireland. The National Waste Database Report 1995 
(EPA, 1996a) was the first attempt to establish national figures for C&D W production 
in Ireland. The EPA has produced reports every three years since using a combination 
o f methodologies.
The main aim of this chapter is to:
□ Examine each o f EPA national waste database reports to identify methodologies 
used, the results and any limitations associated with them.
4.2 C&D W production estimate methodologies used in Ireland
The methodologies employed by the EPA over the past decade to estimate C&D W 
production have consisted of:
□ Questionnaires, either paper-based and/or electronically-based, sent out to 
relevant parties in the construction, demolition, waste management industries 
and local authorities.
□ Data collected from all facilities or sites licensed or permitted to accept C&D W 
through questionnaires and environmental reports.
□ Conversion o f US unit waste factors (Franklin Associates, 1998) applied to 
construction output to produce national estimates.
Each o f these methodologies has been used in the production o f the National Waste 
D atabase Reports (EPA, 1996a, 2000, 2003, 2005a), which are the definitive resource 
for waste statistics in Ireland.
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4.2.1 National waste database report 1995 (EPA, 1996a)
Methodology
A paper-based questionnaire survey o f the construction and demolition industry was 
undertaken to establish statistics for C&D W production. The response rate to the 
questionnaire was 11 per cent. This moderate response rate was only achieved after 
subsequent telephone calls were made to contractors who employed more than 40 
people. Numerical and statistical methods were employed to extrapolate the data 
obtained from the questionnaires to project national waste quantities. This involved 
calculating waste per employee figures for the construction and demolition sector based 
on returned questionnaires. A scale-up factor was then calculated to enable the 
projection o f the total C&D W generation (Box 4.1)
Box 4.1 Scale up factors used to project total C&D W generation (EPA, 1996a)
Total number of employees in the construction/demolition industry
Total number of employees in the construction/demolition industry 
who completed questionnaires
Questionnaires were also sent out to waste contractors. The response rate from this 
sector o f the industry was so low as to be not representative o f what was being handled 
by such operators at that time.
Results
The National Waste D atabase Report 1995 (EPA, 1996a) estimated that 1.52 million 
tonnes o f C&D W was produced in Ireland in 1995. The actual reported quantity was
0.56 million tonnes per annum, which when projected using a scale-up methodology 
resulted in the estimated figure o f 1.52 million tonnes. Of this, 0.87 million tonnes per 
annum was estimated to have been disposed to landfill, with soil and stones accounting 
for 36 per cent (0.31 million tonnes). The estimated recovery rate was 0.53 million 
tonnes (35 per cent o f total) with 97 per cent o f this comprising soil and stones.
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Limitations
There were a number o f limitations in the generation o f the 1995 estimates as follows:
□ In general, the operators dealing with C&D W kept no records o f quantities and 
types arising.
□ The majority o f local authority-run landfill sites allowed the disposal o f C&D W 
without a record being kept.
□ Most construction and demolition contractors removed the waste to the cheapest 
available location.
□ The general response to questionnaires was that waste quantity records were not 
available, as they were not kept.
□ Construction and demolition contractors using skips indicated a general lack of 
knowledge as to the composition o f the contents.
□ The waste contractors that responded to the survey mainly classified the waste 
as mixed C&D W.
□ None o f the estimates were based on site waste measurements.
4.2.2 National waste database report 1998 (EPA, 2000)
M ethodology
Considerable modifications were made in the reporting procedures with each local 
authority issued with its own digital national waste database module, which contained:
□ The information reported by the local authority in 1995.
□ A digital questionnaire for completion in 1998.
The local authorities were required to submit information on waste arisings and flow 
under three headings:
□ Form A: Summary o f wastes arising in functional area.
□ Form B: Summary o f waste disposal/recovery route in functional area.
□ Form C: Summary o f hazardous waste management in functional area.
Digital questionnaires were also made available to industries, waste contractors and 
recycling organisations although the majority o f the responses from those surveyed, 
other than the local authorities, were in paper form.
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Results
The National Waste Database Report 1998 (EPA, 2000) estimated that 2.71 million 
tonnes o f C&D W was produced in 1998. This represented 3.4% o f the total waste and 
17.5 per cent o f all non-agricultural waste produced in Ireland in 1998. O f this, it was 
estimated that 1.53 million tonnes (56.7 per cent) was disposed o f with 1.17 million 
tonnes (43.3 per cent) recovered.
Limitations
A number of limitations were identified as follows:
□ The report recognised that the amount o f C&D W arising in 1998 was likely to 
be significantly higher that the 2.7 million tonnes reported. However, it stated 
that waste flow data did not permit a comprehensive analysis o f C&D W flows 
in Ireland.
□ It was identified that considerable movement o f C&D W was taking place 
between local authority areas and that there were significant gaps in information 
at local level.
□ The recovery estimate o f 1.17 million tonnes was based on only two sources, 
Dunsink Landfill in Dublin (0.93 million tonnes) and Kinsale Landfill in Cork 
(0.24 million tonnes).
□ None o f the estimates were based on site waste measurements.
The report did recommend that a national study should take place to establish accurate 
and reliable statistics to bring about a significant improvement in the quality o f  
information on C&DW production.
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4.2.3 National waste database report 2001 (EPA, 2003)
M ethodology
The National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003) used two methodologies to 
calculate construction and demolition waste production in 2001:
□ Methodology 1 -  the application of US EPA waste factors to construction 
industry outputs for 2001.
□ Methodology 2 -  based on records o f  C&D W accepted for recovery and 
disposal at all EPA-licensed and local authority-permitted facilities.
M ethodology 1
The construction, repair and maintenance industry was divided into the following 
categories:
□ Residential (new private and public housing).
□ Private non-residential (private and semi-state industry, commercial, 
agricultural, tourism and worship).
□ Productive infrastructure (water and sanitary services, airports, ports, harbours, 
energy and telecommunications).
□ Social infrastructure (education, health, public buildings, local authority services 
and the Gaeltacht).
Information on the value o f output in 2001 for each category was applied to unit waste 
generation factors taken from the USA (Franklin Associates, 1998) to estimate the 
quantity o f waste arising from each activity. The methodology used to estimate the 
amount o f building-related C&D debris produced nationally combined:
□ National Census data on construction industry activities.
□ Point source assessment (PSA) data i.e. sampling and weighing at a variety o f 
construction and demolition sites.
It is important to establish the origins o f  the unit waste factors based on US construction 
and demolition activities to outline the methodology used.
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USA waste generation factors (Franklin Associates, 1998)
This methodology3 was development from previous research (USA Public Health 
Service, 1969; Wilson, 1975; Franklin Associates, 1994), which attempted to quantify 
C&D W production in the US. The waste stream was divided into the following 
categories:
□ New residential.
□ Residential demolition.
□ Residential renovation.
□ Non-residential build.
□ Non-residential demolition.
□ Non-residential renovation.
The US National Census data required varied according to the category e.g. to estimate 
the new residential construction the following was required:
□ Value of new residential construction output.
□ Total square feet o f new residential construction.
□ Average cost o f new residential construction.
To estimate residential demolition, the following data was required:
□ The number o f residential demolitions per year.
□ The average size o f residential units demolished.
Empirical data for new residential construction was identified from five sources (Table
4.1):
1. The National Association o f Homebuilders (N AHB) Research Centre assessed 
four single-family residential units and a 36-unit condominium project.
2. The Metropolitan Service District in Portland, Oregon (METRO) conducted a 
series o f sampling projects at a large number o f residential construction sites in 
the period 1990 to 1998.
3. Wake County, North Carolina and the North Carolina Division o f Pollution 
Prevention and Environmental Assistance conducted five residential waste 
assessments.
3 The original units of measurement i.e. lbs/ft2 and tons are used to explain the methodologies used.
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Table 4.1 Estimated generation of US residential construction debris in 1996
(Franklin Associates, 1998)
Date Research
Group
No. of Units Building
size 
(sq. ft.)
Total
waste
Obs)
Generation 
rate 
(lb/sq. ft.)
Average 
generation 
(lb/sq. ft.)
1992 NAHB 1 Single-family 3 000 13 684 4.56
1994 NAHB 1 Single-family 2 600 12 182 4.69
1994 NAHB 1 Single-family 2 200 10210 4.64
1995 NAHB 1 Single-family 2 450 9 436 3.85
1993 METRO 1 Single-family 2 800 13 800 4.93
1994 METRO 1 Single-family 1 290 8 600 6.67
1994 METRO 1 Single-family 1 290 10 600 8.22
1996/97 Woodbin 1 Single-family 3 250 19 382 5.96
1996/97 Woodbin 1 Single-family 3 250 36 722 11.30
1996/97 Woodbin 1 Single-family 3 250 25 296 7.78
1996/97 Woodbin 1 Single-family 3 250 28 805 8.86
1996/97 Woodbin 1 Single-family 3 250 23 122 7.11
1993 McHenry 1 Single-family
1993 Cornell 1 Single-family I
1996 NAHB 36-unit
condominium
1993 County 6-unit apartment
7.44
2.41
50 400
9 000
204 000
33 580
4.05
3.73
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4. McHenry, Illinois conducted audits at a single-family unit and a 6-unit 
apartment building.
5. Cornell University conducted a waste audit at a single-family unit in New York
Empirical data for non-residential construction (Table 4.2) was identified from five 
projects including:
□ A retail store.
□ A restaurant.
□ An institutional building.
□ Two office buildings.
Table 4.2 Estimated generation of US non-residential construction debris in 1996 
(Franklin Associates, 1998)
Date Research
Group
Project Description Building
Size 
(sq. ft.)
Total
Waste
(lbs)
Generation 
Rate 
(lb/sq. ft.)
1995 Turner
Construction
Retail Store 37 000 148 000 4.00
1995 METRO County Justice Centre 41 850 176 000 4.21
1992 METRO Restaurant 5 000 10 940 2.19
1994 METRO Two office buildings 7 452 12 000 1.61
1997 Sellen Const. Office building 297115 1 163 560 3.92
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Empirical data for residential demolition debris (Table 4.3) was identified from four 
projects including:
□ Three single-family (SF) units.
□ One 4-unit multi-family (MF) unit.
Table 4.3 Estimated generation of US residential demolition debris in 1996 
(Franklin Associates, 1998)
Date Research
Group
Project Description Building
Size
(sq.ft.)
Total
Waste
(lbs)
Generation 
Rate (lb/sq. 
ft.)
1992 METRO SF Demolition 1 280 66 000 51.56
1994 METRO SF Demolition 1 200 63 000 52.50
1994 METRO SF Demolition 750 31 000 41.33
Sub total 3 230 160 000 49.54
Adjustment for concrete 197 000
Sub total 3 230 357 000 110.53
1997 NAHB 4-unit MF 
Deconstruction
2 000 254 400 127.00
Empirical data for non-residential demolition debris (Table 4.4) was identified from 
seven surveys including:
□ A prison shop.
□ A warehouse.
□ A department store.
□ An institutional building.
□ An office building.
□ A cold storage building.
□ Seventeen industrial buildings.
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Table 4.4 Estimated generation of US non-residential demolition debris in 1996
(Franklin Associates, 1998)
Date Research
Group
Project Description Building
Size 
(sq. ft.)
Total
Waste
(tons)
Generation 
Rate 
(lb/sq. ft.)
1991 NAHB Prison shop 12 000 1 301 216.83
1994-1995 METRO Warehouse 86 400 1 566 36.25
1992 METRO Department store 44 000 3 639 165.41
1994 METRO Institutional building 60 000 5 454 181.80
1997 Argonne Office building 5 700 289 101.40
1997 W. County Cold storage building 73 600 13 163 357.69
1995-1996 R. Rhine 17 Industrial buildings 2 204 000 167 200 151.72
Totals 23 projects 2 485 700 192 612
Franklin Associates (1998) provided an average generation rate o f 15.56 lb/ft (based on 
five assessments) for residential renovation and 17.67 lb/ft2 (based on three 
assessments) for non-residential renovation. It was concluded that these unit waste 
factors were not useful for estimating total generation due to the variability o f the
projects.
The figure for residential renovation was calculated instead by reviewing the number o f  
major home improvements e.g. kitchen additions, bathroom remodelling, roof 
replacement, and estimating the amount o f material produced by each type o f  
improvement. This data produced an estimate for total residential renovation generation, 
from the improvement or replacement projects listed above to be 31.9 million tons per 
year. A comparison o f total dollars spent on non-residential and residential renovation 
was carried out and based on the assumption that the amount of waste generated is 
proportional to dollars spent in these two sectors, produced an estimate of 28.04 million 
tons per year for non-residential renovation.
In each category, data was collated from different sources providing the total waste (lbs) 
and the total floor area (ft2) for each project. The total figures were produced by 
combining one-off projects and averages from a number o f sites i.e. in new residential
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construction, there was an average figure for 37 sites. It was assumed from these data 
that each project was audited from commencement to completion as there was no 
mention o f project phase in the report (Franklin, 1998). In each category the total waste 
produced on the audited projects was divided by the total completed floor area 
(Table 4.1 -  4.4) producing a unit waste factor (lbs/ft2).
This data was utilised in the National Waste D atabase Report 2001 (EPA, 2003) by
2 2 ,
converting the waste factor in lbs/ft used in the USA directly to kg/m to be used in an 
Irish context4 (Table 4.5). The following categories were converted:
□ The US residential construction  unit waste factor was used in the Irish
residential construction category.
□ The US non residential construction unit waste factor was used in the Irish new  
private non residential construction, new productive infrastructure and new  
social infrastructure categories.
□ The unit waste factors from the US residential demolition and residential 
renovation categories were combined to provide the unit waste factor for the 
Irish residential repair and maintenance category.
□ The unit waste factors from the US non residential demolition and non 
residential renovation categories were combined to provide the unit waste factor 
for the Irish non residential repair and  maintenance category.
4 The average US waste factors in lbs/ft2 were converted directly into kg/m2 for use in the National Waste 
Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003). The primary data of US floor areas in ft2 and waste production in lbs 
was not converted.
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Table 4.5 Conversion of US EPA unit waste factors by category (EPA, 2003)
U.S. C&D W Category 
(Franklin Associates, 1998)
Waste
Factors
(lbs/ft2)
Irish C&D W Category 
(EPA, 2001)
Waste
Factors
(kg/m2)
Residential Construction 4.38 Residential construction 21.34
Non-Residential Construction 3.89 New private non residential 
construction
19.00
New productive infrastructure 19.00
New social infrastructure 19.00
Residential Demolition *115.00 Residential repair & 
maintenance
322.00
Non-Residential Demolition 155.00 Private non residential repair 
& maintenance
422.00
Residential Renovation **15.56 Productive infrastructure 
repair & maintenance
422.00
Non-Residential Renovation **17.67 Social infrastructure repair & 
maintenance
422.00
* There were slight inaccuracies in the conversion as the US residential demolition factor should be 117 
lbs/ft2.
**These factors were used even though they were recognised as unreliable in the US report (Franklin 
Associates, 1998).
Methodology 2
This methodology produced an estimate based on records o f C&D W accepted for 
recovery and disposal at EPA-licensed and local authority-permitted facilities 
considering the following assumptions:
□ Soil and C&D W accepted at local authority permitted sites were recovered.
□ A deposit o f 500 000 tonnes o f soil at in one local authority area (as reported by 
that local authority) was classified as disposal.
This model was also used to estimate general waste from excavation, road building and 
land clearing works by examining the acceptance o f soil at local authority authorised 
sites in 2001.
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Demolition waste was quantified by distributing questionnaires (Appendix E) to eleven 
members o f the Demolition Contractors Association o f Ireland. Four responses were 
received. It was assumed that the relative market share o f the companies correlated with 
the quantity o f demolition waste generated. From this, a scale-up for the remaining 
companies was carried out based on their relative market share as compared to the 
largest reporting company.
Results
The National Waste D atabase Report 2001 (EPA, 2003) estimated that 3 651 412 
tonnes o f C&D W was produced in 2001. This represented 4.9% o f the total waste 
produced and 21 per cent o f all non-agricultural waste produced. It marked a 35 per cent 
increase in the production o f C&D W from 1998.
The figure o f 3 651 412 tonnes used a combination of methodologies with the addition 
of three categories:
□ Total new construction, repair and maintenance waste (2 051 950 tonnes)
(Table 4.6).
□ General excavations waste (1 396 516 tonnes) (Table 4.7)
o In this case the estimates for C&D W accepted at local authority
permitted facilities (661 317 tonnes) and cover material accepted at EPA- 
licensed landfills were excluded to avoid double-counting o f wastes that 
may have been included in the estimate for the new  construction, repair 
and maintenance category.
□ Demolition Waste (202 946 tonnes) (Table 4.8).
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Table 4.6 Total new construction, repair and maintenance waste generated in 
Ireland in 2001 (EPA, 2003)
Category Construction 
Output in 
Floor area 
(m2)
Unit Waste 
Arisings 
(kg/m2)
Waste
Arisings
(tonnes)
Residential construction 7 306 418 21.34 155 919
New private non-residential construction 3 610 557 19.00 68 601
New productive infrastructure 2 163 864 19.00 41 113
New social infrastructure 1 276 278 19.00 24 249
Residential repair and maintenance 3 458 670 322.00 1 113 692
Private non residential repair and 
maintenance
696 327 422.00 293 850
Productive infrastructure repair and 
maintenance
373 832 422.00 157 757
Social infrastructure repair and maintenance 466 277 422.00 196 769
Table 4.7 General excavations waste production in Ireland in 2001 (EPA, 2003)
Soil accepted at local 
authority permitted 
facilities and estimated to 
have been accepted at 
unauthorised sites
Construction and 
demolition waste accepted 
at local authority’ permitted 
facilities
Cover material accepted at 
EPA-licensed landfills
1 396 516 tonnes 661 317 tonnes 459 692 tonnes
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Table 4.8 Demolition waste production in Ireland in 2001 (EPA, 2003)
Demolition
waste
(tonnes)
Re-used on 
site (tonnes)
Recycled
off-site
(tonnes)
Disposed of 
to landfill
(tonnes)
Recovered 
at landfill 
(tonnes)
Reported
Quantity
77 038 8 264 8 408 13 750 46 616
Projected
Quantity
125 908 13 506 13 742 22 472 76 187
Total 202 946 21 770 22 150 36 222 122 803
A second estimate based specifically on methodology 2 gave a figure o f 3 615 163 
tonnes produced in 2001 with 2 364 163 tonnes (65.4 per cent) recovered and 1 250 297 
tonnes (34.6 per cent) disposed (Table 4.9)
Table 4.9 Recovery and disposal of C&D W in Ireland in 2001 (EPA, 2003)
Category of C&D W Disposal
(tonnes)
Recovery
(tonnes)
Cover material accepted at EPA-licensed landfills 459 692
C&D W accepted for recovery at EPA-licensed landfills 347 341
C&D W accepted for disposal at EPA-licensed landfills 750 297
C&D W accepted at local authority-permitted facilities 661 317
Soil accepted at local authority-permitted facilities 896 516
Soil estimated to have been accepted at unauthorised sites 500 000
Total 1 250 297 2 364 866
Total recovery and disposal 3 615 163 tonnes
Recovery rate 65.4%
Disposal rate 34.6%
The two adopted methodologies produced estimates o f 3 651 412 and 3 615 163 tonnes 
respectively, demonstrating no significant difference but limitations did apply.
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Limitations
A number o f limitations were identified as follows:
□ The unit waste generation factors used in methodology 1 were derived in the 
USA and the report identifies that their applicability to Ireland needs to be tested 
through waste characterisation studies on Irish construction sites. For example, 
the US EPA waste factors developed for residential construction were based on 
timber-frame construction.
□ The estimate for total new construction, repair and maintenance waste (Table
4.1) does not include an estimate for DIY waste or waste that is re-used or 
buried on construction or demolition sites.
□ A significant amount o f the total for repair and maintenance waste could be 
more correctly classified as demolition waste if  reliable data was available.
□ The estimate for demolition waste (Table 4.8) was based on four responses to a 
questionnaire survey.
□ There were no unit waste factors generated from Irish construction sites.
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4.2.4 National waste report 2004 (EPA, 2005a)
M ethodology
The C&D W estimate for 2004 was based on information provided by the local 
authorities, based on reports from waste collection permit holders. The EPA carried out 
six audits o f the data, as compiled by the local authorities. The top six local authorities 
in terms o f collected C&D W reported were audited by visiting each one and checking 
the annual environmental report (AER) returns from waste permit and collection permit 
holders. In total the audits covered 42 per cent o f the total C&D W reported to be 
collected. It was found that the information management systems used by the local 
authorities were, though varied, mostly satisfactory.
Results
The total quantity o f C&D W collected in 2004, as reported by local authorities was 
estimated at 11 167 599 tonnes (Table 4.10) or 13.1 per cent o f all waste produced in 
Ireland. The provisional recovery rate was 85.2 per cent (9 513 962 tonnes) with 13 262 
tonnes sent for disposal. The resulting discrepancy o f 1 640 375 tonnes highlighted the 
need for further auditing. Soil and stones accounted for 76 per cent (8 491 994 tonnes) 
of C&D W collected and managed with other fractions (rubble/concrete, stone and 
brick, wood, plastic, glass and metals) accounting for 24 per cent (2 675 605 tonnes).
Table 4.10 Collection and management of C&D W  in Ireland for 2004 
(EPA, 2005a)
Collection (tonnes) 11167 599
Management (tonnes) Recovery Disposal
Recovery at EPA licensed landfills (cover landscaping 
and engineering purposes)
1 839 990
Recovery at local authority-permitted sites 7 673 972
Disposal at EPA licensed landfills 13 262
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The increased quantities reported (in comparison with the 2001 estimates) may be a 
result o f the ongoing improvements in compliance and reporting under the Waste 
M anagement (Collection Permit) Regulations (DoEHLG, 2001a), which came into 
effect in November 2001.
Limitations
The limitations o f the 2004 report were:
□ There was a significant lack o f data received by the local authorities from the 
permitted facility operators.
□ Many o f the local authorities used collector figures for the tonnages recovered 
when they should have been using facility permit data.
□ A percentage o f the compiled collection permit data was on a paper-based 
system, making it difficult to audit and more likely that errors would occur.
□ Some local authorities used the maximum permitted amount specified in 
collection permits and facility permits in their compilations, as no reports were 
available from the operators.
□ The methodology used gives a broad indication o f waste accepted at permitted 
facilities, which is not a reliable dataset.
□ Local authorities carried out limited verification checks on the data reported by 
authorised collectors.
□ There were no unit waste factors generated from Irish construction projects.
The report did outline some recommendations to address these limitations as follows:
□ Local authorities should utilise collection permit reports both as an enforcement 
and statistical tool to accurately monitor and track the movement o f C&D W.
□ The C&D industry should maintain accurate records so that progress towards the 
national targets can be assessed.
In early 2006, the EPA carried out a study at permit holder level (O. Bolloch, email to 
author, June 14, 2006). Twenty-three permit holders were audited from within the 
previously audited local authority areas: 12 were collection permit holders; 9 were 
facility permit holders and 2 were both facility and collection permit holders.
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This represented 13 per cent o f the total national tonnage reported to be collected and 19 
per cent o f the total reported to be recovered (EPA, 2005a).
In addition, a desk review o f submitted annual environmental reports (AER’s) from 13 
local authorities (all were contacted but only 13 responded) was carried out. A  number 
o f discrepancies were discovered especially in the ‘recovered’ figure. This study further 
highlighted the uncertainty associated with local authority data and did not produce the 
revised figures the EPA had hoped for.
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Conclusions
The main aim o f this chapter was to:
□ Examine the national waste database reports produced by the EPA to chart the 
development o f the methodologies used for generating C&D W national 
estimates.
The main conclusions are:
□ There has been a clear attempt at improving the reporting procedures used to 
collect waste production data since the 1995 report (EPA, 1996). This is one o f  
the reasons for the dramatic increase in the estimates produced e.g. from 1.52 
million tonnes in 1995 to 11.2 million tonnes in 2004.
□ The use o f different methodologies by the EPA during this period has led to 
inconsistent waste production estimates.
□ It can be assumed that the estimates for 1995, 1998 and 2001 underestimated the 
production o f C&D W in Ireland.
□ The limitations found in the 1995 report are repeated in the 2004 report. The 
data collected from the local authorities still does not provide a reliable dataset 
for C&D W production in Ireland.
□ The use o f the US EPA unit waste factors provided a novel methodology which 
attempted to utilise actual waste production measurements on construction 
projects to estimates national production. However, the accuracy o f the US 
factors in an Irish context is questionable.
□ There were no unit waste factors based on Irish construction projects available to 
generate C&D W production estimates.
The absence o f Irish unit waste factors is a significant limitation in the production o f 
national estimates. An audit methodology is required to generate unit waste factors for 
the Irish construction industry.
The next chapter will examine four site-based methodologies that have being used on 
construction and demolition projects in the U.K to assess their suitability for use on 
Irish construction projects.
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5.1 Introduction
This chapter will focus on work carried out by E.R. Skoyles and J.R. Skoyles; the 
Building Research Establishment (BRE) and the Construction Industry Research and 
Information Association (CIRIA) who developed different waste audit tools in the UK.
The main aim o f this chapter is to:
□ Examine the use o f the UK audit tools to develop guidelines for the production
of a new audit model for use on Irish construction projects within the scope of
this study.
5.2 C&D W Audit Methodologies used in the UK
A waste audit can be defined as:
“A  tool fo r  measuring the composition and quantity o f  wastes arising fro m  construction 
activities.”
(Patterson, 1999)
The development o f an audit methodology for use on Irish projects required an 
investigation into similar formats that have already been tested in a comparative 
industry. Three systems were developed in the U.K:
□ Waste accounting system developed by Skoyles (1978).
□ SMARTWaste system developed by the BRE (undated).
□ Skip volume analysis form developed by CIRIA (Coventry et al., 2001).
Each of these systems was examined in detail outlining the methodology, any results 
and the limitations.
Chapter 5 Assessment of UK Construction and Demolition Waste
Audit Tools
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5.2.1 Waste accounting system (Skoyles, 1978)
M ethodology
E.R. Skoyles’ study o f waste production on site was carried out over a 20-year period 
from 1963 to 1983 on approximately 280 sites. During this period (1978), he developed 
a system of waste accounting that required three inputs o f data, which are to be found 
when using all conventional forms o f building contract. The three types o f data required 
are:
□ A statement of the total delivery o f materials to site at a given point in the 
progress o f work, less any materials transferred or credited.
□ A statement o f the stock o f the material, which is held on the site (or elsewhere 
for the site i f  it has been recorded in the deliveries), together with any 
adjustments for materials stored on site pending their use later in the contract.
□ A measure o f the work completed giving the materials, which have been placed 
in position, suitably adjusted for any materials classified as indirect waste.
The process (Figure 5.1) involved the site observer monitoring wastes for the full 
duration of some projects, and at particular times on other sites to monitor specific 
materials or operations (Skoyles and Skoyles, 1987). During the course o f the studies a 
number o f key observations were made:
□ The statement o f the total delivery o f materials to site must provide a complete 
listing o f all items delivered categorised by quantity, size, specification, return 
of unspecified or damaged materials and transfer o f materials to other sites.
□ It is essential that the statement o f the stock included quantities accurate to 
approximately 1% o f the likely error. One o f the difficulties in this assessment 
was the definition of stock and measured work. Generally the materials at the 
workplace not being used (operations not in progress) were regarded as stock. 
Materials at the workplace that were being used were considered as measured 
work.
□ The introduction of the term ‘frozen stock’ was used to classify materials that 
were bought early in the work but not used for some time.
□ The guiding rule for the measurement o f work in progress was that i f  there was 
no possibility o f substitution on the site and there was an absence o f a ‘pick-up 
policy’, all dropped materials, which were damaged, were regarded as waste.
6 6
Figure 5.1 Procedures for measuring direct waste (Skoyles, 1978)
The use o f the paper-based system developed by Skoyles (1978) (Figure 5.2) provided a 
comprehensive examination o f waste production on site but required an auditor to be 
present for the full duration o f the construction process.
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DIRECT WASTE CALCULATION RECORD 
SITE: DATE:
MATERIAL: RECONCILIATION NO:
A Total delivered 
B Total transferred (from site)
No./m2/m3
C Total available
D Total measured (as specified)
E Allowances for Indirect Waste
% No/m2 No/m2/!«'’
i. Substitution
ii. Negligence Waste
iii. Production usage
Adjustment of Indirect waste
F Total in stock on site •• ••
i. less frozen stock (if any)
ii. stock available for use
G Materials accountable for on site 
H % Waste (H) = C -  G as % of C
•
•
•
■
•
•
Figure 5.2 Direct waste calculation record (Skoyles, 1978)
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Testing
The direct waste calculation record was developed from initial studies that focused on 
residential developments but later expanded to examining projects o f varying types and 
sizes. Bricks, blocks, timber and plumbing materials were identified as the materials 
that produced the most consistent waste volumes and subsequent financial losses. The 
studies established that the production o f C&D W was primarily a direct consequence o f  
poor site management systems accounting for approximately 10 per cent o f  all material 
delivered to site in a typical year (1985) (Skoyles and Skoyles, 1987).
Limitations
Some o f the limitations o f this methodology were:
□ A full time auditor was required on site with access to all material 
documentation.
□ It was difficult to calculate what percentage o f the total volume o f wasted 
materials was attributed to a particular cause.
□ It consisted o f a number o f different records, which led to errors in calculations 
and excessive paper work.
□ One o f the difficulties in the assessment was the definition of stock and 
measured work.
□ The methodology focused on the comparison o f materials delivered (less stock) 
and measured work rather than a skip analysis. This measured C&D W 
(including excavated materials) as part o f a materials management system.
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5.2.2 Building research establishment (BRE) SMARTWaste system
The SMARTWaste system was developed by the BRE in the UK denoting ‘Site 
Methodology to Audit, Reduce and Target Waste’. The system provided a step-by-step 
evaluation o f waste generation on a specific project or over a range o f projects. It 
consists o f four core tools (BRE, 2005a, b):
1. SMARTAudit is a detailed software tool that enables the user to benchmark and 
accurately categorise waste by source, type, amount, cause and cost. It provides 
the facility to analyse the data providing instant reports, setting targets, and 
creating action plans.
2. SMARTStart is a simple software tool that enables the user to define their 
environmental performance using indicators for waste generation on a site-by- 
site and/or organisational basis.
3. SMARTStart LG is specifically developed to provide data that could be used to 
maximise the reuse and recycling o f C&D W leaving Local Government 
controlled contracts and entering landfill sites.
4. BREMAP is a geographical information system (GIS) that allows companies to 
reduce their transport output by locating the nearest and most suitable waste 
management site. It details recycled products, landfill sites, transfer stations, 
incinerators, recycling sites, reclamation companies, composting facilities and 
manufacturer take-bake schemes in a consistent and accessible format freely 
available at www.smartwaste.co.uk
SMARTAudit and SMARTStart are essentially skip analysis tools and were assessed 
and tested on a residential development in the Galway region to determine their 
applicability within the scope o f  this study (Grimes, 2005)5. The audit procedures are 
outlined and limitations discussed.
5 As part of the ERDTI project, David Grimes carried out point source assessments on four selected case 
studies in the Galway region as the basis of his M.Sc. (Research) in Construction Management.
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SMARTAudit methodology 
Testing
The data was collected on site electronically with the use o f a suitable pocket PC 
(Photograph 5.1) and the information was downloaded onto the web-based 
SMARTAudit database via the company homepage. Figures 5.3 to 5.13 illustrate 
general examples o f the SMARTAudit inferface.
Photograph 5.1 Pocket PC
The site observer monitored the skips/containers at least daily depending on the waste 
generation rate and the number of containers on site. It was estimated that the collection 
of waste data on site took three hours per day for a development o f 80 houses (BRE, 
2005a). The SMARTWaste system was downloaded to the pocket PC from the web- 
based database. This system was then be used on site requiring the following data:
□ Location and container/skip number. The skips were numbered numerically i.e.
1, 2, 3 etc. and the location numbered alphabetically i.e. A, B, C etc.
□ Product group and sub-group from the scroll down lists (Appendix F).
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□ Product dimension in terms o f height, width, depth (in cm) and the number of 
units. Dimensions were estimated through visualisation o f the waste product in 
compacted form to exclude air voids.
□ Feedback code to identify which operation(s) was creating the waste from the 
scroll down list (Appendix G).
□ Work packages selected from scroll down list (Appendix H).
□ A save window would then pop up, and ok was tapped to save the data.
This whole process was repeated with every new item found in the skip.
This data was then transferred from the pocket PC to the web-based database. 
SMART Audit was accessed through the SMARTWaste System, which was found at 
www.smartwaste.co.uk (Figure 5.3).
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Figure 5.3 SMART Waste system homepage
The auditor had a company homepage (Figure 5.4), which required a username and 
password to access it. The homepage contained the following information:
□ Company details including the address, telephone, fax number and website.
□ User details listing the current users o f the tool in the company.
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□ Project section listing all the projects the company has registered to use 
SMARTAudit.
Each o f these sections could have been edited at any time to add or change company 
details, user details and project lists.
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Figure 5.4 SMARTAudit company homepage
The SMARTAudit database required the following data for each project (Figure 5.5):
a Project reference.
a Project name.
□ Project start and end dates.
□ Project value.
a Floor area (m2).
a Location.
a Classification/construction type.
□ Client type.
a Contractual agreement.
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Figure 5.5 SMARTAudit project details
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Once the data was transferred to the database, the following was produced:
□ ‘Waste to date by product group’ graph outlining the composition and volume of  
the waste that had left the site to date broken down into ten key waste products.
□ Project environmental performance indicators (EPI) were displayed along with 
the company EPI to benchmark the site’s waste performance against the rest of 
the company.
□ Reports on the following were all be produced by the click o f a button:
o Wastage rates (Figure 5.6). 
o Key waste products (Figure 5.7). 
o Causes (Figure 5.8). 
o Quantities (Figure 5.9). 
o Trends (Figure 5.10). 
o Waste skips/containers (Figure 5.11). 
o Actions plans (Figure 5.12).
£
Figure 5.6 SMARTAudit wastage rates graph
The wastage rates section illustrated the 10 key waste products in graphical format.
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Product Quantity Amount Wastage Cost
wasted delivered rate
Solid block 150.0 m3 280.0 m3 53.6% £23.00
Plasterboard 101.6 m3 32854.0 m3 0.3% £28286.00
Timber pallet 98.9 m3 567.0 m3 17.4% £12.00
Cardboard 75.4 m3 1275.0 m3 5.9% £75.00 r
Cardboard 75.4 m3 0.0 m3 0.0% £0.00 I r~
Miscellaneous
waste
65.4 m3 33333.0 m3 0.2% £0.00
Timber
(general)
62.1 m3 450.0 m3 13.8% £0.00 I r
Timber
(general)
62.1 m3 0.0 m3 0.0% £0.00 I
Canteen waste 58.1 m3 0.0 m3 0.0% £0.00
Mineral wool 57.8 m3 320.0 m3 18.1% £0.00 [
Figure 5.7 SMARTAudit ‘key waste products’ table
This report identified the 10 key waste products based on the collected data. By entering 
the amount delivered and the costs o f the products delivered, it calculated how much of  
the delivered product was wasted and the cost to the company.
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Figure 5.8 SMARTAudit cause reports
The cause report identified the causes o f the waste produced in a pie chart format. The 
report was viewed in volumes or percentages and was filtered by waste group, work 
package, location, specific causes and work periods.
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Figure 5.10 SMARTAudit trend report
The trend report produced the trends associated with the different product groups in 
accordance with the number o f weeks o f inputting data. Again this report was viewed in
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percentages or volumes and filtered by waste group, work package, location and work 
period.
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Figure 5.11 SMART Audit waste skip/container report
The waste skip/container report included: the number o f  containers to date; percentage 
of segregated containers; volume of waste recorded and the amount o f waste per skip.
The action plans (Figure 5.12) allowed a log to be kept o f  the planned and achieved 
actions to improve waste management practices on site.
Another feature was that a digital camera was used to demonstrate good and bad 
practices on site. The photographs were integrated when generating reports (Figure 
5.13).
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Figure 5,12 SMART Audit action plans
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Figure 5.13 Site photographs integrated into SMARTAudit
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Limitations
Grimes (2005) identified the following limitations:
□ The use o f SMART Audit required an internet connection, which was not 
available at the site office. The collected data had to be transferred from the 
pocket PC onto the SMART Audit database back in the office at the Centre for 
Natural Resources and the Built Environment in the Galway-Mayo Institute o f 
Technology. This prolonged the audit time. It must also be noted that not all site 
offices will have an internet connection or a hand-held computer.
□ The audit tool was designed to enter all waste quantities in centimetres with 
accurate length, width and height measurements. This was not feasible on the 
case study selected due to the lack o f facilities to segregate and sort the waste on 
site and the health and safety concerns with handling mixed C&D W. Instead the 
waste fractions were visually assessed.
□ When a mistake was made during the audit and data was not to be saved, the 
auditor had to go back to the original page where the process started again.
□ The data collected was not saved unless the auditor had been through the whole 
process i.e. it was not possible to save data mid-process.
□ The whole process had to be repeated with every new item found in the skip. 
This would require a full-time auditor in most cases depending on the project 
size and type.
□ The methodology was a waste skip analysis tool, which did not measure any 
waste that did not go into a waste container on site.
□ The software was expensive (Appendix J) and once registered, training was 
mandatory, which had an additional cost.
The BRE SMARTAudit system was used on the Greenwich Millennium Village project 
in the UK over a three-year period (2000 -  2003). The key theme of the development 
was the promotion o f sustainable urban development and was completed in two main 
phases:
□ Phase la  consisted o f two buildings o f 100 apartments constructed o f a concrete 
structural frame with lightweight dry lined timber studding and wet applied 
render cladding. The overall area was 10 226m .
□ Phase 2a consisted o f a mixture o f low and high-rise building forms. The 88
high-rise units are in situ concrete frame with rainscreen cladding. The 98 low-
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rise units are two to four storey timber framed buildings with rainscreen 
cladding and timber windows. The total floor area was 15 256m .
The results for the study (Hobbs et al., undated) were as follows:
□ Phase 1 a had a unit waste factor o f 23.4m3 o f waste per unit excluding 
segregated waste. This equated to an average o f  6 skips o f 4.5m capacity per 
building.
□ Phase 2a had a unit waste factor o f 20.5m3 of waste per unit excluding 
segregated waste. This equated to an average o f 5 skips o f 4.5m capacity per 
building.
The key waste products identified in both phases were packaging, plasterboard, 
insulation, timber and concrete.
SMARTStart System 
Methodology
SMARTStart is a simplified version o f SMART Audit and can be applied across a 
number o f sites, allowing easy evaluation o f waste management practices. The data 
collected is based on waste transfer notes o f  containers leaving site. This records the 
date, reference, number o f  containers, container size and brief description o f contents. 
SMARTStart also requires an estimate o f key product groups within the container. The 
information is used to generate an environmental performance indicator (EPI) and key 
performance indicator (KPI) for waste on individual sites and on a company-wide basis.
Testing
The SMARTStart audit tool is part paper-based and part electronically based. The 
paper-based section (Figure 5.14) was based on a site assessment o f  waste. The auditor 
visually assessed the percentage o f fourteen key product groups within the container 
(Table 5.1).
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Date: Container size:
Reference No:
Has waste compacted? (circle oriel
Uncompacted S act|on Machinecompactor
Container segregated for reuse, recycling or recovery (tick here)
Enter percentage composition of wastes below:
Ceramics Concrete
Electrical Equipment Furniture
Inert Insulation
Metals Miscellaneous
Packaging Plaster/Cement
Plastics Timber
Liquids and Oils Hazardous Materials
Figure 5.14 SMARStart paper-based data collection form
Ceramics Bricks, ceramic tiies, clay root tiles, ceramic toilets and 
sinks
Electrical equipment TVs, fridges, air conditioning units, lamps
Inert Soils, clays, sand, gravel, natural stone
Metals Radiators, metal formwork, acroSs, metal sinks, cables 
and wires, metal bar
Packaging Paint pots, pallets, cardboard, bubble wrap, cable 
drums, wrappinq bands
Plastic Gutters & downpipes, DPC, upvc windows and doors, 
socket boxes
Concrete Concrete pipes, kerb stones, paving slabs, concrete, 
rubble, solid blocks
Furniture Tables, chairs, desks, sofas, blinds, carpets
Insulation Glass fibre, mineral wool, purlboard, breather paper
Miscellaneous Office and canteen waste, vegetation, ad-hoc materials
Plaster/cement Plasterboard, render, plaster, cement, fibre cement 
sheets, mortar
Timber Plywood, chipboard, noggins, battens, doors and 
windows, mdf
Liquids and Oils Hydraulic oil, engine oil, lubricating oil, transmission oil, 
liquid fuel, cleaning agents, mould oil
Hazardous Materials Creosoted timber, asbestos, radioactive waste, 
bituminous mixtures with coal tar, tarred products, PCB 
or Mercury coated products
Table 5.1 SMARTStart waste categories
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The required information for each skip included the:
□ Date.
□ Container reference.
□ Container size (Table 5.2).
□ Degree o f compaction.
□ Container compaction (Table 5.3 ).
Container size
24u litre wheel!* bin_______________
760 litre wheelle bln_______________
I cu metre bag
1100 litre wheelle bln_____________
3 cu metre skip (4 cu vth 
3000 litre tanker (3 cu metrei
4.6 cu metre skip (6 cu vd>
9.17 cu metre $klij (12 cu yd)______
10 cu metre truck
10.7 cu metre compactor (14 cu yd)
11.5 cu metre skip (15 cu yd)
15 cu metre skip (¿0 cu yd)________
23 cu metre skip (30 cu yd)________
30.5 cu metre skip (40 cu yd)______
Table 5.2 SMARTStart container sizes
Compaction Definition
Normal Uncompacted waste
Slightly compacted Crushed with a forklift or heavy object
Machine compactor Waste compacted with a dedicated compactor
Table 5.3 SMARTStart definitions of different types of compaction
□ If  the container had been segregated for reuse, recycling or recovery, the 
appropriate box was ticked.
□ The percentage estimates o f  the fourteen key product groups were in 10 per cent 
increments, ensuring the total did not exceed 100 per cent. The total percentage 
was sometimes less than 100 per cent as partially full containers were removed 
from site.
The data was then logged into the SMARTStart electronic database 
(www.smartwaste.co.uk). The internet-based information processing software 
generated:
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3 2□ Environmental performance indicators (EPI) o f m o f waste per 100m floor 
area.
□ Key performance indicators (KPI) o f m3 o f waste per £100 000 worth o f  project 
(this was converted to €).
These indicators can be compared against BRE national averages to allow individual 
companies to benchmark their performance against the rest o f the construction industry. 
It must be noted that there are currently no national indicator averages for Ireland.
The following procedures were then carried out:
□ The auditor logged on to the SMARTWaste System Homepage and clicked on 
the ‘SMARTStart’ symbol (Figure 5.15).
□ The auditor’s username and password was entered to log on.
□ This directed the auditor to the company’s homepage with a ‘summary 
information section’ (Figure 5.16) for a particular project, which detailed the 
current waste information for the project including:
o Total volume o f waste generated to date,
o The number o f  containers to date on all projects,
o Percentage segregated (containers),
o Percentage segregated (volume),
o Company EPI (m3/ 100m2).
o National average EPI (m3/100m2).
o Company KPI (m3/£ l 00 000 worth o f project).
Figures 5.15 to 5.21 illustrate general examples o f the SMARTStart interface.
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Figure 5.16 SMARTStart company homepage ‘summary information’ tab
□ The project’s homepage ‘summary chart’ produced a ‘waste to date by product 
group’ graph (Figure 5.17). This automatically updated as new information was 
submitted into the system. The chart showed the composition and amount 
(volume) that had left the site to date, categorised into the fourteen key product
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groups. An important feature o f this graph was that the quantities shown were 
not container space but material volume. The programme removed the void 
space inherent in the containers based on the compaction level entered6.
Waste to date by product group
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Figure 5.17 SMARTStart ‘waste to date by product group’ graph
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□ The ‘detailed information’ tab pages showed the overall performance o f the 
project in detail (Figure 5.18), listing the: 
o Total waste (m3). 
o Tonnages (upper and lower ranges), 
o Percentage landfilled, 
o Percentage segregated on site, 
o EPI and KPI for the fourteen key product groups.
6 The compaction level entered is based on the original visual assessment.
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Figure 5.18 SMARTStart ‘detailed information’ tab
SMARTStart calculated the waste generated in volume (m3) and converted it to tonnes 
with using upper and lower conversion factors depending on material type.
The summary report (Figure 5.19) summarised the information for the project, by 
detailing:
□ The total volume o f waste generated to date.
□ Number o f containers that have left the site to date.
□ Percentage segregated (containers).
□ Percentage segregated (volume).
□ Project EPI (m3/100m2).
□ Company EPI (m3/100m2).
□ National average EPI (m3/100m2).
□ Project KPI (m3/£100 000 worth o f project).
The summary report was broken down and presented as a ‘waste to date by product 
group’ report (Figure 5.17) and a project ‘trend chart’ (Figure 5.20).
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□ The ‘log’ record (Figure 5.21) showed the following information for containers 
that had left the individual project site: 
o Date.
o Reference Number, 
o Size o f the container, 
o Number o f containers.
o Whether the material was segregated (green tick) or not (red cross). Any 
container holding 100 per cent o f a key product group was displayed as 
segregated and indicated with a tick, 
o The key product groups present in the container, 
o The percentage o f those key product groups.
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Figure 5.21 SMARTStart ‘log’ record
This information was filtered for a particular container size, an individual key product 
group or both.
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Limitations
The following limitations were identified by Grimes (2005):
□ It did not identify the cause(s) o f the waste production.
□ The paper-based form allowed waste information to be recorded for one date 
only. This meant that a separate sheet was required for each day of the skip 
analysis. This substantially increased the volume o f paperwork.
□ The use o f SMARTStart required an internet connection, which was not 
available at the particular site office. Without this connection, the various 
reports, graphs and charts would have to be produced independently. It must 
also be noted that not all site offices will have an internet connection or a 
computer.
□ The methodology was a waste skip analysis tool, which did not measure any 
waste that did not go into a waste container on site.
□ The software was expensive (Appendix M) and once registered, training was 
mandatory, which incurred an additional cost.
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5.2.4 Construction Industry Research and Information Association (CIRIA) 
skip volume analysis form (Coventry et a l 2001)
Methodology
Coventry et al. (2001) reported on the use o f a skip volume analysis form (Figure 5.22) 
to audit C&D W on ten demonstration projects highlighting the benefits o f waste 
minimisation. It was recommended that this form should be part o f an overall auditing 
procedure requiring the following data:
□ Delivery recording arrangements.
□ Materials storage.
□ Materials handling on site.
□ Use o f materials.
□ Use o f surplus materials or offcuts.
□ Management o f waste.
□ Site staff awareness o f materials and waste management.
The categories used in the skip volume analysis form followed the classifications set out 
in the UK’s Environment Agency waste classification. Interestingly, on one o f the case 
studies, a comparison was carried out comparing visual assessment o f the skip contents 
and the weighing o f the actual contents. A close correlation was found, demonstrating 
that an experienced auditor can make accurate measurements o f contents.
Testing
The skip waste volume analysis form was used on ten case studies (Coventry et al., 
2001) in the UK over a two-year period (1999 -  2000). The audited projects consisted
□ Two housing developments.
□ Four predominantly office developments.
□ One waste waster treatment works refurbishment.
□ One highway maintenance contract.
□ An experimental highway pavement using recycled materials.
□ The design stages o f an office refurbishment.
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CIRIA Skip Volume Analysis Form
Date Skip on site 
Date
Time Time
Skip no. Skip off site 
Date
Size (m3)1 Time
Skip assigned to which trade(s)
Proportion of skip full (% of volume of skip)2 |
A UK Waste 
Classification3
Materials Proportion 
of skip 
(% of filled 
volume)
21.01.01/02 Rock and soil
21.02.02/03 Blocks, bricks etc.
22.04.07/08 Reusable timber
22.04.07/08 Damaged scrap timber
23.01.01 Metal including metallic packaging waste
22.04.02 Plastic packaging
22.03.04 Dry lining/plasterboard/partitioning
22.04.01 Cardboard packaging
22.07.03 Food and welfare waste
22.04.01 Office (paper and card) waste
23.04.05 Cabling and wire
22.02.01 Architectural and interior fittings
22.02.01 Suspended ceiling and trunking waste
24/25/26/27/28/29/30 Special or hazardous waste e.g. oils, paints,
/3 1/32.00.00 chemicals
22.02.01 Other construction waste
Air content4 Air trapped between skip contents 
Total % compared to level skip
Notes for use: Fill in the proportion of each material type as a percentage of the volume of the level skip. 
For example, of the skip is half full and contains only “scrap timber”, then you should enter 50% in the 
“Scrap timber” box.
Notes:
‘it is important to get the skip size correct.
2 This should be the same as the total at the bottom of the table.
3For a more detailed list of Environment Agency Waste Classifications, refer to the latest version of the 
EA Waste Classification.
4Estimate the proportion of the skip that is filled with air and not waste.
Figure 5.22 CIRIA skip volume analysis form (Coventry et al., 2001)
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Limitations
The main limitations identified on the ten case studies were:
□ It was a paper-based system, which involved a lot o f documentation depending 
on the number o f skips e.g. a sheet had to be filled out each day for a skip 
resulting in having a number o f sheets for each skip.
□ Production o f graphs and charts to illustrate results was time-consuming, as it 
was not done automatically.
□ The audits were based on visual assessments whose accuracy was dependent on 
the diligence and expertise o f the auditor.
5.3 Comparison of Selected Audit Methodologies
A waste audit needs to be planned (Patterson, 1999) in order to generate reliable 
estimates o f waste production on site. A comparative analysis o f the four types o f  audit 
methodologies was carried out (Table 5.4) taking the following general guidelines into 
consideration:
□ Determine a project framework. The options were:
o Waste audit from inception to completion o f a project to examine the 
waste production over the whole construction life cycle.
o A ‘snapshot’ audit o f a timeframe or phase o f a project. Where possible, 
audit a complete phase or representative section e.g. one floor o f a high 
rise development or the construction o f one apartment out o f  a block of 
apartments.
□ Identify the working definition o f C&D W. This may include:
o All C&D W including all excavated materials arsing from site activities.
o C&D W excluding excavated materials but including waste materials left 
around the site.
o C&D W  fractions that were disposed o f in waste containers on site.
□ Select the method for measuring the waste. The options were:
o Sort and weigh the entire components o f each skip. This time consuming 
option provides a very accurate breakdown o f the contents both by 
volume and weight.
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o Sort and weigh a sample from the skip. This method reduces the 
workload but the sample needs to be representative o f the skip total to 
establish the total weight o f the contents.
o Visual assessment o f the composition o f the contents. Reduces the 
workload even further but the auditor must estimate the contents as a 
percentage o f the skip size and assign conversion factors to each one to 
produce material weights.
□ Select the audit format. The options were:
o Paper based system, where the auditor entered the measurements into an 
audit sheet/book.
o Electronically based system, where the auditor used an electronic hand­
held device with appropriate software to enter waste measurements. This 
can be downloaded onto a computer to produce reports, charts and 
graphs.
o Combination of paper and electronically based, where the initial audit is 
entered in a paper based audit sheet then transferred into an ‘intelligent’ 
electronic format to produce reports, charts and graphs.
□ Identify the waste streams to be audited.
o Select appropriate codes or categories for individual waste streams.
o Priorities should be given to: major waste streams by weight or volume; 
waste streams with potential for waste reduction and waste streams 
where the cost o f disposal is high e.g. hazardous waste.
□ On-site arrangements for audit
o The project size and type will dictate whether the auditor needs to be 
present on site full time or part time. The audit format must be selected 
based on the auditing time constraints.
o The sorting and weighing o f construction waste, if  undertaken, is a 
significant logistical exercise that needs careful planning. The basic 
requirements are: a sorting area large enough to accommodate the skip
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being sorted, containers for the sorted waste, a tipping area for the waste 
and a space for weighing and recording.
□ Audit Cost
o This included the cost o f the audit methodology and the auditor on site. 
For the purposes o f this study the cost was to include only the cost o f the 
audit and not the cost o f a full-time or part-time auditor.
Table 5.4 Comparison of selected on-site audit methodologies using general
guidelines adapted from Patterson (1999)
Guidelines Skoyles Waste 
Accounting 
System
BRE
SMARTAudit
BRE
SMARTStart
CIRIA Skip 
Volume 
Analysis
Project
Fram ew ork
Inception to 
completion / 
‘snapshot’
Inception to 
completion / 
‘snapshot’
Inception to 
completion / 
‘snapshot’
Inception to 
completion / 
‘snapshot’
W aste
M easurem ent
Visual
assessment/sort 
and weigh 
/sample sort 
and weigh
Electronically 
based visual 
assessment/sort 
and weigh 
/sample sort 
and weigh
Visual
assessment/sort 
and weigh 
/sample sort 
and weigh
Visual
assessment/sort 
and weigh 
/sample sort 
and weigh
Audit Form at Paper based Electronically
based
Paper and
electronically
based
Paper based
W aste
Categories
Material
description
11 main 
categories with 
400 sub­
categories
14 main 
categories with 
76 sub­
categories
15 categories
On-Site
A rrangem ents
Full time 
auditor
Full time 
auditor
Part time 
auditor
Part time 
auditor
Data Analysis No intelligent
reporting
system
Intelligent
reporting
system
provides
Intelligent
reporting
system
provides
No intelligent
reporting
system
Audit Cost No cost Rates
dependent on 
project size and 
number*
Rates
dependent on 
project size and 
number*
No cost
W orking 
Definition of 
C&D W
All C&D W 
including 
excavated 
materials
Skip specific 
C&D W
Skip specific 
C&D W
Skip specific 
C&D W
*Cost for SMARTAudit and SMARTStart are detailed in Appendix J,
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As can be seen in Table 5.4, each methodology had its advantages and disadvantages 
depending on project type and size. As each guideline was so interdependent on each 
other, it was difficult to provide a best practice or rating system for each audit 
methodology e.g. having 400 sub-categories as in the BRE SMART Audit methodology 
may not be suitable for a project that produces only four or five waste materials on site.
It was decided that the best strategy was to develop and test an original audit tool using 
the design guidelines discussed.
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Conclusions
The main aim o f this chapter was to:
□ Examine the use o f U.K C&D W audits to develop guidelines for the production 
o f an audit for use on Irish construction projects within the scope o f this study.
The main conclusions were:
□ To provide the most complete audit o f a construction/demolition project the 
following conditions must apply:
o The project framework is from inception to completion, 
o The sort and weigh measurement method is used to provide the most 
accurate quantification and compositional data, 
o All C&D W arising from site activities to be audited, 
o An electronically or paper based audit format is used incorporating an 
intelligent reporting interface, 
o A materials description is provided with associated EWC codes, 
o The auditor is on site full time with the sole responsibility for waste 
measurement, 
o The use o f the audit methodology is free.
The conditions outlined are for the best case scenario. This was not feasible 
within the scope o f the study so a new audit tool needed to be developed.
□ The general guidelines as outlined in Table 5.4 are used to develop an audit 
format for use on Irish construction projects.
The next chapter will consider these guidelines to develop an audit methodology for use 
on Irish construction projects.
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Chapter 6  The Development and Testing o f an Original W aste Audit Tool 
on Selected ‘Snapshot’ Construction Projects in Ireland
6.1 Introduction
This chapter will outline the considerations taken in the development o f  an original site- 
based waste audit methodology for use within the scope o f  the study. The audit 
guidelines adapted from Patterson (1999) are used to detail the design o f  the audit. The 
on-site procedures used to collect the data are summarised to demonstrate the testing o f 
the audit.
The main aims o f this chapter are to:
□ Discuss the design guidelines considered in the development o f the site-based 
C&D W audit.
□ Outline the auditing procedures used as testing parameters.
6.2 Considerations in the Development of a Site-Based Waste Audit Methodology 
for use on Irish construction projects
The first step in the development o f a site-based waste audit methodology was to apply 
the guidelines adapted from Patterson (1999) to determine the scope o f the proposed 
study. Each guideline was considered individually first before being integrated into an 
overall design.
6.2.1 Project framework
It was decided that the primary resource o f the study would be the students o f the 
Department o f Building and Civil Engineering at the Galway-Mayo Institute of 
Technology. The B.Sc. (Honours) Degree in Construction Management consists o f a 
mandatory module o f work placement during the third year. The placement ran from 
February to August each year and formed the basis o f the data collection providing a 
‘snapshot’ o f  each project. Each student was responsible for obtaining his or her own 
site placements. This meant that there was a wide range o f project types, at different 
stages, throughout the country displaying a wide variety o f waste management 
practices. Four case studies were also examined, where a more in-depth analysis was 
produced over a longer time period (Grimes, 2005).
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6.2.2 Waste measurement
The three methods o f measurement considered for use were as follows:
□ Visual assessment or characterisation where the skip contents were visually 
observed and assigned an estimated percentage volume distribution.
□ Mass or physical sorting where the composition o f the C&D W was measured 
by physically sorting each component o f the total skip contents or by sorting and 
measuring a representative sample.
□ Photogrammetry, which is the art, science and technology o f obtaining reliable 
information about physical objects and the environment through a process o f 
recording, measuring and interpreting photographic images (Slama et al., 1980). 
This involved a combination o f metrical photogrammetry (quantitative 
measurements obtained from a photograph) and photo interpretation (qualitative 
analysis focusing on interpretation and identification o f images).
Each o f these options was considered within the scope o f the project. Every student on 
placement had a number o f duties dictated by the supervising foreman. The 
measurement o f  waste formed only one o f  these responsibilities, which meant that time 
was a limiting factor. If the project incorporated a number o f phases or building types, 
then the student was advised to audit a phase or a selected building. Reinhart et al. 
(2002) compared these options and concluded that the:
□ Visual characterisation method required approximately 0.5 man-hours per waste 
load and can be done by one person.
□ The physical sort method required approximately 25 man-hours per waste load 
and usually involved 5 to 6 people.
□ The photogrammetric method required approximately 5 man-hours per waste 
load and can be done by one person.
The physical sort method provided the most accurate and reliable results but was not 
applicable due to the number o f  auditors required, the time needed and health and safety 
concerns in relation to the handling o f waste.
The photogrammetric method allowed a permanent record o f the waste skip analysis to 
be kept and had the least worker exposure to the waste material but was a time
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consuming process. Each auditor would also require a digital camera with appropriate
t 1 
software resulting in extra training and expense .
The visual characterisation method was selected as it was the most cost effective and 
efficient process with minimal exposure to the waste materials. Studies have shown that 
experienced auditor can produce estimates comparable with physical sorting on site 
(Coventry et al., 2001). Reinhart et al. (2002) also concluded that the visual 
characterisation method will analyse approximately ten and fifty times as many waste 
loads compared to photogrammetric and mass sort techniques respectively for the same 
analysis cost.
The use o f  visual characterisation highlighted three important considerations:
□ The classification o f the skips contents.
□ The bulking of wastes.
□ The use o f conversion factors to convert estimated volumes (m3) to estimated 
weights (kg).
Classification
The identification o f the components o f the waste stream required a general material 
description and appropriate EWC code for each one.
Bulking o f  wastes
Waste bulking is where the consistency o f a skip’s total contents varied due to:
□ The degree o f compaction the waste has undergone (if any).
□ The poor placement o f waste materials creating air voids.
□ The irregular consistency o f some waste types.
□ The irregular shape o f some waste containers.
The estimation o f the percentage air voids contained in a waste skip using the visual 
characterisation method was a limiting factor in the accuracy o f the measurement 
especially where the skip’s contents were not compacted.
7The use of a photogrammetry to visually assess C&D W production is currently the subject of a M.Sc. 
Research Thesis in the Department of Building and Civil Engineering at the Galway-Mayo Institute of 
Technology.
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Conversion factors
The conversion factors outlined in the Waste Management (Landfill Levy) Regulations 
2002 (DoEHLG, 2002b) were used in the study to convert volumes o f waste (m3) to 
weights (tonnes). The factors were originally used to calculate the amount o f landfill 
levy payable for certain materials. They are not specific to the C&D W stream, although 
they do provide factors for ten potential C&D W fractions. A comparison was made 
with two studies (Nolan ITU Pty., 1998 and Golder Associates Pty. Ltd., 1999) carried 
out in Australia (Table 6.1).
Nolan ITU Pty (1998) carried out a C&D W landfill traffic and compositional study 
surveying ten landfills in Melbourne, Australia and derived conversion factors from 
weighbridge data for truck loads and references such as Wilbertz (1985),
Tchobanoglous et al. (1993) and Steiner (1998). The aggregated weights o f all surveyed 
vehicles, based on the derived densities were compared with weighbridge measurements 
at six landfills. The density based estimates were found to be within 20 per cent o f the 
weighbridge figures.
Golder Associates Pty. Ltd. (1999) produced a waste profile study o f  Victoria’s landfills 
in Australia. Physical sorting o f incoming waste was undertaken at seven landfills, 
resulting in a total o f 37 vehicles being sampled and sorted to establish the 
characteristics o f the various waste streams. In addition, visual assessments were 
undertaken at 35 landfills, resulting in a total o f 1 665 audited vehicles. This established 
the proportion o f selected waste categories.
Table 6.1 illustrates that the inert fractions o f the C&D W stream had similar conversion 
factors e.g. approximately between 1.43 and 1.50 in all cases. The wood fraction varied 
from 0.30 to 0.60 while the metal fraction also varied from 0.23 to 1.00. These 
variations are an important consideration when converting volumes to weights.
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Table 6.1 Comparison of waste conversion factors to convert m3 to tonnes
Material Tchobanoglous 
et al. (1993)*
Nolan ITU 
Pty. (1998)
Golder Pty. 
Ltd. (1999)
Landfill Levy 
Regs. (2002)
Paper/cardboard 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.15
Food waste n/a n/a 0.28 0.40
Green waste 0.15 0.15 0.24 n/a
Other organic 0.16 n/a 0.26 n/a
Wood/timber 0.50 0.30 0.30 0.60
Textiles 0.18 0.30 0.12 0.40
Rubber 0.13 0.30 0.26 n/a
Glass 0.20 0.70 0.42 n/a
Plastic 0.07 0.20 0.07 0.15
Other plastic 0.07 n/a 0.07 n/a
Ferrous metals 0.91 0.90 0.32 n/a
Non ferrous 0.91 0.90 0.23 n/a
Ceramics n/a 1.00 0.57 n/a
Hazardous n/a 0.20 0.58 n/a
Clean soil 1.43 1.43 1.50 1.50
Concrete/bricks 1.54 1.50 1.49 1.50
Plasterboard n/a 0.20 0.30 0.40
Asphalt/bitumen n/a 0.80 n/a n/a
Insulation n/a 0.05 n/a n/a
B&C Waste** n/a n/a n/a 0.60
Others n/a n/a 1.00 1.00
* cited in Golder Pty Ltd., 1999 
**Building and construction waste
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6.2.3 Working definition of C&D W
The C&D W definition used was all waste fractions deposited in waste skips on the 
audited sites. This did not included excavated materials or materials left around site.
6.2.4 Audit format
The audit format developed for use on site had to provide basic criteria for interpreting 
the data collected and be user-friendly. A paper-based audit sheet (Figure 6.1) was 
developed to include the following information:
□ Site location including exact postal address.
□ Job description including the project category and method o f construction.
□ Skip size reference. This was used to track the skips on site. Each skip was given 
a unique reference number consisting o f the skip number i.e. 03; the suppliers 
initials i.e. Kelly Waste would be KW; and skip size i.e. 12 yd3 giving a 
reference number o f 03KW12. The skip number correlated with the audit sheet 
number.
□ Area code. The site layout was divided into areas code e.g. A l, A2, B3 etc. to 
determine the exact location o f the skips.
□ Compaction or non-compaction o f skip contents.
□ Auditor name.
□ Date.
□ Material description as accurately as possible.
□ Appropriate EWC code (if available).
□ Percentage full by visual assessment in 5% intervals.
□ Conversion to volume (m ).
□ Conversion to weights (tonnes).
□ Notes/comments identifying any waste management practices.
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I’ l e u e  u i m p le t e  Fully a s  p e r  i n f r a c t io n »  
SITE LOCATION:
JOB DESCRIPTION:
SKIP SIZE REFERENCE: AREA LOOK; COMPACIXIMJON-COMPACTEB
AUDITOR: Q041
I1»U Material EWC Code % n i l Qoantit}
<01^1
W dehl
(tamaes)
N oies/t om nwnU
Figure 6.1 Audit sheet example
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The audit sheets were individually numbered and provided in triplicate format, each one 
a different colour (Appendix K) e.g. the white audit sheet was sent to the author, the 
pink audit sheet was given to the participating contractor (if requested) and the blue 
audit sheet was retained by the student until the placement was completed. A set o f fifty 
audit sheets in triplicate format were integrated into a waterproof covered hardback A4 
audit book (Photograph 6.1).
Photograph 6.1 Hardback A4 audit book
The audit book provided the student with all the information required to carry out the 
point source assessments on site and simplified the data collection process. Each audit 
book contained the following information:
□ Useful contact numbers o f  the research team, EPA, waste contractors and local 
authorities.
□ The EWC and hazardous waste list for C&D W.
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□ Project categories as used in the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 
2003).
□ A set o f conversion factors for the different skip/container sizes i.e. volume 
percentages to m3 (Appendix L).
□ A set o f conversion factors based from the Waste Management (Landfill Levy) 
Regulations 2002 (DoEHLG, 2002b) to convert volumes (m3) to weights 
(tonnes) (Table 6.1).
□ Procedures for carrying out an audit on site and the submission of the collected 
data.
6.2.5 W aste categories
The auditor on site provided a detailed description of the components o f the skip and 
their appropriate EWC code (if applicable).
6.2.6 On-site arrangements
Prior to the commencement o f  the students’ site placements, a letter was sent out to the 
relevant companies to inform them that all data collected on site was confidential. Each 
student was advised to carry out the point source assessments at an appropriate time so 
as not to interfere with their general duties. Most students collected the audit data either 
early in the morning, at lunchtime or late in the evening. The average time taken to 
carry out the audit depending on project type and size was 30 to 45 minutes.
6.2.7 Data analysis
There was no intelligent reporting system providing easy transfer o f data. Instead the 
student collated the data to prepare a monthly audit report. A simple pie chart drawn in 
Microsoft Word, expressing the composition o f the monthly waste production in 
percentages was also included. The building contractor was provided with a copy o f this 
report each month to raise awareness on site (Figure 6.2).
6.2.8 Audit cost
There was no cost associated with carrying out the point source assessments on site 
except for the time it took to carry out the audit.
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Project Description: Residential development o f  125 units
Completed Floor Area: 2 850 Project Stage: 35%
Total Waste (m3) 109.656 Total Waste (tonnes): 32.605
Unit Waste Factor (m3/m2) 0.039 Unit Waste Factor 
(kg/m2):
11.44
Date: 01/04/05 Auditor:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 0 1.50 0
Paper and Plastics 170203 68.200 0.15 10.230
Plasterboard 170802 7.164 0.40 2.866
Canteen Waste 5.500 0.40 2.200
Timber/Wood 170201 4.100 0.60 2.460
Building & Const.Waste 170904 19.458 0.60 11.675
Glass 170202 0 0.60 0
Bituminous mixtures 170302 0 1.00 0
Metals 170400 1.800 1.00 1.800
Insulation materials 170604 3.434 0.40 1.374
Total 109.656 32.605
3%
□  Paper & Plastics □  Canteen Waste
■  Wood ■  Metals
□  Plasterboard □  Building & Construction Waste
□  Insulation
Figure 6.2 Example of monthly report submitted to participating contractors
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Table 6.2 summaries the development o f the new audit tool using the guidelines adapted 
from Patterson (1999).
Table 6.2 GMIT audit guideline development (adapted from Patterson, 1999).
Guidelines GMIT Audit
Project
Framework
All the point source assessments were ‘snapshot’ audits over a 6- 
month period.
Waste
Measurement
Visual assessment in intervals o f 5% using Landfill Levy conversion 
factors and a general material description.
Audit Format Paper based audit book
Waste
Categories
Detailed material description with relevant EWC code if  applicable.
On-Site
Arrangements
Part-time auditor.
Data Analysis Simple monthly report format produced from Microsoft Word.
Audit Cost No cost.
Definition C&D W defined as all materials deposited to waste skips on site.
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6.3 Methodology to Test the Audit Tool
The methodology was a basic waste skip analysis (Figure 6.3) having two main 
objectives:
□ To identify the composition o f the C&D W stream on site.
□ Quantify all the materials being taken off site in containers/skips.
Each numbered audit sheet represented one skip i.e. there was never to be more than 
one skip entered on any one audit sheet. This enabled the accurate recording o f the 
number o f skips used throughout the project.
Iden tifica tion  o f Skip  Size (m 3)
j: l
D escrip tion  o f m ateria l 
ÎE W C  code)
i !
V isual A ssessm ent (%
%  converted  to  V o lum e (m 3)
r i
V o lum e (m 3) co nverted  to  
Weights (kg)
Iden tifica tion  o f C om pleted  
Floor Area (m 2)
l
V o lu m etric  W aste  Factor 
(m3/m2)
JI
W eig h t W aste  Factor 
(kg/m2)
Figure 6.3 Site skip analysis procedure
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There were three phases in carrying out the point source assessments on site:
1. Pre-audit information.
2. Audit data collection.
3. Post audit data analysis.
6.3.1 Pre-audit information
The data collection preparation began with a systematic organisation o f the site 
placements consisting of:
□ An accurate description o f the site location i.e. full postal address to facilitate 
site visits.
□ A detailed job description including project category and method of 
construction. The category options were:
o Residential (new private and public housing), 
o Private non-residential (private and semi-state industry, commercial, 
agricultural, tourism and worship), 
o Productive infrastructure (water and sanitary services, airports, ports, 
harbours, energy and telecommunications), 
o Social infrastructure (education, health, public buildings, local authority 
services and the Gaeltacht).
The method of construction was especially important in residential construction to
identify any differences in waste production from concrete and timber frame
construction.
□ Identification o f skip size and reference. Each skip size was obtained from the 
delivery docket (usually in yd ) and converted to m . Random checks were 
carried out on the skips by physically measuring the skip volume when delivered 
to ensure correlation with the documentation. Each skip was referenced as 
outlined previously to ensure accurate tracking o f  the skips on site or 
alternatively the site layout was divided into area codes to identify the position 
o f the skips on site. This was suitable when there was no movement o f skips 
around the site i.e. central skip area arrangement.
I l l
Photograph 6.3 Mixed waste skip audit -  photographic record of day 1
Photograph 6.4 Mixed waste skip audit -  photographic record of day 2
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Ä7
Photograph 6.5 Mixed waste skip audit -  photographic record of day 3
Photograph 6.6 Mixed waste skip audit -  photographic record of day 4
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The following steps could have been completed during the audit but were usually 
carried out in the site office:
□ A EWC code was applied to the material description. I f  a suitable code was 
included in the EWC list, then it was entered e.g. concrete would have a EWC 
code o f 17 01 01. Alternatively, if  no obvious suitable EWC code was 
applicable, then the auditor provided an accurate material description.
□ The percentage volume estimates were converted into m3 using the skip size 
conversion factors provided (Appendix L).
□ The volume estimate (m3) was converted into a weight estimate (tonnes) using 
the Waste Management (Landfill Levy) Regulations 2002 (DoEHLG, 2002b) 
conversion factors provided.
□ Notes/comments on the causes o f the waste were identified by the work 
package.
After the first monthly submissions in 2004, the author notified the auditors that he 
would apply the EWC codes and convert the volume estimates to weight estimates to 
the data collected and submitted. This continued for the reminder o f the auditing period 
in 2004 and for the complete auditing period in 2005.
The percentage estimates were expressed individually on a daily basis not cumulatively. 
For example in Figure 6.4, for each material entry, a percentage foil estimation was 
based on the visual assessment on that date so the total estimate for packaging was 25 
per cent and not 10 per cent.
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Figure 6.4 Example of a completed audit sheet for skip no. 24
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6.3.3 Post-audit analysis
At the end o f each month, the auditor produced a monthly report based on the skip 
analysis. The data collected for each skip was analysed to produce monthly totals for 
each material identified. The monthly report consisted o f  the following:
□ Project description included the project category and method o f construction as 
described previously.
□ Total floor area expressed in m2 o f the overall project.
□ The project stage expressed in percentages i.e. 0% denoted the commencement 
with 100 per cent implying completion.
□ The completed floor area expressed in m2 for relevant month. This was 
extrapolated from the percentage work done in any month multiplied by the 
overall project floor area e.g. if  10 per cent o f  the work was completed in the 
month of April and the total floor area was 15 000 m2, then the completed floor 
area for the month of April is 1 500 m .
□ The monthly skip analysis totals consisted of: material description; EWC codes; 
volume (m ) and weight (tonnes).
□ Total number o f skips identifying skip volumes. This was easily calculated by 
counting the number o f audit sheets that were used in the month.
  -j
□ Total waste expressed in m and tonnes.
□ Unit waste factors calculated by:
W FV= V  / F A C
(6.1)
where: V * 3 2WF = Volume waste skip factor expressed in m /m
-7
V = Volume o f waste in m and
C 2FA = Completed floor area in m
3 2Eq. (6.1) shows the calculation of volume unit waste skip factors (m /m )
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and
where:
WFm = M / F A c
(6.2)
WF = mass unit waste skip factor expressed in kg/m 
M = mass o f waste in kg and 
FAC = Completed floor area in m2
2
Eq. (6.2) shows the calculation of mass unit waste skip factors (kg/m )
6.4 Data Validation
The quality o f data collected and analysed was paramount in providing reliable and 
accurate benchmarks for the construction industry. The audit methodology included 
three levels o f data validation as follows:
□ Pre audit preparation.
□ On site audit quality control.
□ Data analysis validation.
6.4.1 Data collection preparation
To ensure reliable data collection on site, a C&D W module was developed and 
integrated into the third-year syllabus o f the B.Sc. (Honours) in Construction 
Management. This consisted of:
□ A series o f lectures on C&D W management discussing areas such as: 
legislation and policy actions; characteristics o f C&D W; waste prevention and 
minimisation; recycling and reuse o f  secondary materials and the benchmarking 
o f waste production on site.
□ Site visits to different projects to provide the potential auditors with an 
opportunity to carry out ‘trial audits’ to familiarise themselves with the audit 
format and procedures.
□ A workshop immediately prior to the commencement o f the site placement to 
discuss the objectives o f the project and reiterate the student’s responsibilities on 
site.
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To provide a further incentive for the students, the submission o f the waste audit 
monthly reports accounted for a percentage o f the overall project placement mark. If 
any of the site placements were not suitable for auditing i.e. no skips on site, the student 
was given an alternative project to complete by the end o f the placement.
6.4.2 On-site audit quality control
By the time the student commenced their site placements, they already had a number of 
trial waste audits carried out in the preparation phase and this needed to be applied to 
their specific project placement. The author acted as the data quality controller by:
□ Being in constant communication with the students by phone, fax and email.
□ Visiting each student at least twice on site (the first visits were within four 
weeks of the students commencing their site placement) to discuss any problems 
and identify waste management practices. During these visits the author carried 
out a waste audit with the student to compare the results. This provided a 
checking mechanism (quality assurance) for the visual assessment process to 
maximise consistency and extend the auditors understanding.
6.4.3 Data analysis validation
The data collected on site was submitted to the author on a monthly basis and the 
following checks were carried out to validate the figures:
□ At the end of each month every student had to submit a monthly report with the 
relevant audit sheets. The author would analyse the data submitted and 
compared the data from the audit sheets and the monthly report to ensure the 
figures correlated. If  any mistakes or discrepancies were identified then the 
student was immediately contacted. Each report was stored in an easily 
referenced format for future analysis.
□ At the end of the auditing period, the student had to submit a final report and 
again this was compared to the data previously submitted in the monthly reports.
During the auditing period the research design was continuously being revised 
following feedback from the students and participating contractors.
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6.5 Limitations
During the analysis o f the submitted data from the 2004 audits, some limitations were 
identified in the auditing procedures as follows:
□ The use o f the area code option on the audit sheet was unreliable due to the 
movement o f  skips around the site. The students/auditors were instructed to 
mark the skips with a permanent marker to enable them to track the skips around 
the site.
□ The use o f appropriate EWC codes was proving difficult (as expected) as a 
number o f on-site wastes was categorised as ‘mixed waste’, which did not 
provide an accurate reflection o f waste composition. The students/auditors were 
instructed to concentrate on the material description and were not to apply 
EWC codes if  they were uncertain o f the accuracy. This reduced the tendency o f 
auditors to quantity the fractions as ‘mixed waste’. The author then applied the 
EWC codes to each o f the material descriptions.
□ The incorrect application o f  the conversion factors provided in the Waste 
Management (Landfill Levy) Regulations 2002 (DoEHLG, 2002b). The 
students/auditors were instructed not to convert the volumes to weights and to
•5
submit their data in m . The author converted the data from m to tonnages to 
develop the comparable waste factors from the submitted monthly reports.
□ Students were originally instructed to submit their reports on a weekly basis. 
This was changed to monthly reports following feedback from auditors on site.
Each o f these limitations was addressed prior to the commencement o f the 2005 audits.
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Conclusions
The aims o f this chapter were to:
□ Discuss the design framework used in the development o f an original audit 
methodology for use on Irish construction projects.
□ Summarise the on site procedures and protocols for the collection and 
submission o f the audit data.
The main conclusions were that:
□ The design guidelines recommended by Patterson (1999) provided a basic 
standard from which to develop a novel audit methodology for use on Irish 
construction sites.
□ The use o f the visual characterisation method highlighted some limitations in 
the process especially the difficulty in assessing air voids and the total reliance 
on the auditor’s skill and diligence in collecting reliable data.
□ The use o f  the Landfill Levy conversion factors (DoEHLG, 2002b) was also an 
area for concern as they were not specific to the C&D W stream.
□ The audit format provided a practical tool for use on Irish construction sites.
The students/auditors had no difficulty using the audit tool and submitted data 
from 54 construction projects throughout the country.
□ Clear procedures were a prerequisite to reliable data collection on site.
□ The analysis o f the collected data entailed the use o f simple equations to 
generate the unit waste skip factors.
□ Data validation was o f  paramount importance and the development o f a training 
module on C&D W management for the potential auditors was a key factor in 
preparing them for the data collection phase. The active participation o f the 
author was essential in this phase to ensure the quality o f the data submitted.
□ The development o f the audit methodology was a dynamic process involving 
constant revision following feedback from the users on site.
The next chapter will outline the results from the 54 audited ‘snapshot’ project and four
case studies.
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Chapter 7 The Generation of W aste Production Indicators from
‘Snapshot’ Point Source Assessments on Irish Construction  
Projects
7.1 Introduction
This chapter will outline the waste factors generated from 54 point source assessments 
carried out throughout the country over a two-year period (2004 -  2005). The results of 
four case study assessments undertaken in 2003 and 2004 (Grimes, 2005) will also be 
presented.
The main aims o f the chapter are to:
□ Outline the unit waste factors generated for each category combining 2004 and 
2005 data.
□ Outline the material composition for each category combining 2004 and 2005 
data.
7.2 Project Categories
Each project audited in 2004 and 2005 was divided into project categories as used by 
the EPA in the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003):
□ Residential (new private and public housing).
□ Private non-residential (private and semi-state industry, commercial, 
agricultural, tourism and worship).
□ Productive infrastructure (water and sanitary services, airports, harbours, energy 
and telecommunications).
□ Social infrastructure (education, health, public buildings, local authority services 
and the Gaeltacht).
A number o f developments audited consisted o f residential units and commercial units 
e.g. housing schemes with retail units, supermarkets etc. They were originally 
categorised as new mixed residential construction (2004 audits), but were re-categorised 
as new residential construction as in each case the primary construction was residential 
development. The number o f projects per category is outlined in Table 7.1.
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Table 7.1 Number of audited projects per category
Residential construction 11 8 19
Productive infrastructure construction 0 3 3
Social infrastructure construction 5 4 9
Private non-residential construction 12 10 22
Residential demolition 0 1 1
Total 54
It must be noted that due to the confidential nature o f the collected data (as requested by 
participating companies); no specific geographical distribution o f projects is provided. 
The study did provide a wide geographical spread with sites in Carlow, Dublin,
Donegal, Galway, Longford, Louth, Mayo, Roscommon, Meath, Westmeath, Offaly, 
Monaghan, Cork, Sligo, Leitrim, Limerick, Laois, Tipperary and Kerry
7.3 Generation of Waste Factors
Each project ‘snapshot’ audited was termed a point source assessment (PSA). The waste 
factors were derived from the following data (Appendix M):
□ Project reference.
□ Total skip waste (m )
□ Total skip waste (kg).
'y□ Completed floor areas (m ).
□ Waste skip factor (m3/m2).
□ Waste skip factor (kg/m2).
The unit waste factors were calculated by applying equations 7.1 and 7.2.
W FV= V  / F A C
(7.1)
Where, WF = Volume unit waste skip factor expressed in m /m 
V = Volume o f waste in m3 and 
FA = Completed floor area in m
3 2Eq. (7.1) shows the calculation of volume unit waste skip factors (m /m )
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and
WFm = M / F A c
(7.2)
Where, WFm = mass unit waste skip factor expressed in kg/m2 
M  -  mass o f  waste in kg and 
FAC = Completed floor area in m2 
Eq. (7.2) shows the calculation of mass unit waste factors (kg/m )
The sample mean was calculated for each category by adding up the individual unit 
waste skip factors and dividing by the number o f projects. The sample mean unit waste 
factor is displayed both in volumetric (nr/m  ) and mass (kg/m ') terms.
All the results exclude excavated materials and represent the auditing o f waste fractions 
deposited in waste skips/containers on site.
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7.4 Results o f A u d ited  ‘Snapshot’ Projects
7.4.1 N ew  residentia l construction
The residential construction category consisted o f all forms o f residential construction 
e.g. detached units, semi-detached units, apartments, townhouses, duplexes and mixed 
facilities. Residential construction waste factors were generated from nineteen 
‘snapshot’ projects (Table 7.2) producing sample mean indicators.
T a b le  7.2 N ew  residential construction results (2004 and 2005)
Reference Total Waste 
(m3)
Total Waste 
(tonnes)
Completed 
Floor Areas 
(m 2)
Waste
Factor
(m3/m 2)
Waste
Factor
(kg/m2)
PSA 1 109.656 32.605 2 850 0.039 11.440
PSA 2 390.920 140.703 13 104 0.030 10.737
PSA 3 200.164 135.197 9 000 0.022 15.022
PSA 4 86.290 55.572 2 800 0.031 19.847
PSA 5 21.910 9.155 234 0.094 39.124
PSA6 281.010 143.720 4 158 0.068 34.565
PSA 7 197.977 81.848 2 295 0.086 35.664
PSA 8 98.426 83.114 5 400 0.018 15.391
PSA 9 376.850 312.570 7 290 0.052 42.877
PSA 10 210.270 144.281 454 0.463 317.800
PSA 11 755.270 577.124 2 000 0.378 288.562
PSA 12 102.542 63.276 960 0.107 65.913
PSA 13 164.267 63.369 1 375 0.119 46.087
PSA 14 37.612 25.515 1 375 0.027 18.556
PSA 15 297.569 210.958 2 057 0.145 102.556
PSA 16 89.799 65.240 486 0.185 134.239
PSA 17 504.467 435.579 6 942 0.073 62.745
PSA 18 117.630 59.335 1 688 0.070 35.151
PSA 19 736.530 832.588 21 400 0.034 38.906
Totals 4 799.159 3 471.749 85 868 2.041 1 335.182
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Table 7.3 New private non-residential construction results (2004 and 2005)
7.4.2 New private non-residential construction
Private non-residential construction waste factors were generated from twenty-two
‘snapshot’ projects (Table 7.3) producing sample mean indicators.
Reference Total Waste 
(m3)
Total Waste 
(tonnes)
Completed 
Floor Areas 
(m2)
Waste
Factor
(m3/m2)
Waste
Factor
(kg/m2)
PSA 1 221.000 86.060 4 391 0.050 19.599
PSA 2 663.500 442.065 14 300 0.046 30.914
PSA 3 1 163.040 689.597 16 920 0.069 40.756
PSA 4 415.600 272.820 5 227 0.080 52.194
PSA 5 80.650 45.453 576 0.140 78.911
PSA 6 137.800 87.665 880 0.157 99.619
PSA 7 320.000 218.190 2 000 0.160 109.095
PSA 8 351.800 239.720 1 814 0.194 132.145
PSA 9 980.300 837.595 5 670 0.173 147.724
PSA 10 276.300 369.505 2 200 0.126 167.957
PSA 11 455.150 266.206 900 0.506 295.784
PSA 12 282.910 201.362 700 0.404 287.660
PSA 13 480.015 230.383 7 820 0.061 29.461
PSA 14 59.346 48.730 1 725 0.034 28.249
PSA 15 71.223 37.301 400 0.178 93.253
PSA 16 414.758 233.749 5 090 0.082 45.923
PSA 17 139.560 132.490 5 456 0.026 24.283
PSA 18 20.873 11.237 900 0.023 12.486
PSA 19 34.563 18.959 867 0.040 21.867
PSA 20 344.276 239.842 2 256 0.153 106.313
PSA 21 26.618 9.270 285 0.093 32.526
PSA 22 300.856 182.430 3 425 0.088 53.264
Totals 7 240.138 4 900.629 83 802 2.883 1 909.983
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7.4.3 New social infrastructure construction
Social infrastructure construction waste factors were generated from nine ‘snapshot’
projects (Table 7.4) producing sample mean indicators.
Table 7.4 New social infrastructure construction results (2004 and 2005)
Reference Total Waste 
(m3)
Total Waste 
(tonnes)
Completed 
Floor Areas 
(m2)
Waste
Factor
(m3/m2)
Waste
Factor
(kg/m2)
PSA 1 53.500 34.650 2 080 0.026 16.659
PSA 2 120.169 97.965 5 780 0.021 16.949
PSA 3 356.750 271.415 6 853 0.052 39.605
PSA 4 289.620 119.538 1 817 0.159 65.789
PSA 5 164.000 144.640 404 0.406 358.020
PSA6 124.413 86.947 328 0.379 265.082
PSA 7 150.531 88.543 2 584 0.058 34.266
PSA 8 468.500 351.216 1 344 0.349 261.321
PSA 9 613.080 399.288 2 071 0.296 192.800
Totals 2 340.563 1 594.202 23 261 1.746 1 250.491
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7.4.4 New Productive infrastructure construction
Productive infrastructure construction waste factors were produced from three
‘snapshot’ projects (Table 7.5) producing sample mean indicators.
Table 7.5 New productive infrastructure construction results (2004 and 2005)
Reference Total Waste 
(m3)
Total Waste 
(tonnes)
Completed 
Floor Areas 
(m 2)
Waste
Factor
(m3/m 2)
Waste
Factor
(kg/m2)
PSA 1 54.133 23.222 295 0.184 78.719
PSA 2 84.413 54.387 975 0.087 55.782
PSA 3 51.768 25.673 2 349 0.022 10.929
Totals 190.314 103.282 3 619 0.293 145.430
7.4.5 New residential demolition
Only one o f the point source assessments was categorised as new residential demolition 
(Table 7.6).
Table 7.6 New residential demolition results 2004 and 2005
Reference Total Waste 
(m3)
Total Waste 
(tonnes)
Completed 
Floor Areas 
(m 2)
Waste
Factor
(ni'Vm2)
Waste
Factor
(kg/m2)
PSA 1 i 686.903 2 278.605 2 800 0.603 813.788
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7.5 Statistical Confidence of the ‘Snapshot’ Projects Results
These data are reported as sample means for each category incorporating a standard 
deviation (Appendix N). The standard deviation about the mean is more sensitive to a 
few extreme observations than is the mean and may produce a skewed distribution with 
a large standard deviation. The 95 per cent confidence limits also indicate the statistical 
accuracy o f the values but without skew. These limits will express confidence that the 
actual values are within the ranges provided.
7.5.1 New residential construction
The sample size for this category was 19 ‘snapshot’ projects. The sample mean was 
70.27 kg/m2 with a standard deviation of 88.01 kg/m2 and a 95 per cent confidence 
interval o f between 27.86 kg/m2 and 112.69 kg/m2 (Appendix N, Table N .l)
7.5.2 New private non residential construction
The sample size for this category was 22 ‘snapshot’ projects. The sample mean was 
86.82 kg/m2 with a standard deviation o f 80.05 kg/m2 and a 95 per cent confidence 
interval of between 51.32 kg/m2 and 122.31 kg/m2 (Appendix N, Table N.2).
7.5.3 New productive infrastructure construction
The sample size for this category was 3 ‘snapshot’ projects. The sample mean was 
48.48 kg/m2 with a standard deviation of 34.48 kg/m2 and a 95 per cent confidence 
interval o f between -37.18s kg/m2 and 134.13 kg/m2 (Appendix N, Table N.3).
7.5.4 New social infrastructure construction
The sample size for this category was 9 ‘snapshot’ projects. The sample mean was 
138.94 kg/m2 with a standard deviation of 131.24 kg/m2 and a 95 per cent confidence 
interval o f between 38.064 kg/m2 and 239.83 kg/m2 (Appendix N, Table N.4).
7.5.5 Total project categories
The sample size for this category was 54 ‘snapshot’ projects. The sample mean was 
87.57 kg/m2 with a standard deviation o f 92.84 kg/m2 and a 95 per cent confidence 
interval o f between 62.58 kg/m2 and 112.55 kg/m2 (Appendix N, Table N.5).
8 The minus figure for productive infrastructure indicated an insufficient sample size.
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As can be seen there is a wide confidence interval for each o f the categories with new 
productive infrastructure having an insufficient number o f  samples. Statistically, there 
were a number o f limitations in the collected data as follows:
□ Each audited project represented only a 6-month ‘snapshot’.
□ The different stages o f each audited project were not accurately identified.
□ None o f the projects were classified as small, medium or large scale by cost 
and/or floor area, which would enable comparison with data collected by the 
Central Statistics Office (CSO) on construction output.
□ The presence o f extreme values in some categories affected the sample mean 
produced. It was decided to include these ‘outliers’ as the audit methodology 
aimed to provide a true reflection o f both good and poor waste management 
practices on site. The exclusion o f these ‘outliers’ would have considerably 
reduced the calculated average means for each category but would not have 
provided a complete picture o f what was audited. This limitation will be 
addressed by the continued collection o f data providing a more robust statistical 
foundation.
7.6 Comparison with Other Generated Unit Waste Factors
A direct comparison cannot be made with the unit waste factors produced in the US 
(Franklin Associates, 1998). The methodologies used to collect the data, although 
similar are not directly comparable. The US unit waste factors used a combination of 
one-off projects and averages from a number o f projects to produce total waste 
production and floor area figures. These totals were divided into each other to produce a 
unit waste factor.
This study produced unit waste skip factors from 6-month ‘snapshot’ projects. Each 
individual site provided a waste factor and these were all added up and divided by the 
number o f sites in each category to produce a sample mean unit waste skip factor.
Other C&D W indicators generated by Peng et al. (1997), Fatta et al. (2003), Poon et al. 
(2004a, b) and most notably Reinhart et al. (2002) (Appendix O, Table O .l) are also not 
directly comparable with the study’s results due to the lack o f source data i.e. total floor 
areas and total waste produced and information on the methodologies used.
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7.7 D em olition  Survey
Only one project involved major demolition work generating a unit waste skip factor o f 
813.79 kg/m2. This limitation was identified in March 2005, when the students had 
submitted their first monthly report from the 2005 placements. Contact was made with 
the NCDWC and a meeting was arranged with the Demolition Contractors Association 
in May 2005. The author gave a presentation at this meeting outlining the main 
objectives o f the study and highlighted the lack o f data available on demolition waste. 
The demolition contractors present recommended that the author source data submitted 
by them to their relevant local authorities. Preliminary enquiries were made to a 
selection o f the local authorities and it was identified that there was a significant lack o f 
data available.
It was decided to apply the methodology used by the EPA in the National Waste 
Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003) by sending out questionnaires (Appendix P) to the 
members o f the Demolition Contractors Association. W ith the co-operation o f Stephen 
Molloy of the Construction Industry Federation (CIF), questionnaires were circulated to 
the members in March 2006. Unfortunately, no replies were received by the end of 
April 2006. The author then sent the questionnaires out to the members again, this time 
to their individual office headquarters. A follow up telephone call was put through to 
each office but again unfortunately no replies were received. During the follow-up 
telephone calls, the author was advised informally to again contact the local authorities 
to seek the data required9.
Although only generated from one project, the unit waste factor o f 813.79 kg/m2 does 
reflect findings from other research around the world. Lauritzen (1994) estimated that 
the demolition o f a building produces 1 000 to 2 000 kg/m2. Fatta et al. (2003) agreed 
with this estimate concluding that the demolition o f a 60m2 building resulted in 114 m 3 
of C&D W  producing an average waste factor o f 1 500 kg/m2. Research carried out by 
the Artie Technology Centre at the University o f Oulu in Finland (2001) found that on 
average that demolition work produced 200 to 500 kg/m2.
9 This is one of the main aims of a collaborative project involving the GMIT, Galway County Council and 
Galway Corporation funded by the EPA under the LAPD Programme, which is due to commence in 
September 2006.
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7.8 Case Studies
Grimes (2005) examined four case studies in the Galway region focusing on the 
management of waste on site. Each project selected was in the early stages o f 
construction allowing a more complete audit o f the waste production than the ‘snapshot’ 
point source assessments. In each case the unit mass skip waste factor was compared 
with the results from the ‘snapshot’ point source assessments.
7.8.1 Case study 1
Case study 1 was a residential development consisting o f 225 units. The project 
duration was thirty months. The audit duration lasted nineteen months. Table 7.7 
outlines the audit results.
The following waste management practices were recorded on case study 1:
□ The volume o f excavated materials reused on or o ff site was 1 760 m .
□ The volume o f C&D W  segregated for recycling was 611 m3 (19.5 per cent of 
total waste) consisting o f 598 m3 o f timber waste and 13 m 3 o f metal waste. This 
resulted in a total saving of €7 234.
□ The volume o f C&D W disposed o f by waste skip was 2 529 m3 (80.5 per 
cent).The number o f skips used during the audit period was 394, resulting in a 
total skip cost o f  €78 083 (including the total saved from the segregated skips).
There was no formalised waste management strategy implemented on case study 1. As 
the work progressed, a waste manager was appointed but the implementation o f the 
segregation policy provided difficult.
The unit mass waste skip factor o f  66.07 kg/m2 calculated for case study 1 is 
comparable to the ‘snapshot’ sample mean o f 70.27 kg/m2 for new residential 
construction.
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Table 7.7 Audit results for case study 1
Site Location: 1 Galway City 1 Building Contractor: 1 n/a
Project Description: The development consisted of the construction of a total of 225 
units including 4-bed semi-detached houses, 3 and 4-bed 
terraced houses, 2-bed apartments, a crèche and a shop. The 
main structure of the houses and apartments consisted of raft 
foundations, concrete block and brick external and party walls, 
internal timber stud partition walls, trussed rafters, concrete roof 
tiles, PVC double glazed windows, hardwood front and rear 
doors, and all site landscaping and services.
Total Floor Area: 24 679 m2
Estimated Completed 
Floor Area: 24 060 m2
Project Commencement Date: Jan. 03 Project Completion Date: July 05
Audit Commencement Date: Aug 03 Audit Completion Date: Mar 051^ “  1 c i: 1 1 z:z 1
Building and Constniction Waste 170904 1 405 843.00
Timber/Wood 170201 598 358.80
Insulation 170604 259 103.60
Plasterboard 170802 203 81.20
Paper, Plastics and Packaging 170904 438 65.70
Canteen waste 170904 113 45.20
Miscellaneous waste 170904 97 58.20
Inert waste 170103 14 21.00
Metals (including their alloys) 170405 13 13.00
Totals 3 140 1 589.70
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.131 m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.066 tonnes/m2 or 66.07 kg/m2
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7.8.2 Case study 2
Case study 2 was a residential development consisting o f 148 units. The project 
duration was twenty-four months. The audit duration lasted fifteen months. Table 7.8 
outlines the audit results.
The following waste management practices were recorded on case study 2:
□ The volume o f excavated materials reused on or o ff site was 6 101 m .
□ The volume o f C&D W segregated for recycling was 640 m 3 (37 per cent o f
o  ' j  _
total waste) consisting o f 423 m o f timber waste, 196 m o f insulation waste 
and 13 m3 o f metal waste. This resulted in a total saving o f €11 255.
□ The volume o f C&D W disposed o f by waste skip was 1 087 m
(63 per cent).The number o f skips used during the audit period was 211, 
resulting in a total skip cost o f €41 290 (including the total saved from the 
segregated skips).
A waste management strategy was adopted on case study 2 with the appointment o f a 
waste manager and the implementation o f  a source segregation policy. A waste 
management operative was employed to collect and segregate all o f the site wastes. This 
involved the use o f a 6 tonne dumper to transport the waste from various parts o f the 
site to the central skip area. This incurred a cost o f €55 895 for plant and labour over the 
audit period.
The mass unit waste skip factor o f 64.35 kg/m2 calculated for case study 2 is 
comparable to the ‘snapshot’ sample mean o f 70.27 kg/m2 for new residential 
construction. Interestingly, the new residential case studies have very similar volume 
and mass waste factors.
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Table 7.8 Audit results for case study 2
Site Location: Galway City I Building Contractor: n/a
Project Description: The development consisted of the construction of a total of 148 
units including detached houses, terraced houses, apartments, 
retail units and crèche facilities. The main structure of the 
various houses and apartments consisted of raft foundations, 
concrete block external and party walls, internal timber stud 
partitions, trussed rafters including cut timber roofs, natural roof 
slates, PVC double glazed windows and hardwood front and rear 
doors. Some steel columns and beams were also used in the 
construction of the retail units towards the front of the site. The 
work included all landscaping and services.
Total Floor Area: 19518^7”
Estimated Completed 
Floor Area: 13 663 m2
Project Commencement Date: Oct 03 Project Completion Date: Oct 05
Audit Commencement Date: Dec 03 Audit Completion Date: Mar 05
Building and Construction Waste 170904 682 409.20
TimberAVood 170201 423 253.80
Insulation 170604 196 78.40
Plasterboard 170802 100 40.00
Paper, Plastics and Packaging 170904 199 29.85
Canteen waste 170904 70 28.00
Miscellaneous waste 170904 19 11.40
Inert waste 170103 5 7.50
Metals (including their alloys) 170405 21 21.00
Totals 1715 879.15
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.126 m Vm2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.064 tonnes/m2 or 6435 kg/m2
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7.8.3 Case study 3
Case study 3 was a private non-residential development consisting o f a petrol filling 
station, retail units, offices and a hotel. The project duration was twenty-one months. 
The audit duration lasted fifteen months. Table 7.9 outlines the audit results.
The following waste management practices were recorded on case study 3:
•3
□ The volume o f excavated materials reused on or off site was 25 950 m .
□ The volume o f C&D W segregated for recycling was 510 m3 (37 per cent of
•5
total waste) consisting o f 396 m o f timber waste and 114 m o f metal waste. 
This resulted in a total saving o f €5 257.
□ The volume o f C&D W disposed o f by waste skip was 865 m 3 (63 per cent).The 
number o f skips used during the audit period was 137, resulting in a total skip 
cost o f €31 250 (including the total saved from the segregated skips).
There was no formal C&D W strategy employed on case study 3. It was, however, the 
policy o f the company to position smaller skips (2 yd3) around the site, the contents o f 
which would be disposed o f in the larger skips (12 yd3) positioned centrally. In addition, 
the main subcontractors provided their own skips to collect any wastes arising from 
their work packages. This resulted in some source segregation.
The unit mass waste skip factor o f 38.04 kg/m2 calculated for case study 3 contrasts 
with the ‘snapshot’ sample mean o f 86.82 kg/m2 for new private non residential 
construction.
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Table 7.9 Audit results for case study 3
Site Location: I Galway City I Building Contractor: n/a
Project Description: The project was constructed on a site previously used as a petrol 
station and car sales dealership. The development consisted of 
the demolition/deconstruction of all existing buildings on site, 
the construction of a double basement car park, a petrol filling 
station, retail units, office and a hotel. The main building 
structure was a combination of cast in-situ concrete and 
prefabricated steel. The basement construction consisted of 
bored pile retaining walls with an internal basement wall. The 
structure above ground level consisted of a steel frame, 
incorporating cast in-situ concrete floors, external glazing and 
stone cladding. The installation of all services were included as 
part of the construction works.
Total Floor Area: 24 000 m2
Estimated Completed 
Floor Area: 21 600 m2
Project Commencement Date: Oct 03 Project Completion Date: July 05
Audit Commencement Date: Dec 03 Audit Completion Date: Mar 05
1 Waste Material |  KWC | „  |  «
Building and Construction Waste 170904 634 380.40
TimberAVood 170201 396 237.60
Insulation 170604 34 13.60
Plasterboard 170802 130 52.00
Paper, Plastics and Packaging 170904 22 3.30
Canteen waste 170904 40 16.00
Miscellaneous waste 170904 3 1.80
Inert waste 170103 2 3.00
Metals (including their alloys) 170405 114 114.00
Totals 1375 821.70
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.064 nr’/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.038 tonnes/m2 or 38.04 kg/n»2
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7.8.4 Case study 4
Case study 4 was a social infrastructure development consisting o f an educational 
building. The project duration was twenty-two months. The audit duration lasted 
nineteen months. Table 7.10 outlines the audit results.
The following waste management practices were recorded on case study 4:
  a
□ The volume o f excavated materials reused on or off site was 694 m .
□ The volume o f C&D W segregated for recycling was 111 m3 (28 per cent of 
total waste) consisting o f 100 m o f timber waste and 11 m of metal waste. This 
resulted in a total saving of €250.
□ The volume o f C&D W disposed o f by waste skip was 289 m3 (72 per cent).The 
number o f skips used during the audit period was 46, resulting in a total skip 
cost o f €11 273 (including the total saved from the segregated skips).
There was no formal waste management strategy employed on case study 4. One major 
difference from the other three case studies is that the contractor was charged for waste 
disposal by weight and not by skip size (volume). There was some segregation o f waste 
timber and metals resulting in minimal cost savings.
The unit mass waste skip factor o f 204.76 kg/m2 calculated for case study 4 contrasts 
with the ‘snapshot’ sample mean o f 138.94 kg/m2 for new social infrastructure 
construction.
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Table 7.10 Audit results for case study 4
Site Location: | Galway City Building Contractor: |  n/a
Project Description: The construction of an educational development consisting of an 
office building and all associated facilities e.g. canteen, reception 
area, toilets etc. The main structure of the building was cast in- 
situ concrete with concrete block internal and external walls. The 
exterior of the building was rendered and has a painted finish. 
The construction also included all service installations, 
groundwork and landscaping.
Total Floor Area: 1 125 m2
Estimated Completed 
Floor Area: 1 125 m2
Project Commencement Date: Sept 03 Project Completion Date: July 04
Audit Commencement Date: Dec 03 Audit Completion Date: July 04
Building and construction waste 170904 240 144.00
Timber/Wood 170201 100 60.00
Insulation 170604 8 3.20
Plasterboard 170802 6 2.40
Paper, Plastics and Packaging 170904 21 3.15
Canteen waste 170904 9 3.60
Miscellaneous waste 170904 5 3.00
Inert waste 170103 — —
Metals (including their alloys) 170405 11 11.00
Totals 400 230.35
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.356 m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.205 tonnes/m  ^or 204.76 kg/m2
There is a correlation between the social infrastructure results for case study 4 and the 
‘snapshot’ sample mean in that they are higher than the residential and private non- 
residential case studies and ‘snapshots’ factors.
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7.9 Composition
7.9.1 Classification of ‘snapshot’ projects
The composition o f the C&D W stream does vary according to project type/activity. 
The identification o f the individual components is essential in establishing waste 
prevention and minimisation targets. The methodology developed aimed to identify the 
composition by utilising a general material description and the appropriate EWC code 
for each material. In 2004, the point source assessment data provided the following 
categories:
□ Inactive or inert waste.
a Mixed C&D W.
a Wood/Timber.
a Plastics & Packaging.
a Plasterboard.
□ Canteen/Office Waste.
□ Metals.
□ Insulation.
a Miscellaneous waste10.
□ Off-site waste11.
a Hazardous waste.
Following analysis o f the 2004 data, it was decided to further breakdown the listed 
categories with addition o f the following new categories:
a Cardboard.
a Timber Pallets.
a 19Building & Construction Waste
a Sweepings.
□ Glass.
a Bituminous mixtures.
□ Contaminated packaging.
□ Electrical waste.
10 Miscellaneous waste consists of materials such as carpet, drainage piping and waste that was not 
directly audited e.g. if a skip was removed from site before it was final audited, the remained percentage 
was categorised as miscellaneous waste.
11 Off-site waste is waste that was deposited into skips that did not arise from site activities e.g. members 
of the public dumping domestic waste.
12 Building & Construction Waste replaced the category Mixed Waste used in 2004.
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□ Drainage piping.
However in the presentation o f the results in the following sections, a number o f 
categories were integrated to provide consistent results for 2004 and 2005 as follows:
□ Cardboard, contaminated packaging and plastics and packaging were integrated 
into the Paper, Plastics and Packaging category.
□ Timber pallets were integrated into the Timber/Wood category.
□ Electrical waste was integrated into the Metals (including their alloys) category.
□ Drainage piping was integrated into the Miscellaneous Waste category.
□ Building and construction waste reverted back to the Mixed C&D W category.
This means that the composition results o f the 54 audited sites was divided into the 
following nine categories:
a Inert waste (excluding excavated materials).
a Paper, plastics and packaging.
□ Timber/wood.
□ Plasterboard.
a Canteen/office waste.
a Mixed C&D W.
□ Metals (including their alloys).
a Insulation materials.
a Miscellaneous waste.
It must be noted that no excavated material was included in the audits as none was 
deposited in the waste skips. All o f the excavated material was either reused on site or 
sent to permitted sites.
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7.9.2 All project category composition
The overall composition o f all the audited new construction projects in 2004 and 2005 
is illustrated in percentages by volume (Figure 7.1) and by weight (Figure 7.2) 
(Appendix Q, Table Q .l).
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Figure 7.1 Total project category composition by volume (m )
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The following sections illustrate the composition per project category (Appendix Q, 
Tables Q.2 -  Q.5).
7.9.3 New residential construction composition
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• 3Figure 7.3 Residential construction waste composition by volume (m )
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7.9.4 N ew  private non-residentia l construction com position
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Figure 7.5 Private non-residential construction composition by volume (m )
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Figure 7.6 P rivate non-residentia l construction  com position  by w eight (tonnes)
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7.9.5 N ew  social in frastructure construction  com position
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Figure 7.7 Social infrastructure construction composition by volume (m )
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Figure 7.8 Social in frastructure construction  com position  by  w eight (tonnes)
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Figure 7.9 Productive infrastructure construction composition by volume (m3)
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Figure 7.10 Productive in frastructure construction com position by w eight (tonnes)
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The total project category composition results identified that the main waste fractions in 
volume terms were:
□ Wood/timber (28 per cent).
□ Paper, plastics and packaging (17 per cent).
□ Inert waste (16 per cent).
□ Metals (13 per cent).
□ Mixed C&D W (11 per cent).
The main fractions by weight were:
□ Inert waste (35 per cent).
□ Wood/timber (24 per cent).
□ Metals (18 per cent).
□ Mixed C&D W  (10 per cent).
In the new residential construction category the main waste fractions were:
□ Inert waste (24 per cent by volume and 49 per cent by weight).
□ Wood/timber (25 per cent by volume and 20 per cent by weight).
□ Paper, plastics and packaging (17 per cent by volume and 4 per cent by weight).
In the new private non residential construction category the main waste fractions were:
□ Timber/wood (31 per cent by volume and 26 per cent by weight).
□ Paper, plastics and packaging (18 per cent by volume and 4 per cent by weight).
□ Metals (16 per cent by volume and 24 per cent by weight).
□ Inert waste (13 per cent by volume and 31 per cent by weight).
In the new social infrastructure construction category the main waste fractions were:
□ Timber/wood (29 per cent by volume and 25 per cent by weight).
□ Mixed C&D W (26 per cent by volume and 23 per cent by weight).
□ Metals (13 per cent by volume and 19 per cent by weight).
□ Inert waste (11 per cent by volume and 25 per cent by weight).
In the new productive infrastructure construction category the main waste fractions 
were:
□ Timber/wood (34 per cent by volume and 39 per cent by weight).
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□ Canteen waste (21 per cent by volume and 16 per cent by weight).
□ Paper, plastics and packaging (18 per cent by volume and 5 per cent by weight).
□ Metals (13 per cent by volume and 25 per cent by weight).
7.9.7 Composition of selected case studies
The same classification was used for the four selected case studies producing the 
following results.
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Packaging
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Figure 7.11 Case study 1 - composition by volume (m )
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Figure 7.12 C ase study 1 - com position  by w eight (tonnes)
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Figure 7.13 Case study 2 - composition by volume (m )
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Figure 7.14 C ase study 2 - com position  by w eight (tonnes)
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Figure 7.15 Case study 3 - composition by volume (m3)
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Figure 7.16 C ase study 3 - com position  by w eight (tonnes)
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Figure 7.17 Case study 4 - composition by volume (m )
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The case studies composition contrasts with the ‘snapshot’ projects in that there is a 
high degree o f mixed C&D W in each one. This category was used when it was 
impossible to separate the waste into separate fractions by visual assessment. A 
common practice on site was to ‘store’ the waste in a pile or collect the waste around 
the site at the end of the week and then dispose o f it into the skips. In this case the 
auditor found it impossible to identify the separate fractions as the waste was placed in 
the skip in one go.
7.10 Limitations of Results
The following are some limitations associated with the results outlined:
□ Each of the audited projects provided ‘snapshots’ o f  the overall project waste 
production and composition over a 6-month period producing a variety o f unit 
waste skip factors dependent on the project parameters.
□ The skip analysis did not include any materials left around the site. Only 
materials disposed o f in the skips were audited.
□ The audits did not include any data on excavated soil/stones as none of this 
waste fraction was found to be deposited in skips. Nearly 100 per cent o f this 
fraction was reused on/off site or sent to permitted sites.
□ There was a lack o f data on demolition waste production.
□ The sample mean unit waste skip factor for productive infrastructure 
construction was based on a sampling size o f only three projects.
□ The accuracy o f the conversion factors from the Waste Management (Landfill 
Levy) Regulations 2002 (DoEHLG, 2002b) was an area o f concern. Table 7.11 
provides a comparison o f the Landfill Levy conversion factors (CF 1) and factors 
(CF 2) obtained from Golder Pty Ltd. (1999) applied to the total composition 
figures for the audited projects.
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Table 7.11 Comparison in the use of conversion factors from the Waste 
Management (Landfill Levy) Regulations 2002 (CF 1) (DoEHLG, 2002b) and from  
Golder Pty. Ltd. (1999) (CF 2) applied to total composition volumes
Materials Volume
(m3)
CF 1 Weight
(tonnes)
CF 2 Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 2 396.430 1.50 3 594.645 1.50 3 594.645
Paper, plastics & packaging 2 462.211 0.15 369.332 *0.08 196.977
Plasterboard 745.325 0.40 298.130 0.30 223.598
Canteen/office waste 748.990 0.40 299.596 *0.26 194.737
Timber/wood 4 124.525 0.60 2 474.715 0.30 1 237.358
Mixed C&D W 1 637.675 0.60 982.605 1.00 1 637.675
Metals (including their alloys) 1 887.458 1.00 1 887.458 0.28 528.488
Insulation materials 564.555 0.40 225.822 **1.00 564.555
Miscellaneous Waste 122.820 0.60 73.692 **1.00 122.820
Totals 10 205.995 8 300.853
*These conversion factors were averaged.
** There was no factors available for these categories so the factor for ‘others’ was used.
The application o f the different sets o f conversion factors produces a difference of 
1 905.142 tonnes. This highlights the need for an accurate set o f conversion factors 
specifically for the C&D W stream.
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Conclusions
The main aims o f this chapter were to:
□ Outline the results produced from 54 audited projects and four case studies over 
a two-year period.
□ Determine the statistical confidence o f the results by calculating the sample 
mean, standard deviation and 95 percent confidence interval for each category.
□ Identify any limitations associated with results.
The main conclusions are:
□ The 54 audited ‘snapshot’ projects and four case studies provided a 
representative sample o f waste production from new construction in 2004 and 
2005.
□ The use o f the multiple ‘snapshot’ case studies and the simplicity o f  interpreting 
the data allowed the author to provide statistical generalisations in producing 
mean sample indicators for each category o f new construction.
□ The units o f analysis used (m3/m2 or kg/m2) provided a direct link between the 
methodology used and the results.
□ The variety in the individual ‘snapshot’ results was primarily due to the project 
parameters i.e. project type, size and stage. The presence o f some extreme values 
affected the statistical confidence o f the results producing a skewed distribution 
with a large standard deviation. These ‘outliers’ were included in the analysis as 
they provide a true reflection o f waste management practices on site.
□ The major components o f  the C&D W stream were identified as: inert waste 
(excluding excavated materials); timber/wood; paper, plastics and packaging; 
and metals, all o f which would be potentially reusable and/or recyclable.
□ The results provide the industry with a set o f indicators that can be used to 
benchmark waste production in new construction as follows:
o Mean sample unit waste skip factor o f 70.27 kg/m for new residential 
construction.
o Mean sample unit waste skip factor o f 86.82 kg/m for new private non- 
residential construction.
o Mean sample unit waste skip factor o f 48.48 kg/m for new productive 
infrastructure construction.
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o Mean sample unit waste skip factor o f 138.94 kg/m2 for new social 
infrastructure construction.
The application o f the generated waste production indicators provides a benchmarking 
tool to estimate national C&D W production and assess the current infrastructural 
capacity available.
The next chapter will apply these indicators to construction output to generate national 
estimates for C&D W production in 2005. This will then be compared to data collected 
from permitted and licensed facilities.
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C hapter 8 The A pplication o f  W aste Production  Indicators to B enchm ark  
C onstruction and D em olition W aste Production  and  
M anagem ent in 2005
8.1 Introduction
This chapter will detail the application o f the generated unit waste factors to 
construction output producing a national C&D W estimate for 2005 and assess the 
infrastructural capacity available to process the waste stream.
The main aims o f the chapter are to:
□ Apply the generated unit waste skip factors to construction output to produce a 
national estimate for 2005.
□ Compare the 2005 national estimate with the amount o f C&D W collected and 
managed at licensed and permitted facilities.
8.2 National C&D W Production in 2005
Two important factors were considered for the generation o f national estimates based on 
the methodology used in the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003):
□ Construction output measured in floor area (m ).
□ C&D W factors measured in weight per floor area (kg/m ).
8.2.1 Construction output
The National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003) calculated the construction 
output for 2001 from the Department o f Environment, Heritage and Local Government 
publication Construction Industry Review 2001, Outlook 2002-2004 (DoEHLG, 2002c). 
The construction output was presented as value o f construction output (million €) and 
buildings area (m2) (Table 8.1). This methodology provided a direct correlation between 
the value o f construction output and the total buildings area e.g. for new residential 
construction, the value o f construction output was €3 785.8 million, which represented 
38 per cent o f the total value o f construction output; while the buildings area for the 
same category (7 306 418 m2) also accounted for 38 per cent o f the total buildings area. 
This was the same for each category.
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T able 8.1 C onstruction output in  2001 (EPA , 2003)
Category Value of 
construction 
output 
(million €)
Buildings area 
(m2)
Residential construction 3 785.8 7 306 418
New private non-residential construction 1 870.8 3 610 557
New productive infrastructure 1 121.2 2 163 864
New social infrastructure 661.3 1 276 278
Residential repair and maintenance 1 792.1 3 458 670
Private non residential repair and maintenance 360.8 696 327
Productive infrastructure repair and maintenance 193.7 373 832
Social infrastructure repair and maintenance 241.6 466 277
This methodology was not used to calculate construction output in 2005 as the 
Construction Industry Review 2005 had not yet been published by the Department o f 
Environment, Heritage and Local Government. The Review o f  the Construction Industry 
2004 and Outlook 2005-2007 (DoEHLG, 2005c) did provide some estimates for the 
value o f construction output in 2005 (Table 8.2), but each o f these categories included 
both construction and repair and maintenance.
Table 8.2 Value of estimated construction output in 2005 (DoEHLG, 2005c)
Category Estimated value of construction 
output (million €)
Residential construction 19 056.0
Private non-residential construction 3 421.4
Productive infrastructure construction 5 233.6
Social infrastructure construction 2 027.3
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The calculation o f construction output for 2005 in this study was based on data 
produced by the Central Statistics Office (CSO).The CSO produced quarterly reports on 
the number o f planning permission or approvals granted in 2005 (CSO, 2005a, b, c, 
2006a). Planning permissions were classified by type o f development, local authority 
district and by regional authority providing total floor areas approved. Only final grants 
o f permission or approvals were covered i.e. only works that involved construction. The 
categories used for the type o f developments were:
□ Dwellings.
□ Commercial buildings.
□ Buildings for agriculture.
□ Industrial buildings.
□ Buildings for Government, health and education.
□ Other buildings for social use.
Table 8.3 outlines the total floor areas for these categories for 2005 taken from the data 
provided in the quarterly reports (Appendix R).
Table 8.3 Total floor areas (m2) for 2005 using CSO categories (CSO, 2005a, b, c, 
2006a)
Category Total floor area (m2)
Dwellings 13 958 000
Commercial buildings 3 525 000
Buildings for agriculture 690 000
Industrial buildings 938 000
Government, health and education 523 000
Other buildings for social use 362 000
Total New Construction 19 996 000
To facilitate the application o f the generated unit waste factors for new construction, the 
CSO categories had to be transformed into the categories used in the study, i.e. new 
residential construction, new private non-residential construction, social infrastructure 
construction and productive infrastructure construction (Table 8.4) as follows:
□ The CSO category o f dwellings provided the total floor area for new residential 
construction.
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□ The CSO categories commercial buildings, buildings fo r  agricultural and 
industrial buildings were combined to give a total floor area for new private 
non-residential construction.
□ The CSO categories Government, health and education and other buildings fo r  
social use were combined to give a total floor area for social infrastructure 
construction.
Table 8.4 Total floor areas (m2) for 2005 (adapted from CSO, 2005a, b, c, 2006a)
Category Construction Output (m2)
Residential construction 13 958 000
New private non-residential construction 5 153 000
New social infrastructure construction 885 000
New productive infrastructure construction n/a
Total New Construction
As can be seen from Table 8.4, there were no figures available for productive 
infrastructure as no floor areas were provided for this category in the quarterly reports. 
The Planning Permissions Supplementary Tables 2001-2005 (CSO, 2006b) provided 
total floor areas for buildings fo r  transport (171 000 m2) and buildings fo r  mining, 
energy and water (14 000 m2) giving a total o f 185 000 m2. It was assumed that this 
figure underestimated the total output in floor areas for this category as it did not 
include civil engineering works.
An estimate for new productive infrastructure construction was calculated by taking the 
value o f construction output estimate (€5 233.6 million) provided in the Review o f  the 
Construction Industry 2004 and Outlook 2005-2007 (DoEHLG, 2005c) and applying 
the methodology used in the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003). The 
estimated figure o f €5 233.6 million accounted for 18 per cent o f the total estimated 
value o f construction output in 2005, and so was assumed to account for 18 per cent o f 
the total buildings area as well. This gave a total floor area estimate o f 4 389 366 m . 
The ratio o f new productive infrastructure construction to productive infrastructure 
repair and maintenance was approximately 6:1 (EPA, 2003), which implied that the 
equivalent floor area for new productive construction was 3 762 314 m .
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8.2.2 Application of generated waste factors
The generated sample mean unit waste skip factors (kg/m2) were applied to the 
construction output in each category to give a total estimated figure (Table 8.5).
Table 8.5 New construction C&D W production in 2005
Category Construction 
Output in 
Floor area 
(m2)
Unit Sample 
Mean WSF* 
(kg/m2)
Waste
Arisings
(tonnes)
Residential construction 13 958 000 70.27 980 829
New private non-residential construction 5 153 000 86.82 447 383
New social infrastructure 885 000 138.94 122 962
New productive infrastructure 3 762 314 48.48 182 397
*WSF denotes waste skip factor.
The total estimated C&D W production from new construction in 2005 was 1 733 571 
tonnes. To provide a total estimate for all construction activity, we needed to determine 
what percentage o f the total output does the new construction category account for?
Again, referring to the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003), the new 
construction categories accounted for 74 per cent o f output (m of floor area) but only 
14 per cent o f total waste production. The repair and maintenance categories 
(demolition) accounted for 26 per cent o f output (m2 o f floor area) and 86 per cent of 
total waste production (excluding soils/stones). If we assume that the estimated figure o f 
1 733 571 tonnes represented 14 per cent13 o f total waste production in 2005, then the 
total figure including repair and maintenance (demolition) was 12 382 650 tonnes 
(excluding soils/stones).
The National Waste Report 2004 (EPA, 2005a) provided an estimate o f 8 491 994 
tonnes for collection and management o f soil and stones. This was added to the 2005
13 This figure o f 14 per cent is supported by Symonds et al. (1999) who estimated that construction waste 
accounted for 15 per cent o f  the total C&D W produced in Europe.
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estimate o f 12 382 650 tonnes to produce an overall C&D W figure o f 20 874 644 
tonnes.
This national estimate was then used to calculate C&D W  waste production per capita. 
The most recent census report (CSO, 2006c) estimated the population o f Ireland at 
4 234 925 people; an increase o f 317 722 over four years. This resulted in a C&D W 
(including excavated materials) production per capita figure o f 4.9 tonnes per person or 
2.9 tonnes per person excluding excavated materials. Previous research of 0.5 to 1.0 
tonnes per capita for the developed world (Lauritzen & Hahn, 1992); 0.5 tonnes per 
capita for the USA (Peng et al., 1997) 0.48 tonnes per capita in Europe (Symonds et al., 
1999) and 3.0 tonnes capita for the UK (Smith et al., 2002) do not provide a reliable 
dataset to compare to due to the variability in the methodologies and the different 
definitions used.
8.2.3 Limitations
The extrapolated national estimates had the following limitations:
□ The construction output was based on the number o f planning approvals granted 
in 2005 expressed in floor areas (m2). This did not equal the total floor area 
actually constructed in that year.
□ The lack o f a construction output figure for new productive infrastructure 
construction necessitated the use o f  an estimated figure based on the potential 
construction output by value (DoEHLG, 2005c) and the methodology applied in 
the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003).
□ The lack o f generated unit waste skip factors for residential repair and 
maintenance, new private non residential repair and maintenance, new 
productive repair and maintenance and new social infrastructure repair and 
maintenance limited the reliability o f the extrapolation to national estimates. 
This necessitated the use o f an estimate o f 8 491 994 tonnes based on the 
collection and management o f soil and stones used in the National Waste Report 
2004 (EPA, 2005a)
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□ The direct correlation between the value o f construction output and total 
buildings area is questionable and requires further investigation.
The national estimate combined the use o f the generated indicators with figures derived 
from methodologies used by the EPA (2001, 2005a). As already discussed these 
methodologies do not provide reliable datasets from which to work. However, it was 
important within the context o f the study to progress from a micro to a macro analysis 
to give the study an environmental policy dimension. The generated national estimate 
although having clear limitations, does provide the industry with a benchmark from 
which to assess their performance in regard to the recycling/recovery targets outlined in 
Changing Our Ways (DoEHLG, 1998a).
A licensed and permitted facilities survey was carried out to address one o f the 
identified limitations i.e. the use o f the 2004 figure o f 8 491 994 tonnes for the amount 
o f soil and stones collected.
8.3 Licensed and Permitted C&D W Facilities Survey 2005
To establish the amount o f inert waste including excavated materials collected and 
managed in 2005, it was necessary to identify the number o f waste licensed and 
permitted facilities available to handle the waste stream. Each licensed facility and 
permitted site has acceptance criteria outlining the waste types and annual tonnages 
allowable. By reviewing each license and permit, an overall capacity was established.
In addition, each facility or site is required by their license or permit, to submit an 
annual environmental report (AER) each year, which includes annual tonnages 
accepted. Two surveys were carried out to collect these data for 2005:
□ C&D W licensed facilities survey.
□ C&D W  permitted sites survey.
In both surveys, the term ‘inert waste’ is taken to include excavated materials such as 
soil and stones as opposed to the working definition used in the point source 
assessments, which excluded excavated materials.
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8.3.1 Licensed facilities survey 2005
Methodology
The survey was divided into two stages:
1. Each waste license was examined on the EPA’s database available at:
□ http://www.epa.ic/temiinalfoiir/waste/index.isn
A list o f  facilities licensed to accept C&D W was established. The acceptance 
criteria o f each license outlined the waste types and maximum annual tonnages 
to be accepted at the facility. This established the maximum annual C&D W 
licensed processing capacity.
2. A list o f C&D W licensed facilities was drawn up and compared to the public 
files list (Appendix S) available at:
□ http://www.eDa.ie/OfficeofEnvironmentalEnforcement/LicenceEnforcem 
ent/AccesstoInformation/
Contact was made with the regional environmental enforcement officers in 
Mayo, Cork, Dublin and Wexford (covering all submissions) to discuss 
submitted data and arrange site visits. Each site visit (July 2006) involved the 
examination o f all the relevant public files and the collection o f submitted AER 
2005 data, specifically the annual tonnages and types o f waste accepted for each 
facility.
Regional results
The following tables (Table 8.6 to 8.15) outline the results o f the survey in a regional 
context. In each o f the tables the following acronyms apply:
□ TBA denotes ‘to be agreed with the EPA’.
□ WTS denotes waste transfer station.
□ IWMF denotes integrated waste management facility.
□ HWF denotes hazardous waste facility.
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Table 8.6 Licensed facilities in the Clare/Kerry/Limerick region
Clare 31-1 I Landfill Inert TBA
Clare 109-1 1 IWMF C & W 2 000
Sub total 2 000
Kerry 1-3 Landfill C&D W 2 500 C&DW 380
Inert 6466
Kerry 69-1 WTS C&D W 12 500
Inert TBA
Kerry 72-1 WTS C&D W 1 000
Inert TBA
Kerry 86-1 WTS C&DW 4 000
Inert TBA
Kerry 87-1 WTS C&DW 5 000
Inert TBA
Sub total 25 000
Limerick 17-2 Landfill Inert 50 000
Limerick 61-2 WTS C & D W 2 500
Limerick 76-1 IWMF Inert TBA
Limerick 82-2 WTS C & D W 4 500 1 000
Sub total 57 000
Total 84 000 7 846
Inert Waste Tonnage Capacity 50 000
C&D W  Tonnage Capacity 34 000
The total C&D W  processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Clare/Kerry/Limerick region was 84 000 tonnes from 11 facilities. O f this, 60 
per cent (50 000 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 40 per cent 
(34 000 tonnes) for C&D W. Two facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 7 
846 tonnes in total, consisting o f inert waste (6 466 tonnes) and C&D W (1 380 tonnes).
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T able 8 .7  L icensed  facilities in the C onnaught region
1
- .........
Galway 13-1 Landfill Inert TBA
Galway 27-2 Landfill Inert TBA 65 379
Galway 178-1 Landfill Inert 27 230
Galway 106-2 WTS C&DW 50 000 9 867
Galway 148-1 WTS C&DW 80 000 419
Galway 166-1 WTS C&DW 2 000
Sub total 159 230
Leitrim 64-1 Landfill Inert 10 000
Leitrim 65-1 Landfill Inert 70 000
Leitrim 216-1 WTS C & D W 2 000
Sub total 82 000
Mayo 21-1 Landfill Inert 40 000
Mayo 67-1 Landfill C & D W 950
Sub total 40 950
Roscommon 59-2 Landfill C & D W 4 000 1 488
Inert 20 000 6 407
Roscommon 73-1 Landfill C & D W 1 000 Soil 1000
Haz. 100
Sub total 25 000
I Sligo 58-1 WTS C& D W 9 000 3 500
Sub total 9 000
Total 316 180 88 160
Inert Waste Tonnage Capacity 167 230
C&D W  Tonnage Capacity 148 950
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Connaught region was 316 180 tonnes from 14 facilities. O f this, 53 per cent 
(167 230 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 47 per cent (148 950 tonnes) 
for C&D W. Seven facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 88 160 tonnes 
in total consisting o f inert waste (72 786 tonnes), C&D W (15 274) and hazardous waste 
(100 tonnes).
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Table 8.8 L icensed  facilities in the C ork  region
Cork 2-2 Landfill Inert TBA
Cork 12-2 Landfill C&D W 200 000
Hazardous 500
Cork 22-1 Landfill C&D W 13 800 75 902
Cork 23-1 Landfill Inert 40 000
Cork 68-2 Landfill C&D W 5 300
Inert TBA 14 657
Cork 89-1 Landfill C & D  W 2 000 1 089
Cork 107-1 WTS C&D W 1 800
Cork 132-1 Landfill Inert 14 000
Cork 136-2 WTS C&D W 4 758
Cork 141-1 Landfill Inert 125 000
Cork 142-1 WTS DIY 5 000
Cork 147-1 WTS C & D  W 25 000 14 454
Cork 161-1 Landfill Inert *262 500
Cork 173-1 WTS C&D W 4 000
Cork 214-1 WTS C&D W 7 514
Total 711172 106 102
Inert Tonnage Capacity 441 500
C&D W  Tonnage Capacity 264 172
Hazardous W aste Tonnage Capacity 500
DIY Waste Tonnage Capacity 5 000
* This tonnage was calculated by multiplying 175 000m3 (as in licence) by 1.5 (using the landfill levy 
conversion factor).
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Cork region was 711172 tonnes from 15 facilities. O f this, 62 per cent 
(441 500 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 37 per cent (264 172 tonnes) 
for C&D W and one per cent for hazardous and DIY waste. Four facilities submitted 
their AER’s for 2005, accepting 106 102 tonnes in total consisting o f inert waste 
(14 657 tonnes) and C&D W (91 445 tonnes).
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T able 8.9 L icensed  facilities in  the D onegal region
Donegal 24-2 Landfill C&D W 500 6
Inert TBA 361
Donegal 62-1 Landfill Inert 11 000 4 423
Donegal 63-1 Landfill Inert 40 000
Donegal 90-1 Landfill Inert 70 000
Donegal 125-1 Landfill Inert 46 000 34 474
Donegal 126-1 Landfill Inert 40 000
Total 207 500 39 264
Inert waste tonnage capacity 207 000
C&D W tonnage capacity 500
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Donegal region was 207 500 tonnes from 6 facilities. O f this, nearly 100 per 
cent (207 000 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste. Four facilities submitted their 
AER’s for 2005, accepting 39 264 tonnes in total consisting o f inert waste 
(39 258 tonnes) and C&D W (6 tonnes).
Table 8.10 Licensed facilities in the Kildare region
Kildare 47-2 Landfill C&DW *565000 234 225
Kildare 81-3 Landfill C&D W 7 750
Kildare 114-1 WTS C& D W 10 000
Kildare 156-1 Landfill Inert 242 000 241 965
Kildare 162-1 WTS C & D W 47 400
Kildare 168-1 Landfill C& D W 20 000
Kildare 179-1 IWMF C & D W 26 500
Total 918 650 476 190
Inert waste tonnage capacity 242 000
C&D W tonnage capacity 676 650
* The annual tonnage o f565 000 includes C&D W as well as commercial, industrial and dry household 
recyclables.
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Kildare region was 918 650 tonnes from 7 facilities. O f this, 26 per cent 
(242 000 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 74 per cent (676 650 tonnes) 
for C&D W. Two facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 476 190 tonnes 
in total consisting o f inert waste (241 965 tonnes) and C&D W (234 225 tonnes).
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T able 8.11 L icensed  facilities in the D u b lin  region
Dublin 9-2 Landfill Inert 63 000
Dublin 42-1 WTS C&DW 105 000
Dublin 44-1 WTS C&D W 30 000 58 393
Dublin 45-1 WTS C& D W 200 000 114 191
Dublin 79-1 WTS C& D W 101 500
Dublin 84-1 Landfill C& D W 200 000
Dublin 88-1 Landfill C& D W 100 000
Dublin 95-2 WTS C& D W 3 000 1 489
Dublin 97-1 WTS C& D W 25 000
Dublin 127-1 Landfill Inert 186 000
Dublin 129-1 Landfill Inert 340 000 296 462
Dublin 134-1 WTS C& D W 35 000 30 920
Dublin 152-1 WTS C& DW 10 200
Dublin 164-1 Soil remediation Soil 60 000
Dublin 183-1 WTS C & D W 30 000
Dublin 185-1 HWF C& D W 1 000
Dublin 188-1 WTS C& DW 5 000
Dublin 192-1 HWF C& D W 500
Dublin 208-1 IWMF C & D W 80 000
Dublin 221-1 WTS C& D W 6 000
Total 1 581 200 501 455
Inert waste tonnage capacity 649 000
C&D W  tonnage capacity 932 200
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Dublin region was 1 581 200 tonnes from 20 facilities. O f this, 41 per cent 
(649 000 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 59 per cent (932 200 tonnes) 
for C&D W. Five facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 501 455 tonnes in 
total consisting o f inert waste (296 462 tonnes) and C&D W (204 993 tonnes).
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T able 8.12 L icensed  facilities in  the M id lands region
BwTnB
Laois 26-2 Landfill Inert TBA 26 011
Laois 46-1 Landfill Hazard. 300
Laois 158-1 WTS C&D W 4 620
Laois 184-1 HWF Soils 40 000 45 462
Laois 194-1 WTS C&DW 38 990
Sub total 83 910 71 473
Longford | 169-1 | WTS C&D W 17 280
Sub total 17 280
Meath 103-1 Landfill Inert 13 500
Meath 131-2 WTS C& D W 23 750
Meath 140-2 WTS C & D W 85 000
Meath 146-1 Landfill Inert 25 000 767
Meath 151-1 Landfill Inert 750 000
Sub total 897 250 767
North
Tipperary
78-1 Landfill C& D W 1 500
Sub total 1500
Offaly 29-2 Landfill C & D W 2 000
Offaly 104-1 WTS C & D W 3 300 1 775
Offaly 110-1 Landfill Inert TBA
Sub total 5 300 1775
Westmeath 28-2 Landfill Inert TBA
Westmeath 71-2 Landfill Inert 97 300
Westmeath 153-1 Landfill C & D W TBA
Inert TBA
Westmeath 197-1 WTS C & D W 10 000
Sub total 107 300
Total 1 112 540 74 015
Inert Waste Tonnage Capacity 925 800
C&D W  Tonnage Capacity 186 440
Hazardous Waste Tonnage Capacity 300
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Midlands region was 1 112 540 tonnes from 19 facilities. O f this, 83 per cent 
(925 800 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 17 per cent (186 440 tonnes) 
for C&D W. Four facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 74 015 tonnes in 
total consisting o f inert waste (72 240 tonnes) and C&D W (1 775 tonnes).
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Table 8.13 L icensed  facilities in  the N orth  E ast region
Cavan 77-2 Landfill C&D W 5 000
Cavan 91-1 Landfill Inert 80 000
Cavan 92-1 Landfill Inert 45 000
Cavan 93-1 Landfill Inert 50 000
Cavan 207-1 WTS C&DW 7 000 9 940
Sub total 187 000
Louth 33-1 Landfill Inert TBA
Louth 34-2 IWMF C & D W 1 000 1 198
Inert TBA
Louth 60-2 Landfill C & D W 5 000
Louth 144-1 WTS C& D W 20 000 11 858
Sub total 26 000
Meath 103-1 Landfill Inert 13 500
Meath 131-2 WTS C& D W 23 750
Meath 140-2 WTS C& D W 85 000
Meath 146-1 Landfill Inert 25 000 769
Meath 151-1 Landfill Inert 750 000
Sub total 897 250
Monaghan | 20-1 | Landfill C& D W 2 800 214
Sub total 2 800
Total 1113 050 23 979
Inert Tonnage Capacity 963 500
C&D W  Tonnage Capacity 149 550
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the North East region was 1 113 050 tonnes from 15 facilities. O f this, 87 per cent 
(963 500 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 13 per cent (149 550 tonnes) 
for all other types o f C&D W. Five facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 
23 979 tonnes in total consisting o f inert waste (769 tonnes) and C&D W (23 210).
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T able 8.14 L icensed  facilities in the South  E ast region
*  iir
-.sw .
• — : -  :
Carlow 25-2 Landfill C&D W 1 000
Sub total 1000
Kilkenny 30-2 | Landfill Inert 1 000
Sub total 1000
South 19-1 Landfill C&D W 2 000
Tipperary Inert TBA
South 74-2 Landfill C&D W 1 000
Tipperary Inert TBA
Sub total 3 000
Waterford 18-1 Landfill C&D W 2 000
Waterford 32-2 WTS Inert TBA
Waterford 75-1 IWMF C&D W 3 000
Waterford 116-1 WTS C&D W 4 000 6 461
Waterford 177-2 WTS C&D W 800
Waterford 190-1 Soil Remediation Soil 10 000
Inert 18 000
Sub total 37 800
Wexford 16-2 Landfill Inert 22 000 60 251
Wexford 111-1 WTS C&D W 5 000 1 961
Wexford 191-1 IWMF Inert 8 000
Wexford 220-1 WTS C&D W 12 000
Sub total 47 000
Total 89 800 68 673
Inert Tonnage Capacity 59 000
C&D W Tonnage Capacity 30 800
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EP A) 
for the South East region was 89 800 tonnes from 14 facilities. O f this, 66 per cent (59 
000 tonnes) was specifically for inert waste leaving 34 per cent (30 800 tonnes) for 
C&D W. Three facilities submitted their AER’s for 2005, accepting 68 673 tonnes in 
total consisting o f inert waste (60 251 tonnes) and C&D W (8 422 tonnes).
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T able 8.15 L icensed  facilities in  the W ick low  R egion
Wicklow 53-2 I WMF Inert 3 500 60 504
Wicklow 80-1 Landfill Inert 150 000
Wicklow 165-1 Landfill Inert 28 000
Wicklow 181-1 Landfill Soil 6 000
Wicklow 213-1 Landfill Inert TBA
Total 187 500 60 504
Inert Waste Tonnage Capacity 187 500
The total C&D W processing capacity (excluding tonnages to be agreed with the EPA) 
for the Wicklow region was 187 500 tonnes from five facilities. O f this, 100 per cent 
was specifically for inert waste. One facility submitted their AER for 2005, accepting 
60 504 tonnes o f inert waste.
Total licensed capacity in Ireland in 2005
Table 8.16 summaries the total tonnages for all the regions producing an overall 
estimate o f 6 321 592 tonnes from 126 facilities (21 o f which had yet to agree tonnages 
with the EPA). When the study was undertaken (July 2006), 37 o f these facilities had 
submitted accepted tonnages for 2005 as part o f their AER producing a figure o f 
1 446 188 tonnes.
This did not provide enough data to produce an estimated figure o f how much inert 
waste was collected and managed at these facilities in 2005 to compare with the 
estimate produced in the National Waste Report 2004 (EPA, 2005a).
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T able 8.16 T otal tonnages from  licensed  facilities survey  2005
Clare/Kerry/Limerick 3 landfills, 2 IWMF and 6 WTS Inert 50 000
C&D W 34 000
Sub total 84 000
Connaught 9 landfills and 5 WTS Inert 167 230
C&D W 148 950
Sub total 316 180
Cork 9 landfills and 6 WTS Inert 441 500
C&D W 264 172
Other* 5 500
Sub total 711172
Donegal 6 landfills Inert 207 000
C&D W 500
Sub total 207 500
Kildare 4 landfills, 2 WTS and 1 IWMF Inert 242 000
C&D W 676 650
Sub total 918 650
Dublin 5 landfills, 11 WTS, 1 IWMF, 2 Inert 649 000
HWF and 1 soil remediation site C&D W 932 200
Sub total 1 581 200
Midlands 11 landfills, 7 WTS and 1 HWF Inert 925 800
C&D W 186 440
Other* 300
Sub total 1 112 540
North East 10 landfills, 4 WTS and 1 IWMF Inert 963 500
C&D W 149 550
Sub total 1 113 050
South East 6 landfills, 5 WTS, 2 IWMF and Inert 59 000
1 soil remediation site C&D W 30 800
Sub total 89 800
Wicklow 4 landfills and 1 IWMF Inert 187 500
Sub total 187 500
Licensed Inert Waste Tonnage 3 892 530
Licensed C&D W Tonnage 2 423 262
Licensed ‘Other’ Tonnage 5 800
Total Tonnage 6 321 592
*Other includes hazardous waste and DIY waste.
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Limitations
□ The survey is based on data collected from:
o The acceptance criteria outlined in the respective waste licences, 
o The submitted AER data.
The limitation o f these waste license data is demonstrated by the fact that 21 out 
o f the 126 facilities had not agreed acceptance tonnages with the EPA at the time 
o f writing. Only 37 facilities (29 per cent) submitted accepted tonnages in their 
AER’s. There is no consistent record o f the amount o f  inert (including excavated 
materials) waste acceptable for facility remediation and development either in 
the initial waste licenses or the submitted AER’s.
□ There is no distinction made in the data collected o f  any facilities becoming 
inactive and only accepting inert waste for remediation purposes.
□ There is no recommendation provided in the waste licenses on the classification 
o f accepted tonnages e.g. the general classification o f C&D W  was used in 
almost all o f the AER’s examined for 2005. This would lead to the assumption 
that all the C&D W delivered to the licensed facilities was mixed, which 
provided no indication as to what the major components o f the waste stream 
were.
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8.3.2 Waste permit survey 2005
Methodology
The waste permit survey was divided into four stages:
□ The EPA waste permit register was accessed (Appendix T), which was available 
at:
o http://www.epa.ie/OfticeofEnvironmcntalLnforcement/PublicAuthoritvE 
nforcemcnt/WasteandCollectorsPermits/FileUpload, 761 l.en.xls
□ The EPA permit list was cross-referenced with the NCDWC waste permit 
survey 2003 (Appendix U), which was available at:
o http://www.ncdwc.ie/html/documents/NationalWastePermitRegister.xls
□ All local authority websites were examined for waste permit data (Appendix V).
□ A letter was sent out (Appendix W) to all local authorities requesting a list o f all 
the permitted C&D W  sites within their functional area providing the following 
details:
o Permit number, 
o Expiration date, 
o Class o f waste accepted, 
o Maximum tonnage permitted for acceptance, 
o Actual tonnage and composition accepted at each site.
Regional results
17 local authorities14 responded to the letter providing up to date information on 
permitted sites. This was integrated into the data collected from the individual local 
authority and EPA permit registers. The results o f the survey (Tables 8.17 to 8.26) were 
again provided in a regional context.
14 A condition o f  the responses was that the identification o f the local authorities was to remain 
confidential.
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T able 8.17 W aste perm it survey o f  the C lare/K erry/L im erick  region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Clare County Council 25 11 280 667
Kerry County Council 21 21 362 667
Limerick County Council 19 13 369 000
Total 65 45 1 012 334
From Table 8.17, it can be seen that there were a total o f  65 sites in the 
Clare/Kerry/Limerick region that were permitted to accept C&D W. Forty-five o f these 
provided their permitted tonnages giving an estimate o f 1 012 334 tonnes.
Table 8.18 Waste permit survey of the Connaught region 2005
County No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Galway County Council 19 4 40 000
Galway City Council 1 0 0
Leitrim County Council 14 8 180 550
Mayo County Council 18 0 0
Roscommon County Council 22 20 966 369
Sligo County Council 30 25 611 220
Total 104 57 1 798 139
From Table 8.18, it can be seen that there were a total o f  104 sites in the Connaught 
region that were permitted to accept C&D W. Fifty-seven o f these provided their 
permitted tonnages giving an estimate o f 1 798 139 tonnes.
Table 8.19 Waste permit survey of the Cork region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Cork County Council 69 53 1 738 520
Total 69 53 1 738 520
From Table 8.19, it can be seen that there were a total o f 69 sites in the Cork region that 
were permitted to accept C&D W. Fifty-three o f these provided their permitted tonnages 
giving an estimate o f 1 738 520 tonnes.
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Table 8.20 W aste perm it survey o f  the D on egal region  2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Donegal County Council 16 0 0
Total 16 0 0
From Table 8.20, it can be seen that there were a total o f 16 sites in the Donegal region 
that were permitted to accept C&D W. None o f these provided their permitted tonnages.
Table 8.21 Waste permit survey of the Kildare region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Kildare County Council 45 37 4 417 500
Total 45 37 4 417 500
From Table 8.21, it can be seen that there were a total o f 45 sites in the Kildare region 
that were permitted to accept C&D W. Thirty-seven o f these provided their permitted 
tonnages giving an estimate o f 4 417 500 tonnes.
Table 8.22 Waste permit survey of the Dublin region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. of permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Fingal County Council 19 0
Dublin City Council 1 0
Dun Laoighaire-Rathdown 
County Council
3 3 71 000
Total 23 3 71 000
From Table 8.22, it can be seen that there were a total o f 23 sites in the Dublin region 
that were permitted to accept C&D W. Three o f these provided their permitted tonnages 
giving an estimate o f 71 000 tonnes.
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Table 8.23 W aste perm it survey o f  the M id lands region  2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Laois County Council 4 3 130 000
Longford County Council 4 1 1 500
North Tipperary County 
Council
29 29 253 087
Offaly County Council 47 10 175 000
Westmeath County Council 64 42 1 322 139
Total 148 85 1 881 726
From Table 8.23, it can be seen that there were a total o f  148 sites in the Midlands 
region that were permitted to accept C&D W. Eighty-five o f these provided their 
permitted tonnages giving an estimate o f 1 881 726 tonnes.
Table 8.24 Waste permit survey of the North East region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Cavan County Council 62 0 0
Louth County Council 18 15 366 233
Meath County Council 92 42 3 605 292
Monaghan County Council 27 25 282 750
Total 199 82 4 254 275
From Table 8.24, it can be seen that there were a total o f 199 sites in the North East 
region that were permitted to accept C&D W. Eighty-two o f these provided their 
permitted tonnages giving an estimate o f 4 254 275 tonnes.
Table 8.25 Waste permit survey of the South East region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. of permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Carlow County Council 11 1 5 000
Kilkenny County Council 57 47 598 364
South Tipperary County 
Council
1 1 4 000
Waterford County Council 28 28 149 500
Total 97 77 756 864
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From Table 8.25, it can be seen that there were a total o f 97 sites in the South East 
region that were permitted to accept C&D W. Seventy-seven o f these provided their 
permitted tonnages giving an estimate o f 756 864 tonnes.
Table 8.26 Waste permit survey of the Wicklow region 2005
Local Authority No. of 
Permits
No. o f permits with 
accepted limits provided
Tonnages
Wicklow County Council 103 100 3 779 000
Total 103 100 3 779 000
From Table 8.26, it can be seen that there were a total o f 103 sites in the Wicklow 
region that were permitted to accept C&D W. One hundred o f these provided their 
permitted tonnages giving an estimate o f 3 779 000 tonnes.
Total permitted capacity in Ireland in 2005
The total number o f permitted sites in 2005 was 870 as opposed to 370 identified in 
2003 (NCDWC, 2004) (Table 8.27). Five hundred and thirty-eight permitted sites, 
representing 62 per cent o f the total, had tonnage limits assigned to them by the relevant 
local authority producing a figure o f 19 709 358 tonnes of inert waste.
Table 8.27 Summary of Waste Permit Survey 2005
Region No. of 
Permits
No. of permits with 
accepted limits
Tonnages
Clare/Kerry/Limerick 65 45 1 012 334
Connaught 104 57 1 798 139
Cork 69 53 1 738 520
Donegal 16 0 0
Dublin 23 3 71 000
Kildare 45 37 4 417 500
Midlands 148 85 1 881 726
North East 199 82 4 254 275
South East 97 77 756 864
Wicklow 103 100 3 779 000
Total 869 539 19 709 358
Many o f the remaining permits may have had unlimited tonnages depending on type of 
land reclamation. If the 539 sites are taken as representative o f the total, then a
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conservative estimate o f 31 776 311 tonnes of inert waste would denote 100 per cent o f 
the sites.
Limitations
□ The main difficulty in calculating the total permitted capacity by tonnages was 
when the local authorities imposed an unlimited tonnage on a permit application.
□ There was also a lack o f data available on what tonnages are actually being 
disposed o f at the permitted sites. O f the 17 respondents, only five local 
authorities submitted data on accepted tonnages in 200515.
This limitation will be addressed with the impending implementation o f the 
Waste Management (Facility Permit and Registration) Regulations 2005 
(DoEHLG, 2005a) and the Waste Management (Collection Permits) Regulations 
2005 (DoEHLG, 2005b) where stringent reporting mechanisms will be enforced 
on permit applicants.
8.3.3 Total C&D W collected and managed in Ireland in 2005
The aim o f carrying out a licensed facilities survey and the waste permit sites survey 
was to calculate the total inert waste tonnage collected and managed in 2005. Table 8.28 
outlines the total estimated licensed/permitted capacity obtained from the surveys. It 
must be recognised that the majority o f  inert waste accepted at C&D W  licensed 
facilities will pass to permitted sites. To avoid this double-counting, the inert waste 
tonnage from licensed facilities is not considered when trying to produce an estimate.
Table 8.28 Total licensed and permitted tonnage capacity in Ireland in 2005
C&D W  licensed facilities Inert waste 3 892 530
C&D W 2 429 062
C&D W permitted sites Inert waste 31 776 311
15 The majority o f  the local authorities are now requiring permit holders to submit annual reports on the 
type and quantity o f  waste disposed/recovered at the permitted sites.
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The main limitation in generating an estimate is the lack o f submitted data by the 
licensed facilities and especially the permit holders. If we exclude the inert waste from 
licensed facilities, that leaves a total estimated capacity o f  34 205 373 tonnes. Again a 
substantial amount o f the C&D W stream will be inert and may pass to permitted sites 
following intermediate processing at the licensed facilities. So if  we take the estimate o f 
31 776 311 tonnes from the permit survey as our estimate and compare this with the 
figure o f 8 491 994 tonnages used in the National Waste Report (EPA, 2005a), we can 
provide the following hypothesis:
□ The estimate o f 8 491 994 tonnes used in the National Waste Report (EPA, 
2005a) underestimated the amount o f inert waste being collected and managed 
in 2004.
□ There is a considerable over-capacity available for the inert waste stream, 
consisting o f primarily excavated materials such as soil and stones.
The figure o f 31 776 311 tonnes does not represent the amount o f inert waste (including 
excavated materials) collected and managed but rather the capacity available. The 
significant lack o f data available on actual tonnages accepted at permitted sites prevents 
the author from providing a tonnage for inert waste (including excavated materials) for 
2005.
Another factor not identified in the collected data, but nevertheless extremely important 
when considering waste production tonnages is the nature and extent o f unauthorised 
disposal o f C&D W in Ireland. A report produced by the Office o f Environmental 
Enforcement in the EPA (Laurence et al., 2005) highlighted the C&D W stream as 
follows:
“The waste stream that has resulted in the greatest level o f  illegal activity has been 
C&D W, which is a major component o f  the larger illegal landfills discovered since the 
introduction o f  the Waste Management Act 1996, particularly those discovered in the 
greater Dublin area,,
(Laurence et al., 2005)
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Some enforcement issues identified by the report were as follows:
□ The operation o f C&D W and/or soil and stone recovery sites without proper 
authorisation.
□ The acceptance o f builder’s rubble (concrete, bricks, tiles etc.) at sites permitted 
for the acceptance o f topsoil only for land restoration.
□ C&D W quantities accepted at facilities in excess o f  permitted quantities 
allowed in their waste permits.
□ The use o f  soil and stone for land reclamation adjacent to wetlands and 
foreshores without proper authorisation.
The lack o f a consistent reporting mechanism is recognised in the report when it states 
that:
“It is a matter o f  particular concern that the industrial sector that produces the highest 
volume o f  waste is the poorest in tracking its waste.”
(Laurence el al., 2005)
The report’s recommendations repeat the limitations outlined the National Waste 
Database Reports (EPA, 1996a, 2000, 2003,2005a) as follows:
□ Local authorities need to ensure that they have up-to-date and reliable 
information on the quantities and fate o f C&D W  in their functional area.
□ The C&D W sector needs to provide much better and more reliable information 
on the quantities and fate o f waste produced.
□ Sufficient outlets for the recovery and disposal o f C&D W are required and 
should be planned for by local authorities and the construction and demolition 
sector through the waste management process.
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Conclusions
This chapter detailed the application o f the generated unit waste factors in estimating
C&D W production for new construction in 2005.
The main aims o f the chapter were to:
□ Apply the generated waste unit waste skip factors to construction output to 
produce a national estimate for 2005.
□ Identify the amount o f inert C&D W  collected and managed at licensed and 
permitted facilities in 2005.
The main conclusions are:
□ The construction output calculated for 2005 is reliant on a number o f 
postulations. The construction output in floor areas (m ) for new residential 
construction, new private non residential construction and social infrastructure 
construction categories was based on the number o f planning applications 
approved in 2005 (CSO, 2005a, b, c, 2006a). The output for new productive 
construction relied on the interpretation o f the correlation between the value o f 
construction output and total floor area constructed.
It would be preferable to base the construction output on the floor areas actually 
constructed in 2005 if  this data was available.
□ The audit results were employed beyond the immediate use o f the ‘snapshot’ 
case studies when applied to the construction output to produce national 
estimates.
□ The 2005 national estimate o f 20 874 644 tonnes was based on the following 
two key assumptions:
o The new construction estimate o f 1 733 571 tonnes represented only 14 
per cent o f the total C&D W production in 2005 based on figures 
provided in the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003). 
o The 2004 estimate for soil and stones (EPA, 2005a) was representative 
o f this category in 2005.
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□ The licensed facilities survey 2005 identified that 126 facilities provided a 
capacity o f 6 321 592 tonnes for C&D W. This was an underestimated quantity 
as 21 o f these facilities had yet to agree with the EPA on licensed tonnages.
□ A significant gap in data submitted by licensed facilities was identified. Only 37 
facilities (29 per cent) had submitted AER’s for 2005 at the time o f the study 
(July 2006). Due to this, it was impossible to produce a reliable figure on the 
amount o f inert waste collected and managed at these facilities in 2005.
□ The waste permit survey 2005 identified that the total number o f permitted sites 
was 859. Five hundred and thirty-nine permitted sites, representing 62 per cent 
o f the total, had tonnage limits assigned to them by the relevant local authority 
producing a figure o f 19 709 358 tonnes o f inert waste. Many o f the remaining 
permits may have unlimited tonnages depending on type o f land reclamation. If  
the 539 sites are taken as representative o f the total, then a conservative estimate 
o f 31 776 311 tonnes o f inert waste would denote 100 per cent o f  the sites.
□ A significant gap in the data submitted by permit holders was identified. Only 
five out o f the 17 local authority respondents had data on actual tonnages 
deposited at permitted sites.
□ The waste license and waste permit survey’s results can be assumed to contain 
significant double-counting o f the inert waste stream. To resolve this, the 
capacity figure o f 31 776311 tonnes from the permit survey is taken for 
comparative purposes. When this figure is related to the estimate o f 8 491 994 
tonnes from National Waste Report (EPA, 2005a), the following suppositions 
arise:
o The estimate o f 8 491 994 tonnes used in the National Waste Report 
(EPA, 2005a) underestimated the amount o f inert waste being collected 
and managed in 2004.
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o There is a considerable over-capacity available for the inert waste 
stream, consisting o f primarily excavated materials such as soil and 
stones.
□ The significant lack o f data available on actual tonnages accepted at permitted 
sites coupled with the significant level o f unauthorised disposal (Laurence, 
2004) prevents the author from providing a reliable tonnage for inert waste 
(including excavated materials) for 2005.
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Chapter 9: Conclusions and Recommendations
9.1 Introduction
Each o f the main objectives will be addressed individually to clearly set out the
conclusions, limitations and recommendations. The main aims o f the study were to:
□ Design and test an original waste audit methodology on Irish construction 
projects.
□ Generate waste production indicators (kg/m ) for new construction projects in 
Ireland.
9.2 Objectives
To achieve this aim, a number o f objectives had to be met including the:
□ Define C&D W and determine the legal responsibilities associated with its 
management.
□ Characterise the waste stream by its origin, composition and quantities 
produced.
□ Investigate the methodologies previously used to estimate C&D W production in 
Ireland.
□ Explore the use o f different audit tools which have been used in the UK 
construction industry.
□ Identify a design framework to develop a new audit tool for use on Irish 
construction projects.
□ Develop a testing structure to examine the application o f a new audit tool on 
Irish construction projects.
□ Demonstrate the use o f  generated indicators in estimating national C&D W  
production.
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□ Carry out a survey o f licensed and permitted facilities to produce a national 
estimate o f inert C&D W collected and managed in Ireland. This figure can be 
compared with the national estimate produced from the generated indicators.
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9.3 Conclusions
9.3.1 Objective no. 1
□ Define C&D W and determine the legal responsibilities associated with its 
management.
This was achieved by examining the development o f definitions, regulation, legislation 
and policy actions from an international, European and national perspective.
Conclusions
□ The following definition for C&D W was provided in the National Waste 
Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003):
“..to include all waste that arises from  construction, renovation, and demolition 
activities and all waste mentioned in Chapter 17 o f  the European Waste 
Catalogue. This includes surplus and damaged products and materials arising 
at construction works or used temporarily during on-site activities
(EPA, 2003)
For the purposes o f this study the above definition was used excluding dredge 
spoil and excavated materials as they did not result directly from the 
construction and demolition sites audited. The definition o f ‘inert waste’ was 
divided into two categories throughout the study; inert waste including 
excavated materials (17 05 04) and inert waste excluding excavated materials 
identified by the EWC code category 1701. This included: concrete (17 01 01); 
brick (17 01 02); tiles and ceramics (17 01 03); mixture o f concrete, bricks, tiles 
and ceramics other than those mentioned in 17 01 06 (170107). This definition 
o f inert waste including excavated materials was used in the initial chapters 
(chapter 2 to 5) with the alternative, inert waste excluding excavated materials 
used in the latter chapters (chapter 6 to 9).
□ The OECD (1998) definition offers a different interpretation on the definition
with the destination o f the waste being the decisive factor. The advantage o f this
interpretation is that materials with a beneficial use will be defined as a resource
improving their marketability. The difficulty is, o f course is that this approach
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merely transfers the focus from defining the key terms, ‘holder’ and ‘discard’, 
under the legal definition to defining the ‘recovery or comparable process' and 
‘a material o f  sufficient beneficial use', which are equally difficult to define. It 
does highlight however an opportunity to identify special cases within the legal 
definition where the waste management controls may not apply e.g. recovery 
processes o f low environmental impact.
□ The influx of waste legislation over the past decade has required the 
construction industry to recognise their responsibilities in regard to the waste 
management. The ambitious target o f 85 per cent recycling by 2013 (DoEHLG,
1998a) has provided the industry with a benchmark for which to strive.
□ The initial response o f the Irish construction industry has been positive. The 
establishment o f the NCDWC in 2002 brought a central focus to raise awareness 
o f the waste management issue. The industry now needs to transfer this 
awareness to improve waste management practices on site.
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9.3.2 Objective no. 2
□ Characterise the waste stream by its origin, composition and quantities 
produced.
This was achieved by classifying the waste stream in terms o f its origin and focusing on 
international, European and Irish studies producing composition and waste production 
estimates.
Conclusions
□ The nature and source o f C&D W is varied and highly dependent on the 
construction/demolition activity.
□ The inert (including excavated materials) and wood fractions contribute the 
largest percentage o f all the compositional studies examined.
□ There is a lack o f reliable composition studies from construction and demolition 
activity in Ireland. The most recent estimate from data submitted by licensed and 
permitted facilities (EPA, 2005a) is that soil and stones account for 76 per cent 
o f the total C&D W collected and managed in 2004 with a recovery rate o f 90 
per cent. The other 14 per cent o f the waste stream consisted of: concrete; 
rubble; wood; glass; metals and plastics and had a recovery rate o f 69 per cent. 
There were no compositional studies o f  C&D W  on construction projects.
In response to this, the study identified that the major components o f the C&D 
W  stream were: inert waste (including concrete, blocks, bricks, ceramics and 
tiles); timber/wood; paper, plastics and packaging; and metals, all o f which 
would be potentially reusable and/or recyclable.
□ Recent estimates have suggested that C&D W production in Europe is 
approximately 495 million tonnes per annum (adapted from Brodersen et al.,
2002) illustrating the extent o f the problem. This figure is unreliable due to the 
lack o f a harmonised reporting framework that would provide consistent data. 
(Jacobsen et al., 2004).
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□ In Ireland, there has been a dramatic increase in C&D W production over the 
past decade, from 1.52 million tonnes in 1995 to 11.2 million tonnes in 2004 
based on estimates produced by the EPA.
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9.3.3 Objective no. 3
□ Investigate the methodologies previously used to estimate C&D W production in 
Ireland.
This was achieving by examining the all the national waste database reports produced 
by the EPA (1996a, 2000, 2003, 2005a).
Conclusions
□ There has been a clear attempt to improve the reporting procedures used to 
collect waste production data since the 1995 report. This is one o f the reasons 
for the dramatic increase in the estimates produced e.g. from 1.52 million tonnes 
in 1995 (EPA, 1996) to 11.2 million tonnes in 2004 (EPA, 2005a).
□ It can be assumed that the estimates for 1995,1998 and 2001 underestimated the 
production o f C&D W in Ireland.
□ The reliability o f the data being collected from the local authorities is still 
unsatisfactory and many o f the limitations outlined in assessing the National 
Waste Database Report 1995 (EPA, 1996) still apply today.
2 2 *□ The direct conversion o f the US unit waste factors from lbs/ft to kg/m used in 
the 2001 National Waste Database Report (EPA, 2003) provided an alternative 
method o f generating national estimates.
□ There were no unit waste factors based on Irish construction projects available to 
generate C&D W production estimates.
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9.3.4 Objective no. 4
□ Explore the use o f different audit tools which have been used in the UK 
construction industry.
This was achieved by analysing audit tools developed by Skoyles (1978), CIRIA 
(Coventry et al., 2001) and the BRE (2005a, b). The methodologies, testing and 
limitations o f each audit tool were outlined to determine their applicability within the 
scope o f the study.
Conclusions
□ To provide the most complete audit o f a construction/demolition project the 
following conditions must apply:
o The project framework is from inception to completion, 
o The sort and weigh measurement method is used to provide the most 
accurate quantification and compositional data, 
o The working definition includes all o f the C&D W stream including 
excavated materials, 
o An electronically or paper based audit format is used incorporating an 
intelligent reporting interface, 
o A materials description is provided with associated EWC codes,
o The auditor is on site full time with the sole responsibility for waste
measurement, 
o The use o f the audit methodology is free.
□ None o f the assessed audit tools specifically applied within the scope of this 
study but provided basic guidelines on how to develop a new audit tool for use 
on Irish construction projects.
□ The general guidelines outlined by Patterson (1999) supplemented the audit 
analysis to provide a set o f best practice design criteria for development o f an 
audit tool as follows:
o Project framework,
o Waste measurement,
o Working definition.
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Audit format.
Waste categories. 
On-site arrangements. 
Data analysis.
Audit cost.
9.3.5 Objective no. 5
□ Identify a design framework to develop a new audit tool for use on Irish 
construction projects.
This was achieved by using the general design guidelines identified in the previous 
chapter to develop an audit model for use on Irish construction projects. The model was 
tested by trained auditors on 54 construction projects throughout the country.
Conclusions
□ The use o f the visual characterisation method highlighted some limitations in the 
process especially the difficulty in assessing air voids and the total reliance on 
the auditor’s skill and diligence in collecting reliable data.
□ The use o f the Landfill Levy conversion factors (DoEHLG, 2002b) was also an 
area for concern as they were not specific to the C&D W stream.
□ The audit format provided a practical tool for use on Irish construction sites.
The auditors had no difficulty using the audit tool and submitted data from 54 
construction projects throughout the country.
□ Clear procedures were a prerequisite to reliable data collection on site.
□ The analysis o f the collected data entailed the use o f the following simple 
equations to generate the unit waste skip factors:
WFV= V / F A C
where: WFV = Volume waste skip factor expressed in m3/m2
— ■v- 'iV = Volume o f waste in m and 
FAC = Completed floor area in m2
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and
W F* = M / F A C
where: WFm = mass unit waste skip factor expressed in kg/m^ 
M = mass o f waste in kg and 
FAC = Completed floor area in m2
□ Data validation was o f paramount importance and the development o f a training 
module on C&D W management for the potential auditors was a key factor in 
preparing them for the data collection phase. The active participation o f the 
author was essential in this phase to ensure the quality o f the data submitted.
□ The development o f the audit methodology was a dynamic process involving 
constant review following feedback from the users on site.
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9.3.6 Objective no. 6
□ Develop a testing structure to examine the application o f  a new audit tool on 
Irish construction projects.
This was achieved by categorising the point source assessments as new residential 
construction, new private non-residential construction, new social infrastructure 
construction or new productive infrastructure construction depending on the project 
type. The individual unit waste factors (kg/m2) for each point source assessment was 
calculated by dividing the total waste produced by the total floor area completed during 
the audit period. A sample mean o f the unit waste factors was then calculated for each 
category. In addition the C&D W  composition o f each project category was analysed.
Conclusions
□ The 54 audited ‘snapshot’ projects and four case studies provided a 
representative sample o f waste production from new construction in 2004 and 
2005.
□ The use o f the multiple ‘snapshot’ case studies and the simplicity o f interpreting 
the data allowed the author to provide statistical generalisations in producing 
sample mean indicators for each category o f new construction.
□ The units o f analysis used (m3/m2 or kg/m2) provided a direct link between the 
methodology used and the results.
□ The variety in the individual ‘snapshot’ results was primarily due to the project 
parameters i.e. project type, size and stage. The presence o f some extreme values 
affected the statistical confidence o f the results producing a skewed distribution 
with a large standard deviation.
□ The results provide industry with a set o f indicators that can be used to 
benchmark waste production in new construction as follows:
o Average unit waste factor o f 70.27 kg/m2 for new residential 
construction.
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ry
o Average unit waste factor o f 86.82 kg/m for new private non-residential 
construction.
o Average unit waste factor o f  48.48 kg/m2 for new productive 
infrastructure construction.
o Average unit waste factor o f 138.94 kg/m for new social infrastructure 
construction.
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□ Application o f the new waste production indicators (kg/m ) to benchmark 
national C&D W production in 2005.
This was achieved by applying the generated new waste production indicators to an 
estimated construction output for 2005.
Conclusions
□ The construction output calculated for 2005 is reliant on a number o f
— 0 postulations. The construction output in floor areas (m ) for new residential
construction, new private non residential construction and social infrastructure
construction categories was based on the number o f planning applications
approved in 2005 (CSO, 2005a, b, c, 2006a). The output for new productive
construction relied on the interpretation of the correlation between the estimated
value of construction output and total floor area to be constructed (EPA, 2003).
It would be preferable to base the construction output on the floor areas actually 
constructed in 2005 if  this information was available.
□ The 2005 national estimate o f 20 874 644 tonnes was based on the following 
two key assumptions:
o The new construction estimate o f 1 733 571 tonnes represented only 14 
per cent o f  the total C&D W production in 2005 based on figures 
provided in the National Waste Database Report 2001 (EPA, 2003). 
o The 2004 estimate for soil and stones (EPA, 2005a) was representative 
o f this category in 2005.
9.3.7 O bjective no. 7
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9.3.8 Objective no. 8
□ Identify the amount o f inert waste collected and managed at licensed and 
permitted facilities in 2005.
This was achieved by carrying out surveys o f licensed facilities and permitted sites.
Each survey provided tonnage capacities according to the regions outlined in the
implementation o f the regional waste management plans.
Conclusions
□ The licensed facilities survey 2005 identified that 126 facilities provided a 
capacity o f 6 321 592 tonnes for C&D W. This was an underestimated quantity 
as 21 o f  these facilities had yet to agree with the EPA on licensed tonnages.
□ A significant gap in data submitted by licensed facilities was identified. Only 37 
facilities (29 per cent) had submitted AER’s for 2005 at the time of the study 
(July 2006). Due to this, it was impossible to produce a reliable figure on the 
amount o f inert waste collected and managed at these facilities in 2005.
□ The waste permit survey 2005 identified that the total number o f permitted sites 
was 859. Five hundred and thirty-nine permitted sites, representing 62 per cent 
o f the total, had tonnage limits assigned to them by the relevant local authority 
producing a figure o f 19 709 358 tonnes of inert waste. Many o f the remaining 
permits may have unlimited tonnages depending on type o f land reclamation. If 
the 539 sites are taken as representative o f the total, then a conservative estimate 
o f 31 776 311 tonnes o f inert waste would denote 100 per cent o f the sites.
□ A significant gap in the data submitted by permit holders was identified. Only 
five out o f the 17 local authority respondents had data on actual tonnages 
deposited at permitted sites.
□ The waste license and waste permit survey’s results can be assumed to contain 
significant double-counting o f the inert waste stream. To resolve this, the 
capacity figure o f 31 776 311 tonnes from the permit survey is taken for
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comparative purposes. When this figure is related to the estimate o f 8 491 994 
tonnes from National Waste Report (EPA, 2005a), the following suppositions 
arise:
o The estimate o f 8 491 994 tonnes used in the National Waste Report 
(EPA, 2005a) underestimated the amount o f inert waste being collected 
and managed in 2004.
o There is a considerable over-capacity available for the inert waste 
stream, consisting o f primarily excavated materials such as soil and 
stones.
□ The significant lack o f data available on actual tonnages accepted at permitted 
sites coupled with the significant level o f unauthorised disposal (Laurence, 
2004) prevents the author from providing a reliable tonnage for inert waste 
(including excavated materials) for 2005. This lack o f data would challenge the 
65 per cent recycling/recovery rates currently being publicised by the 
construction industry. If you cannot measure how much waste is being 
produced, how can you determine the recycling/recovery rates?
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9.4 Limitations
Each o f the conclusions must be evaluated considering the lim itations o f the research.
The fo llow ing  lim itations apply:
□ The new audit tool developed is based on a skip analysis using visual 
characterisation o f the container’s contents. The accuracy o f the results is 
dependent on the auditor’s sk ill and diligence. The presence o f vo id  space or 
waste bulking in  a skip can im pair the accuracy o f the measurements.
□ The use o f the conversion factors contained in  the Waste Management (Landfill 
Levy) Regulations 2002 (D o E H L G , 2002b) was a lim itin g  factor as they are not 
based on specific C & D  W  com positional analysis.
□ The waste production indicators generated are based on point source 
assessments on 54 ‘snapshot’ case studies producing a range o f  results 
dependent on the specific project parameters. The m ethodology w ould have 
benefited from  the analysis o f the w hole life  cycle o f projects from  inception to 
com pletion and increased sample sizes per category.
□ The audit data did not include any indirect waste, i.e . m aterials le ft around the 
sites or any excavated m aterials.
□ The ‘snapshot’ audits did not collect data inform ation on the project phases and 
costs, w hich w ould have categorised each project in  terms o f scale providing a 
m ore reliab le representative sample o f the industry.
□ The construction output calculated fo r 2005 was based on the num ber o f  
planning approvals granted in  2005 expressed as total floor areas (m 2). This does 
not equal the total floor area constructed in  2005.
□ The output for new productive construction in  2005 relied on the interpretation  
o f the correlation between the value o f construction output and total floo r area 
constructed as outlined in  the National Waste Database Report 2001 (E P A ,
2003). This correlation is questionable and requires further analysis.
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□ The 2005 national estimate o f 20 874 644 tonnes was based on the fo llow ing  
tw o key assumptions:
o Th e new construction estim ate o f  1 733 571 tonnes represented o n ly  14 
per cent o f the total C & D  W  production in  2005 based on figures 
provided in  the National Waste Database Report 2001 (E P A , 2003). 
o The 2004 estimate fo r soil and stones (E P A , 2005a) was representative 
o f this category in  2005.
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9.5 Recommendations
□ The approach to C & D  W  management should be review ed to consider the 
m aterials as a resource rather than as waste. The idea o f labelling  the m aterials 
before construction into categories such as; recyclable/reusable; potentia lly  
recyclable/reusable and waste should be considered. This w ould h ighlight the 
m arketab ility o f the m aterials and reduce the unnecessary/incorrect disposal o f 
m aterials w ith  beneficial uses.
□ The submission o f construction and dem olition waste management plans must 
becom e a m andatory part o f the planning application process. The local 
authorities should activate their powers under Section 34 (4 ) (1 ) o f the Planning 
and Development Act, 2000 (D o E H L G , 2000b ) and enforce the thresholds 
provided. As the industry becomes m ore fam ilia r w ith  the preparation o f waste 
managem ent plans, the thresholds can be reduced to apply to a ll form s o f  
construction and dem olition activity.
□ The current draft Waste Management (Facility Permits and Registrations) 
Regulations 2005 (D o E H L G , 2005a) w ill provide increased tonnage capacity for 
the inert fraction o f the C & D  W  stream. The local authorities m ust assess their 
regional capacities before granting any perm its or registrations under this 
im pending legislation.
□ The in itia l response o f the construction industry although positive needs to 
transferred to waste management practices on site. The N C D W C  road show in  
2005 proved a success in raising awareness among industry professionals. A  
variation o f this road show could be brought to selected sites throughout the 
country to provide training on the preparation o f waste management plans, the 
auditing o f C & D  W  on site, skip managem ent etc. This w ould raise the 
awareness o f the site operatives and provide a starting point fo r ind ividual 
projects to benchm ark their waste production. A  series o f dem onstration projects 
em ploying sustainable waste m anagement practices on site could be identified  
from  this w ith  the results dissem inated to industry.
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The paper-based audit tool developed in  this study provides the industry w ith  a 
basic m ethodology to audit their waste perform ance on site. The tool should be 
developed into an electronic m odel to provide the industry w ith  alternative  
auditing options. The Departm ent o f B uild ing  and C iv il Engineering at the 
G alw ay-M ayo Institute o f Technology has recently received funding from  the 
E P A  on a collaborative project w ith  G alw ay C ity  and County Councils to 
develop and test this electronic m odel on projects in  the G alw ay region. The  
project is due to commence in  Septem ber 2006.
A  set o f C & D  W  specific conversion factors w ould im prove the re lia b ility  and 
accuracy o f audited projects. This w ould involve the sorting and w eighing the 
ind ividual components o f a num ber o f skips on d ifferent projects to establish 
accurate conversion factors.
The use o f photogram m etry fo r skip analysis should be investigated and 
compared w ith  visual characterisation to iden tify  any possible applications. 
Currently a postgraduate student, O w en C ah ill, in  the Departm ent o f B u ild ing  
and C iv il Engineering, is com paring skip analysis photogram m ety w ith  visual 
characterisation on tw o case studies to determ ine the feasib ility  o f incorporating  
this technology into an electronic waste audit m odel. The project is due for 
com pletion in  June 2007.
A  set o f correction factors should be developed fo r visual characterisation. This  
w ould involve a num ber o f auditors m easuring waste production on the same 
projects to id en tify  the differences in  the results.
A  com parative analysis o f source segregation on site versus the collection o f 
m ixed C & D  W  must be carried out to establish the econom ic v ia b ility  o f both  
options.
A  standard reporting system needs to be im plem ented fo r the collection and
analysis o f C & D  W  data in  Ireland. A u d it data should be sent to a central waste
inform ation ‘hub’, w hich w ill analyse the inform ation and produce indicators fo r
the specific projects and the industry as a whole. The indicators w ill include data
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on waste com position, quantity, cost and site practices to provide a benchm ark 
from  w hich to measure waste perform ance on site. A n y in itiatives introduced by 
companies can be assessed and im provem ents im plem ented.
□ Statistics on construction output should be based on actual flo o r area constructed 
in  each category i f  available.
□ Future audited projects by the author w ill incorporate the project phase and 
costing to provide a reliab le representation o f construction activity in  Ireland.
□ There needs to be an enforced standard reporting form at b y  the E P A  for the data 
submitted in  the annual environm ental reports b y  licensed fac ilities in  Ireland. 
This must consist o f accurate quantities and a defin itive  com positional 
classification including E W C  codes.
□ The im pending Waste Management (Facility Permits and Registrations) 
Regulation 2005 (D o E H L G , 2005a) and Waste Management (Collection 
Permits) Regulations 2005 (D o E H L G , 2005b ) should address the lack o f data 
submitted by perm it holders. A  standard reporting form at needs to be developed 
by the EP A  in  co-operation w ith  the local authorities.
□ Investm ent in  infrastructure should focus on the non-inert waste stream. The  
com position o f buildings is changing incorporating new m aterials. The 
developm ent o f these advanced m aterials should consider their eventual end use 
and the existence o f any potential future markets.
□ The construction industry should focus on waste prevention and m inim isation at 
the inception stage o f a project. The planning authorities have a ro le to p lay by  
encouraging the use innovative design to prevent and m inim ise waste. A  
guidance document resulting from  a num ber o f dem onstration projects involving  
co-operation between design and construction professionals w ould provide a 
useful reference.
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9.5 Summary
This study has designed and tested an original audit tool on 54 ‘snapshot’ construction 
projects and four case studies over a tw o-year period. N e w  waste production indicators 
(kgm 2) have been generated fo r a ll categories o f new construction. The application o f 
these indicators facilitates the benchm arking o f waste production on a national scale. It  
is recommended that the developm ent o f this audit tool, incorporated into a voluntary  
waste management inform ation system, w ill assist the industry in  achieving the target o f  
85 per cent recycling by 2013 (D o E H L G , 1998a).
The significant contributions to knowledge in  this thesis are:
□ The design and testing o f an original audit tool on construction projects 
throughout Ireland.
□ The generation o f waste production indicators fo r new construction.
□ The production o f national C & D  W  estimates fo r 2005.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
European Waste Catalogue and Hazardous Waste List,
Section 17 Construction and Demolition Waste
17 01 00____________Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum-based
materials
17 00 00 C onstruction and dem olition  w aste (includ ing road construction)
17 01 01 Concrete
17 01 02 Bricks
17 01 03 Tiles and ceramics
17 01 04 Gypsum-based construction m aterials
17 01 05 Asbestos-based construction m aterials
17 02 00 Wood, glass and plastic
17 02 01 W ood
17 02 02 Glass
17 02 03 Plastic
17 03 00 Asphalt tar and tarred products
17 03 01 Asphalt containing tar
17 03 02 Asphalt (not containing tar)
17 03 03 Tar and tar products
17 04 00 Metals (including their alloys)
17 04 01 Copper, bronze, brass
17 04 02 A lum inium
17 04 03 Lead
17 04 04 Zinc
17 04 05 Iron  and steel
17 04 06 T in
17 04 07 M ixed  metals
17 04 08 Cables
17 05 00 Soil and dredging spoil
17 05 01 Soil and stones
17 05 02 Dredging spoil
17 06 00___________ Insulation materials
17 06 01 *  Insulation m aterials containing asbestos
17 06 02 O ther insulation m aterials
17 07 00___________ Mixed construction and demolition waste
17 07 01 M ix e d  construction and dem olition waste
*lndicates hazardous materials.
APPENDIXE
European Waste Catalogue and Hazardous Waste List, 2002
Section 17 Construction and Demolition Waste
17 Construction and Demolition Waste (including excavated soil from
contaminated sites)
17 01 concrete, brick, tiles and ceramics
17 0 1 0 1  concrete
17 01 02 bricks
17 01 03 tiles and ceramics
17 01 0 6 * m ixtures of, or separate fractions o f concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics
containing dangerous substances 
17 01 07 m ixture o f concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics other than those
m entioned in  17 01 06
17 02 wood, glass and plastic
17 02 01 wood
17 02 02 glass
17 02 03 plastic
17 02 0 4 * glass, plastic and wood containing or contam inated w ith  dangerous
substances
17 03 bituminous mixtures, coal tar and tarred products
17 03 01 *  bitum inous m ixtures containing coal tar
17 03 02 bitum inous m ixtures containing other than those m entioned in  17 03 01
17 03 01 coal tar and tarred products
17 04 metals (including their alloys)
17 04 01 copper, bronze, brass
17 04 02 alum inium
17 04 03 lead
17 04 04 zinc
17 04 05 iron and steel
17 04 06 tin
17 04 07 m ixed metals
17 04 0 9 * m etal waste contam inated w ith  dangerous substances
17 04 10* cables containing o il, coal tar and other dangerous substances
17 04 11 cables other than those m entioned in  17 04 10
17 05 0 3 *
17 05 04
17 05 05 *
17 05 06
17 05 07 *
17 05 08
17 05 soil (including excavated soil from contaminated sites), stones and
dredging spoil
soil and stones containing dangerous substances 
soil and stones other than those m entioned in  17 05 03 
dredging spoil containing dangerous substances 
dredging spoil other than those m entioned in  17 05 05 
track ballast containing dangerous substances 
track ballast other than those m entioned in  17 05 07
17 06 insulation materials and asbestos-containing construction
materials
17 06 0 1 * insulation m aterials containing asbestos
17 06 0 3 * other insulation m aterials consisting o f or containing dangerous
substances
17 06 04 insulation m aterials other than those m entioned in  17 06 01 and 17 06
03
17 06 0 5 * construction m aterials containing asbestos
17 08 gypsum-based construction material
17 08 0 1 * gypsum-based construction m aterials contam inated w ith  dangerous
substances
17 08 02 gypsum-based construction m aterials other than those m entioned in  17
08 01
17 09 other construction and demolition waste
17 09 01 *  construction and dem olition wastes containing m ercury
17 09 0 2 * construction and dem olition wastes containing pcb (fo r exam ple pcb-
containing sealants, pcb-containing resin-based flooring, pcb- 
containing sealed glazing units, pcb-containing capacitors)
17 09 0 3 * other construction and dem olition wastes (including m ixed wastes)
containing dangerous substances 
17 09 04 m ixed construction and dem olition wastes other than those mentioned
in  17 09 01, 17 09 02 and 17 09 03 
*  indicates hazardous m aterials
APPENDIX C
E xam p le o f  an  in d icative  p ro ject C & D  W  m an agem en t p la n  for a 
d evelop m ent/red evelop m en t p ro ject tak en  from  Best Practice 
Guidelines on the Preparation o f Waste Management Plans for 
Construction and Demolition Projects (D oE H L G , 2006)
C & D  W A S T E  M A N A G E M E N T  P L A N  F O R  A  
D E V E L O P M E N T / R E D E V E L O P M E N T  P R O J E C T
a p p e n d i x  3 E X A M P L E  O F  A N  IN D IC A T IV E  P R O J E C T
PROJECT C&D WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
Project Name: \
[Insert/Add/Delete to Detail as appropriate]
Description of Project:
The Project consists of the__________________ (development/redevelopment etc.) of a _____________________ (housing/
commercial/institutional/toads/water/wastewater etc.) scheme on a __________________ (greenfleld/lnfill/redevetopment/
brownfield etc.) site. The project is situated a t___________ , _________________, Co.__________ , in the administrative area
o f__________________________ Council. The site of the works is located approximately___________ (metres/kilometres) from
___________(townMllage/main road etc.) and access will be via the________________(local/reglonal/national) road. The work
will generally consist of the demolition o f  (m3) o f_____________ and the construction o f __________ (No./m2)
o f____________ (houses/offices/institutional/roads etc.).
in the course o f the ProJect.it is estimated that the following quantities o f C&O wastes/material surpluses w ill arise;
C*,U Was!e M e ie r lij i Q u a n tity  ffoonss)
Clay and Stones
Concrete
Masonry
Wood
Packaging
Hazardous Materials
Other Waste Materials
Tet a I A ns ing*
Table SF1: Estimated C&D Waste Arisings on Site
Proposals for Minimisation, Reuse and Recycling of C&D Waste
C&D waste will arise on the Project mainly from    (excavation/demolition) a n d _____________ (unavoidable
construction waste/material surpluses/damaged materials). The________________________ (Purchasing Manager etc.) shall ensure
that materials are ordered so that the quantity delivered, the timing of the delivery and the storage is not conducive to the 
creation of unnecessary waste
Excavated clay will b e   (carefully stored in segregated piles on the site for subsequent reuse/removed from site for direct
beneficial use elsewhere), Concrete waste will b e _______________ (source segregated/collected in receptacles with mixed C&D
waste materials, for subsequent separation and recovery at a remote facility). Masonry and wood will b e ________________(source
segregated/collected in receptacles with mixed C&D waste materials, for subsequent separation and recovery at a remote facility).
Packaging will b e _________________ (source segregated for recycling or return to suppliers). Hazardous wastes will be
____________(identified, removed and kept separate from other C&D waste materials in order to avoid further contamination). Other
C&D waste materials will b e __________________ (collected in receptacles with mixed C&D waste materials, for subsequent
separation and disposal at a remote facility).
Excavation clay and C&D waste-derived aggregates are considered suitable for certain on-site construction applications. It is 
proposed that the following quantities, corresponding to all C&D Waste arlsings from the project, will be used within the works:
C&D Waste Type Clay and Stones 
(I)
Concrete
(t)
M asonry
(t)
TOTALS
Proposed Use
Earthworks
General Fill/Hardcore
Pipe Bedding
Selected Trench Backfill
Fill to Structures
Beneath Paths Structure
Beneath Road Structure
Other Site Use A
Other Site Use B
Off-Site Use
TOTAL
Table SF2: Proposals to r Beneficial Use/Management o f C&D Material Surpllises/Deticits 
and Waste Arisings on and o tt the Project
It is anticipated that waste materials_________ (will/will not) have to be moved off site. I t  (is/is not) the intention to engage
specialist waste service contractors, who will possess the requisite authorisations, for the collection and movement of waste
off-site, and to bring the material to a facility which currently (holds/does not hold) a _____________(Waste Licence/Waste
Permit/Certificate of Registration). Accordingly, it will be necessary to arrange the following waste authorisations specifically 
for the Project:
A uthori5a tion  Type Specific Need fo r Project (Yes/No?)
Waste Licence Yes No
Waste Permit Yes No
Waste Collection Permit Yes No
Transfrontier Shipment Notification Yes No
Movement of Hazardous Waste Form Yes No
Table SF3: Specific Waste Authorisations Necessary for the Scheme
D em olitio n  Procedures
The demolition works sitali be undertaken In a manner which maximises the potential for recycling, including soiice 
segregating waste where appropriate. Activities shall be carried out in the following sequence:
Disconnection of ServicesA/ermin Control S hu to ffo f E.S.B., Gas etc.
Inventory of Hazardous Wastes e.g. Asbestos etc,
Removal of Abandoned Furniture/Equipment e.g. Furniture/White Goods
Removal of Asbestos/Hazardous Materials e.g. Application of H&S Procedures
Removal o f Fixtures e.g. Fitted Presses etc.
Removal of Timber e.g. Removal o f Floors, Trusses, Rafters
Demolition o f Structure Shell Manual or Mechanical Demolition
Source Segregation o f Material Fractions Separation into Designated Material Fractions
Transport of Material from Site to Treatment Facilities e.g. C&D Waste Recycling Facility
Transport o f Material from Site to  Controlled Disposal Sites e.g. Inertised Hazardous Landfill Site
Site Preparation/Restoration e.g. Hardstanding, Landscaping
Assignm ent o f R esponsib ilities
A (Site Enaineer/Manaaer/Assistant Manaaer etc.) shall be desianated as the C&D Waste Manaaer and 
have overall responsibility for the implementation of the Project C&D Waste Management Plan. The C&D Waste Manager will be 
assigned the authority to instruct all site personnel to comply with the specific provisions o f the Plan. At the operational level, a 
(Ganger etc.) from the main contractor and (appropriate personnel] from each sub-contractor on the 
site shall be assigned the direct responsibility to ensure that the discrete operations stated in the Project C&D Waste Management 
Plan are performed on an on-going basis.
Training
Copies of the Project C&D Waste Management Plan will be made available to all relevant personnel on site. All site personnel and 
sub-contractors will be instructed about the objectives of the Project C&D Waste Management Plan and informed of the 
responsibilities which fall upon tltem as a consequence of its provisions. Where source segregation, selective demolition and 
material reuse techniques apply, each member of staff will be given instructions on how to comply with the Project C&D Waste 
Management Plan. Posters will be designed to reinforce the key messages within the Project C&D Waste Management Plan and 
will be displayed prominently for the benefit of site staff.
Waste Auditing
The C&D Waste Manager shall arrange for full details of ail arisings, movements and treatment of construction and demolition 
waste discards to be recorded during the construction stage of the Project. Each consignment of C&D waste taken from the site 
will be subject to documentation, which will conform with Table SF4 and ensure full traceability of the material to its final destination.
Name o f Project o f Origin e.g. New Harbour, Motorway
Materia! being Transported e.g. Soil, Demolition Concrete, Crushed Asphalt etc.
Quantity o f Material e.g. 20.50 tonnes
Date o f Matetial Movement e.g. 01/01/2007
Name o f Carrier e.g. Authorised Carriers Ltd.
Destination o f Material e.g. Newtown Residential and Office Development
Proposed Use e.g. Use as Hardcore in Dwelling Floors
Table SF4: Details to be Included within Transportation Dockets
Details of the inputs of materials to the construction site and the outputs of wastage arising from the Project will be investigated 
and recorded in a Waste Audit, which will identify the amount, nature and composition of tlie waste generated on the site. The 
Waste Audit will examine the manner in which the waste is produced and will provide a commentary highlighting how management 
policies and practices may inherently contribute to the production of construction and demolition waste. The measured waste 
quantities will be used to quantify the costs of management and disposal in a Waste Audit Report, which will also record lessons 
learned from these experiences which can be applied to future projects The total cost of C&D waste management will be measured 
and will take account of the purchase cost of materials (including imported soil), handling costs, storage costs, transportation costs, 
revenue from sales, disposal costs etc. Costs will be calculated for the management of a range of C&D waste materials, using tlie 
format shown in Table SF5 below:
■
, •• • • ,,  • ' ¡ . a m t . , - -  M
SOIL
Quantity o f Waste Soil (tonnes)
Purchase Cost i.e. im port Costs (€)
Materials Handling Costs (€)
Material Storage Costs (e)
Material Transportation Costs (€)
Revenue from Material Sales (€)
Material Disposal Costs (€)
Material Treatment Costs (€)
Total Waste Soil M anagem ent Costs (€)
Unit Waste Soil M anagem ent Costs (€)
Table SF5: Standard Record Form to r Costs o f C&D Waste Management (Sample relates to Soil -  separate record
forms should be compiled in respect o f each waste material)
Final details of tlie quantities and types of C&D Waste arising from the Project will be forwarded to 
(Environmental Protection Agency, local authority, NCDWC etc.).
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C h artered  Institu te o f  B u ild in g  (C IO B ) C ertificate/D ip lom a  
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Demolition Waste 
Management
This is a m odu le  in the  C ertifica te /D ip lom a  
P rogram m e in Site M anagem ent
Qtitlinp Syfict-'us
•  C & D  W a s t e  i n  I r e l a n d
•  P o l i c y  a n d  l e g i s l a t i o n
•  C & D  W a s t e  M a n a g e m e n t
•  P r a c t i c a l  s i t e  w a s t e  m a n a g e m e n t
•  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  i s s u e s  o n  s i t e
•  R e c y c l i n g
M a t e r i a l s  m a n a g e m e n t  o n - s i t e
S a f e t y ,  h e a l t h  a n d  w e l f a r e  r e l a t i n g  t o  C & D  W a s t e
D u r a t i o n :  Ti ns m o du le  co ns is ts  o f approx im ate ly  30 horn s.
T i m e s :  M odu les  w ill be carried  o u t over a period o f 5 -6  w eeks
one a fte rnoon /even ing  pei w ee k  and 
one o r tw o  S a tu rda y  m o rn ings  '//he re  appropria te .
V e n u e :  S ou the rn , E aste rn and W este rn  R eg ions
D a t e s :  Please refer to  S chedu le  o f D ates Issued on an annual basis.
CIOB
Reply to:
Business and Manpower Development Unit (/ 
CIF, Construction House y
Canal Road, Dublin 6
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
(CM) 4066000  
(01) 4966953  
busdev@cif.ie
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APPENDIX E
D em olition  q u estionnaire u sed  in  the  
National Waste Database Report, 1998 (E P A , 2001)
Environmental Protection Agency 
P.O. Box 3000 
Johnstown Castle Estate 
Wexford
Tel:- 053 - 60600 
Fax:- 053-60699
NATIONAL W ASTE 
DATABASE 
2001
Demolition Contractors Survey
25th January, 2002 
Dear Sir/Madam,
In  1995 and 1998, the Environmental Protection Agency conducted surveys o f local 
authorities, various industries, waste contractors and recycling organisations. Based on these 
surveys, National Waste Database reports were published describing waste production and 
management in Ireland in those years. The Agency updates this information every three years 
by surveying waste producers and waste managers. As part o f the survey, questionnaires are 
now being sent out to various industrial companies throughout Ireland.
The construction and demolition waste stream has been identified as a priority waste stream at 
European level and has received particular focus in the government in  its waste policy 
statement 'Changing Our Ways'. The Agency is committed to improving information on the 
generation and management o f C & D  waste with a particular focus on demolition waste 
because o f an information gap regarding waste production and management in this sector. As 
a result waste questionnaires are been circulated to all members o f the Demolition Contractors 
Association o f Ireland. By completing the attached questionnaire you w ill be making an 
important contribution to the compilation o f information on demolition waste in Ireland.
Please complete the attached questionnaire with respect to your company and return it
to us, at the above address, by February 28th 2002. W e look forward to hearing from you at 
your earliest convenience, and i f  you have any problems or queries please do not hesitate to 
contact John Delaney (i.delanev@epa.ie~) or Brian Meaney (b.meaney@epa.ie) at this office.
Yours sincerely
Inspector
Environmental Management &  Planning Division
Contact Information:
Company Name:
Address:
Tow n:
C ounty/C ity
Contact Name:
Tel:
Email:
Year and Month of 
Commencement of 
Company
No.of Staff
Note: where part tim e workers form  
part o f the s ta ff, the num ber should 
be the equivalent num ber o f fu ll tim e  
staff.
Fax:
Does your company have an environm ental management
system ?(Y es/No)___________________________
I f  accredited to any form al environm ental management system (e.g ., E M A S , IS O  
14000) please state w hich
one: ________________ ________________________________________________
Table 1: Summary W aste Inform ation
Please provide all details in metric tonnes. If the actual quantity is not known, please provide 
an estimate and indicate that the figure is an estimate. In the box on the next page, please 
give a description of how the estimate was calculated (e.g. number and volume of loads).
ITEM 2000
(Tonnes)
2001
(Tonnes)
Total quantity of Construction and Demolition waste 
generated (tonnes)
•  total quantity o f  construction waste generated 
(weighed/estimate)
• total quantity o f  demolition waste generated 
(weighed/estimate)
•  Total Ouantitv of Demolition waste generated 
from different construction and demolition 
activities (tonnes)
•  quantity o f  demolition waste generated from  
residential activity (weighed/estimate)
• quantity o f  demolition waste generated from  
commercial activity (weighed/estimate)
•  quantity o f  demolition waste generatedfrom  
industrial activity (weighed/estimate)
Table 2: Demolition Waste Composition Information
Please provide a breakdown of the quantity of demolition waste generated in 2000 and 2001 
into the waste description types in the table below.____________ ______________ __________
Waste Description 2000
(Tonnes)
2001
Tonnes
Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based 
materials
Soil and Stones
Asphalt, tar and tar products
Wood
Metals
Others (define)
Table 3: Recovery and Disposal Information
Please provide details on the management, of demolition waste generated in 2000 and 2001.
Recovery/Disposal Method 2000
(Tonnes)
2001
(Tonnes)
Demolition waste recycled or re-used on-site
Demolition waste delivered to an off-site recycling 
plant
Demolition waste delivered to a landfill for disposal
Demolition waste delivered to a landfill fo r  recycling 
or re-use (e.g. as in-fill or cover material)
Quantities Calculation Description
A P P E N D IX  F 
SM A R T W aste W aste and  P rodu ct C ategories
Products
Ceramics
BricksJblocks
C o r r u g a t e d  r o o f  s h e e t  
F a c i n g  b r i c k  ( s i n g l e )
Facing brick (double)
E n g i n e e r i n g  b r i c k  
C o m m o n  b r ic k  
R o a d  b l o c k s
T i le s
Roof tiles (clay)
Ceramic floor tiles 
Floor tiles (day)
Wall tiles (ceramic)
Ridgehip.valley tiles
SMARTWaste Waste and Product Categories
Pipes
Drainage pipe (clay)
K i t c h e n / b a t h r o o m
Ceramic toilet 
Ceramic bath 
Ceramic basin 
Shower unit
Other
Chimney pot
C o n c r e t e
Blocks
Solid block 
Hollow block 
Cellular block
Stnictural
System panel 
CladcOng panel 
Rc spandrel panel 
Precast stairs 
Precast floors 
Precast partitions 
Rc system panel 
Precast columns 
Precast beams
Other
Concrete 
RibWe 
Roof tiles 
Concrete lintel 
Concrete coping stone 
Paving slab 
Sewer pipe 
Concrete spacer 
Drainage channel 
Kerb
E l e c t r i c a l  e q u i p m e n t
Audiovisual
Led projector 
Tv
Multimedia
White goods
Fridge
Dshwasher 
Industrial cooker 
Microwave
Other
Ceiling fan 
Air conditioning unit 
Electric fan 
Stand light
Furniture
Cabinets
Double filing (mid)
Double filing (tall)
Double filing (small) 
Single filing (mid)
Single filing (tall)
Single filing (small)
4 drawer fSing cabinet 
2 drawer filing cabinet 
Kitchen cupboard 
Floor-ceiling cabinet 
Under-desk cabinet
Tables/desks
Oblong timber table 
Metal frame table 
Coffee table
Comer desk workstation 
Oblong desk workstation 
Purpose built workstation 
Circular table
Chairs
Single comfy chair 
Double comfy chair 
Swivel chair 
Table chairs
Floor coverings 
Carpet 
Linoleum
Shelves
Plywood shelf 
Shelf risers 
Shelf brackets 
Desktop partition 
Dexion-style shelf units 
Desk shelf 
Under-desk shelf
Heating'cooling
Whiteboard (large) 
Whiteboard (small) 
Pinboard (large) 
Pinboard (small) 
Venician Wind 
Mirror 
Hat stand
Inert
Soils
Topsoil
Sub-base soil 
Spoil-mixed soil&rubble 
Sand
Clay
Bitumen
Tarmac
Bitumen
Asphalt
Rooffelt (plain)
Roof felt (gravel)
Aggregates
Gravel (coarse)
Gravel (fine)
Aggregate
Stone
Facing stone 
Marble
Reconstituted stone ties
Roof slate 
Paving stone 
Natural stone 
Slate floor tiles 
Portland Stone
Other
Tetrazo sink frame 
Terrazo window shelf 
Brick & Block Wall
Insulation 
Loose fill
Blown foam
Sheet materials
Polystyrene 
Styrofoam board 
Asbestolux 
Fire insulation board 
Polyurethene foam 
Purlboard insulation 
Sound insulation 
Roofmate insulation
Rolls
Mineral wool 
Glass fibre 
Wool insulation
Fibrous (Mastic insulating membrane
Breathable membranes 
Breather paper
Other
Cavity fire barrier 
Thermal sheathing board 
Pipe insulation tubes 
insulation strip
Metals
Pipes
Copper pipe 
Copper angles & collars 
4" iron soil pipe 
Aluminium pipe 
Steel heating pipe
Windowsidoors
Metal door 
Meta) window 
Steel window frame
Metal door casing
Wires/cables
Metal wire 
Electricity cables 
Tv/phone cables 
Computer cables 
Metalic cable
Ironmongery
Bracket 
Joist hanger 
Barrel latch 
Mortice lock 
Metal handle 
Metal letterbox 
Hinge
Brass couplings 
Metal fasteners 
Rivet cartridge
Sheet materials
Tin sheet 
Aluminium sheet 
Metal cladding 
Zinc roof sheet 
Raised Floor Tiles
Structural metalwork
Reinforcing bar 
Metal lintel 
Wall tie 
Wal tray
Reinforcing mesh 
Metal fascia 
Metal purlin 
Galv studwork 
False floor panels 
Sunshade louvres 
Reinforcing chairs 
Cladding frame 
Aluminium partition frame 
Threaded rod 
False floor post 
Steel Column 
Steel Beam 
Metal Decking
Kitchen/bathtroom
Metal sink 
Metal wc 
Metal bath 
Kitchen sink 
Sink tap
Towel roll dispenser 
Water boilers 
Water tanks
Immersion heater 
Steel 
Cast iron 
Aluminium beads 
Lead flashing 
Metal bucket
Water blowers
Other
Stahless steel 
Aero
Ventilation duct 
Scaffold bar 
Metal guttering 
Radiator 
Metal formwork 
Truss plate 
Manhole
Metal socket box 
Scaffold bracket 
Strip-light case 
Extension reel 
Cable riser casing 
Metallic lift piece 
Circular saw blade 
Pressure machine 
Ventilation grill 
Security fence 
Wheelbarrow 
Halfen channel 
Metal ceiling tiles 
Ceiling tile frame 
Metal stillage 
Twin power supply 
Single power supply 
Bt twn supply 
Fire extinguisher 
Wall light trunking 
Gate valves 
Heater guard 
Structural beam 
Cable tray 
Metal ladder
Temporary Site Safety Rail
Miscellaneous
Packaging
M etals
Metal paint pot 
Line spray can 
Metal bands 
Steel cable drum 
Metalic container 
Metal packaging
Plastics
Plastic paint pot 
Polythene sheet 
Plastic bauds 
Polystyrene fi 
Bubble wrap 
Empty sand bag 
Sealant tubes 
Foam sheet 
Polypropylene bag 
Instapack foam 
Plastic container
Timber
Timber cable drum 
Timber pallet 
Timber packaging
Paper/cardboard
Card cable drum 
Paper 
Cardboard 
Empty plaster bags 
Empty cement bags
Other
Plaster/cement
P la s te r
Plasterboard 
Browning piaster 
Finish faster 
Plaster bag (full)
External cladcfiiig
Cement
Render 
Cement 
Mortar
Fibre cement sheet 
Asbestos cement 
Cement bag (full)
Screed
Asbestos flue pipe
Other
Plastics
Pipes
Plastic pipe 
Plastic pipe joints 
Plastic collars & angles 
Gutter
Glitter brackets 
Down pipe 
Downpipe brackets 
Compressor hose 
Composite pipe 
Fiie hose
PVCU Ground pipes 
PVCU Down pipes 
PVCU Guttering
Switches/sockets
Socket box (single) 
Socket box (double) 
Socket face(single) 
Socket face(double) 
Telephone face 
Light switch face
Sheet materials
Perspex sheet 
Plastic cordek sheet 
Polythene sheet
Windows/doors
Upvc window 
Upvc door
PVCU White windows 
PVCU Jazz windows 
PVCU White doors 
PVCU Jazz doors 
Rubber seals
Kitchenbathrooms
Basin/shower.bath traps 
Plastic sink 
Plastic bath 
Plastic wc 
Soap dispenser 
Tampax dispenser 
Toilet roll holder 
Odouriser 
Plastic water tank
Light casings
T.v in strip light 
Siiigle strip Sght 
Emergency light 
Circular light 
Spot light 
Square light 
Quad strip light 
Wall lights
Other
Water tank 
Eaves ventilator
Damp proof membrabe 
Damp proof course 
Bucket 
Bung
Site temp fencing
Mat spacers
Gas membrane
Polystyrene ventform panels
Duct tape
Plastic cable cover
Plastic cable case
Nylon rope
Vacuum pipe
Nylon netting
Geotextile membrane
Geogrid
Bolt sleeve
Plastic conduit
PVCcladcfing
Rubber barrier mat
Fibre Optic Cable
PVGU Facia Board
PVGU Sofit
PVC-U Bargeboard
Timber
Structural
Timber joist 
Composite joist 
Studwork 
Rafter 
Slate batten 
Staircase timber 
Floor blocks 
Floorboard 
Truss
Sheet materials
Fascia/barge board 
Soffit board 
Plywood (faced)
Plywood (shuttering)
Blockboard
Chipboard
Waferboard
Mdf
Hardboard
Windows/doors
Door lining'caseing 
Softwood window 
Internal door 
External door 
Office door+ffame 
Toilet door+frame 
Fire door+frame 
Twin fire door+frame 
Hardwood door 
Hardwood window
Decorative
Skirting board 
Architrave 
Dado ral 
Cornice 
Timber paneling
Other
Wall plate 
Scaffold plank 
Timber (general)
Timber foimwork 
Wooden ladder 
Timber cladding
Sawdust 
Mezzanine floor
Temp
Ceiling tiles (fibrous) 
Miscellaneous waste 
Office waste 
Canteen waste 
Personal safety equipment 
Vegetation 
Gas cylinder 
Tyre
Composite spacer 
Composite spandrel panels 
Protective paper 
Composite door 
Composite window
72 Temp 1
72 Temp 2
72 Temp 3
72 Temp 4
72 Temp 5
73 Laminated Glass
73 Wire Glass
73 Textured Glass
73 Surface Coated Glass
73 Clear Float Glass
73 Plate Glass
73 Rough Cast Glass
73 J Other Flat Glass
A P P E N D IX  G  
S M A R T A u d it F eed b ack  C od es
FEEDBACK CODE
Methods of work
New methods 
Untrained labour 
Wrong tools 
Broken tools 
Methods of work 
Rework-prefab errors 
Rework-own trade 
Rework-other trades 
Rework-unknown 
Offcuts
Material gone off 
Too much made-up 
Sweepings 
Temp materials 
Clearing Site 
Excavation material 
Demolition material
Project Management
Unavailable storage 
Unsuitable storage 
Too much delivered 
Damaged on delivery 
Incorrect delivery 
Plans unavailable 
Plans inadequate 
Project overrun
Project Design
Info inadequate 
Info late 
Info conflict 
Info changed 
Design overspecified 
Design non-standard 
Slow communication 
Communication breakdown
Packaging
Recyclable-broken
Recyclable-soiled
Recyclable packaging
Reusable-broken
Reusable-soiled
Reusable packaging
Non recyclable/reusable packaging
Miscellaneous
Fly tipping 
Adverse weather 
Vandalism 
Site office waste 
Site canteen waste
Uncoded
Temporary cause code
A P P E N D IX  H  
S M A R T A u d it W o rk  P ack ages
Site Work
Site Investigations 
Soil Testing 
Site Layout 
Site Security
Site Lighting & Electrical Supply 
Site Office Accomodation 
Setting Out 
Road Construction 
Scaffolding
Substructure
Foundation Beds
Piled Foundations
Retaining Wall
Basement Construction
Excavation
Underpinning
Ground Water Control
Soil Stabilisation & Improvement
Superstructure
Brick & Block Walls 
Arches & Openings 
Formwork
Cast in-situ Concrete Frames
Pre-cast Concrete Frames
Steel Frames
Timber Frames
Panel Walls & Curtain Walling
External Cladding
Roofing
Insulation
Internal Construction & Finishes
Internal Walls
Partitions
Plasters & Plastering 
Drylining & Plasterboarding 
Wall & Floor Tiling 
Floors & Finishes 
Floor Screed 
Stairs
Suspended Ceilings 
Paints & Painting 
1st Fix Carpentry 
2nd Fix Carpentry 
1st Fix Electrics 
2nd Fix Electrics 
Windows Glass & Glazing 
Domestic & Industrial Doors 
Kitchen Units
Sanitary & Bathroom Fittings 
Services
Rainwater Installations 
Drainage Systems 
Water Supply 
Cold Water Systems 
Hot Water Systems 
Cisterns & Cylinders 
Gas Supply 
Fireplaces & Flues 
Telecomms Installations 
Electrical Supply 
White Goods 
Heating Systems 
Ductwork -  Ventilation
WORK PACKAGE
A P P E N D IX  J  
S M A R T W aste C osts
The SMARTWaste™ System
Licence Fee Structure 2006
The SM A R TW aste system  provided by BRE encom passes four tools which provide an in tegrated and practica l 
approach to m ore effic ien t m ateria l resource use fo r the construction sector. A ll too ls  are vveb-based, and the 
use o f each tool is enab led by the purchase o f a licence fo r the tool w hich lasts fo r a year.
The licence fees  deta iled in the tables below  enab le you r com pany to use 
SM AR TStart™  BR Es S M A RTStart too l on the re levant num ber o f pro jects fo r a pe riod  o f 
one yea r
Rates fo r indiv idual projects R ates fo r m ultiple projects
Contract Valu» of Project F n(for 1 y»ar)
£10m and above £350
£5m up to £10m £300
£1m up to£5m £250
£500k up to£1m £200
£250k up to £500k £150
up Io £250k £100
Numbw of Projects Fm(for 1 y«ar)
1-5 projects £500
6-10 projects £960
11-15 projects £1,350
16-20 projects £1,700
21-25 projects £2,000
Over 25 projects £2000 plus £50 for every additional project
A  license for using the SM ARTAudit tool Is £1.000 per annum  
A  requirem ent o f use is that each person in charge o f inputting da ta  in to  the 
rM system  is tra ined by BRE in  order to ensure accurate data entry Train ing
SM A R TA udit tees are  dependent on the num ber o f people to be tra ined and start from
£500 per person Lower fees are applicable w hen a greater num ber o f 
people are be ing tra ined Train ing lasts fo r one day A  Pocket PC is a lso 
required to enab le  co llection o f w aste data using the SM AR f  Aud it softw are
S M A R TS tart*
B R EM AP"
A licence fo r using S M A R T S tart*  is £1200 per year. A  licence m ust also 
be purchased fo r S M A R TS tart fo r which the price w ill be dependant on 
num ber o f pro jects the  too l is to  be used on (see fees in table above).
BREMAP, a geograph ica l in form ation system  (G IS ) that enab les firm s to 
locate the nearest m ost su itab le  waste m anagem ent sites, is curren tly free 
to use and can be accessed via the S M A RTW aste w ebsite
Please choose the licence op lion you require and contact Am anda C onroy at BRE to reg ister
Tel: 01923 664471 
Fax: 01923 664104 
Email: smartwasteftPbre .co.uk
W ebsite w w w  sm artwaste co uk R esource E fficiency
BRE, Garston, W atford, W D 25 9XX
• All prices exclude VAT
A P P E N D IX  K  
E xam p le o f  G M IT  aud it sheets in  tr ip lica te  form at
Please complete fully as per instructions
SITE LOCATION:
JOB DESCRIPTION:
SKIP SIZE REFERENCE: AREA CODE: COMPACTED/NON-COMPACTED
AUDITOR: Q003
Date Material EWC Code % Full Quantity
(m3)
Weight
(tonnes)
Notes/Comments
Please complete fully as per instructions
SITE LOCATION:
JOB DESCRIPTION:
SKIP SIZE REFERENCE: AREA CODE: COMPACTED/NON-COMPACTED
AUDITOR: QQ03
Date Material EWC Code % Full Quantity
(m3)
Weight
(tonnes)
Notes/Comments
Please complete fully as per instructions
SITE LOCATION:
JOB DESCRIPTION:
SKIP SIZE REFERENCE: AREA CODE: COMPACTED/NON-COMPACTED
AUDITOR: QQ03
Date Material EWC Code % Full Quantity
(m3)
Weight
(tonnes)
Notes/Comments
APPENDIX L
" i
C onversion  factors for skip vo lu m es from  yds to 
(contained  in  the G M IT  au d it book)
% Full ni %  Full m %  Full in %  Full m
5 0.057 5 0.134 5 0.229 5 0.306
10 0.115 10 0.268 10 0.459 10 0.612
15 0.172 15 0.401 15 0.688 15 0.918
20 0.229 20 0.535 20 0.918 20 1.223
25 0.287 25 0.669 25 1.147 25 1.529
30 0.334 30 0.803 30 1.376 30 1.835
35 0.401 35 0.937 35 1.606 35 2.141
40 0.459 40 1.070 40 1.835 40 2.447
45 0.516 45 1.204 45 2.065 45 2.753
50 0.574 50 1.338 50 2.294 50 3.058
55 0.631 55 1.472 55 2.523 55 3.364
60 0.688 60 1.606 60 2.753 60 3.670
65 0.746 65 1.739 65 2.982 65 3.976
70 0.803 70 1.873 70 3.212 70 4.282
75 0.860 75 2.007 75 3.441 75 4.588
80 0.918 80 2.141 80 3.670 80 4.893
85 0.975 85 2.275 85 3.900 85 5.199
90 1.032 90 2.408 90 4.129 90 5.505
95 1.090 95 2.542 95 4.359 95 5.811
100 1.147 100 2.676 100 4.588 100 6.117
%  Full in %  Full m %  Full ni %  Full m
5 0.459 5 0.535 5 1.147 5
10 0.918 10 1.070 10 2.294 10
15 1.376 15 1.606 15 3.441 15
20 1.835 20 2.141 20 4.588 20
25 2.294 25 2.676 25 5.735 25
30 2.753 30 3.211 30 6.881 30
35 3.211 35 3.746 35 8.028 35
40 3.670 40 4.282 40 9.175 40
45 4.129 45 4.817 45 10.322 45
50 4.588 50 5.352 50 11.469 50
55 5.046 55 5.887 55 12.616 55
60 5.505 60 6.422 60 13.793 60
65 5.964 65 6.958 65 14.910 65
70 6.423 70 7.493 70 16.057 70
75 6.881 75 8.028 75 17.204 75
80 7.340 80 8.563 80 18.350 80
85 7.799 85 9.098 85 19.497 85
90 8.258 90 9.634 90 20.644 90
95 8.716 95 10.169 95 21.791 95
100 9.175 100 10.704 100 22.938 100
Ind iv id u al P oin t Source A ssessm ents R esu lts (2004 and  2005)
APPENDIX M
Project Description: 
Completed Floor Area: 
Project Stage:
Total Waste: 
Conversion Table:
30%
109.656 m3
New Residential PSA 1 2004
2 850 m2
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 68.200 0.15 10.230
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 7.164 0.40 2.866
Canteen Waste 5.500 0.40 2.200
Timber/Wood 170201 4.100 0.60 2.460
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 19.458 0.60 11.675
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.800 1.00 1.800
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 3.434 0.40 1.374
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 109.656 32.605
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.039m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.011 tonnes/m2 or 11 kg/m2
Project Stage: 60 %
Total W aste: 390.92 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 2 2004
Completed Floor Area: 13 104 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 146.310 0.15 21.947
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 151.690 0.40 60.676
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 34.280 0.60 20.568
Building & Construction Waste 170904 41.810 0.60 25.086
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 9.490 1.00 9.490
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 7.340 0.40 2.936
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 390.920 140.703
W aste Factor (Volume): 0.030m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.011 tonnes/m2 or 11 kg/m2
Project Stage: 15%
Total Waste: 200.164 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 3 2004
Completed Floor Area: 9 000 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 39.218 1.50 58.827
Paper and Plastics 170203 22.698 0.15 3.405
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 48.695 0.40 19.478
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 70.634 0.60 42.380
Building & Construction Waste 170904 17.696 0.60 10.618
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 1.223 0.40 0.489
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 200.164 135.197
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.022m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.015 tonnes/m2 or 15 kg/m2
Project Stage: 17 %
Total Waste: 86.290 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 4 2004
Completed Floor Area: 2 800 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 19.725 1.50 29.588
Paper and Plastics 170203 35.540 0.15 5.331
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 6.881 0.40 2.752
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 11.851 0.60 7.111
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.458 0.60 0.275
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 9.635 1.00 9.635
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 2.200 0.40 0.880
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 86.290 55.572
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.031m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.020 tonnes/m2 or 20 kg/m2
Project Stage: 9 %
Total Waste: 21.910 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 5 2004
Completed Floor Area: 234 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EW C Volume Conversion W eight
Code Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 7.550 0.15 1.133
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 2.970 0.40 1.188
Timber/Wood 170201 4.870 0.60 2.922
Building & Construction Waste 170904 6.520 0.60 3.912
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 21.910 9.155
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.094m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.039 tonnes/m2 or 39 kg/m2
Project Stage: 45 %
Total Waste: 281.01m 3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 6 2004
Completed Floor Area: 4 158 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m ) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 38.960 0.15 5.844
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 69.130 0.40 27.652
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 34.600 0.60 20.760
Building & Construction Waste 170904 122.140 0.60 73.284
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 16.180 1.00 16.180
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 281.010 143.720
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.068m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.035 tonnes/m2 or 35 kg/m2
Project Stage: 27 %
Total W aste: 197.977 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 7 2004
Completed Floor Area: 2 295 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EW C Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 55.590 0.15 8.339
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 56.741 0.40 22.696
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 27.188 0.60 16.313
Building & Construction Waste 170904 55.601 0.60 33.361
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 2.857 0.40 1.143
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 197.977 81.852
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.086m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.036 tonnes/m2 or 36 kg/m2
Project Stage: 30 %
Total Waste: 98.426 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 8 2004
Completed Floor Area: 5 400 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 2.295 1.50 3.443
Paper and Plastics 170203 5.049 0.15 0.757
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 4.896 0.40 1.958
Timber/Wood 170201 13.914 0.60 8.348
Building & Construction Waste 170904 9.160 0.60 5.496
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 63.112 1.00 63.112
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 98.426 83.114
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.018m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.015 tonnes/m2 or 15 kg/m2
Project Stage: 47 %
Total Waste: 376.850 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 9 2004
Completed Floor Area: 15 510 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EW C Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 121.400 1.50 182.100
Paper and Plastics 170203 45.200 0.15 6.780
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 4.100 0.40 1.640
Timber/Wood 170201 126.700 0.60 76.020
Building & Construction Waste 170904 61.350 0.60 36.810
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 3.300 1.00 3.300
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 14.800 0.40 5.920
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 376.850 312.570
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.024m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.020 tonnes/m2 or 20 kg/m2
Project Stage: 10 %
Total Waste: 210.270 m 3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 10 2004
Completed Floor Area: 454 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 43.359 1.50 65.039
Paper and Plastics 170203 22.026 0.15 3.304
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 12.387 0.40 4.955
Canteen Waste 17.349 0.40 6.940
Timber/Wood 170201 78.905 0.60 47.343
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 3.670 1.00 3.670
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 32.574 0.40 13.030
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 210.270 144.281
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.463m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.318 tonnes/m2 or 318 kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total Waste: 755.270 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 11 2004
Completed Floor Area: 2 000 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 231.560 1.50 347.340
Paper and Plastics 170203 120.000 0.15 18.000
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 99.510 0.40 39.804
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 251.500 0.60 150.900
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 52.700 0.40 21.080
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 755.270 577.124
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.378m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.289 tonnes/m2 or 289 kg/m2
Project Stage: 12 %
Total W aste : 102.542 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 12 2005
Completed Floor Area: 960 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (H I3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 2.713 1.50 4.070
Paper and Plastics 170203 9.196 0.15 1.379
Cardboard 6.249 0.40 2.500
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 14.826 0.40 5.930
Timber/Wood 170201 31.846 0.60 19.108
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.60
Sweepings . 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 28.737 1.00 28.737
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 8.516 0.15 1.277
Drainage Piping 0.459 0.60 0.275
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 102.542 63.276
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.107m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.066 tonnes/m2 or 66 kg/m2
Project Stage: 26 %
Total W aste: 164.267 m3
Project Description: New Residential (Timber Frame) PSA 13 2005
Completed Floor Area: 1 375 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(n r)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.377 1.50 2.066
Paper and Plastics 170203 33.036 0.15 4.955
Cardboard 4.129 0.40 1.652
Timber pallets 170201 6.424 0.40 2.570
Plasterboard 170802 22.483 0.40 8.993
Canteen Waste 15.603 0.40 6.241
Timber/Wood 170201 22.022 0.60 13.213
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 10.555 0.60 6.333
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 3.672 1.00 3.672
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 4.588 0.40 1.835
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 27.528 0.15 4.129
Drainage Piping 3.671 0.60 2.203
Electrical Waste 7.802 0.60 4.681
Miscellaneous Waste 1.377 0.60 0.826
Total 164.267 63.369
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.119m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.046 tonnes/m2 or 46 kg/m2
Project Stage: 55 %
Total W aste: 37.612 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 14 2005
Completed Floor Area: 1 375 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 5.506 1.50 8.259
Paper and Plastics 170203 2.486 0.15 0.373
Cardboard 1.224 0.40 0.490
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 1.865 0.40 0.746
Timber/Wood 170201 16.912 0.60 10.147
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 2.754 1.00 2.754
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 6.865 0.40 2.746
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 37.612 25.515
Waste Factor (Volume) : 0.027m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.019 tonnes/m2 or 19 kg/m2
Project Stage: 19 %
Total W aste: 297.569 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 15 2005
Completed Floor Area: 2 057 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 52.208 1.50 78.312
Paper and Plastics 170203 31.879 0.15 4.782
Cardboard 12.302 0.40 4.921
Timber pallets 170201 6.687 0.40 2.675
Plasterboard 170802 1.377 0.40 0.551
Canteen Waste 2.018 0.40 0.807
Timber/Wood 170201 152.660 0.60 91.596
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 6.420 0.60 3.852
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 18.656 1.00 18.656
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 6.371 0.40 2.548
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 4.304 0.15 0.646
Drainage Piping 1.587 0.60 0.952
Electrical Waste 0.918 0.60 0.551
Miscellaneous Waste 0.182 0.60 0.109
Total 297.569 210.958
Waste Factor (Volume) : 0.145m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.103 tonnes/m2 or 103 kg/m2
Project Description: 
Completed Floor Area: 
Project Stage:
Total Waste: 
Conversion Table:
New Residential 16 2005
486 m2
50%
89.799 m3
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(in3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 15.323 1.50 22.985
Paper and Plastics 170203 1.376 0.15 0.206
Cardboard 2.294 0.40 0.918
Timber pallets 170201 6.055 0.40 2.422
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 4.314 0.40 1.726
Timber/Wood 170201 45.388 0.60 27.233
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.459 0.60 0.275
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 4.496 1.00 4.496
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 2.294 0.40 0.918
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 1.377 0.15 0.207
Drainage Piping 5.047 0.60 3.028
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 1.376 0.60 0.826
Total 89.799 65.240
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.185m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.134 tonnes/m2 or 134 kg/m2
Project Stage: 32 %
Total Waste: 504.467 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 17 2005
Completed Floor Area: 6 942 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 145.423 1.50 218.135
Paper and Plastics 170203 33.030 0.15 4.955
Cardboard 11.010 0.40 4.404
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 165.608 0.60 99.365
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 94.349 0.60 56.609
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 47.707 1.00 47.707
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 6.881 0.60 4.129
Miscellaneous Waste 0.459 0.60 0.275
Total 504.467 435.579
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.073m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.063 tonnes/m2 or 63 kg/m2
Project Stage: 40 %
Total Waste: 117.630 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 18 2005
Completed Floor Area: 1 688 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 16.350 0.15 2.453
Cardboard 13.210 0.40 5.284
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 1.620 0.40 0.648
Timber/Wood 170201 39.640 0.60 23.784
Building & Construction Waste 170904 17.250 0.60 10.350
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 8.140 1.00 8.140
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 20.880 0.40 8.352
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping
■
0.60
Electrical Waste 0.540 0.60 0.324
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 117.630 59.335
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.070m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.035 tonnes/m2 or 35 kg/m2
Project Stage: 40 %
Total Waste: 736.530 m3
Project Description: New Residential PSA 19 2005
Completed Floor Area: 21 400 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(in3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 475.790 1.50 713.685
Paper and Plastics 170203 27.100 0.15 4.065
Cardboard 29.490 0.40 11.796
Timber pallets 170201 31.530 0.40 12.612
Plasterboard 170802 1.300 0.40 0.520
Canteen Waste 24.000 0.40 9.600
Timber/Wood 170201 32.100 0.60 19.260
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 43.200 0.60 25.920
Sweepings 5.200 0.60 3.120
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 13.190 1.00 13.190
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 43.100 0.40 17.240
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 10.530 0.15 1.580
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 736.530 832.588
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.034m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.039 tonnes/m2 or 39 kg/m2
Project Stage: 30 %
Total Waste: 221m 3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 1 2004
Completed Floor Area: 4 391 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 16.900 1.50 25.350
Paper and Plastics 170203 124.200 0.15 18.630
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 41.400 0.40 16.560
Timber/Wood 170201 7.600 0.60 4.560
Building & Construction Waste 170904 20.500 0.60 12.300
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 7.500 1.00 7.500
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 2.900 0.40 1.160
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 221.000 86.060
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.050m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.020 tonnes/m2 or 20 kg/m2
Project Stage: 55 %
Total W aste: 663.50 m3
Conversion Table:
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 2 2004
Completed Floor Area: 14 300 m2
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 45.900 0.15 6.885
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 89.900 0.40 35.960
Timber/Wood 170201 321.200 0.60 192.720
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 206.500 1.00 206.500
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 663.500 442.065
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.046m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.031 tonnes/m2 or 31 kg/m2
Project Stage: 75 %
Total Waste: 1163.04 m3
Conversion Table:
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 3 2004
Completed Floor Area: 16 920 m2
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 102.340 1.50 153.510
Paper and Plastics 170203 261.420 0.15 39.213
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 68.500 0.40 27.400
Canteen Waste 81.300 0.40 32.520
Timber/Wood 170201 376.500 0.60 225.900
Building & Construction Waste 170904 19.800 0.60 11.880
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 163.170 1.00 163.170
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 90.010 0.40 36.004
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 1163.040 689.597
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.069m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.041 tonnes/m2 or 41 kg/m2
Project Stage: 45 %
Total Waste: 415.60 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 4 2004
Completed Floor Area: 5 227 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 46.300 1.50 69.450
Paper and Plastics 170203 76.200 0.15 11.430
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 24.800 0.40 9.920
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 62.100 0.60 37.260
Building & Construction Waste 170904 102.000 0.60 61.200
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 69.800 1.00 69.800
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 34.400 0.40 13.760
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 415.600 272.820
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.080m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.052 tonnes/m2 or 52 kg/m2
Project Stage: 40 %
Total W aste: 80.65 m 3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 5 2004
Completed Floor Area: 576 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 5.950 0.15 0.893
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 60.000 0.60 36.000
Building & Construction Waste 170904 13.400 0.60 8.040
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 1.300 0.40 0.520
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 80.650 45.453
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.140m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.079 tonnes/m2 or 79 kg/m2
Project Stage: 40 %
Total Waste: 137.800 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 6 2004
Completed Floor Area: 880 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 11.900 0.15 1.785
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 10.500 0.40 4.200
Timber/Wood 170201 56.400 0.60 33.840
Building & Construction Waste 170904 14.700 0.60 8.820
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 33.600 1.00 33.600
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 5.000 0.40 2.000
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 5.700 0.15 3.420
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 137.800 87.665
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.157m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight) : 0.100 tonnes/m2 or 100 kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total Waste: 320.000 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 7 2004
Completed Floor Area: 2 000 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 15.900 1.50 23.850
Paper and Plastics 170203 26.000 0.15 3.900
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 24.500 0.40 9.800
Timber/Wood 170201 121.400 0.60 72.840
Building & Construction Waste 170904 61.000 0.60 36.600
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 71.200 1.00 71.200
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 320.000 218.190
Waste Factor (Volume) : 0.160m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.109 tonnes/m2 or 109 kg/m2
Project Stage: 45 %
Total Waste: 351.800 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 8 2004
Completed Floor Area: 1 814 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m ) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 12.500 1.50 18.750
Paper and Plastics 170203 64.600 0.15 9.690
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 41.500 0.40 16.600
Timber/Wood 170201 96.300 0.60 57.780
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 136.900 1.00 136.900
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 351.800 239.720
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.194m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.132 tonnes/m2 or 132 kg/m2
Project Stage: 35%
Total Waste: 980.300 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 9 2004
Completed Floor Area: 5 670 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (nr1) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 347.800 1.50 521.700
Paper and Plastics 170203 179.300 0.15 26.895
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 12.200 0.40 4.880
Canteen Waste 61.700 0.40 24.680
Timber/Wood 170201 77.700 0.60 46.620
Building & Construction Waste 170904 135.700 0.60 81.420
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 108.400 1.00 108.400
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 57.500 0.40 23.000
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 980.300 837.595
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.173m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.148 tonnes/m2 or 148 kg/m2
Project Stage: 22 %
Total W aste : 276.300 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 10 2004
Completed Floor Area: 2 200 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m ') Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 230.000 1.50 345.000
Paper and Plastics 170203 7.100 0.15 1.065
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 9.400 0.40 3.760
Timber/Wood 170201 17.500 0.60 10.500
Building & Construction Waste 170904 7.800 0.60 4.680
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 1703021 1.00
Metals 170400 4.500 1.00 4.500
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 276.300 369.505
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.126m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.168 tonnes/m2 or 168 kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total W aste: 455.150 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 11 2004
Completed Floor Area: 900 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EW C Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 50.730 0.15 7.610
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 32.760 0.40 13.104
Canteen Waste 44.780 0.40 17.912
Timber/Wood 170201 243.360 0.60 146.016
Building & Construction Waste 170904 4.890 0.60 2.934
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 78.630 1.00 78.630
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 455.150 266.206
Waste Factor (Volume) : 0.506m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.296 tonnes/m2 or 296 kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total Waste: 282.910 m3
Project Description: New Private Non Residential PSA 12 2004
Completed Floor Area: 700 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 40.110 1.50 60.165
Paper and Plastics 170203 41.500 0.15 6.225
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 40.730 0.40 16.292
Timber/Wood 170201 81.380 0.60 48.828
Building & Construction Waste 170904 18.470 0.60 11.082
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 57.470 1.00 57.470
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 3.250 0.40 1.300
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 282.910 201.362
Waste Factor (Volume) : 0.404m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.288 tonnes/m2 or 288 kg/m2
Project Stage: 68 %
Total Waste: 480.015 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 13 2005
Completed Floor Area: 7 820 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m'1)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 21.869 1.50 32.804
Paper and Plastics 170203 93.441 0.15 14.016
Cardboard 50.469 0.40 20.188
Timber pallets 170201 131.905 0.40 52.762
Plasterboard 170802 4.588 0.40 1.835
Canteen Waste 68.365 0.40 27.346
Timber/Wood 170201 55.514 0.60 33.308
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 44.075 1.00 44.075
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 4.054 0.15 0.608
Drainage Piping 5.735 0.60 3.441
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
O ff Site Waste 0.60
Total 480.015 230.383
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.061m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.030 tonnes/m2 or 30 kg/m2
Project Stage: 80 %
Total W aste: 59.346 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 14 2005
Completed Floor Area: 1 724.80 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
An3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 20.495 1.50 30.743
Paper and Plastics 170203 2.754 0.15 0.413
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 5.964 0.40 2.386
Plasterboard 170802 1.835 0.40 0.734
Canteen Waste 4.896 0.40 1.958
Timber/Wood 170201 14.835 0.60 8.901
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 1.836 1.00 1.836
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 3.978 0.40 1.591
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 2.753 0.15 0.413
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Off Site Waste 0.60
Total 59.346 48.975
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.034m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.028 tonnes/m2 or 28 kg/m2
Project Stage: 40 %
Total W aste: 86.517 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 15 2005
Completed Floor Area: 400 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 3.763 1.50 5.645
Paper and Plastics 170203 11.439 0.15 1.716
Cardboard 8.169 0.40 3.268
Timber pallets 170201 3.457 0.40 1.383
Plasterboard 170802 0.918 0.40 0.367
Canteen Waste 3.640 0.40 1.456
Timber/Wood 170201 25.544 0.60 15.326
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 12.824 0.60 7.694
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their
alloys)
170400 1.00
Insulation materials 170604 0.459 0.40 0.184
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.765 0.15 0.115
Drainage Piping 0.153 0.60 0.092
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.092 0.60 0.055
Off Site Waste 0.60
Total 71.223 37.301
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.178m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.093 tonnes/m2 or 93 kg/m2
Project Stage: 50 %
Total Waste: 414.758 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 16 2005
Completed Floor Area: 5 090 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(ai'1)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 5.048 1.50 7.572
Paper and Plastics 170203 40.379 0.15 6.057
Cardboard 60.569 0.40 24.228
Timber pallets 170201 22.943 0.40 9.177
Plasterboard 170802 32.578 0.40 13.031
Canteen Waste 4.131 0.40 1.652
Timber/Wood 170201 95.585 0.60 57.351
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 11.473 0.60 6.884
Sweepings 4.131 0.60 2.479
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 67.489 1.00 67.489
Soil, stones and dredging
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 16.059 0.40 6.424
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 2.754 0.15 0.413
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 9.178 0.60 5.507
Miscellaneous Waste 2.983 0.60 1.790
Off Site Waste 0.60
Carpet 39.458 0.60 23.675
Total 414.758 233.729
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.082m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.046 tonnes/m2 or 46 kg/m2
Project Stage: 68 %
Total Waste: 139.560 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 17 2005
Completed Floor Area: 5 456 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 43.219 1.50 64.829
Paper and Plastics 170203 2.037 0.15 0.306
Cardboard 0.803 0.40 0.321
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.134 0.40 0.054
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 48.523 0.60 29.114
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 13.759 0.60 8.255
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 28.511 1.00 28.511
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 1.796 0.40 0.718
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.188 0.15 0.028
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.590 0.60 0.354
Off Site Waste 0.60
Total 139.560 132.490
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.026m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.024 tonnes/m2 or 24 kg/m2
Project Stage: 15 %
Total Waste: 20.873 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 18 2005
Completed Floor Area: 900 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 3.096 0.15 0.464
Cardboard 0.229 0.40 0.092
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 2.179 0.40 0.872
Timber/Wood 170201 4.358 0.60 2.615
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 6.791 0.60 4.075
Sweepings 1.606 0.60 0.964
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 1.467 1.00 1.467
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
O ff Site Waste 1.147 0.60 0.688
Total 20.873 11.237
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.023m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.012 tonnes/m2 or 12 kg/m2
Project Stage: 95 %
Total Waste: 34.563 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 19 2005
Completed Floor Area: 867 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.989 1.50 2.984
Paper and Plastics 170203 7.182 0.15 1.077
Cardboard 0.459 0.40 0.184
Timber pallets 170201 8.259 0.40 3.304
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.918 0.40 0.367
Timber/Wood 170201 3.137 0.60 1.882
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 2.446 0.60 1.468
Sweepings 0.459 0.60 0.275
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their
alloys)
170400 6.501 1.00 6.501
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.918 0.40 0.367
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 1.836 0.15 0.275
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.459 0.60 0.275
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Off Site Waste 0.60
Total 34.563 18.959
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.040m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.022 tonnes/m2 or 22 kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total Waste: 344.276 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 20 2005
Completed Floor Area: 2 256 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 53.070 1.50 79.605
Paper and Plastics 170203 18.861 0.15 2.829
Cardboard 31.303 0.40 12.521
Timber pallets 170201 21.040 0.40 8.416
Plasterboard 170802 61.684 0.40 24.674
Canteen Waste 7.469 0.40 2.988
Timber/Wood 170201 21.924 0.60 13.154
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 44.622 0.60 26.773
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 6.117 1.00 6.117
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 48.708 1.00 48.708
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 13.987 0.40 5.595
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 1.836 0.15 0.275
Drainage Piping 2.677 0.60 1.606
Electrical Waste 4.871 0.60 2.923
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Off Site Waste 0.60
Hazardous waste 
(contaminated Wood)
0.918 0.60 0.551
Carpet 5.189 0.60 3.113
Total 344.276 239.848
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.153m3/m2
W aste Factor (Weight) : 0.106 tonnes/m2 or 106 kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total Waste: 26.618 m3
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 21 2005
Completed Floor Area: 285 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 5.966 0.15 0.895
Cardboard 10.095 0.40 4.038
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.918 0.40 0.367
Canteen Waste 4.131 0.40 1.652
Timber/Wood 170201 0.60
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 1.836 0.40 0.734
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 1.377 0.15 0.207
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 1.377 0.60 0.826
Miscellaneous Waste 0.918 0.60 0.551
Off Site Waste 0.60
Total 26.618 9.270
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.093m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.033 tonnes/m2 or 33 kg/m2
Project Stage: 50 %
Total Waste: 300.856 m3
Conversion Table:
Project Description: Private Non Residential PSA 22 2005
Completed Floor Area: 3 425 m2
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
<m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 13.322 1.50 19.983
Paper and Plastics 170203 7.264 0.15 1.090
Cardboard 7.647 0.40 3.059
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 11.852 0.40 4.741
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 175.858 0.60 105.515
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 51.117 0.60 30.670
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 6.117 1.00 6.117
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 26.761 0.40 10.704
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.918 0.60 0.551
Off Site Waste 0.60
- J
Total 300.856 182.430
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.088m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.053 tonnes/m2 or 53 kg/m2
Project Stage: 54 %
Total W aste: 54.133 m3
Project Description: P r o d u c t i v e  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  1 2005
Completed Floor Area: 295 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(in')
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 3.854 0.15 0.578
Cardboard 5.685 0.40 2.274
Timber pallets 170201 0.917 0.40 0.367
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 31.198 0.40 12.479
Timber/Wood 170201 10.552 0.60 6.331
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their
alloys)
170400 0.093 1.00 0.093
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 1.834 0.60 1.100
Total 54.133 23.222
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.18 3  m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.079 t o n n e s / m 2 o r  79 k g / m 2
Project Stage: 55 %
Total Waste: 84.413 m3
Project Description: P r o d u c t i v e  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  2  2 0 0 5
Completed Floor Area: 9 7 5  m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 9.634 0.15 1.445
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 36.243 0.60 21.746
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 18.349 0.60 11.009
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 20.187 1.00 20.187
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 84.413 54.387
Waste Factor (Volume): 0 . 0 8 7  m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 0 5 6  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  5 6  k g / m 2
Project Stage: 70 %
Total W aste: 51.768 m3
Project Description: P r o d u c t i v e  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  3 2005
Completed Floor Area: 2 349 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 8.359 0.15 1.254
Cardboard 3.765 0.40 1.506
Timber pallets 170201 0.918 0.40 0.367
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 8.096 0.40 3.238
Timber/Wood 170201 17.039 0.60 10.223
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 5.326 1.00 5.326
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 2.667 0.15 0.400
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 1.010 0.60 0.606
Off Site Waste 4.588 0.60 2.753
Total 51.768 25.673
W aste Factor (Volume): 0.022 m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 0 1 1  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  1 1  k g / m 2
Project Stage: 40 %
Total Waste: 53.500m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  1 2 0 0 4
Completed Floor Area: 2  0 8 0  m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m1) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 7.600 1.50 11.400
Paper and Plastics 170203 7.000 0.15 1.050
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 5.700 0.40 2.280
Canteen Waste 8.800 0.40 3.520
Timber/Wood 170201 20.000 0.60 12.000
Building & Construction Waste 170904 0.60
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 4.400 1.00 4.400
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 53.500 34.650
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.026m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.017 t o n n e s / m 2 o r  17kg/m2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total W aste: 120.169m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  2 2004
Completed Floor Area: 5 780 m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 26.303 1.50 39.455
Paper and Plastics 170203 13.760 0.15 2.064
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 55.256 0.60 33.154
Building & Construction Waste 170904 3.895 0.60 2.337
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 20.955 1.00 20.955
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 120.169 97.965
W aste Factor (Volume): 0.021m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.017 t o n n e s / m 2 o r  17 k g / m 2
Project Stage: 77%
Total Waste: 3026.75m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  3  2 0 0 4
Completed Floor Area: 6  8 5 3  m 2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 80.800 1.50 121.200
Paper and Plastics 170203 49.100 0.15 7.365
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 26.900 0.40 10.760
Timber/Wood 170201 96.730 0.60 58.038
Building & Construction Waste 170904 72.920 0.60 43.752
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 30.300 1.00 30.300
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 356.750 271.415
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.052m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 0 4 0  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  4 0  k g / m 2
Project Stage: 17%
Total W aste: 289.620m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  4 2004
Completed Floor Area: 1 817m2
Conversion Table:
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m ') Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 117.704 0.15 17.656
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 1.500 0.40 0.600
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 73.510 0.60 44.106
Building & Construction Waste 170904 92.070 0.60 55.242
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 4.836 0.40 1.934
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 289.620 119.538
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.159m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.066 t o n n e s / m 2 o r  66 k g / m 2
Project Stage: 60%
Total Waste: 164.00m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  5  2004
Completed Floor Area: 404 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 57.600 1.50 86.400
Paper and Plastics 170203 0.15
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 8.000 0.40 3.200
Canteen Waste 20.000 0.40 8.000
Timber/Wood 170201 38.400 0.60 23.040
Building & Construction Waste 170904 40.000 0.60 24.000
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 1.00
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 164.000 144.640
Waste Factor (Volume): 0 . 4 0 6 m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 3 5 8  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  3 5 8  k g / m 2
Project Stage: 20 %
Total Waste: 124.413 m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  PSA 6  2 0 0 5
Completed Floor Area: 3 2 8 . 0 0  m 2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 0.15
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 56.831 0.60 34.099
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 36.836 0.60 22.102
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 30.746 1.00 30.746
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 124.413 86.947
Waste Factor (Volume): 0.379m3/m2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0.265 t o n n e s / m 2 o r  265 k g / m 2
Project Stage: %
Total Waste: 150.531 m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  7  2 0 0 5
Completed Floor Area: 2  584 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(in’)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 5.505 1.50 8.258
Paper and Plastics 170203 5.965 0.15 0.895
Cardboard 10.095 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 39.915 0.40 15.966
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 10.096 0.40 4.038
Timber/Wood 170201 20.644 0.60 12.386
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 0.60
Sweepings 3.213 0.60 1.928
Glass 170202 1.377 0.60 0.826
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 36.742 1.00 36.742
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 12.389 0.40 4.956
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.459 0.15 0.069
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 4.131 0.60 2.479
Total 150.531 88.543
Waste Factor (Volume): 0 . 0 5 8 m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 0 3 4  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  3 4  k g / m 2
Project Stage: 15 %
Total Waste: 468.500 m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  PSA 8  2 0 0 5
Completed Floor Area: 1 344 m2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 88.100 1.50 132.150
Paper and Plastics 170203 42.050 0.15 6.308
Cardboard 46.100 0.40 18.440
Timber pallets 170201 8.300 0.40 3.320
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 3.400 0.40 1.360
Timber/Wood 170201 22.050 0.60 13.230
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 67.700 0.60 40.620
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their 
alloys)
170400 100.800 1.00 100.800
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 85.950 0.40 34.380
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 4.050 0.15 0.608
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 468.500 351.216
Waste Factor (Volume): 0 . 3 4 9 m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 2 6 1  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  2 6 1  kg/m2
Project Stage: 19 %
Total Waste: 613.080 m3
Project Description: S o c i a l  I n f r a s t r u c t u r e  P S A  9  2 0 0 5
Completed Floor Area: 2  0 7 1  m 2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper and Plastics 170203 0.15
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 251.520 0.60 150.912
Building & Construction 
Waste
170904 282.960 0.60 169.776
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals (including their
alloys)
170400 78.600 1.00 78.600
Soil, stones and dredging 
spoil
170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 613.080 399.288
Waste Factor (Volume): 0 . 2 9 6 m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 1 9 3  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  1 9 3  k g / m 2
Project Stage: 35 %
Total Waste: 1686.903 m3
Project Description: R e s i d e n t i a l  D e m o l i t i o n  P S A  1 2 0 0 4
Completed Floor Area: 2  8 0 0  m 2
Conversion Table:
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1340.350 1.50 2010.525
Paper and Plastics 170203 0.15
Cardboard 0.40
Timber pallets 170201 0.40
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen Waste 0.40
Timber/Wood 170201 139.550 0.60 83.730
Building & Construction Waste 170904 56.633 0.60 33.980
Sweepings 0.60
Glass 170202 0.60
Bituminous mixtures 170302 1.00
Metals 170400 150.370 1.00 150.370
Soil, stones and dredging spoil 170500 1.50
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Hazardous waste (Packaging) 170903 0.15
Drainage Piping 0.60
Electrical Waste 0.60
Miscellaneous Waste 0.60
Total 1686.903 2278.605
Waste Factor (Volume): 0 . 6 0 3 m 3/ m 2
Waste Factor (Weight): 0 . 8 1 4  t o n n e s / m 2 o r  8 1 4  k g / m 2
Table N.l 
Table N.2 
Table N.3 
Table N.4 
Table N.5
APPENDIX N 
Statistical Tables
New Residential Construction 
New Private Non Residential Construction 
New Productive Infrastructure Construction 
New Social Infrastructure Construction 
Total Project Category
Table N .l New Residential Construction -  Statistical Calculations
Reference X (x-mean) (x-mean)2
PSA 1 11.44 11.44-70.27 = -58.83 3 460.97
PSA 2 10.74 10.74-70.27 = -59.53 3 543.82
PSA 3 15.02 15.02-70.27 = -55.25 3 052.56
PSA 4 19.85 19.85-70.27 = -50.42 2 542.18
PSA 5 39.12 39.12-70.27 = -31.15 970.32
PSA6 34.56 34.56 -  70.27 =  -35.71 1 275.20
PSA 7 35.66 35.66 -  70.27 =  -34.61 1 197.85
PSA 8 15.39 15.39-70.27 =  -54.88 3 011.81
PSA 9 42.88 42.88 -  70.27 = -27.39 750.21
PSA 10 317.80 317.80-70.27 = 2 61 271.10
PSA 11 288.56 288.56-70.27 = 218.29 47 650.52
PSA 12 65.91 65.91 -  70.27 = -4.36 19.01
PSA 13 46.09 46.09-70.27 = -24.18 584.67
PSA 14 18.56 18.56-70.27 = -51.71 2 673.92
PSA 15 102.56 102.56-70.27 = 32.29 1 042.64
PSA 16 134.24 134.24 -  70.27 = 63.97 4 092.16
PSA 17 62.75 62.75 -  70.27 = -7.52 56.55
PSA 18 35.15 35.15-70.27 = -35.12 1 233.41
PSA 19 38.91 38.91-70.27 = -31.36 983.45
Totals 1124.10 139 412.35
Using the t-distribution for sample <30
Variance 7 745.131
Standard Deviation 88.006
95% Confidence Interval (27.855, 112.691)
Table N.2 New Private Non Residential Construction Statistical Calculations
Reference X (x-mean) (x-mean)2
PSA 1 19.60 19.60-86.82 = -67.22 4518.53
PSA 2 30.91 30.91-86.82 = -55.91 3 125.93
PSA 3 40.76 40.76 -  86.82 = -46.06 2 121.52
PSA 4 52.19 52.19-86.82 = -34.63 1 199.24
PSA 5 78.91 78.91 -86.82 = -7.91 62.57
PSA6 99.62 99.62-86.82 = 12.80 163.84
PSA 7 109.10 109.10-86.82 = 22.28 496.40
PSA 8 132.15 132.15-86.82 = 45.33 2 054.81
PSA 9 147.72 147.72 -  86.82 = 60.90 3 708.81
PSA 10 167.96 167.96-86.82 = 81.14 6 583.70
PSA 11 295.78 295.78 -  86.82 = 208.96 43 664.28
PSA 12 287.66 287.66-86.82 = 200.84 40 336.71
PSA 13 29.46 29.46 -  86.82 = -57.36 3 290.17
PSA 14 28.25 28.25 -  86.82 = -58.54 3 426.93
PSA 15 93.25 93.25-86.82 = 6.43 41.34
PSA 16 45.92 45.92-86.82 = -40.90 1 672.81
PSA 17 24.28 24.28 -  86.82 = -62.54 3 911.25
PSA 18 12.49 12.49 -  86.82 = -74.33 5 524.95
PSA 19 21.87 21.87-86.82 = -64.95 4 218.50
PSA 20 106.31 106.31 -86.82 = 19.49 379.86
PSA 21 32.53 32.53 -  86.82 = -54.29 2 947.40
PSA 22 53.26 53.26-86.82 = -33.56 1 126.27
Totals 1 316.37 134 575.82
Using the t-distribution for sample <30
Variance 6 408.50
Standard Deviation 80.0534
95% Confidence Interval (51.324, 122.311)
Table N.3 Productive Infrastructure Construction Statistical Calculations
Reference X (x-mean) (x-mean)
PSA 1 78.72 78.72-48.48 = 30.24 914.46
PSA 2 55.78 55.78-48.48 = 7.30 53.29
PSA 3 10.93 10.93-48.48 = -37.55 1 410.00
Totals 75.09 2 377.75
Using the t-distribution for sample <30
Variance 1 168.875
Standard Deviation 34.480
95% Confidence Interval *(-37.177,134.130)
*The minus number in the confidence interval identifies an insufficient number o f  samples.
Table N.4 New Social Infrastructure Construction Statistical Calculations
Reference x (x-mean) (x-mean)2
PSA 1 16.66 16.66-138.94 = -122.28 14 952.40
PSA 2 16.95 16.95-138.94 = -121.99 14 881.56
PSA 3 39.61 39.61-138.94 = -99.33 9 866.45
PSA 4 65.79 65.79-138.94 = -73.15 5 350.92
PSA 5 358.02 358.02-138.02 = 219.08 47 996.05
PSA6 265.08 265.08-138.02= 126.14 15 911.30
PSA 7 34.27 34.27-138.02 = -104.67 10 955.81
PSA 8 261.32 261.32-138.02= 122.38 14 476.86
PSA 9 192.80 192.80-138.02 = 53.86 2 900.90
Totals 1 042.88 137 792.25
Using the t-distribution for sample <30
Variance 17 224.031
Standard Deviation 131.240
95% Confidence Interval (38.064,239.825)
Table N.5 Total Project Category Statistical Calculations
Using the z-distribution for sample >30
Mean 87.568
Standard Deviation 92.840
95% Confidence Interval (62.584,112.552)
APPENDIX O
Table 0.1 Unit waste factors generated by Reinhart et ah (2002)
Table 0 .1  Unit waste factors generated by Reinhart et al. (2002)
Building-related C&D activity Type Waste Generation 
Rate
Residential Construction Wood frame 4.32 Ibs/ft2
Concrete block frame 8.95 Ibs/ft2
Non residential Construction Wood frame 4.02 Ibs/ft2
Concrete block frame 9.40 Ibs/ft2
Residential Demolition Single family (crawl space) 49.50 Ibs/ft2
Single family (basement) 158.20 Ibs/ft2
Single family (concrete slab) 97.90 Ibs/ft2
Multi family 127.00 Ibs/ft2
Non residential demolition 173.00 Ibs/ft2
Residential Renovation Kitchen alterations (major) 4.50 tons per job
Kitchen alterations (minor) 0.75 tons per job
Bathroom alteration (major) 1.00 tons per job
Bathroom alteration (minor) 0.25 tons per job
Additions 0.75 tons per job
Driveway replacements 9.00 tons per job
Roof replacements Asphalt 1.68 tons per job
Wood 1.40 tons per job
APPENDIX P
Demolition Survey letter and questionnaire sent out to members of 
the Demolition Contractors Association of Ireland
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W e b s ite :  l m p : / / w w w .g m iu e
Address o f  Demolition Contractor
Demolition Contractors Survey
Dear Sir or Madam:
The Research Unit in the Department o f  Building and Civil 
Engineering at the Galway-Mayo Institute o f  Technology have been 
carrying out research in the area o f construction and demolition waste 
management with the aim o f  generating construction and demolition 
waste factors for the Irish construction industry. Over a two-year 
period (2004 and 2005), 58 construction projects have been audited 
using a paper-based methodology, which has generated construction 
waste factors (kg o f waste per m2 o f constructed floor area) for the 
industry. One o f the limitations o f  the audited projects was that they 
were all new construction with very little demolition works. This gap 
in the data limits the accuracy o f extrapolating this data to produce 
national estimates.
As a result, waste questionnaires are been circulated to all members o f 
the Demolition Contractors Association o f Ireland. By completing the 
attached questionnaire you will be making an important contribution to 
the compilation o f information on demolition waste in Ireland.
Please complete the attached questionnaire with respect to your company and return it 
to the above address by May 26 2006. 1 realise there is a general reluctance to 
disclose such data, but please realise that any estimates submitted would be treated in 
the strictest confidence, and would only appear as general tonnages for the 
industry as a whole without identifying any individual companies as is the case 
with the 58 audited projects. Any information on demolition waste production is 
useful and will be used to develop unit waste factors for the industry.
We look forward to hearing from you at your earliest convenience, and if  you have 
any queries please do not hesitate to contact me at 091 742161 or 
Mark.Kellv@gmit.ie
Thank you for your help,
Yours Sincerely,
Mark Kelly
Department o f Building and Civil Engineering, 
Galway-Mayo Institute o f Technology,
Dublin Road, Galway.
Demolition Waste Survey Questionnaire
1. Contact Information
Company Name:
Address:
Contact Name:
Tel:
Email:
Year and Month of 
Commencement of 
Company:
No. of Staff1
Guidelines
1. The information can be provided in one of four ways:
a. Where the company has individual records on quantities and composition 
kept for each demolition project, these can be entered in Tables 1.1 to 1.12 
for 2004 and 2005.
b. Where the company keeps annual records of overall quantities and 
composition for 2004 and 2005, these can be entered in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
c. Where the company has a copy of the information sent to the local authority 
as part of the demolition permit application, these may be copied and 
attached if they do not wish to fill out the tables.
d. The company may use a combination of all or some of the previous three 
methods and any information provided will prove valuable.
All information submitted to the Research Unit will be confidential and will be 
extrapolated to generate unit waste factors (m3/m2) and national estimates for the 
demolition sector.
1 Where part-time workers form part o f the staff, the number should be the equivalent number o f  full
time staff.
Please fill out ‘no. of stafP in section 1 as this will be used to extrapolate industry 
representation.
2. Individual Project Waste Information
Table 1.1: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Please provide all details in metric tonnes. If the actual quantity is not known, please provide 
an estimate and indicate that the figure is an estimate.
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.2: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.3: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.4: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.5: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.6: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.7: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.8: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.9: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.10: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.11: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
Table 1.12: Individual Project Waste Information for 2004 & 2005
Project Category and Year 
e.g. residential, non-residential, 
productive & social 
infrastructure.
Demolished 
Floor Area (m2)
Total Material 
Tonnage Individual
Material
Tonnages
Compositional Breakdown:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
3. Total Project Waste Information
Table 3.1: Total Project Waste Information for 2004
Please provide all details in metric tonnes. If the actual quantity is not known, please provide 
an estimate and indicate that the figure is an estimate.
Number of Projects and relevant 
Categories
Total Demolished Floor Area (m ) from all projects 
in 2004:
Total Material Tonnage produced in 2004:
Residential: Total Individual Material Tonnages from all 
projects in 2004
Non Residential:
Social:
Productive:
Table 3.2: Total Project Waste Information for 2005
Please provide all details in metric tonnes. If the actual quantity is not known, please provide 
an estimate and indicate that the figure is an estimate.
Number of Projects and relevant 
Categories
Total Demolished Floor Area (m ) from all projects 
in 2004:
Total Material Tonnage produced in 2004:
Residential: Total Individual Material Tonnages from all 
projects in 2004
Non Residential:
Social:
Productive:
Compositional Breakdown for 2004 Totals:
□ Concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics and gypsum based materials
□ Soil and stones
□ Asphalt, tar and tarred products
□ Wood
□ Metals
□ Others (define)
APPENDIX Q
Composition Tables
Table Q.l Total New Construction Composition
Table Q.2 New Residential Construction Composition
Table Q.3 New Private Non-Residential Construction Composition
Table Q.4 New Social Infrastructure Construction Composition
Table Q.5 New Productive Infrastructure Construction Composition
Table Q .l Total New Construction Composition
M aterials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
W eight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 2 396.430 1.50 3 594.645
Paper, Plastics & Packaging 170203 2 462.211 0.15 369.332
Plasterboard 170802 745.325 0.40 298.130
Canteen/Office Waste 748.990 0.40 299.596
Timber/Wood 170201 4 124.525 0.60 2 474.715
Mixed C&D W 170904 1 637.675 0.60 982.605
Metals (including their alloys) 170400 1 887.458 1.00 1 887.458
Insulation materials 170604 564.555 0.40 225.822
Miscellaneous Waste 122.820 0.60 73.692
Total 14 689.989 10 205.995
Table Q.2 New Residential Construction Composition
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1 155.897 1.50 1 733.846
Paper, Plastics & Packaging 170203 853.739 0.15 128.061
Plasterboard 170802 477.358 0.40 190.943
Canteen/Office Waste 99.061 0.40 39.624
Timber/Wood 170201 1 215.414 0.60 729.248
Mixed C&D W 170904 495.412 0.60 297.247
Metals (including their alloys) 170400 401.050 1.00 401.050
Insulation materials 170604 201.226 0.40 80.490
Miscellaneous Waste 19.817 0.60 11.890
Total 4 918.974 3 612 399
Table Q.3 New Private Non-Residential Construction Composition
M aterials EWC Volume Conversion W eight
Code <m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 974.625 1.50 1 461.938
Paper, Plastics & Packaging 170203 1 278.225 0.15 191.734
Plasterboard 170802 252.767 0.40 101.107
Canteen/Office Waste 541.439 0.40 216.576
Timber/Wood 170201 2 160.286 0.60 1 296.172
Mixed C&D W 170904 527.533 0.60 316.520
Metals (including their alloys) 170400 1 158.259 1.00 1 158.259
Insulation materials 170604 260.154 0.40 104.062
Miscellaneous Waste 86.85 0.60 52.110
Total 7 240.138 4 898.478
Table Q.4 New Social Infrastructure Construction Composition
Materials EWC
Code
Volume
(m3)
Conversion
Factor
Weight
(tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 265.908 1.50 398.862
Paper, Plastics & Packaging 170203 296.283 0.15 44.442
Plasterboard 170802 15.200 0.40 6.080
Canteen/Office Waste 69.196 0.40 27.678
Timber/Wood 170201 683.156 0.60 409.894
Mixed C&D W 170904 596.381 0.60 357.829
Metals (including their alloys) 170400 302.543 1.00 302.543
Insulation materials 170604 103.175 0.40 41.270
Miscellaneous Waste 8.721 0.60 5.233
Total 2 340.563 1 593.831
Table Q.5 New Productive Infrastructure Construction Composition
Materials EWC Volume Conversion Weight
Code (m3) Factor (tonnes)
Inactive or inert waste 170100 1.50
Paper, Plastics & Packaging 170203 33.964 0.15 5.095
Plasterboard 170802 0.40
Canteen/Office Waste 39.294 0.40 15.718
Timber/Wood 170201 65.669 0.60 39.401
Mixed C&D W 170904 18.349 0.60 11.009
Metals (including their alloys) 170400 25.606 1.00 25.606
Insulation materials 170604 0.40
Miscellaneous Waste 7.432 0.60 4.459
Total 190.314 101.288
APPENDIX R
CSO Quarterly Reports used to calculate construction
output for 2005
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Number ol Dwelling Units
Houses Apartments__________Total
Jarv-Mar 2004 17,054 8.347 25.401
Jan-Mar 2005 18.913__________ 6.437_________ 25.350
New Houses approved up 10.9%
This release shows that fo r the first quarter o f  2005, planning permissions w ere  
granted for 18.913 n ew  houses, com pared w U h 17,054 units for the same period in  
2004t an increase o f lO .9 % . S e e  T a b l e  4 .
The first quarter figures also show that:
♦ Planning permissions were granted fo r 25 ,3 50  new  dw ellings. T ills  is a 
slight decrease when compared to the same quarter o f  2004 when there 
were 25.401 planning permissions granted, S e e  T a b l e  4 .
♦ Planning permissions w ere granted for 6 ,43 7  n ew  apartments in the first 
quarter o f 2005  and 8 ,347 in the first quarter o f  2004. T h is  is a decrease 
o f  22 .9%  S e e  T a b l e  7 ,
♦ O n e -o ff houses accounted ib r 2 7 .1 %  o f  all new dw ellin g  units granted 
p lu m in g  permission iti this quarter This compares w ith  34 .3%  fo r the 
same period in 2 0 W . S e e  T a b l e  5.
♦ Total llo o r area planned was 4 ,7 1 1 thousand sq. m etres in the first 
quarter o f 2005. O f  this, 70 .0%  was fo r new  dw elling s, 2 0 .9 %  fo r other 
new  cons tructi twis and 9 .1%  foT extensions. The total floor area planned  
increased b y  5 .6 %  in comparison w ith  the same quarter o f  2004, S e e  
T a b l e  I .
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Table 1 Summary of Planning Permissions Granted, 1998-2005
Period
Numtior d  Porm^sioras Totei R ow  ¿rea <000 m')
New Conrt-oction
Extension
Alteration
and
Conversion
TOW
New construction e * tension Tol«f
DweSng» Other Owe m gs Other
1968 1st Quarter 3,513 1.216 2,491 802 7,822 1,403 618 333 2,354
2nd “ 3,664 1.182 3,067 671 8,794 1.383 521 388 2,292
3 id 5.027 1.486 4,060 763 11,336 1.897 804 496 3,198
4fl 4.325 1,296 2,938 712 9.271 1,415 805 357 2,377
Year 16,719 5,180 12,576 2,748 37,223 6,090 2,S48 1,574 10,221
1999 1st Quarter 5.201 M. - - - - « - -
2nd 5,674 - - - - — - - -
3rd 8,517 -» - - - - - - -
4 * 6,203 " - * - - - " -
Year 23,595 - - - - - - - -
2000 1 #  Quarter 6,630 » - - - -
2nd 0,597 - - » - - - - -
3rd 6.693 1.449 4,026 762 13,310 3.223 1,159 525 4,906
4ti 6.212 1,354 3.087 612 11,265 3,018 865 417 4,301
Year 26,332 - - - - - - - -
2001 i t tO u a ie r 6,333 1,455 2,966 674 11.448 2,909 1,084 510 4,503
2nd 5,538 1.465 3,030 839 10,672 2,779 821 368 4,067
3rd * 6,157 1,671 3,715 786 12,329 2.513 998 453 3,984
4 li 5,585 1,606 3.106 754 11,051 2.262 1.020 391 3,672
Year 23,613 6,197 12,897 2,863 46,500 10,463 4,023 1,722 16,206
2002 1st Quarter 5,025 1,512 2,843 856 10,238 2.096 972 423 3,491
2nd “ 4,547 1.349 2,883 065 9,444 2,505 873 370 3.74B
3rd 5,502 1,691 3.704 757 11,654 2.335 1,139 429 3,904
4 *  - 4,654 1,374 2,892 646 9,566 1,656 1,020 401 3,277
Year 19,728 5,926 12,322 2,924 40,900 8,792 4,004 1,623 14,420
2003 1st Quarter 4.846 1,278 2,713 645 9,482 1,797 713 365 2.874
2nd *■ 5,110 1,465 3,103 677 10,355 2,509 974 345 3.828
3rd 5,5B3 1,693 3,457 689 11,422 2,832 1,184 411 4.427
4*1 5,410 1.496 2.886 566 10,358 2,473 1,066 376 3,915
Year 20,949 5,932 12,159 2,577 41,617 9,611 3,937 1,497 15,044
2004 1st Quarter 6,887 1,545 2,820 587 11,839 3,156 940 364 4,461
2nd " 7,563 1,660 3.511 652 13.386 3,344 1,156 398 4,898
3rd 7,100 1,899 4.078 731 13,806 3,172 1,007 467 4.646
4ti 5,962 1.613 3,061 605 11,241 3.123 1,155 436 4.714
Year 27,512 6,717 13,468 2,575 50,272 12,795 4)258 1.865 18,719
2005 IstOuartfir 6,170 1,571 3.028 586 11,355 3.299 985 427 4.711
1 F o r  categories where Row area æ  a re tenari measure
2 Afewewaftfwaenes Je»  nwwAwîStnQSwaa i/idertaÉeftaindrBfluitod in revised dala for 1^99 and t>e itrai h r f  of2000. C ore^ond^grevaed dataware not 
avaâsfcte ior to  of area or for pemtssiom <D*her than for new dwellings for tieso periods.
2
Table 2 Summary of Planning Permissions granted, first quarter 2005, classified by region,
county and type of development.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number o f Permissions Total Fioor Area (000 sq.m)
Mew Constructed Alteration
Total
New Construct-on
Total*Extension and 
Dwellings Other Conversion Dwellings Other
Border, M id land and  
W estern 3.116 532 918 181 4,749 1,490 283 110 1,883
Border 1,433 291 456 86 2,266 673 171 55 899
Cavan 221 37 40 2 300 115 16 5 136
Donegal
Leitrim
487 93 174 31 785 230 51 19 299
256 21 52 2 331 74 a 5 67
Louth 130 61 91 31 313 97 54 9 160
M onaghan 149 46 43 11 249 84 11 8 104
Siigo 190 33 56 9 288 73 32 3 113
Midland 566 90 179 31 866 346 44 21 411
Laois 112 25 45 5 187 88 11 6 105
Langford 249 23 48 4 324 165 15 5 186
Offaiy 117 24 40 11 192 48 10 5 63
Westmeath BB 18 46 11 163 45 8 5 57
W est 1,119 151 283 64 1,617 471 68 34 573
Galway City 32 3 1 1 37 28 1 0 29
Gaiwayz 493 56 137 35 721 167 15 16 198
Mayo 346 56 99 20 521 147 39 12 198
Roscommon 248 36 46 8 338 128 14 5 147
Southern and  Eastern 3,052 1,039 2,110 405 6,606 1,809 702 317 2,828
Dublin 350 282 719 165 1,516 307 242 89 638
Dublin City 124 143 322 83 672 140 66 30 236
Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown 69 31 134 25 259 24 6 26 56
Fingal 93 65 149 33 340 93 139 25 257
South Dublin 64 43 114 24 245 49 31 3 88
M id-East 432 139 295 47 913 369 183 35 587
Kitdare 141 39 140 12 332 169 21 16 207
Meath 178 76 132 25 411 127 106 17 250
Wicklow 113 24 23 10 170 72 56 2 130
M id-W est 577 159 273 57 1,066 256 77 80 413
Clare 168 43 86 13 340 92 26 10 128
Limerick City 13 23 35 5 76 14 23 4 41
Limerick^ 261 55 98 14 428 103 13 58 174
North Tipperary 115 33 54 20 222 46 15 9 70
South-East 730 206 353 73 1,362 329 84 45 458
Cartow 77 28 45 9 159 61 21 3 90
Kilkenny 147 52 70 13 287 89 8 10 107
Soulh Tipperary 102 33 56 6 199 41 8 5 54
Waterford City 6 20 23 9 58 22 16 6 44
Waterford2 82 22 54 1 159 25 5 5 34
Wexford 318 51 105 23 500 91 26 12 130
South-W est 963 253 470 63 1,749 549 116 68 732
CortiCity 34 11 60 3 108 14 6 5 26
Cork2 572 175 237 51 1,081 397 SO 31 508
Kerry 357 71 123 9 560 137 29 31 19®
State 6,170 1,571 3,026 586 11,355 3.299 985 427 4,711
1 For categories where flow area is a petevant measure
2 Excluding cites
3
Table 3A Number of Planning Permissions granted, first quarter 2005, classified by region,
type of development and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Plannhg Region
Functional Category
DweMnos Commercial uwellln93 BuMlngs
Buildings
for
Agriculture
Industrial
Buildings
Govt., 
Health and 
Education
Other
BuSdings for Civil Eng Other 
Social Use
Total
New Construction
Border, M idland and
Western 3,118 169 65 38 42 22 90 106 3t650
Border 1,433 95 35 16 15 15 49 66 1,724
Mkfiarxl 566 29 9 14 10 3 12 13 656
West 1.119 45 21 8 17 4 29 27 1 2 70
Southern and Eastern 3,052 245 143 70 73 51 190 267 4,091
Dublin 350 85 3 17 20 10 35 112 632
Wid-Easi 432 40 20 7 11 12 14 35 571
Mid-West 577 34 30 6 10 3 42 34 736
South-Easi 730 37 39 21 15 12 40 42 936
South-West 963 49 51 19 17 14 59 44 1,216
State 6,170 414 208 108 115 73 280 373 7f741
Extension
Border, M idland and
Western 747 102 11 15 30 13 ' 918
Border 362 59 9 5 15 6 . „ 458
MkSand 144 21 2 3 5 4 * . 179
West 241 22 - 7 10 3 • 283
Southern and Eastern 1,761 188 33 27 70 31 - - 2,110
Dublin 632 54 1 4 21 7 . 719
Mid-East 253 22 2 3 8 7 . 295
Mid-West 216 32 5 2 11 5 . 273
South-East 284 35 13 7 9 5 - 353
South-WesÉ 374 45 12 11 21 7 * * 470
State 2,506 290 44 42 100 44 • 3,028
Alteration and 
Conversion
Border, M idland and
Western 45 92 2 11 23 * 181
Border 20 46 6 9 5 . . 06
MWarxl 9 13 • 2 7 . - 31
West 16 33 2 3 7 3 * 64
Southern and Eastern 138 199 5 12 39 12 - - 405
Dobfln 66 64 4 23 6 . Í65
M»d-Eost 18 25 2 - 1 1 . 47
Mid-West 17 34 * 2 3 1 . 57
South-East 16 42 2 4 7 2 - 73
South-West 19 34 1 2 5 2 * 63
State 183 291 7 23 62 20 - 586
All Developments 
Border, Midland and
Western 3,910 363 78 64 95 43 90 106 4,749
Border 1,815 200 44 27 39 26 49 66 2,266
M tfand 719 63 11 19 22 7 12 13 866
West 1,376 100 23 18 34 to 29 27 1,617
Southern and Eastern 4,951 632 181 109 1*2 94 190 267 6,606
Dublin 1,050 203 4 25 64 23 35 112 1,516
NBd-East 703 87 24 10 20 2D 14 35 913
Mid-West 812 100 35 10 24 9 42 34 1,066
South-East 1,030 114 54 32 31 19 40 42 1,362
South-West 1,356 128 64 32 43 23 59 44 1,749
State 8,861 995 259 173 277 137 280 373 11,355
* No penn.issions
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Table 3B Total Floor Area planned (000 sq.m) in new construction and extensions, 
first quarter 2005, classified by region and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Planning Region
Functional Category
Total1
Dwellings CommercialBuildings
Buildings
for
Agnculture
Industrial
Buildngs
Govt, 
Hearth and 
Education
Other 
Buildings for 
Social Use
New Construction
Border, Midland and
Western 1,490 174 22 52 23 12 1,773
Border 673 113 14 24 9 9 344
Midland 346 19 1 20 3 1 390
West 471 42 6 7 ID 2 539
Southern and Eastern 1,809 419 58 87 67 71 2,511
Dublin 307 193 2 26 11 10 549
Mid-East 369 105 8 15 17 38 552
Mid-West 256 47 16 1 13 0 333
South-East 329 38 11 14 10 12 413
South-West 549 37 22 32 16 10 664
State 3,299 693 80 139 90 83 4,284
Extension
Border, Midland andi i h u i u i i u  uiru
Western 52 31 6 11 8 2 110
Border 25 17 5 4 4 1 55
Midland 11 6 1 2 1 1 21
West 17 8 • 5 3 1 34
Southern and Eastern 110 98 *2 59 30 8 317
Dublin 33 39 1 1 12 2 89
Mid-East 20 7 1 2 4 1 35
Mid-West 15 16, 2 43 3 1 SO
South-East 18 13 3 4 5 1 45
South-West 24 23 5 9 5 1 63
State 162 129 19 69 38 10 427
Total New Construction 
and Extension
Border, Midland and
Western 1,542 205 28 63 30 15 1,883
Border 697 130 19 28 13 10 399
Midland 357 25 2 22 4 2 411
West 487 50 6 13 13 3 573
Southern and Eastern 1,919 517 71 145 98 78 2,828
□ubtin 340 232 2 27 23 13 638
Mid-East 389 113 9 16 21 39 587
Mid-West 271 63 19 43 16 2 413
South-East 347 51 14 17 15 13 458
South-West 573 59 27 41 21 11 732
State 3,461 722 99 208 128 93 4,711
1 For categores «M'eie foot area is a relevant measure 
* No permissions 
NOTE: 0 in p le i less lhan 500 sq.m
S
Table 4 Summary of Planning Permissions Granted for new houses and apartments, 1998-2005
Period
Houses Apartmenfts
Nufrfcer
of
Peftnisstona
Number
of
Units
Boor
(000 m )
Average 
Roar Area 
perUnrt
(m>
Numfcer
of
Parmissiors
Number
of
Unas
Floor 
Area 
{000 fri)
Average 
Floor Area 
per Unît 
l'=0
1998 1 fit Quarter 3,304 9.280 1,266 1385 206 1000 115 71,6
2nd 3.632 9,170 1,251 136/4 21B 1,980 128 64,7
3rd 4,792 12,232 1,754 1434 234 24)35 143 70,5
At\ 4,119 9.276 1,283 138.3 204 1 <816 130 71.8
Year 15,647 39,958 5,574 139.5 862 7/131 516 69.5
1999 1st Quarter _ 14,370 _ _ _ 3.194
2nd 14 - 14.303 - - - 3,410 — -
3rd - 17.231 - - - 2,907 - -
4fh - 17,891 “ - - 3,290 * “
Year - 63,795 - - - 12,801 • -
20001 1st Quarter 17,163 _ - 4203 -
2nd - 18.985 - - - 3,914 - -
3rd 6,438 19,574 2,781 142.1 443 5,157 406 78.7
4n 5.791 18,106 2,664 1470 405 4,141 297 71.7
Year - 73,828 - - - 17,415 - -
2001 1st Quarter 5,891 16,492 2,427 1472 435 6.066 475 78.3
2nd - 5,157 16.104 2,402 1492 373 4,785 370 77.4
3rd 5,741 14,452 2,223 153,8 411 3561 283 79.4
41h 5,220 13,618 1,997 1486 361 3368 262 77.9
Year 22,009 60,666 9,049 1492 1,580 17,780 1390 78.2
2002 1s i Quarter 4,638 12,105 1,751 144,7 370 4200 336 79.9
2nd 4,192 15,236 2103 138.1 350 5,163 391 75.7
3rd 5,091 13.501 1,951 144 5 401 4,771 368 77.2
4fi 4,303 10,213 1.523 149.1 343 4,125 327 79,2
Year 18,224 51,055 7,328 1434 1,464 18,299 ^A 22 77.9
2003 1st Quarter 4,469 9,511 1,464 153.9 370 4j030 325 80.6
2nd 4,752 13,118 1,893 1443 348 7,484 605 80.8
3rd * 5,132 14,394 2,035 141.4 439 10,065 789 78.4
4fl 4.970 12,582 1,905 1514 435 7,170 562 78,3
Year 19,323 49,605 7,297 147.1 1,592 28,749 2,281 79.3
2004 1st Quarter 6,426 17,054 2,509 147.1 457 8,347 646 77.4
2nd 7,123 18,653 2,770 148.5 425 7313 543 74.2
3rd 6,647 17,097 2,500 1505 446 7399 579 78.3
4 f l 5,555 16,772 2,428 144B 403 9,018 691 76.6
Year 25,751 69,576 10,287 147.6 1,731 32,077 2/159 76.6
2005 1 s i Quarter 5,749 ia g i3 2,810 1486 416 6,437 487 75.7
1 A iw iew  of t »  aeries fcw new dwefrigs was underrated and resisted in revised data faff 1990 and f »  fimihaS of 2000. Corresponding revaed data were not 
avagBtte lor lo w  area or for permissions ofwMham for newdweSSngs for those penocte.
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Table 5 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new one-off houses, first quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Root Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
One-Off House*
Border, Midland arai
Western 2,663 2,653 565 213.1
Border 1,199 1,199 259 216.4
Cavan 173 173 41 235.6
Donegal 409 409 85 206.9
Leitrim 233 233 45 192.0
Louth 1D1 101 25 246.9
Monaghan 121 121 31 256.3
Sligo 162 162 33 206.2
Midland 478 478 102 213.6
Laois 93 93 20 218.4
Longford 204 204 43 210.4
Offaly 106 106 22 205.2
Westmeath 75 75 17 228.0
West 976 976 204 208.8
Galway City 13 13 4 297.9
Galway^ 455 455 96 211.3
Mayo 305 305 64 210.8
Roscommon 203 203 39 194.4
Southern and Eastern 2,469 2,469 516 208.8
Dublin 205 205 30 147.3
Dublin City 55 55 7 128.6
Dun Laogtiaire- 
Rathdown 49 49 8 157.9
Fmgai 63 63 to 164.6
South Dublin 38 38 5 132.0
Mid-East 348 348 81 232.2
Kildare 114 114 28 242.4
Meath 145 145 35 243.4
Wicklow 89 89 18 200.8
Mid-West 497 497 106 213.9
Clare 155 155 33 210.4
Limerick City 3 3 1 276.3
Limerick2 236 236 51 214.8
North Tipperary 103 103 22 215.4
South-East 644 644 142 220.6
Carlow 65 65 15 229.1
Kilkenny 125 125 29 23Z3
South Tipperary 89 89 20 219.2
Waterford City 1 1 0 185.0
WaterfbrcP 76 76 18 231.1
Wexford 288 288 61 211.4
South-West 775 775 156 201.5
Cork City 16 16 2 154.1
Cork2 466 466 94 202.3
Kerry 293 293 59 202.7
State 5,122 5,122 1,081 211.0
2 Excluding c& es
7
Table 6 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new houses3, first quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Unite
Floor Area 
(OCXS sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
Houses3
Border, Midland « id
Western 315 6^28 785 126.0
Border 165 2,665 345 129.3
Cavan 41 468 68 146.3
Donegal 54 1,041 128 123.0
Leitrim 15 167 26 154.8
Louth 17 502 62 123.0
Monaghan 20 289 37 127.6
Sligo 18 198 24 119.4
Midland 61 1,694 232 122.4
Laois 15 532 65 122.8
Longford
Offaly
33 920 119 129.8
6 220 24 107.8
Westmeath 7 222 23 105.3
West 89 1,669 206 124.7
Galway City 7 91 11 123.1
Galway: 21 471 61 129.9
Mayo 27 449 56 125.2
Roscommon 34 658 79 120.8
Southern and Eastern 312 7,563 944 124.8
Dublin 50 706 89 125.7
Dublin City 
Dun Laoghaire-
19 67 7 106.4
Rathdown 7 24 4 152.6
Fmgai 14 420 57 135.3
South Dublin 10 195 21 .
Mid-East 43 1,8» 246 132.3
Kildare 16 877 119 136.1
Meath 16 558 78 139.3
Wicklow 11 423 49 115.3
Mid-West 48 1,915 120 118.1
Clone 20 426 51 118.6
Limerick City 4 29 3 103.2
Limerick: 16 357 43 121.5
North Tipperary 8 203 23 113.1
South-East 55 1,313 172 130.7
Carlow a 255 42 163.6
Kilkenny 11 392 51 130.4
South Tipperary 9 184 20 111.4
Waterford City 4 203 22 107.4
Waterford2 4 54 7 130.3
Wexford 19 225 29 131.0
South-West 116 2,671 316 119.0
Cork City 3 20 2 100.8
Cork2 63 2,152 246 114.5
Kerry 50 499 70 139.5
State 627 13,791 1,729 125.4
3 Exciuding cities 
3 Excluding one-off houses
$
Table 7 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new apartments, first quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Root Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Root Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
Apartments
Border, Midland and 
Western 149 1,721 139 81.0
Border 68 849 68 80.4
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
SBgo
7
23
6
12
B
10
64
207
45
148
206
179
5
17
4
10
17
16
84.8 
60.6
85.9 
68.5 
60.3 
«7.1
Midland 27 164 12 75.0
Laos
Longford
Offaly
Westmeath
4
12
5
6
40
38
32
54
2
3
3
4
58.0
79.3 
78.8
82.4
West 54 708 59 83.1
Galway City
Galway*
Mayo
Roscommon
12
17
14
11
185
119
290
114
13
10
26
9
72.5
81.3
91.3
81.3
Southern and Eastern 267 4,716 348 73.8
Dublin 94 2,651 186 70.8
Dublin City 
Dun Laoghaire- 
Ratftdown 
Rngal
South Dublii
49
13
16
16
1,779
142
395
335
126
13
26
23
70.7
90.5
66.0
68.7
Mid-East 40 574 42 73.2
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
11
16
13
314
192
68
22
14
5
71.3
73.6
80.8
Mid-West 32 362 29 81.1
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick2 
North Tipperary
13
6
9
4
135
94
125
3
9
11
9
1
69.2 
112.2
71.3 
71.2
South-East 31 206 15 74.4
Carlow
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Waterford City 
Waterford* 
Wexford
4
11
4
1
2
9
67
111
13
1
2
12
5
9
1
0
0
1
67.7
78.7 
75.3
92.0
54.0
73.1
South-West 70 923 74 79.7
Cork City
Cork2
Kerry
14
42
14
111
703
109
9
56
e
85.3
79.3 
77.1
State 416 6,437 487 75.7
2 E x d u d fig  cities
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Planning Permissions
Q u a r te r  2  2 0 0 5
Houses
Number of Dwelling Units 
Apartments__________ Total
Apr-Jun 2004 
Apr-Jun 2005
18,653
21.938
7.313
6,880
25,966
2fl,818
N ew  H o uses approved up  17 .6%  in  year
Th is  release shows lhal fo r the second quarter o f  20 05 , p lanning perm issions w ere  
granted for 21 .9 38  new  houses, com pared w ith  18 ,653  units fo r the same period in  
2 0 0 4 , an increase o f  17 .6% . S e e  T a b l e  4 .
T h e  second quarter figures also show (hat:
*  P lanning perm issions w ere granted fo r 28 ,818 d w e llin g  units in the sec- 
ond quarter o f 20 05  and 25 ,9 6 6  in the second quarter o f2 0 0 4 . T h is  is a n  
increase o f  1 1.0% . S e e  T a b l e  4 .
♦ Planning permissions w ere granted fo r 6 ,88 0  new  apartm ents. This 
compares w ith  7 ,3 1 3  units in  (he same quarter o f  2004, a decrease o f  
5.9% . S e e  T a b l e  7 .
♦ O n e -o ff houses accounted fo r 19 .0%  o f  all new  dw elling  units jammed  
planning perm ission in (his quarter. Th is  compares w ith  2 5 .0  %  for Ihe 
same period in 20 04 . S e e  T a b l e  5 .
•  Total flo o r area planned w as 5 ,73 0  thousand sq. m etres in Ihe second 
quarter o f 2 0 0 5 . O f  this, 6 5 .7 %  w as fo r new  dw ellings, 2 5 .8 %  fo r other 
new  constructions and 8 .5 %  fo r extensions. T h e  total floor area planned  
increased by 17.0%  in com parison w ith  the same quarter o f  2004. S e e  
T a b l e  I .
F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c o n t a c t  N i c o l a  T i c h w r a l  1 8 9 0 3 1 3  4 1 4  e x t  5 4 2 0  o r  
F i o n m t a l a  O ' R i o r i i a n  a t  1 8 9 0  3 1 3  4 / 4  e x t  5 6 2 1 .
Ret 183/2005 ISSN 0791-2878
Table 1 Summary of Planning Permissions Granted, 1998-2005
Period
Number ol Permissions Total Poor Area (000 m )
New Construction
Extension
Alteration
and
Convert on
Total
New Construction
Extension Total
Dwellings Ofrier Dwellirigs Other
1998 1st Quarter 3,513 1.216 2,491 602 7,822 1,403 618 333 2,354
2nd - 3,054 1.182 3*087 671 8,794 1,383 521 360 2,292
3rd 5,027 1,486 4.060 763 11,336 1,897 804 496 3,190
4th 4,325 1,296 2,938 712 9,271 1,415 005 357 2,377
Year 16,719 5,180 12,576 2,748 37,223 6,098 2,548 1,574 10,221
1999 1st Quarter 5,201 _ _ _ _ - - - -
2nd a 5,674 - - - - — — - -
3rd 6,517 _ _ _ - — — — -
4th 6,203 - - - - - - - -
Year 23,595 - - - - - - - -
2000’ 1st Quarter 6.630 _ — _ - - - -
2nd “ 6,507 — — - - — - —
3rd 6,893 1.449 4,026 762 13,310 3,223 1,159 525 4,906
4th 6,212 1 354 3,087 612 11,265 3,019 005 417 4,301
Year 26,332 - - - - - - - -
2001' 1st Quarter 6,333 1,455 2,906 674 11,448 2,909 1,084 510 4,503
2nd * 5,538 1,465 3,030 639 10,672 2,779 921 360 4t067
3rd 6,157 1,671 3,7T5 786 12,329 2,513 998 453 3,964
4th 5,505 1,606 3,106 754 11,051 2,262 1,020 391 3,672
Yeer 23,613 6,197 12,837 2,653 45,500 10,463 4,023 1,722 16,206
2002 1st Quarter 5,025 1,512 2043 856 10236 2,096 972 423 3,491
2nd • 4.547 1,349 2,003 665 9,444 2,505 873 370 3,748
3rd 5.502 1,691 3,704 757 11,654 2335 1,139 429 3,904
4th 4.654 1.374 2,892 646 9,566 1,056 1,020 401 3,277
Year 19,728 5,926 12,322 2,924 40,900 8,792 4,004 1,623 14,420
2003 1st Quarter 4,046 1,278 2,713 645 9,482 1,797 713 365 2,874
2nd 5,110 1,465 3,103 677 10,355 2,509 974 345 3,828
3rd 5,583 1,693 3,457 689 11,422 2,832 1,104 411 4,427
4lh 5,410 1,496 2,606 566 10,358 2,473 1,066 376 3,915
Year 20,949 5,932 12,159 2,577 41,617 9,611 3,937 1,497 15,044
2004 1st Quarter 6,807 1,545 2,-020 587 11,839 3,156 940 364 4,461
2nd * 7,563 1,660 3,511 652 13,306 3,344 1,156 398 4.690
3rd 7,100 1,899 4,076 731 13,006 3,172 1,007 467 4,646
4th 5,962 1.613 3,061 60S 11,241 3,123 1,155 436 4,714
Year 27,512 6e717 13,468 2,575 50,272 12,795 4,258 1,665 10,719
2005 1st Quarter 6,170 1,571 3,028 586 11,355 3,299 905 427 4,711
2nd 6,722 2,068 3,845 672 13,307 3,764 1,470 406 5,730
1 For categories where floor area is a relevant measure
2 A review of the series for new dwelhgs was undertaken end resulted In revised data for 1999 end the first half of 2000, Corresponding revised data were not 
available for floor area or for permissions other than for new chwllirtgs for those periods.
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Table 2 Summary of Planning Permissions granted, second quarter 2005, classified by region,
county and type of development.
Planning Region 
and
County
Number of Permissions Total Floor Area (000 sq.m)
New Construction
Extension
Alteration
Total
New Construction
Total1
Dwellings Other
and
Conversion Dwellings Other
Extension
Border, M id land and  
W estern 3,243 684 1,120 232 5,279 1,633 575 149 2,357
Border 1,570 320 501 98 2,489 834 354 58 1.246
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
285
650
149
148
164
174
57
72
30
76
43
42
93
175
26
110
48
49
14
28
5
27
8
16
449
925
210
361
263
281
132
241
70
148
106
137
30
43
53
180
30
19
18
14
3 
9
10
4
180
298
126
337
146
160
Midland 558 197 241 47 1,043 373 111 43 528
Laois
Longford
Offaly
Westmeath
115
191
146
106
35
85
26
51
50
56
58
77
8
10
10
19
208
342
240
253
124
136
44
69
23
56
5
27
9
8
13
13
157
200
62
109
W est 1,115 167 378 87 1,747 426 109 48 583
Galway City
Galway2
Mayo
Roscommon
14
422
371
308
10
77
38
42
35
170
123
50
18
32
25
12
77
701
557
412
9
156
134
126
5
57
35
12
5
21
17
5
20
234
186
144
Southern and Eastern 3,479 1,384 2,725 440 8,028 2,130 904 339 3,373
Dublin 421 292 916 181 1,810 335 197 93 626
Dublin City 
Dun Laognaire- 
Rathdown 
Fingal
South Dublin
160
100
111
50
145
33
71
43
345
233
177
161
96
26
38
21
746
392
397
275
82
65
179
9
71
34
80
11
38
22
24
10
192
121
283
30
Mid-East 619 211 427 68 1,325 504 168 55 727
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
193
177
249
71 
68
72
139
140 
148
15
21
32
418
406
501
184
227
92
36
60
73
15
21
19
235
308
184
M id-W est 549 210 305 48 1,112 264 120 48 432
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick5 
North Tipperary
190
8
227
124
62
32
72
44
91
29
115
70
10
13
10
15
353
82
424
253
106
20
85
53
23
40
35
23
8
4
27
9
137
65
146
85
South-East 841 358 493 75 1,767 461 240 61 761
Carlow  
Kilkenny 
South Tipperaiy 
Waterford City 
Waterford2 
Wexford
87
163
134
6
124
327
42
86
82
15
33
100
58
105
80
35
70
145
3
15
16 
12 
12 
17
190
369
312
68
239
589
112
49
123
1
45
131
41
64
70
2
11
53
8
16
7
3
7
20
162
129
200
6
62
203
South-W est 1,049 313 584 68 2,014 566 179 82 827
Cork City
Cork2
Kerry
25
654
370
15
196
102
61
380
143
4
47
17
105
1,277
632
36
402
128
33
106
39
4
59
19
73
567
187
State 6,722 2,068 3,845 672 13,307 3,764 1,478 488 5,730
1 For categories where floor area ts a relevant measure
2 Excluding cities
3
Table 3A Number of Planning Permissions granted, second quarter 2006, classified by region,
type of development and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Planning Region
Functional Category
‘S S ? 1
Buildings 
for 
Agri culture
Industrial
Buildings
Govt., 
Health and 
Education
Other
Buildings for Civil Eng. Other 
Social Use
Total
H o w  Construction
DUiuei, miuraiiu tinu
Western 3,243 190 111 73 46 27 118 119 3,927
Border 1,570 90 52 22 20 16 55 65 1,890
Midland 658 60 23 37 19 5 29 24 755
West 1,115 40 36 14 7 6 34 30 1,282
Southern and Eastern 3,479 338 264 a i 80 59 227 335 4,863
Dublin 421 63 1 18 23 11 36 120 713
Mid-East 619 53 43 20 19 9 22 45 830
Mid-West 549 52 61 5 8 4 41 39 759
South-East 641 77 80 16 16 23 61 83 1,199
South-West 1,049 73 79 20 14 12 67 43 1,362
State 6,722 528 375 154 126 86 345 454 8,790
Extension 
Border. M idland and
W estern 920 99 16 26 26 33 ‘ 1,120
Border 414 43 9 11 12 12 501
Midland 184 30 1 9 5 12 - • 241
West 322 26 6 6 9 9 - • 378
Southern and Eastern 2,316 192 44 49 89 35 - 2,725
Dublin 809 54 2 15 30 6 . . 916
Mid-East 376 26 4 2 14 5 - - 427
Mid-West 245 27 12 6 7 6 305
South-East 401 46 9 7 25 5 - 493
South-West 485 39 17 19 13 11 * * 584
State 3,236 291 60 75 115 68 3,845
Alteration and 
Conversion
Border. M idland and
Western 72 130 2 5 17 6 * * 232
Border 34 53 1 1 7 2 - , 9B
Midland 12 27 1 1 5 1 - 47
West 26 50 ■ 3 5 3 ■ * 87
Southern and Eastern 163 199 4 12 44 18 - 440
Dublin 81 69 1 5 19 6 . 181
Mid-East 24 28 - 2 11 3 - 68
Mid-West 13 29 1 2 2 1 - 48
South-East 14 46 1 3 7 4 * - 75
South-West 31 27 1 - 5 4 ■ 68
State 235 329 6 17 61 24 672
All Developments 
Border. M idland and
Western 4,235 419 129 104 89 66 118 119 5,279
Border 2,018 186 62 34 39 30 55 65 2,489
Midland 754 117 25 47 29 18 29 24 1,043
West 1,463 116 42 23 21 18 34 30 1,747
Southern and Eastern 5,958 729 312 142 213 112 227 335 6,029
Dublin 1.311 206 4 30 72 23 36 120 1.810
Mid-East 1.D19 107 47 24 44 17 22 45 1,325
Mid-West 807 108 74 13 17 13 41 39 1.112
South-East 1,256 169 90 28 48 32 61 83 1,767
South-West 1,565 139 97 39 32 27 67 48 2.014
State 10,193 1,148 441 246 302 178 345 454 13,307
■ No permJMlon»
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Table 3B Total Floor Area planned (000 sq.m) in new construction and extensions, 
second quarter 2005, classified by region and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Planning Region
Functional Category
r w iii„ „ .  Commercial Dwellings Buildjngs
Buildings
for
Agriculture
Industrial
Buildings
Govt., 
Health and 
Education
Other Total1 
Buildings for 
Social Use
New Construction
Border, Midland and
Western 1,633 357 37 116 45 20 2,208
Bonder 834 227 20 73 20 15 1,188
Midland 373 57 7 27 18 2 484
West 426 73 10 16 6 3 536
Southern and Eastern 2,130 594 158 68 37 45 3,034
Dublin 335 170 0 5 9 12 532
Mid-East 504 93 18 39 10 9 672
Mid-West 264 81 28 2 5 3 384
South-East 461 128 78 12 7 14 701
South-West 566 123 35 10 5 6 745
State 3,764 952 196 184 82 65 5,242
Extension 
Border, Midland and
Western 64 45 5 21 5 9 149
Border 28 11 3 10 2 3 58
Midland 14 15 0 9 1 4 43
West 22 19 2 2 1 2 48
Southern and Eastern 146 93 32 24 36 8 339
Dublin 40 32 0 12 6 3 93
Mid-East 30 12 4 0 8 1 55
Mid-West 17 15 7 3 4 2 48
Sou!h-E3st 27 9 9 2 14 1 61
South-West 32 24 12 7 4 2 82
State 211 138 37 45 40 17 488
Total New Construction 
and Extension
Border, Midland and
Western 1.698 403 42 137 49 28 2,357
Border 862 238 23 83 22 17 1,246
Midland 388 72 7 36 19 6 528
West 448 93 12 18 8 5 583
Southern and Eastern 2,277 687 191 92 73 53 3,373
Dublin 376 202 0 17 15 15 626
Mid-East 534 105 21 39 18 10 727
Mid-West 281 97 34 5 10 5 432
South-East 488 137 87 14 20 15 761
South-West 598 147 47 17 10 8 827
State 3,975 1,090 233 229 122 82 5,730
1 For categories where floor area is a relevant measure 
NOTE: 0 Implies lesa than S00 sq.m
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Table 4 Summary of Planning Permissions Granted for new houses and apartments, 1998-2005
Period
Houses Apartments
Number
of
Permissions
Number
of
Units
Roor 
Area 
(000 m )
Average 
Floor Area 
per Unit 
l m )
Number
of
Permissions
Nimbor
of
Units
Roor 
Area 
(000 m )
Average 
Roor Area 
perUnfc
(m)
1990 1st Quarter 3« 304 9,200 1,286 138.5 206 1,600 115 71.6
2nd # 3,632 9,170 1,251 136.4 218 1,980 128 64.7
3rd 4,792 12*232 1,754 143.4 234 2,035 143 70.5
4th 4,119 9,276 1,283 138.3 204 1,816 130 71.8
Year 15347 39,950 5,574 139.5 862 7,431 515 69.5
1999 1st Quarter 14,370 _ _ 3,194 _
2nd “ - 14,303 ■m - — 3,410 — -
3rd - 17,231 - - - 2,907 - -
4th - 17,691 - - - 3, SO — “
Year - 63,795 - - - 12,001 - -
20001 1st Quarter 17,163 _ _ _ 4,203 _ _
2nd * 10,985 » - - 3,914 - -
3rd 6,430 19,574 2,781 142.1 443 5,157 406 70.7
4th 5,791 18,106 2,664 147.0 405 4,141 297 71,7
Year - 73,826 - - - 17,415 - -
2001 Is! Quarter 5,891 16,492 2,427 147.2 435 6,066 475 78.3
2nd ‘ 5,157 16,104 2,402 149.2 373 4,785 370 77.4
3rd 5,741 14,452 2,223 153.8 411 3,561 283 79.4
4th 5,220 13,610 1,997 146.6 361 3,368 262 77.9
Year 22,009 60,666 9,049 149-2 1,580 17,700 1,390 78,2
2002 1st Quarter 4,638 12,105 1,751 144.7 370 4.200 336 79.9
2nd 4,192 15,236 2,103 138.1 350 5,163 391 75.7
3rd 5,091 13.501 1,951 144.5 401 4,771 368 7 7 2
4th 4,303 10,213 1,523 149.1 343 4.125 327 79.2
Year 10,224 51,055 7,328 143.6 1,464 10,259 1,422 77.9
2003 1st Quarter 4,469 9,511 1*464 153.9 370 4,030 325 80.6
2nd “ 4,752 13,118 1,093 144.3 348 7,484 605 80.8
3rd 5,132 14,394 2,035 1414 439 10,065 789 7 84
4th 4.970 12,682 1.905 151.4 435 7,170 562 70.3
Year 19,323 49)605 7,297 147.1 1,592 28,749 2,201 79.3
2004 1st Quarter 6,426 17,054 2,509 147.1 457 a, 347 646 77.4
2nd 7,123 18,653 2,770 146.5 425 7,313 543 742
3rd 6,647 17,097 2,580 150.9 446 7.399 579 78.3
4th 5,555 16,772 2,428 144.0 403 9,018 691 76.6
Year 25,731 69,576 10,287 147.8 1,731 32,077 2,459 76.6
2005 1st Quarter 5,749 ie ,s i3 2,810 148.6 416 6,437 487 75.7
2nd 6,244 21 >938 3,186 145.2 472 8S880 553 80.4
1 A review of the series for netv ttoelhgs waa undertaken and reailed in revised da ta for 1999 and the frs th a l of 2000. Correspond frig revised dal a were not 
availabioforftoor area or for perm as »one other than tor new dwellings for those periods.
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Table 5 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new one-off houses, second quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
One-Off Houses
Border, IWdiand and 
Western 2,697 2,697 577 214.1
Border 1,320 1,320 286 217.0
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
221
575
128
131
136
129
221
575
128
131
136
129
51
118
25
31
34
28
228.6
205.9
195.3 
233.2
252.4 
214.1
Midland 427 427 95 223.1
Laois
Longford
Offaly
Westmeath
86
123
127
91
66
123
127
91
21
26
28
21
241.2 
2D8.0 
221.9
228.3
West 950 950 196 206.1
Galway City
Galway5
Mayo
Roscommon
8
382
312
248
8
302
312
248
2
80
66
47
242.1 
209.4
213.1 
190.9
Southern and Eastern 2,791 2,791 581 208.3
Dublin 265 265 41 153.2
Dublin City 
Dun Laogfiaire- 
Rathdown 
Fingal
South Dublin
96
62
66
41
96
62
66
41
11
11
13
6
117.4
176.0
194.2
136.7
Mid-East 487 487 110 225.4
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
153
137
197
153
137
197
37
32
40
242.4
236.8
204.2
Mid-West 457 457 101 220.4
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick3 
North Tipperary
152
2
194
109
152
2
194
109
33
0
44
24
215.1
102.0
224.3
222.8
South-East 724 724 155 214.6
Cartow 
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Waterfcra City 
Waterford2 
Wexford
71
143
100
5
113
292
71
143
100
5
113
292
16
33
21
1
23
61
220.5
231.6 
209.0 
178.2 
2D7.9 
209.9
South-West 858 858 175 203.8
Cork City
Cork3
Kerry
7
545
306
7
545
306
1
113
60
191.1
208.0
196.7
State 5,488 5,488 1,159 211.1
2 ExeJuding citwa
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Table 6 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new houses9, second quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
Houses3
Border, Midland and
Western 390 6,879 858 124.7
Border 160 3,571 438 122.7
Cavan 46 558 72 128.2
Donegal 60 641 88 137.6
Leitrim 15 270 36 134.5
Louth 10 867 97 112.3
Monaghan 20 577 65 113.4
Sligo 29 658 79 120.4
Midland 88 1,759 224 127.2
Laois 18 737 87 118.4
Longford 64 759 106 139.8
Offaly 10 124 15 119.3
Westmeath 6 139 16 113.0
West 122 1,549 196 126.5
Galway2 28 509 61 119.0
Mayo 40 450 56 124.8
Roscommon 54 590 79 134.2
Southern and Eastern 366 9,571 1,169 122.1
Dublin 50 1,117 130 115.9
Dublin City 11 26 4 141.5
Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown 13 37 6 160.7
Fingal 22 1,037 118 113.5
South Dublin 4 17 2 127.5
Mid-East 64 2,415 321 133.0
Kildare 17 935 117 125.5
Meath 23 1,276 179 140.1
Wicklow 24 204 25 1232
Mid-West 53 957 128 133.8
Clare 2t 455 64 141.3
Limerick2 24 304 37 121.6
North Tipperary a 138 27 135.3
South-East 69 2,256 262 116.1
Carlow 10 572 65 113.6
Kilkenny 11 106 14 131.3
South Tipperary 19 924 100 108.2
Waterford City 1 2 0 124 0
Waterford2 7 181 20 111.5
Wexford 21 471 63 133.0
South-West 130 2,826 328 116.1
Cork City 7 90 9 101.9
Cork2 73 2,282 256 112.1
Kerry 50 454 63 139.2
Slate 756 16,458 2,027 123.2
2 Excluding cities
3 Excluding on »-off houses
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Table 7 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new apartments, second quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
Apartments
Border, Midland and 
Western 154 2,244 186 83.0
Border 68 1,153 97 84.5
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
18
15
6
7
8 
14
135
271
123
294
92
238
10
34
9
20
6
18
76.6
126.6 
69.5
67.4
68.4 
76.1
Midland 43 638 54 85.0
Laois
Longfotd
OlfaTy
Westmeath
11
14
9
9
200
61
14
363
16
5
1
32
81.6 
75.9 
72.3 
68 9
West 43 453 35 76.4
Galway City
Galway2
Mayo
Roscommon
6
12
19
6
106
203
128
16
7
15
11
1
66.5 
75.3 
87 0 
71.0
Southern and Eastern 318 4,636 367 79.1
Dublin 103 1,927 155 80.3
Dublin City 
Dun Laognaiie- 
Rathdown 
Fingal
South Dublin
51
24
23
5
839
456
613
19
65
40
48
1
77.7
88.0
78.3
68.1
Mid-East 67 902 70 77.2
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
23
17
27
414
214
274
30
16
24
71.5
75.3
87.4
Mid-West 39 504 35 70.4
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick2 
North Tipperary
17
6
9
7
134
268
63
39
9
20
4
2
64.1
74.9
70.3
61.6
South-East 48 462 44 95.3
Carlow 
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Wntertoro* 
Wexford
6
9
15
4
14
296
28
42
15
81
32
2
2
1
7
107.5
81.4
54.0
66.3
62.6
South-West 61 841 63 74.5
Cork City
Cork2
Kerry
11
36
14
323
465
53
25
33
5
78.5
70.5 
85.2
State 472 6,880 553 80.4
2 Excluding cities
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Table 1 Summary of Planning Permissions Granted, 1998-2005
Period
Number of Permissions Totai Roor Area (000 m )
New Construction
Extension
Alteration
and
Conversion
Total
New  Construction
tension Total
Dwellhgs Other Dwellfrigs Other
1990 ts lQ iarte r 3,513 1,216 2,491 602 7,022 1,403 610 333 2,354
2nd 3.064 1,102 3,007 671 0,794 1,303 521 300 2,292
3rd 5.027 1.406 4,060 783 11,336 1,097 004 496 3,190
4th 4,325 1,296 2,930 712 9.271 1,415 605 357 2,377
Year 16,719 5,1 BO 12,576 2,740 37,223 6,090 2,540 1,574 10,221
1999 1st Quarter 5,201 _ - - - - - - -
2nd * 5,674 —-: - - — - — - —
3rd 6,517 - - - — — - -
4th 6,203 - - - - - - “ “
Year 23,695 - - - - - - - -
2000' ts t Quarter 6,630 _ _ _ _ - - -
2nd “ 6,597 — - - — — — — -
3rd 6.093 1,449 4,026 762 13,310 3,223 1,159 525 4,906
4th 6,212 1,354 3,007 612 11.265 3,019 065 417 4,301
Year 26,332 - - - - - - - -
2001' 1st Quarter 6,333 1,455 2,900 674 11,440 2,909 1,004 510 4,503
2nd “ 5,530 1,465 3,030 639 10,672 2,779 921 360 4,067
3rd 6,157 1,671 3,715 700 12,329 2,513 990 453 3,964
4th 5,505 1,606 3,106 754 11,051 2,262 1,020 391 3,672
Year 23,613 6,197 12,637 2,053 45,600 10,463 4,023 1.722 16,206
2002 ts t Qxerter 5,025 1,512 2,043 866 10.236 2,096 972 423 3,491
2nd " 4,547 1,349 2,003 665 9,444 2,505 073 370 3,740
3rd 5,502 1,691 3,704 757 11,654 2,335 1,139 429 3,904
4th 4,654 1,374 2,092 646 9 3 6 6 1,850 1,020 401 3,277
Year 19,728 5,926 12,322 2,924 40,900 0,792 4,004 1,623 14,420
2003 1st Quarter 4,046 1,270 2,713 645 9,482 1,797 713 365 2.074
2nd * 5,110 1,465 3,103 677 10.355 2*509 974 345 3,020
3rd 5,503 1,093 3,457 689 11,422 2,632 1,104 411 4,427
4th 5,410 1,496 2,006 566 10.350 2,473 1,066 376 3,915
Year 20,949 5,932 12,159 2,577 41,617 9,611 3,937 1,497 15,044
2004 1st Quarter 6,007 1,545 2,020 507 11,039 3,156 940 364 4,461
2nd * 7,563 1,660 3,511 652 13,306 3,344 1,156 390 4,090
3rd 7,100 1,099 4,076 731 13,006 3,172 1,007 467 4,646
4th - 5,902 1,613 3,061 605 11.241 3,123 1,155 436 4,714
Year 27,512 6.717 13,460 2,575 50,272 12,795 4,250 1,665 10,719
2005 1st Quarter 0,170 1,571 3,020 566 11,355 3,299 905 427 4,711
2nd “ 6.722 2,060 3,045 672 13,307 3,764 1,470 400 5,730
3rd 6.465 2,109 4,476 770 13,920 3,219 1,327 530 5,076
1 For categories where floor aroa is a relevant measure
2 A review of the series for new dwelings was undertaken and resulted in revised data for 1999 and the first half of 2000. Correspond^ revised data were not 
available for floor area or for permissions other than for new dweilngs for those periods.
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Table 2 Summary of Planning Permissions granted, third quarter 2005, classified by region,
county and type of development.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of Permissions Total Floor Area (000 sq.m)
New Construction
Extension
Attention
Total
New Construction
Total1
Dwellings Other
and
Conversion Dwellings Other
Extension
Border, M idland and  
W estern 3,010 831 1,318 258 5,417 1,320 488 185 1,993
Border 1,464 393 580 121 2,558 626 188 81 895
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
284
559
168
165
152
136
87
105
37
59
63
42
93
193
25
145
67
57
17
27
5
44
11
17
481
884
235
413
293
252
119
199
77
66
76
88
42 
37 
23 
29
43 
13
13
25
4
16
15
8
174
261
105
112
135
109
Midland 418 216 268 51 953 324 131 35 490
Laois
Longford
Offaly
Westmeath
132
95
91
100
68
68
33
47
110
34
55
69
18
5
17
11
328
202
196
227
115
102
60
47
23
72
19
17
11
4
9
10
149
178
88
75
W est 1,128 222 470 86 1,906 371 169 69 608
Galway City
Galway2
Mayo
Roscommon
20
461
381
266
20
78
59
65
45
197
156
72
16
25
33
12
101
761
629
415
10
143
105
112
46
38
33
52
7
23
32
8
63
204
170
172
Southern and Eastern 3,475 1,358 3,158 520 8,511 1,899 839 345 3,083
Dublin 414 303 1,024 185 1,926 390 176 94 660
Dublin Citv 
Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown 
Fingal
South Dublin
161
99
94
60
126
63
57
57
416
277
181
150
103
28
27
27
806
467
359
234
109
118
68
96
40
38
39 
£9
33
21
19
20
182
177
126
174
M id-East 540 199 522 78 1,339 314 173 62 548
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
174
196
170
55
83
61
179
156
187
15
25
38
423
460
456
90
157
67
20
124
28
21
23
18
131
304
113
Mid-W est 487 187 355 59 1,088 245 90 41 376
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick2 
North Tipperary
196
3
196
92
72
20
62
33
130
34
125
66
14
13
17
15
412
70
400
206
59
1
154
31
21
32
30
7
11
4
16
10
9 t
37
199
49
South-East 867 345 543 110 1,865 434 208 74 716
Carlow  
Kilkenny 
South Tipptirary 
Wateiforo City 
Waterford2 
Wexford
72
168
174
13
113
327
25
80
77
17
24
122
52
131
75
47
84
154
14
20
16
21
8
31
163
399
342
98
229
634
17
106
112
11
36
153
12
34
£0
12
8
93
8
16
18
8
9
14
36
156
179
31
53
260
South-W est 1,167 324 714 88 2,293 516 192 75 783
Cork City
Cork2
Kerry
34
741
392
18
192
114
86
455
173
1
69
IB
139
1,457
697
23
378
115
17 
138 
37
11
46
18
50
563
170
State 6,485 2,189 4,476 778 13,928 3,219 1,327 530 5,076
1 For cûiesofpfes floor ar«o >s e re'cvftnt nwet-urfr
2 Excluding c<l«
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Table 3A Number of Planning Permissions granted, third quarter 2005, classified by region,
type of development and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Planning Region
Functional Category
Buildings
for
Agriculture
Industrial
Buildings
Govt., 
Health and 
Education
Other
Buildings for Civil Eng. Other 
SociarUse
Total
New Construction
Border, M idland and
Western 3,010 237 211 58 50 34 101 140 3,841
Border 1,464 98 101 32 17 15 51 79 1,857
Midland 418 71 48 14 21 7 31 24 634
West 1.128 68 62 12 12 12 19 37 1,350
Southern and Eastern 3,475 314 259 S3 95 55 219 333 4,833
Dublin 414 72 5 21 25 8 33 139 717
Mid-East 540 56 42 15 13 7 30 36 739
Mid-West 487 32 57 12 9 8 35 34 674
South-East 867 82 83 21 24 13 51 71 1,212
South-West 1,167 72 72 14 24 19 70 53 1,431
State 6,485 551 470 141 145 89 320 473 #,674
Extension 
Border, M idland and
W estern 1,058 115 23 25 01 16 * 1,318
Border 459 49 10 12 40 10 . 580
Midland 218 28 4 4 12 2 . - 268
West 381 38 3 9 29 4 - • 470
Southern and Eastern 2,695 198 49 42 149 25 • - 3,158
Dublin 903 64 - 8 45 4 . . 1,024
Mid-East 442 27 4 10 33 6 . - 522
Mid-West 296 25 14 3 13 4 . - 355
Soulh-East 434 40 17 13 32 7 - - 543
South-West 620 42 14 8 26 4 - • 714
State 3,753 313 72 67 230 41 - 4,476
Alteration and  
Conversion
Border. M idland and
W estern 75 150 2 3 23 5 - - 258
Border 34 74 2 _ 8 3 . . 121
Midland 17 28 - 1 5 - - - 51
West 24 48 - 2 10 2 - 86
Southern and Eastern 171 255 7 e 54 25 < - 520
Dublin 72 82 _ 4 18 9 - . 185
Mid-East 21 4 1 2 2 9 3 - - 78
Mid-West 14 33 3 1 5 3 - . 59
South-East 27 61 1 - 14 7 - - 110
South-West 37 38 1 1 a 3 - * 88
State 246 405 9 11 77 30 ■ 778
All Developments 
Border. M idland and
W estern 4,143 502 236 86 154 55 101 140 5,417
Border 1,957 221 113 44 65 28 51 79 2,558
Midland 653 127 52 19 38 9 31 24 953
West 1,533 154 71 23 51 18 19 37 1,906
Southern and Eastern 6,341 767 315 133 298 105 219 333 8,511
Dublin 1,369 218 5 33 80 21 33 139 1,926
Mid-East 1,003 124 48 27 55 16 30 36 1.333
Mid-West 797 90 74 16 27 15 35 34 1,088
South-East 1.328 183 101 34 70 27 51 71 1,865
South-West 1,824 152 87 23 58 26 70 53 2,293
State 10,484 1,269 551 219 452 160 320 473 13,928
N o  p « fm n s jk > n a
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Table 3B Total Floor A rea planned (000 sq.m ) in new construction and extensions, 
third quarter 2006, classified by region and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Planning Region
Functional Category
Dwellings CommercialBuildings
Buïdmgs
for
Agriculture
Industrial
Buildings
Govt., 
Health and 
Education
Other 
Buildings for 
Social Use
Total’
New Construction 
Border. Midland and
Western 1,320 297 77 54 34 26 1,808
Border 626 92 44 21 13 18 814
Midland 324 85 16 13 16 2 455
West 371 120 18 20 5 6 539
Southern and Eastern 1,899 477 110 110 67 75 2,738
Dublin 390 99 2 38 22 15 566
Mid-East 314 93 21 29 4 26 487
Mid-West 245 49 18 5 11 7 335
South-East 434 132 36 20 13 7 642
South-West 516 104 32 19 18 20 708
State 3,219 774 187 164 101 101 4,546
Extension 
Border, Midland and
Western 74 51 9 27 19 6 185
Border 31 22 3 10 10 4 81
Midland 15 12 1 3 4 0 35
West 28 17 4 14 5 1 69
Southern and Eastern 159 104 15 24 37 6 345
Dublin 41 29 _ 3 21 1 94
Mid-East 32 15 3 4 6 2 62
Mid-West 19 13 4 2 3 1 4!
South-East 30 23 5 9 5 1 74
South-West 37 24 4 5 3 1 75
State 232 155 24 51 56 12 530
Total New Construction 
and Extension
Border, Midland and
Western 1,394 348 86 81 53 32 1,993
Border 657 114 47 31 23 23 895
Midland 339 96 17 15 20 3 490
West 398 137 22 34 10 7 608
Southern and Eastern 2,058 561 125 134 105 81 3,083
Dublin 431 128 2 41 43 16 660
Mid-East 346 109 24 33 9 28 548
Mid-West 264 61 22 7 14 8 376
South-East 464 155 41 30 18 8 716
South-West 553 128 36 24 21 21 783
State 3,451 928 212 215 157 113 5,076
1 For categories where floor area is a relevant measure 
~ No permissions 
NOTE: 0 Implies Eese than 500 sq.m
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Table 4 Summary of Planning Permissions Granted for new houses and apartments, 1998*2005
Period
Houses Apartments
Number
of
Ramassions
Number
of
Units
Floor 
Area 
(000 m )
Average 
Floor Area 
per Unit
{ml
Number
Gf
Permissions
Nimber
of
Units
Floe*
Area
(OOOrn)
Average 
Floor Area 
perUnt
(m )
1998 1st Quarter 3,304 9.280 1,286 130.5 206 1,600 115 71.6
2nd 3,632 9,170 1,251 136.4 218 1,980 128 64.7
3rd 4,792 12,232 1,754 143.4 234 2,035 143 705
4th 4,119 9,278 1,263 138.3 204 1,016 130 71.8
Year 15,847 39,958 5374 139.5 062 7,431 516 69.5
1999 1st Quarter _ 14,370 _ _ _ 3,194 * _
2nd “ - 14,303 — - - 3,410 —
3rd — 17.231 - — - 2,907 — —
4th - 17,891 - - - 3,200 - ~
Year - 63,795 - - - 12,801 - -
2000’ 1st Quarter 17,163 _ _ _ 4,203 _ -
2nd * - 18,985 - - - 3,914 - -
3rcl 0.430 19,574 2.701 142.1 443 5.157 408 78.7
4th 5791 18,106 2.664 147.0 405 4,141 297 71.7
Year - 73,828 - - 17,415 “ -
2001 1st Quarter 5,801 16,492 2,427 147.2 435 6,066 475 78.3
2nd 5,157 16,104 2,402 1492 373 4,785 370 77.4
3rd 5,741 14,452 2,223 153.8 411 3,561 263 79.4
4th 5*220 13,618 1,967 146.6 361 3,368 262 77.9
Year 22,009 60,666 9,049 149.2 1,580 17,780 1,390 70.2
2002 1st Quarter 4.638 12,105 1,751 144.7 370 4,200 336 79.9
2nd 4.192 15,236 2,103 138.1 350 5,163 391 75.7
3rd 5,091 13,501 1,951 144.5 401 4,771 368 7 7 2
4th 4,303 10,213 1,523 149.1 343 4,125 327 79 2
Yeer 18*224 51,055 7,328 143.6 1,484 10,259 1422 77.9
2003 1st Quarter 4.469 9,511 1,464 153,9 370 4.030 325 00.6
2nd 4,752 13,118 1,693 144.3 348 7,484 605 00.8
3rd 5,132 14,394 2,035 141.4 439 10,065 789 76.4
4th 4,970 12.582 1,905 151.4 435 7,170 562 78.3
Yeer 19,323 49,605 7,297 147.1 1,692 20,749 2,201 79.3
2004 1st Quarter 6.426 17,054 2.509 147.1 457 8,347 646 77.4
2nd 7,123 18,653 2,770 148.5 425 7,313 543 74.2
3rd ‘ 6,847 17.09; 2,500 150.9 448 7,399 579 78.3
4th 5,555 16,7/2 2,428 144.8 403 9,018 691 76.6
Year 25,751 69.576 10,287 147.8 1,731 32,077 2,459 76.6
2006 1st Quarter 5,749 18.913 2,010 148.6 416 6,437 487 75.7
2nd 6,244 21.938 3,186 145.2 472 6.880 553 80.4
3rd 6,005 18.190 2,756 151.5 476 5,791 461 79.6
1 A review of the series for now chvelings was undertaken and resulted in revised data for 1999 and the first haf of 2000- Corresponding revised dale wera not 
available for floor area prior permissions other than for now dwedlnes for those periods.
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Table 5 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new one-off houses, third quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and
Courrty
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
One-Off Houses
Border, Midland and
Western 2,508 2,508 549 218.9
Border 1,215 1,215 273 224.7
Cavan 236 236 58 245.3
Donegal 474 474 101 213.1
Leitrim 130 130 25 196.0
Louth 138 138 34 243.7
Monaghan 126 126 31 247.0
Sligo 111 111 24 214.8
Midland 321 321 71 222.0
Laois 102 102 24 235.2
Longford 66 66 15 222.1
Offaly 80 80 17 215.0
Wesvneath 73 73 15 210.9
West 972 972 205 210.7
Galway City 12 12 3 273.2
Galway2 420 420 88 209.8
Mayo 341 341 73 213.4
Roscommon 199 199 41 204.2
Southern and Eastern 2,817 2,817 595 211.1
Dublin 242 242 40 167.1
Dublin City 82 82 10 122.1
Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown 61 61 12 196.1
Fingal 59 59 11 192.8
South Dublin 40 40 7 177.3
Mid-East 451 451 103 229.0
Kildare 146 146 35 237.1
Meath 166 166 41 245.3
Wicklow 139 139 28 201.0
Mid-West 414 414 91 220.0
Clare 171 171 38 220.7
Limerick* 165 165 36 217.0
North Tipperary 78 78 18 224.8
South-East 748 748 165 220.8
Carlow 67 67 16 238 2
Kilkenny 152 152 36 237 6
Soutil Tipperary 143 143 31 218.0
Waterford City 8 8 1 169.2
Waterford: 100 100 21 211.6
W exford 278 278 59 213.7
South-West 962 962 195 202.4
Cork City 16 16 2 120.5
Cork2 613 613 128 208.4
Kenry 333 333 65 195.2
State 5,325 5,325 1,144 214.8
2 Excluding eftiea
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Table 6 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new houses3, third quarter 2006,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
Houses3
Border, Midland and 
Western 317 5,084 666 131.0
Border 164 2.238 303 135.4
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
31
63
28
10
15
17
366
622
314
210
308
418
49
90
45
26
40
52
133.9 
144.6
143.9 
124.3 
131 2 
125.1
Midland 53 1,873 226 120.5
Laois
Longford
Offaly
Westmeath
15
22
6
10
695 
663 
357 
f 58
83
81
39
23
119.1
122.5 
109.9
142.6
West 100 973 138 141.4
Galway City
Galway2
Mayo
Roscommon
2
26
27
45
16
319
175
463
4
43
25
65
231.6 
136.3
143.6 
140.9
Southern and Eastern 363 7,781 946 121.6
Dublin 67 1,049 122 116.5
Dublin City 
Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown 
Fingal
South Dublin
26
13
19
9
75
(53
295
526
9
23
31
59
116.5
1503
105.4
113.0
Mid-East 47 1,317 172 130.6
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
16
11
20
3G1
713
243
49
88
35
134.9
123.8
144.2
Mid-West 44 1,066 139 130.0
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick2 
North Tipperary
11
2
21
10
106
4
843
113
15
1
109
13
143.9
138.8
129.7
119.3
Somh-Easl
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Waterford City 
WaterfortP 
Wexford
73
10
20
1
9
33
1,933
545
620
12
74
682
233
55
78
f
12
86
120.5 
101.1 
125.9
75.1
166.6 
126.8
South-West 132 2,416 280 116.0
Cork City
Cork2
Kerry
7
79
46
94
1,969
353
10
224
46
106.3
1139
1307
State 680 12,865 1,612 125.3
2 Excluding cities 
5 Excluding one-off houses
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Table 7 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new apartments, third quarter 2006,
classified by region and county.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number of 
Permissions
Number of
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sqm)
Average Floor Area per 
Unit (sq.m)
Apartments
Border, Midland and 
Western 182 1,301 194 79.7
Border 84 594 49 33.1
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
17
22
10
16
11
8
141
97
81
78
59
136
12
8
7
6
5
12
84.6
82.4
83.1
81.3
79.3 
847
Midland 42 338 26 77.0
Lads
Longford
OtfaTy
Wesfmeath
14
7
4
17
94
85
48
111
8
6
3
3
82.4
74.0
57.3
83.2
West 56 369 28 76.9
Galway City
Galway®
Mayo
Roscommon
6
15
13
22
38
159
91
81
3
12
76
84.3
74.5
76.2
78.9
Southern and Eastern 294 4,490 357 79.6
1),Jjlin 105 2,847 228 80.0
Dublin City 
Dun Laognaire- 
Ralhdown 
Ftngal
Sooth Dublin
53
25
IS
11
1,216
843
393
395
91
83
25
30
74.4
98.0
63.9
74.9
Mid-East 42 561 38 68.6
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
12
1911
86
423
52
6
28
4
73.7 66.1
80.7
Mid-West 28 181 14 73.0
Clare
Limerick City 
Limerick2 
North Tipperary
14
1
9
4
71
1
103
6
6080
86 1 
350 
763 
667
South-East 46 438 36 82.3
Carlow 
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Waterford City 
Waterford1 
Wexford
5
6 11
4
4
16
8
182
30
107
35
76
1
152
9
3
7
73.9 
61.1
76.9 
661 
71.5 
87 8
South-West 73 463 41 88.1
Cork City
Cork*
Kerry
11
49
13
115
298
50
11
26
4
92 8 
87 2 
82 8
State 476 5,791 461 79.6
2 E xclud ing ciiiea
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Table 1 Summary of Pfanning Permissions Granted, 1998-2005
Psiod
Nun
toew Oonatruciofl
in s  o4 Peirriastona
AlS&fafoct 
Êdenaton and
C w w aicfl
ToWBo
<000
W#*<Cûnsmjc*on
or Area
m )
Extefuton Toftar
Dwetinça Qtvei Dwëikiga o r * *
1998 IftiC M rtw 3,513 1216 2,491 602 7822 1.403 618 333 2,364
2nd 3,854 1.162 3,087 671 8.794 1.3B3 521 388 2,292
3«J 5.027 1/486 4560 763 11336 1,97 804 496 3,198
4!h 4,3» 1,296 2538 712 9271 1,415 605 357 2.377
VH! 18,719 5,180 *2,576 2,748 37223 6,098 2548 1574 10,221
19% 1M Quarter S. 201 _ - - - - - - -
2 fx i - fc874 - « — - - — — —
3rd 8517 - * — — — - — —
4jh W (B - - - - - * “ ~
YflJi 23,696 - - - - - - - -
20®' IsîÔuart&f 8,630 - - - - • - - -
2nd 6,597 — — — — — — —
3rd 0,893 1,449 4J026 782 13310 3.Z3 1.159 525 4.9Q«
«n 8212 1364 3587 812 11265 3.019 885 417 4.301
Year 26,332 - - - - - - - -
2G01 1a 1 Quarte.* «,3® 1,455 2,986 674 11,448 2.909 1.084 510 4,503
2nd 5.53B 1^ 465 3^30 639 10.872 2,779 921 368 4,057
3rd 6.157 1*71 3,715 7 » 12329 2.313 998 453 3,964
«h 5.5» 1.606 3,106 754 11.051 2,252 1520 391 3.672
V»ar 23,813 6,197 12537 2453 45500 H), 463 4,023 1,722 18,208
2QŒ 1âïQuarte< 5,02 1512 2843 856 10236 2,094 972 423 3.491
2nd • 4,547 1 <349 2883 685 9,444 2,506 873 370 3,748
ad 55Œ 1.691 3.704 757 11.654 2,335 1,139 429 3,904
4lh <654 1374 2892 646 9566 1.856 1,020 401 3,277
Y»ar 19,72 5,926 12,322 2,924 40500 8,792 4504 1523 14,420
20®  la i Quader ■4,846 1278 2.713 645 9/482 1,797 713 3 » 2,874
2nd 5,110 1.465 3,103 677 10355 2,3)9 974 345 3 ,^8
3rd 5,683 1593 3,457 689 11.422 2,832 1.184 411 4,427
«h 5.410 1/496 2886 566 10358 2.473 1568 376 3,915
Y©flf 20,949 5,932 12,159 2377 41517 9,611 3537 1/497 15, « 4
2003 taíQuaf*» 6,687 1345 2820 587 11839 3158 940 384 4,451
2nd * 7,5® 1,660 3511 652 13388 3344 1,158 398 4,898
ad 7,100 1JBS9 4J076 731 13808 3172 1,007 487 4,648
4th 5.9Œ 1513 3,061 605 11241 3123 1,155 436 4,714
VNf 27,512 6,717 13,468 2,575 50272 12-, 795 4258 1585 18,719
20Œ 1a 1 Quarts 6,170 1571 3.028 586 11355 3299 965 427 4,711
2nd 6,72 2,068 3845 672 13307 3784 1/478 488 5,730
3rd 6.4® 2.189 4v475 778 13,828 3219 1327 530 5.CF8
4lh 5957 1871 3533 653 12.014 2.883 1,187 427 4.478
Yéar 25,334 7599 14,882 2589 50,804 13,165 45«7 1572 19,995
1 Forcai go mb wfi<rti loor m  it  a ntwtâttj nuttun
2 A m^«wüîfi«sflri>ïlûr r*w «AwdBngs was g*rd«rtak*n and wsitfcdin m'Mmi data** 1993 and 3h«5ríí haR (ñ 2QOQ Coa^spancing ratfsàddafia «w« nò* 
avafcäfa b rid a rana c* krfpücnisaitnscfihif îhaeiter nawdwaEngskirtiCHfiapÉt^ üds.
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Table 2 Summary of Planning Permissions granted, fourth quarter 2005, classified by region,
county and type of development.
Planning Region 
and 
County
Number d  Permissions Tota! Flow Area (000 sq.m)
NewcoMSwc#on Externan
Alteration
Total
Ne* ccratruc&m
Total'
DweHngs Other
and
Comenten DireSnss Other
Extension
Border, Midland and 
Western 2.830 S28 1.027 <91 4.676 1.332 407 143 1.882
Border 1.312 299 487 85 2.183 581 177 64 821
Cavan 200 41 57 4 302 127 44 6 180
Donegal 461 74 157 28 750 171 43 15 223
Leitrim 116 25 35 2 181 48 11 4 63
Louth 171 53 133 3t 388 65 18 15 99Monaghan 172 53 48 9 282 78 21 0 108
Sligo 13« 53 57 11 280 61 40 11 143
Midland 418 119 197 39 773 341 89 29 459
Laos IDS 25 40 11 186 68 16 6 88
Longford
Offaly
70 35 28 7 140 92 30 4 126
107 24 51 10 192 49 15 8 72
Westmeath 13« 35 70 11 252 134 28 12 174
West 1.100 210 343 87 1.720 410 142 50 602
Oalway City 22 e 35 6 72 21 10 8 30
Gataayi 522 S3 170 27 808 164 78 25 285
Mayo 32a 58 9S 26 511 102 23 11 136
Rcscintmon 223 59 34 8 329 103 33 6 142
Southern and Eastern 3.127 1.243 2.506 482 7.338 1.551 760 284 2.595
Dublin 349 280 835 175 1.639 217 184 70 470
Oubta City 135 !29 317 67 668 103 28 16 148
Dun LaognaT»- 
RaUidown 79 32 195 33 339 30 5 12 46
Ftnga! 72 64 173 35 344 43 124 21 188
South Dublin 63 55 150 20 288 41 28 16 87
Mid-East 540 216 467 82 1.305 257 126 47 430
Kildare 146 72 116 23 357 82 32 11 124
Meath 189 62 139 20 390 88 42 )5 144
Wtddow 226 62 212 39 558 68 52 22 162
Mid-West 43« 175 253 60 926 239 128 28 395
Clare 105 «0 85 17 327 56 27 14 68
Limencl! City 7 14 28 10 65 4 3 2 6
Isne/vck' 170 68 91 16 345 128 65 e 216
North Tipperary 9« 33 49 11 189 53 12 4 66
South-East 718 258 411 87 1.454 317 154 84 535
Cade* 09 27 46 5 149 45 23 8 76
Kiikervw 133 66 70 10 285 77 34 16 127
South Ttoperary 
Waterford City
92 41 69 12 204 57 28 11 96
10 9 29 S 67 2 6 5 13
Waterford1 12a 45 74 11 258 37 11 6 54
VVexloro 286 70 125 20 501 100 51 18 170
South-West 1.082 314 540 78 2.014 S22 168 75 765
CorV City 27 13 59 4 103 16 16 4 36
Corit1 80S 205 349 63 1.282 332 123 44 490
Keny 390 96 132 11 620 173 30 27 229
State 5.957 1.871 3,533 653 12.014 2.883 1.167 427 <478
'  ref c*tocf»« »h«* T ïK f area is a r t t e t m t mtature 
- E H ío a n j a ft«
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Table 3A Number of Planning Permissions granted, fourth quarter 2005, classified by region,
type of development and functional category.
Type of Development 
and
Ptannhg Region
Functional Category
Dwellings CommercialBuMngs
Buildings
for
Agriculture
Industrial
Buildings
Gout, 
Health and 
Education
Other
Buildinos for Civil Eng. 
Social Use
Other
Total
New Construction 
Border. Midland and
Western 2.830 182 115 42 34 28 83 144 3.458
Border 1.312 78 47 21 17 15 42 79 1.611
Midland 413 37 21 13 3 1 <9 20 537
West 1.100 67 47 a 9 12 22 45 1.310
Southern and Eastern 3.127 290 21C 7« 77 39 181 364 4.370
Dubin 349 58 2 16 12 8 26 158 620
Mid-East 540 45 43 18 19 e 34 51 766
Mid-West 433 46 37 11 8 9 20 44 613
South-East 713 58 5S 14 20 7 48 52 876
South-West 1.032 33 75 17 18 9 53 SB 1.396
State 5,957 *72 331 113 111 67 264 508 7.828
Extension 
Border. Midland and
Western 816 81 14 21 85 10 • * 1.027
Border 393 42 6 e 35 5 . . 487
Midland 154 15 3 5 17 1 - - 197
West 267 24 5 10 33 4 - - 343
Southern and Eastern 2,143 174 26 34 115 14 - - 2.506
Dubin 743 40 1 5 3D 2 . . 935
Mid-East 403 22 1 7 20 3 - . 467
Mid-West 202 23 5 e 13 4 - - 253
South-East 334 35 12 9 19 2 - • 411
South-West 451 45 7 7 27 3 * - 540
State 2.959 235 40 55 200 24 . - 3.533
Alteration and
Conversion
Western 46 114 1 5 15 10 - - 191
Border 20 49 1 3 6 6 . . 85
Midland 13 20 _ - 6 - - - 39
West 13 45 - 2 3 4 * - 07
Southern and Eastern 174 198 5 13 58 14 • 462
Dubin 83 55 _ 2 24 0 . . 175
Mid-East 26 33 2 1 16 4 * - 82
Mid-West 15 36 1 3 5 - - - 60
South-East 15 37 1 4 7 3 * - 67
South-West 30 37 1 3 6 1 • - 78
State 
All Developments
220 312 6 18 73 24 ' ■ 653
Border. Midland and
Western 3.692 377 130 63 134 48 83 144 4,676
Border 1,725 166 54 30 58 20 42 79 2,183
Midland 537 72 24 18 31 2 20 773
West 1,380 136 52 20 45 2D 22 45 1,720
Southern and Eastern 5.444 662 247 123 230 67 181 364 7.338
Dubin 1.185 162 3 23 66 16 26 158 1,636
Mid-East 974 100 46 26 61 13 34 51 1.305
Mid-West 655 105 43 20 26 13 20 44 626
South-East 1.067 130 72 27 46 12 48 52 1.464
South-West 1,563 165 63 27 51 13 53 59 2,014
Slate 9,136 1.039 377 191 3B4 115 264 508 12,014
- Nopermte*ton€
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Table 3B Total Floor Area planned (000 sq.m) In new construction and extensions, 
fourth quarter 2005, classified by region and functional category.
Type o f Development 
and
Planning Region
Functional Category
Dwellings Commercia)Buildings
Buildings
for
Agriculture
Industrial
Buildings
Govt., 
Health and 
Education
Other 
B u ilA ig s for 
Social lis e
Total1
New C onstruction 
Border. M idland and
W estern 1.332 201 42 109 21 35 1.739
Border 581 e i 21 51 11 13 757
Midand 341 52 6 10 7 5 430
West 410 68 14 30 3 16 552
Southern and Eastern 1.551 458 91 141 41 30 2.311
Dublin 217 151 3 19 4 6 400
Mid-East 257 57 22 29 11 7 383
Mid-West 239 42 19 53 3 5 367
South-East 317 ea 20 17 15 5 471
South-West 522 110 28 17 3 6 690
State 2,883 659 133 250 61 65 4.050
Extension 
Border, M idland and
W estern 57 38 4 12 28 4 143
Border 27 19 2 5 9 2 64
Mxfand 12 3 t 2 0 1 26
West 17 16 1 5 10 1 50
Southern and Eastern 131 88 9 24 27 5 2B4
Dublin 36 21 0 a S 0 70
Mid-East 30 e 0 1 5 2 47
Mid-West 13 s 2 3 2 1 26
South-East 22 19 4 13 a 1 64
South-West 30 31 3 1 8 1 75
State 1(8 126 13 36 55 9 427
Total New C onstruction 
and Extension
Border. M idland and
W estern 1,389 239 48 121 48 39 1.882
Border 90S 99 23 59 10 15 821
MkSand 353 55 S 21 Id 6 450
West 427 65 15 45 13 17 602
Southern and Eastern 1.682 546 100 165 68 35 2,595
Dublin 253 172 3 25 11 a 470
Mid-East 286 66 22 31 19 0 430
Mid-West 252 49 20 61 5 7 395
South-East 339 117 23 29 21 a 535
South-West 552 141 31 18 19 7 765
State 3,071 785 146 2B6 116 74 4,478
' For categories wtie« floor area Is a relevant measure 
NOTE: a impllet less than >D tq m
S
Tabi» 4 Summary o t Píanrrtng Perm Iss km a G ra fted  fo r new housse and apartment», 2002 - 2005
W H a w i ^gS B Ü flS â iÜ B gË S Ü Ë Big  frf w m A  O m -Q t< Kouem t o t w * *
Portad
Hwnbw
<*
PmtbU dm
Mot bai 
<* 
Untfi
Rot
(000 na)
Ftoor At*a 
par UM
ÌpÒ
toirtwr
of
Pm km e
ftkiwtm ñoor 
& Ana 
(Mb flMOw1)
Amga 
ftoor Atta 
part**
(rr*)
Mater
oí
Panrfasiûftff
Nunear
d  Ana
Mm (000 or*;
Avança
ñoor Ana 
periti*
P
f 
1 
}
ttjirtej
d
LMta
Ftoor
ArM
(iMOm3!
Awrag*
Pta A/M
par Una
ímS
2002 O I1 4. ese 12.105 1,731 144.7 370 4200 330 708
0 2 4,1*2 1*236 2.103 138.1 411 11.455 T.aa 120.7 3.761 3,761 721 1908 380 5,963 391 717
Q3 5,061 13w501 1,051 1445 414 *,624 1,037 117.6 4,677 4J677 914 1055 401 4,771 366 772
04 4,31» 10lii 3 1.523 149.1 368 6260 734 12(X3 3,044 3544 7» 194.9 343 4,125 327 792
Y*«-’ 11,324 G 1,0*6 7.S2Ä 143.« - * 1,464 1*269 1.422 778
2903 0,1 4*460 a s u 1.464 1535 376 5,416 061 122.0 4.033 4J003 603 196.1 370 4530 32S ea6
0 2 4.ÏS2 13.11B 1,663 1443 416 6,762 1.036 117.9 4.536 4536 656 1875 346 7464 60S 605
Q3 5,132 14594 Z033 141j4 470 0.741 1,110 114.0 4,fiS3 4.683 92S 1665 438 10,066 700 714
04 4,9«) 125*2 1.006 181.4 400 6.102 007 123,1 4,460 4v<60 906 2026 438 7,170 £62 765
Ymt lft.323 4*6** 7,2*7 147,1 1,761 22.043 3,004 1167 17,982 17,802 3.4*4 U li 1,662 26,74# 2,2*0 7*5
2004 Q1 6.4» 17.054 2.509 147.1 585 11,213 1,331 1167 5.041 *¿41 1.1 rr 2018 4Ä7 6547 646 77.4
02 7.123 1S.B3 2; 770 1465 640 12,170 1.443 116.6 6,463 *483 1.328 2048 425 7313 543 742
Q3 s.ß*r 17.007 2,560 1SÜ.9 eoi 11,051 1,336 120.0 6,046 6fl4ô 1244 20SJ 446 730 9 579 765
Q4 S.SSÄ 1*772 2,42* 144.6 S51 11,766 1.302 110.3 S. 004 5,004 1.036 207.1 443 9.016 661 7&6
Ymt 28,7*1 »Mffi 10,267 147.* t i  77 46.202 6,66? 1161 23,374 23J74 4,716 »4,7 1.711 *2577 2.4*6 757
2005 01 5,740 1W>13 2.610 148.6 627 13,701 1.720 12S.4 5,122 5,122 1.061 2110 416 6,437 467 75.7
02 8,244 21.938 3,166 1452 756 16,450 2.027 123.2 5,466 S^66 1,159 211.1 472 6560 553 GOA
03 6,006 16,1*0 2,756 1B1.5 660 12,666 1,612 126.3 5,326 552S 1.144 2148 476 5.701 461 705
04 9,516 16,609 2,528 152.1 6 65 11.676 1.452 124.3 4,933 4,933 1.075 2178 435 4594 362 76.7
Ymt 23.SU 75,69« 11.27* 140.1 »46 54,7*2 6,120 124.6 20,166 20,466 4,466 213,6 1,7*6 23,702 1.654 782
1 UdH-dMloçnwihoiMa mdont-el hcuwi «■*» eodad mm e*goy(AI Hmma) prtor b Q2 20Û2
Table 5 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new one-off houses, fourth quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Piafming R eg o n  
and 
County
Numbered
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m}
Average Floor Area per 
Drat (&q.m)
One-Off Houses
Border. Midland and 
Western 2.407 2,407 538 223.5
Border 1.112 1,112 254 228.0
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
Sligo
173
415
BE
148
147
173
415
0B
140
147
130
43
90
10
37
36
20
250.1 
215.0 
102.3 
240-4
247.2 
221.8
Midland 339 339 80 234.6
Lao is 
Longford 
Oftiy 
Westmeath
67
44
0+
114
87
44
04
114
21
10
22
27
236.1 
227.3
230.2 
23B.3
West 956 956 205 214.4
Galway City
Galway0
Mayo
Roscommon
10
473
287
186
10
473
267
186
2
105
50
3.6
207.6 
2228
200.6 
205.6
Southern and Eastern 2.526 2.526 536 212.4
Dublin 225 225 34 150.6
Dutrlh City 
Dun Laognaire- 
Rathdotw 
Rngal
Soulh Dublin
66
58
51
50
66
58
53
50
0
e
0
7
142.3
140.0
162.8
140.8
Mid-East *35 436 101 231.9
Kildare
Meath
W Sektow
115
145
178
115
145
176
27
37
36
236.2
257.4
206.#
Mid-West 368 36B to 218.5
Clare
Limerick City 
Limertcfc5 
North Tpperary
142
2
137
87
142
2
137
87
30
1
30
20
210.1
278.5 
221.8
225.5
South-East 612 612 142 232.0
C vkw  
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Waterford City 
Waterford-' 
Wexford
56
120
65
7
117
247
56
120
65
7
117
247
13
20
15
1
27
56
238.8
240.2
232.9 
210.0 
228.0
225.2
South-West 885 885 179 202.4
Cork City
Cork*
Kerry
15
540
321
15
540
321
2
114
63
136.5
208.4
185.1
State 4,933 4,933 1,075 217.8
*  Exdixtlng t ill«
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Table 6 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new houses*, fourth quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Flam ing Region 
and
County
Number o f 
Permissions
Number o f 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq jn )
Avenge Floor Area per
UnS (sq.m)
Houses3
Border, M idland and 
W estern 272 3.367 695 129.5
Border 142 2.203 288 1304
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Monaghan
SHgo
25
54
IB
10
16
10
050
493
180
175
230
484
83
04
20
22
32
50
127.1
138.4 
151.8
125.0
133.5
121.0
M idland 46 1.817 227 125.1
Laois
Longford
Oflaly
Westmeath
7
20
7
12
332
022
238
025
40
7«
20
85
120.3
122.0
100.5
130.0
W est 84 1,347 179 1332
Galway City
Galway?
Mayo
Roscommon
3
20
23
32
130
542
211
458
15
70
33
01
113.1
128.0
158.7
132.®
Southern and Eastern 311 6,309 757 120.0
D ublin 3» 568 68 120.5
Dublin City 
Cun Lacghaire- 
Rathdown 
Fngal
South Dublin
17
e
B
o
105
20
211
142
21
5
27
!5
108.5
242.7
128.3
108.2
M id-East 51 943 118 125.6
KHdare
Meath
Wicklow
14
11
28
333
285
325
42
38
38
127.5
134.0
118.3
Mid-W est 40 1,1«) 144 123.7
Care
Llrr.eticH City 
Limerick’
Noilh T pperary
15
1
10
5
184
15
714
247
24
1
00
20
131.3 
87.5
125.4 
116.0
South-East 63 1.207 144 118.9
Ca/low 
Kilkenny 
South Tipperary 
Waterford* 
Wexford
e
10
20
0
21
148
403
343
05
188
22
48
30
0
20
151.3
103.1
113.0
132.7
130.8
South-W est 11« 2.431 283 116.4
Cork City
Cork»
Kerry
6
oi
51
14
1.058
750
1
181
too
104.0 
109.3
132.1
State 583 11,676 1,452 124.3
1 ExouSflgcM ti 
> EKSxStsg one-off houses
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Table 7 Details of Planning Permissions granted for new apartments, fourth quarter 2005,
classified by region and county.
Plarasing Re^bn 
and 
County
Numbered
Permissions
Number of 
Units
Floor Area 
(000 sq.m)
Average Floor Area per
Unit (sq.m)
Apartments
Border, M idi 2nd and 
W estern 149 1,319 97 73.8
B ottle r 57 4S4 38 82.2
Cavan
Donegal
Leitrim
Louth
Rfonaghan
Sligo
2
22
3
11
e
to
9
» 8
6
87
118
56
1
18
1
5
10
4
76.1
84.3 
91.5
81.3 
86.0
67.2
Midland 33 520 34 65.6
Lao»
Longford
Offaly
Westmeath
11
6
6
10
79
60
19
342
6
5
1
21
73.8
67.1
76.5
62.7
West 59 335 25 74.9
Galway City
Galway“
Mayo
Roscommon
B
22
18
10
51
116
114
54
4
8
9
4
75.1
72.8
79.6
69.7
Southern and Eastern 286 3,275 255 77.9
D ublin 83 1,431 113 78.8
Dublin City 
Dun Laogha're- 
Sathdown 
Fngal
South Dublin
S3
13
13
7
@48
214
80
1TB
71
17 
7
18
74.8
78.4
76.0
103.1
Mid-East 53 473 37 78.2
Kildare
Meath
Wicklow
17
13
23
163
{31
179
12
11
14
76.3
83.8
75.7
Mid-West 29 213 15 69.9
Date
Lim eiic* City 
Limeitck*
North Tipperary
7
4
14
4
%
37
77
69
2
2
6
5
66.3
64.7
77.1
66.1
South-East 43 409 32 77.1
C3.-S0W
Kilkenny 
South Ttppera/y 
Waterford City 
Waterford? 
Wexford
7
3
7
3
5
18
134
5
39
3
20
2G8
9
0
2
0
1
58
88.9
36.4
61.5 
67.3
64.8
87.8
South-W est 78 749 59 78.7
Cork City
Cork2
Kerry
6
54
18
165
453
131
13
36
10
77.0
79.2
78.9
State 435 4.534 352 76.7
> EXcfBdmgdiles
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Cenia! Satelca OSge l-arfrf-O [>wmsaof.a
S cope and 
B ackground
Ragiona
C lass ifica tio n
Coverage
Rounding
Background Notes
Details uf tiic scupc a r t  back (around o f tills series « < «  given in liie  M arch 1973 Siatvuical 
Bulletin W orks undertaken liya local au II lority outside its Sinetional area com e within th escu p eo f 
the Luca) Ciov eminent (Planning and Developm ent) Acts, 1963 tu 1993 ami need plaraiing 
permission. Planning pennivsiiai is also needed fur development by the State, except where die 
consultation iiotcdurc'. provided fur in the Local Government |F‘l.uim ng and Development) Act. 
1993 obtain I e.g. lu tioru l security, public safely or order, the administration ofjustioe clc.). Tills 
series only provides coverage where development is subject to the requirement to  obtain planning 
permission.
D ie Loral G ovenm ent A ct (991 (Regional Authorities) (Establishment) Onler, ¡9 9 3 , which camc 
intu operation on 1 January 1994, established eight new Regions. The CSO has adapted these in 
place o f  the old PI anting Regions jls the basis for the regional breakdown o f  planning permissions 
data.
Planning permissions are classified by type o f  development, local authority district and by regional 
authority. A listinetim  is made between residential and non-readential building and civil 
engineering.
Only final g ra tis  o f  permission o r apjrovals are covered, i.e. only wotfes which involve 
cunslructiw . The following permissions are excluded since they do not entail construction perse:
• Changes of a technical and business nature as distinct from a bui Lding o r structural nature;
• O utline perm ission;
• Retention of an existing building;
• Changes to existing plan;
• Bye-lawperrmsskw;
■ Refusals - permissions subsequently granted on appeal by A n Bord Pleanila are included.
A s the figures for floor area have been rounded then! may beslightdiscrepancies between the sum 
o f  the constituent items and the totals shown.
Estimates are included where complete details of flour area size are not available.
APPENDIX S
Public Files List of Licensed Facilities available at EPA offices
Enforcem ent Files Available at the Office o f Environmental 
Enforcement, John Moore Road, Castlebar, Co. Mayo
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
21 Masonite Ireland IPC
22 Finsa Forest Products Ltd IPC
48 Dawn Country Meats Ltd . t/a Western Proteins IPC
56 Cold Chon (Galway) Ltd. IPC
73 Cold Chon (Galway) Ltd. Sligo Depot IPC
90 Fort Dodge Laboratories Ireland Limited IPC
104 Penn Racguet Sports Co. (Ireland) IPC
110 Arran Chemical Company Limited IPC
124 Taconic International Ltd. IPC
126 Allergan IPC
135 Saehan Media (Ireland) Ltd IPC
142 Thermo King Ireland Ltd IPC
168 Kepak Athleague IPC
169 Liffev Meats (Cavan) Limited IPC
178 Dawn Country Meats Limited IPC
182 Glanbia Fresh Pork Limited IPC
187 Donegal Meat Processors IPC
209 Lilly Industries (Ireland) Ltd. IPC
227 Fruit of the Loom International Limited IPC
235 Unifi Textured Yarns Europe Limited IPC
264 Ave Galway Limited IPC
267 MDR Leictreonach Teoranta IPC
269 Basta Limited IPC
271 AT Cross IPC
285 Nellcor Puritan Bennett Ireland Ltd IPC
318 McCools Sawmills Limited IPC
324 Hygeia Chemicals Limited IPC
327 Glennon Bros. Timber Limited IPC
333 A S Richardson & Company Limited IPC
335 Pat Regan Newbrook Limited IPC
339 Heiton Buckley Limited IPC
342 Heiton Buckley Limited IPC
351 Gem Manufacturing Company Limited IPC
352 John English IPC
353 Supershrone Limited IPC
355 Earrai Coillte Chonnacht Teoranta IPC
369 Byrne-Mech Limited IPC
377 Woodford Timber Products Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental 
Enforcement, John Moore Road, Castlebar, Co. Mayo
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name PC or Waste
382 Antone Kiernan PC
383 John Murphy PC
384 Irish Finishing Technologies Limited PC
405 Glanbia Ingredients (Virginia) Limited PC
406 Bailieboro Foods Limited PC
408 Donal Brady PC
416 United Fish Industries Limited PC
433 Brian Kiernan PC
465 G. Bruss GmbH Dichtungstechnik PC
48! Mr. Padraig Kiernan PC
504 Bord Na Mona Energy Limited PC
505 Bord na Mona Energy Limited PC
515 Laragan Farms Limited PC
566 ESB Kilalla PC
572 Glanbia Farms Limited IPC
592 Premier Proteins (2000) Limited PC
603 Elan Corporation Pic PC
609 Devon Lane Limited t/a Taconic PC
610 Electricity Supply Board PC
619 APW Galway Limited PC
624 Maysteel Teoranta PC
625 Glenfarne Wood Products Limited PC
627 Electricity Supply Board PC
629 Electricity Supply Board PC
633 Bellacorick Power PC
636 Baxter Healthcare PC
641 Irish Rubber Components Limited PC
643 Abbott Ireland PC
644 Austin Cullen PC
646 Fort Wayne Metals Ireland Ltd PC
658 Spernn Galvanisers (Ireland) Limited PC
666 Eurothane Holdings PC
675 Johnson Manufacturing Limited PC
699 Essidev T/A Organic Lens Manufacturing PC
700 Tynagh Energy Limited PC
13-1 Carrowbrowne Landfill Site Waste
21-1 Derrinumera Landfill Waste
24-1 Bailynacarrick Landfill Site Waste
26-2 Kyletalesha Landfill Waste
27-2 Pollboy Landfill Facility Waste
Enforcem ent Files Available at the O ffice of Environm ental 
Enforcem ent, John M oore Road, Castlebar, Co. M ayo
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name PC or Waste
28-1 Ballydonagh Landfill Waste
29-2 Derryclure Landfill Waste
31-1 Doora Landfill Site Waste
57-1 Carndonaqh Civic Amenity Waste
58-1 Deepwater Quay Waste
59-2 Ballaghaderreen Landfill Waste
62-1 Churchtown Landfill Waste
63-1 Drumabodan Landfill Site Waste
64-1 Carrick On Shannon Landfill Waste
65-1 Mohill Landfill Waste
67-1 Rathroeen Landfill Waste
71-2 Marlinstown Landfill Waste
73-1 Roscommon Landfill Facility Waste
77-1 Corranure Landfill Waste
78-1 Ballaqhveny Landfill Waste
85-1 Burtonport Dredging Deposition Site Waste
90-1 Balbane Landfill Site Waste
91-1 Bailieborough Landfill Waste
92-1 Belturbet Landfill Waste
93-1 Ballyjamesduff Landfill Waste
106-2 Bruscar Bheama Teoranta Waste
109-1 Central Waste Management Facility Waste
125-1 Glenalla Landfill Site Waste
126-1 Muckish Landfill Site Waste
143-1 McGrath Industrial Waste Ltd Waste
148-1 Dean Waste Co Ltd Waste
149-1 Killybegs Harbour Waste
150-1 Scarriff Civic Amenity Centre Waste
159-1 Organic Kompost Ltd Waste
162-1 Westside Waste Waste
163-1 Ballaghaderreen Industrial Estate Waste
166-1 Galway City Council Waste
169-1 Mulleadv's Ltd Waste
172-1 Rossaveel Harbour Development Waste
178-1 East Galway Residual Landfill Waste
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement,
Inniscarra, Co. Cork
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
5 Scherinq-Plouqh (Brinny) Company IPC
16 Janssen Pharmaceutical Ltd IPC
17 Cara Partners IPC
18 Klinge Pharma & Co IPC
20 SI FA Ltd IPC
23 Howmedica International Inc. IPC
29 Irish Cement Ltd. IPC
34 Dynea Ireland Limited IPC
46 Castlemahon Food Products IPC
52 Cognis Ireland Limited IPC
53 ADM Ringaskiddy IPC
59 Fronville Ltd. IPC
67 Procter & Gamble (Manufacturing) Ireland Limited IPC
737 / 69 Shannon Aerospace Ltd. IPC
70 Irish Oxygen Co. Limited IPC
76 Chemifloc Ltd. IPC
82 Micro Bio (Ireland) Ltd IPC
84 Road Binders Ltd. IPC
7 3 3 / 9 1 Wexport Ltd IPC
96 Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics Ireland IPC
103 Pharmacia and Upjohn Ltd. IPC
118 Aventis Pharma (Nenagh) Ltd IPC
127 Glanmire Industries Ltd. IPC
141 Info-Lab Ltd IPC
145 Heraeus Metal Processing Limited IPC
146 Liebherr Container Cranes Limited IPC
159 Tytex IPC
161 Henery Dennv IPC
173 Galtee Meats (Charleville) Ltd IPC
174 Galtee Food Products Limited IPC
176 Dawn Meats (Midleton) Ltd IPC
188 AIBP Limited T/A AiBP Bandon IPC
191 AIBP Limited t/a AIBP Rathkeale IPC
196 FLEXcon Company Inc IPC
218 Dulux Paints Ireland Ltd IPC
219 Seafieid Technical Textiles Ltd IPC
223 Irish Sugar pic IPC
246 Georgia Holding Ltd IPC
247 Micam Limited IPC
251 Rothbury Manufacturing Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement,
Inniscarra, Co. Cork
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name I PC or Waste
254 Sport Socks Co (Ireland) Limited IPC
255 Ship Company Limited IPC
260 Devcon Ltd. IPC
262 PD Marketing Limited IPC
265 IMAG Optical Storage Limited IPC
266 Irish Refining Limited IPC
272 Ossian Limited IPC
282 Andersen Ireland Limited IPC
283 Brewery, Chemical & Dairy Engineering Ltd. IPC
288 Mo lex Ireland Limited IPC
292 Galvotech (International) Limited IPC
307 Technicolour Home Entertainment Services Ireland Limited IPC
308 Tom Horan IPC
315 Messrs Jack and David Ronan IPC
316 James O'Brien IPC
319 Shannonside Building Supplies Limited IPC
328 Superwarm Homes (Limerick) Limited IPC
329 James McMahon Limited IPC
330 James McMahon Limited IPC
334 Adhmaid Cill Na Martra Teoranta IPC
338 Palfab Limited IPC
343 Brooks Haughton Limited IPC
344 Glennon Bros. Cork Limited IPC
347 Heiton Buckley Limited IPC
348 Heaton Buckley IPC
364 Marrow Meats IPC
374 Conor O’Brien IPC
380 Sapphire Engineering Limited IPC
386 Golden Vale Food Products Limited IPC
387 Loughquin Ltd. IPC
389 Mitsui Denman (Ireland) Limited IPC
391 Galco (Cork) Limited IPC
393 Kerry Ingredients (Ireland) Limited IPC
396 Maurice O'Brien IPC
398 Jack and David Ronan IPC
399 John A Wood (Burnt Lime) Ltd IPC
403 Dairyqold Co-operative Society Limited IPC
404 Dairygold Co-Operative Society Limited IPC
407 Irish Pioneer Works (Fabricators) Ltd IPC
409 Rory and Monica O'Brien Pig Enterprises IPC
413 Patrick O’Keeffe IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement,
Inniscarra, Co. Cork
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name
IPC or 
Waste
417 Hanrahan Farms Limited IPC
419 Bantry Terminals Limited IPC
423¡Berg Electronics Ireland B.V IPC
424 Broderick Manufacturing Limited IPC
436 Atlas Aluminium Limited IPC
439 Beamish & Crawford pic IPC
442 Irish Distillers Limited IPC
445 Heineken Ireland Limited IPC
446 Michael Monagle IPC
452 Adhesives Research Ireland Limited IPC
457 Pfizer Ireland Pharmaceuticals IPC
461 Cambrex Profarmaco Cork Ltd IPC
462Cascade Biochem Limited IPC
471 Pfizer Ireland Pharmaceuticals IPC
473 SmithKline Beecham (Manufacturing) Ltd. IPC
476 Recordati IPC
477 Acorn Environmental Limited IPC
484 James McMahon Limited IPC
494 Maurice O’Brien IPC
736/497 Lufthansa Aircraft Painting Shannon Limited IPC
498 Irish Ispat IPC
509 Amann Industries Corporation IPC
516 Tara Mines Limited IPC
517 Arcon Mines Limited IPC
519 Gypsum Industries Limited IPC
521 Roadstone Provinces Limited IPC
533 Element Six IPC
536 Sports Socks Company (Ireland) Limited IPC
542 Pfizer Pharmaceuticals Production Corporation IPC
545 Novartis Rinqaskiddy Limited IPC
546 Eli Lilly IPC
547 Roche Ireland Limited IPC
550 Anglo American Lisheen Mining Limited IPC
551 Sara Lee (Ireland) Ltd IPC
558 Analog Devices BV IPC
559 Vlr. Eugene Sheehan IPC
571 Millipore Ireland B.V. IPC
578 Electricity Supply Board IPC
594Grainger Sawmills Limited IPC
595 Kepak Cork IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement,
Innlscarra, Co. Cork
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name
IPCor
Waste
596 Carbery Milk Products Limited IPC
615 True Temper Limited IPC
634 Parknageragh Pig Breeders Company IPC
650 Hegarty Metals Processors IPC
660 Michael Crowley IPC
661 Oldpark Piggery IPC
662 Jerry O Brien IPC
669 Electricity Supply Board IPC
677 Mr Tom O’Brien IPPC
678 AHP T/A Wyeth Nutritionals Ireland IPC
680 Mr Martin O' Donovan IPC
716 Electricity Supply Board IPPC
734 Electricity Supply Board IPPC
1-2/1-3 North Kerry Landfill Site Waste
2-2 Ballyguyroe Landfill Site Waste
8-1 Clonakilty Waste Transfer Station Waste
12-2 Kinsale Road Landfill Waste
17-2 Gortadroma Landfill Site Waste
22-1 East Cork Landfill Site Waste
23-1 Raffeen Landfill Site Waste
37-1 Tradaree Point E.T.P. Waste
41-1 Smithstown industrial Estate Waste
46-1 Ballylinan Landfill Site Waste
50-1 Corrin Waste
51-1 Bunlicky Waste
61-2 Luddenmore Waste
68-1 Youghal Landfill Waste
69-1 Milltown Transfer Station Waste
70-1 Benduff Landfill Site Waste
72-1 Coolcaslagh Transfer Station Waste
74-1 Donohill Landfill Waste
74-2 Donohill Landfill Waste
76-1 Longpavement Waste
82-1 Ipodec Ireland Ltd Waste
86-1 Kenmare Transfer Station Waste
87-1 Caherciveen Transfer Station Waste
89-1 Derryconneil Landfill Site Waste
107-1 Waste Recovery Services (Fermoy) Ltd. Waste
132-1 Lotamore Waste
136-1 Sarsfieldcourt Industrial Estate Waste
141-1 Beaumont Quarry Waste
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement,
Inniscarra, Co. Cork
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name
IPC or 
Waste
142-1 Macroom Civic Amenity Site Waste
145-1 Gleneden Trading Ltd Waste
147-1 Ashqrove Recycling Waste
160-1 Castletownbere Waste Transfer Station Waste
170-1 Lisdeen Recycling Centre & Transfer Station Waste
171-1 Materials Recovery & Transfer Facility Waste
173-1 IPODEC Ireland Ltd Waste
180-1 McGill Environmental Waste
193-1 Irish Bulk Liquid Storage Waste
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental 
Enforcement, McCumiskey House, Richview, Dublin 14
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IRC or Waste
8 Leo Laboratories Limited IPC
19 Pfizer Ireland Pharmaceuticals IPC
26 Clare Calcite IPC
32 Smurfit Paper Mills IPC
51 BOC Gasses Ireland Lte IPC
55 Irish Industrial Explosives Ltd. IPC
57 Kingspan Insulation Ltd IPC
58 Kavfoam Woolf son IPC
60 Arch Chemicals B.V. IPC
65 Kingspan Building Products Ltd IPC
74 Alumina Chemicals Ltd. IPC
78 Loctite (Ireland) Ltd.(Ballyfermot) IPC
80 Colfix (Dublin) Ltd. IPC
83 Evode Industries Limited IPC
86 Irish Tar & Bitumen Suppliers IPC
101 Norbrook Manufacturing Ltd IPC
106 Pauwels Trafo Ireland Ltd IPC
1 11 Independent Newspapers IPC
112 Thermal Heat Exchangers IPC
116 Print & Display Ltd. IPC
1 17Kinerton Ltd. IPC
119 Lawson Mardon Superior Ltd. IPC
122 International Coatings Limited IPC
125 Helsinn Chemicals Ireland Ltd. IPC
131 Munekata Ireland Ltd IPC
143 Wood-Printcraft Limited IPC
149 Modus Media international Dublin IPC
164 The Irish Glass Bottle Company Limited IPC
167 Kepak Clonee IPC
171 McCarren & Company Ltd. IPC
172 Honeyclover Ltd. IPC
185 AIBP Ltd Dundalk IPC
189 AIBP Dublin IPC
190 AI BP Limited T/A AIBP Clones IPC
198 Woodland Products Limited IPC
199 John E. Coyle Limited IPC
200 Sherry Brothers Limited IPC
201 McNally & Finlay Limited IPC
211 Sherlock Brothers Limited IPC
212 Lithographic Universal Limited IPC
214 Haälmark Furniture Company Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental 
Enforcement, McCumiskey House, Richview, Dublin 14
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
215 Mr John Kieman IPC
228 BASF Printing Systems Ireland Ltd IPC
231 1 B C. Limited IPC
236 Wellman International Limited IPC
237 Polyglass Limited IPC
241 Coates of Ireland Limited t/a Coates Lorrilleux IPC
244 FSW Coatings Limited IPC
250 Manders Coatings & Inks Ireland Limited IPC
252 INX International ink Company Ltd. IPC
253 Packaqing Inks & Coatings IPC
268 Irish Cement Ltd IPC
275 Lufthansa Airmotive Ireland Limited IPC
276 Hitech Plating IPC
277 Plateco ZN Limited IPC
278 Computer Plating Specialists Limited IPC
281 Loredo Limited IPC
289 Containers & Pressure Vessels Limited IPC
293 W.l. Limited IPC
298 Cahill Printers Limited IPC
301 Guinness UDV Ireland IPC
304 Anthony Fav IPC
306 Forest Laboratories Ireland Limited IPC
312 Irish Country Meats (Pigmeat) Limited IPC
326 Protim Abrasives Limited IPC
336 T.J O'Mahony & Sons Limited IPC
340 Heiton Buckley Limited IPC
341 Heaton Buckley IPC
345 Brooks Thomas Limited IPC
346 CCM Limited T/A Kenn Truss IPC
349 Woodroe Limited IPC
354 Doherty Brothers Timber Company Limited IPC
357 Cross Vetpharm Group Limited IPC
363 IJM Timber Engineering Limited IPC
368 Superwarm Homes (Limerick) Limited IPC
371 Ussadell Towels Limited IPC
376 Premier Periclase Limited IPC
378 Quinn Group Limited IPC
381 Smurfit Ireland Ltd IPC
392 Jamestown Metal Resources Limited IPC
401 Metal Processors Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental 
Enforcement, McCumiskey House, Richview, Dublin 14
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IRC or Waste
402 P. Camey Limited IPC
422 Silver Hill Foods IPC
425 McCarron Poultry Limited IPC
427 Bernard Maguire IPC
440 Harp IPC
451 Kevin Kieman IPC
456 Jack Marry IPC
458 Michael Caffrey IPC
459 James Briodv IPC
464 MC-Building Chemicals Muller and Partners. IPC
468 Everlac Paints IPC
469 Kevin Kieman IPC
474 Patrick Kelly Timber Limited IPC
475 Kells Stainless Limited IPC
480 FLS Aerospace (Irl) Limited IPC
483 Huntstown Power Company Limited IPC
485 APW Enclosures Limited IPC
486 Dublin Bay Power Ltd IPC
490 Navan Carpets Limited IPC
492 Swords Laboratories IPC
493 James King IPC
496 Colorman (Ireland) Limited IPC
506 Bord Na Mona Energy Limited IPC
507 Bord na Mona Energy Limited IPC
522 Barclay Chemicals Manufacturing Limited IPC
523 Loctite (Ireland) Limited IPC
524 Syntheses Limited IPC
526 Luke Bogue IPC
528 Kingscourt Bricks Limited IPC
532 G.E. Superabrasives Ireland IPC
537 Rentsch Dubiin Limited IPC
538 New Inn Pig Farms Ltd IPC
543 Thesio Ltd IPC
549 Yamanouchi Ireland Company Limited IPC
552 Swords Laboratories (TA Bristol Myers Squibb) IPC
553 Xerox (Europe) Limited IPC
568 Hitech Plating Limited IPC
569 Ireland Power Energy Limited IPC
574 Reheis Ireland IPC
575 Burgess Galvin and Company Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental 
Enforcement, McCumiskey House, Richview, Dublin 14
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
580 Burgos Limited IPC
582 Marry Sow Unit IPC
583 Xtratherm Limited IPC
588 Gleneagle Woodcrafts Limited IPC
589 Intel Ireland Limited IPC
591 Monery By-Products (2000) Limited IPC
597 College Proteins Limited IPC
600 Brendan Kiernan IPC
601 Mallinckrodt Medical Imaging - Ireland IPC
602 Kilbride Piggeries Ltd IPC
604 Tnmproof Limited IPC
612 Mr. John Kiernan IPC
617 Lagan Pigs Limited IPC
620 Mr. Frank Higgins IPC
632 Galco Steel Limited IPC
635 Jack Marry Broomfield IPC
640 John Kiernan IPC
642 Mr. Tom Lee IPC
648 Becton Dickson Limited IPC
652 AHP t/a Wyeth Medica Ireland IPC
653 Irish Asphalt Limited IPC
657 Drumagoland Farms Ltd IPC
659 Microprint IPC
665 Lagan Cement IPC
679 Mr Gabriel Maguire Finaway Farms IPC
3-3 Ballymount Baling Station Waste
4-2 Arthurstown Landfill Waste
9-2 Balleally Landfill Waste
10-1Basketstown Landfill Facility Waste
15-1 Ballyoqan Landfill Facility Ballyogan Recycling Park Waste
20-1 Scotch Comer Landfill Waste
33-1 Drogheda Landfill Waste
34-1 Dundalk Landfill Amenity Waste
35-1Upper Sheriff Street Waste
36-1 Tolka Quay Road Waste
39-2 IPODEC Ireland Ltd. Waste
40-1 520 Beech Road Waste
42-1 Upper Sheriff Street Waste
44-2 Thornton's Recycling Centre Waste
45-1Dean Waste Co. Ltd. Waste
47-1 |Kerdiffstown____________________________________________Waste
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental 
Enforcement, McCumiskey House, Richview, Dublin 14
L ic e n c e
R e g is te r
N o . F a c ility  N a m e IP C  o r  W a ste
54-2 Unit 1A Waste
55-1 Sterile Technologies Ireland Ltd. Waste
60-2 Whiteriver Landfill Site Waste
79-1 Unit 41 Cookstown Industrial Estate Waste
83-1 Lower Oriel Street Waste
88-1 Corbally Waste
95-2 Waste Management Centre Waste
97-1 116 Sheriff Street Waste
99-1 Unit 5, Airton Road Waste
103-1 Knockharley Landfill Waste
115-1 Soltec (Ireland) Limited Waste
118-1 Marley Compost Ltd Waste
122-1 Silver Lining Industries (Ireland) Ltd Waste
127-1 Dunsink Landfill Waste
129-1 Murphy Concrete Manufacturing Ltd Waste
131-1 Midland Waste Disposal Company Limited Waste
134-1 N. Murphy Waste Disposal Limited Waste
137-1 Site contained by the street frontages Waste
140-1 Nurendale Ltd trading as Panda Waste Services Waste
144-1
Sean Rooney Ltd trading as Bambi Bins & Wheel Bin 
Services Limited Waste
146-1 Knockharley Landfill Waste
152-2 Oxiqen Environmental Ltd Waste
151-1 Murphy Concrete Manufacturing Ltd Waste
164-1 Former Hammond Lane Metal Co\Molloy & Sherry Site Waste
182-1 Nature’s Way Waste
183-1 Greenstar Recycling Holdings Ltd Waste
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, Wexford
Licence 
Register No. Facility Name I PC or Waste
731 /1 SmartPIv IPC
28 I FI- Marino Pt IPC
33 Runtalrad Ltd IPC
709/41 Dublin Products Ltd. IPPC
62 Sola ADC Lenses Ltd. IPC
64 DIS Enbi seals Ireland Ltd. IPC
85 Novartis Animal Health Ireland Limited IPC
87 Schloetter (Ireland) Limited IPC
93 PPI Adhesive Products Ltd. IPC
98 Carnaud Metalbox Ireland Limited IPC
99 IVAX Pharmaceuticals Ireland IPC
105 A.O. Smith Electric Motors (Ireland) Limited IPC
108 Irish Flexible Packaqinq IPC
113 Tretorn Sport Ltd. IPC
121 Donnelly Mirrors Ltd. IPC
128 Servier International B.V. IPC
137 Tech Industries Ireland Ltd IPC
152 Boran Plastic Packaqinq Limited IPC
156 Waterford Crystal Limited IPC
163 Moy Isover Ltd. IPC
165 Fair Oak Foods (Clonmel) Limited IPC
166 Kepak Hacketstown IPC
170 Kildare Chilling Company IPC
175 Queally Piq Slauqhterinq Limited IPC
177 Irish Country Meats Limited Camolin IPC
179 Dawn Meats (Exports) Limited IPC
180 Glanbia Fresh Pork Limited IPC
181 Glanbia Fresh Pork Limited IPC
183 Meadow Meats Limited IPC
184 AIBP Limited T/A AIBP Nenagh IPC
192 M. J. Bergin & Sons Limited IPC
193 Slaney Foods Limited IPC
194 Ashbourne Meats IPC
197 A.B. Converters Limited IPC
204 AIBP Ltd TA AIBP Cahir IPC
205 AIBP Limited V'a AIBP Waterford IPC
208 Merck Sharp & Dohme (Ireland) Limited IPC
222 Irish Suqar pic IPC
225 John Ronan & Sons IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, Wexford
Licence 
Register No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
229 General Paints Ltd IPC
772 / 233 Curragh Tintawn Carpets Ltd. IPPC
238 Michell Ireland Limited IPC
239 Trimite Truecoat Limited IPC
242 Irish Ropes Ltd IPC
249 Shamrock Aluminium Limited IPC
258 Tex Tech Industries (Ireland) Limited IPC
259 Thomas A. Norton IPC
274 Pat McCormack IPC
280 Waterford Plating Company Limited IPC
286 HDS Energy Ltd. IPC
287 Braun Oral B Ireland Ltd IPC
290 Kelly Coachbuilders Limited IPC
294 Grant Engineering Limited IPC
300 Pierce Engineering Limited IPC
310 Glanbia Agribusiness IPC
313 NN Euroball Ireland Limited IPC
314 Radley Engineering Limited IPC
706/320 T. & J. Standish (Roscrea) Limited IPPC
322 Laois Sawmills Limited IPC
323 Coolrain Sawmills Limited IPC
325 P.D.M. Limited IPC
331 Spaits IPC
332 Randstone Ltd IPC
337 Irish Forest Products Ltd IPC
350 Waterford Joinery Limited IPC
358 Woodfab Timber Limited IPC
359 Glanbia Group (Ballyragget) Limited IPC
676/366 Alert Packaging Limited IPC
367 Coillte Teoranta IPC
373 Kent Manufacturing Wexford Limited IPC
375 Toomevara Farms IPC
385 Waterford Metal Industries Limited IPC
388 Michael O'Connor IPC
394 Wexal IPC
397 T. J. Hanrahan & J.K. Walshe IPC
730 / 400 Clogrennane Lime Limited IPPC
410 John Queally Fenor Farms IPC
411 James and Nuala Gleeson IPC
412 Gortnamuc Pigs Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, Wexford
Licence 
Register No. Facility Name I PC or Waste
414 Messrs. Maurice & Ian Tierney IPC
415 Sunglen Limited IPC
418 Glanbia Farms Limited IPC
420 Future Pigs Limited IPC
426 Ballywalter farms ltd IPC
429 Rennard Pig Farms Limited IPC
430 Patrick Moore IPC
443 Bulmers Limited IPC
444 Bulmers Limited IPC
447 James McGrath IPC
448 E. Smithwick & Sons Limited IPC
453 Rennard Pig Farms Limited IPC
455 Thomas O'Reilly and Rory O'Brien IPC
460 Sean Norton IPC
467 Woodville Piq Farms Limited IPC
470 Patrick Moore IPC
478 Ballyfin Sawmills Ltd. IPC
479 Cavanagh Foundry Limited IPC
00 ro Edenderry Power Limited IPC
488 Schering-Plough (Avondale) IPC
489 Glen of Aherlow Pig Producers Co-Op Society Ltd IPC
495 Irish Fertilizer Industries Ltd. IPC
499 Bord na Mona Fuels Limited IPC
500 Bord Na Mona Energy Limited (M500) IPC
501 Bord na Mona Energy Limited IPC
502 Bord Na Mona Energy Limited (M502) IPC
503 Bord na Mona Allen Peat Limited IPC
506 Bord Na Mona Energy Limited IP C
507 Bord na Mona Energy Limited IP C
510 Waterford Carpets Limited IP C
511 Braun Oral-B Ireland Limited IPC
514 Padraig Kiernan IPC
518 SIAC Butlers Steel Limited IPC
520 Waterford Stanley Limited IPC
525 Honeywell International Technologies Ltd IPC
527 Flemings’ Fireclays Manufacturing Limited IPC
530 Ormonde Brick Limited IPC
531 Dineen Refractories Limited IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, Wexford
Licence 
Register No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
540 Honeywell Iropharm PLc IPC
548 Eastman IPC
554 Dairygold Farms Limited IPC
555 Richard Keenan & Company Limited IPC
556 Murray Timber (Ballon) Limited IPC
560 Glanbia Farms Limited IPC
562 Aughinish Alumina Limited IPC
563 Jack and David Ronan IPC
i 564 Arthur Dinan IPC
565 National By-Products IPC
567/667 Nypro Limited IPPC
573 Jimmy Foran IPC
584 Waterford Crystal Limited IPC
586 Munster Proteins Limited t/a Waterford Proteins IPC
590 HP Chemie Pelzer Limited IPC
593 Weyerhaeuser Europe Limited IPC
606/715 Electricity Supply Board IPC
608 Crown Timber Pic IPC
614 Glanbia Farms Limited IPC
622 Hogg Enterprises Limited IPPC
744 / 623 McGhan Limited t/a Inamed Corporation Ireland IPPC
637 Munster Proteins Ltd. IPC
638 GeneMedix Pic IPC
645 ALZA Ireland Limited IPC
649 Kevin Kiernan IPC
651 Mr. Matthew Cunningham IPC
654 Edenderry Power Limited IPPC
656 Cherry's Breweries Limited IPC
663 Veha Radiators Limited IPC
673 AHP t/a Wyeth Medica Ireland IPC
681 Mr. Padraig Kiernan IPPC
686 Mr. John Queally IPC
694 Electricity Supply Board IPC
695 Electricity Supply Board IPC
698
Honeywell International Technologies Limited T/A 
Honeywell Engines, Systems and Services IPPC
707 Thomas and Eddie O’Mahony IPC
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, Wexford
Licence 
Register No. Facility Name I PC or Waste
714 Electricity Supply Board IPPC
735 Mr. Michael Monagle IPPC
759 Office of Public Works IPPC
11-1 Ballymurtagh Landfill Facility Waste
14-1 Silliot Hill Landfill Waste
16-2 Killurin Landfill Site Waste
18-1 Kilbarry Landfill Site Waste
19-1 Proposed Hardbog Landfill Waste
25-1 /25-2 Powerstown Landfill Site Waste
30-2 Dunmore Landfill Waste
32-1/32-2 Dungarvan Waste Disposal Site Waste
48-1 Kilmurry South Waste
49-1 Clonbulloge Ash Repository Waste
52-1 Stagrennan Polder Waste
53-1 Fassaroe Waste
66-1 Rampere Landfill Waste
75-1 Tramore Waste Disposal Site Waste
80-1 Carnegie Waste
81-3 KTK Landfill Limited Waste
84-1 Aghfarrell Waste
104-1 AES Tullamore Waste
110-1 Peat Ash Ltd. Waste
111-1 South East Recycling Centre Waste
113-2/ 113-1 KMK Metals Recycling Ltd. Waste
114-1 Yellow Bins (Waste Disposal) Ltd Waste
116-1 Waterford Utility Services (Waste Disposal) Ltd Waste
123-1 Custom Compost Limited Waste
124-1 Carbury Mushrooms Limited Waste
139-1 Haroldstown Transfer Station Waste
156-1 KTK Sand & Gravel Ltd Waste
158-1 Rav Whelan Ltd Waste
165-1 Ballynagran Residual Landfill Waste
168-1 Usk Residual Landfill Waste
175-1 Kildare County Council Waste
176-1 Kilcock Civic Amenity Centre Waste
177-2/ 177-1 Onyx Ireland Limited Waste
179-1 Padraig Thornton Waste Disposal Limited Waste
181-1 Swalcliffe Ltd Waste
184-1 Atlas Environmental Waste
189-1 Dungarvan Material Recovery Facility Waste
190-1 Waterford Gasworks Waste
Enforcement Files Available at the Office of Environmental Enforcement, 
Johnstown Castle Estate, Wexford
Licence
Register
No. Facility Name IPC or Waste
191-1
Wexford County Council -  townlands 
Holmestown Great, Glenduff, Bolgerstown, 
Muchwood, Ballyeaton. Waste
194-1 Advanced Environmental Solution (Ireland) Limited Waste
198-1 Bord na Mona Pic. Waste
200-1 Recycling Centre and Waste Transfer Station Waste
201-01 Bord na Mona pic Waste
213-01 Roadstone Dublin Limited Waste
218-01 Kings Tree Services Limited Waste
APPENDIX T 
EPA Waste Permit Register
Carlow Co. Council Dermot McDonnell Mortaretovwi, Cartow WP 5/03 Treatment of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit tor Agricultural Activity
Sofl and Stone • 170501. Concrete -17010». 
3rick6 • 170102 - No other waste types 
permitted.
First Schedule - Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule - Class 10
Not exceedfrig 5000 tonnes per annum 06/02/2004 29/01/2004 28/01/2005
Carlow Co. Councl Joseph Waddock Kiltamasler, Carlow WP1/02 Composting Facility Fruit Wastes, Vegetable Wastes/fooa 
preoaration residues. oapr/card board
First schedule - Activity 5 Not exceeding 5000 tonnes per annum 09/12/2003 26/04/2004 25/04/2007
Carlow Co. Council Dermot McDonnell Mortaretown, Canow WP06/03 Treatment of any wa5te on and with a 
consequential benefit for agricultural activity
Soil and Stone -170501, Concrete -170101, 
Bricks -170102 - No other waste types 
permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5. Classes 10 & 
13
Not exceeding 5000 tonnes per annum 17/12/2003 29/01/2004 28Æ1/2005
Carlow Co, Council WIIHe Whelan Kilmacart, Hacketstovwi, Co. Carlow WP03/03 Disposal, Storage & Treatment of Waste 17 05 0i Son & Stone, 17 OT Ol Concrete, 17 
01 02 Bricks
First Schedule,-Activity 6; Fourth 
Sched ule-Ctasses 10 & 13
Not exceeding 5000 tonnes per annum 24/09/2004 17/09/2004 3 yrstrom me date of 
commencement of actvtws on 
the site
Carlow Co. Council Tom McDonald Kilcamg Quarries, Ltd. Fitzgerald's Pit, 
CunacruK, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow
WP01/04 Disposal, Storage & Treatmeni of Waste See Section 4.3 or Permit (Waste acceptance & 
handling)
First Scneduie- Activity 6; Fourth 
Schedule-C lasses 10 & 13
Not exceedrtg 5000 tonne* per anni/n 24/09/2004 17/09/2004 3 years from the date of 
commencement of activities on 
the site
Carlow Co. Council Kyran O' Byme TulJowbeg, Bunclody Hd., Tullow, Co. 
Cartow
WP3/04 Waata Recovery Focifty. C & D Was*« 1705 01 Soil & Stone, 1701 01 Concrete, 17 
01 02 Bricks
First Schedule,-Activity 6; Fourth 
Sched ule-Cbsses 10 & 13
Not exceeding 5000 tonnes per annum 24/09/2004 24 month b from ihe date of 
commencement of activities on 
the site
Carlow Co Council Patrick O'Toole Ballmtrane, Fenagh, Co. Carlow WP02/04 Composting Facility See Attachment First Scrteduto. Actlvfy 5; Fourth 
Schedule-Class2 & Cbss 10
Not exceedrg 1000 cube metera at any 
tfana
02/12/2004 23/11/2004 23/11/2007
Carlow Co Council CTO GroencJean Environmental
Services
Bennekerry, Co. Canow WP01/03 Composting Facility See Attachment Fourth Schedule, Classes 2 & 13 Not exceedrg 1000 cubic meters at any 
time
07/12/2004 24/05/2004 24/05/2005
Carlow Co. Council CTO Greene «an Environmeniai 
Services
Mountview Grange, Tullow, Co. Cartow WP02/03 Composting Facility See Attachment Fourth Schedule, Classes 2 & 13 Not exceeding 1000 cubic meters at any 
thie
07/12/2004 24/05/2004 24/05/2005
Carlow Co. Council Joe Waddock Kiiiamaster & Moorestowm, Co, Carlow WP09/04 First Schedule Activity 6 Disposal ol Waste 170501 Soil 8. Stones 170101 Concrete 170102 
Bricks
Fourth Scneduie. Gasaea 10 & 13 5,000 10/02/2005 01/02/2005 31/01/2008
Joe Waddock Killamaster, Co. Carlow W.P11/04 First Schedule Activity 5 Recovery of Waste Sea Schedule f. Fourth Schedule, Classes2 & 10 The recovery of wqste (other than 
hazardous waste) at a facility (other than a 
faculty for the compostiig of waste wfcere 
the amount of compost and waste held at 
the facility exceeds 1000m3 at anytime)
10/02/2005 04(02/2005 03/02/2000
Canow Co, Council Bran Kelly Clonagoose, Fenagn Road, Borrs, Co 
Carlow
WP 12/04 Recylcng or reclamation of metals and metal 
compounds
See Permit Recovery of scrap metal or other metal 
waste. The dismantling or recovery of 
vehicles
21706/2005 29/04/2005 29/04/2000
Cartow Co. Council Pal Byme Rath ee rag h, Tullow, Co. Carlow WP 08/05 Recovery of waste 17 01 01.17 01 02,17 01 07,17 03 02,17 05 
04, 17 05 06
Fourth schedule, classes 10 & 13 27/07/2005 20/07/2005 24 months from the date cf 
commencement of activities on 
the site
Canow Co. Council michael Donegan Upper Ponrftion, Tcknock, Co. Cartow WP 05/05 Recovery of waste 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 07,17 03 02,17 05 
04, 1705 06
Fourth schedule, Class 10 27/07/2005 20/07/2005 18 months from the date of 
commencement o* actrrtm on 
theelte
Carlow Co Council Peler Murphy Haroidstovwi, ToDmstown, Co.Canow WP 03/D5 Recovary of waste 17 01 01,17 01 02, T7 01 07,17 03 02,17 05 
04, 17 05 06
Fourth schedule, class 10 & 13 27/07/2005 20/07/2005 36 months from the date Of 
commencement d  on 
thesfte
Cariow Co. Council Tom McDonald Miltown, Garryhill, Co Cartow WP 08/04 Disposal of waste 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 07,17 0302,17 05 
04. 17 05 0«
Fourth schedule, Classes 10 413 27/07/2005 20/07/2005 36 months from ffie date of
CariowCo. Counci Sinon Walton Askea, Carlow Town, Carlow WP 04/04 Recovery of waste 17 01 01,17 01 02, 17 01 07, 17 03 02,17 05 
04 17 05 06
First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule. Class 10
27/07/2005 20/07/2005 24 month« from the date of 
commencement of actMbee on
Cartow Co. Coord Breoa Lyons BaflykiMuff, Tobnsjown, Cartow 
Mortarstowi Lower, Co. Cartow 
Straboe, Tultow, Co. Cartow 
Ballnttana, Fenagh, Co. Cartow
Annahem, Shercock, Co. Cavan, 
Premises at Enterprise Centre, Kefls 
Road, Kingscourt, Co. Cavan
WP 02/05 Recovery o1 waste 17 01 01, 17 01 02, 17 01 07,17 0302,17 05 
04,17 05 06
Fourth schedule, Class 10 & 13 27/07/2005 20/07/2005 12 monlhs from Vte date ci 
commencement o« *aste actrrfces
Cartow Co Counci Dermot McDonnell WP 09/05 Disposal of waste 1701 01,17 01 02,17 01 07, 17 03 02,17 OS 
04.17 05 06
Ftrat schedule, Activity 6- Third
«^hwHiila Cla^  1
27/07/2005 20/07/2005 18 months from the date of 
commencement of ACM» on
CartawCo Counci Tom Dunne WP 05/05 Recovery of waste 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 07,1703 02,1705 
04,17 05 06
First schedule. Actwty 5. Fourth 
schedule. Class 10
27/07/2005 20/07/2005 10 months from (he date c* 
commencement of actftfces on
CartowCo Counci Patrick O' Toole WP 04/05 Recovery of waste See schedule 1 d perml First scneauFe, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule. Class 2 & 10
27/07/2005 07/07/2005 3 years from the dat* of 
commencement of activities on
Cavan Co. Council Gerard Martm, 02/04 Recycrmg of solid non-toxic waste, as descrtoed 
in the application form from selected waste 
streams obtained from domestic, hdusWal & 
commercial premises that have a high recyclable 
content
Wastes scheduled r me application form, 
am liar wastes as may be approved, from time to 
time In writing, by the local authority.
Cbss 4 Fourth Schedule 5,000 16/09/2002 11/09/2002 10/09/2005
Cavan Co. Council Ur Matte McBreon. Cavan Wheel a
Bin, A lacken, Cavan
Alacken Co. Cavan WPOt/Ot Recydng or reclomeion of organic substances, 
waste recovery
Sold non-«cuac Mosie Ctai 4 Fourth Schedule 04/10/2001 Sept 2001 Sepl 2004
Clare Co Council Clean (Irl) Refuse & Recycling Co. 
Ud
Ballriagun West, Cree, Kilrush, Co. Clare 010/02/WP/CL Rcoockagng & Recovery of Watt« See attachment no, 1 1 st Schedule - Activities 2,5 & 6 - 3rd 
Schedule - Classes 12 & 13 -4th 
Schedule - Classes 2,3,4113
5000 02/12/2002 29/11/2002 31/01/2005
Clara Co. Council Mr Eamonn Conway Ctondanagh, TuRa, Co Clare 003/01/WP/CL Recovery of scrap metal or other metal waste, dismantling of recovery of vehicles, recovery of 
scrap metal or other metal waste, recycling or 
reclamation of metals and metal compounds
Article 19 (a) of the Waste 
Management (Permit) Reg, 1998,4th 
Sched. Of the WMA 1996, Class 3 and 
1st Scftedof the WU (Perm*) Reg 
1998, Activity 2 and 3
25/06/2001 20/06/2001 01/02/2004
Clare Co. Council Modem Car Damantlers Doora industrial Estaie, Quii Road, 
Ennis, Co. Clare
002/01/WP/CL Car dismantling Recovery of scrap metal or other metal waste/ 
The dismantling or recovery or vehicles.
WMA 1996, Sched 4, Class 3 and 1st 
Seed of WM<Permlt) Regs 1998, 
Aclhrtty 2 and 3
25/06/2001
.
20/06/2001 01/02/2004
**** "* —* - -■ ” vv' •*••*'** *■ r W.AII«W«lK n*V> i m , V«M *& 13 & 1 st Schedule of WM (Permit) 
Regn 1996. ActMty2&5
WWW Pi»V4S41AI« • *PU*KUIK auv<«vu»
Clare Co. Council Westside Recycùno Co. Bunnow, Doora, Co. Clare 006/02/WP/CL Recovery ot scrap metal, recovery ol waste (other 
than hazardous waste), see permit
First Schedule of WM (Permit) Regs. 
990, Activity 2 & 5 and Fourth 
Schedule of WMA 1996, Class 3,4 & 
13.
15/02/2002 31/01/2004
Clare Co Council Mr. Tom Harvey CarrowKeel East. Inagn, Co. Clare 007/02/WP/CL Shredding of vwste newsoaae* 1« animal 
txddng
Class 2,13 - Activity 5 5000 27/08/2002 19/08/02 31/01/2005
C&re Co. Council Mr. & Mrs. Carmel & Pat Barnngron Oonna, Cree, Kilrush, Co. Clare 008/02/WP/CL used potyfcone term tin Activity 5, Classes 4 & 13 5000 31/10/2002 25/1002 31W1/2005
Clare Co. Council Rural Re!uu>& Reccing Ud Mohermoytand, Canon, Co. Clare 009/02/WP/CL Glass bottles, aluminium beverage cans, 
cardboard, scihd metal, newspapers
Activities 2 & 5 - Classes 2,3,4,13 5000 13/11/2002 11/11/02 31/01/2005
Ciare Co- Council Tulbgower Quarries Ltd. TuBagovw, Kilrush, Co Clare 011/02/WP/CL Waste glass recovery Waste glass 1 st Schedule, Activity 5 / 3rd Schedule, 
Classes 12 & 13/4th Schedule, 
Cfesses 4,11,13
Yrl 2000 tonnes / Yr2 5000 tonnes / Yi3 
8000 tonnes
29/11/02 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council Clare Waste & Recycfng Co Ud. Raneen, Tuamgraney, Co. Clare 012/02/WP/CL Construction and demolition waste, packaging 
waste, scrap metal, waste timber.
3rd Schedule Classes 12 & 13 / 4th 
Schedule Classes 2,3,4 & 13
10/12/2002 13/12/02 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council Inagh GAA Club Inagti, Co. Clare. 002/Ü3/WP/CL OnV nert mafctreb shrf be decouod by 
agreement with Clare Co CounciL Only soil and 
stone wastes, which conform to the EWC code 
reference 170501, may be accepted at the site. 
The only exception to this shall bo the use of 
•constructor waste ot mooiWJ stone/gravel to 
construct an accaaa tood on site.
Fourth Schedule, Claas 5, First 
Schedule Class 10.
24/11/2003 21/11/03 30/09/2005
Clare Co Council Peter Egan Spring Mount, Banyqun X, Bridgetown, 
Co. Clare
001/04/WPT/CL Tho recoveiy ot waste (other than hazardous 
waste) al a facility (other than a facility for the 
composting of waste vtfiere theamount of 
compost and waste heldat the facility exceeds 
1000 cublcmetres at any time).
17 05 01 Soil and stone wastes 41h Schedok» of WMA 1996 Oro 
10,
21/D4/2004 15/04/2004
Clare Co. Council Surpax Solutions Lid. Unit 1 East Park Smfthstown Shannon 
Co Clare
003/04/WP/CL The recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facility for the 
compooiing of *csfe wh*c trieamount ot 
compost and waste heldat the facBity exceeds 
1000 cublcmetree at any time).
Recovery ol scrap metal or other metal waste 
(other than hazardous waste)
First Schedule, Class 2 & 5, Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2,3 & 4.
24/06/2004 22/06/2004
Clare Co. Council Michael Murphy KnocA anean. Ennis, Co. Care 005/04/WPT/CL Activity 5, Class 10: The recovery of waste and 
the treatment of waste on any land with a 
consequential beneft lot on agricultural activity or 
ecotogcal system
Non-hazardous waste Parti of the ist Scnedutaoffhe 
WM(Pemilt) Regs *98
22/09/2004 14/09/2004 13/09/2007
Clare Co Council Daniel Dilton 0<umaneen, Ousheen, Co. Gare 008/04/WPT/CL Activity 5, Class 10 17 05 04: Soil & Stone Part 1 of the first schedule, activity 5 & 
Ctm 10 of the 49i Schedule
27/10/2004 22/10/2004 21/10/2007
Clare Co. Council D.R.M. Construction Ltd. Balbghboy, Doora, Co. Ciare 007/04W/PT/CL Tho revocery and tieatmool of wests 17 05 04: Soil & Stone Pan one ol *>o Ft* Scnedub-Aawtys. 
Fourth Schedule-Class 10
30,000 tonnes 17/11/2004 15/11/2004 14/11/2007
Clare Co. Council L&M Keating Ltd. Croi Na Baile, Kfrniiil, Co. Clare 004/04/W PT/CL The revocery and treatment ot waste 17 05 04: Soil & Stone Pan one ol Hie Fot Schodufe-ActntyS, 
Fourth Schedule-Cbss 10
30,000 tonnes 17/11/2004 15/11/2004
Gare Ce. Coynsd MtìiMl Oltana Kfloo. CHi ocas». Co. Gaie 01604/WPT/CL Tho rovccwy and tiectmcm of •Mixta 170504:SoliSttJtw Act»4y5,Q*u 10 30,000 tonnes 22/12/2004 21/12/2004 20/12/2007
Clare Co. Council Oliver Clune BallymacaniR, Ennis, Co. Ciare 015/04/WPT/CL The revocery and treatment of waste 17 05 04: Soil & Slone Activity 5, Class 10 30,000 tonnes 22/12/2004 21/12/2004 20/12/2007
Clare Co. Council Mchael Courtney Lackerbranner, Kinaloo, Co. Clare 021/04/W PT/CL The rovocory and treatment of woste 17 05 04: Soil & Stone Activity 5, Cbss 10 30,000 tonnes 22/12/2004 21/12/2004 20/12/2007
Care Co. Council Snannon ADrajswes 10 B Knockbeg Point, Snannon, Co. 
Clare
010/04/W PT/CL Tho rtvocory and tieotmom of waste 12 01 99: Metal Contaminated Diamond taping 
paste
Activity 5, Class 4 2 tonnes per annum 15/12/2004 03/12/2004 02/12/2007
Clare Co. Council Michael Brooks Skehanagh, Doora, Co, Clare Ol 9/0 4/W PT/CL The recovery and treatment of waste 17 05 04 Soil & Stone wastes Activity 5 Class 10 20,000 12/01/2005 10/01/2005 O901/2008
Clare Co Council Mary Brooks Skehanagh. Doora, Co. Clare 020/04/WPT7CL The recovery and treatment of waste 17 05 04 Soil & Stone wastes Activity 5 Class 10 20,000 12/01/2005 10/01/2005
Care Co. Council Clean (lii) Refuse & Recycling Ltd Ballinagun West, Cree, Kilrush, Co. Clare 02^ 04/WPT/CL Repackaging, recovery and disposal of Waste Sea Annex 1 of permit Third Schedule(Waste Disposal) 
Classes 11,12,13. Fourth Schedule 
(Waste Recovery) Classes 2,3,4,11,
12,13.
5,000 08/02/2005 01/02/05 31/01/2007
Clare Co. Council Clare Waste & Recycling Co. Ltd. Raheen, Tuamgraney, Co Clare 011/Ü5/WPT/CL Waste Disposal, and Waste Recovery See Annex 1 of permit 3rd Schedule Cbsses 11,12,13. 4tn 
Schedule Classes 2,3,4,13.
5,000 28/02/2005 28/2/05 31/05/2005
Clare Co. Council Michael Hogan Battagc boy, Doora, Co. Clare 012/04/WPT/CL Waste Disposal, and Waste Recovery 17 05 04 Cbss 10 activity 5 35,000 tonnes 31/03/2005 30/3/2005
Clare Co. Council Beliwea Homes Ud Lakeview. Báintck. Cfcrocotfle, Co. Ctara 14/04/W PT/CL waste recovery 17 05 04,17 01 07 Article 5, Class 10 4000 torneo 13/04/2005 8/4/2005
Clare Co. Council Mcnaei O'Meara Kilbo, Doora, Co. Clare OOl/05/WPT/CL The recovery and treatment ot waste 17 05 04 Article S, Cbss 10 30000 tonnes 13/04/2005 8/4/2005
Clare Co. Council Ogennelloe Hurling club OgenneRoe, Co. Clare 024/04/W PT/CL the recovery ol vaste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility and also treatment of any 
waste on land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
activity 5 class 10 activity 5, cbss 10 3000 tonnes 13/05/2005 13/4/2005
Clare Co. Council Michael Purcell BaDyduff, Barelield, Co. Clare 017/0 4/W PT/CL The treatment of any wcwe on bndwo a 
consequential benefit lot an agricultural actMty ot
So* and Stone wastes Fourth Schedule Cbss 10 20,000 intelai over me Beine of thè 
permt
24/05/2005 19/5)05 19/05/2006
Clare Co. Counci James malone Construction Ud UKormfck. KJtíysrt, Ennla. Co. Gare 022/05/WPT/CL Recovery of waste 17 05 04 1 si schedule, activity 5 cbss 10 3006/2005 28/B/2005 28/06/2007
Clare Co, Council Clare Civil Engineerrg Roo Westm Ardnacrusha, Co. Clare 009/04/W PT/CL Recovery ol waste 1705 04 (irsi schedule, adfcty 6. ctasa to 12/07/2005 7/7/2005 0707/2006
Clare Co, Council Guerin and Considine Ltd S lleven a geeragh, Liscannor, Co. Clare 019/05/W PT/CL Recovery of waste 17 05 04 first schedule, activity 5, class 10 12/07/2005 13/7/2005 3 yeare Irom date Ol issue
-------------------- --------r - ----------- --------------------------------------------- - —- ........ — ------ aplUIMU«, tf, wbm <W
• Cf
Clare Co. Council John Canny Carrowgar, Clarecastle, Co. Clare 016/05/WPT/CL Recovery ot waste 17 OS 04 first schedule, activity 5, class 10 T3/07/2005 12/7/2005 2 yea ra from me dated«««
Clare Co. Council Daniel O' Leary Boherboy, Doolin, Co. Clare 002/05/W PT/CL Recovery of waste 17 05 04 first schedule, Activity 5, class 10 18/07/2005 15/7/2005 2  ye«»» from the da!o ol exue
Clare Co. Council PJ Maaigan Column West and BaKogaddY East 
Ennlstymon, Co. Clare
0iafl35/WPT/CL Recovery ot Waste 17 05 04 First schedule, activity 5, Class 10 21/07/2005 20/7/2005 3 ye*--* from dale d wu*
Ctara Co Council Ricnard nagle Lehinch Td., Lenncn, Co. Clare 013/04/WPT/CL Recovery of waste 17 OS 04 First schedule. Activity 5. Fourth 
Bchedule, Class 10
5000 09/D8/2005 6/8/2005 3 yeara from date ot issue
Clare Co. Council Patrick Hickey Clonaconry, More, BroadTora, Co. Clare 006/04/WPT/CL Recovery of waste 17 05 04 First schedule, Acwity 5. Fourth 
schedule. Class 10
10,000 oaoe/2oos 8/8/2005 3 y«ua from date d tejue
Clara Co. Council Shannon Abraisives Unit 10B, Knockbeo Port, Shannon, Co. 
Clare
026/0S/WPT/CL Recovery of waste 120199 Fot schedute. ActvtyS. Fourth 
schedule. Class 10
23/09/05
CBre Co Council John Neyton Liscasey Liscasey, Ennis, Co Clare O10/O5/WPT7CL Treatment ot waste on land 17 05 04 Activity 5, Class 10 of the First 
Schedule
30,000 29/09/2005 23/09/05 3 years f»om date o< twye
Clare Co Council Gania Construction LM Manmsmoro. C*3rccasne. Co Ckn* 027/05/WTP/CL Recovery of Waste 1705 04 first schedule, activity 5, class 10 10/10/2005 07/10/05
Cork City Council Denis Haaly & Company Ltd. Sown West Business Park, Tramore 
Road, Cork
631 Ooly wfios dowfeod r  tno opptoatoo ruunay; 
mixed municipal waste, glass, paper, cardboard, 
metal, plastic, rubble, soil & stones, limber, may 
be managed at the facility on the site.
3rd Schedule, Class 13/4th Schedule 
Classes 2,3,4 & 13/ 1st Schedule, 
Class 5
10/03/2003 0WW/02 30/06/2004
Corn City Council Barry Mu/phy Transpartnera Ltd. 
T/A Cork Mini Skips
ChurchfteH fcioustnal Estate, John 
F.Connolly Road, Cork
902 Only wastes described In the application and 
included In the following: mixed municipal waste, 
glass, paper, cardboard, metal, plastic, rubble, 
topsoH, nibble, wood, hedging & garden type, 
textiles may be managed at the facility on the 
site.
3nj Schedule. C*m >3 / 4in Schedule 
Classes 2,3,4 & 13 /1 st Schedule, 
Cbss 5
10/03/2003 12/04/02 30/06/2004
Cork City Council Rohab RecycUig Pwtneaiiip Monahan Hoad, Cork 635 Only materials descrfoed «the app(eaten 
namely: glass bottles, aluminium cans, steel 
cane, paper, may be managed at the facHity on 
the site.
3rd Schedule, Class 13 /4th Schedule 
Classes 2,3,4 & 13 / 1st Schedule, 
ClassS
10/03/2003 1204*12 30/06/2004
Cork City Council Qerian Care and Parts Ltd. 11 Rutland Street, Cork 907 Only wastes aescroeo n the application and 
included h the following: cars, disused cars, car 
parts, may be managed at the facility on the site
3rd Schedule, Class 13 / 4th Schedule 
Classes 2.3.4 & 13 / 1st Schedule. 
Class 5
10/0312003 12/04/02 30/06/2004
Cork City Council Cork taatute o< Technotogy Rossa Ave., Cork 907A Only wastes dsscrfced r  the application, La. 
5,000 tonnes per annum of natural soil
3rd Schedule, Activities i, 11,13/ First 
Schedule-Class6
5000 10/03/2003 15/08/02 31/07/2005
Cork City Council Nemo Rangore Huitng & Foot»»*
Club
Soutn Douglas Road, Cork 907B Only wastes described fri the application I.e. 
5,000 lonnes per annum of natural soil, may be 
managed on the site.
3rd Schedule, Activities 1,11,13 fFhst 
Schedule - Cbss 6
5000 10/03/2003 15/08/02 31/07/2005
Cork Co, Council PCKjbOufl Oiomanlhtnj Ud Forge Hill, Pouiaduft Road, Cork 02/1999 Dismantling or recovery of vencies 18/11/2002 Re-esued (New 
version not rec'd)
30/06/2004
Cork Co Council Cork Metal Company Dub On Hill, Cork 08/01 Recyckvfl or roc lam alon ot mowto ind metaJ 
compounds; recycfrig or reclamation ol other 
MorganIc materials; storage of waste intended for 
submission to a waste recovery facility; 
repackaging of waste prior to submission to a 
waste disposal facility; storage ol waste intended 
lor submission to a waste disposal facility
Metals, oil and Danenes, end of file vehicles (see 
permit for further details)
WM Permit Regs 1998 29/04/2002 17/04/2002 28/02/2005
COffc Co Coum: i Cork Metal Company DubSn Hill, Cow Ck (S) 204/05 recycling and reclamation of metal and metal 
compounds
02 01 10,12 01 01,16 01 06,17 0411 class 3 d iho towrth achedoia 45570 tonnes 04/05/2005 22/04/2005 21/04/2008
CortC© Counci Ipoooc Ireland Ltd Forge Hffl, Pouiaduft Road, Cork 02/01 Rec>cing o< reefcmaton ol organic subssamos, 
waste recovery
metal compounds, inorganic materials, 
repackaging of waste prior to submission, 
paper, cardboard, glass, plastic, metals, wooden 
pallets, oB and batteries
Artcte 19 o< the WM)penrrl) teg 1998- 
section 57 or SB of the WMA 1996 and 
section 34(5) or 40(7) of the WMA 
1996
5000 04/04/2001 02/04/2001 30/04/2004
CoACaCounci John 0 Brlen/ t/a John 0 Brian Skip 
Hire
Ballynjssell, Middleton, Co. Cork S/2/00 Repackaging ol waste Repackaging of waste prior to submission to 
any waste disposal actMty, storage of waste 
prior to submtston to any waste disposal actMty, 
recycling or rectarnation of metals and metal 
compounds, recycling or reclamation of 
Inorganic materials, recycling
Article 5 of the Waste Management 
(permit) Reg, 1996
1000 0*04/2001 04/04/2001 28/02/2004
CcACo- Ccunci CTO Env Services Westwood, Rosteten, Mddieion, Co. 
Cork
09/01 Storage of waste c*te to submiuon to any weale 
recovery ach/lty
Orgoftohaiogen Compounds, Zinc, Nickel, 
Copper. Less, Tin, Banum. Boron, Uranium, 
Co6at TaRodam, S-Vw
Article 5 ot me Waste Management 
(permit) Reg, 1998
20/12/2001 17/12/2001 30/09/2004
CorttCoCounci Countrywide Dran Services Ltd. Cronody, Dripsey, Co. Cork. 03/00 Agricultural Activity, Sludge Disposal Recovery ol waste provided for in Class 10 of 
the 4» Schedule ol tno WMA, i9S60y 
treatment on land with consequential benefit for 
ajncuiuraJ tttv&o on lands located at 
Knocknagoul, Famanes, Rooves Beg, 
Coachford & Bentigs.
Cta» 10 ol tho Fourth Schedutodtho 
WMA 1996.
21/02/2002 14/02/2002 14/02/2005
maffure of waste prior to submission to a waste 
doposaifaciflty. Recycling or reclamatton.
Mendng or mature of wosia ptiot to submfeafen 
io a waste aeeooai toc#yactw*y, rocydrg at 
ecbmotcn of organic ractaiatlon of m«ah 
and metal compounds; recyclkig or reclamatton 
of other Inorganic materials; storage of waste 
«vended to» Kibmc&on to a woite recovery 
tac*y. subject to condition^
Corti Co- CoorKl Ritzdale Resources Lid. 1/a Crest 
Homes
8aitea Road, Carrigalbie, Co. Cork. 19/D2 Waste Recovery/ Recycling Inert Waste • Soil & Stone which conforms with 
the European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170501.
Part 1 ot the First Schedule of tne WM 
Permit) Regs, 1990 - Activity 5, Fourt 
Schedule of the WM Act, 1996 - Class 
♦ & 10.
04/06/2002 29/05/2002 20/05/2004
Corti Co. Counci Gama-Tubln Construction Ud. Greenfield, Baffin colTig, Co. Cork 22102 SoU and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue ref. 170501. No 
other waste types are permitted to be deposited 
at the facility.
sait 1 c* #te First Schedule ol me WM 
Permit) Regs, 1998, Activity 5 - Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA 1996, Class 4, 
10.
27/06/2002 25/06/2004
Cort Co. Cooncl Gama-Tubin Construction Ltd. MagHn, Ballincoilig, Co. Cork. 23/02 Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue ref 170501. No 
other waste types are permitted to be deposited 
at the facility.
Part 1 of the First Schedule of the WM 
Permi) Regs, 1990, Activity 5 - Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA 1996, Class 4. 
10.
Z7/D8/2002 26/06/2002 25/06/2004
Code Co . Counci Gama-Tubr Construction Lia. Lano of ComeHus Lyncn, InnrsKenny, 
Waterfall, Co. Cork.
2&m Sol and stone which centormawch die 
European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170501. No ofoef fiazia ivoeo ato oermifled to 
be deposited at this facility.
Part 1 of the First Schedule, ActMty 5 / 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 4 410
30/10/2002 16/09/2002 15/09/2004
Cork Co CouncJ Glyntown Enterprises Lid. Unit 3, Siverbuiiet Warenousng, Sarsfield 
Court, Gian mire, Co. Cork
11/01 Recovery and Disposal of Waste Cardboard. PtestC, New*«®«*», Magazines Part i of me First Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - ActMty 5,6 and 
Waste Recovery In accordance wfth 
the 4th Schedule of WMA 1996 - Class 
4,13 - 3rd Schedule of WMA, 1996 - 
Class 13.
10/07/2002 09/07/2005
Cort: Co. Counci Advanced Skip Hire Lehenaghmore, Togher, Co. Cork 12/01 Waste Raocwy Actwiiea Cardboard, plastic, tknber, metal, rubble, garden 
waste, textiles, other
Part 1 o4tha i st Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs 1990 • Activity 5,6 - 3rd 
Schedule of WMA 1996 - Cbss 13 - 
4th Schedule of WMA 1996 - Class 4, 
13.
15/07/2002 10/07/2002 09/07/2005
Corte Co. Counci Cork Recycling Co Ltd. Lehnnagtimoco, Toghar. Co. Cortc 17/02 Waste fiocoYflry Acfr&aa Cartboaid, plastic and timber Part 1 of 1st Schedule of WM (Permit) 
Regs 1998 - Activities 5 & 6 - 3rd 
Schedule of WMA 1996 - Class 13/
4ih Schedala o< WMA 1996 - Ctaa 4 & 
13.
15/07/2002 10/07/2002 09/07/2005
Corti Co. Counci Michael Fenton Sluggera Cross, Whrtecnurcn, Co. Cork. 26/02 End of Ufa Vahcies which oontorma wOi the 
European Waste Catalogue Code Refemece 
160104
Part 1 of 1st Schedule of the Waste 
Management (Permit) Regulations 
1993, Activity 243- Fourth Schedule 
Classes 3 413.
05/11/2002 23/10/2002 22/10/2005
Corti Co. Cornei John Butler Gfmny, Rlversticic, Co. Cork 25/02 Son ana stone wnicn conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170504/Construction & Demolition Waste 
which conforms with the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170107
Activity 5, Classes4 410 05/11/2002 31/10/2002 30/10/2004
Corti Co. Counci John Butler GBnny, Rh/erstick, Co. Cork CK (S) 113/04 Son and stone and C & D recovery 17 05 04,17 01 07 Qsss 10 and CB53 4 of tho 4th 
schedule
75,000 tonnes 04/D4/2005 24/03/2005 23/03/2007
Corte Co. Cornei Martin O'Sullivan Rathfitode, Watergrasshii, Co. Cork 14/02 End of Life Vehicles 160104 - No other waste 
types shaH be deposited at this facility.
Advty 2,3 ol Fist Schoduie/Classes 
3,4,13 oi Fourth Schedule
18/11/2002 11/11/2002 10/11/2005
Corti Co. Coimcl Sorensen Civil Engmeerng Lands ot Thomas Herlihy, KnocKnagree 
Road, Boherbue, Cork.
36/02 Soi and «tone whth contomu to tho EWC Rof. 
170504. No other vai0et)t>esarapfl<mffied
First Schedule. Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 4 & 10.
16/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2005
Corte Co. Councs Sorensen Civil Engineering Lands of John Cronn, Klskeam Road, 
Boherbue, Co. Cork.
37/02 Soil and stone which conforms to the EWC Ref. 
170504. No other waste types are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity S, Fourth 
Schedule, Ctasses4 S> 10.
16/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2005
Corti Co. Counci Bernard Hyde Carrigeen, Carrignagroghera, Fermoy, 
Co. Cork.
30/02 Sou and stone which conforms to the EWC Ref. 
170504. No other waste types are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 4 & 10.
16/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2005
Corti Co. Coitaci Barry Murphy, Transpartnera Ltd. 
T/a Cork Mini Skips
Churcnfieki industrial Estate, Jonn F. 
Connolly Road, Cork.
02/02 Waste Recovery Activities Mixed municipal waste, glass, paper, cardDoard, 
metal, pbsac, nibble, topaoi, rubble, wood 
hedging & garden type, textiles may be 
managed at the facility.
20/12/2002 12/04/2002 30/06/2004
Corte Co. Cound Dan Sheenan Rathpeacon, MaJow Road, Co. Cork 33/02 So* and stone wheh conforms wan the EWC 
code ref. 170504
First Schedule, Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule. Classes 4 & 10.
17/02/2003 13/02/2003 12/02/2006
Corte Co-Cooncl Dan Sheehan Rathpeacon, Mallow Road, Co Cork 36/03 Soil ana stone wnch conforms with the EWC 
code reference 170504 & C&D wastes which 
conforms with the EWC code 170107
Fiist Schedule, Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule Ctasaes4 4l0
Soä 4 Stone 25,000 tonnes/C&D 5,000 
tonnes
01/08/2003 31/07/2003 30/07/2005
Corti Co Counci Confidential Recycling Ltd. t/a CCS 
Cork
Un* 1B. Btamay Busne» Port. Bbmay. 
Co. Cork.
30/02 Paper and Cardboard 200101 / Plastics 200139Frt Schedule Adwty 6.5 - Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 4,13, - Thrrd 
Schedule, Class 13
05/03/2003 13/02/2003 12/02/2006
Corte Co. Cound Abbeyross Manufacturing Co. Ltd, 
t/a Munster Waste Management
Spa Road, Mallow, Co. Cork CK(N)12/03 Disposal ol waste other than hazamous waste, 
recycling or reclamation of organic substances, 
recycling or reclamatton of metals and metal 
compounds etc
Disposal of waste other man hazardous waste, 
recycling or reclamation of organic substances, 
recycling or reclamatton ol metab and metal 
compounds etc
Part i of the Frst Schedule. Aetw<y 5. 
6 and 4th Schedule of WMA 1996, 
Class, 2,3 4,13 and 3rd Schedule of 
WMA 1996, Class 12,13
14/03/2003 11/03/2003 10/09/2004
Corti Co Counci John O'Connell Kfflara, Btamey, Co. Cork CK(S)03/03 Soil and stone vtfiich conforms to the EWC 
code reference 170504
First Schedule, Activity S - Fourth 
Schedule. Class 10
30/04/2003 28/04/2003 27/04/2005
confining(M0w liquids nor other hazardous 
components Ferrous UetaJ 160117 and Mon- 
errouo Metal 160110.
••  iwwi»», wwr, .ita v i •
Scftodote Classes 3 413
Corti Co. Cound ABS Recycling Ltd. Old Biggs Store, Carrignargert, Bantry, 
Co. Cork
CK(S)3l/D2 Paper and Cardboard EWC code references 
200101 / Plastic which conforms with the EWC 
code reference 200139
First Schedule, Activities 546 - Fourffi 
Schedule Classes 2,4,13 and Third 
Schedule Classes 12413
07/06/2003 08/05/2003 05/09/2004
Certe Co Come! Mr. Cornelius O'Keeffe Bailyiegan, Gianworth, Co Cork CK(S)15/D3 Sd and Stone-1705 04 First Schedule, Activity 5 ! Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10.
12/05/2003 09/05/2003 08/05/2005
Cork Co. Cound Bart* ColOns, Colins Waste 
Disposal
Farranbrien East. Mcane Bndge. Co.
Cork
CK(Sj I B/02 See copy of permit for EWC codes (sludges, 
aqueous liquids, cardboard, concrete, bricks, 
tiles 4 ceramics, plastics, metal, clothes, textiles, 
mbced municipal waste, wood, glass, discarded 
electrical 4 electronic equipment
First Schedule, Activity 5 46/ Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 2,3,4 4 13/Third 
Schedule Classes 12 413
5000 1&05/2003 15/05/2003
Corti Co Cound Thomas Fitzgerald Carrigane, Kilbehenny, Mitchelstown, Co. 
Cork
CK(S027/03 Sd and »tono when oortotm* »«»the 
European Waste Catalogue code relerence 
170504
First Schedule, Activity 5/Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10.
23/05/2003 22/05/2003 21/05/2004
Corti Co-Cound Fnbarr Marshal Meadstown, Carrigaline, Co. Cork CK(S) 16/03 Sd and «one when contormw w0i the EWC 
coda reference 170504.
Frat Schedule Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 4 410
10/06/2003 09/06/2003 08/06/2006
Corte Co. Cound Cork institute of Technology Baiimaspigbeg, Blshopstown, Co. Cork CK (5) 26/03 Soil and sione which conforms with tneEWC 
code reference 170504.
First Schedule Activity 5 /Fourth 
Schedule Classes 4 410
16/06/2003 16/06/2006
Corte Co COunci O'Connell Plant Hire (Grenagh) Ud. Ardamadane, Biamey, Co. Cork CK (S) 05/03 Son ana stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170504
Fnt Schedule Actwfly 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Cfeacee 4 4 10
17/06/2003 16/06/2003 15/06/2004
Corte Co Cound John O'Ftynn Clough luas South, Mallow, Co. Cork CKfS) 20/03 Soil and stone /itch conforms with the EWC 
coda relerence 170504
First Schedule Activity 5. Fourth 
Schedule Class 10.
19/06/2003 17/06/2003 10/06/2006
Corte Co Cound Donal & Catherine Moyniian Mumaigh Beg, Ballyvoumey, Co. Cork CK(S) 33/03 Sod and stone which conforms with tne EWC 
code reference 170504 No other waste types 
are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
26/06/2003 25/06/2003 24/06/2004
Corte Co. Cound Kovm Barry Cieary Road, Gonroe, Yougnai, Co. Cork CK(S) 32/03 End ol Bfe vehicles 160104 / end ol life vehicles 
160106 / ferrous melals 160107 / non-ferrous 
metals 160118
Fot Schedule. Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 4 413.
30/06/2003 26/06/2006
Corte Co. Cound McGill Environmental BaQinvoher, Castletownroche, Co. Cork CK(S) 00/03 See copy of permit for EWC codes (sludges 
from on-Us affluent ftetmoru. urban waste 
water, sludges from treatment of urban waste 
water, treatment of Industrial waste water, 
biological kitchen 4 canteen waste.
Fob Schedule. Actwtes 5 k 6 / Four* 
Schedule Classes 2 413 /Third 
Schedule Class 13
08A37/2003 07/07/2003 06/07/2006
Cork Co. Counci Seamus O'Mora Tonemartga. iwdkex. Co. Con CK(S') 14/03 Soil & stone which conform to the EWC ref 
170504. No oow wotfe tyoec are perniaed
First Schedule, Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
17^)7/2003 15/07/2003 14/07/2004
Corte Co-Cound Alan Browne Mountrivers, Ryiane, Co. Cork CK(S) 34/03 Sd 4 stone Wien oontorms wth the EWC rtf.
170504. No other waste types are permitted.
Fra Schedule. Acuity S. Fourth 
Schedule Ctass 10
17/0772003 15/07/2003 14/07/2006
Corte Co . Cound YouQhal Waste Disposal 4 
Recycling T/A Yellow Bln
Mudlands, Foxhole, Youghal, Co. Cork CK(S) 23/03 Separately collected fractions when conforms 
with the EWC code references 2001, other 
municipal wastes which conforms with the EWC 
code reference 2003, construction and 
demolition wastes which conforms with the 
EWC code references 17. No other waste 
types are permitted.
First Schedule Activities 5 4 6/ Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2,3,4413/Third 
Schedule Cbsses 11,12 4 13.
21/07/2003 17/07/2003 16/07/2005
Corti Co . Cound Ann Crowley Liberty Stream, Ballygarvan, Co. Cork CK(5) 20/03 Soil ana stone which conforms with the EWC 
code reference 170504. No other waste types 
are permitted
Fret Schedule Actircy 5 /Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
18/07/2003 17/07/2003 16/07/2005
Corte Co Cound Oonal O'Donovan 4 Jerry 
O'Callaghan
Gortnaglough, Ballinhassig, Co, Cork CK(S) 09/03 Sod & stone which conforms with the EWC 
code reference 170504 & C4D wastes which 
conforms with the EWC code reference 170107
F** Schedule Aet/rfty 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 4 410
Soil 4 Stone 30,000 tonnes /C4D 10,000 
tonnes
01/08/2003 31/07/2003 30/07/2005
Cork Co Cound Ricky Barrett The Elms, Adamstovm, Ballinhassig, Co. 
Cork
CK(S) 37/03 Soil 4 stone which conforms wtth the EWC 
Code reference 170504
ActwityS, Class 10 08/08/2003 07/08/2003 06/08/2006
Corti Co. Cound Jeremy Lynch BaHinora, Waterfall, Co, Cork CK(S) 45/03 Sofl & stone vtficn conforms with the EWC 
code ref. 170504. Mixture of concrete, bricks, 
illes and ceramics other than those mentioned In 
170106 with EWC ref. 170107.
Fourth Schedule, Class 10 02/D9/2003 01/09/2003 31/08/2005
Corti Co. Cound Danj Cfov^ov Qangan. Bandon. Co. Cort. CK(S) 30AJ3 Sol Recovery Sotod 170504 / Towd 170504 Om 10 of 4th Schedule 13,000 07/!(y2002 06/10/2003 05/10/2005
Co* Co Cound D-B. O'Donovan CtoQiieenduane, TemplemlchaeF, Krsale, 
Co. Cork.
CK(S) 47/03 Soil 4 Stone 4 C4D Waste Recovery Sutad 170504/CAD 170701 Class 1 of the Third Schedule, Class 10 
of the Fourth Schedule
9,000 21/10/2003 20/10/2003 20/10/2005
Con Co . Conici John A. O'Sullivan B*VlaV. UttnxB. Co. Corte CK(S) 04/03 Dismantling 4 Vehicle Recovery End of Tife vehicles 160104 Class 3 413 of the Fourth Schedule 21/10/2003 20/10/2003 20/10/2005
Corti Co Cound Howley Civil Engineering Lid. o/o Conor Lynch, Ballinvlnny, Glanmire, 
Co. Cork
CK(5) 42/03 Sd 4 Sion* 4 CAD Warn Recovery Soil 4 Stone 170504/C4D 170107 Class 10 ol the Fourth Schedule, Class 
1 of the Thin) Scnedub
204,990 21/10/2003 20/10/2003 20/10/2005
Cork Co Cound John O'Connell KiBard, Blarney, Co. Cork CK(S) 55/03 Soil 4 Stone, C4D / Dredged Sofl Soil 4Stone 170504/C4D170107/Dredged 
Soil 170504
Class 1 of the 3rd Scnedule 4 Class 10 
of the 4th Schedule
43,500 30/10/2003 29/10/2003 29/10/2006
Corte Co. Cound Bernard OUtahony Tuftytmd. Bandon. Ca Corte CK(S)51A» Sd 4 Stone. C4D Waste Deoooai Sd 4 Stone 170504/C&D 170107 Oem t ol me Third Schedule 5.000 10AJ6/2OG3 03/11/2003 03/11/2006
Corte Co. Cound Ballygarvan Stonecraft 4 Pavng Co Ballnreesign, Ballygarvan, Co. Cork CK(S) 44/03 Rocydng Facity (Miner woifting») Water Washngs 080120 Cbss 4 of the Fourth Schedule 900 04/11/2003 03/11/2003 03/11/2006
Corte Co. Cound Michael O'Donovan Mauimac red mono, Qonakifty, Co. Cork CK(5) 32/02 Sd 4 Stone 4 C»0 Waste Recovery Sd 4 Stone 170504 /C4D Waste 170107 Class 1 of the Third Schedule, Class 10 
of the Fourth Schedule.
4,500 04/11/2003 03/11/2003 03/11/2005
Cort Co Cound Howfey Civil Engineering Ltd. c/o Pat Anem, Banyscourt, CarngtwohiD, 
Co. Cork.
CK(S) 22/03 Soil 4 Stone / C4D Waste Recovery Soil 4 Stones 170504/ C4D Waste 170107 Classes 4 410 of the Fourth Schedule 205,000 17/11/2003 14/11/2003 14/T1/2006
Corte Co. Cound Gerard Murphy Old Cobh Road, CarTigtwchill, Co. Cork CKJS) 52/03 Soil 4 Stone 4 C4D Waste Recovery Subsoil 1705 04/C 4D Waste 170904 Class i of the 3rd Schedule, Class 34$ 
of the 4th Schedule
65,000 19/01/2004 16/01/2004 15/07/2004
Corti Co. Cound Valentine OtJrocoI Ba«n«Jerrc. Unto Utond Co. Corti CJ«S) 70/03 Sd 4 Slone. C4D Waxe Recovery Sd4S«onel705 04/C40 17 01 07 Ctei 10 at *>e Fourffi Schedule ICO .000 2tA)!/2004 20/01/2004 19/01/2006
CoA Co. Cound Michael O'Sulivan Ivy Bridge. 8a»tft*oge. Uoume Abbey,
Mallow
CK(S) 76/03 Soil 4 Stone Recovery Soil 4 Stone 17 05 04 Class 10 fo the Fourth Schedule 4,000 20/01/2004 19/01/2004 18/01/2006
Corti Co. Covraci Jonn Flati ng Cwctructco Co Lö Mallow Mart Site, Mallow, Co. Cork. CK(S) 74/D3 Excavation SHe with the recovery of rock Excavated Stone 17 05 04
vjtiu iu ui ii< rvu‘\ a i itMu»;
Class 4 of the Fourth Schedule 100,000 08/01/2004 06/01/2004 05/01/2006
Co« Co. Councl Dan Sculy Grtsqfc Hoad. BnfcOoivan. Co. Cork CK(S> 57/03 Sd & Stone Rocovwy Sd&Sions 1705 04 Cass 10 of me Fourth Scftoduie 21.000 22/12/2003 18/120003 16/12/2006
Corte Co. Councl Fnborr Marshal Meaflstowi, Camgaline, Co Cork CK (S) 59/03 Soil & Stone & C&D Waste Recovery Soil & Stone 17 05 04, C&D 17 01 07, Dredgrg 
Spoil 17 05 06, Muncipal Waste 20 03 99
Class io of me Fourth Schedule 36,800 22/12/2003 16/12/2003 10/12/2006
AndyOsley Texrrnore, MiJietvi. Co Cork CKÆjeaos Sd & Slav Recovery Sd&Stone 17 05 04 Qiu 10 of too Fourth Schedule 5.000 1002*2003 08/12/2003 08/12/2005
Cork Co. Cound TaghgO-Cdatfwn PP Ud, Bay 2, Quartertown Industrial 
Estate, Quartertowi
CK(S) 71/03 Recycling Facilly (P.V.C.) Ptoic Shwnga and Turnings 1201 05 Ac'.viy 5 ot too Firs; Scneduto and 
Claw 4 of toe Fourth Schedule
02/02/2004 30/01/2004 29/01/2007
Co« Co. Councl Glanmire Precision Lid Site No 7, Ovwnacurra Business Park, 
Knockgriffin
CK (S> 62/03 Soil & Stone Recovery Son & Stone 17 05 04 Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule 5,000 02/02/2004 30/01/2004 29/03/2004
Cork Co. Councl OanielS Coleman Smorane/Gortnaclohy, Cork Road, 
Sk'ibbereen, Co. Cork
CK (S) 48/03 SdS Stono Recovery Soil and Stone 17 05 04 Class 10 ot the Fourth Schedule 5,560 06/02/2004 04ÆI2/2004 03/02/2004
Cork Co Cound Snnnck Plani Hire Ud Carrig Demen se, Mallow, Co. Cork 
Arrwnetod P*rmlt racaived 10/04/04)
CK (S) 83/04 Soil & Stone Recovery and C&D Recovery Subsoil 170504. C&D Waste 17 01 07 Fourth Schedule Qass 10 and Oass 4 
of the fourth schedule
40,000 27/05/2004 13/02/2004 12/02/2007
Corti Co, Councl Mcichem Snv Serve« Ud 4 Haddington Terrace, Dun Laoghaire, 
Co Dubln
CK(N) 106/04 Warehouse tor the storage ot waste prior to 
submission to recovery.
paper and cardboard, waste electrical good, 
ridges, flou rescan 1 tubes
Class 13 of me 4tti schedule 5,000 25/03/2004 23/03/2004 22/03/2005
CoA Co Cound Michael O'Sullivan SySod$o, SaJyhlbge. Moume Abbey. 
Mallow
CK(N) 110/04 Filling of low ground with imported soil & clean 
C&D m«nol to make a roKMcy tor access
Soil and Stone 17 05 04 
Builders Rubble 17 01 07
Qtsa 10 of ft« 4ih Schedule & Ch» 4 
of the 4th Schedule
5,000 05/04/2004 02/04^2004 01/04/2006
Cork Co Councl Martin Murphy Ballynaraha, Old Mallow Road, Blarney CK (S) 85/04 Lowing boglands, which are unable to be farmed Soil and Slone -17 05 04 Class ioorthe4tnScneauie 8,800 05/05/2004 30/04/2004 29/04/2006
Corti Co Cound Martiri Murphy Gurranea, Bwrwng. Mafc-w CK(S) 85/04 Lowing bogianas, which are unable to be tanned Soil and Stone-17 05 04 Ctoa io ot too 4th Schedule 30,000 05/05/2004 30/04/2004 2ÄW/2Q07
Corte Co. Cound Frank McCarthy Bsfiyttunn, Wat« too, Co. Co* CK(S) 91/04 Thetreamentol waste on the land with the 
conseqentlal benefit lor agriculture or ecological 
benefit
Subsoil 17 05 04 Class 10 of the Fourm Scnedule 1,500 06/02/2004 12/05/2004 11/0 5/2005
Corti Col Cound Denis McSweeny & Son Mwbeg East Enniskeane, Co. Cork CK Develop a pi tot no of «and and gravel 24/05/2004
Corti Co Cound Paud* Sbcahan bind. Burriioit, Mosow, Co. Girii CK (S) 7&03 Lantffil tor rodamiion purposes Soil and Stone 17 05 04 Class iQoftoeFouito Schedule 27X00 fWO&TOM oaioaizoo* 0200/2006
Corti Co. Cound William O'Keeffe Lisoartynay, Chanevflle, Co. Cork. CK(N)119/04 Soil / Stone C & D Recovery Earth 1705 04, Subsofl170504, C&D 1701 
07
Class 10 & Class 4 of the Fourth 
Schedule
20,000 08/06/2004 04/06/2004 03/06/2007
Cork Ca Cound Pauöifl Shaaftan Wand. Bumtort, Maaow, Co. Cork CK(N) 137/04 Soil / Stone C&D Recoveiy Soil ana Stone 17 05 04 and C&D 17 01 07 Class 10 (Priicipal) & Class 4 of the 
Fourth Schedule
27,000 2Ä06/2004 25/06/2004 24/06/2006
Cork Co Cound Scann Plant KtnUrt. Bairmacurra West, Midlelon, Co Cork CK(S) 21/03 Soil & Stone, C & D & Metal Recovery. 1705 04 Subsoil, topsoil, 17 01 07, mixture of 
concrete, 17 02 01 wood, 17 04 05 iron and 
steel, 17 05 07 mixed metals
Cbss3,4,& 10 oftheFourth 
Schedule
32,760 24/06/2004 23/06/2004 22/06/2007
Cork Co. Councl Balimhassig Parish, Fr. Joseph 
Murphy PP
Rigsdale, BalTnhassig, Cork CK (S) 93/04 Construction of church car park Mixture of concrete, bricks, tiles 17 01 07 Class 4 of toe Fourto Scnedule 15,500 15/07/2004
Cork Co- Cound Sorensen Civil Engtneerrg Agnmana. Camgame, Co. Cork CK(S) 109/04 Soil / Slone C&D Recovery Soil and Stone 17 05 04 and Concrete blocks 
and tiles 17 01 07
Class 4 and class 10 of the Fourth 
Schedule
24.200 22/07/2004 21/07/2004 14/01/2005
Corte Ca Cound Mchael Barry, Fr Darr Buckley & 
David O'Sullivan, c/o Delaney9 
Hurling & Football Club
Kflbarry, Dublin Hill, Cork ctqs) 149/04 Soil/Stone, C&D Recovery 17 05 04 Soil, Subsoil & Rock 17 
01 07 C & D
Cabs 2 & 4 (Principal) & 13 of the 
Fourth Schedule
10,200 09/08/2004 05/08/2004 04/06/2007
Cork Co. Councl Doratone LM. ArokSv. S.-Kidvcove, Kr.wie CK (5)61-03 Sd & Stone Ftooovecy 17 05 04 Sd&Stone Class 10 oi 4th Schedule 15.000 09W2004 05/08/200* 04/08/2007
Cork Co. Cound O'Brien Skip Hire Ltd Sallyrussell, Middleton, Co Cork CK(S) 114/04 Transfer station tortne segregation of Buikjng 
Rubble and construction related materials. 
Transfer of segregated products to permitted 
sites.
See Permit Classes 2,3,4 & 13 of the fourth 
Bchedule, classes 12 & 13 of the third 
schedule
3,920 16/06/2004 13/06/2004 12/00/2007
Cork Co. Cound Lottus Civil Engineering Lid Toureen North Bumlort, Mallow, Co. Cork CK(S) 114/04 Agricultural land. Levels to be raised to r  crease 
output of land
17 05 04.17 01 07 <333510 S 4 Of 4th Schedule 105,000 23/08/2004 13/06/2004 12/08/2004
Cork Co. Councl Cornelius Lynch inishkenny, watenau Co Cork CK (S)136/04 Soil recovery 17 05 04 Soil Cfe» 4 & Cina io of «h Schedule 60,000 03/09/2004 02/09/2004 31/08/2007
Cork Co, Councl John Garde KnockgnfTr, MidTeton, Co. Cork CK(S) 01/03 Recycling Facility 20 01 38 Tmber, 20 01 01 Cardboard, 20 01 
40 Metal. 20 03 07/20 03 99 Mbeed 
Domestic/Commercial, 17 01 07 C&C
Classes n, 12 & 13 of toe Third 
Schedule. Classes 2,3,4 & 13 of the 
Fourth Schedule
2,000 1009/2004 08/09/2004 01/09/2005
Cotk Co.Councl James Hegarty Whiiechurch t.d, Whitechurcn, Co. Cork CK(N) 163/04 Sol & Stone Reowocy 17 05 04 Sd & Stone Class 10 & 4 of me 4th Schedule 4,500 20/09/2004 17/09/2004 14/09/2007
Code Co. Cound CTO Envoronmental Solutions Lid. Westvvooa, Rostefian, Midwton CK(S) 165/04 Composting Facility See Acpend* i o< Perm» Class 2 & 13 of the Fourth Schedule 38,264 30/09/2004 30/09/2004 29/09/2006
Cork Co. Council John A Wood Ud. 8alty&arvan Sandstone Quarry, Killanully, 
Ballygarvan, Co. Cork
CK(S) 88/04 Recovery/Recycling ot Construction & Demolition 
Materials
17 01 01 Concrete, 1701 02 Brcka, 17 01 03 
Tiles, Concrete, Ceramic. Bricks, 17 01 07 Tiles
Class 4 of me 4th Schedule. Recycling 
or nxtnruxion of «her oorganc
100,000 07/10/2004 05/10/2004 04/10/2007
Cork Co CouncH Joe Daly White Oaks, Beechmount, Sarstield 
Court. Glanmlre. Co Cork
CK (S) 129/04 Soil, Stone & Construction & Demolition 
Recovery
17 07 07: Mixture of C&D Recovery, 17 05 04 
SoD& Stone
Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule, Class 
4 ot the Fourth Schedule
31,000 11/10/2004 07/10/2004 06/10/2004
Corte Co. Councl Br«n M:Sweene* CoobAQn. BiajTitsy. Co. Cork CX(S> 82,03 Sd & Stone Recovery 17 01 07. C&D. 17 05 04: Sd & Stone Acif/Cy 10 ot toe Fourth Schedule 13.750 14/1W20C4 13/11/2004 11/11/2007
Cork Co. Council Gfyntowi Enterprises Ud. Sarsfield Court Industrial Estate, 
Glanmire. Co. Cork
CK (S) 167/04 Matortob Recovery Fat*y See Condition 5 of Penn it Classes 2, 3, 4 & 13 (Principal) ol the 
Fourth Schedule
4,780 tonnes 23/11/2004 18/11/2004 18/11/2007
Cork Co. Council Me Inemey Construction Ltd. Ballynacubby, Kinsale, Co. Cork CK (S) 151/04 Sol, Stone & C&D Recovery 17 05 04: Soil & Stone. 17 01 07: C&D Classes 2.4 & 13 of the Fourth 
Schedule
50,000 tonnes 23/11/2004 18/11/2005 16/11/2004
Cork Co Council Abbeyross Manufacturing Co Ltd. Spa fid., MaJlow, Co. Cork CK(N) 166/04 Waste Tran dor Stotcn Sea Appendix 1 of Permit Classes 12 & 13 of the Third Schedule, 
Classes 2, 3,4,12 & 13 of the Fourth 
Schedule
5,000 tonnes 26/11/2004 24/11/2004 23/11/2004
Cork Co. Council Tom & Mary Hickey Aneria More, Aneria, Co. Cork CK(S)126/04 Soil Stone, C&D Sand/Clay Recovery 07 05 04:Soil & Stone, 17 01 07: C&D, 01 04 
09: Waste Sand/Clay
Ctosa 10 of too 4to Schedule < 
Principal) & Class 4 of the 4th 
Schedule
40,000 06/12/2004 30/11/2004 29/11/2007
Cork Co Council Pouladull D ism antlers Lid Forge Hid, Pouladutt Road, Cork CK{S) 168/04 Classes 3.4.7&13 of the fourth schedule 16 01 04: E.LV, 16 01 17: Scrap Metal, 15 01 
08: Scrap Metal 17 04 05: Iron & Steel
Classes 3.4.7&13 ol the fourth 
schedule
4,000 14/12/2004 06/12/2004 07/12/2007
Cork Co Council Ballineen Skip Hire Cahlr, Ballineen, Co. Cork CK(S) 02/03 C&D Waste Recovery See Appendix 1 of Permit ActJity 5 & 6 Of too first Khtidulo; 
Classes 2,3,4 & 13 o1 the Fourth 
Schedule; Classes 12 & 13 of Ihe Third 
Schedule; Repackaging & Storage of
5,000 22/12/2004 ia/iÄ,2ü04 13/12/2004
Cork Co. Council John Buckley inchinahoury & Prohus, KUnamartyra, Co 
Cork
CK(S) 157/04 Composting Facility See Appended ofPerml Cfass 2 & Class 13 ol the 4to Schedule 5,000 10/01/2005 05/01/2005 04/01/2007
owe w»muvii »9.« kmw 11. <<.. <4C -mi urn 
Schedule, Classes 2,3,4,13 of the 
Fourth Schedule
3.UUU IIW«««» uomi/«M3 U*WU imUVO
Cork Co Council Bertie CofTrs Farranbrien East, Minane Bridge, Co- 
Cork
CK (S) 96/04 Waste Transfer Station See Condition 5 5*1 Third Schedule Class 11,12,13. 
Fourth Schedule Class 2,3,4,11,12 
13,
5,000 10/01/2005 06/01/2005 13/12/2006
Cork Co. Council tulr FrankSmlth Kiiietra, Mallow Co. Cork CK (N) 162/04 E.LV Recovery E.LV. 16 01 04 Classes 3,4,7,13 erf Fourth Schedule 95 no per annum 12/01/2005 07/01/2005 03/01/2008
Cork Co. Council Doc ton Ho tend of Embassy Plant
Hire Lid.
Lough an e East, Blarney, Co Cork CK(S)112/04 Recovery c* wo£e on the land w/h the
consequential benefit for agricultural and 
ecological benefit
Subsoil 17 05 04 Mixture of concrete, bricks, 
iles 17 01 07
Class 10 & 4 of the 4 Schedule 14,000 13/01/2005 12/01/2005 11/01/2005
Corfc Co CouncO JAPREK Lid Sluggera Cross. Whitechurch, Co. Cork. CK (S) 66/03 Dismantling & Vehicle Recovery ELV. 16 01 04 Classes 3 & 13 ol the 4th Schedule 125 21/01/2005 16/01/2005 17/07/2006
Cork Co Councl Mauico O^Connel Meenane. Waiotyav*«. Co Cork CX(S) 77/03 CommercaJ Development Sol & Slone 17 05 04 / C&O 17 01 07 Oases 2 & *  01 <*m Schedule 50.000 Akeady otacecVrecovered 2401/2005 2001/2005 19/0172006
Cork Co Council Aidan Buckley Rathpeacon, Mallow Road, Co. Cork CK (S)58/03 Oemamlng and Vthcto Recovery 16 01 04 Class 3 and 13 of the fourth schedule 54 25 tonnes 30/03/2005 22/03/2005 21/03/2008
CK (S) 12704 
CK (5) 7203 sol and stone and c & d recovery sol and atone and C & O class 10 of ihe tourth ocheduie 19500 tonnes 04/04/2005 2403/2005 2303/2007
Cork Co. Council John 0‘ Flynn Clough lucas North, MaDow, Co, Cork CK (N) 173/04 Earfii soil Recovery eol and auoed 170504 Classes 2,4 & 10 of me fourth 
schedule
6000 tonnes 0604/2005 31/03/2005 30/03/20OB
Cork Co. Council Pat Buckley fiallymacorcoran, CtondrohW, Macroom, 
Co- Cork
CK (S) 205/05 Soil and stone recovery 17 05 04 sou and stone and topsoil Ctos 2 and 10 of me 4m schedule 20000 tonnes 11/04/2005 05/04/2005 04/0872006
Cork Co Council Con Cronn CastleDarren, Moumeabbey, Maflow, Co 
Cork
CK (S) 00/03 Soil and stone recovery 1705 04 cam 10 and 13 of the 4m schedule 33500 tonnes 05/05/2005 22/04/2005 22/04/2000
Cork Co. Council Countywide Drain sen/ices Coolnashamroge, Famanes, Co. Cork CK (S)63/03 waste recovery acth/ity5, class 10 13/0572005 22/04/2005
Cork Co Council Martin McCarthy Scartbarry, Watergrasshill, Co. Cork CK(N) 175/04 E.LV Recovery 16 01 04 Classes 3,4,7,13 of Fourth Schedule 120 tonnes 16705/2005 1305/2005 120&2006
Cork Co Council Glyntown Enterprises Ltd Janmy Barry Motors Warehousiig, 
Colomane, Bantiy, co. Cork
CK (S) 182/04 Materials Recovery Fac*y Paper & Cardboard, Plastic and metal classes 2, 3, 4 413 of the fourth 
schedule
1300 tonnes 17/05/2005 09/05/2005 21/04/2008
Cork Co. Council Finb&fT W«om Power Ballard Millcove Castletown be re, Co. Cork CK (S) 116/04 Yard used lor recetvng scrap metal including ELV 
Batteries and fluids will be removed from car 
bodies, batteries will be stored in steel cages, oHs 
and fluids will be collected kito a tank system for 
colecton. Aj car bod«» wtf than be compacted
160104,1601T7,160116,191002 41h schedule classes 3,4 & 13 300 14/06/2005 10/06/2005 08/0672006
Cock Co. Councl Patnck Ketone# Roovee More. Coachtord. Co. Cork CX<S)17M>4 Tyre storage and recycing Tyres 160103 4m schedule ctosses 4 413 400 21/06/2005 17/05/2005 1405/2007
Cork Co Council Indaver Ireland Lid Uni 5. BalyCaheen todustraJ Esaae,
Mellow, Co. Cork
CK (N) 209/05 Warehouse tor me siorage of waeie paper 2001 01 Class 13 of the fourth schedule 4000 tonnes 01/07/2005 20/06/2005 26/08/2006
Cork Co. Councl
Cork Co. Council
Jonn Mckev
Donal & Elizabeth Con
Corcnea TD. Skbbereen. Co. Cork 
Knockane, Donoughmore, Co. Cork CK (N) 133/04
Sol. tub»« and C4D recowy
subsol & construcbon 4 Demotion Recovery 17 05 04.17 01 07
cau 2 4 4 of me tounh schedule 
Class 10 & Class 4 of me Fourth 
Schedule
21/07/2005 15/07/2005 1307/2007
Cork Co Council Denis Lehane Kilbrogan. Bandon, Co, Cork CK(S) 134/04 Recovery of waste See COndfflon 5 01 Permit Fourth schedule, Claes 10 31/03/2005 30/08/2005
Cork Co. Council Maurice Cogan Courtstown, Little island, Co Cork CK(S) 154/4 Soil Recovery Soil and Stone Class 10 and 4 of the 4th Schedule 65,700 19/09/2005 15/09/2005 1309/2008
Cork Co. Council DMc Sweeney &C Dennehy Gogganstown, Knockraha, Co Cork CK(S) 155/04 SoiV5tone, C4D Hecovery Soil and Stone, C&D Waste Calss 10 (Prrcpal) & Class4 of the 
4th Schedule
4,500 19/09/2005 15/09/2005 12/09/2007
Cork Co. Council MusoaJ Consirucico LM Raieign North, Macroom, Co Cork CK(S) 210/5 Recovery of Waste Soli and Stone Class 2,4 and 10 of the 4tn Schedule 4,500 12/09/2005 07/09/2005 Not exceedrg 2 years
Cork Co Council Con & Martffi Nyhan Burtalgn, Danganbeg, Bandon, Co. Cork CK (S) 122/04 Recovery of Waste 17 05 0417 01 07 12/09/2005 07/09/2005
Fame* 0 Conn«l Knockeennagrottflh & Carriaane CK(N)15&04 1705 04 Acuvfy 5 Qus 10 20X100 12032005 07709/2005 Not exceeding 2 years
Cork Co Councl Paul Whie i S ■■ - OUS) 19SOS Recovery of Wane 1705 04 Actv*y 5 Oiss 2 and •* 10.000 12/J3/2CCS 0709/2003 Not oceedng 2 years
Cork Co Counci RonconUd
331III
CK(S) 24205 Recovery o! Waste 1705 04 Actvty 5 Qasa 4 and 13 12/09/2005 07/0&200S Nc* aaceedng 6 mono
Cork Co, Council Frank Power Dunbittem East, Ban try, Co Cork CK(S) 211/05 Recovery of Waste See Perms Activity 5 and 6,41h Scledule Class 2,3 
and 13 and 3rd Schedule Class 12 and 
13
5,000 12/09/2005 07/09/2005 Not ciceodng 3 years
Cork Co. Council David Me Sweeney Faggot Hill, Clogheen, Co Cork CK (S) 135/04 Recovery of Waste 17 05 04 17 0107 1st Schedule Activity 5 and Fourth 
Schedule Class 4 and 10
13,000 12/09/2005 07/09/2005 Not ortoedng 2 years
Cork Co. Council Fnbarr O'Neill Ltd Ciasnanure, Ovens, Co Cork CK (5) 150/04 Recovery of Waste 17 05 04 17 01 07 1 st Schedule Activity 5 and Fourth 
Schedule Class 2,410 and 13
10,000 12/09/2005 07/09/2005 Not exceedog 3 year?
Cork Co. Council Tim Ring Carngamma, Macroom, Co Corn CK (5) 224/05 Recovery of Waste 17 05 04 1 at Schedule fic tv ty  5 and Fourm 
Schedule Class 2 and 10
12/09/2005 07/09/2005 Not exceeding 2 years
Cork Co. Council Environ menial Dredging Ireland Dinish Island, Castletownbere, Co Cork CK (S) 239/05 Recovery and stabilisation of dredged sediments 
Irom harbour
1705 06 Classes 4 and 13 ol the Fourth 
Schedule
90,000 28/09/2005 26/09/2005 2503/2007
Cork Co. Councii Conor Cunm CaStlenarnson, Baitytiea, Co. Cork CK(N) 223/05 C & D Recovery Topsoil 17 05 04, SubsoH 17 05 04, C&D 1701 
07
Classes 2, 4 & 10 of the fourtfi 
schedule
34,000 12/10/2005 10/10/2005 09/10/2007
Cork Co. Council Jndaver Ireland Ltd Unh 12 B, Balfydaheen Industrial Park, 
Mallow, Co Cork
CK (N) 21 «¿05 Transfer Staton See Permit Class 13 ol the 3rd schedule, classes 
2,3,4 & 13 of the 4th schedule
20/10/2005 17/10/2005 16/10/2006
Cork Co. Council Mehaef mand John Mivphy Skehangh &flain abutfty. BaSnftar^ j. 
Co, Cork
CK (N) 217/05 C&O Recovery Soil and stone 17 05 04 classes 4 principal and 2 of the 4th 
schedule
8,000 01/11/2005 27/10/2005 26/10/2006
Cork Co. Councl
Dublin City Council JVC Limited Ctonahaogh IndusirtaJ Easaia, FonrwV 
"Little Tvkes", Dublin 14
WP 98042 Recovery or dry recyclable waste Paper, metal packaging, dry pulp ftore 
substitutes
3rd Schedule Classes 12,13 and 4m 
Schedule Classess 3.4,13
14/07/2004 04/10/2001 03/10/2004
DuWn C*y Counci John W Han nay & Co Ltd Environment Park, 347 BannowRoad, 
Cabra Dublin 7
WP 90059 Recovery of paper, cardboard, piastc and wood 
waste
Paper, cardboard, plastic and wood Class 2, Class 3, ana Class 4 of 4fh 
schedule
25000 14/07/2004 06/0272003 0502/2006
Duttn Ciy Councl indaver Ireland Crosbie Warehouse Number 2, Bond 
Road. Dublin Port. Dublr 1.
WP 98043 Storage of paper waste pnor to submission to a 
recovery activity
Newspapers and magazres Ctua i3of me Fouim Schedule 14/07/2004 13/11/2001 12/11/2004
OuWh C*y Councl DOC Packaging Unit 2B, Kyiemore industrial Estate, 
Dublin 10
WP 93044 Recovery of cardboard waste Cardboard Close 2 of me Fourth Schedule 14/07/2004 30/11/2001 29/11/2004
. - ►.**- - T_- " * --------- to jubmteiio to a permitted/ licensed disposal «■Hi vwwiitm«
wrv>>4IMV*
OuWn C*y Cooncl Conservation Technology Ltd. Davitt Road, Dubiin 12 WP 98054 The recovery oi fluorescent woes, sodium lamps 
and light bulbs which may contain mercury or Its 
compounds
luorescent tubes, sodium lamps and light bubs Class 13 oi the Fourth Schedule 30/06/2005
DuMn CiyCounc« Martin Sonnces (industrial) LKJ Uni to and Uni 11 BfcjoOel Busret*
Park, Old Naas Road, Bluebell, Dubfti 12
WP 90040 Temporary saorage of norwiazaidoua aaniary
waste prior to aubcniasbn to a disposal activity.
Non-hazardous sanitary waste m appropriate 
secure dantfiabie cont&n era
Cksas 13 of e»e ThW Schedule 14/07/2004 30/04/2003 29/04/2005
DuMn C*yCouncJ Dublin Sanitafy Disposals Ltd. DSD House, 15 Barrow Street, Dublin 4 WP 98063 Temporary storage of santarywostewtose
collection mw disposal is not subject to special 
requirements In order to prevent inlectlon
Sanitary towel end tampon wa6ie wffiose 
collection and disposal Is not subject to special 
reourements n order to prevent rrtection n 
rigid, secure. dentftsbte oontaner*.
Class 13 of the Third Schedule 5000 14/0772004 01/D9/2003 31A8/2005
DuMn Ctf Counci MtcneJ Ta/or Esports Ud Newmarket, Dubfti B WP 98045 Recovery and temporary 6torage of waste 
cooking o0
waste cooking ofis Class 13 of the Fourth Schedule 14/07/2004 01/09/2003 31/10/2004
Du0«n Cry CconcJ G & T McGovern 9-12 Prices Lane and Rear 31 Ranetagh 
Road. Ranelagh. Dublii 6
WP 98066 The recovery of ferrous and non- ferrous metals fonoua meals and non- tamxo meals Class 3 and class 13 of the Fourth 
Schedule
14/07/2004 01/02/2003 31/01/2005
Dubfn C*y Counci Oxygen Environmental Lid. =ormerCVP Complex, Kylmore Road, 
Dublin 12
WP 98075 Recovery of paper, cardboaid, plastic, wood, 
wrfirte goods, metal, concrete, bricks, tiles, 
ceramics and soil and stone
paper, cardboard, plastic, wood, discarded 
electron« and efectncal equipment 
coneaponding to EWC code 20 01 36, metal, 
concrete, bricks, tiles, ceramics, soil and stones 
which does not contari dangerous substances
Clm 2. class 3. ctess 4 and dess 13 of 
the Fourth Schedule
20000 14/07/2004 12/12/2003 11/12/2004
Du&m CiyCouncl Total Waste Control Former Krg Crisps Factory, Jamestown 
Road, Dublin 8
WP 98069 Recovery of gtos. paper, cardboard, ptasu:. 
wood. moc.il packaging. and discarded electronic 
and electrical equipment correspond rig to EWC 
code 20 01 36
glass, paper, cardboard, plastic, mod, metal 
packagrg and discarded electronic and 
electrical equipment correspondhg to EWC 
code 20 01 36
Class 2. etas 3 and etas 4 of fte 
Fourth Schedule
5000 14/0772004 03/02/2004 02/02/2006
DuOir C*V CourvcJ Clearway Disposals Ud Lane Metal Company, Pigeon House 
Road, Ringsend, Dublin 4.
WP 90067 Recovery of scop metaJ or other metal waste,
and the diomantbg <¥ recovery vehicles
End- oMto vehicles ferrous metals and non- 
lenous metals
Class 4 ot tne Fourth Schedule, Class 
2 and class 3 of Part 1 of 1st schedule
14/07/2004 17/06/2004 16/06/2006
OuDin C*V CouncJ Codest Investments Ud 32 BHcKpltts, Dublin 8 WP 98060 Recovery ot scrap metal or oiher metal waste Copper waste, Alumrium waste, stainless steel 
waste, lead waste
Class 3 of the Fourth Schedule, Class 
2 011st schedule
14/07/2004 01/07/2004 30/06/2007
DunLaoghairfl Rathdown
Co. Council
MarOown Ltd TotaJ Fin««, Blackgtan Read,
Sandyforti, Dublin 10
W4/4<10) Import waste soil and stones for landscaping 
around sports centre
Waste soil and stones -17 05 04 Activity 6 (Disposal ot waste {other tnan 
hazardous waste) at a facBtty (other 
ihan a landfill facility)
3,000 11/12/2003 31/03/2004
Dunlooghaire Raihdown
Co Council
Sl Joseph's Boys AFC Ud Pears« Part, Rochesso«n Awo.. 
Sallynoflgln, C Dubiin
W4/4{19) The recovery ot waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facility tor the 
composing of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds
17-05-04 Uncontammateo Son and Stones Actwty 5 - Waste Reawery 1.890 02/04/2004
04/04/2005
04/04/2005
0*097005
14/10/2005
zvoyzoo* 09/07/2004
DunLaofpuJr* Rj©>dO*n
Co. Council
Shannon Homes (DuWn Ltntad) Sinons Ridge, Blackgien Road, 
Sandyford, Dublin 18
W4/4(20) The recovery oi waste (other tnan nazaraous 
waste) at a facility and also recycBng or 
reclamation of organic substances vtfiich are not 
used as solvents
17 05 04 part 1 of the 1st schedule, actwty 5 and
4
43,000 tonnes for phase 1 Shannon 
homes lands, 38,000 tonnes for phase 2 
Dwyer Nolan lands
30/11/2004
DunLaoghaire Rathdown
Co. Council
The board of management. Catholic 
primary management, Association 
trust
St Ann« notional ochoot, atoretxdge
Road, Shanklll, Co, Dubfri
W4/4<22) The recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility and also recycling or 
reclamation of other norganlc materials
17 05 04 pan 1 of the 1st schedule, activity 5 and 
4
16/03/2005
DunLaogha** Rathdown
Co. Council
Stackstown Golf Oub KeRystovwi Road, Rattifamham, Dublin 16 WW4(Z7) Was* Management actMOee 17 05 04 Actwfy 4 and S of the 1 at Scnoduie 1,000 31/06/2005 28/04/2006
Duntaoghare Rsmoowi
Co. Council
Gienkeim Homeo Lmied The Grange, Stillorgan. Co. Dublin W4/4{28) The recovery oi waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facility for the 
composting of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds
Activity 5 of me Fist Schedule and 
Activity 4 of the Fourth Schedule
12/10/2005 29/09/2006
Fmgai Co Council Bo*y Waste Paper Ud. Rosemount Business Park, BaJlycoofin 
Road, Dublin 15
WPTlfb) Waste Recovery/RecycFrg Waste paper, pteic. cardboard packagrg and
wood uncontaminated by putroecfcle maienat.
4.12 05/07/2002 24/06/2002 23/06/2005
FmgaiCo. Council Camo international ua Flood 
Recycling
Bamhi. donate. OuWn 15. WPTT0 Waste recycinfl/asposal racflity No nfo. on permi WM (Permit) Regs 1998 22/04/2002 17/04/2002 16/04/2005
Fmgai Co Council MrColm Giynn Nevtfjam, KfisaAaghan, Co. Dublin WPT11 Treaimem ot waste on land with a consequential 
ben el it for an agricultural activity or ecological 
system
Soil which conforms to the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170504 No other 
wastes are permitted.
Class 10, Activity 5 16/00/2002 11/07/2002 11/07/2005
Fmgai Co. Council Faton Construction Ud. Btn Floor, tveagh Court, 6-8 Harcourt 
Road, Dublin 2.
WPT13 Treatment oi any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system at Margaretstown, Skerries,
Co. Dublin.
Soil which conforms witn the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170504.
Fourth Scneduie, Activity 10 - First 
Schedule, Activity 5.
07/10/2002 27/09/2002 26/09/2004
FmgaiCo, Councfl North County Dublin Pans Ltd. Man 0 War, Skerries, Co Dubhn WPT17 Recovery and dismanifing of vehicles T30106 hydraulic oils conta'n'ng only mneral 
oils/130107 other hydraulic oils / 130100 brake 
fluids /130601 oD waste not otherwise specified 
1160100 end ol We vehicles /160204 discarded 
eouc*n«nt coman ng tree aibeeos / 160601 
leodbocenes
For* Scheduto. Acivfy3- Fouffi 
Schedule Activities 3,4 & 13
05/12/2002 29/11/2002 04/12/2005
Recydng Co. Dublin toctfcal and etoetronc goods, Baaenes and 
Mercury containing lamps, Ink and laser jet 
cartridge*, no processing of these wastes is to 
taka pbee on Me. e*ccot to remove hazardous 
componom» wh^ o there b on release of solid, 
Squid or gaseous material
Regutotions 1990.
IUWWUM
fingai Co. Council Castle Contracts (in) Lid. Drishoge, Oldtown, Co Dublin WPT23 Troatmant o* wesie on bnd wtfi a consequential 
benefit lor agricultural activity or ecological system
Only the folowng men malertoJ may oe 
accepted on the site: Uncontaminaled so0 
which confirms with trie European Waste 
Catalogue code ret 170504-No other waste 
types are permitted to be deposited at this 
facility.
Fourtn Schedule, Activity 10 / First 
Schedule, Activity 5
09/12/2002 24/12/2002 23/12/2003
FmgaiCo. Council Brendan Hagan Knock Crt»&. Batxggan. Co. Dübln WPT24 Uneontamnated ad »»mien contorms to the 
European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170501
Fourth Schedule. Act*t f 10 • F«* 
Schedule, Activity 5.
20/02/2003 2502/2033 2402/2006
Fmgat Co. Council «•n HMMI  Vnort W n Baiiougn, Lusk, Co. Dubfri WPT26 Treatment oi waste on land wfth a consequential 
benefit lor an agricultural activity or ecological 
system
Uneontamnated td  which comomta to the 
European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170501.
Fourth Schedule. Actwtry io - Fini 
Schedule, ActMty5<
13/02/2003 24/01/2003 23/01/2004
Fmgai Co. Council Mr. Sean Travers Newtown, Garratown, Co. DuDfrn. WPT27 Uncontam mated soil which conforms to fhe 
EWC code reference 170501. No olher waste 
types are permitted to be deposited at this 
faculty.
Fourth Schedule Activity 10/First 
Schedule Activity 5.
03Q6/2003 2305/2003 2205/2006
FmgaiCo, Council Noel Hickey Bowrnm. Balrothery, Co. Dublin WPT20 Treatment of waste on land with a consequential 
benefd for an agricuHura) activity or ecological 
system
Uneontamnated ad which confim» to me 
European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170501
Fourth Schedule. Actwty 10 / Firxt 
Schedule, Activity 5
1302/2003 06/02/2003 05/02/2005
Fmgai Co- Council Mark McGunness Balleally West, Lusk, Co. Dublin WPT34 Uncomammaed soil which conforms to the 
EWC code reference 170501
Fourth Scneoule, Activity 10 - First 
Schedule. Adhilty 5.
28/02/2003 25/02/2003 24/02/2005
Fmgai Co. Council Baltymun Hegeneraion Lid. St Margarets Road, Bafcurm. Balyraun.
Co. Dublin.
WPT35 Recycfing or recbmaion oi morganc materials The foBowmg C&D waste arising wtthm the 
Baltymun Complex can be accepted on the site: 
Concrete, bncks, ties and ceramics (170101. 
170102.170103)/Msrtute ot concrete, bncks. 
tfaa andceramcet170106)/Iron and steel 
<170405) / CaOlea 070*10 / 1704H)
Fourth Schedule Activity 4 / First 
Schedule Activity 5.
03/04/2003 24032003 25/03/2006
FmgaiCo Council Mr. John Mangan & Mr. Gerard 
Tute. Aidcath. Garrteown
Tobergregan. Garrlstown, Co. Dublm In 
respect oi lands at Ballymadum
WPT6a Treatment ot waste on land w#h a consequents! 
benefit lor an agricultural activity or ecological 
system
Sd which oontonns to ffie European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170504. No other 
wastes are permitted.
Class 10, ActivftyS 06/09/2002 21/06/2002 20/08/2004
Fmgai Co. Council friiemaional Flam Hire t/a 
Greenclean
Unit 1, St. Annes, Ctoghran, Co. Dublin WPT9 Waste Recycling Facility Inart material tntber, butters luOWo. garden 
waste, metal, cardboard, plastic and paper.
Part t ol tw is  Schedule ol ne WM 
(Pormi) Regs 1996. Ac**yS.
11/06/2002 01/06/2002 31/05/2005
FtngalCo Cound Mr. Sean O’Grady Ward House, Wain Lower, Co. Duorm WPT19 Uncomammateo sort vmch conforms to the 
EWC code reference 170504. No other waste 
types are perm Itted-
Fourth Scneoule Actfrty 10. Feat 
Schedule Activity 5
25/00/2003 29/11C002 28/11/2005
FngaJCo Counci John McNally Ring Commons, (East Curragh), Naul, 
Co. Dublin
WPT30 Uncontaminated soil which conforms to the 
EWC code reference 170501 - No other waste 
types are permitted
Fourth Schedule Activity 10. Firat 
Schedule Activity 5
03/07/2003 25/06/2003 2406/2005
Fmgai Co. Cound Road stone Dub in Hü. Huntstown Quarry, Fmgiaa, Co. Dublin WPT14 Recovery Only the loltowiig c&d waste can be accepted 
at the site: concrete, bricks, tDes & ceramics 
that conform to the EWC ref. 170101,170102 
& 170103 respectively: asphalt, both contain'mg 
and wtthouttarref 170301 M70302; Iron & 
sieeMretoar from renlorced concrete) <it 
170405-No odior waste typ« are to Do 
accepted ai the facility.
Fourth Schodule Actvly 4 Fra* 
Schedule, Activity 5
09/07/2003 3006*2003 2906/2006
Fmgai Co. Cound Aiüocs Ln itea Damastovwi Way, Damastown Busmess 
Park, Dublin 15
WPT29 RecycOng/Recoveiy Only the foHowkig inorganic waste can be 
accepted on the site: Paper and cardboaid that 
conforms to the EWC ref. 200101. No other 
■flaste types are permitted to be deposited at this 
facinty.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 4 and First 
Schedule, Activity 5.
09/07/2003 30/06/2003 29/06/2006
Fngai Co. Cound Techmatic United Babnggan Busno» Pork, Safcrggon, 
Co. Dublin
WPT39 Recydng/Saxaga/Recovery Waste printing toner (mctudlng cartridges) EWC 
code 060309 / paper and cardboard EWC code 
200101 /gbss EWC code 200102/small 
plastics EWC code 200103/ small metals {cans 
etc) EWC code 200105 / electronic equfcment 
(e g. printed circuit boards) EWC code 200124 
No other waste types are permitted
Fourth Schedule, Activities 3,4,12 & 13 
Ì First Schedule Activity 5.
09/07/2003 0207/2003 Q1/0772006
FmgaiCo. Cound SST Limited Haneny, Lusk, Co. Dublm. WPT40 Uncontammatea soil vvnen conforms to ffie 
EWC code reference 170504. No other waste 
types are permitted.
Fourth Schedule Acwfty 10/Fis 
Schedule Activity 5.
26/08/2003 21/08/2003 20/06/2005
FmgaiCo. Cound Mr. Jonn Mac ken Leeklrtown, The Naul, Co. Dublm WPT38 C&D uncontammatea sort which conforms to the 
EWC code reference 170501. No other waste 
types are permitted.
Fourth Scnedule Activity 10 / First 
Schedule Activity 5.
26/00/2003 2106/2003 2008/2004
FmgaiCo Cound Png Go» Equipment Ud Someiton, Castleknock. Dublin 15. WPT63 Land Reclamation Uncontaminaled sd which conJocmatotie 
EWC code reference 170501. No other waste 
types are permitted.
Fourth Schedule Activty 4/FW 
Schedule Activity 5.
N/A 02/07/2004 15/00/2004 14/06/2005
FmgaiCo Cound Garrtstown GFC Gamasown. Co. Oubfcv WPT58 Land Reclamation Uncontammatea sod wnich conforms to the 
EWC code reference 170501. No other waste 
types are permitted.
4<h Schedule o<WM Act 1996 
Activity 4 and let Schedule of WM 
Permits Regg, 1999 - Activity 5.
N/A 02/07/2004 25/05/2004 24/11/2004 {EXTENDCO TO 
27A&2005-noffied on fte 
15/11/2004)
Ud. flemotoon wastes only. ¡998 - AdPrtty £ 5 & 6. 3rd Schedule 
ofWMAct, 1936 and sub|ectto the 
mtakelmfol Activity 6 - Activity 11,12. 
& 13. 4th Schedule of WM Act, 1996, 
Ad*rty 2,3.4, & 13..
Fitgal Co. Cound Duorm Camoines Committee DanJetown Cemetery, Cbghran, Co 
Dubfri
WPT57 Land Reclamation 17 05 01 Uncontam Hated soil conforming to 
above code only. No other waste types are 
permitted.
ot Schedo* of WM Perm* Rega. 
998 • Activity 5 - 4th Schedule of 
WMA, 1996 Activity 4.
N/A 02/07/2004 23/04/2004 22/07/2004
FmgaiCo. Cound John McCormack Newpark Care Centre, The Ward, Co 
Oubfci
WPT59 Land Hecbmstcfl 17 05 01 Uncontam mated soli 4ih Senedu>c of WM Act. 1996 Actwiy 
4 & 1st Sch. Of WM (Pernii) Regs, 
1998 Activity 5
N/a 00/07/2004 25/05/2004 24/11/2004
FmgaiCo, Council Gannon City Recovery & Reeling 
Services Ud.
Uni 7, RoMvdc IndudlriAl Pork, 
Oonabata, Co. Dublin
WPT71 Dismantlng 4 recowwv o* veniöea to Oi OO end of Ve vehicles 4th Schedule of wm Act, 1996 Activity 
13 & 1 st Schedule of WM(Pemiit) 
Regs, 1998 Activity 3.
N/A 29/07/2004 28/07/2007
FiigaiCc.Coond Ring Commons Sports Centre Ring Commons, Maul. Ca OuOfci WPT44 Land Reclamation Uncontammated sod 17 OS Ol is? Schedule oi WM Perm* Regs. 
iWft. Act^ iy 5,4id Schedule d WM 
Act. 1996 Activity 4
N/A 23/08/2004 28/05/2004 27/11/2004
FngalCo-Cound Bammore Demolition & Civil 
Engine®ring Ltd.
Bawoyie Industrial Estate, Baldoyle, Co. 
Dubfri
WPT64 Recycling Centre 1701 00,17 02 00,17 04 00,15 01 01 Fourth Schedule Activity 13, First 
Schedule of WM Act, 1996 and subject 
to the mtake Tmlt of Activity 6 - Activity 
11,12, & 13. 4th Schedule of WM Act, 
1996, AclMty 2,3,4, & 13..
N/A 25/06/2004 05/08/2004 04/08/2007
FngaJCo .Cound Peier Jenkins T/A Summertil 
Spares
Baltymun Cross, Santry, Dublin 9 WPT61 Recovery and Dismantling ot Verities IB 01 00: End of Life Vehicles Fourth Schedule of wma '96. Acs«**» 
3,4 & 13. Fret Schedule of the 
WM(Permit) Regs '98, ActKnty 3
N/A 29/09/2004 02/09/2004 01/09/2007
Fngol Co-Cound Frank Fanniig & John Fynes Margaretstown, Skernes, Co. Dublin WPT75 Land Reclamation 17 05 01' Uncontammated So* Fourtn Schedule of WMA '96-Activity 
10, First Schedule of WM (Pennit) 
Regs ‘98-Activity 5
N/A 18/11/2004 15/11/2004 14/08/2005
Fmgai Co. Cound Frank Fanning Ballyeally Lane, Lusk, Co Dublin WPT78 Land Reclamation 17 05 01 Uncontammated Soil Fourth Schedule Of WMA '96'Actwty 
10, First Schedule of WM (Permit) 
Regs '98-Activity 5
WA 21/02/2005 11/02/2005 10/05/2005
frigni Gi Cound William McGrath Baltymadun, Gamstown, Co. Dubfm WPT65 Land Reclamation 17 05 01 Uncontammated Soil Fourth Schedule of the Waste 
Management Act, 1996 and First 
Schedule of the Waste Management 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998
NfA 23/02/2005 02/09/2004 01/09/2007
FngaJ Co Coünci Frank Fanning ooTlUSergii Roscall, Baiiyoougnai, Co. Dublm WPT63 Land Reclamation 170504 4tt> schedule oi Waoto Management 
Act, 1998 Acrtivity 10 ,& 1st schedule 
activity 5
N/A 15/06/2005 10/06/2005 09/06/2006
FngilCo Cound Fmgai DiD Ud, t/a Fmgai Fmjpl 
Recycling
Unit 1 IDA Industrial Estate, Balbriggan, 
Co Dublin
WPT89 Recycling 080317,120105,150100,160200,160600, 
150100
<«h Scncdule oi the WMA. AcMty 3, * 
13 and 1st Schedule ol WMPR 98 
Activity2&5
2,500 16/09/2005 02/09/2005 01/09/2008
FngaJCo Cound William McGrath Wyestown, OWtown, Co DuDfm WPT85 Land Reclamation 17 05 04 « 1  Schedule Acurty 10 and 5 n/a 06/10/2005 30/09/2005 29/09/2005
Galway Co. Counci Patrick J. Wateh. GaMey Wdal 
Company
Carrowmoneash, Oran more, Co. Galway WR/05 Recovery of scrap meta* 13/11/2002 28/08/2001 27/08/2004
Gaiety Co. Cound Christria Sullivan Townfend Ot Eocha*. If*» Mo*. Aomn. 
Chontae na GalDknhe
WR/08-2 Operation of a recovery and transfer faculty tor 
municipal waste deluding the operation ol a 
compost facility tor the organic fraction of the 
waste
Municipal wastes (household waste and similar 
commercdl. mduKrial and nsftutional nasi«) 
mcluding separately collection fractions
Thnd Schedule, Class 13/ Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2 & 13
OBA:5/2003 01/05/2003 30/04/2006
Galway Co Council The City Recycling Company The City Recycling Company, Dougn 
Usee. Morin Park, Gafwny
WR/09 Stooge o« gtae for recyäng Glass & Cans Waste Management Permit 
Regulations 1998.
12/01/2001 11/07/2002 11/07/2005
Gafway Co. Council Oliver Lyons Carrowbrowne, Headword Road, Co. 
Gafway.
WR/10 Reclamation and recydng oi end-of-ue vehicles 31/01/2002 21/01/2002 21/01/2005
G^ VflyCo Cound Gene Browne, City Bin Company 
Ltd.
Carrownamoneasn, Oranmore, Co. 
Galwev.
WR/19 Waste iiantfer «taten WM (Permit) Regs, 1998 5000 31/01/2002 08/03/2001 08/08/2004
GaMcyCo Cound Waten Waste Ud. Cahercormlck, Craughwell, Co. Galway. WR/20-2 Operation oi C&D waste sortng centre C&D waste sonng centre, specified recyclable 
municipal waste sorthg and baling centre, land 
reclamation tin using sped iod c&d male la It
Third Schedule, Class 13 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2,3,4 & 13
30Ä5&2S03 20/06/2003 19/06/2005
GaMisyCo. Councl Bama Waste Ud. CanowCtrowne, HoaOtord Road, Co 
Gatany.
WR/22 Reclamation of lands using sortea suo soil, soil, 
rock, stone and concrete.
WM (Permit) Regs, 1998 31/01/2002 28/00/2001 28/08/2004
GaVioyCo. Cound Liam O'Toole, Kilroe, Inverin, Co. 
Galway
FocKy: Fonamoyfc West, Bama, Co. WR/23-2 Reclamation ol land usmg soil, sub soil, rock, 
stone & concrete.
29/10/2002 23/10/2002 23/04/2004
Gafcwiy Co. Counci Oonie King Towland ol Curragnmore, Headford 
Road, Co. Galway
WR/24 Reclamation of lanas using sorted sub soil, soil, 
rock, stone and concrete.
Reclamation oi lands uwg sorted tub sol, so», 
rock, ssono and concrete between months of 
March & September.
WM (Permit) Regulations,1998 16/04/2002 25/03/2002 24/03/2004
GaS**y Co Cound Pater 4 Tony Walsh Curraghmore Town tend, Headford Road, 
Co. Galway.
WR/25 Reclamation ot land usmg soil, sub soil, rock, 
stone and concrete,
Reclamation of land usmg soil, sub soil, rock, 
stone and concrete between months of April 
and August.
WM (Permit) Regulations,1998 16/34/2002 25/03/2002 24/03/2004
GataoyCo Cound Henry Whyte Arus Bhearracham, Corbooley, Bama, 
Co. Galway.
WR/32 Reclamation of land usxig »oi, suD so*. rock and 
stone
Rectamaton ol land uamg «oi sub acB. rock 
and stone
Artici® 19(a) of WM (Pemnl) 
Regulations 1998.
30/04/2002 22/04/2002 21/04/2004
Ga)Mtty Co. Cound John Curiey, Canoworowie, 
Headford Road, Galway
Towofcnd ol Canwijrov^ c, Heoflfotd 
Road, Co. Galway
WR/34 Reclamation of lands usmg sorted subsoil, 
topsoll, rock, block and ptah concrete
29/10/2002 22/10/2002 21/10/2003
GafcayCo- Cound Patrick Fahy 106 Seacrets, Knocknacarra, Galway WR/35 Rechmascn oi bnd usng toocci subjoi. rock, 
block and plain concrete
Subsoil, topsoll, rock, Dlock & pam concrete 19/09/2002 13/09/2002 12/09/2004
Gattmy Co. Cound James Trayerc Towiland ol Rnville, Oranmore, Co. 
Galway
Wfi/40 170101 Concrete, 170102 Bncks, T70501 Soil 
and Stones
ActivSyS, Ctess 10 21/02/2003 20/02/2003 19/02/2004
Gatooy Co. Cound Michael Mongan Cluide, Corrandulla, Co. Qalway WR/49 1601 end-of-tfe vehicles from dBecen? mesne of 
transport and wastes Irom dismantling of end-d 
lie tildes and v-mcte nutrrtananco
First Schedule, Activity 3. Classes 3 & 
13
07/01/2003 23/12/2002 22/12/2005
* ------------ Co Gafcey and demoMcn wosta and Storm
U , UBM IV MVUCVM • •WVXCWO
Ggwoy Co. Councl William Moran Town land 0» Gwran Upper, Maroo.
Oran more, Co Galway.
WR/53 Reclamation of land us rig sorted construction 
and demolition waste
170101 Concrete, 170102 Bricks, T70103 TiJas 
and ceramics, 170501 soil and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 20/01/2003 09/01/2003 08/01/2004
GavoyCa Counci Fabian Brennan Denyhole, Cra ugh well, Co. Galway WR/56 Reclamation of land usng soned construction 
waste.
170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170501 Soil 
and stones
Fourth Schedule. Cass 10 03/04Æ003 31/03/2003 30/03/2005
GaJwcy Co Counci Gerard Finn Cappagh, Kilconned, Balfinaloe. Co. 
Galway.
WP/50 Reclamation of lands using clean, inert 
construction waste.
170SOI Soil and stones Fourth Schedule, Class 4 ÜH/Ü7/20Ü3 27/06/2003 26/06/2004
GaMoy Co CouocJ Joe Lenlhan C loon boo, Corrandulla, Co. Galway WP/62 Reclamation of land» usng clean, men
construction waste
170501 Soil and stones/170101 Concrete Fourth Schedule, Class 10 22/09/2003 18/09/2003 17/09/2005
GatwoyCo. Cound Connaught Waste Recycling Hanleys Building, Clare, Galway WR/03-2 Transfer staton tor dry tecyctabtea Timber, Plastic, Paper, Cardboard 150103, 
150101.200101.200139
Fourth Scneouie Classes 2 & 13 11/07/2002 11/07/2005
GaJweyCo Cound Timpeauacni na nOileam Teo Inis Oirr, Aramn, Cuan na Gailfimtie WH/16-2 Transter station for dry recyciaPles and mixed 
waste
Paper, Plastic, Cardboard, Organcs, Residual 
150101,200101,200108,200139,200301
Fourth Schedule Class 13, Third 
Schedule Class 13
5000 11/0772003 11/U7/Z006
GoMoyCo Cound Thomas La* Caooagn Road. Bama. Gaf*3v WR/47-2 Reclamation of Land 17 05 041701 01 Fourth Schedule Class 4 1006/7005 26/05/2005 2&G&2008
GaMoy Co. Couocl Jack CTFlynn c/o Corrib Trucks Carrowbrowne, Haadford Road, Co 
Galway.
WR/65 Recovery of crvJ-ot-Be venc*M 160104 end-of-life vehicles Fourth Schedule Classes 3 & 13 20/11/2003 11/11/2003 11/11/2006
GaMoyCo Co unci Wheelle Environmental Services 
lid.
Bermingham Road. Tuam, Co Galway WR/66 Sortrig and traniler facMytor segregated paper
and cardboard.
200101 Paper & Cardboard Fourth Schedule, Classes 12 & 13 1000 20/11/2003 11/11/2003 11/11/2004
GaV*y Co. Cound Gerry Nolan Carrowtirowie. Headford Road, Co. 
Galway.
WR/7Q Land rocbmatbn usng C & D «aMi 17 01 01 Concrete, 17 05 01 Soil and Stones 4«i Schedule. Class 4 Limit is set In rotation to final land levels 15/04/2004 23/01/2004 23/01/2005
Galway Co Cound James Burks Rinville West, Oranmore WR/79 Land reclamation using C & D waste 17 01 01 Concrete, 17 05 01 Soli and Stones 4th Schedule. Cta* 4 Limit is set si relation to final land levels 16/04/2004 16/04/2004 26/04/2005
G3May Co. Cound James Coen Lurgan, KUDmor, Ballnastoe, Co. Galway. WR/11 *2 ( renewal d
perm it no. WR/11)
Soring and transfer tacity tor construction and 
d<»noHion waste. Reclamation of land using 
spec lied Inert materials.
17 01 01 Concrete, 17 01 0 2  Bricks, 17 0501 
Soil and Stones, the following can be accepted 
but cannot be used for land reclamation: 15 01 
01 paper and cardboard packageg, 15 01 03 
wooden packaging, 17 01 03 tiles and ceramics. 
17 02 01 wood, 17 02 03 plastic, 17 04 01 
copper, bronze, brass, 17 04 02 aluminium, 17 
04 03 lead, 17 04 04 zinc, 17 04 06 tin. 17 04 
11 cables other than those mentioned 17 0410, 
17 OS 02 gypsum-based construction materials 
other than those menlloned In 17 08 01.
Third Schedule, Class 13, Four* 
Schedule, Class 2,3, 4&13.
5000 18/06/2004 17/06/2004 17706/2007
GafmoyCo. Cound Alfle Lawftes KJllmor, Aitymon, Atnenry, Co. Gaiway. WR/73 Sorting and transfer facfiay for construction and 
demolition waste Reclamation ol land usiig 
■jpecHied Inert materials.
1701 01 Concrete, T7 01 02 Bricks, 17 0501 
Soil and Stones, the following can be accepted 
but cannot be used for land reclamation: 15 01 
01 paper and cardboard packaging (restricted to 
packagkig from construction and demolition
Third Schedule, Cfass 13, Fourth 
Schedule, Class 2,3, 4&13.
5000 18/06/2004 17/06/2004 17/06/2007
GatwoyCo. Cound OCS One Complete Solutions Lid KBmore, Galway road, Tuam WR/78 Storage and transfer facility for spec Hied hygiene 
waste
20 03 99 3rd Schedule, Class 13 200 30/06/2004 29/06/2004 29/06/2007
Gafwoy Co. Cound Brendan Higgins Grageunavaddoge, Caltra, BaHmasioe WR/69 Recovery and transfer facfity for end-of-life 
vehicles
1601 04 End-d-Lie 4th Schedule. Ctass 3 and 13 200 vehicles per year 01/07/2003 01/07/2007
GoMay Co Cound Chris Crehan AiTie, Bam a, Co. Galway WR/20-2 Reclamation of land using specified rert 
materials.
17 05 04 Soib and stones, 17 01 01 Concrete, 
17 01 02 Bricks
4th Schedule, Class 4 5000 23/07/2004 13/07/2004 13/07/2005
GaMoy Co Cound John Heffeman Drum West. Rahoon, Co Galway WR/72 Reclamation of land uirg icecr<ed nert
materials.
17 05 04 Soils and stones 4th Schedule, Class 4 1000 23/07/2004 13/07/2004 13/10/2004
GiV-oyCo Cound Oliver Hughes Castiecreevy, Corrandulla, Co. Galway WR/39-3 Recvsmaton o< tend usng aoedtod hen
materials
17 05 04 Soils and stones, 17 01 01 Concrete, 
1701 02 Bricks
4tn Schedule, Class 4 2000 23/07/2004 13/07/2004 13/01/2005
Gatwsy Co. Cound Pet« A Tony Walsh Curragnmore, Headlord Road, Co. 
Galvey
WR25-2 (Renewal d 
Dermrtno WR25)
Reclamation ol land using specified inert 
materials
17 05 04 Soils and stones, 17 on 01 Concrete, 
1701 02 Bricks
4th Schedule, Class 4 20000 27/07/2004 26/07/2004 26/07/2005
GatwoyCo. Coutd James Trayers Rmvilie West, Oranmore, Co. Galway WR4S-2 (Renewal oI
permit no WR25)
Rectamaton ot kmd usng spccAod nort
materials
17 05 04 Sols and stones, 17 Ol 01 Concrete, 
17 01 02 Bricks
4th Schedule, Class 4 5000 27/07/2004 26/0772004 26/07/2005
Ga**y Co Cound Galway Meta) Company Carrowmoneash, Oranmore, Co. Galwey WR/05-3 (Renewal of 
perm# no. WR5-2).
Recovery cf metah rcWrg «nd-d=* He vtmcte 1601 04 1601 
06 1601 17 
1601 18
3rd Schedule, Class 13,4th Schedule, 
Class 3,13
No tonnage IfrnR set 01/09/2004 24/08/2004 24/08/2007
Gafwey Co. Cound Connaught TnDer Products Ltd. Derryoeg, Tynagh, Lougnrea, Co. Gaiway WROt-3(R«oevoJof 
Permit WR 01)
Recovery & Storage of Waste Timber 17 02 01: Wood (C&D Waste), 19 12 07: Wood 
(Mechanical Treatment of Waste) 20 01 36: 
Wood (Municipal Waste)
Third Schedute-Ctm 13. Fourth 
Schedule-Class 2 & Class 13
No limit set 03/12/2004 01/12/2004 01/12/2004
Gafcwty Co. Cound Fryllte Lld- Town land ol Kllcolgan, KBcolgan Village, 
Co Galwey
WR 77 Storage ol used coofcng d  prior to transfer oft*
site lor recovery and dlsposaL
02 0309, 20 01 25Edtoieoiiandfat 4th Schedule, Class 13. No limit set 11/01/2005 10/01/2004 10/01/2005
Ga»*ay Co. Cound Maree Development Association Garraun Upper, Maree, Oranmore. Co. 
Galway.
WR 06 Construction of a community pitch using specified 
construction waste.
17 05 04 Soil and stones 4th Schedule Class 4 Limit rested to finished levee permitted 11/01/2005 10/01/2004 10/01/2005
Galway Co. Cound John Maddw 4 Sons Lid Road stone Provinces Ltd. Quarry, 
Ballgarraun. Two Mile Ditch. Tuam Rd..
WR 87 Reclamation of &nd using specified nen 
materials
1705 04 Son and stones « 1  Schedule Qui 4 100,000 11/01/2005 10/01/2004 10/01/2005
Gaxry Co. Cound Con nect industries Unit IB, Snomieid, Deerpanc Industrial 
Estate, Oranmore, Co. Galway
WR/90 Fac»y tor the management ol wrjasie dectncal
and electronic equipment
20 01 36,20 01 01,15 01 03,2001 39,20 01
40.20 01 23,09 0110,0901 11,09 01 12,15 
01 01,15 01 02,15 01 04,15 01 06,15 01 05, 
16 02 10,16 02 09,16 02 11,16 02 13,16 02 
14,16 02 15,16 02 16,16 06 01,16 06 02,16 
08 03,16 06 04,16 06 05,16 06 06. 20 01
21.20 01 23,20 01 33,20 01 34.20 01 35,20 
01 36,20 01 99.
Third Schedule Classes 12 & 13 Fourth 
Scgedule Classes 3,4, & 13
4000 24/02/2005 23/01/2005 13/02/2003
Galway Co. Cound Laurence Curran T ruskey West, Bama, Co. Gaiway WR/27-2 Land rec&mation usng clean inert construction 
waste
1701 01,1705 04 4ih schedule, cam 4 Umit e set n refetion to final land levels 15/03/2005 28/02/2005 27/02/2005
Galway Co. Cound Patrick Fahy Town land of Carrovstorowne, HeadfonJ 
Road, Co. Galway
WR/35-2 Reclamation of land using topsoil, subsoil, rock, 
block and plain concrete
1701 01,1705 04 4th acheduta. dm 4 09/05/2005 06/05/2005 06/05/2006
GaMoy Co. Cound Fabian Brennan Lecarrow, Craughvwll, Co. Galway WR/56-2 Reclamation of land using iiert construction 
'/vasts.
170101,170102,170504 4th schedule class 10 31/05/2005 26/05/2005 26/0572007
GatoayCo. Counci Damien Crehan Boieybeg East, Bama, co. Galway WR/B5 Reclamation ol land using mert construction 
waste.
170101, 170505 Fourth schedule etas* 4 31/05/2005 26/05/2005 26/05/2006
Oranmore, Co Galway
-------- ---------------------- --------
GaMoyCo. Coonci William Moran 7o*nfcr»d oi Gurran Upper, Mare«.
Oranmore, Co. GaK\ey.
WR/53-2 Rectamaton of land using sorted construction 
and demolition waste
1701 01,1701 02,170501 «h acceduta, ctasa 10 30/06/2005
GaMayCo Counci Kem Barry. JonOhan Duggan & 
John Magge Fides Clifden
Westport Rosa, CliTdon, CO. Galway WR/101 Reclamation ot land 1701 01,1705 04 Fourth scneduie, Cass 4 Limit is set r  relation to final land levels 12/08/2005 11/08/2005 11/11/2005
OiMoy Co Coond Kevii Scully Cion boo, Corrandulla, Co. Galway WR/53-2 Reclamation ot land 1701 01,1705 04 Fourth schedule, Class 10 Umt o set n rekKon t> fnai and tovctt 05/03/2005 05/08/2006
GaMoyCo Coonci Noel Flaherty Castlecamey, Kfivara, Co. Galway WR/56 Reclamation ol land 17 05 04 Fourth *:hedufc. Ctass 10 Lin It b set in relation to final land levels 11/07/2005 07/07/2005 07/07/2006
GaMovCo Cound Walsh Waste Ltd. Canercormick, Craugnweti, Co. Galway. WR/20-3 Construction and demolition waste sorting centre- 
Specifled recyclable municipal waste sorting and
See permit for details Third schedule, Class 13. Fourth 
schedule, Cfcass 2,3,4,13,
Lmflof 5000 tonnes 05/08/2005 05/06/2007
GeMoy Co. Cound The CttyBm Co. Ud Ca rro wnam on «ash, Oranmore, Co. 
Galway.
WR/19-3 Operation ot a waste recovery station tor dry 
recyc fables
15 01 01,1501 02, 1501 05, 1501 06,2001 
01,20 01 39
Fourth schedule, Class 4 413 no Unit on permit 12/08/2005 11/08/2005 11/08/2003
GoMoy Co Coond P & D Lydon Plant Hire Ltd CarrowOrowne, Headtord Road, Co, 
Galway.
WR/95 Reclamation of land 17 01 01,17 05 04 Fourth schedule, Class 10 Urn* o Mi n tetaoon to final tand teveto 12/08/2005 11/08/2005 11/00/2006
GaMoyCo. Cound Coffey Construction Ud Moanbaun, Atnenry, Co. Galway WR/S7 Recovery of specified construction waste 1705 04 No liniton Permit 07/09/2005 09/05/2005 09/0&200S
GaMayCo Coond Ward babd Burke Construction Ltd Glanmore, Kllkieran, Co. Galwey WR/105 Reclamation of land using nert constnicton 
waste.
17 05 04 soil and stones 4th schedule, class 4 No In It set. Relates to final level of 
material.
26/10/2005 10/10/2005 10/10/2006
GaMoyQty Coond Richard 0 Hatoran, Joe 0 Halloran 
& Sons Ltd, Joinery Works
Joinery Wortv Tuam Road. GaMoy WP14 Recovery, sorting, storage and use of wood 
waste as a fuel source for a workshop space 
heater where the amounl of waste being burned 
does not exceed one tonne per hour
Untreated wood WM (Permit) RegB 1998 09/10/2001 21/09/2004
GaMoyCiy Coond T O'Higgins Manulacturiig Lid Rahoon Rood. Shontato. Gafmoy WP13 Recovery, oortng. storage and um ot wood 
waste as a htd aource tor a workshop waca 
heater where the amount of waste being burned 
does not exceed one tonne per hour
WMA1996 27/12/2001 17/10/2001 17/10/2004
QttayCty Coond Connect Inaustnes Ltd., GO Kevffle 
Si O'Sullivan Associates.
Paikmore inaustnai Esrate West, BallyDnt, 
Galway.
WP16 Recovery Metal, cardboard, paper and plastic only unless 
otherwise agreed with the CJty Council.
WM (Permit) Regs 1993, Class 3,4, 
11,13 - Principal Activity Is Class 4
22/05/2002 14/05/2002 1&05/2005
GateoyQty Cound Mr. Baifloy Keene c/o Ruairc 
OTuairisg B.E., John Mooney 4 
Co. Ltd., Consultino Engineers, 
Lough Conti House, 5 Waterside, 
Galway
Ballyburke, Keeraun, Bama, Galway. WP10 Treatment of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for agricultural activity or 
ecological system,
Inert fin (e g uncontamnated sub-soil, sod, rock, 
stone and concrete)
4th Schedule, Class 10 24/10/2002 14/10/2002 MQGOO*
GaMoyCty Cound Kenny Developments & Co Kingston, Galway. WP21 Recyctag or reclamaUxi ol otner norganc
materials.
Unless otherwise agreed with the City Council, 
the following materials only are permitted to be 
recovered at the facility; Inert fill (eg. 
uncontaminated sub-soil, soil, rock, stone and 
concrete, origrating from c&d work
Fourth Schedule, C&as 4 22/04/2003 21/04/2004
GaMay C*y Cound Jack O'Flynn c/o Corrb Trucks CarTowbrowne, Headtord Road, Co. 
Galway.
WP59 Land reclamation 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170501 So« 
& stones
Fourth Schedule, Class 4 20/06/2003 19/06/2004
Gahvoy C<y Cound Martin Joe Notiitl Cummer, Tuam, Co Galway WR/68 Recovery and transfer facility tor end-of-fife 
vehicles.
16 01 04 End-of-life vehicles Fourth Schedule, Clas 3 and 13 No imiset 15/D1/2004 15/01/2007
GaMay Cty Cound Papula Buildrg Company Ltd- Cappagn Road, Gaiway WP 20 Recovery oi waste Unless otherwise agreed wtih the City Council, 
the following materials only are permitted to be 
recovered at the facilfty: inert fill (e.g. 
uncontaminated sub-soil, soil, rock, stone and 
concrete, originating from c&d work.
4ih Schedule Class 4 Not more man 1,800m3 for duration of 
permit
12/08/2004 06/08/2004 05/08/2006
Oa.vay Oty Coond Galway City Recovery services New Docks Road, Galway WP 24 Recovery ot end-oMle vehicles End-of-liTe vehicles 4th Schedule Class 13 17/06/200 26/04/2004 25/04/2006
GaMoyCtyCounci Galway Haroour Company Gaiway Haroour Enterprise Pant 
Renmore, Co. Galway
WP 26
Ntotication of 
amended permit ree. 
3/9/04
Recycling or reclamation of other rorganic 
materials.
Inert <• (eg uncontamnaied suo-soi toi. rock, 
done and concrete)
4th Schedule 25/08/2004 23/00/2004 24/08/2007
GaMay Cty Cound San Serv Ltd. Brwhl Busnecs Part. Gnf**y WP 27 Storage of sanitary waste m sea lea bn Trere, 
pending collection, storage prior to submission to 
any activity referred to in a proceeding paragraph 
of thIs schedule, other than temporary storage 
pendrg collection, on the premises where the 
wane concerned a produced
200399 3rd Schedule 25/0S/2004 24/08/2004
Gafcoy Cty Cound T O'Higgins (Manufacturing) Ud., Rahoon Road, Shanlana, Galway WP/31 Waste recovery Cbss 9: Use of any waste principally os a fuel or 
other mean* to genecaieenorgy
Quo 9. 40 Schedule 17/0*1/2005 12/01/2005 11/01/2006
GaMay Ciry Cound Joseph Ch'alto ran & Sons Ltd 
(Joinery Works)
Tuam Rood. GaMoy WP/30 Waste recovery Class 9: Use of any waste principally as a fuel or 
cOor moans to generate energy
Fourth Schedule, Class 9 17/02/2005 14/02/2005 13/02/2006
GaMay C»ry Cound Kanny Oo*e(oc>men!9 & Co kanny Group Houae. Roo Ard. Cacoagh 
Rood. GiMoy
WP/29 Waste recovery class 13 tourtn scnedule, ciass 13 04/04/2005 24/03/2005 3 years from date of issue
GaMoyCry Cound Gerard Feeney Mnctoofl. Rahoon. GaMoy WP/34 Recydng or reclamation ot otfiar norganc
materials.
Class 4 oi me 4th schedule 40i schedule, ciass 4 15/04/2005 11/04/2005
GaMay C*y Cound S. Carroll Contracts Ud, Civil Brta«t*» Bus^ om Part. GaMoy W P 35 Recycling or reclamation of other ¡norganc Cias9 4 of the 4th scnedule 4th teheduto. ctaaa 4 2zoa.'?oo5 ia/08/2005
GaMoy Qty Coond Statcrott Transport Ud Old w.Lo See. Tuam Rood. GaMoy WP/36 Recyclrg or reclamation of other iiorganlc Class 4 of the 4th schedule sea oondfeon 4 of ff>e pemti 22/D8/2005 18/08/2005
Kerry Co. Counci Mr JJ Walsn Mail Street, Lixnaw, Co. Kerry W P/5/00 Store and crush cars COT,wcroorsiRvtorer)dof>ev«*icJa& Wh*e 
goods, cookers, washrg machines, 
dishwashers. Other metals suitable for recycling
3rd Schedule of the WMA, 1996, Class 
12,13, and 4th Sched - Class 3,413
03/10/2001 27/09/2001 27/09/2004
Kerry CoCoond Coillle Renagowan, Traiee, Co. Kerry WP/15/02 Waste recovery facility only peal from the North Keny LandlM 4Ui cneaule of WMA '96, Cesses 2 4 
10.
Not to exceed 15,000 cubic metres 24/06/2002 17/06/2002 16/08/2004
Kerry Co. Council Co ¡Be EA KiekJufi. Tralee. Co Kerry WP/10/01 Waste recovery facility Peat from tne Nortn Keny Landfill Ancle 5(1) of WM (Permit) Regulations 
1998 4 4th Schedule of WMA, 1996
22/07/2002 12/07/2002 12/07/2004
Kerry Co. Counci Kerry Shredded Paper Setvcea Tangneys Farm, bsny Cross, UstSy, Co 
Kerry
WP/12/D2 Recycling Operation recycling or reclamation ot organic suDstances 
which are not used as solvents (Including 
composting and other biological transformation 
processes;), recycling or reclamation or olher 
norganlc materials, storage of waste intended 
'or submission to any activity referred to in a 
preceding paragraph of tfii* Scheduto. other 
than temporary storage, pending collection, on 
the premises which such waste is produced
Cine 2,3 and 113 of th» 4th 
Sctodute of «>• WMA 1flM
Not to exceed 35,000 tonnes 12/06/2002 0208/2002 01*16/2004
Kerry Co Council Coillte Kilmore, Tralee, Co. Kerry W P/13/02 Waste recovery facility Disposal of peat from Norm Kerry Landfill at 
Mu In gn am inn an e, Trallee only and does not 
allow for any waste, solid or otherwise from any 
other location other than the one previously 
mentioned,
4th Schedule, Classes 2 & 10 0205/2002 26/04/2002 28/04/2004
Kerry Co Cound Kerry Plastics & Recycling Ud. Unit G5, Clasn industrial Estate, Traiee, 
Co. Kerry.
WP/9/D1 Recycling Facility Plastic Packaging (EWC150102) First Scnedule Part 1 No, 5 Ttie 
recovery of waste.
150 05/11/2003 22/10/2003 21/10/2005
KsnyCo Cound Roadbndge Ud. Ratnmore, fOeWutf, Tralee, Co. Kerry. W P/25/03 Roused ad ftaivale for rood construction at 
Rath more, Klelduff, Tralee, Co. Kerry.
Fourth Schedule, Classes 2,4 & 10 125,000 02/12/2003 22/10/2003 21/10/2004
Kany Co. Cound Kelly Farm Modernisation Ud. Knocknaooui, Baliyaesmond, Co Kerry W P/26/03 Re-use of inert waste lor land reclamation 17 05 04 Soil and stone 17 01 
01 concrete, bricks, tiles and mixtures
WMA, 1996.4th Sch. - Class 4 50,000 05/05/2004 13/04/2004 31/12/2004
Kerry Cc Covftd Andrew Thornton BaDynonan, Ballyheigue, Co. Kerry SP/21/D3 Storage of Recydabb Mxenafc Dry Plastic, PVC Material WMA 1996,4th Schedule Class 4 4 
Class 13
1,000 05/05/2004 26/03/2004 31/12/2004
KenyCaCowl Sean Treacey Rangue, Kiltorglin, Co. Kerry W P/08/01 Recyclable end of Be vehctes End of life Vehicles WMA 1996,3rd Schedule Class 12 & 
13,4th Schedule Class 3,4 4 13
300 05/05/2004 28*3/2004 31/12/2004
Keny Co. Coond South mo re Enterprises Flemby, Tralee, Co Kerry WP/2a/D4 Re-irto of non *euJ* for land rcctomaton 17 05 04 Soil and stone WMA 1996,4th Schedule Class 2,4, 4 
10
60.000 05&5/2004 13/04/2004 31/12/2004
Kerry Co. Cound Dillon Waste Lid. Lohercannon, Tralee, Co Kerry W P/19/02 Transfer Station/Recycliig Facility Mixed Municipal Waste and non-hazardous 
recyc tables
WMA 1996,3rd Schedule Class 12 & 
13. 4th Schedule Class 2,3,4,11,12 
413
5,000 05/05/2004 30/03/2004 31/12/2004
Kerry Co~ Council Michael Hanafin Knocknaca6Ka, Laccamore, Co. Kerry W P/27/03 Re-use of inert wiiaie tor tondrodsnaJion Inert waste, clay, soil and stone 17 01 07,17 05 
04
Waste Management Act 1996, Fourth 
Schedule Class 2,4 and 10.
20.000 1 fl/12/2003 27/04/2004 27/04/2007
K«iy Co. CcHind SCrtjtn WJ &n on Wneeto Ud. Knockane, Listowel, Co Kerry W P/17/02 Recovery of waste other than hazardous waste Fourth Schedule, Classes 3,4,11 4 13 1,000 11/06/2004 31/05/2004 3005/2007
Kerry CO. Cornei Denis Moriarty The Kernes Ud., Basin View, Traiee WP/30/04 Waste recovery facility Inert Waste 42 «0* 4 Mone EWC17Q1 
07 and 17 05 04
Class 2, Class 6 4 Class 10, of the 4th 
Sch. of WMA 1996
12,000 09/07/2004 18/06/2004 18/06/2006
Kerry Co. Cound Tom Keane Lanam, Kitorgfri, Co. Kerry WP/34/04 Re-use ot <ien wosio tar Land Rectonatc« 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 01 07 4 17 05 
04: Inert Waste. Clay. Soil & Stone
Fourth Schedule of the WMA ’96, 
Classes 2.4 & 10
45,000 tonnes in Total 07/10/2004 20/09/2004 20/09/2007
Keiry Co. Counci Denis O’ Connor Ballynea, Dingle, Co. Kerry W P/33/04 Re-uue ot red waste tor L*nd Rect»rutor 1701 01,1701 02,17 01 03,1701 07 & 1705 
04: Inert Waste, Clay, Soil 4 Stone
Fourth Schedule of the WMA ‘96, 
Classes 2.4 & 10
50,000 tonnes m Total 07/10/2004 0209/2004 02/09/2007
Kerry Co. Cound Sorenson Civd Engineering Ud Garraundarragn 4 Urrohogal, Goitatlea, 
Tralee. Co. Keny
W P/43/04 Re-use ol nort wste tor Land Rectorialcn 17 01 01 -07,17 05 04: inert waste, clay, soil & 
stone
Fourth Schedule of the WMA '96, 
Classes 2.4 S 10
75,000 tonnes in Total 07710/2004 02/09/2004 02/09/2006
Kerry Co. Cound Sorenson C«* Engineering Ud Lanas at Urronogai, Gorraftea, Traiee, Co 
Kerry
WP/46/04 Re-use of Inert wmie tor Land Recttmnton 17 01 01,17 01 02,1701 03,17 01 07 & 17 05 
04: Inert Weste. Clay, Soil 4 Stone
Fourth Schedule of the WMA '96, 
Classes 2.4 & 10
100,000 tonnes h Total 07/T0/2004 02/09/2004 02/09/2006
Keny Co. Cound Sorenson Civil Engineering Ud. Lands at Flemby, Goitatlea, Tralee, Co. 
Kerry
W P/45/04 Re-use of Inert waste for tand rochmotion 17 01 01,1701 02,1701 03, T701 07 41705 
04: Inert Waste. Clay. SoH 4 Stone
Fourth Schedule of tfie WMA "96. 
Classes 2.4 & 10
50,000 tonnes ri Total 07/10/2004 02/09/2004 02/09/2006
Kerry Co-Cound Sorenson Civil Engneerng Ud. Lands at Glanbane, Gortatlea, Tralee, Co 
Keny
W P/44/04 Re-use of inert weste for land reclamauon 1701 01,1701 02, T7 01 03,17 01 0? 4 1705 
04: Inert Waste. Clay. Soil & Stone
Fouth Schedule of me wma -96. 
Classes 2,4 & 10
170,000 tonnes n Total' 07/10/2004 02/09/2004 02/09/2006
Keny Co. Cound John Jameson Cloontamv, Gortalea, Tralee WP/39/04 Recovery of kiert waste for Land Reclamation Inert Waste: 17 01 01,17 0102,17 01 03,17 
01 07.17 05 04
Fourth Schedule, Classes 2, 4 & 10 100.000 tonnes n JOial 01/11/2004 22/10/2004 22/10/2007
Keny Co . Cound Patrick Mansfield ChutehaN, Tralee, Co. Kerry WP/36/04 Recovery of inen waste Tor Land Reclamation Inert waste: 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 
01 07,17 05 04
WMA '96, Fourth Schedule Class 2,4 
410
30,000 tonnes in total 01/11/2004 22/10/2004 22/10/2007
KonyCo. Cound Tom McCarthy T/A DmawPttnt 
Hire
TulEg, Castielsland WP/57/04 Recovery of inert vwste for Land Reclamation Inert Waste: 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 
01 07,17 05 04
WMA ’96, Fourm Scnedule Classes 2, 
4 410
30,000 tonnes ii total 10/11/2004 17/11/2004 17/11/2007
Keny Co. Cound Pat Scott Rusheen. Files. Kiuney WP/55/04 Recovery of iiert waste for Land Reclamation Inert Waste; 1701 01,17 01 02,1701 03,17 
01 07,17 05 04
WMA '96, Fourtn Scnedule Classes 2, 
4410
35,000 tonnes in total 10/12/2004 18/11/2004 18/11/2007
KonyCo. Cound Kiliamey Waste Disposal Sneans East, Klamey, Co. Kerry WP/31/04 Recovery ot men waste for Land Reclamation Inert Waste: 17 01 01,17 01 02.17 01 03,17 
01 07,17 05 04
WMA “96, Fourth Schedule Classes 2, 
4 410
90,000 tonnes in total 10/12/2004 18/11/2004 18/11/2007
Kerry Co. Cound ES8 ESB Generating Staton, Deelis, 
Caherclveen
WP/52/04 Recovery of inert waste for Land Reclamation & 
Recovery of Scrap
Inert Waste: 17 01 01.17 01 02,17 01 03,17 
01 07.17 05 04.17 04 05.17 04 07
WMA ‘96, Fourth Schedule Classes 3 
44
10/12/2004 29/11/2004 29/11/2006
Kerry Co. Cound Niail Sheehan Ahaneboy, Knocknagoshel, Traiee WP/58/04 Recovery ot inen waste for Land Reclamation Inert Waste: 17 01 01.17 01 02,17 01 03,17 
01 07,17 05 04
WMA '96, Fourth Schedule Classes 2, 
4410
12,000 tonnes in total 10/12/2004 26/11/2004 26/11/2007
Kerry Co. Cound Fames Construction Cloghere, Ballyard, Tralee W P/63/04 inert Waste Soil, Stone, RubDie 4th Schedule. Classes 2 4 4 15,000 tonnes 09/02/2005 20/01/2005 20/01/2008
Ketry Co. Cound Griffin Bros Contractors Ud Camp, Ballyseedy WP62-04 Inert Waste Soil 'Stone, Ruoble 4th Schedule Classes 2,4 20,000 08/02/2005 20/01/2005 20/01/2008
---------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------------------------- "i ... «wr. r«m. x-~uuw»u o «UI OCllOUUW £,*» a IO 4,3UU
¿OAJ L/£UU3 ¿anj uw ji
Kerry Co. Count* Thomas Walsh Usaanearta, Aboeydomey, co. Kerry WP05-02 Inert Waste Inert waste/ Land reclamation 4tn scheduled»» 264 32,000 19/04/2005 03/03/2005 03/03/2007
Kerry Co. Counci Thomas Walsh Leith West, Tralee, Co. Kerry WP05-01 Inert Waste inert waste/ Land reeJamauon am schedule ctes 2.4 & 10 22,000 19/04/2005 03/03/2005
Kerry Co. Cound William Biggane Qawnaskehy, Scartagli Road, 
Caslteisland, Co. Kerry
Wp61 -04 Inert Waste nert waste, cay, soil, stone, and reclamation 4m schedule ctaes 2.4 & to 8000 per annum 19/04/2005 16/02/2005 16/02/2007
Kerry Co. Cound Annfftta Gallant Knockeecreen, Knocknagoshel, Co. 
Keny
WP/05/04 [nert Waste 1701 01, T7 01 02.17 01 03,17 07 07,17 05 
34
4th schedule class 2.4 & 10 8,000 27/04/2005 22/03/2005 2203/Z007
K«rry Co. Counci □ocian McGaley Tono wee, Casi «eland, Co Kerry WP/24/03 Car Dam an tier End of life vehicles am schedule dm 3,4,1 3 35,000 27/04/2005 04/07/2005 04/07/2007
Kttare Co. Cound Mr. MichaalWalT Calvarstown Lima, Kilgowan, Co Kildare 17/2000 Rocowwy of waste offier man hara«dous wave inert Waste: 17 01 01,1701 02,17 01 03,17 
01 07, 1705 04
Activity 5, Part i of the ist Scnedule of 
'hw WM (Permit) Hegs, 1998.
18/07/2001 12/12/2000 12/12/2003
KttsroCo. Cound Mr. Michael Wan Carversiown Little, Kilgowen, Co. Kildare. 17/2Û00A Land raise soils and stones 17 05 04 Activity 5 150,000 tonnes 30/03/2005 21/03/2005 21/03/2005
KJdare Co. Cound Mr. Dermot Dunne Shanacbon, KWare, Co. Kildare 20/2001 Recovery ol waste olher than hazardous waste. Recovery ot waste other than hazardous waste 
at a facility (other than a facility for the 
composting ol waste where the waste held at 
the facility exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any 
irne).
Acttrfy 5. Part 1 oi me 1 tt Schodub 0«
ihwWM (Permit) Regs, 1993.
18/07/2001 31/01/2001 31/01/2004
KASarcCo. Councl Mr. Ernie Bennett Blackditch, Numey, Co. Kildare 24/2001 Recovery of waste other than hazardous waste. Recovery of waste other than hazardous waste 
at a facility (other than a facility for the 
composting of waste where the waste held at 
the facility exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any 
time),
Actwty5. Part 1 of m« 1st Schedule o( 
thw WM (Perrnl) Regs, 1998.
18/07/2001 02/03/2001 02/03/2004
Kidare Co. Cound Mr. Padraig Thornton, Thornton 
Waste Disposal Ltd.
PDM Ud., OldmiDtown, Kill, Co. Kildare. 34200T Recovery of scrap metal oi omer metal was»o 6
the recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste)
Recoveryo» waste other man hazardous waste 
at a todty (other than a facility for the 
oompotertg ot wosie where me waste held at
tfie facility exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any 
time).
Activity 2, Activity 5 r  accordance w«n 
Part 1 oi me 1st Schedule ol me WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998.
18/07/2001 16/07/2001 16/07/2004
KkJare Co Counci Pater Maguire Grange. Enfold, Co. KiJate 32/2001 Rocovery oi soil oased matenao to restore the 
lands
Inert subsoil. topsoH, sand, gravel, clay, marts & 
stone, shaH be used to reclaim/raise the site.
Part 1 oi the 1« Schedo» me WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Actfcfty 5
01/10/2001 28/06/2001 28/03/2004
KüaroCo Cound John Behan Blackhall, Quarry, Punchestown, Naas, 
Co. Kildare
37/2001 Rocovory ol ad based ma<a«aa to restore the 
lands. Smc* qucn trace* tyfck. block, concrete 
and stone are allowable for the purpose of haul 
roads/ hardstandkig areas.
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, marts & 
stone, shall be used to reclaim/raise the site
Parti of the ite Schedo» the WM 
(Permit) Reg. 1998, Activity 5
26/09/2001 21/09/2001 21/09/2004
Kidare Co. Cound Neiphn Trading Kerdiflstwon, Johnstown, Co. Kildare 40/2001 Reooveryc* waste omer man hazaidous wasae Recovery of construction and demolition waste Part 1 of me lot Sched ot me WM 
[Permit! Reg. 1998. Activity 5
26/09/2001 21/09/2001 21/09/2004
KAJare Co. Cound James Leigh Baronsfcmd, Uak. Dunlswn. Co. Kida/e 39/2001 Recovery oi «ana other man hazardous want inert suOsoH, topsoH, sand, gravel, cay, mans, 
and stone
Part l ot tne i st Scheo ot the WM 
Permit Regs 1998
12/11/2001 06/11/2001 06/11/2004
Kioare Co. Cound Damian and Ann Cassidy c/o Brian 
con nolNr Associates
Moods, Robertstown, Co. KHdare 43/2001 Reco*ory of waste ocher than hazardous waste Inert subsoi. toosot sand. graveUfc». mart*, 
and stone
Part 1 of the 1 st Sched of the WM 
Permit Regs 1998
12/11/2001 01/1 1/2001 01/11/2004
KtSaix) Co Cound flobert Wilson Brockagh, Coill Dubh, Co. Kildare 44/2001 Recovery ot •none other than hazaidous waste k>en subsd. tooaoi. sand, gnnel cwy. mart*, 
and atone
Part 1 ot me 1st Scned of frie WM 
Permit Regs 1998
l2/n/200T 01/11/SÛ01 01/11/2004
KJda/o Co Councl Noel Higgins Laragh, Kiteock 11/2000 Recovery of »crap metal or other metal watte. me 
dam anting or reoottxy Ot vtftc*»
•crap metal or other metal waste Part 1 olthe 1st Schedule ol the WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998
04/01/2002 14/12/2001 1 an 27004
Kttare Co Cound Nephan Trading Ltd- Kerdlffstwon, Johnstown, Co. Kildare 47/2001 Recovery ot waste ot»or man hazaroous waste waste other man hazardous waste Parti of me i6t Schedule of tne WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1996, Activity 5.
04/01/2002 02/01/2002 36 month* from date d «sue
02/01/2005
K*Jart Co. Cound Mr. Peter Two may Newaown. Mjynoom, Co K*Jare 38/2001 Recovery of waste omer lhan hazaroous waste waste other than nazaraous waste Part 1 ol me 1 « Schedule ot me WM
(Permit) Regulations, 1998, Activity 5.
16/01/2002 11/01/2002
11/01/05
KftJaia Co. Cound Trustees Turf Club Turf Club Offices, Curragh Racecourse, 
Loughbrown, The Curragh, Co. Kildare.
42/2001 Recovery ot waste othar than hazardous waste waste other man hazardous waste Part i of me 1st Scnedule otfheWM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998, Activity 5
16/01/2002 11/01/2002 36 months from dote o* esue
11/01/05
K*Sa/eCo Cound Recycianet Ireland Ltd Cappanargid, Raihanagan, Co. Kildare. 49/2001 Recovery of scrap metal, the recovery of waste 
rother than hazardous waste)
Scrap UetaL waste other than hazardous waste Part 1 ol me First Schedule of me 
WMfPermU RfiÇS, 1996
20/02/2002 1 a/02/2002 36 months from Oa’o of aaue
18/02/D5
KJbareCo Cound Frank Murphy Backbench. Naas. Co. KAlare. 46/2001 Recovery ot waste (other than hazardous waste) Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, marts 
and stone shall be used to reclaim/ratae the sSe 
Small quantities ol waste brick, block & concrete 
may be accepted to allow for haul roads or 
hardstandlng area.
Part 1 of First Schedule of WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998, ActMty 5.
11/03/2002 28/02/2002 27/02/2005
Kidare Co. Cound Aford Ltd., T/A Haligans. HalHgans, Hempstown, Btessington.Co. 
Wicklow.
51/2001 Recovery ot scrap meot or other metal Most« and 
me ddmanttng or recovery ot vehctaa.
Part 1 of me First Schedule of me WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998 - Actlvay2 
& 3.
11/03/2002 07/03/2002 06/03/2005
Kidare Co Cound Thomas CTinton Boston Hill, Ratnangan, Co. KikJare 79/2002 Recovery ot waste (other than namrdous waste) Recovery ot soil Dased matenais to restore me 
lands. Small quantities of brick, block, concrete 
and stone are allowable for the purpose of haul 
roads/hardstanding areas.
Part 1 of me First Schedule of me WM 
¡Permit) Regulations, 1998 - Activity 5.
1Û/D6/2002 06/06/2002 OSW2005
Ud.
v ■' "TV ' fhntamSng or recovery ol vehicles
WIWTIX wmci Hnhna »¡■»»lie run < un.nl rmn wiwuewi - rO nw*
[Perron Regulations 1998 • Act**»» 2 
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ffldar'flCfe.COtinc* Stevan Sullivan MooresD ridge, The Curragh. Co. Kidare 
racHity based at Blacktrsnch, Naas, Co. 
<ildare.
41/2001 Recovery of waste (other than hazardous waste) Only inert subsoil topsoP, sand, gravel, ciay, 
Tiarts and stone shall be used to reclaim/raise 
he site. Small quantities of waste brick, block 
and concrete may be accepted 41 the site to 
slow tor haul raaSs Of hardSsT-din g areas.
Part i of me First Schedule of (he WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998 - Activity 5.
21/06/2002 14/06/2002 13/12/2003
«tene Co. Counci Eileen O'Connor Parsonstown, Caroury, Co. Kfloare 50/2001 Recovery ot waste (other man hazardous waste) Only spent mushroom compost irom shall be 
imported Into this facility and landspread in 
“accordance with the conditions of this permit 
All materials shall be spread hsWe the site
Part 1 ol the Fits: Schedule oi the WM 
P^ermit) Regulations, 1998 • Activity 5.
21/06/2002 14/06/2002 13/06/2005
Kiijra Co. Cotsnti Emmanuel Stynes, Director. EMS 
CMI Engineering
Brown stowi, The Curragh, Co. Kildare 59/2002 Recovery ot waste (other than nazardous waste; Salvage of waste brick. Brick that cannot be 
salvaged may be deposited in the small pH In 
order to resotre the pit The permit holder may 
salvage other waste c&d materials from time to 
time with me agreement of Kildare CC.
Part 1 of me First Schedule of me WM
(Perm*) Reputatemi. 1993- ActMty S
21/06/2002 14/06/2002 16/06/2005
XAMroCO. Cound Nick Beale, General Manager, 
Readymbc (Dublin) Lid.
Readymtx Duoin Ltd., 5/23 East Wan 
Road, Dublin 3 Facility; 
Walsh estown Sand Pit, Naas, Co. KIWare
71/2002 Recovery ot waste (other than hazardous waste) Only Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marte and atone and inert concrete waste, shall
tw.tncd 10 ro5Bfs‘JB’&o. mo s/re.
Part 1 o) me First Schedule of me WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998 - Activity 5-
21/06/2002 13/06/2002 12/06/2005
K*taigCtt Cvunc* Patrick Mortehan Newtown, Moone, Co. Kildare 54/2002 Recovery ot scrap metal or other metal waste / 
recovery of waste (other than hazardous waste) & 
disposal of waste (other than hazardous waste)
Part 1 of me First Schedule ol me WM 
(Permit) Regs ‘ga - Activity 2,5,6.
5000 28/06/02 27/06/02 26/06/05
Kk&re Co,'Council PJ. Stona Krtnamoragh, Donadea, Clane, Co. 
Kildare
75/2002 Recovery ol waste (other than hazardous waste) Part 1 01 me Fist Schedule of me WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998, Acth/ityS.
28/06/02 27/06/02 27712/03
Ki‘fiaro Co. Cowc* Bord na Mona Horticulture Lid. Kilberry, Alhy, Co. Kildare 66/2002 Rocority ol waste {ottt-ef than hazardous wate) Part 1 ol me First Schedule of me WM 1 
(Permit) Regs, 1998, Activity 5.
25/06/02 27/06/02 26/06/05
KSiafE Co. Chanel Kilaare Estates 7 Ard na Laoi, CraddocK6town, Naas. Co. 
Kildare.
61/2002 Recovery of waste (other than hazardous waste) Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marls and stone shall be used to reclaim/raise 
eiesie, SrcrnJ qu&hUfe 0t bbefcs. brcks end 
tiioken concrete may bo pennfced for ueo 0  
hardstandhQ areas.
Part i of me First Schedule of me WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - Activity 5.
Max 40 trucks per day 05/07/2002 16/0572002 15/05/2004
JOàìafu Co. Councl Matt Stone Battygiboen, Edenaerry, Co. Offaly- 55/2001 Recovery of waste (other than hazardous waste) Only inert subsoil, topsoil, shall ba used to 
reclalm/ralse me site.
Part l of me First Scneauie of WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998, Activity 5.
09/07/2002 08/07/2002 07/01/2004
Kiaro Co. Coonci Ryston Industries Ud Abbeytanas, Casiieaermot, Co. Kildare 87/2002 Recovery ot waste (other than hazardous waste) wssie scfte&lod to me gpijfcatco term Parti of mo Fns Schedule cf WM 
(Peim4) Regs. 1995 - AciMfy 5.
21/08/2002 20/08/2002 20/08/2005
K&sr&Co-Councj Thomas Callan Ptucfcflrstowe?, KfcRfiague, Nsaa, Co- 
KikJare.
5772001 Recortsyo* wastes (other than hnznnfcus was«) Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, ciay, 
marls and stone shall be used to reclaim/raise 
me site. Small quantities of blocks, bricks & 
broken concrete may be permitted for haul 
roads.
Part 1 of me First Scneauie ol WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - Activity 5.
29/08/2002 27/08/2002 26/08/2004
Kfóara Go, CouiKi Matthew Dempsey Grrtlm Rath, Ce bridge, Co. Kildare. 13/2000 Recovery ot waste (other than hazardous waste) Onty inert subsoil, topsoS, sand, gjavol day. 
martJ and acne,'-shaSbe used to ireUm/talM 
the site. The permit holder shall ensure 
adequate steps are taken to prevent acceptance 
of any other waste types.
Activity 5 16/09/2002 12/09/2002 11/09/2004
KJttafis Co. CouncJ Ray Kavanagh Stephenstown, Naas, Co. Kildare. 73/2002 Recovery ot waste (other man nazaraoua waste) Only Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
maria and stone, shall be used to reebkn/rafee 
(he9lte. Small quantities of blocks, bricks and 
broken concrete may be permitted for use h 
hardstanding areas and/or haul roads. AO 
material shall be deposited inside the she 
boundary.
Activity 5 16*19/2002 12/09/2002 11/09/2005
Kids« Co, (Sound Peter Dufiy Rgtbcoflty, ttortadei, Mass, Go. Kxjjuc 54/2001 Rocoswy oi wttsht totter than hasatkx» waste) Only appropriate non-hazardous treated 
nludges, as submitted h the application form, 
shall be landspread- Any omer sludges the 
permit holder intends to landspread shall be 
agreed in advance In writing by KUdare Co. 
Council prior to their use on land.
ActrvtyS 17/10/2002 09/10/2002 08/10/2005
Kfidaro Co, Coitoci Mr. Thomas Ashe Turnings, Stratfan, Co. Kikiare. 6 a/2002 Recovery of waste (omer than hazardous waste) Only nert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
mails and atone, shaD be used to reclaim/raise 
me site unless otherwise approved in writing by 
KUdare Co. Council.
Activity 5 17/10/2002 09/10/2002 Q9W20M
Kjaam Co, Count« Enviroserve Ltd. Thomcwoft ErtiHpftse Centre, ©are 
Bus'ness Park, Clane, Co. Kildare
93/2002 Recovery of scrap metal or other metal waste / 
recovery of waste (other than hazardous waste)
Wastes scheduled in me application form / 
similar wastes as may be approved, from time to 
time h wrttiig, by Kfldare Co. Co
Activit 2,5 17/10/2002 09/10/2002 0a/10/2005
Kafe«Co.Counei DM Developments (Ireland) Lta. Kilgowan, Kiteuften, Co. Kilaare SO/2CQ2 Recovery of waste (other man hazardous waste) Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marls and stone shad be used to reciaJm/raJse 
the site. Small quantities of brick, block and 
concrete may be accepted at the site to allow to 
haul roads or hardstandhg areas.
Activity 5 13/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2005
Kldarn mart# and stone, shad be used to «ectom/raee 
ihe site Small quantities of blocks, bricks and 
broken concrete may be pormOed lor use n 
hartsumding areas ano>o< naui roads. Al 
maMmlihalbedep
KWa/oCo Counci Mre Gertrude Byrne Grove House, 8a»Ae»/. McnasUxcvn.
Co. Kildare
96/2002 Recovery of waste (other than Hazardous waste) Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marls and stone shall be used to recialm/ralse 
he site. Small quantities ol waste brick, block 
and concrete may be accepted at the site to 
allow for haul roads or hardstandlng areas
Activity 5 13/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2005
KaiaraCo Counci RetumDatt Lid, Unit 35, Kildare Enlerprise Centre. Melitta 
Road. Kildare,
97/2002 Recovery ofacrao metal ex c*her metal wcsie /
The recovery of waste which is composed of or 
contains mercuiy or Its compounds
Wasiee scheduled m the application iorm / 
similar wastes as may be approved, from time to 
me in writing, by Kildare Co, Co.
Parti ol First Schedule - Activity 2 & 4 16/12/2002 13/12/2002 12/12/2005
KiUveCo. Counci Messrs, Joseph and James 
O'Hagan, O'Haoan Waste Disposal 
Lid
Bohereen, Straffan, Co Kildare. 101/2002 Household, commercial, construction & 
demolition, hdustriaL
Fry Schedule. Actfrfces 2.5.6 5000 27/01/2003 24/01/2003
K/fcareCo Counci rish Lamp Recycling Ltd. Blackparic, Kilkenny Road, Athy, Co 
Kildare
02/2000A Wastes scheauied m (he appteaton form First Schedule, Activities 2 & 4 11/02/2003 07/02/2003 06/02/2006
k*3ìt  Co. Counci T.Hennessy & Sons Ltd. Mylerslown, Two Mile House, Naas, Co. 
Kildare.
106/2002 Recovery of scrap metal or other metal waste and 
dismantling or recovery of vehicles
Wastes schedule n the acpicotcn to«m Fntf Scnedule. ActMtes 243 11/02/2003 07/0 2/2003 06/02/2006
KJOsr» Co Counci Martan 0—ebprnenta Ud. Kilcock, Co. Kildare 114/2003 Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, marls 
and stone shaH be used to reclaim/raise the site. 
Small quantities ol blocks, bricks and broken 
concrete may be permitted for use in 
hardstanding areas and/or haul roads-
First Schedule, Activity 5 0&04/2003 08/04/2003 07/04/2004
KJdare Co. Councl Lawson Construction Lid Lipstown, Narraghmore, Co. Kildare 119/2003 Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marls and stone shall be used to reclaim/raise 
the 6ite Small quantities of blocks, bricks and 
broken concrete maybe permitted tor use in 
hardstandhg areas and/or haul roads.
F t* Schedule. AdMy 5 01/05/2003 29/04^ 003 28/04/2004
KAU;« CoCounci Bolton RVO Ltd. Be [Vue, Grangetoro, Castled ermot, Co 
Kildare
125/2003 Wades scheduled n the apptcarcn torm. Fir* Schedule. Actwty 5 09/05/2003 07/05/2003 06/05/2006
K*isre Co Counci Davd Behan Kfleenmorc. Salrx Co KJdare 120Ä2003 F*s5 Schedule. Acrwiy 5 0305/2003 07)05/2003 0605.-2004
KJOuo Co Counci P J. FaHon & Patrick & Ann Fallon 
c/o Paul D. Griffin
Baltycurraghan, Maynooth, Co Kildare 112/2003 Only men 6UDS0fl, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marls and stone, shall be used to reclaim/raise 
the site. Small quantities ol blocks, bricks and 
broken concrete may be permitted for use In 
hardstandlng areas and/or haul roads AH 
material shall be deposited inside the site 
boundary.
First Schedule, Activity 5 19/06/2003 17/06/2003
KJdare Co Counci Dan Courtney Dangan, Celbridge, Co Kildare 128/2003 Recovery Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
rryim and stone. *nal be used to (octam/rane 
the site. Small quantities of blocks, bricks and 
broken concrete may be permitted for use in 
hardstandlng areas and/or haul roads
First Schedule, Activity 5 22/08/2003 08/08/2003 07/08/2004
KKajfl Co. Counci Greensiar Recycling Ltd Ryebrook Business Park, Lebcfp, Co. 
Kildare
C3/2000A Rec>On9  and reciamatcn ol mettfc and metal
compounds and recycling or reclamation of 
other Inorganic compounds
Firs* Schedule. Actfcfy 2 & 5 22/08/2003 05/08/2003 04^38/2006
KJdare Ca CoukI 
Kttare Co Councl John Momn WctsJOvvr. Eadestown. Co KJdare
1150003 
140/2003 Lsndraoe Soil based materials Fra Schedule. Artfrty 5 200.000 ay IQ/2003 16/10/2003 16/10/2006
Kibare Co Counci James Lynch Fiemingstown Sih.Ballymore Eustace 152/2003 Landraise Inert/Sub Sol Toooofl, Sand. Gravel Ctoy. Mam
& Stone
Activity 5 0,000 06/02/2004 Ciato 2/2004 03/02/2007
KJaaro Co Councl A Pettigrew Uni 22/23 Tom Ente/pmes PLC. Metta 
Road, Kildare
147/2003 Paper Shrodflng Mechne & 8a»r Paper tor Horae Beddng Activity 5 5000 tonnes per annum 06/02/2004 29AJ1/2004
Kttare Co. Counci Stephen O'Sullivan Blacktrench. Naas, Co. Kildare, 41/2001 Landraise 17 01 01 Concrete, 1701 02 Bncks, 17 OS 04 
Soil and Stones
Activity 5 , Part 1,1st Schedule 2,000,000 16/03/2004 11/03/2004 14/06/2005
Kidam Co Councl Terese Smullen, C/o Conor Furey & 
Associates Ltd, Abbins House,
Eyre St, Newbridge, Co, Kildare
Allen wood Sth. Co. Kildare 153/2003 17 05 04 Soil, & Gravel Act*ty5 Part 1 1« Schedule 8,000 0fi/04/2004 05/03/2004 05/03/2005
Küaxo Co. Councl Weatroute JV K*norebnmnagh. Johnatowntxd^ e 136/2003 Landraoe 17 05 04 Soi & Stones Actv*y 5 Part 1 1« Schedule 10,000 01/04/2004 31/03/2004 31/03/2007
KJdare Co Counci Wesaoute JV Kiraffvmunay. Broedtoid 138/2003 Landraise 17 05 04 Soi&Stones ActiviyS Part 1 182 Schedule 10.000 01/04/2004 31*03/2004 3M»2007
Kklara Co. Counci WearouttJV BainiQ. Bradford 141/2003 17 05 04 SoU Sl Stones Actwty 5 Part 11st Schedule 10.000 01/04/2004 31/03/2004 31ÄÄ2007
Kfi&are Ca Cound W «route JV BaBriSg. Broodlocd 142/2003 Landraoe 17 05 04 Soi & Stones ActVty 5 Pan 1 let Schedule 10.000 01/04/2004 31/03/2004 31/03/2007
KÜju» Co. Councl TomGsvn Tbombeny. Kl 3Q/2001A Landraee 17 05 05 Soi & Stones AdwtyS 100000 1S04/2004 1404^3004 13*04/2007
KJdare Ca Councl RngdaieLid OUtown, Amjarven 15/2000A Lanoraioe 17 05 04 Soi & Stones Acthty 5 50000 31/OS0004 2a«5^ 004 2&OS/2007
Ksöa/eCo Councl D Ftanaoan 4 N. McDonald Bto**3eo«r\. Mefcn Hi. Kicufcn 162/2004 Landraoe 17 05 04 Soi & Gravel ActM«y5. Part 1 ol the tat Schedule 50000 0a0&c2004 03W2004 03/06/2007
KJfaaro Co. Councl________ Seamus Toughec________________ 16/2000A (renewal) 17 05 05 Too Soi. Sub Soi & RuObla Actvty 5. Part 1 oleie ittScheduio 100000 !7/0«2004 15<06/2004 1&06Ö007
KAjvo Co. Counci MacHale Piont Hse Ud Redbog, Btesuigton 1290003 Landraoe Sub Soi- Clean Excavated mate»«* some ActvnyS. Part 1.1K Schedule 80000 14/37/2004 12^ 7/2004 12*7/2007
PDM Ltd. Ottnftown. K* Co. Kttare 34/2001 A W oodch 00*19 Facily Timber Adfj-tfy 2and 5 20,000 tonnes of timber 03/06/2004 2&07/2004 28*7/2007
Kld*ro Co. Counci John Behan Blackball, Quarry, Punchestown. Naas, 
Co. Kildare
37/2001A Landraoe 17 05 04 Topso* Subsoi. Stones Acsiw*y5 Part 1 1« Schedule 200,000 27706/2004 25^ 8^ 004 (addoona 
kilo submitted
25/09/2007
Kftara Co. Councl Re#. Fr. J. O' Connel Yeomansttnwi. Caragh. Naas. Co. KAUie 166/2004 Tooaoi ActMty5. Pan 1. Ill Schedule 16.000 tonnes 0909/2004 06ÄÄ2004 06*9/2007
T. Tougher Ladvtown & LewuJown, Naas. Ca Kklaii 167/2004 17 05 04: Soi & Stones Activity 5. Parti. 1st Schedule 100.000 tonnes 2903/2004 15Ä9/2D04 15*»2007
KMaro Co. Councl B/andenDeny Lid 16*2004 Soi cased maienae Acnrty5. Pan 1. itf Schedule 100.000 tonnes n total 20005004 ISn0Q004 15/10/2007
KJdi/B Co. Councl Kevin 4 Bcmw Nottn Maddensto*in Sth . Numoy. Ca KJdare 175/2004 Landraoe Inert Soil & top sol Actwty 5. Part 1.1« Schedule 15.000 tonneo 03/11/2004 01/11/2004 01/11/2007
KMaro Co Councl Artk Ud Drennanstown South. Raihanaon. Co. 172/2004 Landiaoe 17 01 01: Concrete. 17 0102: Bricks, 17 Ol 04 Actvfy 5. Part 1.1 *t Schedule 100.000 tonnes 17/11/2004 12/11/2004 12/11/2007
_ ____~ «~- .WW..MV • ... . ..*w* nat imwi
KJoare Co Councl Rchard Knseta & Son« Ud tía Eco 
Bedding Ira.
Woodlands East, Cast lea armot 21/2000A Storage ana Yard Paper Cardboard Activity 5 Part 1 1 st Schedule 5,000 29/11/2004 12/11/2004 12/11/2007
KAlar» Co- Cook* Christopher McCormack Kilgowan, Kllcullen. Co. Kildare 173/2004 Landraise Soil & Sionea Activity 5 100,000 tonnes 04/12/2005 22/12/2004 21/12/2007
Kfldaro Co. Councl Green Avenue Landscapes Lid. Oreen Ave. Naas 177/2D04 jRecovery oT Surplus Landscaping Material Green Waste Activity 5 1,000m3 04/01/2005 22/12/2004 21/12/2007
Ktere Co. Councl Coffey Construction Ltd Puncheeown Racecourse. Naas 186/2005 .and rase 1705 01 Inert Materials ActrrtyS 20,000 16/02/2005 10/02/2005 10/02/2008
Kilaro Co. Councl M&MCold Stores ltd., Kerdlffstown, Naas, Co. Kildare T76/2004 _anarase 17 05 01 Soüs Activity 5 100,000 10/02/2005 01/02/2005 01/02/2008
KJdare Co. Councl Frank Haavey Barrottstowi, Newbridge, Co. klldare 174/2004 Landraise Hen Unterò* 17 0501 Activity 5 150,000 28/02/2005 23/02/2005 14/06/2005
K*Jare Co. Councl Menoity Enterprises Whtetooae. CaaMHfcn Lr. StraBan 189/2005 Lanaratse Soils and stones 17 05 04 Activity 5 10,000 tonnes 30/03/2005 23/03/2005 23/03/2006
Kà3are Co. Councl Glassco Recycling Ltd Old mlil tnd Eat, ObmiBtovwi, Kill, Co. 
Icibare
160/2004 Recyclng and storego tactty 20 01 02 activity 5 5000 tonnes per annum 22/04/2005 14AJ4/2005 14/04/200B
Kldare Ca Counci Bridforti Developments Ud Pafrnerstovwi Demense, Johnstown, 
Naas, Co Kibare
194/2005 Landraise Top Soil and sub soil activity 5 200,000 lotai 15/06/2005 07/06/2005 07/12/2005
KüdareCo. CouKl Hazel BagnaJI Allen wood South, Naas, Co. Kibare 163/2004 Landraise Soil and stones Activity 5 10,000 28/07/2005 21/07/2005 21/07/2008
KJoare Co. Councl Greenfine Pallets Ltd Unit D2, M7 Business Park, Newnail, 
Naas, Co. Kildare
200/2005 Recovery of rert wastes 15 01 03 Activity 5 10,000 tonnes 28/07/2005 21/07/2005 21/07/2008
KJdare Co Couxl PJ Carey Millenium Park Western Uik Road, Naas, 201/2005 Landraise Sol and stones Activity 5 50,000 tonnes 28/07/2005 21/07/2005 21/07/2008
KJdare Co Councl James Pmfiips 539 Qerabna. Atfiy, Co. Kldare 7/2000A Dismantling and recovery ol vehicles 15 01 04,16 01 04,1704 Activity 2 and 4 5000 tonnes per annum 11/00/2005 09/06/2005 09/08/2006
»Ubare Co. Councl Frank Heavey Btocktrench. Hoax Ca Kldare. 174/2004A Lanaratse 17 05 04 Activity 5 100,000 30/09/2005 20/09/2005 20/09/2008
KttareCo. Councl Clonmel Lalng O'Rourke JV N7 Site Project Office, Blackchurch Lane, 203/2005 Landraise 17 05 04 Activity 5 200,000 30/09/2005 20/09/2005 20/09/2000
KVoreCo. Councl Claire Garey and John Clarice Pluckerstown, Kilmeague, Naas, Co. 202/2005 Landrase 17 05 04 Activity 5 500 10/10/2005 30/09/2005 30/09/2005
KftjareCo Councl All Spares (Kildare) Ltd Ballysax, The Cunagh, Co. Kibare 83/2002A Recovery of Scrap Metal See permit tor details Activity 2 and 3 157 10/102005 30/09/2005 30/09/2005
KfconnyCo. Cornel Camphil Community Camphl Commonfy. BaJytotwi. Catan.
Co. Kilkenny.
WMP 05/2000 Landraise 020106 animal manure, 020304,020203, 
020501.020601.020704.
Fourth Schedule, R2, R9, R10, R13 5000 06/09/2002 11/06/2001 11/06/2004
tCkanny Co. Councl Doheny Wheel» Bins Castleinch WMP0172002 Waste Recovery Facility - Siorage & Sorting of 
Recyclable Materials
150100 (waste packaging), 170000 (bed non 
hazardous only), 200101 (paper and 
cardboard), 200102 (glass), 200139 (plastics).
Fourth Schedule. R4, R13 5000 20/11/2003 0&OSEOQ2 06/08/2005
NkannyCa Councl New Ross Port Company Bafryvemeea / Forrestatstown & Rmgville WMP04/2002 Pfccemanl ol dredged matenal 170504 -dredgmg spoil Fourth Schedule, R10 5000 20/11/2003 19/11/2002 19/11/2005
Kfcanrry Co. Counci Patnck O’Brien. Melviie Developers Stieastown WMP06/2002 Waste Recovery Facifity - C&D Waste 170501 (SoH & Stones) /170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 01/07/2002 01/07/2005
Kit emy Co. Councl Greg O'Neill Ctoghaia WMP07/2002 Waste Recovery Factty • C&D Waste 170501 (Sol & Stone«) / 170101 (Concrete) I 
170102 (Bnck)
Fourth Schedule. R2. R4. R10 5000 20/11/2003 09/07/2002 06/07/2005
K&ormy Co. Councl E&M Roies Gauletown. Stoverue WMP10/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Son & Slones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brtck).
Fourth Schedule R2, R4, RlO 5000 20/11/2003 22/07/2002 22/07/2005
KJfcenny Co. Councl Kevin Hefleman Baltyvemeed, Glen more WMP11/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brfck)
Fourth Schedule R2, R4, RlO 5000 20/11/2003 22/07/2002 22/07/2005
K*ennyCo Councl Gerry Dunne Leggetsrath WMP 12/2002 Waste Raeovtyy Faetty - Storage & Soring of 
Recyclable Materials
150100 (waste packagrg), 170000 (rert non 
hazardous only), 200101 (paper and 
cardboard), 200102 (giassO, 200139 (Plasttes).
Fourth Schedule R4, Ri3 5000 20/11/2003 28/03/2003 28.03/2006
KAomyCo. Councl JimmyOBrien KiHaspy, Ferrybank WMP15/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Sod & Stones) /170101 (Concrete) t 
170102 (Brick).
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 30/09/2002 30/06/2005
Kirenny CO. Cound John Barry Sugarstown, Thomastown WMP16/2002 Waste Recovery FaciKy • C&D Waste 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
FouWi Schedule, R2. B4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 29/08/2002 29/00/2005
Kirenny Co. Councl Bifl iPaufHamey Granny, KDmacow WMP20/2002 Waste Recovery Facility ■ C&O Waste 17050t (Soi & Stones) 1170101 (Concrete) f 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 23/04/2003 24/04/2006
KfcenrryCo Cound Advanced Environmental So Oten« Hebron Road WMP21/20Ü2 Waste Facility - Storage and Soring ot 
Recyclable materials and skips
150100 (waste packaging), 170000 (inert non 
hazardous only). 200101 (paper and 
cardobard), 200102 (glass). 200139 (plastics), 
170400 (waste metal non hazardous).
Fourth Schedule, 02,03,04,13 5000 20/11/2003 11/05/2002 11/05/2005
KikennyCo Councl Ivan Shannon Bafcftondricfcon. Salycaton WMP22/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Soil& Sionea)/T7D101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick).
Fourffi Schedule, R2, R4, RlO 5000 20/11/2003 11/05/2002 11/05/2005
Kfcenny Co. Counci Patrick Walsh KiBorcan WMP23/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete) ( 
170102 (Brick),
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 19/11/2002 19/11/2005
KAennyCo Councl Forae Plant Hire Adnenure, Canan WMP25/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Soil& Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick).
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 14/11/2002 14/11/2005
•« —
1001 end of life vehicles from different means of 
tamopoit (including off-road machinery) and 
wntiafrom dismantling end ot Be vehicles and 
«h tele main lenance /160 6 batte ries an d 
aocumuBttm
ruuiai Ok.i icuuio, u-», ui, 10 3WWW CW 1 >'<VM IIM4MVU1 • a i«;muu
Kftenny Co Counci James Murphy Firoaa, Castlecomer WMP27/2002 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (Soil& Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick).
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, RlO 5000 20/11/2003 23/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mconny Co. Councl Gerard Woodcock BalyOuMie. Kaaraun, Bama. GaMcy WMP20/2OO2 Waste Recovery Facility - C&D Waste 170501 (SoB & Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick).
Fourth Scnedule, R2, R4, RlO 5000 20/11/2003 2304/2003 2304/2006
Kfconny Co. Cootci Ben nettsEi ridge GAA BennetsbndgeGAA Grounds WMP01/2003 Recovery of topsoil 170501 (Sofl & Stones) (170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick).
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4 5000 20/11/2003 23/04/2003 23/04/2006
Kftenny Co. Councl Thomas Walsh Waddngtovwi, Mooncom WMP04/2003 Recovery ot inert waste to recatm land 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule H2, R4, RlO 5000 20/11/2003 14/07/2003 14/07/2006
Kittnny Co. Counci 3ainck Power Snowhffl, Drumdowney, Siieverue WMP05/2003 Roco»«<y o* day & tooaol 170501 (Soil& Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule R2, Rd, RT0 5000 20/11/2003 23/04/2003 23/04/2006
KAmny Ca Councl tsron Ltd. Bonnets rath. Kilkenny WMP06/2003 Recovery ol clay & topsoil tor agricultural use 170501 (Soil & Stones)/T70101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 23/06/2D03 23/06/2006
KAerwyCo Counci Sean Phelan Garrandarragn WMP03/20Ö3 Recovery of C&D waste 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule R2. R*. R10 5000 20/11/2003 10/05/2003 19/08/2006
KAonnyCo CouncJ George Porter Dunkiti WMP09/2003 Recovery of C&D waste 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete) / 
170102 (Brick).
Four»« Schedule R2. R4. R10 5000 20/11/2003 14/07/2003 14/07/2006
K*«nny Co. Counci SFl Krysteime Lid. Industrial Estase. Qrtan WMP11/2003 Testing & operation of moWe glass reprocessing
plant
Waste glass -150107 (glass packaging),
160120 (glass), 170202 (glass), 191205 (glass), 
200102 (glass).
Fourth Schedule 2,13 5000 20/11/2003 01/100003 01/10/2006
tOkenny Co. Councl Joseph Nolan Dun more WMPO 3/2003 Recovery of clay and topsoil 170501 (Soil& Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick).
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4. Rio 5000 20/11/2003 23/04/2003 23/04/2006
KAennyCo Councl Jimmy Murphy Dangan, Kiimacow WMP 12/2003 Storage of waste vrood chip Waste from wood processing limited to: 030101 
(waste bark and cork)/030105 (sawdust, 
shavings, cuttings, wDOd and particle board),
Fourth Schedule, 2,10,13 5000 20/11/2003 20/08/2003 20/08/2006
lOMnnyCa Councl OCS One Complete Solution Ua. 71A/72A Hebron indusirial Estate WMF 13/2003 Storage of Sanitary Waste Municipal wastes (housebott waste and wnfcp 
commercial, rvdustnal and rsJiutonsl waateo) • 
Imled io non tuuaidoua santaiyand
incontinence waste 200199 (separately 
collected fractions not otherwise specified),
Fourth Schedule, 13 5000 20/11/2003 23/10/2003 23/10/2006
Kfttcnny Oo. Counci William McGrath Ballygorey WM Pi 4/2003 Recovery of top soD - restore land tor agricultural 
use
170501 (Sofl&srones)/T70l0l (concrete)/ 
170102 (brick).
Fourth Schedule. R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 08/09/2003 00/09/2006
Kftenny Co. Councl Bin & Paul Harney Granny, Kiimacow WMP16/2O03 Recovery of clay & topsoil for agricultural use 170501 (Soil & Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/1172003 06/09/2003 08/09/2006
KAanny Co. Counci Maitwood Ltd. Strangmills, Kfemcow WMP1772003 Recovery of clay and lopsoil 170501 (Soil & Stones) /170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 19/11/2003 19/11/2006
KskerwyCo. Counci Eamon Saunders Cooiaghmore, Callan WMP15/2003 Recovery of clay and topsoil 170501 (Soil& Stones)/170101 (Concrete)/ 
170102 (Brick)
Fourth Schedule, R2, R4, R10 5000 20/11/2003 22/09/2003 22/09/2006
KAcenny Co. Counci Coney Construction Lakesde Oevetopment Hebron Road. 
KMnny
WMP 29/2005 Recovery ol cootf/utton and demofcon waste at 
a housng domtapmcrrt eie
17 05 04 Fourth schedule Class 2 and 4 5000 29/07/2005 29/07/2005 29/07/2006
Lao* Ca Counci Ai Metal Recycling Acragar, Mountmeflick, Co LaoiS WMP007B Recovery of scrap metal or other metal Only »he wastes Isted in Scheduled. Seeful 
copy of Dermit
Fourth Schedule, Classes 3,4 & 13 03/09/2003 01/09/2003 31/08/2006
Lao« Ca Counci Mr. Denis Whelan Ballydavis, Portiaoise, Co. Laois WMP008 Vehicles for dsmantirg; sin tar wastes as may 
be approved from time to tine h writing by the 
Council
Oass3&13 05/11/2002 01/11/2002 31/10/2005
Laote Ca Counci Mr. William Lawless Ridge Road. Portiaoise, Co. Laote WMP004 Recovery of scrap metal and other metal waste Wastes scheduled n the app+caccn Iorm. Classes3& T3 03/02/2003 01/02/2003 31/01/2006
Lao« Ca Councl Aovsnccd Enr»onmeniaJ Sc^ juxis 
(Ireland) Lid.
Kyletalesha, Portiaoise, Co Laos WMP 013b Recovery Waste listed in Schedule F. See copy of permit Third Schedule Classes 11 & 13/ 
Fourth Schedule Classes 2 & 3
5000 29/07/2003 29/07/2003 2B/07/2004
Laote Co. Councl Interrec B V Ireland Lid Moorefield, Castletown, Co Lao's WMP 012 Recovery of scrap metal or other metar wastes Wastes scheduled tn the application form. Actw*y 2,5 ol «at Schedule ond 
Classes 3,4,13 of 4th Schedule
31/03/2003 01/04/2003 31/03/2006
Lao« Co. Counci C. J- Sneeran Ltd The OW Sawmills, Mountratn, Co. Laois WMP 021 Recovery Uncontaminated timber pallets vrfiich conform 
with EWC Code Ref. 1S0103 may be deposited 
at this faciHty.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2 & 13.
16/07/2003 01/03/2003 31/07/2006
Laote Co. Counci Mr. Daniel Brennan KfCruBe Lower, Woffhill, Athy, Co. Kildare WMP 023 Recovery Unccmamnated eoi and ctono wastes wnch 
conlorm wfih the EWC code reference 170504
Fitsi Schedule, Activity 5/Fourth 
Schedule Cbsses 10 & 13.
25/07/2003 01/03/2003 31/07/2004
Lao« Ca Counci Mr. Sean Bennett Cam Ira Cross, Mountmellick, Co. Laos WMP010 Recycfng of newapmt waste Newsprint Waste (EWC 200101) First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Cosaea 2 & 13.
ISO 11/09/2003 01/09/2003 31/08/2006
Lao« Co Counci Grennasa Plaatca Unled Grennan, Attanagh, Durrow, Co. Laois WMP003Ö Recycling of plastics Uncontaminated plastics waste EWC Codes 
160214,160216,160304
First Schedule. Activity 5/Fourth 
Schedules Classes 4 & 13.
06/10/2003 01/06/2003 31/07/2006
Laote Ca Counci MSM Recycling Cmpany Ud Harbour Street, Mountmellick, Co. Laois WMP005b Recycling of metals or metal compounds & 
recycling of Glass
See copy ot Permit for EWC Codes Recovery of Waste (o<har than
hazardous waste) at a facility (other 
than a facDrty for the composting of 
waste where the amoutn of compost 
and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1,000 at any time)
Lao« Co. Counci Vaniand Ireland SaHycoolan, Stradbarly, Co. Laos WMP001D Dismantling or Recovery of Vencles End-oWJfe Vehicles 16 01 04, End-of-Life 
Vehicles, contahiig neither liquids nor other 
hazardous componontsl 5 01 06
DomantfhQ or recowry of vehde* No tonnage tenit appfied to facity 02/12/2002 01/12/2005
Lao« Co. Councl Mann Byrne Killone, Stradüaüy, Co. Laois WMP002 Dismantling or Recovery ol Vehicles End-oi-Ue Vehicles i* 01 04. End-of-lle
Vehicles, contanhg neither liquWs nor other 
hazardous components!6 01 06
Dismantling or recovery of vehicles No lonnaga imi appled to tadty 01/01/2004 31/12/2007
w««»Tpf lain« mtmani m
harardoui wesse) at a tac«y (other 
man a tactty tor Bte composting ot 
wose wirae the amount o1 compost 
and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1 X)00m3ot any tme)
*u,uuu uiiwiwn JWJiWI
U»* Co . Counci John Killeen Cion ado ran, Portiaoise WMP024 Recoveiy of unconatmmated soil and stones 1705 04,170102.170107 Recovery ot Waste (otfiw than 
hazardous waste) at a facility (other 
than a facility forthe composting ot 
vnosJe vshoro tno amount ot compost 
and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1,000m3 at any time)
40,000 01/04/2004 01/04/2004 31/03/2007
Laos Co Counci Monavan Land Ovwiers Monavan Bog, Stradbally Road, 
Portiaoise, Co Laois
WMP019 Recoveiy ol uncontaminated soil and stones 17 05 04, 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 07 Recovery ol Waste (otftertnan 
hazardous waste) at a lac tty (cater 
lhan a facffity for the composting of 
waste where the amount ol compost 
and waste h*4J at the tactty eceeds 
1,000m3 at any time)
50,000 07/04/2004 01/06/2004 31/05/2007
Lao© Co Counci Corcoran Auto Body Repairs Cfonmnam industrial Estate, Portiaoise WMP029 Dismantling or Recoveiy ot Vehicles 16 01 04 End-oWife vehicles, 16 01 
06 End-of-IHe Vehicles, contahhg neither Dqulda 
nor other hazardous components
Activity 3: Dismantling or recovery of 
vehcHes. ActMty5: Recovery of Waste 
at a Facility
No tonnage limit appfied to facility 27/04/2004 01 (05/2004 30/04/2007
Letom Co. Counci Felix Doneny Feamaugnt, Augnamore, Co. Leitrim S.S07/19(H) Storage 1 Recovery of Tlmoer Pallets Only pallets for recovery ana lemporary storaga 
shall be accepted by the permit holder. No 
other waste types are permitted to be deposited 
at this faculty.
Cttsa 13 Fourth Schedule o< WMA
1996
15/10/2003 03/D6/2003 02/06/2006
Latan Co. Counci Bnan Corrigan, CormcK Combred 
Lid. T/A Big Fish
Lecàan, Aughawftvt. Bafnamom. Co.
Leltrtn
Smal woritthoo & amal storage chod at Leokan.
Balfti amors.
15/10/2003 03/06/2003
Leimt Co Counci Noel Hannon. Proa Env
Recycling
Lurganboy, ManorhamlHon, Co. Leirrn. S.807/19{B) Recycling Recycing ot ptuoc. canJboanJ. o8ce waste, 
paper, piisic packaging and tower cartridges.
Ckm 12 Fourth Schedule ot ffte WMA
1996
15/10/2003 oaroe/2003 02/06/2006
LitmCo. Counci Francs McWeen ay Klltognen, CamcK-on-Shannon, Co. 
Leitrim
S80719(G; On V uncontamnated soi and none waste.
which conform to the EWC code reference 
170501, may be accepted at the site. In 
accordance with Condition 2.3 of this Waste 
Permit, the only C&D waste permitted shall be 
concrete (EWC ref 170101) and brick (EWC rel 
170102) for the purposes of constnocting a haul 
road through the site.
Frs Scneduta Actkty 5 / Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
14/07/2003 13/07/2006
Davti Me Nil
Lo«;m Co Counci Ms. Elaine Prior Tully Lane, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim S.007/19(T) Only uncontaminated soil and stone waste 
present In boulder ciay only, which conforms to 
the European Waste Catalogue code reference 
170503, may be accepted at the site. In 
accordance whh Condition 2-3 of this Waste 
Permit, the only C&D Waste permitted shall be 
concrete (EWC ref. 170101) and brick (EWC 
ref. 170102) for the purposes of constructing a 
haul road through the site No other waste 
types are to be deposited at this facility.
Fust Scnedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Class 10.
20/11/2003 31/10/2003 30/10/2006
Lolnm Co. Counci Mr. Kenton Crov* Gortfadd a/Au ghakllfau gh n an, 
MohlllJMohrt Co. Lettrtn
S 607/19{U) Otd Ouany & surrounding land« auiabto lor 
consructjonal wastes
Soto and sutveols c«V Class to ot ffte Fourth Schedule 28,000 22/12/2003 22/12/2006
Letrm Co. Counci Ms Mary Margate« Sheihan Kddonagh. BaSnaroore Co Leirtn S 807/19® A to<mcrra*«oy cutting Uuaeed on apptcanf» 
lands at above address to be filled with sub-son 
and ftnnhed w*i top-«oi «o as to «¡a t «h* area 
to a ongnal state as grasattnd
So* and sutveoda only Ctea lOotttxeFourVt Schedule ot the 
Waste Management Act 1996
1,500 (estimated) 04/03/2004 15/01/2004
Leim Co. Counci Mr Ocrry McMorrow. McAlonow 
Haulage Ltd
K*nore. Dowa, Co Leinm S S07/19® A 4-ocra sie «itch has a smal area that has
bean previously filled
Soils and sub-soils only Cass 10 of the Fourth Schedule 4,000 tonnes per month (from appfcanon 
form)
04/03/2004 09/01/2004 Not exceeding 36 months from 
date of Issue
Letnm Co. Councl Mr Sean Mastarson Castlarogy, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrtn S 807/19 (V) Movement of excavated material from foundations 
ol buiJhgs or similar type material fro the 
purpose ot butfng up poor quality ground by 
approx. 1 mtr. High
So a and sub-soil Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule 2,633 cupic meters (from appBeaten 
forni)
04*X>2004 13/0172004 30/06/2004
Labtn Co. Co«^>cl Roger Price Derrynallagn, DrumshanDo S 607/19 (Z) Land rooovery opeatbn hvoi«>g the deposicn
of Inert soil, sub-soil and granulaer materials
Soil and sub-soil. Class 10 1st Schedule of WMA 1996 20,000 19/04/2004 13/04/2004 Not exceedrg 36 months Irort 
date of fesue
Latnm Co. Councl Michael Lyons Dromod, Co Leitrim S 807/19/M Deposit o1 Land Excavations Soils and eub-solla only Class 10 of Fourth Schedule ol W MA, 
1996
5000 sofl/demollbon 17/05/2004 26/04/2004 25/04/2007
Loinm Co Councl Desmond Wynne Orumkeerin, Co. Le'itrtn. S 007/19/04/7 land area lor akingn day Soils and sub-soils only Class 10 of Fourth Schedule of w MA, 
1996
30O0m3 21/06/2004 11/06/2004 10/06/2007
Leinn Co. Counci St. Marys GAA Club, P nest's Lane, 
Town parka, Carrick-on-Shannon, 
Co. Lettrtn
Prresfa Lane, Town parks, Carrick-on- 
Shannon, Co. Leitrim
S 807/19/04/4 Boseng o> toiet sports held. Raee Ir/tl by
jpprox. 1 meter
So« and tub-aoto ony Class 10 of Fourth Schedule ot W MA, 
1996
23/07/2004 30/06/2004 29/06/2007
Lainm Co. Councl Tom Cullen, Cloonsheebane, 
Comck-on-Shannon. Co. Le«nm
Ballynamony, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. 
Leltrtn,
S 807/19/04/5 Stockpiling of excavated clay for use Dy Leltrtn 
Co. Co. as cover material at Carrick-on-Shannon 
landfill site
Solis and sub-soils only Class 10 of Fourth Schedule of W ma, 
1996
40000 23/07/2004 30/06/2004 29/06/2007
Ofl'Shannon, Co. Laitrtm Lewn. 20. Co as cover maonaJ at Camcli-on*Shannon 
bndra site
1996
UXMXVUl
Leim Co. Councl Tom joe Keaney Too mens To., Kesncamgan, Co. Leitrim S 007/19/04/13 W* bo f#ng the area« Question wBitol 
excavated from site granted planning permission 
n neo/by Koscarrigan Wage
Solis and sub-soils only CUss 10 o<tho«h Schedule of tte 
WMA 1996
N/A 01/12/2004
date of Issue
Lelrtn Co. Counci S»Oh«n Reynolds Pttnl Hr. Carrtckbaun TD, Drumshanbo, Co. 
Leitrim
S 607/19K Tp tor toi from road Mdonng xn«n>M Soils and sub-soils only CfeM 10 of the 49) Schedule of lhe 
WMA 1996
9,600 12/01/2005 20/10/2004 Hot oceedrtg 36 monta (tom 
dateofasue
LoimCo. Councl Joe McLougnfin Waste Disposal Amcoium, Drumsnanoo, Co. Leirtm S 807/19/D Facility for Recycirg and Waste Transfer Station As bead and deecrbed m Pan l - Waste 
AcOrioj Perm toed. 0» Waste Perm« granted
Classes 11 & 13 ot 3rd Schedule of 
WMA 1996, and classes 2,3,4,11,13 Ot 
4th Schedule
5,000 12/01/2005 23/12/2004 12 montvs from oata o'Asue. or 
until a licence Is granted by the 
EPA, whichever is the shorter 
period.
Uciim Co. Councl Err Recyclers Ltd Roesnver Rood. Kin tough. Ca Loinm S 807/19/A Scrap metaJ recovery and transler facility, at 
Rosslnver Road, Kinlough, Co. Leitrim
Scrap metaJ Acuvty2 - frst scheoute of was«« 
management Class 3 & 13 of the 
fourth schedule
11.000 tonnes 27/07/2005 24/06/2005 31/03/2006
Uinn Co. Cound Mr. Ian Feeney Boïiy Td., Oromahaire, Co Leitrim S 807/19/05/02 Facffy to accept sofc and aubeotoony Soils and sub-soils only Activity 5 ol the first scnedule. Ctasa 10 
ot the touoh schedule
27/07/2005 22/07/2005 Not axceedrg 12 montns from 
date o f Issue
Lm«fC*. Co Councl Munster Metal Co. Ltd Cbndrragh, Ennis Road, Co, Lmenck WPLK01A Metal Recycling Facility Mgtals Class 3 and 13 of the 4th Schedule ol 
the WMA, 1996
04/07/2002 03/07/2002 02/07/2005
Lmenck CoCounci Boo Sweeney, Car Dismantling 
Facility
Cooiready, CastieconneH, Co. Limanck WPLK03 Car Diamantfing Recycling or reclamation of metalsand metal 
compounds, storage of waste Intended tor 
submission
Class 3 and 13 ot the 4th Schedule of 
the WMA, 1996
10/02/2001 09/01/2001 03/01/2004
LrrmCk Co. COuncl Paddy Hoare Cresent House, Hartstonge Street, 
Limerick
WPLK06 Pitch & Putt Course Only clean, rert building rubble (i.e. concrete, 
brick and stone) and subsoil material shall be 
used as fill on the site. No organic matter 
(rctodr g organe soils, timber or any other 
bcdegraOabie matter) ptastcv metah. refuse, 
huansous was:« shal be Imported to the site
20/11/2001 13/11/2001 13/11/2004
Lnonck Co. Councl Chieftain Construction Lid Rathmore House, Raheen, Co. Limerick. WPLK04 Only dean, nert building rubble (i.e. concrete, 
brick and 9tone) and subsoil material shall be 
used as fill on the site. No organic matter 
(including organic soils, timber or any other 
biodegradable matter) plastics, metals, refuse, 
hazardous wastes shall be hi ported to the site.
Class 4 and Class 13 ol the Fourt 
Schedule of the WM Act, 1996 & 
subject to the conditions set outtn the 
attached Schedule.
20/11/2001 15/05/2001 15/05/2004
Unenck Co. COtfK* Mr Ray MuPaDy 7 Watervide, Ennis Road, Linerick - 
facility address; BloodmlH Road, 
Singland, Co. Linerick
WPLK10 Waste disposal activities Concrete, Bricks, Tiles and Ceramics, Mixed 
Tiles, Bricks and Ceramics, Soils and Stones
Class 4 ana Class 13 of tne Fourr 
Schedule of the WM Act, 1996 & 
subject to the conditions set out in the 
attached Schedule
29/01/2002 24/01/2002 24/01/2005
LknertckCo. Counci Mr Thomas ONei Derreen, Castleconnell, Co. Limerick, WPLK05 Shredding Facility Sawdust, snavrgs, cuttings, wood, panel« 
board and veneer other than those mentioned b 
0301 04 on EWC.
CteS 3. Osa 13 Of Fourth Schedule 
of WMA 1996,
27/02/2002 25/02/2002 24/02/2005
Unerlck Co. Councl Mr. John Ahem ToumaluBa, Co, Umenck WPLK07 Motor v enisle a am anting ana recycirg CUt» 3 Racycing or rocamaicn of metate and 
metal compounds and Cl«— 13 storage of 
waste htended for submission to any activity 
referred to r  a preceding paragraph ol this 
schedule other than temporary storage, pending 
co tied Ion, on the premises vshere such waste is 
produced
Class 3 & 13 of the Fourth Schedule ol 
the WMA, 1996.
19/02/2002 14/02/2002 14/02/2005
LnM  CD. CoofKl Mr. Shay Sweeney Ein Park, Cianna, Co. Dmenck WPLK 14 Rocycing or Roctsmafcn o* oTtv (1 o non-mecat) 
r organic materials (class 4) & storage of waste 
iclas9 13)
Only clean, inert building rubble (Le. concrete 
brick & stone) & subsoil material shall be used 
as fit on the site. No organic matter (Including 
organic soBs, timber or any other biodegradable 
matter) plastics, metals, refuse, hazardous 
wastes shall be Imported to the site
Classes 4 & 13 of the Fourth Scheauie 
of WMA, 1996
17/09/2002 12/09/2002 11/09/2005
Lmenck Co Counci Mr. Derry White, T/A Whiles Skip 
Hire
Mount Plummer, Broadford, Co. Limerick WPlK 17 Waste Transfer Slaton S«e copy of waste permc Classes 12 & 13013rd Schedule & 
Classes 2,3,4 & 14 ol Fourth Schedule
25/11/2002 13/11/2002 12/11/2005
Lmenck Co Counci Irish Glass Recycling ud. Unite, Dock Road Commercial Park, 
Dock Road, Co- Linerick.
WPLK19 Glass Recycling See copy of waste permit 26AJ5/2003 21/05/2003 20/05/2006
Uwtck Co. Counci David Do upe Transport Ltd. T/A 
Clean Slate Recycling
ShanoQoWen kxJustnil Estate.
Shanagolden, Co. Limerick
WPLK1Q Expanded polystyrene & loam polypropylene 
recycling
Fourth Schedule, Classes 4 413 16/06/2003 12/06/2003 11/06/2006
Uner&CO- Counci Mr. Neilus Heaiy Tne HIB, Abbeyteale, Co. Umerfck WPLK22 160103 end of me tyres /160104 / end of life 
vehicles / 160106 end of life vehicles containing 
neither liquids norother hazardous components
07/08/2003 21/07/2003 20/07/2006
Unarick Co. Counci Mr. Peter Fun GJengort South, Toumatuda, Co. 
Llmerbk.
WPLKOB End of Life Vehicles Classes 3 & 13 of the 4th Schedule 20/08/2003 14/06/2003 13/08/2006
Urn erck Co. Counci Mr. James Carey Kimoreen, Kildlmo, Co. Lmenck. WPLK24 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
Tiles 4 Ceram Ic6 /170107 Mixture of concrete, 
bricks, tiles and ceramics other than those 
mentioned In 170106.
Class 10 & Class l3oithe Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA. 1996
OMKV2003 05/09/2003 04/09/2006
Unorck CO Counci Mr Maurice Cremr CoolaJeen, Broadlord, Co. Linerick. WPLK 23 Composting Facility See copy of waste permit for EWC codes Class 2 & 13 ot the Fourth Schedule 22/12/2003 12/12/2003 12/12/2006
■Jowcasiie West, Co Umertek / 
Rawino-goio, Ardagh. Co. Limerick
mponatco ol subsoil and stone zm&m&S soil from contaminated sites) EWC 
C0d*s170101,170102,170103,170107, 
173504
Scfcedute
WUrUlaitW»
LfTflne* Co, Counci rfr Denis Collins Lyons Excavations, SI Mary's Road, 
Mewcaetle West, Co. Umerick / 
Knockanes, Adare, Co. Linerick
WPLK27 Agricultural Land to be reclaimed using 
mpoitatbn of subsoil and stone
Constructtan and Demolltbn Wastes (Including 
Excavated soli from contaminated sites) EWC 
COde9 170101,170102,170103,170107, 
170504
Classes 10 & 13 ol the Fourth 
Schedule
15/01/2004 05/01/2004 05/01/2007
LfclSifclC Co, CflÌOTCi Dave OTTiordan Canemany, oaTlyneety, Co. UmencK WP/LK/21 End of life vehicles 16 01 03,16 01 04,16 01 06, 16 01 07,16 06 
01
Fourth Schedule - class 3 & 13 19/05/2004 14/05/2004 13/05/2007
Lifiietìck Co. Councl Pat Klely Gurtacloona, Knockainey, Co. Limerick WP/LK/25 End of fife vehicles 16 01 03,16 Ol 04, T6 01 00,16 01 07,16 OS 
01
-ourth Schedule - class 3 & 13 19/05/2004 14/05/2004 13/05/2007
Ljfflftrfcir'Co. Councl Liennet lid., Brbgevwter Court, 
Harveys Quay, Limerick
Clonmacken, Co. linenck WPLK 30 Recovery of nen matenal (Class 4) 17C+D waste, 170101 Concrete/170102 
aricks /170103 Tiles & Cerambs /170107 
Mixture of bricks, tiles and ceramics / 170504 
soli and stones (incL Topsoil)
Class 4 & Class 13 of ftie Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA, 1996
20/07/2004 16/07/2004 16/07/2007
ümenc* Co, Counci Noonan Civil Engineering Ltd. M G, Hyes &Co , Annacotty Business 
Park, Annacotty
WP/LK/31 Recovery of vwote material Concrete, stone, rubble, soitfauosoii Classes 4 and 13 of the 4th Schedule 55,000 27208/2004 1 aro 8/2004 13/08/2007
LrU&kCo. Gounci Michael Mann Qallybronoge South, Co Umerick WP/LK/36 Recovery ol Inert Material C&D Wastes, EWC Codes;17Q1 01,17 01 
02.17 01 03.17 01 07.17 05 04
Classes 4 & 13 of the 4th Schedule 26,000 04/10/2004 30/09/2004 30/03/2007
LmerekCo. Couft&l Dell Products Raheen Business Park, Raheen, Co. 
Limerlck
WP/UC4Ü Acceptance of waste (electronical & electronical 
aoutomentt
20,20 01 36,20 01 35 Class 13 of the 4tn Schedule 20 tonnes (Household) & 10 tonnes 
(commerclaD
01/11/2004 27/10/2004 27/10/2007
orrwur^ co.coufioi Mr. Binman Ud Wurehouoe 5. Hsite-Uf Ro&d. 
Foynes,, Co, Umerick
WP/LK/47 Storage of refused derived fuel intended for 
flXDOrt
19,191210 Class 13 of the 4th Schedule Household. 2.700 Commerce :1,800 02/02/2005 26/01/2005 26/01/2008
Lmoi'ck Cov Cowcl Ned Long Drombanna, CO., Limerick WP/UVl6(A) 'Car dismantling facftiy Oils, radiators, batteries 4 mi Kfiedute, claw 3 and 13 360 tonnes per annum 24/03/2005 01/03/2005 G1/M.20C»
Isr.iwek Co, Council Pat McCarthy Bomemore, Broadford, CO. Umerick WP/LK/46 Transfer arid stoMac cftMffi plasties 02 01 04,07 02 13,15 01 02,17 02 03,20 01 4th schedule, class 4 and 13 900/1000 tonnes per annum 22/04/2005 15/04/2005 ISflMßQOQ
ürfiftrii* Cü. COWCf Munster Metal Co. Ltd Old Stabright bulbing, Cbnarmagh, Ennis WP/LK 01(b) Fwrov* and non iwious n>ota> iccyrfno itaciRy 0201 10,12 01 01,1501 04,17 04 01,1912 4th schedule, class 3and 13 60000 tonnes approx 25/04/2005 15/04/2005 3 yeara from the dene o< issue
ümeric* Co, CounCII Fenton Car parts Ud Loughmore House, Raheen, Co. Limerick WP/LK/02(a) MmaffliW nwowwyof yweses see appendix 1 4th schedule, class 3 and 13 100 tonnes 04/05/2005 2MJ4/2C0S 28/04/2008
ümwicit CO. Counci Thomas 0‘ Neill (grain merchants) 
Ltd
Derreen, Castleconnell, Co. umerck. WP/LK/05(A) Waste wood processing facility 0301 01,0301 05,03 03 01.15 01 03,17 02 ' 
01,19 1207,2001 38
class 2 arid 13 of ate 4ih schedule 7355 tonnes 04/05/2005 28/04/2005 28/04/2008
Ifrmutò Co, Councl Dermot & Aislinfl O' Bnen Kn oc kb rack West, Lisnagry, Co. Umenck WP/LK/53 Import of waste soil and rubble 10 raise land for 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 05 05 Classes 4 and 13 ot the lourth 
•sc^ 'idulA
iOOQtaewK 04/05/2005 28/04/2005 28/04/2008
Umenck Co. Counc* Chtettam Construction Ltd- Coonagn Cross. Ennis road, Co. Linerick WP/LK/04(A) Storage and recycling of inorganic materials 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 01 07,17 05 
04
Classes 4 and 13 of me fourth 
GdMx&ie
75000 tonnea 09/05/2005 04/05/2005 04/05/2008
Umcrii-k Co. Covaci Aian & Catherine Stack Annagh, Usnagry, Co. Umenck WP/1.K/5B §!&3$o and feeding of txnyonb nvaionafa 17 01 01.17 01 02,17 01 03,17 01 07,17 05 Classes 4 and 13 of the fourth 3000ma 16/05/2005 11/05/2005 11/05/2008
Umerick Co. Covr&J John D. O’Connor, Rovwjr, Ware, Co- Um®rek WP/LK/49 Used cooking oil processing plant to produce Bb-20 20 01,25 02 03,02 03 02, 02 03 04,02 03 
99,
CbSMB 2.8.9.13 of loutih schedule 300 23/05/2005 18/05/2005 18/05/2008
Unerick Co. Couoc* Painck Kelly Dromiiboy Upper, Usnagry, Co. Umerck. 
FacÄy at Knocinraefc Wes, Lsnsc<v Ca
WP/LKÄ3 Low syng land to be filled with sol, sub-soil and 17,17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03, 17 01 07. 17 
05 0<t
4 & 13 of fourth schedule 5000 30/05/2005 26/05/2005 26/05/2008
UmerfcfcCo. Comici DGD Papers United Bay Ml, Raftaert Buwks Pa*. R^ een, WP/LK/09(A) Paper shredatig and documant destruction prior 1501,15 01 01,15 01 02,20 01 01,20 01 39, 
20 01 35.20 01 36
Classes 13 ol tno th<d scrtedule i  12 S 
13 of fite fourth nohoduie
4000 30/05/2005 26/05/2005 26/05/2008
Umerfc* Co. Councl John Moore McManus Vartì, fìoeaghi BafijutHKtìy, WP/LK/56 Dismantling & Recovery of vehicles see appendix 1 4m ochoduSa C4aues3 & 13 100 cars per annum 20/06/2005 13/06/2005 13/06/2008
Ürner tk Co. Council Dan O' Connor Desmond Business Park, Gonboy, WP/LK/60 Recoveiy of nen materials 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 01 07,17 05 
04.17 OS 04
•itfc Khodule classes 4 &13 3500 2»0öa»5 24/06/2005 23/06/2008
Limerick Co. Counci Peter Ward Knocknadiha, Toumatuila, Co. Umerck WP/LK/11 Recycling tacflity See permit for details class 12 & 13 of tne third scnedule, 
class 2.3,4 &13 of the fourth schedule
2750 tonnes 01iü7/2G05 30/06/2005 29/06/2008
Umsn^c CO. GOunci Bob Sweeney Coolready, Castleconnell, Co Umenck WP/LK/03(A) Dismantling ot recovery of end of life vehicles see appendix 1 class 3 & 13 of the fourth schedule 300 tonnes 01/07/2005 27/06/2005 26/06/2008
UriMHidt Co. COurKi Fiona Galvin Moorestown, KHliinane, Klknallock, Co. WP/LK766 Recovery of inert materials 17 01 01.17 01 02,17 01 03,17 01 07, 17 05 
04
Classes 4 & 13 ol the fourth schedule •¿5000 tonnes 21/07/2005 19/07/2005 19/07/2008
UrrietóOij.Cowwi Munster Metal Co. Ltd Ctondrinagh, Ennis Road, Co umenck WP/LK/01 Ferrous and non ferrous metal recovery & end of 
life vehicle tacUitv
see append« 1 Classes 3.4 & 13 of the lourth 
fichedule. Class 13 or the third
SO,720 tonnes 22/07/2005 19/07/2005 19/07/2006
U^ afekCoCoynci Ms 1. McNamara & Mr M. O' Dwyer ‘Usber, Go it Links Rd, Castietroy, Co
Limerick
WP/LK/74 ¡Recovery of inert material at development site 1701 01,1701 02,1701 03,17 05 04 Classes 4 s 13 of the fourth schedule 13,000 tonnes 10/00/2005 04/08/2005 04/08/2008
Pm*U Eicon ItKJdon Blossom Hid, Ralhkeale, Co. Limerck WP/LK/51 Import of waste «cito and «¿bfato «o ««¡t* Jond
SifViMV
17 01 01, T7 01 02,17 0103, l7 05 04 Classes 4 & 13 of the fourth schedule 76,000 tonnes 24/00/2005 22/00/2005 22/08/2008
:UiWW0feCO,COWI»Cl Mr John aiwrn, Attorn Auto 
Dlamantlera
Toumalulla, Co umerick WP7LK707(a) Demantimg or recovery of end of life vehicles see appendix i Classes 3 & 13 of the 4th Schedule 200 25/08/2005 23/08/2005 23/08/2008
ÜRXirei; Co. Ccynsi Tommy Holmes ■DromsalV, Cappamore, Co, umenck WP/LK/57 Dismantling recovery and storage of end of Me see appendix 1 Classes 3 & 13 ot the 4th Schedule TOO 12/09/2005 07/09/2005 07/09/2008
Limerick Co Councl Tank Trans Ltd ¡PromenadeRoad, Tolka Quay, Dublin 3 WP7LK/287/05D Recovery See Appendix A See Permit 12/09/2005 06/09/2005
uneriokCo. Counci Pat Campbell Dromsallagh, Cappamore, Co. Linerick WP/LK/69* Recovery of Inon MatotlsJ 17 01 01,17 01 02,17 01 03,17 01 07,17 05 
04
Classes 4 & 13 of the 4th Schedule 1,000 28/20/05 26/10/2005 26/10/2008
ümeftk Co Counci John Mclnemey Dough ,Spanish Póni. Mfcwn Msisy. 
Co.Clare
WP/LK/B2 Recovery of Inert MaMrio] 17 01 01,17 01 02.17 01 03.17 01 07,17 05 
04
Classes 4 & 13 of the 4th Schedule 120,000 18/10/2005 05/10/2005 05/10/2008
UmerckCiyCawcl DGD Papera Ud. Camheen * Mungrel Unefek WPLK09 paper, cardboard, plastbs and materials Csacs 13 of tfce 3n3 Schedule and 12 
and 13 of the 4th Schedule of the 
WMA 1996
21/01/2002 15/01/2002 15/01/2005
UqfiriCfc & / Counci Shannon Textiles KSeeV Road. Tnomofldsaso, Umenck WP01-02 RecycSfifl or Roctsmaibn of o«gon>: aubta«©» 
inhcft ace net used as solvents
Textile waste Classes2&l3 5000 14/11/2002 11/06/2002 10/06/2005
Lrnenrt C4y Council SIT A Recycling Unii 7, Crossagalla industrial Esiaie, 
Umerick
WP 02-02 Commercial Waste Recycling Classes 2,3,4,13 14/11/2002 22/07/2002 21/07/2005
Urn'eäskOy Ccunc* Reduce, Reuse & Recycle Ud. Gah/one Industrial Estate, GaJvone, 
Umerick
WP 02-03 Commcfco! Waste Recydng Commercial and industrial waste of similar 
composittan to munblpal vsste subject to the 
cfuanales fated in Sdtedufc R,
Classess 11,12.13 - 3rd Schedule & 
Classes 2,3.4.13 of 4th Schedule
5000 14/11/2002 15/08/2002 14/08/2005
Lrnertsk C»y Counci Canon Hygiene Klknallock Road Enterprise Centre, 
Limerick
W P 02-04 Non hazardous sanitary lowei, nappy and 
incontinence waste In appropriate secure 
identifiable containers subject to the quantities 
fisted b Schedule D,
3rd Schedule - Class 13 14/11/2002 08/11/2002 07/11/2005
Limcrisk CiyCmurKd RentoWl Initial LU Rosmadifa Busrsnsg, Part BalyCTnon
Road, Limerick
WP 03-01 Temporary storage of non4iazardous heaftflCars EWC Code 180104 waste prior to submission 
to a permitted [censed disposal activity.
3rd Schedule -Class 13 5,000 20/10/2003 02/09/2003 02/09/2006
• -------------------------------------------------- como«ro r>ou*r>g tch*no
uanjo>4.w~ " V“ W
Unirtene* Cow»d Coffey Construction Ltd Greenpark, Old Lmerck Racecourse, 
Dock Road, Lhierick
WP 05-01 The mponatonot structural f l tor a rood
development
The recovery of watt (ocur than hazardous 
waste) at a focfty (other than a facility for the 
compoBtlng of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1000 cubic meters at any time)
50,000 0302/2005 25/01/2005 24/01/2006
LniHck C*y Counci Fitzgerald Skip Hire Tnaru. RathOon*. Umerlci WP 05-02 Commercial Waste Transfer Facility Tha roccwy oI watte (otroi man hazardous 
waste) at a laciry (o*er than a tacify tor the 
composing of wosse where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1000 cubic meters at any time)
Classes 2,3,4 &13 of the Fourth 
Schedule
5,000 2S02Æ005 17/02/2006 16/02/2007
Um one* Oy Counci TfnoOy O' Connor, T/A potyfna*
Plastics
KAamry Road. Abtwy<aato. Co- Unartck WP/LK/43 Segregation and granulation of plastics 0702 13,12 01 05,15 01 02,1702 03,20 01 
39
Classes 4 and 13 of the fourth 
schedule
60/70 tonnes 01/04/2005 24/03/2005
Linerck Cly Counci Hegarty metal Recycling Bo**roon Road. Lmonck WP 05-04 Ferrous and Non-ferrous Metal and Ena of Lite 
vehicle recovery
The recovery of waste (other (nan Hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a faclfity for the 
composting of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1000 cubic metars at any tine)
Activities 3, 4.13 in accordance with 
he fourth schedule. Activities 12 & 13 
naccoidanc©w«hfhath»d schedule
50,000 26/05/2005 01/05/2005 01/05/2008
Longtord Co Counci John Croesan, 22 Ardnacassa, 
Longford-
Uni 8. Industrial Esaie. longtord W CO 2/01 Watte PflXMCTQ and Racycing Focüy Class 3, Class 13 12/11/2002 23/05/2002 22/05/2005
Longtofd Co. Counci Rancare (Clonmel) Distrfoutlons
Lid.
Flan care Site (Residential Part), 
Ballymhnlon, Co Longtord.
WC02/02A Amended 
Permit
Only construction and demolition waste, sand, 
gravel, subsoil and topsoU which conform to the 
EWC ref. 170101,170102,170103,170107, 
170504,170904 may be accepted at the site. 
No other waste types are to be deposited at this 
facility.
Fourth Schedule Classes 2 & 4 11/06/2003 06/08/2003
of waste activities on site
Longkxd Co. Counci Manning Broth ere Contracts Lid. Knockahaw, Longford. Co. Longford WP03/Ü2 Only topsoil and sutaoJ »heft conform Vo 9>e 
EWC code reference 170504 may be accepted 
attfteue No other waste tyoa» ora to be
deposited at this facility.
Fourth Schedule, Classes 2 & 4 16/06/2003 12/06/2003 11/06/2005
Longtord Co. Counci Michael Morahan Ardnacassa, Longford, Co. Longford WP03/03 Only topaoil S subsoil which conform to the 
EWC code reference 170504 may be accepted 
at the site. No other waste types are to be 
deposited at this facility.
Th&d Schedule Class 1 & Fourtn 
Schedule Classes 2 & 4
31/07/2003 29/07/2003 24 mon«n from date o» 
commencement of waste activities 
on site
UwvgtordCo. Counci J.F. Builders Ltd Mart Road, Ballymahon, Co. Longford WP03/04 Recovery & Recycling of Waste Only topsoU, subsoil and c&d waste win ten 
conforms to the EWC code references 170101. 
170102,170103,170107,170504,170904 
may be accepted at this site.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 2 & 4
08/09/2003 05/09/2003 04/09/2004
Longtofd Co. Counci loe, Mary & Anne Concanon Oenygeel, Lanesooro, Co. Longtoro WP03Æ5 Recovery à Recycling of Waste Only topsoil and subsoil waste which conforms 
to the European Waste catalogue code 
references 170504 may be accepted at this site. 
No other waste types are to be deposited at this 
facility.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2 44
20/10/2003 16/10/2003 15/10/2004
Longtort Co. Counci Johnston Farm Equipment Carrrongeeragn, Co. Longford WP03/06 Onry construction and demolition waste which 
conforms to the EWC code references 170101, 
170102,170103,170107,170904 may be 
accepted al this Bite. No other waste types are 
to be deposited at this facility.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Class 4
19/11/2003 05/11/2003 
Amendment 
Additional Information 
received 23/12/04
24 months from date of 
commencement of waste activities 
on site
Longtord Co. Counci Richard Monaghan Uuckaotaft. Graruvd. Co. Longtotd WP 03/04 Deposing of construction & excavated iiearth fill 
material (top so il and subsoil)
17 01 001, 17,01 02,17 02 03,17 01 07.17 
05 04,17 09 04
Activity 5 - WM Pernii Regs. 1990.4th 
Schedule WMA, 1990 - Class 2,4,10, 
13
1000 cubic meters 12/05/2004 19/04/2004 19/04/2007
Longtord Co. Counci Mcnael Maguire Caldragnmore, Co. Longford WP01704 The recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facilfty for the 
composting of waste where the amount of 
composl aqnd waste held at the facility exceeds 
fOOOcublcm atres at any tim e)
17 05 04 Topsoil and Suosoil Activity 5 Class 2,4 and 13 02/04/2004 23/03/2004 22/03/2005
longto»dCo. Counci Rhyne Rock Ltd. Kiltoe, Co Longtord WP05/04 Recovery of waste (otherthon haz waste etc. 4th Schedule, Class2, Cass 4 and 
Class 13
14/05/2004 07/05/2004 06/05/2006
longtord Co Cound MSN Nolan Motor Company Lid. Cunytna. Ncmtownfot&eo WP02/04 Class 13 Storage of waste etc. 14/05/2004 07/05/2004 08/05/2007
LcngtonJCo Counci Longford Town Council, Little Water SlreeL Longford WP06/Ü4 Storage prior to submission to any activity 
referred to in a preceding paragraph of this 
schedule, other than temporary storage, pending 
collection, on the premises where the vaste 
concerned is produced.
20 03 01,20 03 03, (Street sweepings and 
municipal waste conforming to above codes)
Activity 5,4th Schedule, Class 2, Class 
4, Class 13
31/05/2004 31705/2004 30/05/2007
Longford Co. Counci Michael Maguire Caldraghmore, Co. Longford WP077D4 Th o recovery of waste (otner than hazardous 
waste) at a facility (oth er than a facility for the 
composting of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1000 cubic metres at any time.
17 05 04 Topsoil and SubsoH Activity 5, Fourth Schedule, Class 2, 
Class 4. Class 13
31/05/2004 31/05/2004 30/05/2005
longoni Co Counci Benny Ledwfth Longford Roaa, Drumton, Co. Longford WP0B/Ü4 The recovery o< west* (otner than hazardous 
«a«») at a facility (other than a facDRy for the 
oofflpoatinQ o( waste where the amount of 
compost and west© at the facility exceeds 
lQOD cubic metres at any time.
AcOrty 5. FiS Schedule. Fourth 
SciioduA, Class 2, Class 4, Class 10 
and Class 13
23/07/2004 23^ )7/2004 2207/2007
uL
r«iin«? j, »lube» a  <u W  nwiyu** u*« i u/eajv* MOW/
Umgloni Co. couno to, Michael Hanley Caldraghmore, Co. Longford WP12/04 Recovery of Waste A*iw#y & - The recovery of i*es!e ioffusr liior 
hazardous waste) at a facility (other than a 
facility for the composting of waste where the 
amount of compost and waste held at the facHity 
exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any time)
Fourth Schedule Classes 2,4 & 13 10702/200b 10/02/2005 09/02/2006
Ldr>gfe*dCo. Counci Mr. Brian MutvfiH Creevagnbeg, Ballymahon, Co, Longford WP13/04 Recovery of Waste Actwrty 5 - The recovery of waste (offier than 
hazardous waste) at a facility (other than a 
'aclllty for the composting of waste wiiere the 
amount of compost and waste held at the facility 
exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any time)
Fourth Schedule Classes 2,4,10 & 13 10/022005 10/02/2005 09/02/2008
Longoni Co. Counci James Mulhem Crockaun, Baliymacormacx, Longtord WP03/05 Recovery of waste AdMy 5 - 8>o recovery of wase 4tn Schedule, Ciasa2 , Class a and 
Class 13
one yearirom date of issue
Longto«! Co. Counci Louis Herterich Moneyiagan, Lomore, Longtord WP01/05 Recovery of waste AOrrtty 5 ■ ihe jocoveryof «jtfe « 1  Siedala* €3as£L Cteis 4 and 21704/2005 KHO«2005 12 monona from date d  fesue
Longford Co. Counci Anthony Multeady CkJoneDy, Moynes, Longtord WP04/05 Recovery of waste Actwrty 5 - «he fecovery oi woaia 4th Schedule, Class2, Class 4 and 
Class 13
24/05/2005 24705/2005 3 years from oato of ts$yí)
Loi>(ponj Co. Councn Gerry Shannon & Damien Shannon Mmard, Longford WPOS/OS Recovery of waste AcMy & - tho recovery of waflio 4th Schedule, Ciass2, Cass 4 ana 
Class 13
247D5/2005 24rtia20ù5 inreo: yeoro fiom dale oi ttsiro
Longford Co. Coune* John Macken R^hcirawsn, GrarwirtJ.Co. Longkud WP09/0S Recovery of waste Activity 5 -the recovery of waste 4th Schedule, Ciass2, Class 4, Class 
10 and Class 13
14'0672005 13/06/2005 3 years from daJaof itsssu*
Longford Cs. Cournsl Padraio.Smi»i & 3yWt Stain Dunbeggan, Co. Longtord WP 08/05 Recovery of waste Activity 5 of the first schedule iChedHile, gfcws 2,4 and i3; 0570772005 27/0672005 36 mcmdj& ipom ctaie of «sue
Longford Co, Counci James Hannfiy 6 Seamus- Hannfy Faghey, Longford WP 06/05 Recovery of waste Acthrfr/Sof ttie itart schedule Fourth schedule. Classes 2,4 & 13 29/07/2005 27707/2005 36 motUho Jrom dalo ol ecu«
'Longfortl Co. Counc3 Padra'ig Sraoy ENsawtay, Druro&Sh. Co. Lcntfond WP 10/05 Recovery of waste Activity 6oi ttws fret aetiodufo Fourth schedule, Classes 2,4 & 13 29707/2005 27Ì07/2QQ5 35 month» iiom dMa o* esau
lonflfefOCo CoowJ Landmark Construction Lid Cranieymore, Eogowonhsiowi, Co. 
Longford
WP 11/0S Recovery of waste Activity 5 of the first schedule Founn scnedule, ciasses 2,4, TO & 13 29/07/2005 2770772005 mood» hewn date oi
longfcró Co. Cornei Creegan McCabe MuDotagher, Longford WP 02/05 Recovery of waste Activity 5 of the first schedule Fourth schedule, Classes 2,4 & 13 29707/2004 27/07/2005 35 mofllhs ficen date o< bwto
Longford Co, Ccuncfl John Tinnelly & Sons Ltd Former AJBP Moai ProoeMjrvg Pont, 
Bridge Street, Longford
WP 012/05 Recovery of waste Activity 5 of the first schedule fourth schedule, Ctasses 4,11 S 13 29/07/2005 12 months from date ot tssue
Lou!h County Counci Mr David Cassidy, dranee^ iSew, Ounleer, Co. Loogfi WP6 Dismantling and recovery of vehicles EncKil-Se vehicles &Qio«e scheduled "  the 
application form
First Scnedule of WM Permit Regs,
1998, Activity 3 & Fourth Schedule of 
WM Act, 1996, Classes 3,4,5,7 & 13.
12/03/2002 15/10/2001 14/1Q/2004
Lmiih County Counci Mr. MchariTeafie Anagiog, Ardee, Co. Louth WP8 Plastics and Cardboard for Recovery Composing of waste where tfie amount of 
compo9t & waste held exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time, storage of waste intended 
[or submission to any activity referred to In a 
preceding paragraph of this schedule, other 
than temporary storage, pending collection on 
the premises where such vraste Is produceced.
Waste Aowsy, In aceofdiswe wii Part 
i . First'S^ edule of ti» Waste 
MsHnogffnsnt (Permit) Reg's, 1998 
ActfireyS, Class 13
03712^001 29/11/2001 2H/11/2004
Louih County Counci Cannon Hygiene (Ireland)lid Unit 4, St Johns Road, Ardee, Co. Louth WPS Temporary storage of waste prior to submission Activity 6, Class 13 22711/2002 31/0772001 30/07/2004
Loyin Couniy Council TechmaucLtd Unit 1. Newgrange Business Park, 
Donore Road, Drogheda, Co. Louth
WP7 Collection and recycling of waste from computer 
hardware and software components
Wastes scheduled n *e oppicaiion form Actwrty 6, Gasses 13,3,4 5000 2ari 1/2002 30/07/2001 29/07/2004
Lium County Counci Trustees of Dundalk Gotl Club Golf Links Road, Blackrock, Co. Louth WP22 Waste Recovery Soil and Stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue Code Reference 
170501
Activity 5, Classes 2,10, i  13 14/08/2002 12/08/2002 11/0872005
truffi County Counci Mr Brian Me Elroy, Ace Skips cortial, Kiikertey, Dundalk, Co. Louth WP17 Recovery and disposal of skip wastB The recovery ot waste (otner than hazardous 
waste)at a facility (otherthanafacilityofforthe 
composting of waste; where the amouonl of 
compost and waste held at at the facility 
occeeds 1000 cubic metres at any time
WMA1996 and WM{Permlt) Regs 
1098-Activity 5, Class 12 and 4th 
schedule of the WMA 1996, Class 3.4 
and 13
15/08/2002 12/08/2002 11/08/2004
Lomh County Counci Martn Dutfy Castletown Cross, Dundalk, Co. Louth. WP010 waste scheduled in the application form Activity 3, Class 2,13 24/102002 T7ÌD7/300Z 18/07/2005
louffi Couify Councfl Coe Salvage Ltd. Coes Road industrial Estate, Dunaaik, 
Co. Louth
WP019 waste scheduled ii the application form Activity 3, Classes 2.3,4,13 31/10/2002 24/10/2002 23/10/2005
tooth. County Counci Cfumo ftub&K tretand LfcL Dromiskrt, Ga. LouSTi WP 033/02 vms5n aefcaduted in toe oppfcaficn ¡¡ami Aeti/*v3, Q8S3W3A 13: \m \a s m 07/11/3002 OB/11/200S
LoutJt Cotrvty Councí Emblem Engine&hng Ud. Unis, Donwe Industrial Estate. 
Drogheda. Co Louth
WP 020/02 waste scheduled m me application form Activity 3, Classes 3,4.13 22/11/2002 15/11/2002 14/11/2005
Loinft'CaunlV'Cowtel ¡Mr Stephen Kleran, Killencoole 
Garden Compost
Killencoole, Raadypenny, Dundalk, Co. 
Louth
WP025/02 waste scheduled in the application form Activity 5, Classes 2,3 4 and 13 20/02/2003 25/02/2003
üsutn Cdtsmy tornei Rye Valley Foods Ltd. Dwimnhtsn.
Knockattin (all Knockbrldge), Glyde Farm 
(TaRanstown), Co. Louth.
WP 035702 Only ■ptffufini fteaJmnflf plant s*jdge ¡Isom the 
permit holders premises at Gafrlckmaci’OW, as 
scheduled In the application form, is to be 
accepted for storage and recovery at the facility.
First Schedule, Actrviiy 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Class 10, Class 13.
21/0372003 larttìttooa 12/03/2004
Co. Louth Reference 170504, SchaduieCte«* 2,4.13
Lowh County Counci Cam erne Loughim Ronanmor*, Beflurgsn, Dundalk, Co. 
Louth
WP 37/02 Sol & Hone whch conform» to the EWC 
Reference 170504.
First Scheauie ■ Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2.4 & 13
17/07/2003 14/07/2003 13/07/2004
Loo*» County Counci Mr. Ted Russell Towiley Hail, Drogheda, Co. Louth WP 2003/04 SoD & stone wn ich conforms to the EWC 
Reference 170504.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Cbas 10
1 a/07/2003 14/07/2003 13/07/2005
Loutt County Counci Shane Conway T/A Louffi Meatn 
Recycling
Newhouse, Termonfeckm, Co. Louth WP 2003/05 Waste scheduled in the application form First Schedule, Activity 3 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2.3 4 & 13
05/08/2003 29/07/2003 2B/11/20O4
Louth County Counci Loutn Transport Ltd. Chrttansown. P-cooyixrrty. Dundafc. 
Co. Louth
WP 011/01 End-of-JBe vehicles as schedule In the 
application form & sknltar wastes as maybe 
approved Irom time to time, r  writhg, by the 
Local Authority.
First Schedule, Activity 3 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2,3,4 & 13
15/08/2003 03/00/2003 9706/2006
Loutfi County Counci Mr. Thomas Donegan Bnwrtsafte. MonasertMce. Co> UJUth WP 2003/03 SoD ana stone wnen conforms to the EWC 
reference 170504.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2 & 10,
30/09/2003 12/09/2003 11/03/2004
louti County Counci Oiltoan Recycling Limited Loughran'8 Stores, Haynestown, 
Dundalk, Co. Louth.
WP36/02 Recovery of plastic ana cardboard 120199 plastic sheeting off-cuts/150101 paper 
and cardboard packaging / 150102 plastic 
packaging /160304 inorgan le wastes other than 
those mentioned h 160305.
Fnt Schedule-ActMy 5 10000 27/11/2003 11/03/2003 10/03/2005
LouSi County Counci Jons CivH Engineering (Drogheda) 
Ltd.
KAncer Road. Monaynwe. Drogheda.
Co. Louth
WP 2003/11 Recovery ot soil ana stone waste with a 
consequential benefit tor an agricultural activity.
17 C&D wastes (including excavated 60il1rom 
contaminated eites) /1705 soil (including 
excavated soil from contaminated sites), stones 
and dredghg spoil/170504soil & stones other 
than those mentioned in 170503.
First Schedule - Activity 5 40,000 01/12/2003 29/10/2003 29/10/2004
Louth County Counci Mr. Peter Grimes Beg ram, Codon, Co. Louth WP 2003/07 Recovery of soil and «one waste with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity.
17 C&D wastes (including excavated soil from 
contaminated sites) /1705 soilCrtcbdftg 
e*cavat«d to1 from contaminated *«ee), stones 
and dredging spoil /170504 soli and stones 
other than those mentioned h 170503
Fnff Schedule • Atfkrty 5 5000 01/12/2003 28/10/2003 28/10/2006
louth County Counci Shanlls Pine Limited Shan [is, Ardee, Co. Louth WP 29/02 The dooosai o* «ad Mssie by Inc deration at b 
tumlure manutacutrg promisee
03 was«» from wood pnxauog and the 
producfion ot panel« and fumlure. puto. paper 
and cardboard / 0301 wastes from wood 
processing and the production ol panels and 
furniture/030105 sawdust, shavings, cuttkigs, 
wood, particle board and veneer containing 
dangerous substances.
First Schedule - Activity i 2.5 01/12/2003 22/10/2003 22/10/2006
Louffi County Counci Gotvista Ltd, T/A Orange Skips Unit 10, East Coast Business Pa/1<, 
Matthew® Lane, Drogheda, Co. Louth.
WP31/D2 Recovery of mixed skp wastes 17 C&D wastes (nciudmg excavated soil from 
contaminated sites) / 1709 other C&D waste/
170904 mbod c&D wastes olher than those 
mentioned h 170901,170902 and 170903/ 
2002 garden and park wastes (including 
cemetery vasteO 200201 biodegradable waste / 
200202 boS&stones/200301 mixed municipal 
waste
FirBt Schedule - Activity 5 5000 01/12/2003 26W2003 2&C9T2005
Louffi County Counci Frederick OHagan Quay SUMt, Oundafc. Co. louii WP 2003/09 Recovery of coap or otw metal masts 170901 copper, bronze Drass/170402 
aluminium/170403 lead / 170404 zinc/
170405 Iron and steel /170406 tin / 070407 
mixed metal/l601l7feirou3 metal/180118 
non-1enous metal
First Schedule - Activity 2 1000 02/12/2003 12/11/2003 12/11/2005
Louth CooityCound Mrs Rose Quigley Barronslown, Hackbaltscrokk, Dundalk, 
Co. Louth
WP 2003/22 Recovery o» aoiand «tone was* w*h a
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity.
17 Construction and Demolition wastes 
(ncOdng «avaied sol from contamnated 
*ites) i7 0S3Oi(«c*jdrge*car3iadeoifrom 
contaminated sites), stones and dredging spoil, 
17 OS 04 soli and stones other than those 
mentioned h 17 05 03
Fist Schedule - Actwrty 5 4,500 26/11/2003 26/11/2005
Louth County Counci Brendan Maguire. Vi Ek>reaa Skoa Hoomstovnn. Ardee, Co. Louth WP 2003/08 Recovery oi mixed Bkp wastes See Permit for EWC codes Fire: Scneduie • Acovfcee 5.6 3,000 27A1/2003 27/11/2006
Louth County Counci Mr Brendan Roddy, Mountoagnei, 
Riverstown Dundalk, Co. Louth
Ram park, jenkinstown, Oundatk, Co. 
Louth
WP 2003/19 Recovery or soil ana stone waste witn a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity.
17 Construction and Demolition wastes 
(including excavated soli from contaminated 
sites) 17 05 soP (including excavated noil from 
contaminated sites), stones and dredging spoil, 
17 05 04 soli and stones other than those 
mentioned lni7 05 03
Fnt Schedalo • Acttrty 5 50,000 tonnes per annum (estimated) 27/11/2003 27/11/2008
Louth County Counci Mr John O’Doherty Beliurgan, Jenkinstown, Dundalk, Co.
louth
WP 2003/13 Recovery of soil and stone waste with a 
ran sequential benefit for an agricultural activity.
17 Construction ana Demofition weste9 
(Includhg excavated soil from contaminated 
sites) 17 05 Boil (¡ncludiig excavated soil from 
contaminated sites), stones and dredging spoil, 
17 05 04 boII and stones other than those 
mentcned n 17 05 03
First Sen edule - Acwlty 5 50,000 tonnes per annum (estimated) 16/02/2004 09/02/2004 09/02/2006
lOUffi County Counci AV Packaging Company Lid av Packaging Company Ltd, Coes Road 
industrfal Estate, Dundalk, Co. Louth
WP 2003/18 The storage and repackaging ot feminine san'tfa^  
waste prior to disposal
15 Waste packagng. abjoroenw, wcr g cloths, 
f«ar materiel» and pfo*od*o ctolhing not 
oeherwwe tpecfied 15 02 aWo«t>ents, f*er 
materials, w^ jlng ctoth® and protective clothing 
15 02 03 absorbents, materials, wiping 
cloths and protective clothing other than those 
mentioned in 15 02 02.
Fm Sctiodu* • Aciirty 5 1 tonne (max) 16/02/2004 29/01/2004 29/01/2007
suppv and use (MFSU)o<coatngs (Paints, 
vamahes and wreous *ram«a). sdhaavea. 
Malania and parting inka. 00 03 wastes from 
MFSU ot prtiing nks, 0B 03 99 waste printing 
toner card ridges.
umv wotfi.i^ oa ym> \whww;
Lo««» County Come! Mr John OTtoherty Beiiurgan/Jenkristovwi, Jenknstown, 
Dundalk, Co, Louth
WP 2003/13 Recovery & to* and Pone ws*>e wifi a
consequential benefit tor an agricultural activity.
17 Construction and Demolition wastes 
[includkig excavated soil from contaminated 
sites) 17 05 soil (including excavated sollfrom 
contaminated sites), stones and dredging spoil, 
T7 05 04 sod and stones other than those 
mentioned h 17 0503
FrtJ Schedule - Acttriy 5 50,000 tonnes per annum (estimated) 04/D3/2004 09/02/200A
Louffi County Counci Louth Timber Product» L/n*ed .ouffi Tmbty Product» Unled. Rcn.ud 
TaHffe's Holdings, Louth, Dundalk, Co. 
Louth
WP 2003/26 The ncneraton o( wood Maate and the use o( 
wood waste principal as a fuel al a tumlture 
manufacturing premises.
03 wastes from wood processing and the 
production of panels and furniture, pu^p, paper 
and cardboard/0301 wastes from wood 
processing and Ihe production of panels and 
(umiture/030105 sawdust, shavtigs, cuttings, 
wood, particle board and veneer contal
First Schedule - Activity 1 10 tonnes (estimate) 04/03/2004 02/03/2004 02/002007
Louffi County Counci AV Packaging Company Lid. AV Packageg Co. Ud. Coes Road 
industrial Estate, Dundalk
WP 2003/10
Louffi County Counoi John & Mark McShane, T/A Ardee 
Car Parts, 1S Lurgan Road, 
Silverbrldge, Co Armagh
Goi Links Road, Town parka, Ardee, Co. 
Louth
WP 2003/16 The damantfng and reoowery o( vehidea 05 12 19 • waste engne, gear and luoncating 
oils 0101 
04 • end-of-fife vehicles 06 06 05 
lead batteries from dismantling of end-of-Hfe 
vehicles at the facility
First Schedule - Activity 3 (as per SI 
165) of 1998)
24/05/2004 04/03/2004 04/03/2007
Louffi County COtftci Lenwon Ud T/A Lena®
Environ mentals
Loughran's Stores, Clermont Park, 
Haggardstown, Dundalk, Co. Louth.
WP 2003/24 The recovery olo*wa«e(c«>er than hazardous 
waste) at a tacfty (other than a tacAy lor ffte
composting ol waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility esceeds 
1000 cubml metres at any time)
02 01 04 waste plastics (except packagng) 20 
01 36 discarded electrical and electronic 
equpment other than those mentioned In 2001 
21,20 01 23 and 20 01 35
Activity 51st Schedule 1000(02 01 04) 100 (20 0136) 07/04/2004 23/03/2004 23/03/2006
loum County Counci Frederick OT-lagan Racecourse Road, Dundalk, Co Loum WP 2003/15 The recovery oi scrap or otner metal waste; the 
recovery of so 3 and stone weste with a 
consequential for an agricultural activity
17 09 0i copper, Dronze, brass 17 04 
02 alumnlum, 17 04 03 lead, 17 04 04 zinc, 17 
04 05 Iron and steel, 17 04 06 til, 07 04 07 
mixed metal and 17 05 04 soil and stones other 
than those mentioned In 17 05 03
1st Schedule - Activity 2 and 5 1000(17 04) 31,000(17 05 04) 07704/2004 16/03/2004 16/03/2005
Louffi County Counci Rye Valley Fooas Ltd. Rossmakay, Dunmanon, Dunmanon, 
floBsmakay, Dunmahon, Stepehenstown, 
Knockattln (aU Knockbridge), Clyde Farm 
(TaDanstown), Co Louth.
WP 2004/01 The 6iorage and recovery o! sludge, from an 
affluent treatment plant, on land with a 
consequential benefit (or an agricultural activity
02 02 04 sludges from on-site effluent 
treatment 02 03 05 9ludgea from on-slte 
effluent treatment
1 st Schedule - ActwSy 5 2,000 07/04/2004 16/03/2004 16/03/2007
Louffi County Counci F an el Brothers (Arte*) In  led John Street, Ardee, Co. Louth WP 2004/03 The use of wood and aawduai wosie princely aa 
a fuel to generate energy at a furniture 
manufacturing premises.
03 01 05 sawdust, snavngs, cuttings, wood, 
partcie board and veneer offier ffun ffiosa
mentioned 03 01 04
First Schedule-Act 5 375 (estimate) 19/052004 18/05/2004 18/05/2006
Louffi County Counci Trustees ot Araee Colle FC Town Parks, Ardee WP 2004/11 Recovery of soil ana sic no waste 17 05 04 soil and stones other than those 
mentioned In 17 05 03
1« Schedule • Actwty 5 20,000 tonnes n total (estmated) 01/07/2004 01/07/2004 31/12/2004
Louffi County Counci Mian Munagn Annaghvacky, HacKnatecross. Dundalk, 
Co. Louth.
WP 2004/04 Recovery of soil and stone waste wHh a 
consequent«! oeneft lor aorcuturai tovj
17 05 04 soli and stones other than those 
mentioned in 17 05 03
1 st Schedule - Activity 5 7500 tonnes n totai testtnated) 23/07/2004 22/07/2004 21/07/2006
Louffi County CouncJ Mattock Range re GFC School Lane, Colton, Co Louth WP 2004/16 Recovery ol soi and Pone waste 17 05 04 soli and stones otherihan those 
mentioned ki 17 0503
lat Schedule-Adwty 5 7,500 tonnes r total (esttnated) 27/D a/2004 22/08/2004 21/08/2005
Louffi County Counci Natural Power Supply Ud. Labanslown & Crutsetown, Ctogherhead, 
Drogheda, Co. Louth
WP 2003/27 The treatment of twwy wcae on tano Mh a 
consequential benefit for biomass production
See Condition 5.1 of Permit 1 a Schwjyle - *ctv»y 5 1000 tonnes 08/09/2004 30/08/2004 3008/2007
Louffi County Counci Mchad Ganfley (Jnr) Beg rath, TuRyaflen, Drogneda, Co. Louth WP 2004/10 Rajsng ground levels for agncuduraVtiomcuRural 
purposes using soli and stone waste.
17 05 04 soil and stones other than those 
mentioned in 17 05 03
First Schedule - Activity 5 74,000m3 h total (estinated) 10/01/2005 06/D1/2005 05/01/2006
Louffi County Counci The Recycling Village Ltd Unfa 4 4 Tn-jre Buuiesa Park. 
TViure, Dunlee, Co. Louth
WP 2004/15 Recovery of WEEE 20 01 21, 20 01 35 20 01 36 For Schedule • Actvtvbes 2 & * Initially 250, increasrig to 1,000 over a 
period of eighteen months
12/01/2005 10/01/2005 09/01/2005
Louffi County Counci Brian McElroyt/a/Ace Skips, Ace Skips, CortJal, Kitkerley, Dundalk, Co. 
Louth
WP 2004/08 The recovery of recyclabies, and the 
bulking/repackaging of waste lor landfill disposal, 
all arising Irom skip hire wastes (rom household, 
commercial and industrial customers.
15 01 01,15 01 03,15 01 04,170904,20 01 
01,20 01 36,20 01 40,20 02 01,20 03 01,20 
03 03.
Fo> Schedule • ActMies 5^5 Total estmated at 20001 pa 28Æ1/2005 17/01/2005 16/01/2008
Louffi County Counci Frederick OXagan, Racecourse Road, Marsh North, 
Dundalk. Co Louth
WP 2004/19 Raising ground levels for agricultural purposes 
usrio soil and atone weste.
1705 04 First Sschedule - Activity 5 52,000 tonnes in total (eaunaied) 21/D2/2005 08/02/2005 07702/2008
Louffi County Counci OCS One Complété Solution Lid. Unit 4, John Street, Ardee, Co. Louth WP 2004/14 Repacragrg feminine hygiene, nappy ana 
ncontinence *«sse »or colecton and depoea)
18 01 04 Fol Schedule-Activity 6 80 to 90 tonnes 21/02/2005 08/02/2005 07/D2/2005
Louth County Counci Stephen Me Court, Townparks, Ardee, Co. Louth WP 2004/23 Raising ground levels at a developmnet site using 
toi and none waste.
17 05 04 soil ana stones otnerthan those 
mentioned In 1705 03
First schedule - Activity 5 2000m3 (estimated) 12/04/2005 07/04/2005 06/04/2006
Louffi County Counci Ms Catherine Loughfin "Rohanmor*, BeRurgan, Dundalk, Co. 
Louth
WP 2004/17 Re-use oi soil and stone waste r  the construction 
of a flood defence bund
17 05 04 to! and ssonee other than those
mentioned h 17 05 03
First Schedule - Activity 5 600m3 In total (estfrnated) 12/04/2005 21/03/2005 20/03/2008
Louffi County Counci Alan Kieran Ashvnie, Funshog, Dunlear, Co Louth WP 2005/02 Recovery of food grade containers from tne soft 
drinks manufacturing industry
15 01 02,15 01 04,15 01 05 First Schedule - Activity 5 260 13/07/2005 30/06/2005 2006/2008
Louffi County Counci Jona C*l Engneemg Company
Ltd
KAneer Road. Moneymore, Drogheda.
Co. Louth
WP 2004/27 Recovery ol soil and stone waste win a 
consequential benefit lor an agricultural activity.
1705 04,17 05 03 First schedule - Activity 5 45,000 tonnes 31/08/2005 28/07/2005 27/0772008
Louffi County Counci Lenviron Lid T/A Leinster 
Environ mentals
Clermont Park, Haggardstown, Dundalk, 
Co. Louth
WP 2004/30 Various waste recovery activities, including the 
shredding and repackaging of plastics, the use of 
edble oil as luel and the transfer of paper, 
cardboard and WEE
See schedule A ot perm! First schedule, Activity 2 & 5 5000 tonnes 31/08/2005 27/07/2005 26/07/2000
Louffi County Counci KSsaran Concrete Ud Gadstown, QrangeDeflew, Co Louth WP 2004/29 Recoveiy of inert construction and demolition 
■waste
See Permit for EWC codes First Schedule - Activity 5 10000 28/09/2005 06/09/2005 05/09/2008
Louth
. . . ----------- .. w  — wv twww IMWW
Mayo County Coonci Glancro Teoranta Mwnmcyc, Bunnaivown, Banoor Ema, 
3aUlna, Co. Mayo
PER3 Rocycing or lecbmaJion oi mscabcnd m«ai 
compounds, storage of waste Intended for 
submission
Clas3 7 of me 3rd Schedule ol tie 
WMA 1996 and Class 11 and 2 of the 
WMA1996 and WM(Permlts) Regs 
1990
11/12/2001 06/12/2001 3tntV2004
May© County Counci Bourite Waste Remaoi Ud Ciogher, Westport, Co.Mayo PER4 Storage of weste Storage of waste, repackaging prior to 
submission, recycling or reclamation of organic 
substances, recycling or reclamation of metals 
and metate compounds, exchanfe or waste
Class 13 of the 4th Sched ol the WMA 
1996, Class 12 nad 13 ol the 3rd 
Schedule of the WMA 1996 and Class 
2,4,12 of the 4th Sched of the WMA 
1996
19/10/2001 17/10/2001 30/09/2004
Mayo County Counci Kevin McNamara Knockbrack, BaDynaunia, Co. Mayo PER 5 Reclamation and Recycling ol end-ot-life Vehicles 29/05/2002 17/05/2002 16/05/2005
Mayo County Counci Lennon Quarries Ltd. Gien castle, Betnudet, Co. Mayo PER8 Rectamaten of tanas usog clean peal material 
exported Irom Lennon Quoane* Ud-
cam 10 irf Fount Schedule Oi WMA 
1996
20/01/2003 19/12/2002 1 a/12/2005
Mayo County Counci John Dempsey Whitestream, Carrowreagti, Bonmconlon, 
Co Mayo
PER9 Reciamation and Recycling of end-of-We Vehicles 29/05/2002 17/05/2002 16/05/2005
Mayo County Counci Pat King Denyiasioatfv Casu*t»f, Co May? PERI 3 Spreading d«i*SMcn land w*h a conMQuentta) 
benefit for an agricultural activity or ecological 
system, Including composting and other biological 
tiansJomaton process»
170101 Concrete/170102 Bncks/ 170103 
TBes and ceramics/170501 Soil and stones
Class 10 of 4th Schedule 27/02/2003 IB/02/2003 17/02/2006
Mayo County Counci KOG Logistics Ltd. Autfiadrnagh, Baflinrobe Road, 
Castlebar, Co. Mayo
PERI 4 Reclamation of lands Recfenasfcrt oi tods uwvg oonad sub-aoi, aoi 
rock, eorvo and concrete. The material must 
not contain any other type ol material or waste.
Class 10 of Fourth Schedule oaosttx» 24/04/2003 23/04/2004
Mayo County Cound Mr- Sean Naugnton Clooncundra, Beicarra, Castieoar, Co. 
Mayo.
PER15 Recycling or reclamation of metal» and metal 
compounds
Class 3 of Fourth Schedule 20/01/2003 19/12/2002 18/12/2005
Miyo County Counci Mr. Thomas Higgins Kdsconagn, Barrdne, Claremoms. Co. 
Mayo
PER16 Rectonaicfl of tod us-ng sorted, «ub-eot rock, 
stone and concrete
Class 10 of Fourth Sen edule 31/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2006
Mayo County Counci Uam Rose Famaght, Leenane Road, Westport, Co. 
Mayo
PER17 Recovery of waste 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
Tiles and ceramics /170501 Soil and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 06-02/2003 03/02/2003 02/02/2006
Majo County COunci Michael Gannon Sheeaun, Castieoar Road, Westport, Co. 
Mayo
PER1B 170101 Concrete M 70102 Bricks/17D103 
Tiles and ceramics 170501 soli and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 06/02/2003 03/01/2003 02/01/2006
Usye County Counci Tom Munster Lodge Road, Westport, Co. Mayo PER19 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
Tiles and ceramics 170501 son and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 06/02/2003 03/01/2003 0201/2005
Mayo County Coirne* Vincent Con ion Sfceoaun. Casttobai Road. Westport. Co 
Mayo
PER20 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
Tfcs and c«a»ni» 170501 sol and «ones
Activity 5. Class 10 06/02/2003 03/02/2003 02/02/2006
Mayo County Counci Mountan View Securities lid. LannatJi Road. Caasebai PER22 170101 Concrete/170102 Bncks/170103 
Tiles and Ceramics/170501 Soil and Stones.
Fret Schedule. Activity 5 - Class 10 02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mayo County Counci T.J Gaughan, Co. Ud. Industrial Park, Moneen, Castlebar, Co 
Mayo.
PER23 Temporary storage, sortrig, segregating ana 
preparing for transporting of hert v*ste 
materials for recycling and disposal for that 
fraction of the waste that la un-recyclable or can 
not be disposed of with benefit within the site 
boundaries.
02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2004
Mayo County Counci Michael Laveile Knocknasktobole, Castlebar, Co. Mayo PER24 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
Tiles and Ceramics/170501 Soil and stones.
Class 10, Fourth Schedule / First 
Schedule Acth/tty 5.
02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mayo County Counci Mr. Michael Lavolte KnocknjttJifcfcoio. CasMoar, Co. Mayo PER24 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricka/170103 
Tiles & Ceramics /170501 Soil & Stones
1 st Schedule, Activity 5 / 4th Schedule, 
Class 10
16/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mayo County Counci McGrath Industrial Waste Ud. Unit 2, Moneen Industrial Estate, 
Drum con ion. Castlebar.
PER25 Recovery and Recycing or Reclamation Paper, cardboard, glass, timber, plastics Fra Schedule. Acteiy 5 / Founn 
Schedule
02/05/2003 28/04/2003 27/04/2006
Mayo Coumy Counci P&D Horan Cushiieheeaun, Westport, Co. Mayo PER27 i:* Sdwdute, Actìrty 5 Scnoduie 12/05/2003 08/05/2003 07/05/2006
Mayo County Cound Noel Heraty Ardygommon, Bain rot* Road. Weapon 
Co. Mayo
PER28 170101 Concrete /170102 Brcks /170103 
Tiles & Ceramics/170501 Soil & Stones
1 st Schedule. Activity 5 - Class 10 03/06/2003 28/05/2003 27/05/2006
Mayo County Counci Mr. Michaei Devan ey No. 2 Bunree Road, Baliina, Co. Mayo PER26 0 Ism anting, Storage & Recovery of ELVs End of life vehicles 16/07/2003 10/07/2003 09/07/2006
Mayo County Counci Mr. Tom Denniig Cappagh, Pontoon Road, Castlebar PER33 Class T0ot4tn Schedule 170101 concrete/170102 bricks/170103 tiles 
& ceramics/170501 sofl& stones
Fu* Schedule Acri/*y 5 • Ctew 10 21/07/2003 16/07/2003 15/07/2006
Mayo County Counci Mr. Jimmy Burke Mountain - Common, Aghamore, 
Balytiaunls, Co. Ma*>
PER36 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
Tiles & Ceramics/170501 Soil & Stones
First Schedule Activity 5 - Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
13/08/2003 11/08/2003 10/08/2006
Msyo County Counci Fahy Community Development Ltd. Fahy, Westport, Co Mayo PER31 170101 Concrete / 170102 Bricks/170103 
Ties & Ceramics /170501 Soil & Stones
First Schedule Activity 5 - Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
28/06/2003 22/00/2003
Mayo County Counci Cathal Gilmartir Aiden Street, Kiitmagh, Co. Mayo PER29 170101 Concrete/170102 Bricks/170103 
TDes& Ceramics/170501 Soil and Stones
Frs Scredute. AcoHfy 5 / Rjuitn 
Schedule Class 10
24/10/2003 13/10/2003 12/10/2006
Contractor MW ü T*w and c*q»mc$/170501 soil 4 stones. • »1 • »MM»
Mayo County Coond Wood Systems Ltd. Kitmaine Roaa, Banin robe, Co. Mayo PER 33 Recycling or reclamation of organic suostances 
which are not used as solvents ("including 
composting or other biological transformatlon 
processes)
Waste wooa (mostly broken palisB}1or chpprg 
in an electric powered waste wood chipper and 
Its disposal to chipboard factories as a raw 
material by truck & the repair for reuse of that 
faction of the fricomkig pallets not chfcped.
rirst Schedule, Activity 5 - Class 2 13/10/2003 12/10/2006
Miyo County Counci T.J. Gaughan & Patrick Ftannery Roadstona Quarry. Monaan. CacMw.
Co. Mayo
PER 47 - 28/11/2003 Soi and Stones 170501 Activity 5, of the First Schedule and 
Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule.
06/01/2004 05/01/2004 05/01/2007
U«yo County Counci Feoil Freight Ltd Cumakar. Baftyheana. Castlebar. Co
Mayo
PER 46 Cardboard, Newsprint, Pallets, Plastic, Metals Classes 2,3,4,1 2  and 13 ottnefourtn 
Schedule and Activity 5 of the First 
Schedule, Classes 12 and 13dthe 
Third Schedule
24/12/2003 23/12/2003 23/12/2006
UoyoCcwilvCouncl Nod Regan Carrownireila, Baltina, Co. Mayo (Lands 
d Brendan Ruth led ga - Site 1)
PER 42 Soli & Stones 17 05 01 Soil and Stones Activity 5 of the First Schedule and 
Cbss 10 of the Fourth Schedule.
01/11/2003 01/11/2006
U3yo County Ccunci Noel Regan Carrowntreiia, Baflina, Co Mayo (Lands 
of Brendan Ruth lodge - Site 2)
PER 43 SoB & Stones 18 05 01 Soi and Stones Activity 5 of the First Scheoule and 
Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule.
01/11/2003 01/11/2006
M*y© County Counci Waid & Burke Construction Ltd Tyrone, Kilcolgan, Co Galway PER 46 170101 Concrete, 170102 bricks. 170103 Tries 
and ceramics, 170501 Soil and stone.
Activity 5 of the First Schedule and 
Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule
11/02/2004 02/02/2004 02/02/2007
Meath Co. Coonc« Walter Hendy Rathcore, Entleld, Co Meath WMP/2000/19 Rocoveiy of Waste at a facility/ treatment of any 
waste on land
Soil and Stone wnicn conforms with tne 
European Waste Catalogue code ref, 17051, 
concrete - code ref. 170101 and bricks-code 
ref: 170102
49i Schedule. Actwty 5 and Class 10 04/02/2000 19/12/2000 18/12/2004
Meath Co. Counci John Friary, Friarerock Lid Raneevoge, Crossakeil, Kells, Co . Meath WMP 1/98 Tha Dosnating and Recovwy of Veh ctea Recycimg and reclamation of metal and metal 
compounds, storage ol waste intended for 
submission to any activity
4th Schedule, Class, 3,4,7,13 22/12/2000 20/12/2000 19/12/2003
MooJM Co. Counci Dennis O'Drfecol Baltymacamey, The Ward, Co. Meath WMP 2000/42 Treatment of wosse on tend win a consequent«! 
benefit for an agncuturai actwity or acdogcal
system.
15/05/2001 10/0 S/2001 09/05/2004
Meain Co. Council Du^ tan & McCaimy Cionmagaddan, Navan, Co. Meath WMP 2000/30 Treatment of Waste and racoeryoi waste (c#»er 
than hazardous waste)
Soil and Stone, which conform to the EWC 
Code Ref: 170501 , Construction and 
Demolfccn of wesie whch can be accepted on 
site is Concrete Code Ref: 170101, Bricks- 
EWC Code Ref: 170102,
4th Sched o1 the WM(Permit) Reg,
1998, ActMly 5 and 4th Schedule of 
the WMA, 1996, Class 10
15/01/2001 05/01/2001 04/01/2004
Meatn Co. Council Paul Dary Factory Roafl, Bellewstovwi, Trim, Co 
Meath
WMP 2000/33 Treatment of Waste and recovery of waste (other 
than hazardous waste)
Soil and Stone when conforms with EWC Code 
Ref: 170501
4th Sched of the WM(Permit) Reg,
1998, Activity 5 and 4th Schedule of 
the WMA, 1996, Class 10
17/01/2001 11/01/2001 10/01/2004
Meath Co. Council Nagtrac 2000 Ltd Donegal Road, Gbbstown, Navan, Co. 
Msath
WMP 2000/41 Recovery of Waasefother man haardou» waste)
and recycling or reclamation of organic 
eubgtances,
Plastic panties, piastc, norganic off 
specification batches, small plastics, mixed 
flexible plastics, clear pvc bottles, clear PET 
bottles, mixed rigid plastic, opague PCV jars and 
bottles, green PET jars and bottles, Browi PET 
jaraand bottles, PE bottles and other plastic 
packaging
4tn Scned of the WM(PermA) Reg,
1998, Acth/lty 5 and 4lh Schedule of 
the WMA, 1996, Class 2
31/01/2001 29/01/2001 2&01/2004
Meath Co. Council Ms. Bridget Rooney OrBtown, Kells, Co. Meath WMP 4/98 Reoyclng or Racbmaton of matah and matal 
compounds, recycling or reclamation of ^ organic 
materials, recovery of components from catalyst.
3rd Schedule of the WMA 1996 15/05/2001 T0/05/2001 09/05/2004
Meath Co. Council Patrick Miggin Rafhmore Athooy. Co. Meath WMP 2000/34 treatment of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity or 
eco logical system
Sofl and stone which conforms with EWCC Ref: 
170501
Activity 5, WM(Permit) Reg 1998, 4ttl 
Schedule of the WMA, 1996, Class 10
H/05/2001 10/05/2004
Meath Co, Council PF Dixon Plant Hire Rathcore, Enfield, Co Meath 2001/a treatment of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit lor an agricultural activity or 
ecological system
Oncomamnatod Sol and Slone Wastes Wiicn 
conforms with the European Waste Catalogue 
code ref. 17 05 01, Concrete (EWC reference 
17 01 01) and Brick (EWC 17 01 02) are only 
oermrteed for the purposes ol construction of a 
•naul road though the site
ist Scned of me WM (Permtt) Reg 
1998, Activfty 5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 10
25/07/2001 20/07/2001 19/07/2004
Meath Co. Council PF Dixon Plant Hire Ciegarrow, Rathcore, Enfield, Co. Meath 2002/16 Recovery of waste (otherthan hazardous waste) 
& the treatment of any waste on eland with a 
consequential benefit lor an agricultural activity or 
ecological system
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste, which 
conform to the European Waste Catalogue 
(2002 edition) code ref. 170504 may be 
accepted at the site
Activity 5, Class 10 19/09/2002 16/D9/2002 15/09/2005
Meain Co, Council Mr Gerry McAieer Mffett, Bectwa, Navan. Co. Meam WMP 2001/13 treatment of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system
Soil and Stone vtficn conforms witn EWC coae 
f9f. 170501
1 st Schedule of the WM (Permit) Reg 
1990, Activity 5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA. 1996, Class 10
14/08/2001 04/08/2001 03/08/2004
Meath Co. Council SEDE Ireland Ltd. BaDymourrt 
Cross Tallaght Dublin 24,
Land spreading of calcium hydroxide 
sludge In townlands of Ballymacoll Little, 
Loughsaltagh, Rowan, Crlckstown, 
Dunboyne, Castletown, Kilbride, Co. 
Mealh
WMP 2001/17 The recovery of waste ofrier man hazardous 
waste / the treatment ol any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit lor an agricultural activity or 
■Kologica] system.
1st Schedule of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 ■ Activity 5 &41h 
Schedule of WM Act 1996, Class 10.
21/08/2001 16/D8/2001 15/08/2004
Aafiboum« Industrial Pork, 
Gcofcsiomn. Ashbourne, Co. Meath
CookBtom. Ashbourne, Co. Meath
pn.Mflu n ii r aw».; nniAiiudiu mi> uic
Fourin Schedule of the Waste MgL Act. 1996.
ovuk» *  ndtjC*«u ui mrnaun w meuwi tm  
metai compounds, Class 4, Recycling or 
ocbm.Tton of other norganc materials. Class 
13. Storage of waste Intended for submission to 
any aciMty referred to in a preceding paragraph 
of this Schedule, <ahw than temporary storage, 
pending colectan. on the premn« wnere ouch 
was» b produced
«in ociiwouie or ino w m ircimnj 
Regulator* 1998, In accordance with 
(he Fourth Schedule ol the Waste 
Management Act 1996. Class 3,4 & 
13s
UWHiVUI ¿I/U0/¿UU4
Mealh Co. Council Xtratherm Limited, c/o Paul CarroU 
& AsflooMos, &ookr«id House, 
Athlumney, Navan, Co. Mealh.
Lecanan. Kots flaad. N**an, Co Meath. WMP 2001Æ The treatment ot any Meste on bnd wtha 
consequential benefil for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system.
Activity 5, isiScneouie- The Recovery of waste 
[other than hazardous waste) at a facility (other 
than a facility for the composting of waste where 
the amount of compost and waste held at the 
facility exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any thie)
& Class 10, The treatment of any waste on land 
with a consequential benefit for an agricultural 
activity or ecological system
Permitted waste recovery activity, m 
accordance with the First Schedule of 
the Waste Management (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 & Class 10 In 
accordance with the Fourth Schedule 
OftheWM Act, 1996.
03/09/2001 23/08/2001 22/08/2004
Meath Co. Council P&B Connolly (Dublin) Ltd. Clashford, Naul, Co. Meath WMP 2001/6 The recovery ot waste otner than hazardous 
waste / the treatmwt of any waste on land with 
a consequential benefit for an agricultural activity 
or ecological system.
Activity 5 In accordance with the Fust 
Schedule of the Waste Management 
(Permit) Regulations, 1990 & Class 10 - 
the treatment of any waste on land with 
a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
14/11/2001 07/11/2001 06/11/2004
Meath Co. Council John Coyle c/o Frank Burice & 
Associates, Co. Meath.
Kitorew, Asntxjume & Lougnirstown, 
Ratoath, Co. Meath.
WMP 2001 n The recovery ot vaste other than nazardous 
waste/the treatment of any waste on land with 
a consequential benefit for an agricultura] activity 
or ecological system & the treatment of any 
vaste on land with a consequential benefit for 
an agricultural activity or ecological system.
Waste recovery activity, r  accordance 
wfth the First Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Reg's, 1998, Activity 5 & In 
accordance wfth the Fourth Schedule 
of the WM Act, 1996, Class 10.
30/11/2001 28/11/2001 27/11/2004
Meath Co. Council Mr. Lyndon Douglas AiOdeJown, Summern a. Co, Meath WMP 2001/24 Treatment ol wnsie cn and wflh a conseauentat 
bend it foe an agncuiurai actrty or eootogcai
system.
The recovery of waste (other than hazaidous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facility for the 
composthg of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility exceeds 
1000 cubic metres at any tine). The treatment 
of any »este on land wfth a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity or ecological 
system.
Activity 5 WM (Perm«) Reg's, 1998 and 
Class 10 In accordance with the Fourth 
Seheduto of the WMA. 1996-
06/122001 04/12/2001 03/12/2004
Meain Co. Council Pat Faflon Construction Lw Newgrange Business Park, Donore 
Road, DroQheda, Co. Louth
WMP 2001/14 Treatment of vwolo on land *«h a oonseqwontol 
benefit for an agricultural activSy or ecological 
system.
The recovery of waste (offierthan hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facility for the 
composting ot wasle vrfiere the amount of 
compost and Mttsie heU at the tacJiy coceada 
1QOO cubic met»**« any tune)- The treatment 
cf any waste on tend wAh a consequential 
bon eft (or an aQrcutyral actÁty or eccbgcal 
system.
Actlvity 5 WM (Permit) Reg s, 1998 and 
Class 10 In accordance with the Fourth 
Schedule ot the WMA. 1856.
28/01/2002 24/01/2002 23Æ1/2005
Meain Co, Council Pat Fallon Construction Ltd, c/o 
Frank Burke & Associates, Baldara, 
Trim Road, Navan, Co. Meath
Calfiaghstowi, Julian grown, Co. Meaih WMP 2001/23 Only uncontam mated soil & stone waste, which 
conform to the European Waste Catalogue 
Code Ref. 170501, maybe accepted at the Site. 
The only C&D waste permitted on the site, shad 
be solely for the purposes of upgrading the 
existing haul road, shall correspond with the 
following EWC refs 170101 concrete and 
170102 bricks.
Activity 5, Class 10 13/09/2002 10/09/2002 09/09/2005
Meath Co. Council Keegan Quarries Cleganow, Rathmolyon, Co. Meath WMP2001/3 Recovery & Ireatjnort of vmcic Unconamhaied son and *ono watte when 
conform to the EU Waste Cat Ref 170501 may 
be accepted at the site.
Activity 5 - First Schedule of 
WM(Parmlt) Regs, 1998 & Class 10 • 
4th Schedule of WMA, 1996
07/03/2002 28/02/2002 27/02/2005
Meain Co. Council Mark Pendry Hatch Lonford House, Longtord Rd, Duleek, 
Co. Meath.
WMP20Q1/26 Recovery & treatment of waste UntomamirjBcd »* and «»One waase whch 
conform to the EU Waste Cat. 17 05 01. Only 
exception • use of C&D waste or knported 
stone/graveito construct a temporary haul road 
through the site This waste shall conespond 
with EWC Ref 170101 concrete and 170102 
brick.
First Schedule ot tne WM (Pernii) 
Regulations, 1998, Activity 5 & Fourth 
Scheduto of WMA, 1990, Class 10.
05/03/2002 28/02/2002 27/02/2005
Meath Co. Council I*. Michael Foley Crossdrum Upper, Oldcasfle, Co. Meath. WMP2001/23 Recovery & treatment of waste Uncontam rated son and stone waste vtfnch 
conform to the EWC ref. 170501 shall be 
accepted at the site. Concrete and brick are only 
permitted for the purposes of construction of a 
haul road through the site.
First Schedule Of the WW (Perm«) 
Regs, 1998 - Activity 5 and Fourth 
Schedule of WMA 1996 - Class 10
16/04/2002 12KW2002 11/04/05 - 36 months from date 
Of Issue
Meain Co. Council Gerard Doofm c/o Philip Farrelly & 
Company, 2 Kennedy Rd, Navan, 
Co Meath
Kifleaney, Maynooth, Co. Meath. WMP2001/29 DanamUngand recovety of vehicles. Recycling 
e f«ctomsbon. recovery, storage.
Hydraulic oils containing only mineral ofls, Drake 
fluids, chlorinated engine, gear and lubricating 
oils, non-chlorinated enghe, gear and 
lubricatbng oils, end of life vehicles, discarded 
equipment and shredded residues, batteries and 
accumulators, paints, varnishes, vitreous 
enamels, adhesive, sealants and prtiting kiks.
First Schedule of WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998 - ActMty 3 & n accordance with 
the Third Schedule of WMA 1996 - 
Class 13 & Fourth Schedule of WMA 
1996 - Classes 2,3,4,7 & 13.
16/04/2002 12/04/200? 11ÄWJ5 ■ 36 months from dale 
of bsue
' ' •*" ■ ' ■ *
.
Uoaih
n »  uwUM
;ofi»q«enToi twcW tor an agricultural activity or 
ecotogcat system.
vvaaie vomer man riazaraouB waste; rrs acneoua o> .» m ire/mnj rteg». 
996 • Actnty 5 and r  accordance 
Fount» Schedule ot WMA. 1996 • 
CtasslO.
uaruyzuuz UIAJVOJU* aO/U4WU5
Meath Co Council Gerard By me Coiehili, Kin n egad, Co. Meath WMP 2002/DI Recovery ot waste (other than haz waste) & the 
treatment of waste on bnd with a consequential 
benefit lor an agricultural activity or ecological 
system.
Only uncontammated waste, soil & stone, 
concrete, bncka. tin  & ceramics as per 
European Waste Catalogue (edition valid from 
01st January 2002). Code references available 
rom permIL
1st Schedule of WM (Permit) Regs, 
998 - Activity 5 and 4th Schedule of 
WMA, 1996-Class 10.
07/D6/2002 30/05/2002 29*35/2005
Meath Go. Council John O'Connell c/o Frank Burke 4 
Auocutn. BakUfj. Tnm Road. 
Navan, Co. Meath
RoarwWwn. Ratoam. Co. Meaffi WMP 2001/31 Recovery & treatment ot waste Only uncontam'med soil and stone waste, »flich 
conform to the European Waste Catalogue 
code reference 17 05 01 may be accepted at 
the site.
1st Schedule of WM (Permit) Regs, 
1996 • Activfy 5 and Fourth Schedule
05/06/2002 31/05/2002 6 months from tne date of 
commencement of activities on 
site.
Meatn Co. Council Ulick McDonnell Jonestown, Dunshaugnfm, Co. Meath WMP 2001/10 Waste Recovery Only uncontaminated sofl & stone waste which 
conforms to EU Waste Catalogue code ret. 
170504 (2002 edition) may be accepted at the 
site. See permit
1st 5cnedule of WM (Permit) Regs,
1998 - Activity 5 and 4th Schedule of 
WMA 1996 - Class 10
Meafh Co. Council Jack Many c/o Declan P. Walsh Matn Road, Tullyaflen, Drogheda, Co. 
Loom - Locator o< Facfty. 
Proudfootstown, Dowth, Co. Meath.
WMP 2000/36 Only uncontammated soil and stone waste 
wrtiich conform to the EU Waste Catalogue 
(EWC) 2002 edition 170504, may be accepted 
at the site. See permit.
Activity 5. Class 10 17/07/2002
Meain Co. Council Trim Plant Limited Scurtockstowi, Co Meath WMP 2002/4 On* unccmamna«od so* and »one waste 
whcft conform to ffv* European Waste 
Catatogue (2002 edition) Ref 170504
Activity 5, Class 10 06/08/2002 02/08/2002 01AW2005
MeaTn Co. Council Terry Lyons Oldtown, Summerhin, Rathmoiyon, Co. 
Meath
WMP 2002/14 Only uncomamrated soil and stone waste, 
vtfilch conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 may be accepted at the site
Activity 5, Class 10 06Æ6/20Q? 01/08/2002 31/07/2005
Meath Co Council Finn Sheeoy RainleeK, Dunooyne, Co Meatn WMP 2002/5 Recovery & treatment ot waste Only uncontam mated soil & stone waste which 
confirm to the EU Waste Cataloge 2002 edition 
ref. 170504. 170101 and 170102 are only 
permitted for the purposes of the construction ot 
a haul road through the site
Activity 5, Class 10 28AD E/2002 23/08/2002 22/06/2005
Meatn Co. Council Jimmy Conns c/o Michael 
P.O'Grady & Associates
Emmet Street, Trvn, Co. Meatn WMP 2001/33 Recovery d  Wasfe (otnor trvon hazardous vast*) Only uncontam rated soil and stone waste 
which confirm to the European Waste Cataloge 
2002 edition code ref. 170504
Activity 5, Class 10 10/09/2002 07/09/2002 06A&2005
Meatn Co. Council O'ConneP Agrl-Envlron mental, 31 
New Inn, Enfield, Co. Meath
(1) Carrollstown Estate, Tnm, Co. Meath,
(2) Rathcormlck, Klldalkey, Co. Meath, (3) 
Croboy, Hill of Down, Enfield, Co. Meath
WMP 2002/23 Only *Gumess tor Export* oust and *Roast 
House" dust, which conforms with thefottowiig 
European Waste Catalogue 2002 edition code 
reference 020799
Activity 5, Classes 10 & 13 10AJ9/2002 13/09/2002 12/09/2005
Meath Co, Council Mr. Brian Smith, c/o Farrelly & Co.,
2 Kennedy Road, Navan Co. Meath
Bootea UBte. Duteeh. Co Mooih WMP 2/98 See copy of Permit Activity 3, Classes 3,4,7 & 13 10/09/2002 04/09/2002 03/09/2005
Meath Co. Council Mr. Owen Hoey, c/o Frank Burke & 
Associates
Drakestown, Castletown-Kilpatrick, 
Navan, Co. Meath.
WMP 2002/7 Only uncontamnated soil & stone waste, vtfiich 
confirm to the EU Wasle Catalogue (2002 
edition) Ref. 170504 (soD & stones) maybe 
accepted at the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 73/09/2002 10/09/2002 09/09/2005
Meatn Co, Council Carrollstown Estate Ud. Cairollstowm, Trin, Co. Meath WMP 2002/20 See copy oi perm rt 020106 / 020107 / 020304 / 
030308/030105/200100/200201
Activity 5, Casses 2 & 13 27/D S/2002 26/09/2002 25/09/2005
Meatn Co. Council Midland Contractors Limited Cortown, Kells, Co. Meatn WMP 2002/2 Recovery of waste (other than hazardous waste) 
nt a facility (other than a facility for the composting 
of waste whore the amount of compost and 
waste held al the facility exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time).
Only uocootammated ooi & stone wosia. vrfich 
conform to the European W*ste Catalogue 
(2002 odton) code reference 170504 (sol & 
stones) may be accepted at the site There shall 
Oe no constructor and demotion waste 
axepted or deposed at &>e si*
Activity 5, Class 10 03/10/2002 01/10/2002 30/09/2005
Meath Co. Council Seamus DarDy c/o Foley 
Engineering Sen/ices
Mullingar Road, Kmnegad, Co. 
Woatmoasi Locator ot FocMf 
Ballynabamey, Cbnard, Co. Meath.
WMP 2000/43 Recovery ot waste (other man hazardous waste)/ 
’he treatment of waste on land with a 
sonsequeniia] benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system
Only uncontam mated soil and stone waste, 
vtfilch conforms to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be accepledat 
the site. No C&D waste shall be accepted or 
deposited at the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 16/10/2002 11/10/2002 10/10/2005
Meath Co. Council Jame* 3. A*na Guney Sadat Stamulen. Co. Meotfi WMP 2002/24 Recovery of waste (other than hazardous «oste) 
the treatment of waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological Bystem.
Only yncontamra'-od sol and «one wests. 
*nch conforms »0 the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be accepted at 
she site.
Activity 5, Class 10 06/11/2002 31/10/2002 30/102005
Meath Co. Council Mr. James McKenna Knocknahaitin, Athboy, Co. Meatn WMP 2002/15 Recovery ot waste (other than hazardous waste) 
& treatment of waste on land
Omy uncontamnated sou and stone waste, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 may be accepted at the site
Activity 5, Class 10 08/11/2002 05/11/2002 05/11/04 (24 months from date of 
ocmmencemant of acttitos on 
the site)
Meaih Co- Council Organic Gold Marketng Lid. WTkmsrawn, Navan, Co. Meath WMP 2002/26 Activated afcdge. spont grain, bodegradaWe 
klcften and cantoon waste, woodenps and 
sawdust, green waste, mushroom compost, 
cocoa sheO, cardboard and paper
Fra! schedule-Acivty 5/«h 
Schedule, etas«» 2.4 A 13
28/11/2002 19/11/2002 18/11/2005
Meath Co. Council Mcnaei McOurmea. c/o Frank 
Burke & Associates
H intown Little, Bellewstown, Duleek, Co 
Meath.
WMP 2002/10 Only uncontam mated soil and stone waste, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be accepted at 
the site.
Activity 5, Class i0 28/11/2002 19/11/2002 36 rnonms horn date ot 
commencement of work on site
— _ — , ^ — •—— --- T,y Scbodafc CttRiO 11 413/Fourth 
Schedule Oosee* 3.4 4 13
commencement of wric on site
Meath Co. Council John Kevin Connell KiDrew, Asnboume, Co. Meatn WMP 2002/6 Only uncontam in ated soli and stone waste 
■Milch contorm to the EWC (2002 edition) code 
reterence 170504 (soil and stones) may be 
accepted at the site. There shall be no C4D 
waste accepted or deposited at the site.
F*n Schedule Aciwty 5 / Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
15/01/2003 13/01/2003 24 months from date of
on site
Meatn Co. Council Anthony Hoban Pheopotstown. Kfcock, Co. Meath WMP 2002/28 Only uncontamnaied soil and stone waste, 
which contorms to the EU Waste Catalogue 
2002 edition) code reterence 170504 (sod and 
*»ne»> may be accepted at the site. Concrete 
waste, conformng to EWC code reterence 
170101 may be used h the construction ot the 
haul road only.
Activity 5, Class 10 10/02/2003 04A32/2003 03/02/2006
Meatn Co. Council Rank Hflwy. VIFGH EflltfDWS
Ltd.
Moienck, Hinof Down, FnfeM, Co Meatn WMP 2002/27 Only uncontam rated soB & stone waste, which 
conforms to the European Waste Catalogue 
[2002 edition) code reference 170504 (soil and 
stones) may be accepted at the site. Mixture of 
concrete, brtks, tiles and ceramics waste, 
conform rig to European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170107 maybe used In the 
construction of the haul road only.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10.
21/02/2003 19/02/2003 0903/2006
Meatn Co. Council Tom O'Malley MilHown, Kilcock, Co. Meath WMP 2002/29 Only uncontaminated soil and stone waste 
vrfilch conforms to the EU Waste Catalogue 
(2002 Edition) code reterence 170504 (soli 4 
stones) may be accepted at the site.
Fuat Schedule, Activity 5/ Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10.
03/03/2003 77)02/2003 36 mon ms from date of 
commencement cA work on site
Meatn Co. Council Michael Bray c/o Brendan 
Mcgovem. Johnstxoofc Suvvn 
Limited
Giney, Fordstown, Navan, Co. Meatn WMP 2002/31 Only uncontam in ated soil and stone waste, 
which conforms to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (so« and stones) may be accepted at 
She site
Fm Schedule. ActMty 5 / Fou<*> 
Schedule, Class 10.
10/C3/2003 04/03/2003 36 mcmha from dote o< 
commencement of wcrk on site
Meath Co. Council Trim Plant Ltd. Oldtown, Johnstown, Navan, Co. Meath WMP 2002/3 Only uncontamnated sod and stone waste, 
which conforms to the EU Waste Catalogue 
(2002 edition) code reference 170504 (soil and 
stones) may be accepted at the site. No other 
■Aaste types shall be accepted or deposited at 
this facility.
First Schedule. ActMty 5 / Fourth 
Schedule, Cbss 10.
10/04/2003 08/04/2003 36 months from date oI 
commencement 0< wort cn sle
Meath Co. Council Gerry Tuite Mannanstown, Ardcaih, Co. Meath WMP 2003/12 Only uncontamnated soil an stone waste, wnch 
conforms to the EWC (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) maybe 
accepted at the site.
First Scnedule, Acirvhy 5, Class 10 23/04/2003 1 ©04/2003 3 months trom dato o( 
commencement o< actvhee on 
site.
Meath Co Council O'Connell Agri-Environ mental BaJirderry House, Bailindeny, Enlield, 
Co. Meath
WMP 2003/2 Only "Guinness for Expon* dust and *Roasi 
House" dust vtfiich conforms with the folbwfrig 
EWC (2002 edition) shall be transported and 
spread on the particlpatkig farm fends. 020799 
wastes from the production of alcoholic and non 
alcoholic beverages 9except coffee, tea and 
cocoa) wastes not otherwise specified 
(•Guinness for Export* dust and 'Roast House" 
dusL
First Schedule, Activity 5, Classes 10 4 
13
2304/2003 16/04/2003 36 momhs trom dale ot 
commencement o* wort on *fa
Meath Co. Council Gerry Tuto Oo Thomas A.Keenan, MooneyhiR, Pftnatestown, Ashbourne, 
Co. Meath
WMP 2002/21 Oniy uncontamnated soil ana stone waste, 
which conforms to the EWC (2002 Edition) 
code reference 170504 (soil & stones) may be 
accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5, Class 10 23/04/2003 16/04/2003 36 monff»* from date of 
commencement & "O'* on tfe
Meatn Co. Council Joe Flanagan Balyodams, Co Uea* WMP 2002/16 Ony uncontammled eo< and sexie weae. 
which cooJwm# to She EWC 2002 edition code 
reference 17050* (eol 4 stones) may be
accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5, Class 10 23Æ4/2003 16/04/2003 1205/2005
Meath Co. Council Rose McManus Creewood, Slane, Co. Meath WMP 2002/25 Only uncomamnated so* and stone waste, 
nftch conforms to (he European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be accepted at 
the site.
First Schedule, Actn/lty 5, Class 10 08/05/2003 07/05/2003 6 months from me dale 0« 
commencement of activities on 
site
Meath Co. Council Charite Fianery, c/o Ms- Maeve 
Fanning, Philip Fanelly 4 Company
Agher, SummemiB, Co. Meaih WMP 2002/19 Only uncontamnated soli and stone waste, 
ifthich conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be accepted at 
the site. There shall be no construction and 
demolition waste accepted or deposited at the 
site.
Frti Schedule. ActviyS. Fours* 
Schedule, Class 10
16/05/2003 13/05/2003 24 monta from date ot 
commencement of waste acWtles 
on site
Meath Co. Council McKenna Waste Paper Recycling 
Company Lid. c/o Abbl & 
Associates, Bessowretl House, 
Bessexwell Lane, Drogheda, Co. 
Louth-
CommonB, DuteBk, Co. Meath WMP 2003/1 Only uncontamnatea paper and cardboara 
waste corresponding to code 030308 (wastes 
from sorting of paper and cardboard dest'ned 
for recycling) of the EWC published by EPA 
(Jan 2002 edition)
First Schedule Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2 413
03*36/2003 26/05/2003 2505/2006
Meath Co. Council Orve Craig Baflyboflgan, Clonard, Co. Meath WMP 2003/13 Only uncontamnated son and stone waste, 
which conforms to the EWC 2002 edition code 
reference 170504 (soH 4 stones) may be 
accepted Ht the stie.
First Schedule Activity 5, Class 10 09/06/2003 3005/2003 36 months trom date of 
commencement of work on sBe
ChnMOpnor Flynn &  Associates JOv Meath when conforms to the EWC 2002 edition code 
(defence 1 7 0S 04 (M l &  stones) may be 
accepted at the site. Concrete waste, 
confo iw ibg to EWC ref. 170101 m aybe used r< 
¡neconfixructcn o f the haul road only.
Screduto C tw a 10 commencement o f work on t t t
Meath Co Council W est route JV, c /o  SlAC Towtaght, Cbnard, Enfield, Co. Meatn. W MP 2003/14 Oniy uncontam hated soil and stone waste 
which conforms to the EW C (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil & stones) may be 
accepted at the site
F r a  Schedute Actwty 5. Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
2006/2003 06J06/2003 36 m onths from daie ot 
commencement of work on site
Meath Co. Council John Tnomton M afty. Koto. Co Meath WMP 2003/4 First Schedule, Activity 5, Classes 10 &
13
23/06/2003 26/06/2003 36 m oneia from dase o i 
commencement of work on site
M eaihC o Council 0ellewsTowi Race Commfnee Batynagavery Stud, BaJram. Navan, Co 
Meath
W M P 2003/06 O n y  uncontamnated sc* and none waste, w ch
conkwm* to  f t e  EW C Catalogue (2002 edition) 
code reference 170504 (soil & stones) m aybe 
accepted at the site.
F re t Schedule Activity 5, Fourffi 
Schedule Class 2.
30/07/2003 36 months from date of 
commencement of work on site
Meatn Co Council Lyons Excavations H d Ashbourne Rugtiy Club, Mflltown, 
Ashbourne, Co. Meath
WMP 2003/16 O ity  uncontamnated * o i and « o ne  waste, 
w ftch conforms to the EW C (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil 4  stones) may be 
accepted at the site
First Schedule Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
25/08/2003 21/08/2003 2 a W 2 0 0 S
Meath Co. Council TO Caldwell & Sons Ltd. flaneevogue, Crossakiel, Co. Meain WMP 2003/5 See copy or permit lor listing of waste types 
accented
First Schedule Activity 3, Fourth 
Schedule Classes 3,4.7 & 13
29/08/2003 27/08/2003 26/06/2006
Meatn Co. Council Oatastroy Ltd. SummarhiH Enterprise Centre, 
Summeitiill, Co. Meatn
W M P 2003/30 Collection and recycirg ot paper, cardboard ana 
IT equipment
20010T, 200140,191212,160202,160205, 
160200
Activity 5 of First Schedule, Classes 
2,3,4,13 o f the Fourth Schedule
24/09/2003 19/09/2003 18/09/2006
Meain Co. Council Kevii J- Kane Wfliamstown, Trm  Road, Navan, Co. 
Meath
WMP 2003/27 Raorvg o< t f e  by uso g  n e n  acova ied  toceoJ 
and tu beo i mate^ah
170501 Ctass 10 o t 4tn Schedule 25000 02/10/2003 26/09/2003 36 months from dale of 
commencement o f work on site
Meatn Co. Council Patrick McKenna Basseletovwi and BaDynamona, 
SummerhM, Co. Meath
W MP 2002/11 Only uncontaminated soil and stone v«ste 
which conforms to the EW C (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soli & stones) may be 
accepted at the site.
F o r  Schedule ActMty 5 /  Fourth 
Schedule, C b ss lO
22/10/2003 20/10/2003 19/10/2006
Maain Co. Council Paddy Carry Drumbarragh, Keils, Co. Meatn W M P 2003/8 Only uncontamnated soil and stone waste, 
which conforms to the EWC (2002 edition) codc 
reference t 70504 (so i 4  sscnra) m ay b« 
Accepted at the site. Under no circumstances 
shall CAD waste be deposited at this site with 
the exception of concrete waste ref. 170101,
F n i  Schedule A c tn t, 5 /  Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
30/10/2003 24/10/2003 23^10/2006
Meath Co. Council Larry Stafford Agher, SummerhiH, Co. Mealh WMP 2003/15 Infill ot low lying land S u o jo i . top s o l  and rock not oom an n g 
dangerous substances.
Activity 5 First Schedule: Class 10 4th 
Schedule
13,000 10/11/2003 07/11/2003 36 months trom dale oi 
commencement of work on site
Meatn Co. Council Dermot ReiDy & Sons New Haggard, T rin , Co. Meatn W MP 2002/17 Land reclamation Class 10 - Code 170501 Ctass 10 37,142 19/11/2003 14/11/2003 36 months from da*.o o< 
commencement of work on site
Meath Co. Council Pat Dutfy Kingstown & Camuft Great, Hayes, 
Navan, Co. Meath
WMP 2003/31 Land reclamation SoiT&Stones 170504 Class 10 40,000 25/11/2003 21/11/2003 36  months from Oat« of
comm one ament o f * c A  on U i
Meatn Co, Council Pat Hughes Lisoman. Beflewstovwi, Drogheda, Co. 
Meain
W M P 2003/26 Land reclamation S o fl170504 Class 10 70,000 25/11/2003 21/11/2003 36 months from date o f 
commencement of work on site
Mealh Co. Council Sean Manon Umbenaown G roa t Rasim oyan. Co.
Meath
WMP 2003/22 Lana reclamation Soil 170504 Class 10 4,500 25/11/2003 21/11/2003 12 months from commencement 
o i waste ic M n  on s le
Meatn Co, Council Conofciovw) Estate« Carrollstown, Trim, Co. Meath WMP 2003/39 Classes 2 & 13 4fli Scnodute 0» 1998 15/01/2004 09/01/2004 3 years from commencement 
date
Meatn Co. Council Hugh Cah/ey Moo rechurch, Julianstown, Co. Meath WMO 2003/9 Sewage Sludge Activity 5 ofm eF lre tS cheau ieand 
Class 10 and 13 fo the Fourth 
Schedule
616 06/01/2004 05*1 /20 07
Meain Co. Council Jonn Jones (Excavations) L id Unit l ,  Enfield industrial Estate, Enfia'id 
Co. Meath
W MP 2003/40 Land reclamation Soil and Stone Activity 5 or the First Schedule and 
Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule
37,000 26/01/2004 22/01/2004 3 years from commencement 
date
Meatn Co. Council John Jones Lid Newcastle, Enfield, Co. Meatn {Dixon's 
Land)
WMP 2003/41 Lana reclamation Soil and Stone Actwey 5 o< the F * s  Schodutt and 
Class 10 of the Fourth Schedule
26/01/2004 22/01/2004 3 y o * n  from commencement 
date
Meatn Co Council Thomas McQulnness Woodtown & BeBewstown Trtn, C o 
Meath
WMP 2003/43 Land reclamation TopsoH & Subsoil 170501 Class 10 o f flie  Four®! Schedule 39,450m3 23/10/2003 23/01/2004 36 m o n * 3  from commencement
Meath Co. C ounci
Meath C o CouncJ
U (J J 1 C o C ounci
Meam Co. Council Padraig Thornton W aste Disposai DunDoyne inaustnai Estate, Dunboyne W M P 2003/33 Recycling Facility Storage oi waste AcSfcty 5 3rd Schedule &  4th Schedule 5,000 05/04/2004 01/04/2004 36 months from date of 
i^m m encem ent of waste activities 
on site
Meath Co. Council Lyndon Douglas Windtown, Dunsany, Co. Maath W MP 2003/45 The recovery o< waste (o®>er than haranSov» 
waste) at a ta d ty  (other than a faculty fo r the 
composting ot waste where the amount o f 
compost abnd waste held at the facility exceeds 
1000 cubic metres at any tine ).
17 05 04 Uncontalm inated soil and stone waste Activity 5 Class 10 14/04/2004 05/04/2004 04/04/2007
Meatn Co. C ounci P J McDcnne* Gormanztawo. Stam ul*n. Co Moefli WIÄ» 2003/29 Land rectamnton 1705 04 S o i C ass 10 4th Schedule 35(000 Ä 0 4 /2 0 0 4 21Ä4/2004 2004/2007
Meath Co. Council Ward & Burke Construction Ltd. Mount Sion, Long wood, Co Meatn W MP 2003/52 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Soil Ctass 10 4tn Schedule 24,000 26/04/2004 21/04/2004 IS  months from commencement 
of Actalvitles
Meatn Co. Council Christy Reynolds Qrennanstown, Stamullen, Co Meatn W M P 2004/5 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Soil C a »  I0  48i Schedule 54,400 26/04/2004 21/04/2004 36 montns from commencement 
of Activities
____ tgttOQrtpwrt, Co Meath_________________
... ------------
MoaPi Co. C ounol 
Meath Co. Council FoodSoipfcis Management Oaktree, Busress Park, Trim, Co. Meatn W MP 2003/19 The recovery of vasto (other tnan hazardous 
waste) at a fa c fty  (c fflw  Sion a facllBy fo r the 
som postrg of waste vtfiere the waste held a t the 
acinty exceeds 1000 cubic metres at anytime).
02 01 02 AnnaM issue waste, 02 02 02 Anlmal- 
Issue waste,02 0 2 0 3  Materials unsuitable to r 
consumption o r  processrg, 02 05 01 Materials 
unsuitable for consumption o rp ro cessrig l 02  06 
01 Materials unsuitable for consumption or 
processing, 15 01 01 Paper and cardboard 
>ackaglng, 15 01 02 Plastic packaging, 15 01
03 Wooden Packaging, 19 12 01 Paper and 
cardboard
Activity 5 ot the First Schedule and 
Class 13 of ihe Fourth Schedule, Class 
u ,  i 2 & i3 o f * e t n « t f  acneduie
0a/0e/2004 03/06/2004 02/06/2007
Meatn Co. Council D ense Paui MullaghteeSng. be iew stow i, Co. Meath. W MP 2004/6 Land reclamation 17 05 04 TopsoO & Subsofe Class 10 4th Schedule 2700m3 23/06/2004
17/06/2004 16/06/2005
Meaih Co Councir John O'Connell ; Ballymaglassan and Roa/istown, 
Battei^town, Co, Mealh
W MP 2003/38 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Soil 4  stone Class 10 4th Schedule 10/D5/2004 29/04/2004 28/04/2007
Meath Co. Council Sean Mahon Ooktroe Buanesa Park. Tnm W M P 2Ü04/H Recovery o l waste (otherthan haz) See Condition 4.3 ot Permit l  st Schedule of W M  Permit Regs 1998 
Activity 5. 4th Schedule of W M  Act, 
1996: Class 13 ,2 ,3,4 and 3rd 
Schedule Class 11 ,12 4 1 3
02/07/2004 29/06/2004 36 montns from com m encem wt 
of Activities
Meath Co Council Nagtrac Ltd Donegal Road, GroDsiown, Navan, Co. 
Mealh
WMP 2004/3 Recycling See condition 4.1 o l permit. 4th Schedule 02/07/2004 29/06/2004
o f Acfetlea
Meath Co Council Ulick McDonnell Boneaiown. D urvm au /iln , Co. Meeth W MP 2004/10 Land reclamation Tttto pe rm it and p e rm it WMP 2001710 ohaB 
n o t be opera ted s im u ltaneous ly .
1st Schedule of W M  Permit Regs, 
1998-Activity 5 , 4th Schedule o f 
WMA. 1996: Class 10
02/07/2004 2 â W 2 0Q 4
ol Activities
Meath Co Council Roadstone Ltd. Breemount. Trim. Co Meaih W MP 2004/12 Recycling C + D waste 17 01 01 ,1 7 0 1  02 ,1 7 0 1  03, 17 01 0 7 ,1 7 0 3  
0 2 ,1 7  04 05, 17 05 04
Class 4, Class 13, Class 3 , 4th 
Schedule
30000 (mixed C  +  D) 14/07/2004
Meath Co. Council John Coyle Kibrew, Ashbourne, Co. Meath & 
LoughUnstown Co. Mealh
W M P 2003/36 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Soil 4  stone Class 10 4th Schedule 90,000 23/08/2004 13/06/2004
Meatn Co Council Cathal McCarthy Pheopotstown.GariowCross, Navan, CO 
Meath
W M P 2003/54 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Soli & stone C ass 10 «»»Scfteduta 58322m 3 23/08/2004 13/D6/2004
Meain Co. Council Joe Dunne Barstown, Dunboyne WMP2004/15 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Class 1 0 .4th Schedule 8,500m3 27/08/2004 23/08/2004 3 years 1rom the date ol 
commencement o* a c t * * «  on 
site
Meath Co. Council John Fallon Peterstowi, Trim, Co Meath WMP2QQ4/15 Land Ree km  at bn 17 05 04 C bsa 10. «th Schedule 12,600 tonnes 08/09/2004 30/08/2004 3 years from the dale of 
commencement of activities on 
site
Meath Co Council Robert Moran Macetown, Tara, Co. Meath W MP 2004/7 Land reclamation 1705 04 Ctass 10, 4th Schedule 100,000 ton ees 29/09/2004 21/09/2004 3 year» from the d * e  of 
commencement of activities on 
sRe
Meath Co. Council Cusack HomesLtd. Garden rath Rd. Upper. Townparka. Keta. 
Co. Meath
W MP 2004 /t 1 Land Reclamation 17 05 04 Class 10. Fourth Schedule 3,000 tonnes 29C9/2004 21/09/2004
commencement of activities on 
site
Meatn Co Council Derek Brangan Ctoghan. A/death. Co. Mooth WMP 2004/13 Land Reclamation 17 05 04 Class 10, Fourth Schedule 3,000 tonnes 29/09/2004 3 years from the dare of
commencement of activities on 
site
Meatn Co. Council PM pM cC anan Firpark, Crossakiel, Kells, Co. Meath W MP 2004/2 Recycle Facility 02 01 06, 19 12 T 2 ,02 01 0 7 ,0 2 0 3  0 4 ,2 0  01 
08 ,0 3  03 0 8 ,0 3  01 0 5 ,2 0  0201
Class 2. Ctass 13, Fourth Schedule 6,000 tonnes 29/09/2004 21/09/2004 3 yea n  trom n o  date c* 
oommcncement o f acivfcaa on
süe
Meath Co. Council Jon»-Sek Joint Venture M2 Fmglas - Ashbourne Road Scheme W M P 2004/25 Land Reclamation 17 05 04 Class 4, Fourth Schedule 700. 000 m3 12/10/2004 OH/10/2004 3 y e a n  from the dale of 
commencement o f act» te a  on
sBe
Meath Co. Council Frank Hughes Beymore, Drogneoa, Co. Meath W MP 2004/TÔ Land Reclamation 17 05 04 Cass 1 0 ,4tn Schedule 150,000 tonnes 12/10/2004 06/10/2004 3  years from the date o f 
commencement o l activities on 
site
Meatn Co Council Recycled Products Ltd. Avondale, P la in Rd., Bryanstown, Co. 
Meath
WMP 2004/34 Recycle Facility 17 01 04 Class 4  & 13, Fourth Schedule 5,000 start Increase to 25,000 tonnes 12/10/2004 06/10/2004
commencement of activities on 
s le
Meatn Co Council Tom Curran Clegarrow, Enfield, Co. Meam W MP 2003/35 Land reclamation 17 05 04 C a m  10,4Bt Schedule 90,000 m3 12/10/2004 06/10/2004 3 years from the date of 
commencement of activities on 
site
Meath Co, Council Tony Sutton Danetfcwn. Kertaaown. Navan. Co
Meath
W MP 2004/26 Land reclamation 17 05 04 C ta »  1 0 ,4 *  Schedule 20,000 tonnes 12/10/2004 06/10/2004 3 years from the dHte of 
commencement o f activities on 
Bite
Meath Co, Council Kilsaran Concrete Ltd. Mitchelstown. Dunsany, Co. Meath W MP 2004/17 Recovery ot Waste 17 05 04: Soil & Stones, 17 01 01: Concrete. 17 
01 02: Bricks, 17 01 03: Tiles & ceramics, 17 01 
07:mtxture of concrete, bricks, tiles 4  ceramics
First Schedule-ActMty 5, Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 1 0 ,2 ,4 4 1 1
26/10/2004 15/10/2004
commencement of activities on 
site
Meath Co. CouncS John Stack Fleldstown Bridge, Kilisaltaghan, Co, 
Meath
W MP 2004/21 Recovery &  treatment or waste See section 4.4 o f Permit F n t  Schedu»e-Actt»ty 5. Fourth 
Schedule-Class 10
26/10/2004 15/10/2004
commencement of activities on 
site
Meath Co. Council Noel Monaghan Middleborough, Longwood, Enfield, Co. 
Meath
W MP 2004/32 Recovery of non-hazarOous waste, rectamjflon &
recycling ol organic substances
See section 4.4 o t Permit First Schedule-Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule-Class 2 commencement of octvees on 
site
Meath C o. Council Murphy Concrete Manufacturing Moo rechurch, Julianstown, Co. Meath W MP 2004/20 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Class 10. 4th Schedule 08/11/2004 02/11/2004 3  years from the dale of 
commer>c<«nert ot advfces on
site
Meatn Co. Council PFD Plant Hire Lid. Ballynaakea, Rathcore, Enfield, Co. 
Meath
W MP 2004/19 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Class 10 ,4tn Schedule 50,000 tonnes 11/11/2004 0B/11/2004 3 yaare from the date of 
commencement o f ac iv tiee  on 
site
'. . . • M 1 'M W « M l  i'ÉVvr» o yaurt* Horn uie ualo Ul 
commencement of activities on 
site
Meaih Co, Council Datagtroy Ltd.
Summerhlll, Co Mealh
W MP 2004/35 Recovery Facility ¿001 01, 19 12 12, 19 12 07, 20 01 3 6 ,2 0  01 
40 ,16 02 1 4, 19 1 2 08 ,20 01 3 9 ,1 6  02  1 6 ,20
4m Schedule, Classes 2 ,3 ,4 ,1 3 11/11/2004 08/11/2004 3 years from m e oate of 
commencement of activities on
Meain Co Council McCaoe B u y in g  Contractors U t te e  Park, Ratoath, Co Ueotn W M P 2004/41 Recovery Facility 17 05 04: Soil & Slones First Scheduie-Activity 5, Fourth 
Schedule-Class 2
24/11/2004 19/11/2004 3 years from me date of 
commencement o f a d * « * »  cm
Mealh Co- Council Tom O'Connor Ballinabrackey. Clonard, Co Meath WMP 2004/18 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Class 10 Fourth Schedule 14/12/2004 02/12/2004 3 years from me date of 
commencement o l activities on
Maalh Co Council James Fox Rossan, Klnnegad, Co, Meath W MP 2004/38 Land Reclamation 17 05 04 C t m  10 4t> Schedule 10/01/2005 22/12/2004 3 years trom commencement o f 
Activities on site
Meaih Co Council Roadstone provinces U d , Mullaghchrone, Donore, Co. Meam. W MP 2004/42 Recycling & Storage 17 01 01  1 7 0 1 0 2  1 7 0 1 0 3  1 7 0 l 07  T703 
0 2  17 04 05 1705 04
Class 3 ,4 ,1 3  Fourth Schedule 30,000 approx. mixed C&D weste 10/01/2005 07/01/2005 3 years irom commencement of 
Activities on site
Meatn Co. Council Gerry Tierney, Mlddleoorough, L o n g w o d , Co, Meam W M P 2004/46 Recovery & Treatment o f Waste 17 05 04 Activity 5 Class 10 of 4m Schedule 2,000 waste soils &  stones 11/01/2005 01/07/2005 3 Years from commencement 
dale
Meath CO- Council Agatha Mufvanay Oakley Park, KeDs, Co. Meam W MP 2004/52 R ecyctrg Facitty 17 05 0 4 /  17 01 01 /  17 01 02 Actwty 5. *m  Schedule, dasa 4 18/01/2005 12/01/2005
activities on site
Meaih Co. Council Trm piant LiCf. Okflown, Johnstown, Navan, Co. Meam W MP 2004/29 Recovery Facfúty 170504, 170101, 170102 Activity 5, 4m Schedule, cfcss 10 22,124m3 to complete activity 07/02/2005 01/02/2005 3  years from commencement 
date
Meain Co. Council John Jones (Excavations) L m to d Newcastle, Enfield, Co. Meam W M P 2004/51 Recovery Facility 17 05 04: Soil &  Stones Act»«y 5 n  accordane« w©i <m 
Schedule Ctass 10.
07/02/2005 31/01/2005 30/01/2008
Meain Co. Council Mark Laird, Johnstown, Slane, Co. Meath WMP2004/33 Recovery Facility 17 05 04, 17 01 01, 17 01 02 Activity 5, C lass4and 10 50,000 to complete project 17/02/2005 15/02/2005 14/02/2008
Meatn Co. Council Petm a Lougnran W ilkn stow i, Dunsnaugnrr, Co. Meath W M P 2004/39 Recovery Facility 17 05 0 4 ,1 7 0 1  0 1 ,1 7 0 1  02 A ctv ty  5 t*  accordance 4m
schedule, Class 10
9,500m3 to complete project 17/02/2005 15/02/2005 14/02/2008
Meath Co. Council Ward & Burke Construction Lid. Killeen, Dunsaney, Co. Meam W MP 2004/55 Recovery Facility 1 7 05  04, 17 01 01. 1701 02 Activity 5 in accordance with 4m 
Schedule, Class 10
26,000 tonnes to complete project 17/02/2005 15/02/2005 14/02/2008
Meath Co. Council Linda O ' Loughlin uach«iDtovtfi. Trim. Co. Meam W M P 2004/22 Recovery Facility 17 05  0 4 ,1 7 0 1  0 1 .1 7 0 1  02 Actwty 5 in accordance v *h  4m
schedule, class 10
76,075m 3 04/04/2005 31/03/2005 36 months from commencement 
of Activities
Meatn Co. Council Food surplus management, c/o 
thomas A keenan, National
39 Kliderry Haftn Ashbourne, Co. Meam W MP 2004/45 Recovery Facility 15 0T 0 1 .1 9  12 0 1 .1 5  0 1 0 2 Activity 5, Class 11 .1 2,1 3 20/04/2005 13/04/2005
Meatn Co. Council Kleran Henson Cushinstown, Garnstown, Ratnfeigh, Co, 
MeaUi
W MP 2005/2 Land Reclamation 1705 04 1701 01 Activity 5, Class 10 52,110 m5 19/05/2005 09/05/2005 36 monms from commencement
of Activities
Meath Co. Council Mark Fendry Hatch, Commons Duieek, Co. Meam W M P 2004/49 Lana Reclamation 1705 04 1701 01 17 01 02 Activity 5 of 4m Schedule Class 10 2 1,400m 3 23Æ5/2005 09/05/2005 36 months from commencement
of Activities
Meatn Co Council O rganc Gold Marketing Limited w a ^ s o w n .  Navan. Co. Meam W M P 2004/44 Recycrng & Storage 02 01 0 6 ,1 9 1 2  0 1 ,1 9  12 0 7 ,2 0  01 99 ,2 0  02 
D1
A ctwty 5 , n  accordano« w m  am 
schedule, ctass 2. 1 1 & 13
25/05/2005 23/05/2005 36 m cn ttrj from commencement
of Activities
Meatn Co Council Clasntord Recovery Facility Limited Maul. Co. Meam WMP/2ÜÜ57T3 Land Reclamation 170504 Ctass 10 <m Schedule 3000,000m3 14/06/2005 30/05/2005 28/02/2006
Meath Co. Council Christy Reynolds OamselscoMn. S tamulen. CoM «sth W MP 2004/47 Land reclamation 1 7 0 5  04 ,1 7 0 1  01 Activity 5, fourth schedule -  class 10 24/06/2005 15/06/2005 36 monms from commencement 
of Activities
Meam Co Council Thomas Curtis Mufl, Nobber, Co Meam W MP 2004/31 Land reclamation 17 05 0 4 ,1 7 0 1 0 1 Activity 5, fourth schedule - class 10 43,625 m3 24/06/2005 15/06/2005 36 monms from commencement 
of Activities
Meath Co, Council J &  D Burke Civil Engineering & 
Plant Hire
Battenohn, Drumree, Co. Meam W MP 2005/4 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Activity 5, fourth schedule - ctass tO 30000 tonnes 24/D6/2005 15/0 S/2005 24 monms irom commencement 
of activities
Meath Co. Council Peter Joseph Barry Newtown, Rathganiey, Kilcock, CO. 
Meam
W MP 2004/57 Composting facility 02  01 0 3 .0 2  01 0 7 ,2 0  02 0 1 ,2 0  02 02 Activity 5, first schedule, class 2  &  13 5000 tonnes 01/07/2005 29/06/2005 36 monms trom commencement 
of Activttias
Meath Co. Council Barney Tighe Crossdrum, Oldcastle, Co,Meam W MP 2005/10 Land reclamation 17 05 0 4 ,1 7  01 01 F ir*  schedule, acarty 5  Fourth
schedule ctass 10
52,000m3 01/07/2005 29/06/2005 36 monms irom commencement 
of Activities
Meatn Co, Council Kilmoon Cross Nurseries Ltd Kilmoon Cross, Cuafiihstovwi, Ashbourne, 
Co Meam
W MP 2005/09 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Activity 5, Class 10 10,000m3 07/07/2005 01/07/2005 3 years irom commencement of 
Activities on site
Meam Co, Council Paul Flanagan Lougnan, Camaross, Kells, Co Meatn W M P 2005/05 Land reclamation 1705 0 4 ,1 7 0 1  01 4m schedule, ctass 10 acnvfty 5 43,707m3 07/07/2005 01/07/2005 36 months irom commencement 
o f Activities
Meath Co, Council C a"O l«aw n Estate LM Carroltstown, Trim, Co, Meam W M P 2005/03 Storage of waste 20 01 25 activity 5. class 13 07/07/2005 01/07/2005 36 monms trom commencement 
o f Activities
Meath Co. Council PF Dixon Plant Hire U d Ballynaskea, Ratncore, Enfield, Co 
Meam
W M P 2003/44 Recovery ot waste See condition 4  o f parm a First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule Class 2 ,3 ,4  & 13
30/08/2005 25/08/2005 36 monms irom commencement 
ol Activities
Meath Co. Council Stephen Kenny Knightstown, Wdkmstovwi, Navan, Co. 
Meam
W MP 2005/5 Laño reclamaron 1705 04 Activity 5 Class 10 193,400 04/10/0504 09/05/2005 36 months from commencement 
of Activities
Meath Co. Council Seamus Boytan Ongenslown, Bohermeen, Navan, Co. 
Meam
W MP 2005/22W MP Land reclamation 17 05  04 17 01 01 Activity 5 Class 10 75,000 03/10/2005 27709/2005 36 month» from commencement
of Activities
Mealh Co. Council Brian Darcy Baftycam, Enfield, Co Meam W MP 2005/08 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Activity 5, Class 10 46,450 23/09/2005 T5/09/2005 14/09/2006
Meath Co. Council Terry Lyons Oldtown, Summerhill, Ralhmolyon, Co. 
Meam
W M P 2005/07 Land reclamation 17 05 04 Activity 5. Class 10 36,000 23/09/2005 15/09/2005 14/09/2006
Meath Co Council Padrtug and Fergus Dtaon Tobertytown, Co. Meam W MP 2004/33 Land reclamation 1705 04 Activity 5. Class 10 300.000 12/09/2005 01/09/2005 01/09/2008
Meath Co. Council He<ght For H *e (Environmental) U d Killineer, North Road, Drogheda, Co 
Louth
306/2005 Hazard waste See Appendix A of permit Article 4. Part I and ■ o f F r y  Sch«duie
Meath Co. Council Paddy Macken Harmstown, Slane Co, Meam W MP 2005/28 Storage Facility 20 01 25 Activity 5 class 13 N/A 17/10/2005 13/10/2005 36 monms from grant date
Meam C o, Council Gerard Tuite Plant hire Riffled Ctaflooeowi. Duieek. Co. Meam W MP 20 05/17 Land reclamation 1705 04 Activity 5 class 10 2 1 ,860m3 to complete 17/10/2005 13/10/2005 36 m onths trom grant dote
Monaghan Co, Council Annie Cafian Monanny, Carrie km across, Monaghan W P 29/04 Treatment c* woste on Kind w#h a conseouenbol
benefit for an agricultural activity o r ecological 
svslem
17 05 04: Uncontamriaiea Soil & Syone Waste Activity 5, Class 10 20,000 07/10/2004 24/09/2004 24/09/2005
Monaghan Co. C ounc i Seamus Brennan Legnacreive, Castieshane, Co 
Monaghan
W P  30/04 The recovery and the treatment of waste on land 
with a consequential benefit fo r an agricultural 
aclh/ity or ecotogicBl system
Top soli & sub-soil Activity 5, Class 10 10,000m3 12/10/2004 29/09/2004 2& W Z 0 0 6
Monaghan Co Council Joseph Sullivan Rakeeragh, monghan WP/OT/5 Recovery o f waste 1 7 0 5  0 1 .1 7  0 1 0 7 ActivityS, Class 10 3000m3 09/05/2005 26/01/2005 threo yoars from tne ocue date
Monaghan Co. Council Francis McGulgan Newgrove, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan W P/05/5 Recovery ot waste 17 05 01, T701 07 Activity 5, Class 10 1000m3 09/05/2005 09/02/2005 three years from eve asue date
Monaghan Co. Council McMahon 4  Eakn Nafferty, Carrickmacross, Co. Monaghan W  P/03/5 Recovery o l waste 17 05 0 1 ,1 7  01 07 Activity 5, Ctass 10 8000 m3 09/05/2005 26/01/2005 tnree years from me issue date
Monaonan Co. Council Sean Mulfigan Glassdmmmond East, Cfontbret, 
Monaghan, Co. Monaghan
WP0275 Recovery of waste 17 05  01 ,1 70 1  07 Activity 5, Ctass 10 3000m3 09/05/2005 26/01/2005 mroe yoars from ffte aaue date
Monaghan Co. Council Brian Finnegan Monaiia, Donagfimoyne, Carrickmacross, 
Co. Monaghan
WP0a/5 Recovery of waste 1 7 0 5 0 1 ,1 7 0 1 0 7 Activity 5. Class 10 500m3 0atlS/200S 14/04/2005 14/04/2006
Monaghan Co. Council Eugene Ward Greaghgiass, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan WP/04/5 Recovery ot waste 17 05 0 1 ,1 7 0 X 0 7 Activity 5, Class 10 eoooma 09/05/2005 23/03/2005 three yaa n  from «>« asue data
Monaghan Co, Council Paddy McGuinness Annahagh, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan WP/09/5 Recovery of waste 17 05 01 ,1 7  01 07 Activity 5. Class 10 24000m3 09/05/2005 21/04/2005 three yoars from Vte asue dale
Monaghan Co, Council Eamon Sherry Annahagh, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan W P/10/5 Recovery ol waste 1 7 05  0 1 ,1 7  01 07 Activ#y5, Class 10 27000m 3 09/D5/2005 21/04/2005 three yaars from r w  asue date
Monaghan Co. Council Terrence McGinn FintuDy. C lontbret. Monaghan W P/14/5 Treatment o f waste on land a c©nsequont«l Onty uncontamnated so ia n d  « o ne  waste 
w ticn  contorm to the EU W aste Catalogue
Activity 5, Class 10 12,000 06/37/2005 08/07/2008
Monaghan Co. Council John McClatchey Silveratream Glaslough, Monaghan W P 16/5 Treatment o f waste on land a consequent*!) 
b a te «  tor an aoreufcinU aca»«y or ecctooeal
Only uncontamnated soil and stone waste 
which conform to the EU Waste Catalooue
ActivityS, Class 10 1,000 11/07/2005 11/07/2008
Monaghan Co. Council Paudric Me Area Kjtyoough. Tydavntf. Monaghan WP18/5 Treatment of waste on land w*h a consequential Only uncontamnated s o t and ssone waste 
w r i t *  contorm so the EU W aste Catalogue
Activfty 5, Class 10 4,000 17/06/2005 17/08/2005
Monaghan Co. Council Donagh Quarries Mutoghbone. GbsJougn. Monagnan WP20/5 T ro a a rw i 0» waste on bn d  w th  a consequent«! 
benett to» an aoncuturat ac tM y  or ecotoocal
Only uncontam in ated soG and stone waste 
vtfilch conform to the EU Waste Catalogue
Act'ivttyS, Class 10 18,000 17/08/2005 17/08/2008
Monaghan Co. Council Robert Adams Aughnaseda, Monaghan WP21/5 Treatment of waste on land with a consequential 
benett to* an aoncufturalactMy or ecotogca)
Onty uncontammaled soil and stone waste ActivityS, Class 10 2,000 19/07/2005 19/07/2006
Monaghan Co Council Patrick Murphy Tulynacrunney. CasboeAano, Monaghan WP22/5 Treatment o f waste cn  land w*h a consequent*«! Only uncontamnated soil and stone waste Activity 5. Class 10 500 17/08/2005 17/06/2008
Monaghan Co Council Kevin Connolly Muliaghbrack, SmftJiboro, Monaghan WP24/5 Traatment of mosio on land w*h a oonieouentai 
b e n a ftto ra n a g rc iA w a J a c t** ro r  ecobgea l
Only uncontam in ated soil and stone waste 
wtifch conform to the EU Waste Catalogue
ActivityS, Class 10 2,500 17/08/2005 17/08/2008
Monaghan Co. Council Pal McGlvney Usdoonan, Carrickmacross, Monaghan WP26/5 Treatment of waste on land with a consequential 
benctft k v  an agrculunU  actMfy or ecotogcal
Only uncontam nated son and stone waste Activity 5, Class 10 6,000 17/08/2005 17/08/2005
Monaghan Co. Council Christopher Mulligan Maghoramey. Sm m ooro. Monaghan WP27/5 Trastmem o f waate on iano w«h a  consequent* Only uncontamnated soil and stone waste 
which conform to the EU Waste Catalogue
Activity 5, Class 10 1.000 18/03/2005 18/08/2005
Monaghan Co, Council Sean McElvaney Drumgan/e, Threemilehouse, Monaghan WP25/5 Traatment o f waste on land wch a consequent»! 
bene« k y  an agrcu iura i a a rrfy  o r ecocgca)
Only uncontamnated soil and stone waste 
when oontorm to  9 »  EU W aste Cstakxme
Activity 5. Class 10 4,000 17/08/2005 17/08/2005
Monaghan Co. Council P.J. McEneamey Drumlurg, Usdoonan, Carrickmacross WP29/5 Treatment o f waste on bod wen a conwouentioi 
benett tor an ag rculruiaiactw ty or ecotogeal
Onty uncontamnated so* and no n#  waste
w h th  conform to the EU Waste Cataloaue
Activfty 5, Class 10 6,000 03/10/2005 03/10/2006
Monagnan Co. Council Mary McDonald Drumlurg, usdoonan, Monaghan WP30/5 Traatment o f waste on land wB) a  consequent©! Onty uncontamnated to t  and aton« waste ActivityS, Class 10 6,000 03/10/2005 03/10/2006
Monagnan Co. Council Kelly McKeown Bocks Lower, Carrickmacross, W P31/5 Treatment o f waste on land vrih  a  consequential 
bencrt «or an agm ulura ! actrr«y or ecotoocal
Onty unoorrtam natedaol and sione waste Activity 5, Class 10 27,000 24/06/2005 24/08/2006
Monagnan Co Council Sfrveitiili Emyvale, Monaghan WP32/5 Treatment of waste on tand w m  a  eonaequential 
benett tor an oorfcuturat aetw ty or ecotooca!
Onty uncontamnated so# and alone waste
•tfslth contorm to the EU Waste Catalogue
ActivityS, Class 10 5,000 03/10/2005 03/10/2006
Monaghan Co CouncB Raymond Kefiy Drummully, Emyvale, Monaghan WP33/5 Treatment o f waste on land w*h a  conaaquontoi 
benett tor an a o rtu f tira l actw fy or ecotoocal
Onty uncontamnated to t  and stone waste 
MtfiCii centoim to  the EU Waste Catalogue
ActivityS, Class 10 1,000 03/10/2005 03/10/2006
Monagnan Co. Council Enda O'Brien Denygesson, Emyvale WP36/5 Tieatmeni o f waste on land wan a  consequential 
benett tor an aoncuturai ac tM y  or ecotoocal
Only uncontam Inated soS and stone waste 
which conform to the EU Waste Catalogue
ActivityS. Class 10 30,000 03/10/2005 03/10/2006
Monaghan Co. Council M artr Leanagti Dunarea. Laragh, Castieshane, 
Monaghan
WP37/5 Treatment of waste on land with a consequential 
benett tor an agncutura lactsrfy or ecotoocal
Only uncontamnated soil and stone waste 
ytfilch conform to the EU Waste Catetoaue
ActivityS, Class 10 10,000 03/10/2005 03/10/2006
Offaiy Co. Council Owen W yer Waste, Tne Glebe, 
Durrow, Co. Oflaly
Tne Glebe, Du ro w , Co. Offaly W P-04/2001 w aste  proceaang and recyclng ooeoscno Reclamation and recycling of m etaSand metaJ 
compounds, inorganic m ateria l, storage of 
waste ntondad for aubmaaon.
4th Sched. W M A 1996, Class 3 ,4  and 
13
19/10/2001 17/10/2001 16/10/2004
Offaly Co Council Loughnane Concrete Birr Ballnaguilsah, Birr, Co. Offaly WP9/02 Disposal o t waste (o tte r t ia n  hazatdoua waste) 
and treatment of any waste on land with a 
consequential berveit to» an agricultural activity or 
ecotogcai system
Dcpoeal of waste (other than hazardous waste) 
and treatment o l any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity 
or ecological system
F n t  Schedule ol the W M  (Permf) 
Regs, activity 6 and Class 10 ofhte 4th 
Schedule oihte W M A 1996
26/06/2002 14/06/2002 13/06/2005
Ottaly Co. Council Loughnane Concrete Birr Ballinaguilsha, Birr, Co. Offaly W P19/02 First Schedule, Activity 6 /  Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
1 W » 2 0 0 3 14/03/2003 36 monfris trom date of 
commencement of work on site
Offaly Co. Council Sean Carey Ballycon, Mount Lucas, Tullamore, Co
Offaly
WP10/02 Only uncontaminated soil and stones, which 
conform to the European Waste Catalogue 
code reference 170504 may be accepted at the 
t l &  No o fher waste iyoc t are to be depoaled 
at this facility.
Activity 5, Class 10 09/10/2002 07/10/2002 06/10/2005
Offaly Co. Council Noel Flegan & Sons (Plant Hire) U d Ishiawn, BaHaghadeneen, Co, 
Roscommon, Eny, N ew Road, C iara, Co 
Offaly
W P12/2002 Recovery of waste other than those mentioned Omy uncontamnated soil and stones, wtiich 
conform to the European W aste Catalogue 
code reference 170504 and originate from the 
construction of Clara Sevwrage Scheme may 
be accepted at the site
ActivityS, Class 10 14/10/2002 10/10/2002 10/04/2004
oonlcrm to  the EWC code reference 170504 
and originate from the construction o f Clara 
Sawerajo Scheme may be accepted a t ihe  s t *
K b u n f j ,  VM M  .*/ ¿9iv >/<cwo A3TUI rcuum
Offaly Co. Council Gerani KillaUy Stiean, Edendeny, Co. Offaly W P 11/02 Only uncontaminated soil & stones which 
conform to the European Waste Catalogue 
code reference 170504 may be accepted at the 
she No other waste types are to be deposited 
at the facility.
Activity 5, Class 10 02/12/2002 26/11/2002 27/11/2005
Oflaty Co. Council Liam Condron, Condron Car 
Dism an tiers
Cappincur industrial Estate, Cappancur, 
Tuiiamore, Co. Offaly.
W P l/99(2)02 Dfcmanttog and recovery End-of-life vehicles Thiid schedule ■ C ass 13, Fourth 
Schedule - Class 3 & 13, First 
Schedule - A c tv s «  2 4 3 .
19/12/2002 10/12/2002 09/12/2005
Offaly Co. Council John Joseph Ciancy TA  Clancy's 
Recovery
Loughaun, Tuiiamore, Co. Offaly WP17/02 Storage of waste Skxoqo of end-oMfo vendee Fourth Schedule -  Class 13 14/02/2003 13*11/2003 12/01/2006
OffaiyCo. Council
3IIi• Cappancur Industrial Estate, Cappancur, 
Tuiiamore, Co. Offafy
WP2/9S(2J03 Recovery of scrap metal or other metai waste f  re t Scneauie, C ess 3 ,*,7,12 4 1 3  - 
Activity 2
500 tonnes at any one t it le 18/03/2003 14/03/2003 13/03/2006
Offaly Co Council M ehaei McNamara 4  Co l id . Galvin's Quarry, Arden Road, Tuiiamore, 
Co. Offaly.
WP24/03 Only excavated materials wrfich conform to the 
EU Waste Catalogue ref. 170504 and originate 
from Ihe construction of the new Regional 
HospSal Tuiiamore, m aybe accepted a l the site.
First Schedule, Activfty 5 f Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10,
03/04/2003 02/04/2003 30/09/2005 (received notmcanon, 
on 04/10/04, of renewal of permit 
to this date, old expiry date was: 
01/04/2004)
Offaly Co. Council David Bracken June*. 8a»ycumber
Exports
The Pound. B atycum t**, C o OftaV WP3/01 Otvnan'Jhg and R ecovtry End-of-L ie vehicles - EW C  Code 160104 Third Schedule, Class 13 /  Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 3 & 19 /F irs t 
Schedule Activities 2  4  3.
17/06/2003 13/D6/ZO03 12/06/2006
Offaly Co. Council Oamd Bracken Sen o r Clara Road, BaJlycumber, Co. Offaly. W  P/501 End-of-LHe vehicles - EWC Code 160104 Third Schedule, Ctass 13 /  Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 3 4 1 3 /  First 
Schedule Actwboe 2 4 3 .
17/06/2003 13/06/2003
Offaly Co. Councii O&ver Fay GaK/irs Quarry, Arden Road, TuBamore, 
Co. Offaly.
WP29/03 Only «Rcavated matenato which conform to  the 
EU Waste Catalogue ref. 170504 m aybe 
xs.coUxi ai tr>e Uc No other waste types are 
to deposited at this facility.
fo u rtn  5cneduie, Class 10 /F irs t 
Schedule Activity 5.
14/07/2003 11/07/2003 10/07/2004
Offaly Co. Council Gerry Seery Carrick Road, Edendeny, Co. Offaly W P16/02 Only excavated materials wnicn conform to  the 
EWC code reference 170504 may be accepted 
at the site.
Fourtn Schedule, Class 10 /F re t 
Schedule Activity 5.
14/07/2003 10/07/2003 09/07/2006
Offaly Co. Council Tom Newton HoknshU), Biueban, Tuiiamore, Co.Offafy WP34/03 Only excavoied mat one» »»hen contoan to  the 
EW C  « d o  reference 170504 may be accepted 
(A the site.
Fourth Schedule, Cass 10/F re t 
Schedule Activity 5.
01/09/2003 26/06/2003 25/02/2004
Offaly Co. Council Midland Rifle Range Cloghan Road, Blueball, Tuiiamore, Co. 
Offaly
WP33/03 O i  V  «cava iod  matertab wrfuch conform to f»e 
EW C  code refarorae 170504 m aybe accepted 
at the site.
Fourth Schedule, Class 1 0 /F irs t 
Schedule Activity 5.
01/09/2003 26/08/2003 25/08/2004
Offafy Co Council Tutam or* Go» C M ) Brookfield, Tuiiamore, Co. Offaly W P32/03 Only excavated m aierofc w hen con toon to «ho 
EWC code reference 170504 may be accepted 
at the site
Fourth Schedule, Class 10 /F re t 
Schedule Activity 5.
01/09/2003 29/00/2003 28/11/2003
Offaly Co. CouncG PiusLarKin Cooldorragn, Ooon, Co. Offaly WP26/D3 Only eacavaied materials whch conform to the 
EW C code reference 170S04 (90* & atones 
other than Ihose mentioned In 170503) m ay be 
accepted at the site.
Fourth Schedule Class 10, First 
Schedule ActMty 5.
24/09/2003 22/09/2003 21/09/2006
Offaly Co. Council Michael Egan New Road, Clara, Co. Offaly WPO 8/02(2)03 Only escavated mateoafc w hen conform to  the 
EW C code reference 170504 may be accepted 
at the s ic . No other waste types are to  be 
deposited at this facHSy.
Fourth Schedule Class 10, First 
Schedule Activity 5.
06/10/2003 02/10/2003 01/10/2004
O ffaiyC o Council M chaelK itnurray Ballycon. Mourn Lucas, Tuflamore, Co. 
Offaly
W P 31/03 Only excavated materials w hen conform to the 
0 /VC  code reference 170504 (soQ & stones 
other than those mentioned in 170503) may be 
accepted at the site.
Fourth Scneauie Class i0  , Fret 
Schedule Activity 5
06/10/2003 29/09/2003 28/09/2004
Offaly Co. Council Mr. Oliver Crtoben BalTmowtart Soutfi, Braeknagh, Co. Offaly WP35/03 Only excavated materrab w hch conform to the 
EW C code reference, 170504 (soil 4  6tones 
other than those mentioned in 170503) m aybe 
accepted at (he site No other waste types are 
io be deposfted al this facility.
Fourth Schedule C bss 4 . F o t  
Schedule, Activity 5.
24/11/2003 21/11/2003 20/02/2004
Offafy Co. Council M r Kieran Claffey C bnony More, Cloghan, Co Offaly WP28/03 Only excavated materials w hen conform to t ie  
EW C code reference 17 05 04 (eoB and stones 
cither than those mentioned In 17 05  03) m aybe 
accepted at the site Nother other waste types 
are to be deposited at this facility.
Class 10 of the Fourth Scneduie and 
Activity 5 oi the first Schedule
10/12/2003 09/12/2003 09/12/2004
Oflafy Co. Council Brendan Beaudeot Durrow, TuPamore W P42/03 F a d ty  to doaambie computers by hand 16 02 14 Discarded equipment other than those 
mentioned 160209 to 160213.
A c tM m  2  4  5 o f t i e  First Screduto 
and Classes 3 ,4  4 1 3  of the Fourth 
Schedule
50 tonnes per year 16/02/2004 12/02/2004 12/02/2007
Offaly Co. Council Andrew Grennan Mooroch. Balycumber. Co. 
O fla>A«ancnaghan, B a tyr umBer. Co 
Offaly
W P 43-03 Disposal of Waste 17 05  04 Sod and Stones other tfian those 
mentioned In 17 05 03
Class TO o f the Fourth Schedule and 
A c tx ty  5 o f the F rs t Schedule
27/02/2004 27/02/2004 27/02/2005
Offaly Co Council ESS kiiem atonal ESB G enera trg Staton, Rhode W P  46/04 Recovery of waste Actvey 3 - Recycfcig or Ractsmaton of M efsb 
and Maori Compounds ActMty 4 - 
Recycling and fiecksmston o f other inorganic 
Compounds
Activity 5 07/05/2004 04/05/2004 03/05/2005
Offaly Co. Council Anthony Quinn Oalgan, Geaahill, Tuiiamore, Co. Offaly W P  37/03 17 05 04 a d  and stones ether f ta n  those
mentioned In 17 05 03
Class 10 o f tne Fourth Scneouie and 
Activity 5
15000 01/06/2004 31/05/2004 30/05/2007
OffaiyCo Council Tony Flanagan Ross, Screggan, Co. Offaly. W P 44-03 17 05 04 soil and stones otnerthan tio s e  
mentioned k i 17 05  03
Class 10 of the Fourtn Schedule and 
Activity 5  of the First Schedule
2000 11/06/2004 09/06/2004 08/06/2005
Offaly Co. Council M aurce G unn iig Bemont, Co. Offaiy W P 52-04 Recovery ot waste 17 05 04 Soil and Stones other than those 
mentioned h  17 05 03
OTi Schedule o fW M A , 1996, Class 10 
1st Schedule of W M Permit Regs., 
1998, ActMty 5
T5.000 30/06/2004 18/06/2004 17/06/2005
:ntarpnses Ltd
------- - r - .  '  —  — •
men toned in 17 05 03 ActVty 5 of the First Schedule
u * .w v •a w iM w « W l t W l i w / H i w i
Offafy Co. Council Noel Regan & Sons (Plant Hire) U d Aghamore. Raheen Rd., Co Offaly W P  18/02(2)04 Faciiay to accept top son 7 05 04: Soil & Stones other than those 
mentioned fri 17 05 03
F m  Scnedute-Actwry 5. Fourtn 
Schedule-Classes 4 4 1 0
IO jOOO tonnes 28/10/2004 28/10/2004 26/10/2005
Oftaly Co. Council Christy Gorman MuBagn H i ,  Kifium, Tuiiamore, Cvo. 
Offaly
WP59/Ü4 -acility lo accept top soil 17 05 04: Soil 4  Stones other than those 
mentioned In 17 05 03
First Schedule-Activity5. Fourth 
Sctiedule-ClasM, Fourth Schedule- 
Class 10
Less than 5,000 tonnes 03/12/2004 25/11/2004 24/11/2007
OffaiyCo, Council CHrsty Gorman Muliagh HiTT, Killurm, Tuiiamore, Cvo. 
Offaly
W P59/04 17 05 04 C lass4 4  10 L o s  than 5,000 tonnes 28/02/2005 25/11/2004 24/11/2007
Offaiy Co. Council Tom Naughton finnam uck West, Moate, Co. Offaly WP 55/04 Facility to accept top soil 17 05 04: Soil & S iones other than those 
mentioned In 17 05 03
F ra  ScheduVf-ActwtyS. Fourth 
Schedule^lass4, Fourth Schedule- 
Class 10
Less than 5,000 tonnes 03/12/2004 26/11/2004 25/11/2007
Offaly Co, Council Aidan Usher The Denies, Edenderry, Co. Oflaly WP66/04 S ie  to  be raised lor ow e ing  house 170504 Soil 4  stones o tnerthan those ts t schedule Activity 5, 4 *  scneduie 12/05/2005 01/04/2005 31/03/2008
Offaly Co. Council Celsus Doolan Plant Hire Ltd Kitnab'mn¡a, Tuiiamore, Co, Offaly WP65/04 F«fcJ to b« ra te d  lo r  aorcutu ra l use 170504 Soil & stones otnertnan those 1st schedule Activity 5. 4th schedule 17/05/2005 01/04/2005 31/03/2008
Offaly Co. Council John Casey Cavemount, Dalngean, Co. Offaly WP64/04 Fiirmg lo r a yard 17O504,170101,170102 1st schedule Activity 5, 4th schedule 
c lass4
17/D5/2005 21/04/2005 20/10/2005
Offaly Co. Council Killeshal Precast Ltd Killeshal, Dahgean, Co Offaly WP58/04 Manufacture and ireatment o f concrete products T70T01 Concrete 1st schedule Activity 5, 4th schedule 
class 4 4th Schedule class 11 ,13
17/05/2005 11/03/2005 10/03/2008
Offaly Co. Council Heaion Contractors Lid Screggan, tuiiamore, Co. Offaly WP63/04 Re-msiataroen: oi  land 170504 First Schedule-Acuv‘rty5. Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 4 ,1 0
12/05/2005 19/04/2005 18/04/2008
OffaiyCo. Council McnaetEgan New Road. Clara. Co. Offaly WP08-02(3)05 Filling in of gravel plL 170504 FirsiScheduie-Activttya. Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 4 .10
12/05/2005 19/04/2005 18/04/2005
OffaiyCo Council Sean Og Farrell The Derries, Edenderry, Co. Oflaly W P 69-05 R a a e U e to  bong t u p  to  rood tevel 170504 First Schedule-ActivltyS. Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 4 .10
20/06/2005 27/04/2005 26/04/200S
OffaiyCo. Council Stephen Conroy Clonad, Daingean, Co. Offaly WP 75-05 Low lying field 17 05 04 First schedule - Activity5. Fourth 
sc hedule-c lasses 4 .10
20/06/2005 16/05/2005 15/05/2008
Offaly Co. Council Patrick Grogan Middle Road, Feeghs, Banagher, Co. 
Oflalv
W P 73/05 Low lying field 1 7 0 5  04 First Schedule-Activlty 5, Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 4  & 10
20/06/2005 17/05/2005 16/11/2005
Offaly Co. Council WTITie Moran Gortagown, Banagher, Co. Offaly W P  80/05 Fin site wttn soil and stones fo r agricultural benefit 17 05 04 First Schedule-Actlvity5, Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 4  & 10
20/06/2005 19/05/2005 19/05/2008
OffaiyCo. Council Patrick Mo toy Tonlemone, Cfagnan, Co. Offaly W P  78/D5 F fl t te w flh  s o l and stones tor aorcutu ra l benctt 17 05 04 F ir«  Schedule-Actwiy 5. Fourth 
Schedule-Classes 4  & 10
5000 per annum 20/06/2005 06/05/2005 06/05/2008
Offaly Co. Council Adrian and Mart n o  Heaney Cushira, portarlington, Co. offaiy W P 79/05 Fiirng in of 0.5 acres of land and raising land by 1 17 05 04 First Scheauie-Activity 5, Fourffi 20/06/2005 09/05/2005 09/11/2005
Offaly Co. Council Pat McBride Derry Rovers F .C . KJIIane, Edenderry, 
Co. Offaly
W P 83/05 Buto up a v w n g  area around m e soccer p*ch 1 7 05  04 F n i  schedufc • actwfy 5 Fourth 
schedule class 4
20/06/2005 26/0572005 26/05/2006
Offaly Co. Council Matthew Kelly Back Road, Dangean, Co. Offaly W P 74/05 Raising of site 17 05 04 FrrJ schedule - a c t**y  5 Four*«
schedule class 4, class 10
20/06/2005 05/05/2005 04/05/2006
Offaly Co, Council Tom Tyrrell Trmamuck West, Moate, Co. Offaly W P  71/05 Field to be raised for agricultural use 17 05 04 F n t  schedule • actMty 5 Fourth
schedule class 4, class 10
20/06/2005 5/5//2005 04/05/2008
Offaly Co, Council Martin Kearney BaJytfieen. Sheen, Edendeny WP 47/04 Levelling ol site 17 05 04 First schedule - activity 5- Fourtii 
schedule class 4, class 10
20/06/2005 01/04/2005 31/03/2000
OffaiyCo Council Eamonn Flannery Curraghlan, Banagher, Co, Offafy W P 2 2  03 Recfcma&on o i tow lyt>g tond 1705 04 First schedule • activity 5- Fourth 
schedule class 4, class 10
20/06/2005 19/05/2005 18/05/2008
Offaly Co- Council Haalion Contractors Ltd Meeiaghans, tuiiamore, Co. Offaly W P 62/04 R e-rstatam ent of land 17 05  04 F rtt schedule • a c tv ty  5  Fourth 
schedule class * . class 10
20/06/2005 20/05/2005 19/05/2008
Offaly Co. Council Aldan Usher The Derries, Edenderry, Co. Offaly W P 66/04 S«e to  be  raeed tor d w e ln g  house 17 0 5 0 4 First schedule - activity 5. Fourth 
schedule c & » 4 , 10
20/06/2005 01/W 2Ü 05 31/03/2008
OffaiyCo Council John Casey Cavemount. Dangean. Co. OftxV W P 64/04 Filling fo r a yard 17 05 04, 1701 01 ,1 70 1  02 First schedule - aciwity 5, fourfli 
schedule class 4
20/06/2005 2104/2005 20/10/2005
Offaly Co. Council Heahon Contractors Ltd Screggan, tuiiamore, Co, Oftaly WP63KJ4 Ro-instatemont oi  tend 17 05 04, 17 05 03 F o t  Schedule. Act v * y  5 /  F o u r*  
Schedule, Class 10.
20/06/2005 19/04/2005 1&04/2008
Offaly Co. Council Nicholas O ' Neill Skernes, Clonbullogue, Tuiiamore, Co. 
Oflaly
W P 70/05 F ew  to be raeed tor ag rcu tu ra l use 17 05 0 4 ,1 7 0 5  03 first schedule, activity 5, fourth schedule 
class 4 & 10
20/06/2005 22/04/2005 21/04/2008
Offaly C o. Council Michael Egan New Road, Clara, Co Offaly W P 08-02(3)05 Filling i i  o l gravel pit. 17 05 0 4 ,1 7  05 03 first scneouie, activity 5, fourth schedule 
class 4  & 10
20.% /2005 1304/2005 18/04/2008
Offaly Co, Council Midland Rifle Quo Oerrymore, BiueoaH, Tuiiamore, CO. 
Dffalv
W P 72/05 son ano stones to r roao 17 05 0 4 ,1 7 0 5 0 3 First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, Class 4 & 10
61,000 20/06/2005 21/04/2005 20/04/2008
Offaly Co. Council In Granite Ltd Kilcoursey, Clara, Co Oftaly W P 56/04 Manufacture and treatment o f concrete products 17 01 0 i First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, Classes 4,11 4 1 3
T7705/2Ü05 11/03/2005 10/03/2008
Offaly Co. Council Joe Cummins Ballystrig, Rhode, Co Offaly WP 92/05 F «U  to be raood tor agncufenai use 17 05 04 17 05 03 First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, Classes 4  &  10
25/08/2005 23/08/2005 22/08/2008
Offaly Co. Council Ward & Burke Construction Sftoguo W ood. D unow  Demoan«,
Tuiiamore, Co, Offaly
WP 91/05 C cnsftucton o f an access road and o io ffg  o< 
area around a well
17 05 0 4 ,1 7  05 03 First schedule, activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, class 4
2 5/0 S/2005 16/08/2005 15/08/2008
Oflaly Co. Council Patrick Grogan Killoumey Mor, Cloghan, Co- Offaly W P 97/05 Makstg a rood th io u tf i «am» tand 1701 01, 1701 02 F t *  schedule. Actrrty 5. Fourth 
schedule, class 4
25/03/2005 18/08/2005 17/11/2005
OffaiyCo Council Sean Kelly DenyviHa, Portaifmgton, Co. Offaly W P  89/05 Using broken waste concrete to make a yard 1701 01 F M  schedule. Actwfy 5. Fourth 
schedule, Class 4
25/08/2005 16/08/2005 17/11/2005
Offaly Co. Council Patrick R Mangan T h o m w ll, Edendeny, Co. Offaly W P 93/05 Low lyng fletd to  be nuced tor ogncutura l use 17 05 0 4 .1 7  05 03 First schedule, Activity 5 Fourth 
schedule. Class 4  &  10
25/08/2005 28/07/2005 27/07/2008
Offaly Co. Council Tim O’ Connor KiDoneen, Damgean, CO- Offaly WP 86/05 Proposes to raise the site with sofl and atones to 
build on
17 05 04 ,1 7  05 03 First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, Class 4
31/08/2005 06/07/2005 05/07/2008
Oflaly Co. Council Richard Bailey Mountcarteretn, Banagner, Co Offajy W P 57/05 Rasing of a low  kyng area of the field with soil 
and stonoa n  order to make the f« U  tovei tor
1705 04, 1705 03 F m  schedule. Actw fyS Fourth 
schedule, Class 4  4 1 0
31/08/2005 15/07/2005 14/07/2006
O ffaiyC o Council Michael Ounne Cushma, portarlington, Co. offaiy W P  88/05 Raise the level ol a new 1 7 05  0 4 .1 7  05 03 First schedule, activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, class 4 4 10
31/08/2005 13/07/2005 12/07/2008
maseroJ arising from the development *32 Berth 
P u b k  Marina at BaDytoague“ (PD/00/1764). The 
drod$9d materials Is to be dewatered and spread 
on land a) the facDfty.
1W 6
Roscommon Co. Council 6orgin Waste Dsposal Ud. Banaghaderreen Industrial Esiate, 
BallaghaderTeen, Co. Roscommon.
WMP/2/02 R ecydng & W aste Tunsfe» Staton ■3rd Schedule, Activities 1 1 ,1 2  & 13 S 
4m Schedule, Activities 2,3,4,11 &  13
Noi io exceed 5,000 tonnes per annum. 12/06/2002 07/D6/2002 06/06/2004
Roscommon Co. Council Fergus Hanley Ballyleague, Co. Roscommon WMP/04/02 Recovery Recovery of 30 .000m 3ot boulder c lay arising 
•ram me development at me ESB power station 
at Lanesboro. The material is to be used In me 
construction of embankments under m e roads 
and carpark fo r a new Marina project r  
SaJlyleague.
C t r a  to  o t m e 4m Schedule ot m« 
W M A1996
090&/2002 07/08/2002 06/08/2004
Roscommon Co. Council Padrcig B em e. Boimes Bins l id Kitnacumsey, Elpnin, Co. Roscommon WMP/O3/02 Handling and separation of dry recyciabies Handling and separation o f dry  ree na b les, te, 
paper, plastic, tfr ibe r packaging, glass and cans
A rtd e  5 o* the W M(PermiJ Reg», 1990 5,0000 p/y 23/06/2002 21/08/2002 20/08/2005
Roscommon Co. Council McShany Brothers Piani S a to  LkL Fourmtahouse. Roaoommon WMP/D7/02 Recovery o f end o tK *  vehicle* Classes 3, 4 ,5 ,6 , 8 ,13 10/10/2002 08/102002 09/10/2005
Roscommon Co CouncD Hanley Brothers Ltd. ES 8 Powwcntiton. Shannon bridge WMP/0B/02 Recovery o l subsoil Faci&ty for me recovery of 53,000m3 of subsoil 
arising from me development at me ESB power 
station at Shan non bridge. The material Is to  be 
used In me restoration of ground vtfiere 
quarrying was carried out under p lannhg 
permission Ref. No. 97/423
Ctass *  o* 4th Schedule 1 an 1/2002 18/11/2002 17/11/2004
Roscommon Co, Council Hanley BrotherBUd. Laraoan, Efchh, Co. Roscommon WMP/10/02 Recovery ot subsoil Facility fo r me recovery ot 36,000m3 o t subsoil 
arising from the development el me ESB power 
station at Shan non bridge. The matornl te to  be 
used in me restoration of ground vs+iere 
quarrying was carried out.
Class 10 o f 4m Schedule 20/01/2003 14/01/2003 13/01/2005
Roscommon Co. Council Wins Brothers Ltd Bailytahan Bnage, Foxfortf, Co Mayo W MP/11/02 Recovery 31/01/2003 28/01/2003 27/01/2005
Roscommon Co. Council Conor Hannon, Arnione Properties Monksiand, Athtone, Co, Roscommon W MP/03/03 Recovery of Inorganic and Organic m atera l which 
will be used to fill an excavated quany.
4m Schedule - Classes 4 & 2 13/05/2003 08/05/2003 07/D5/2005
Roscommon Co. Council Vmcent Hanly Ardaatoghmore T om tand. Roicocnmon W MP/14/02 Recovery Facility fo rm e  recovery ot I5 ,000m 3of 
inorganic and organic material- The material Is 
to be used in me filling ot a tow-lying site wfth 
boulder clay.
4Vt Schedule • Ctsaaes 4 & 2 14/05/2003 13/05/2003 12/05/2005
Roscommon Co. Council T.Connofly & Sons ArHateyvTVXB T o *n b n d . Roocommon. W MP/13/02 Recovery Facility for me recovery of 2,600ma o f Inorganic 
and Organic material The material is to  be usetf 
in filfrig site with subsoil materiaL
4tf> Scneduie -  Classes 4,2 &  13 30/06/2003 27/06/2003 26/06/2005
Roscommon Co. Council Shine Construction (Albione) Lid. D on tsM . Monksiand. Roscommon W MP/13/03 Recovery Facillty for me recovery o f 700m3 o f Inorganic 
material. This material wfll be used in m e filftig  
of tow-lyiig sSe with Inorganic materiaL
4m Schedule - C fc »  4 13/08/2003 11/08/2003 10/0B/2005
Roscommon Co, Council Geny Nolan Ctooneyoeime Town an a, Roscommon. W MP/10/03 Recovery Facility fo r the recovery ot 45,000m3 of 
subsoiVaollfrom various projects within County 
Roscommon. The material is to be used i i  me 
•¡Ding of a low-tyhg site wfth boulder clay, which 
will have a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system.
4th Schedule-C laes 2 & 4 15/10/2003 13/10/2003 12/10/2006
Roscommon Co. Council Pat Gaynor Ratra, Ttoonne, Co. Roscommon. WMP/D5/03 Facility tor me recovery ol subsoil/so i  trom the 
various projects within Co Roscommon The 
materfel Is to be us«d in the frIFmg o f low-lying site 
wfth boulder clay, which wfll have a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity o r  ecological 
system.
So iVSubsoi Class 17-05-04 Fourth Schedule, Classes 2  4  4 65000 20/11/2003 19/11/2003 18/11/2006
Roscommon Co. Council Sean Doyle & Sons Clooneybeime, Laneaboro Road, 
Roscommon
WMP/08/03 Facility tor me recovery of eubsoVsoil from me 
various projects within Co. Roscommon. The 
malarial is to be used in the filling of tow-lying site 
with boulder clay, which will have a consequential 
benefit for the development of the site a t a later 
stage
So iliSuDaofl Class 17-05-04 Schedule 4. O r a  2 and C taw  * 10,000m3 21/01/2004 21/01/2007
Roscommon Co. Council Gerry Nolan Tromaun, Roscommon WMP/12/02 Factty lo r the rooovery o f sub so fso l 17-05-04 So iVSubsoil Schedule 4, Class 2 and Class 4, Class 
10 and Claas13
21,000m3 29/04/2004 26/D4/2004 25/04/2007
Roacommoo Co. Councl Den al Coo ton Camadoe. K *nom . Co. Roccommon W ltf>/10/04 F ac lfy  tor m e recover» c t boob*# ctoy 17 05 04: BouOorCtoy Schedule 4. C b s s 2 & 4 2.500m3 02/11/2004 28/102004 25/10/2006
Roscommon Co Council Mike GrWen Rooskagh, BeahamulTia, Athtone, Co 
Roscommon
W MP/01/05 Facility for me recovery of 3Q00m3 o t inorganc 
material. This material will be used'm the titling o f 
low lying site wBh inorganic material
17 05 04 schedule 4, Class 4 and class 10 5.240fr.3 m orgonc M agnai 21/03/2005 10/03/2005 3  years from r e  date o< issue
Roscommon Co- Council S t  Michael's GAA Clut) Knocked aft, CootehaJl, Boyle, co. 
Roscommon
WMP/13/04 fife ig o t tow tyftg area (o allow development o t 
tran ng  tacitiea. The maxenal •  to be used fri me 
lA-.g 01 a low lying site with boulder clay, which 
wa n a «  a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
17 05 04 schedule 4, class 10 2000 tonnes 21/03/2005 14/03/2005 2 years from m e dare o f issue
■»■ 1  w  a n  i V* t w w w  w  M u t t m w
rom various building pro|ects h  co. R oKom m ofl 
Th« material will be used In the filling o l tow lying 
Site with subsoil material
Caaj -*cuij lU <cu,uuumo ¿ i/u jr¿ uu 3 ItW U K W 9 a  nu ira rrom m e uata o> o m
Hoscommon Co, Council M k a G ffle n Rooskagh, Beahamullia, A lhbne, Co 
Roscommon
WMP/01/05 Facility for the recovery of 3000m3 of inorganic 
material. This material wfll be used in the filling of 
tow y n g s f te w t t  inorganic matarfeJ
17 05 04 4th schedule, class 4 & 10 5240m3 no rganc material 29/D4/2005 18/03/2005 three years from the date ol issue
Roscommon Co. Council Fergal O' Gara Roxborougn, Townland, Roscommon WMP/1 B/02 Deposit of approx 6000m3 o f subsoil, vtfiich wilt 17 05 04 4th schedule, class 2 & 4 8000m3 ol subsoa 25/05/2005 24/05/2005 three »ears from the (W e o l a iu e
Roscommon Co. Council Matt Brennan, Lisroyne & Cloonslanor Townland W MP/11/04 Fan g  o> tow area w th  « ce a s  so* from  ttouang 17 05 04 Fourth schoduto, d m  10 08/08/2005 08/08/2005 ttre e  years to rn  the data o f esue
Roscommon Co. Council Aidan Geraghty Foughl, Trlen, Castlerea, Co. WMP/Ü8/05 Facilfty tor the recovery o f 50,000m3 o t topsoil 17 05  04 toorth schedule. e tn a  2 4  and 10 50,000m3 13/07/2005 12/0772005 3 yaars bom  the date d  Bsue
Rosoommon Co. C ou nd Pat Gaynor Ratra, Tlbohine, Co. Roscommon. WMP/05/05 Facility for the recovery ol 64,8B6m3 ot 1 7 0 5  04 Fourth schedule, Cias 2 & 4 5 4 38 6  cub e  metres 20/07/2005 19/07/2005 3 years from the date of aaue
Roscommon Co. Council MarK Kelly Aragnty, Atnieague, CO Roscommon W MP/14/05 Lands to oe raised oy placing subsoil and topaoff 17 05  04 Fourth schedule. Class 2 ,4  &  10 50,000 m3 05/08/2005 0*08 /2005 3 y e a n  from the data of oaue
Roscommon Co Council ABS Recovey l id Unit 2, Monksland T rad iig  Centre, WMP/06/05 FacSfy lo t the short-tenn « c o g e  of damaged 16 01 04 Fourth schedule. Class 13 05/08/2005 04/08/2005 3  year* frcm the daio of «sue
floacommon Co Council Sean Doyle & Sons O reu hf Rood. Roecommon WMP/09/03 Crushing ot waste glass to sand paneles to r land 17 02 02 Fourth ochodulo. O a »  4 A 10 10 tonnes per wfc 11/08/2005 09/08/2005 3 years from me date o l Issue
Roscommon Co. Council Brendan McManus Sogganfm, Roscommon Road, Athtone, W MP/15/05 FuTmg of site with subsoil and topsoS with the 17 05 04 Fourth schedule, Class 2 ,4 ,1 0  &  13 5000 tonnes 11/08/2005 05/08/2005 2  years from ihe  date of tSSue
Roscommon Co. Council Noel Regan & Sons Plant Hire Ud isiilawn, Bailaghaderreen, Co. WMP/17/05 F fln g o t a le  *« h  subsoil and to po o*w 0 i the 17 05 04 Fourth schedule, Class 2 ,4 ,1 3 100,000m3 16/00/2005 15/08/2005 3 years irom the date ot issue
Roscommon Co, Council Michael Hester Longtord, Castlerea, Co, Roscommon WMP/07/05 Lands to be raised b y  p la c iig  subsoil and topsoil 17 05 04 Fourth schedule, Class 2 ,4  and 10 50,OOOm3 19/03/2005 17/08/2005 3 years from the dale o f issue
Roscommon Co. Council Conor Hannon Crancam. Drum. Amtona WMP/09/05 Lands to be raised by p&cing subsoil and topsoil 17 05 04 Schedule 4, Class 2 and 4 155,000m3 15/09/2005 22/07/2005 22/07/2000
Roscommon Co. Council Kevin Leahy Uscarrow, Fuerty, Co. Roscommon W MP/13/05 fiecoveiy o f LBe veh cles 1501 04 Schedule 3 Class 3 and Schedule 4 03/10/2005 29/09/2005 29/09/2008
Roscommon Co. Council Kibride Developments Coolshaghtena Townland, Co WMP/12/05 Lands to be raised by placing subsoil and topsoil 1705 04 Schedule 4, Class 4 and 10 20,000 15/09/2005 22/07/2005 22/07/2008
Roscommon Co. Council Midland Contractors B a lyc tue , B a fifeogu i. C o Roeccromon WMP/21/Q5 Filling of site with subsoil and topsoil with the 1 7 0 5 0 4 Schedule 4 , Class 2,4,10 and 13 45,000m3 26/09/2005 23/09/2005 23/09/2008
Roscommon C o, Council Tom Connolly Comaseer, KiFioom, Athtone, Co W MP/16/05 FiSmg of sitewrfh subsoil and topsoil wSh the 17 05 04 Schedule 4  Class, 2,4 and 13 I7,440m3 07/09/2005 02/09/2005 02/09/2008
Roscommon Co Council Constryctors Morris Bros.,Ltd Kilkeevan Park, Castlerea, Co. WMP/25/05 Filing site with imported fill including gravel, SoiPSubsoil Class 17-05-04 Schedule 4, class 4 4,000 cubic metres 26/10/2005 19/10/2005 2  yea n  from the date of issue
Roscommon Co. Council D & M Ward Barryoeg, Athtone, Co. Roscommon WMP/27705 Filling the site wttn imported fin consisting o f sub- SoVSobao« CSws 1 7 -0*0 4 Schedule 4. d m  2. d m  4. ckua i i
and class 14
25/10/2005 24/10/2005 2  years from the date of issue
South Dublin Co. Council .JVC Recyc lrg  Limited Unit 8, Cookstown industrial Estate, 
Dublin 24
W PR023 Recycfing Facilfty Household, inorganic materials Fourth Schedule 3.4&13 /  First 
Schedule, Part 1. Activity 5
12/08/2002 21/02/2002 20/02/2005
Soutn DubTm Co. Council Sums Waste Recycling Ltd. Greenogue Industrial Estate, Ramcooie WPR024 Transfer Station 4  R ecyc lrg  Facility Domestic, Commercial and Industriai Non-Toxic 
Waste
Fourtn Schedule 3,4 & 13 /F ire t 
Schedule. Part 1. Activity 2.5 & 6
12/08/2002 08/05/2002 07/05/2005
South Duorm Co. Council Roadstone Du Dim Ltd. Fonunestown, Belgard Quarry, Co. 
Dublin
W PR025 Recycle Facilfty Recovery o t C&D Waste Fourth Schedule 5 /F irs t Schedule. 
Part 1. Activity 5.
12/08/2002 20/05/2002 19/05/2005
Soum Dubfin Co. Council M M o n e M e ta fc U d Unit FT, WaaTTierwell Business Park, 
Ninth Lock Road, Clondalkln, Dublin 22.
WPR01S R e cyd ng tao fty  for recovery d e c ra p  m eta* Materiate of the foltowtig nature only, shall be 
accepted and processed through the recycling 
facility-copper and copper alloys/aluminium 
and aluminium alloys/stain less s te e l/lea d /z in c  
/steeL
4th Schedule 3 & 13 /F irs t Schedule, 
Part 1, Activity 2.
Com m ercaraooo tonnes /industria l 4000 
to m e s / M oc lOOOtonnea
08/10/2002 01/10/2002 30/09/2005
South Dublin Co Council Mr. Pauf Cooke Glassamucky, Gohernaoreena, Co. 
Dublin
W PR026 Temporary Landfill for Reclamaron o f Land for 
Agricultural Purposes
Uncontam rated soG, clay, subsofl, rock and 
construction & demolition waste subject to  
certain criteria. C&D waste win only be accepted 
If it has been sorted so that it consists o f only 
dry, inert, non hazardous material such as 
bricks, blocks and concrete mass. No plastics, 
asbestos, plasler board, timber o r any other 
material shall be accepted.
Fourth S c h * iu * *4  &  1 0 /F r j f  
Schedule, Part 1. Activity 5.
Total volume not to exceed 59,000m3 25/10/2002 01/10/2002 30/09/2003
South Dunlin Co. Council Cummins MertalRecycling Ud. Jonn F. Kennedy Drive, Naas Road, 
Dublin 12
W PH002 Transier station lor metals and an end o f life 
vehicle recovery facility
Founh Schedule 3 &  13 /  First 
Schedule. Part 1. Activity 2&3
01/05/2003 30/04/2006
South Dublin Co. Council Westiink Recovery Services Ltd. Red Cow. N a n  Road WPR006 End o f life venlcle recovery facility Fourth Scneaule3S  13 /F irs t 
Schedule. Part 1. Actwey 2&3
01/07/2003 30/06/2006
Soutn Dublin Co. Council Textile Recycling Ud. Glen Abbey Complex, Belgard Road, 
Tatlaght, Dublin 24.
W PR014 Transter station for used clothing Fourffi Scnedule 4 &  13 /  Fust 
Schedule. Part i .A e tM *  5
01/05/2003 30/04/2006
Soulh Dubfm Co Council Recoverable Resources Co-op Ltd, Unit 3 Hfoemian Insurance Industrial 
Estale, Greenhills Road. Dublin 24.
W PR015 Transfer station for used beverage containers Fourth Schedule 3  & 13 /  F tu  
Schedule. Part i . A c tv fy  2
01/05/2003 30/04/2006
South Dublin Co. Council Smurflt Ireland Ud. t/a Smurfit 
Recycling Ireland
Lower Ballymount Road, Walkinstown, 
Dublin 12,
WPR021 Transfer station fo r waste paper and cardboard Fourth Schedule 4 & 13 / First 
Schedule. Part i .  A ctM yS
01/07/2003 31/06/06
South D ub ln Co. C cuncl Bafey W aste R ecydng Ud Unit 14A Greenogue Busness Park, 
Rathcoole, Co. Dublin
W PR029 Transfer station fo r domestic m organc materials Fourth Schedule 2&3 /  First Schedule, 
P a rt i, Activity5
10/12/2004 01/05/2003 30/04/2006
South Dubln C o Council TPH Recycling Ltd, t/a Goatstown 
Waste
unit 51 Fourth Avenue, Cookstown 
mouatnai Estate. Dub ln 24.
WPR031 Transfer «tacón lo* comease «organic m aartah Fourth Schedule 3,4 & 13 /  First 
Schedule, Part i , Activity 2&5
01/05/2003 30/04/2006
South Dublin Co. Council Gan don Enterprises Lid Unit 77 Broomhill Road, Tallaght, Dublin 
24
WPR033 T ra n te r ctaton lo< MOXte oomoutera Fourth Schedule, 3 ,4 4 1 0 /First 
Schedule, Part 1, Activity 5
01/07/2003 30/06/2006
Soulh Dubfin Co. Council RentokD Initial Ud. Una C l Merryvvell Business Park, 
Ballymount Road, Dublin 12
WPR034 Waste transfer staiton fo r non-hazardous cím¡cal 
waste
Third Schedule, Activity 13 /  First 
Schedule* Part 1, Activity 5.
01/07/2003 30/06/2006
South D ub lii Co. Council Sanna Pallets Ireland Newcastle Road, Lucan, Co Dublin W PR037 Wooden pallet recovery and reconditioning faciTity Fourth Schedule.2 4 1 1 /F ir®  
Schedule. Part 1. Activity 5
15/08/2003 14/08/2006
South DuDDn Co- Council Tom Donohue Edmonstown Road, Ffatnfamham WPH040 Recovery - Creation ol road access through 
forest at Crnagh Rd.
4th Schedule 4 and 10 - 1st Schedule, 
Part 1. Activity 5
09/07/2004 01/02/2004 31/01/2006
Soum Dubfm Co. Council Oxtgen Ballymouni Road WFR041 Materials Recycling FaciTity Schedule 3&4 and 3rd Schedule 
No, 12 and 13*. 1st Schedule, Part, 
Activity 5
09/07/2004 01/04/2004 31/03/2007
-------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -- -------- — '------------------- ta w * u s u u « '  ( /ivuooaiiu idk^ niLy 4bi ocneauw j  t* *  ¡mu oiu acneuuu 
No. 12 and 13
U1 l»i/U0/2UU4 J l/U  9 /lU U f
South Dublin Co, Council Clean Building Lid Bohemabreena Road, Tallaght, DubBn 24 W PR 048 Collection and segregation ol specified 
construction waste material
See condition 5 ol permit First schedule, Activity 7- Fourth 
schedule, * 3 * * r 3 5 4
11/D8/2005 01/07/2005 30/05/2008
South Dublin Co, Council greyhound Recycling and Recovery 
Ltd
Crag Avenue, Clondalkin Industrial 
Estate, Ctondalkln, Co. D ub lr
W PR 60 Waste processing facility See condition 5  ot permit First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule, Activity 2, 3 ,4 ,1 1 .1 2 ,1 3
11/08/2005 01/05/2005 30/04/2008
South Dublin Co, Council L  Beftan & Sons Li3 Windmill Hill Quarry, Rathco0le,C0 
Dublin
WPR 051 Deposit of waste onumnoua product mto haul 
roads throughout the quany o f L  Behan & Sons, 
windmill Hill
See condition 5 o f perm i -iret schedule Activity f. Third schedule. 
Activity 4,
11/002005 07/04/2005 06/04/2006
South Dublin Co, Council E tactical W aste Management
Limited
t jn t  18. Fom M  Industrial Par*. Fon th i 
Road. Clondalkin. Dublin 22
W PP 052 W atte  eteclncal end electronic oouipmant 
transfer and storage tadfcy
See condition 5 of permit First schedule, Acnviy 2  &  5. F o u r*  
schedule. Activity 13
11/00/2005 15/07/2005 14/07/2008
Soutn Dub in Co. Council Kitty Property Developments Ltd Greenhills Road, Walkmstown, Dublin 12 W PR  046 Processing and recycfrig o t source separated 
mixed dry recycable wastes, from commercial and 
ridustriai, construction and demolition, and some 
household waste streams
See condition 5 o f permit First schedule. Activity 1 & 7. Fourth 
schedule, Activity 2 ,3 ,4  & 10
11/08/2005 28/02/2005 27/02/2008
South Dublin Co. Council Oogen E nrtonm ental l td Oxigen Environmental Lid, Merrywell 
Business Park, Ballymount Road Lwr, 
Clondalkin, Dublin 12
W PR 041 Recovery taciwy fo r dry recycabies, green waste 
and WEEE
See condition 5 of permit First schedule, Activity 2 &5. Fourth 
schedule, Activity 3 ,4 ,1 3 . Third 
schedule. Actmty 12 &13
11/08/2005 01/04/2004 31/03/2007
South Dublin Co. Councfl CTO Green clean Environmental 
Solutions Lid.
t ty ie H tw i ,  Newcastle. Co. Ou&in W PR 057 Organic Compostinf facility See condCon 5  o f pe rm l 4th sehoduta. actarry 2 20/10/2005 04/10/2005 30/09/2005
South Dublin Co Council Sean O' Reilly Metals C o ls . B b e b c i VvJuKmj Estate. Outrin WPR 050 FaciKylo f the recovery o* ferrous and non-ferrous 
metals
See con d ton  5  o* peon* is i  schedule ,acuvity 2 & 5 ,4th 
schedule activity 3 &  13
20/10/2005 27/09/2005 30/09/2005
South Tpperary Co, Council Mr. Pat O'Donnell Ballyboe, Baftypalnck, Clonmel, Co. 
Tipperary.
1/01-WP Composting Facility Section 19 Article 5 of W M  (Permit) 
Regs
30/01/2002 30/11/2001 30/01/2005
South Tipperary Co. Council David W oodtock Josu is W a k . Garm ch. Femard. Co.
Tipperary
WP/ST/02/03 F 9n g  or a 5 acre gravei p t  wari nert matenal to
match existing levels of surrounding lands.
First Schedule, Activity 5 7,000 tonnes of lopsoll &  167,000 tonnes 
of subsoil &  tie rt materials
13/06/2003 01/05/2003 01/05/2004
South Tipperary Co Council Mr. Gua Fahey Donaghmore, Liaronagh, Clonmel WP3/02 Waste recovery Recovery o f soil-based materials to restore the 
lands, Small quantities o f brick, block, concrete 
and sione are allowable lor the purpose o f haul 
roads/hardstanding areas. Only he rt subsoil, 
topsoD, sand, gravel, clay, marts and stone shall 
be used to reclaim/raise the site.
Fourth Schedule. Actwfies 2.4.10 13/06/2003 20/12/2002 19/12/2003
South Tipperary Co. Council Mr. John Russell Rathronan, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary W P/ST/03/03 F *n g  a  » « w a lo o o rw s c n s  wrfh r>en material Fourth Schedule, Activity 5 350 tonnes of topsail 13/06/2003 20/12/2002 19/12/2003
Soutn Tipperary Co. Council Mr. Michael Bailey Doonoor, Grenane W P 04/02 Recovery of scrap metal or other metal waste & 
dismantling or recovery of vehicles
Onry wastes scheduled m the application form. Fourth Schedule, Activities 2,3,4,13 13/06/2003 20/12/2002 19/12/2003
South T ipperary Co. Council O ’Meara W aste Dopocal Lid. Suir Island, Clonmel W P/ST/01/03 W aste transfer M n M unccoL metal, c&d. t*nbcr. gtass w oo l tood. 
cardboard and g to s
Third Schoduto. Oass«s 11 &12 •
Fourth Schedule. Class 3 & 4
4000 13/06/2003 01/05/2003 01/05/2006
Waterford Co. Council Thomas Phelan The Glen, Faith legge, Co. Waterford W FER/02/2001 Depositing ot Construction and Demolition waste Construction and Demolition Waste Article 4  o f tn e WM(Perm«) Reg, 1998 5000 09/03/2001 07/03/2001 06/03/2006
Waterford Co. Council John Dwane Bawnabraher, Dungarvan, Co, Waterford WP06/01 Recovery o l material Top soil, sub soil and C&D waste S.1.165,1990 5000 24/10/2001 12/10/2001 11/10/2004
Waterford Co. Councn Nemeton Teo Maofl A Choime, Na Rmn, Dungarbhan, 
Co. Phortlairge
WP08/01 Recovery o l material Top soil, sub soil and C&D waste S 1 165, 1998 5000 24/10/2001 12/10/2001 11/10/2004
Waterford Co. Council Sam Shire Servees (Recycling) Lid. Mayfield Road, Lsm ore, Co. W aterford WP05/01 Recycling material at as premises Recovery & shipment lo r recyc&ng o l materia! - 
Timber, A lum iilum , Plastic, Cardboard and 
Paper
8 1 1 6 5 ,1 9 9 8 8800 24/10/2001 12/10/2001 11/10/2004
Waterford Co, Council Mr. Cyril Powar Ballymacmague North, Dungarvan, Co. 
W aterford
WP02/2002 Top ao4 and Sutoo« S.T.16S, 1998 10000 25/07/2002 24/07/2002 17/07/2005
Waterford Co. Council T a to w G A A  cJo Ms. Form
McDonnell
Townspark E a s t Totem W P03/2002 Recovery ol material Top soil and Subsoil S.t. 165, 1998 5000 01/08/2002 17/07/2002 17/07/2005
Waterford Co, Council Aninony Dunpny Bawnacamgaun, Dungarvan, Co. 
Waterford
W P04/2002 Recovery of material Top soil ana Suosoil S.r. 165, 1990 5000 01/08/2002 18/07/2002 itì/0 //2 0 0 s
Waterford Co. Council Mr. Noei Heame KD St. Nicholas, Passage East, Co. 
Waterford
W P/05/02 Recovery Top soil and Subsoil 5000 26/11/2002 24/10/2002 24/10/2005
Waterford Co, Council Vicky Hestop Toofacuftagh. B aVnacartxy, C o
Waterford.
W P/06/0Z Organic W aste 2.5000 (m3) 10/12/2002 25/10/2002 24/10/2005
Waterford Co, Council Mr. Billy O'Connell Chapel Lane, Clashmore, Co. Waterford. W P/07/02 Recovery Top soil and Subsoil S .1.165,1990 5000 20/12/2002 17/12/2002 17/12/2005
W alerlord Co. Council SE Construction (Kent) Lid. Coolgower, Tramore Road, Co. 
Waterford.
WP/0B/02 Recovery Top soil and Subsoil 6.1.165,1098 5000 20/12/2002 17/12/2002 17/12/2005
Waterford Co. Council Gabriel Robinson, Murphy Brothers 
Agricultural Contractors Lid
Coomagoppoge, Tramore, Co. W alerlord W P/03/2003 Recovery of Material Top soil and Subsoil 5000 02/0772003 01/07/2003 30/06/2006
Waterford Co. C o i « i Henry Sfctfian Raheen, Klmeaden. Co. Waterford W P/01/2003 Recovery of Mataroi Top ao l and S u ta o i 5000 G307/2003 17/04/2003 17/04/2006
Watorfocd Co. C o o n d PautMurpfty M ow en . Tramore. Co Watorfocd W P/0a2Q03 Recovery of Matenal Top s o l and Subool 5000 02/07/2003 1205/2003 12<05/2006
150102/W ooden Packagng 15 01 03 /M eta ic  
Packaging 150104 /  C om p o tle  Packaging 
150105/M ixed Packaging 150106/Q lass 
150107/P ap er 4  Cardboard 200101 /  Plastics 
2 0 0 1 3 8 /Metals 200140.
i n u A V I H A W Vtl 1 1/AHJO ur/n/«wut>
W aterford Co. Council John Connolly Camgavarahane, Fenor, Co. Watertord W P 01/04 Recovery of Waste Topsioland Subsoil A c tM y 5 o f the F ir«  Schedule 5000 02/02/2004 30/01/2004 30/01/2007
W aterford C o Council Patrick Allen 36 Pearse Park, Clonmel, C o Tipperary WP/D2/2004 Dstm anting or recovery of waste 29/D3Æ004 25/03^2004 24/03/2004
W aterford Co. Council Cappoqun GAA Club, Cappoqufn, Co. Waterford WP03A34 Recovery of waste Top Soils and Sub Soils Activity 5, Part i  o f tne F irst Schedule 
of the W M ((Permit) Regs. 1998
1500 05/04/2004 30*33/2004 29/03/2007
Waterford Co Council Lany O lo  ugh nane M am ack W est. Cijrwno» W P 07/04 The recovery o f waste (other man hazardous 
waste) at a facility (other than a facility for the 
composting of waste where the waste held a t the 
acility exceeds 1000 cubic metres a t any time).
TopsoH and Subsoil 4th Schedule of WMA, 1996 5,000 27/04/2004 25/04/2007
Waserfora C o. C ounci W * a n  Murpfry M jy fe « . P otttrw w Poa/04 Too»©* and SutHO» Actw tyS 5.000 27/04/2004 2VO4/2004 25 /0 *20 07
Waterford Co. Council Par Houlihan BM ym ocm a»» SouO). Co w o a rtm ) WPÖ5/04 Recovery ol waste Top Soils and Sub Soils Activity 5 Part i  of the is t  Scheoute of 
WM (Permit Regs.) 1998
5,000 27/04/2004 26^)4/2004 25/04/2005
Waterfora Co. Council Maurice Lenman Newtown, Kiimacthomas, Co. Waterford W P 05/04 Dismantling and recovery of end of Fie vehicles 27/04/2004 19/04/2004 16/04/2007
Waterford Co-Council Tnomas Whittle C oo leg n , W o o o o n n . Co. W aiariord W P/10/04 Recovery of waste Top Solis and Sub Softs Activity 5 o f the First Scneauie 4500 04/06/2004 02/06/2004 01/06/2007
w m r lo n l  Co- CouncJ Mary Dwane Bawiabraher, Dungarvan, Co. Waterford WP/11/04 Recovery 01 waste Top S o *  and SuoS oto Activity 5  o f the First Scneduie 5000 04/06/2004 02/06/2004 01/06/2007
Waterford Co. Council Cara W aste Management Ltd. Coohagoppoge, Tramore, Co. Waterford W P/12/04 Recovery of material 15 01 01 Paper and Cardboard Packaging, 15 
01 02 Plastic Packaging, 15 01 03 Wooden 
Packaging, 15 01 04 Metallic Packaging, 15 01 
05 Composite Packaging, 15 01 08 Mixed 
Packaging, 15 01 07 Glass, 20 01 01 Paper 
and Cardboard, 20 01 39 Plastics, 20 01 40 
Metals. 10 10 08 Castiig  Cores, 10 03 05 
Waste Aluminium.
Activity 5 o f fiie First Schedule 2160 1B/06/2004 16/06/2004 15Æ6/20Û7
WtfartonS C o C ounc i Thomas Burtte K *ye e . C appoou* W P )3X>4 Reco*ery ct «osie T op *o ia nd S u t»o 4 A a * * y 5 SjOOO 02Æ7/2004 3008 /200* 29/06/2007
Waterford Co Council Thomas Driver Lissellan Intake, Tramore, Co. Waterford W P 15/04 Sea W all Repair Subsoil (170504), stone (170504), 
Rock(170504)
Recovery of waste (other than 
hazardous waste) at a facBlty (other 
than a tacifity for the composting of 
waste vtfiere the waste held a l the 
facility exceeds 1000m3 at anytime)
5,000 23/07/2004 22/07/2004 21/07/2007
WaartorcJ Co. Councri Jo&ech Murpny Casaecraddockicg. O unh* Co Waterford W P t6 *M Recovery o f w w ia Subbed and ToosoJ AcSnriy 5 5.000 03109/2004 27/08/2004 28/08/2007
Waterford C o Council Sandale Transport Lid- Klllure, Co Waterford W P17/04 Recovery ot waste Sub-sol and Topsoi AcuvityS . Port 1 o l i s i  acbeduJod  WM 
(Permit) R eg v  1998
5,000 03/09/2004 27/06/2004 26/06/2007
Waterford Co. C ounc i Tony Kw ^onCM  E n g re e m g
Contractors Ltd.
Gauistown, Butierstown, Co. Waterford wpoiam Fourtn Sen edule-C ¡asses 4 &  10 Construction & Demolition 4th Schedule, Classes 4 &  10 5,000 01/11/2004 29/10/2004 28/10/2007
Waterford Co. Council Dermot O’ Brian BalTr levale East, Ballyauff upper W P 23/05 recycling or reclamation of other inorganic subsoil and stones pan i  o#the ic i  ochedirfe. * n * t y  5 5000 tonnes 06Æ5/2005 05/05/2005 04/05/2008
Waterford Co. Council James Cah ill BallygamDon Lower, Co. Waterford WP 24/05 Recovery of waste Top Soils and Sub Soils Actuary 5. Part l  o l she F n t  Schedule 
of the W M  ((Pem»i) R *o» 1998
1500 tonnes 13/05/2005 12/05/2005 11/05/2008
Watertord Co. Council Cappavtfiite Contractors Lmrtnd BaJ^hano. C s p p W ita . C o  Tcporary W P  19/04 Recovery or waste Top Soils and Sub Soils A t fv ty  5 Ol f t e  F rs i Schedule 5,000 31/05/2005 27/05/2005 26/D5/2008
Waterford Co. Council Tony Kirwan Civil Engineering BaDycraddock, KDmeaden, Co. Waterford W P  25/05 FiTrg existing soping lie ld to  return land to 1701 0 7 .1 7  OS 04 A c tv ty  s  o i t i e  F n t  Schedule 25,000 23/06/2005 27/06/2005 27/06/2008
Watertord Co. Council Philip Cusack Qortahdv, Dunmore Easi, Co W aiaford 265 Topsoii and sub soil 1 7 0 5  04 R ecydng o r  rec tjm a lbn  0« o t ie r
inorganic rnatfirf*l<i
6,000 07/09/2005 2208/2005 21/002008
Waterford Co. Council Jim Moron ey Badycullane, Dungarvan, Co, Waterford 37/05 Breakers Yard 16 01 04 Activity 3 500 04/10/2005 03/10/2005 03/10/2008
Waterford City Council 1PODEC Ireland Lid. Camganard, Six Cross Roads, Kltoarry, 
Waterford.
WR/02/ÜO Materials Handing 8  Recycling Facility bendng. m u u i«  o r  repackaging o l waste prior 
*o submBs'ioni to any waste disposal activity. 
Racyclfrig or reclamation o f organic substances, 
metals or metal compounds or other organic 
materials and storage of waste prior to 
submission to any waste disposal activity
WMA, 1996 and WM(permlt) Reg, 
1998 SI No: 165 o f 1990
20/12/2000 01/12/2000 01/12/2003
Waterford City Council Cara Waste Management Ud. Parkview House, Beech HID, Ctonskeagh, 
Dublin 4/Coo In agoppoge, Tramore, Co. 
Waterford
W P/06/2003 Recovery and transfer for recycling o f the material 
deta ied r  Table V I  o l W aste Perm«
See Condlion 1J  o f Waste Perm it for EW C 
codes
13/01/2004 26/10/2003 a n  0/2006
WaJarford C ty  C ounc i Mario and Jane Pañete C an xkoM o. K *. Co Walerford WP;0<*W Recovery o i waste Too Sote and Sob Soto Actwty 5 o l ihe  F r t  Schedule 1000 00/04/2004 03/04/2004 0204/2005
Waterford City Council W atm iord in a  tu te a t Tecftnotogy Woodstown, Co. Waterford WP/D 9/04 Activity 5 of the First Schedule 5000 26/05/2004 24/05/2004
Waterford Coy Council W & M M u lca n y Skenanard (Humble), Dungarvan, Co. 
Waterford
WP/21/05 Recovery o l waste Top Soils and Sud Soib Actwty 5 d  th * F « if Scheduto 5000 tonnes 04/03/2005 03/03/2005
Waterford C iv  Counci Jerry power JarevAe. Taflowr. Co Waterford WP2CW5 Recovery o l waste 1 5 0 1 0 3 Activity 5 of the First Schedule 5000 tonnes 04/03/2005 01*0 /20 05
Larva Metal Co. compound*. other no rgo nc  m ateria l. jocordonco with the 4th schedule of 
Che W M A  1996, Class 3 ,4 ,1 3 .
U I IM K W I wor « n o w \Ky • I ' iw o
Westmeath Co. Council Mr Jo« G in  V. GanV M otor* U d va 
Mullngar Car Dlsmantlers,
Railway Yard, Grove Slreet, Mulisigar, Co 
Westmeath
WP3 Treat and recover metal and metal compounds Recycling or reclamation o f metals and metal 
im p o u n d s . Recycling or reclamation o f other 
Inorganic materials Storage of waste
4th Schedule o f (ha W M A, 1996 Class, 
3 ,4  and 13
29/01/2001 08/11/2000 08/1172003
Westmeatn Co. Council Athene W aste Disposal Company 
Ltd.
Cartrontroy, Athione. WP-01-2001 Dopooal & Recovery Recycling or reclaimation ot organic substances 
which are not used as solvents (incl) 
com posing and other biological transformation 
processes.
3rd Schedule of W MA 1996, Class 11, 
12,13 &  4th Schedule of W MA 1996, 
Class 2  a  13.
07/02/2002 12/06/2001 12/08/2004
Westmeath Co Council Mu&ngar Emptoyment Acton Group RaBway Yard, Grove St. Mulfingar, Co 
Westmeath
WP-02-2001 Recycling or reclamation Recycling or reclamation ot metals and metal 
compounds and of other inorganic materials 
{limited to glass)
3ro Schedule o f W M A 1996, Class 13 
4  4lh Schedule of W MA Class 3 ,4 ,1 3
07/02/2002 11/06/2001 11/06/2004
Wesrmeam Co. Council Glenmarr Company U d. W alshestow i South, Mullingar, Co. 
Westmeath
WP-03-2001 Recycling &  Reclamation Recycling o r  rectaimation of organic substances 
wtifch are no l used as solvents (including 
com posing and other biological transformation 
processes)
3rd Schedule of W M A 1996, Class 13 
& 4th Schedule o f W M A  Class 2 ,3 ,4 , 
13
11/06/2002 11/06/2002 11/06/2004
Westmeatn Co. Council John Commons Walshestown, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath WP-07/2002 Classes 2,4,11,13 14/08/2002 07/08/2002 06/08/2005
Wesaneom C o Counci Ms Deirdre Newman Dlger Lackan, Multyfamham, Co. Westmeam W P-08/2002 Waste Recovery Activities No municipal softd/househoU Oomesuc waste 
except for clean newspaper shall be accepted at 
the facility.
Classes 2 ,1 1 ,1 3 22/08/2002 19/08/2002 18/08/2005
westmeatn Co Council Brendan Galley Tullycross, Moyamm, Alhione, Co, 
Westmeath
WP-09/2002 Classes 2,4,11,13 - 4th Schedule 14/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2005
W esm eatn C o C ounci T onyH am t« Oonbonny. Atftfooe. Co. W<*3tmeaih WP-1Q/2Q02 W uce Recovery A cM M a C ta » m  2 A t  1.13 • 4ih Schedule 22/11/2002 14/11/2002 13/11/2005
Westmeath Co. Council Cotfey Construction Lugacaha, Ballymore, Co Westmeath WP-12/2002 W as«  Recovery AciM iee No m unepai soDd/househoid domestic waste 
ghall be accented at the facility.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 2,4,10 03/01/2003 19/12/2002 18/12/2005
Westmeath Co Council Coffey Construction □unegan, Mount Temple, Moate, Co 
Westmeath
WP-14/2002 Waste Recovery Activities No municpai soW/housenold domestic waste 
*h a i be accepted at me tacOy
Fourth Schedule » Classes 2.4,10 03/01/2003 19/12/2002 1B/12/2005
Wesimeaih Co Council Coffey Construction Smmnagortha, Moate Road, BaDymore, 
Co. Westmealh
WP-13/20Q2 W aste Hecovery Activities No m uncipalsold/household domestic waste 
j f ta l  be accepted a! me tocKy.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 2,4,10 03/01/2003 19/12/2002 1 W 2 f f l» 5
Westmeath Co. Council John &  Brian Hamfl Manmstovwi, MuHngar, Co. Westmeath WP-1772003 Inen Waste Fourth Schedule - Classes 2,4,11,13 03/06/2003 15/06/2003 14/06/2006
Westmeatn Co Council AnneviTle Agn Services Annevflle, Gaycroo*, Mullingar, Co. 
Westmeath
WP-20-2003 Inert Waste No m u n co a l so*d/hous«ho*l d o m e sc  «oaie 
shall be accepted at the facility.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 2 ,1 0  &  13 12/06/2003 09/06/2003 08/06/2006
Westmeath Co, Council AnneviDe Aon Sen/ices Biacklyn Estate, Brackiyn, Rahamsy, Co 
Westmeath
WP-21 -2003 Inert Waste No m un coo ! (o U ^ o u s e h o ti dom ectc waste 
nhal be accepted a) the ta d ry .
Fourth Schedule • Classes 2 ,1 0  &  13 12/06/2003 0306/2003 03/06/2006
Westmeath Co. Council James B. McDonnol Prebaun, Moyfecar, Mulfrigar, Co, 
Westmeath
WP-23-2003 Inert Waste No m unicpai sokV houieno« dom estc v *s ta  
ahal be eceepied m  the tacfty-
Fourth Schedule - Classes 2 ,4 , io , i i  &
13
12/06/2003 0V06/2003 04/06/2006
W « m * u h  C o  C o u n d Mi- John Devery Bafiykeeran, Athione, Co. Westmeatn WP-16-2003 VaMdS dom anflng O' recovery tac«y Only material vtfilch confonrs to the following 
EWC code references shall be accepted at the 
raclBty: 130113 (other hydraulic o i ls ) /130205 
iMheral-based non-chlorlnated enghe, gear 
und lubricating oils) /  13020B {other engine, 
gear and lubricating oils) / 180104 (end-of-Ofe 
veh ic les)/160601 (lead batteries).
F f t f  Schedule. ActMty 3 - Fourth 
Schedule Classes 3,4,13.
17/06/2003 10/08/2003 09/06/2000
Westmeath Co. Council Mr. Brandan Gcflnoy Tulycross. M oydium. Atfitone. Co.
Westmeath
WP-29-2003 inert Waste Fourth Schedule, C&sses 2,4.10,11,13 09/07/2003 04/07/2003 03/07/2006
westmeatn Co. Council Eamonn Gorman Ctonfad, Kinnegad, Co. Westmeath WP-1B-2003 Inert waste Fourth Schedule, Cbsses 2,4.10,11 4  
13
30/07/2003 25/07/2003 24/07/2006
Westmeatn Co. Council Tony Gallagher Car rick, Daiystown, Co Westmeath WP-24-2D03 Inert waste Fourth Schedule, Classes 2,4,10,11 & 
13
30/07/2003 25/07/2003 24/07/2006
Westmeath Co. Council Bennett Construction Ud Forest Park Estate, Cionmore, MulBngar, 
Co. Westmeath
WP-22-2003 Inert waste Fourth Schedule, Classes 2,4,11 4 1 3 30/07/2003 25/07/2003 24/07/2006
Westmeaffi Co Council Eamonn Braider A lhbne. Co. Weaemeaffi WP-26-2O03 Inert Waste Fourth Schedule, Classes 2,4,11 4  13 00/08/2003 0l/0a/2003 31/07/2006
Westmeath Co. Council Rosemoum GAA Roeemount, Moate, Co. Westmeath W P-31-2003 Fourth Schedule, Classes 2,4,11 &  13 25/08/2003 20/08/2003 19/06/2006
Westmeatn Co. Council Westroute JV, cfa SIAC House 
Monastry Road, Clondalkln, Co. 
Dublin.
Km n egad Townland, Kmnegad, Co 
Westmeath
WP-27-2003 inert Waste Fourth Schedule, Class io 25/08/2003 20/08/2003 19/08/2006
Westmeatn Co Council W allace Recycling Lid. Unn 1 6/17, Mullingar Business Park, 
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath
W P-19-2003 W aste Transfer S taton 4  Recycling Faculty Murucipal Commercial 4  Indw ina l W « to Third Schedule, Classes 11,12 4 1 3 /  
Fourth Schedule, Classes 2,3,4 4 1 3
5000 03/09/2003 29/08/2003 28/08/2006
Westmeath Co. Council Mr. Sean Shell Golden Island, Athione, Co. Westmeath W P -33-2003 Recovery Waste to be treated shall De confined to  Class 2  
(Limited to Soil EWC Code 170504) and Class 
4 (United to Soil & Stone EW C Code 170504) 
of the Fourth Schedule- No municipal 
solid/household domestic waste shall be 
accepted at the facility.
Fourth Schedule, Classes 2 ,4 ,11 4 1 3 0 3 0 3 2 0 0 3 04/09/2003 03/09/2006
Westmeath Co. Council Mr. William O'Neill Ballykeeran, Athione, Co. Westmeath WP-30-2003 Recovery Inert W aste Wa»>e to be traoted «hal be
confined to Class 2  (Limited to Soil EW C  Code 
170504) and Class 4 (Limited to Soil and Stone 
EWC Code 170504)of the Fourth Schedule.
Fourth Schedule, Ctasses2,4,10,11 4  
13
09/09/2003 04/09/2003 0 3 0 3 2 0 0 6
Westmeatn Co. Council Mr. OHie Gan/m Camck OBnen, Atmone, Co. Westmeath WP-32-2003 Waste to De treated s i« *  be confined to  Ctsss 2  
(Un ited to Soil EWC Code 170504) and Class 
4 (Limited to Soli and Stone EWC Code 
170504) of the Fourth Schedule.
Fourth Scnedule, Classes 2,4,1i  S 13 24/09/2003 18AW2003 17/09/2006
Westmeath Co. Council Michael Dunning CamckO'Brien, Athione, Co. Westmeath W P-34-2003 Inert W a tte  S o tfS uto o i 170504 So^Subsoil Fourt Schedule, Activities 2,4,114T3 Z70 DO 07/10/2003 02/10/2003 01/10/2006
Westmeatn Co. Council RentoKiT Initial Lid Unit 2 , B iyiy inoustnai Estate, Alhione, 
Co. Westmeath
W P-25-2003 Storage (Temporary) of Sanitary W aste Prior to  
Disposal
180104 Third Schedule, Activity 13 /  Fret 
Schedule. Pan 1. Activity S.
50 09/10/2003 06/10/2003 05/10/2006
------- -«■ • ---------------------- - —  ---------------- ... *— * , J •  » T&& 4  (Limited to Soil and Stone EWC
w w g w M A m .  u - i m » . « ,  «• ■ W lU fiU W >J> IV tU W
Westmeath Co. Council Cloghanboy Developments Cloghanboy and Curragn, Athione, Co. 
Westmeath
W P-41/2004 nert Wasie C & D wastes EWC code 170504 033« (11 & 12) (2 &  4) 24/05/2004 19/05/2004 19/05/2007
Wesimeatn Co. Council BucKley Construction Old Gaiway Road, Bayiougn, Athione, Co. 
Westmeath
W P-37-2003 Constnjction 17 05 04 Class (11 & 12) (2 &  4) 24/05/2004 20/05/2004 20/05/2007
Westmeain Co. Council Ofcer Fay & C o U d. Aniwaghan, W nhftastown South. 
MuSngar, CO- Westmeath
WP-44-2004 nert Waste 17 01 01 men waste namely soil and stones, 
The treatment ol any waste on land with a 
jonsequentlal benefit for an agricultural activity 
or ecological system Use of waste o t te re d  
ram an activity referred to i i  the  fourth schedule 
ol the W M A 1996. Ssc*agc of waste intended 
tor subm aacn to  any a c t* ty  referred to h  a 
precedng paragraoh oI f t«  atoramentonod 
schedule, other r u n  temporary Dotage, 
pending collection, on the premises where such 
waste is produced.
Fourth Schedule, Classes 4,10,11 &  13 1V06/20Ü4 03/06/2004 02/06/2007
Westmeatn Co. Council Christopher Lynch W aste 
Management Ltd.
Clonmore Industral Estate, Mullingar, Co. 
Westmeath
W P-15-2004 Commercial & tnduslrial waste See P e m i p » i  i  A c iv ix a  Perm Bad Third Schedule, Classes 11 ,12 & i3 ,  
Fourth Schedule, Classes 2 ,3 ,4  &. 13
5000 11/06/2004 0 4 W 2 0 0 4 03/06/2007
Wesimeatn Co-Council Tony McCarth The Batteries, Athione, Co. Westmeatn. W P-46-2004 Treatmem, storage, and recycing of scrap mefal. Fourtn Schedule, Classes 3 ,4  &  T3 29/06/2004 24706/2004 23/06/2007
W estm estnC o C ounci Veronica Sammon Baity* eeran, Atmone, Co. Westmeath WP-45-2004 Soil, iie rt waste 17 05 04 Class 2, 4 ,1 0 ,1 1  & 13 02/07/2004 29/06/2004 29/06/2007
Wecaneaffi Co. C ounci K tftto c n C to v y BaK'OO’M jn . Amtone WP-4&-2004 F l i t l e 17 01 01 CUss 2 .4 . n  and 13 05X37/2004 01A37/2004 01Æ7/2007
W e a m w ti C o C ounci
Jam eeD oo iw  
Jamaos Ftana^an Comamaddy. Atftbno WP-43-2D0* y a v e i f i 17 05 04 Class 2. 4 .10 .11  & 13 077077200 02*37/2004 02/07/2004
Westmeatn Co. Council Fergal Conroy Sianeoeg, Mullingar W P-04/01-2002 Fin sue 1701 0 1 ,1 7 0 9  04 Fourin Schedule, Class 2 ,3 ,4 , n  4  T3 26707/2004 06/07/2004 06/07/2007
Wesimeatn Co Council Michael Doian Sian em ore WP-36-2003 See Permit First Schedule, Activity 5 - Fourtn 
Schedule Classes 2.4.13.
2080 17/00/2004 03/06/2004 03/06/2007
Westmeath Co. Council Patrick Me Canny Glenwood, Baytin, Amlone, Co 
Westmeath
W P-49-2004 Fill site Soils &  stones Class 2 ,4 ,1 1  and 13 10/08/2004 23/08/2004 18/08/2007
Wesoneaih Co. C ounc i
Westmeain Co. Council Seamus Oonaghue T/A Regional 
Delevopments Ltd.
P n th i lo M ,  D tM n , Co. W m M h IIi
Cnurch view Estate, Coosan, Atnione, Co. 
Westmeath
W P-51-2004 Inert Waste Acceptance See Section 1.1 of Permit (General Conditions) C c la s s 2 .4 .11 & 13 04/10/2004 27/09/2004 26/09/2007
Westmeath Co Council jTm Melia K r tu rK  C asaepoted, c o  Westmeatn WP/53/2Q04 Grading o f field with topsoil for agri benefit 17 05 04 Recovery o l waste 5000 tonnes 16/03/2005 03/03/2005
Westmeatn Co. Council a  dan ingle W ooddow i, The Downs, Mu dm gar, Co. 
Westmeath
WPÆQ/20Û4 Topsoilfor landscaping around new house 17 05 04 Recovery 01 weste 5000 tonnes 16703/2005 03/03/2005 02/03/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Thomas Kirwan Daiystovwi, MulTmgar. Co. Westmeath WP/54/200S S o l and stone mounds 17 05 04 Recovery, Cfess 2 ,4 ,13 20.000 tonne* 24/03/2005 15/03/2005 14703/2008
Westmeath Co, Council Justin Golden Creggan House, Dublin Road, AJMone, 
Co. Westmeath
W P 01/2004 Landscaping o* okJ bouse 1705 04 Recovery of waste 1000 tonnes 27/06/2005 16/06/2005 15/06/2000
Westmeatn Co. Council Martn Crane Go Hr st own, Co. Westmeatn W P 66/2005 filling of low lying land 17/05/2004 Recovery 700 tonnes 2770672005 16/06/2005 15/06/2000
Westmeath Co. Council Robert Fagan Mullingar Equestrian Centre, Rathcoiman. W P 69/2005 Mounding of son fo r viewing arena tor 17 0 5 0 4 Recovery 2000 tonnes 27/0672005 1670672005 15/06/2005
Westmeath Co Council Thomas Marshall Knockmore, Bairmagore, Co.Westmeath W P 78/2005 Infill of site of rarsrg site to construct 6ngie 17 05 04 Recovery of waste 1000 tonnes 27706/2005 16/06/2005 15/06/2008
Westmeafli Co Council Paddy Walsh The Downs, Mullhgar, Co.Westmeath W P 74/2005 Infill of low lying land 17 05  04 Recovery 1000 tonnes 2770672005 16/06/2005 15/06/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Andrews Construction Lid Great Down, Tne Downs, MuHngar, Co. W P  58/2004 W « o< a n d  tor rocàm aion 17 05 04 Recovery 10,000 tonnes 2770672005 16/0672005 15/06/2000
Westmeatn Co. Council Seamus Coyne fiochfordbndge, Co,Meath W P 71/2005 Infill of low lying land 17 05 04 Recovery of waste 5000 tonnes 27/06/2005 16/06/2005 15/06/2008
Westmeatn Co Council Bridid Dunne Coraistown, MuHmgar, Co. Westmeatn W P 7572005 Inert waste 17 05 04 Fourth schedule, class 10 27/06/2005 16/06/2005 15706/2000
Westmeath Co Council Garrod Constnjction Old Carmelite College, W P  63/2004 Recovery of waste tot n f i  & b ndscapng 1705 04 Recovery of vaste 1500 tonnes 27/D6/2005 16/06/2005 15/06/2008
Westmeath Co Council Ger Flynn Banagher, Knockmant, KilKican, CO. W P 72/2005 Infill of tow lying land Top soil and sub soil Recovery 20,000 in total 27/0672005 26/05/2005 25/05/2006
Westmeath Co Council Michael Finn Contracting Ltd Newbristy, Rath con rath, Mullingar, Co W P 65/200S Recovery a le  (or ao i and subsoi soil and sub soil 17 05 04 Disposai o l waste 5000 tonnes 01/0772005 27/06/2005 26/06/2008
W estmeain Co. Counci Garrycastle GAA Club Ganycastie, Amlone, Co. Westmeath W P 05/2005 Gaelic football grounds soil and sub soil 17 05 04 Recovery or waste 8600 tonnes 01/07/2005 22706/2005 21/06/2000
Westmeath Co. Councu Fmnerty Plant Hire Co is na hAbhainn, The Mart, Station W P 96/2005 W io l& n d  »or noosing dflwebproant 17 05 04 Recovery 6000 tonnes 07/07/2005 01/0772005 30/06/2006
Westmeath Co. Council Midway Installations Ltd Sliabh Rua Housing Development. W P 99/2005 In t i  of U e to r  Oofting purpooe* 17 05 04 Recovery 4000 tonnes 07707/2005 01/07/2005 30/06/2000
Westmeatn Co. Council Bernard Fallon Farthmgstown. Rochfordbndge, Co. W P 67/2005 Recovery d « « s t e - n M  o f tow v *g ta n d 17 05 04 Recovery o f waste 109,000 tonnes 0770772005 01/0772005 30/06/2006
Westmeatn Co Council Tim W  rafter Snureen, Kilbeggan, Co. Westmeatn W P  75/2005 In till o f land tor agn reciamation 17 05 04 Recovery 3400 tonnes 07/07/2005 01/0772005 30/06/2008
Westmeatn Co. Council Jo M p tm a &  RayM cLaughln Higntown, Coralstovwi, MuHmgar, Co. W P  97/2005 Infill on site witn tip  for single dwelling 17 OS 04 recovery 400 tonnes 07/07/2005 01/0772005 30/06/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Ned Buckley Cooteen. Mooto, Co Wessmeaan W P 95/2005 Greenfield s ie  to  be filled and landscaped soil, subsoil and stone Recovery o l waste 5000 tonnes 11707/2005 0570772005 04707/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Mick Finn Balllnlig, Deh/in, Co Westmeath W P 94/2005 Recovery 1705 04 class 2 ,4 ,1 0 ,1 3 5000 tonnes 14707/2005 11/07/2005 10/07/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Laurance Carey Skeahanagh, Kilbeggan. Co. Westmeath WP 88/2005 Heproliling land lor purpose ol agricultural inert s o i and subsol Recovery o f wasie 57,000m 3 15707/2005 12Æ772005 11/07/2008
Westmeatfi Co. C ounc i Afhway Construction U d Ctonbrusk, Athione, Co. Westmeath W P 59/2004 Proposed resident« n o u tn g  devebpmor.? 17 05 04 ,1 7  05 06 Recovery of waste 5000 tonnes 15/07/2005 12/07/2005 11/07/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Thomas Fox BaliyKiimore, TyreHspass, Co. W esimeath W PS2/2005 Reprofirng land for purpose of agricultural inert soil and subsoil Recoveiy o l waste 151,000m3 15707/2005 12707/2005 11AJ7/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Michael Finn Contracting Ltd Oak Lodge, Boardstown, MulTmgar, Co, W P  100/2005 Recovery of waste 17 05 04 Class 2 ,4 ,1 0 ,1 1 ,1 3 5000 tonnes 27/07/2005 22/07/2005 21/07/2008
W corn « a i i  Co. C ounc i Anthony ScaDy Atticonnor, Kibeggan, Co. Westmeath W P 95/2005 Recovery o f low  lymg land 17 05 04 C la s s ic 35,000 tonnes 10/08/2005 08/00/2005 07/08/2000
Wes&noasn Co Counci Noei Regan 4  Sons Newtown, Russefistown Road, MuBmgar, 
C iLJû f£âm a lù______________
W P  82/2005 Recovery of waste 17 05 04 Class 10 25,000m3 10/06/2005 00/00/2005 07/08/2008
----------------------------------- ------------ ----------------- --------------------------„ ----------------— e, • i m W m • r  u o v * u« a »  <\t ¡w .uuum j i w w o v a usnrtVAAO U//VWCUUO
Westmeath Co. Council Noel Regan & Sons Piodstown, Russeitetown Road. Mullingar, W P 94/2005 Recovery ot waste 17 05 04 Class 10 20,000m3 ie /0a/200s 08/06/2005 07/09/2008
Westmeath Co Council Noel Regan & Sons Piodsiown/Boardstown, Hueseltetown W P 79/2005 Recovery T705 04 Class 10 40,000m3 ie /ue/2005 06/08/2005 07/08/2000
Westmeatn Co. Council Oliver Conroy KiMailon, Mullingar, Co. Westmeaih W P  36/2005 W ood R ecyctrg 15101 150103 Classes 2-13 of 4th Schedule 5105 06/09/2005 29/08/2005 26/0&2Ü08
Westmeatn Co. Council George Alexander Lssafcfy. B a ir  093*0. M ulngor WP 106/2005 Recovery o t waste, rfiH of fowiymg lano 170504 Class 10 4307 06/09/2005 29/08/2005 28/D8/2008
Westmeatn Co. Council Michael Newman Torque, Tyrrellpass, Co. Westmeath W P  89/2005 Recovery ( ln ( i  0* kMMyng land tor agrtcutoital 170504 Class 10 81,400 M3 22/09/2005 13/09/2005 12/09/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Laurence Carey Kilddoghan, Tyrredpasa, Co. Westmeath W P 110/2005 m b  o ffend 170504 Class 10 95,000 M3 12/09/2005 05/09/2005 04/09/2005
Westmeatn Co. Council Maunce Maher Kflddoghan, TyrreJlpass, Co. Westmeatn W P 90/2005 infiD of land 170504 Class 10 26.000M3 12/09/2005 05/09/2005 04/09/2008
Westmeatn Co. Council Denis Moran Snr Meenan Quarter, Coosan W P 105/2005 Filing ot site with sudsoiI ana TopsoO wtth me 17B05 04 Recovery 5,000 19/10/2005 10/10/2005 09/10/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Albert Casey 4 Ricnaale court, Mullingar, Co. W P-102-2005 Infill the low lying land for agri purposes 17 05  04 Recovery 50,000 20/10/2005 10/10/2005 09/10/2008
Westmeatn Co. Council SanservLtd Biyry Commercial Park, Biyry, Garrycastle, W P-115-2005 Commercial storage 10 01 04 Disposal of waste 200 20/10/2005 17/10/2005 16/10/2008
Westmeath Co. Council Fergus Fagg Comamagh, Athione, Co Westmeatn W P-107-2005 R in g  01 site with subsoil and Topsoil with the 1705 04 Recovery of wasre 5,000 20/10/2005 10/10/2005 09/10/2008
Westmeath Co. CouncD St- C o ran s National School Bayfin, Athione, Co. Westmeatn W P-113-2005 Greenfield 911 e-pan of school playing area-to oe 1 7 0 5  04 Recovery o f waste 10,000 20/10/2005 10/10/2005 09/10/2008
Westmeath Co. Council David Klrtiy Castletown geognan. Co. Westmeath W P-57-2004 Repository for spoilt materials 1 7 0 5  04 Disposal of waste 5,000 20/10/2005 10/10/2005 09/10/2005
Wexlord Co. Council R ecycliig 2000 K«rtjgue mdustnol Estate. W *don3 90/0001 Treat/Store Waste 23/01/2001 OS/12/1998 .n 1 I 1
Wexford Co. Council Mr. Patrick Berridge, Ballyshannon 
Farms
Adamstown, Ennlscorthy, Co. Wexford WP-02-001 Generate methane gas from the300tonne 
anaerobic digester for energy supply to power a 
CHP u n i for etoctneal generation
Fourth Schedule - Activities 9 ,1 0 ,1 1 . 
13
02/10/2002 13/09/2002 12/03/2004
W ado«J Co. C ounc i Mr. John Molby Tomgarrow, Balfycamey, Ennocorthy, 
Co. Wexford
W  P/D0/D15 Dismantling or Recovery of Vehicles Vehicles for dismantling or recovery Fourth Schedule -  3,13 23/06/2003 19/06/2003 10/06/2004
W odort! Co. Counci Dr William O'Leary, Specialised 
Metals Ltd.
U n i 17. Gorey Bw m h  Parti. Gorey. Co
M t a M
WP/OSOT Recovery Recovery of metals and metal compounds trom 
ca ia ^tt; converters, discarded 
eioclreayeiectionc equipment Reooveryof 
m a ts * from ebebone equipment. Recovery of 
plastics.
Fourth Schedule - 21/00/2003 04/07/2003 03/01/2004
W edord Co. Counc« Kiliinierin/Ballyfad Community Field 
d o  Patrick Hughes
KSnienrv'Baiyad C om m unfy FuW WP/03/02 Disposal Only inert subsoil(170504), topsoil (170504), 
sand (170504), gravel (170504), clay (170504), 
marls (170504), stone (170501), shall be  used 
to reclaim/raise the site. All material shall be 
deooaiod n « J e  the t i e  boundary.
5000 01/09/2003 24/07/2003 23/07/2005
W edord C o C ounci Couiwmti Goff Ckjb KJcnno*. C ounow i. Co. W adord W P.CS03 Recovery I o * rr Founn Scnedute 2000 05 /0 *20 03 o a o a ,2oo5
WctJofU Co C o u rc l Sean Leacy Banogehm, Counown, Gorey W P/04/05 W aste recovery facility Only Inert sub soil (17 05 04), topsoil (17 05 04), 
clay (17 05 04), marks (17 05 04), stone (17 05 
01), shall be used to recbfri/raise the site- All 
materials shall be deposited Inside the site 
boundary).
Fourth Schedule, Part 1, Class 10 of 
the WMA, 1996-2003
Annual htake does not exceed 5000 06/04/2004 31/03/2004 30/03/2006
Wexford Co. Co w k I Pot N e v ie  & Sons LkL Ballmtray Upper, Courtown WP/03/07 Waste recovery facility Only inert subsoil (17 05 04), topsoil (17 05 04), 
Band (17 05 04), gravel (17 05 04), clay (17 05 
04), marls (1705 04), stone (17 05  01), shall b i  
used to reclaim/raise the site. AH material shall 
be deposited Inside the site boundary
Fourth Schedi»** Pan 1, C * »  5 0» 
WM (Permit) Regs 1990
Annual ntafce does not exceed 5000 06/04/2004 26 A33/2004 05/04/2006
Wexford Oo. Counc« Cleary & Doyle Conracting Lid Roeslare Golt Club, Rosslary Slrand W P/03/11 Recovery of waste Only inert sut)flO0 (17 05 04), topsoH (17 05 04), 
sand (17 05 04), shall be used to  reclatWralse S 
periodic dressing tor Golf Course on the site.
Fourth Schedule, of W M  (Permit) 
Regs. 1990
5000 06-04/2004 31/03/2004 30/03/2006
W s d o r t Co. C ouncl Tnstway Ltd, Colestown Town land, Co. W exford W P/04/04 Waste recovery laciBty Only T en subsoil (17 05 04), topsoil (17 05  04), 
sand (17 05 04), gravel (17 05 04), clay (1705 
04), marls (17 05 04), shall be used to 
reclaim/raise the site.
Fourth Schedule of the W M  (PermK) 
Regs, 1990
5000 06/04/2004 27/02/2004 26/02/2006
W erford Co. Counci Paddy Browne Plan* Hxo Baflycowan, Tagoat WP/04/D6 Recovery of waste 1 7 0 5 0 4  • Soto and S u bso il 4th Schedule of the WMA, 1996 Ciass, 
3. 4 and 13
5,000 10/05/2004 23/04/2004 22/04/2006
W odord Co. C o o n d Paddy Browne Ptont H re Slad, Klldrane W P/04/07 Recovery of waste 17 05 04 • S o b  and Subeois 4th Schedule of the W MA. 1996 Class, 
3, 4 and 13
5,000 10/05/2004 19/04/2004 IB/04/2006
W odord Co. C ounc i Sean Doyle Cortialty, Kilmuckeridge, Co. Wexford, WP/04/09 Recovery ot «a»e<ocr>er man h a n rd ou s  w oao) 
as a  ta c *y  for the composting ot waste whoro the 
amotuti c ! oc fflpo s and w w ie  held at the facility 
exceed 1000 cu b c  roebeo at any t*ne).
17 05  04 This permit is tw  the recovery o f son, 
t o o » i  & suoaote & h  accordance 
(he fourth schedule part 1 , class 10, of 
the W MA 1996 - 20303.
Not to exceed 5000 tonnes per annum 21/05/2004 16/05/2004 17/05/2006
W edord Co. C ounci Richard Warren Sailywafter, Gorey. Co. Wexford WP/03/12 The soreedng ot tM W e (Oder Cvan hazardous 
w ove  at a ta c * y  <otn«r than a  lan d»  taciiy» 
where the annual intake does not exceed 5000 
tonnes per annum
17 05 04 This permit is fo rthe  recovery o f 65000 
m3 tonnes approx. o f soil, topsoil & 
subsoils & In accordance with the 
tourth schedule part 1, class 10, o f the 
W MA 1996 - 20303.
Not to  OKeed 5000 to nn e i per annum 21/05/2004 18/05/2004 17/05/2006
W c A jfd  Co. C O tfK i E leenC odd Newtown. Fenycamg. W edord WPtW /13 The recovery c i waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a faclHty for the composting o f weste 
Mieso the amount of compost and waste h e ti at 
the fa c ity  « c o e d  1000 cub c  metres at any t»nc)
17 05 04 T h e  pe rm i la tor the recovery o l 90Ì. 
100001 & tubaote &  n  accordance w©> 
the fourth schedule part 1, c lass 10, of 
me W M A 1996 - 20303.
Not 10 o jceed 5000 tonnes per annum 02/06/2004 31*5 /20 04 30/05/2006
•• •  .«o> rw
vsojio) ad a ia c« y  lo r ffie  composting of waste 
w ho «  the amount of compost and waste held at 
ff>e tAC*y C*te«d 100Q cubic m««»« at any tm e)
i i K i m m a i »  «<v>w -w t» i o* x / t ,  
topsoi & sub so to & n  accordance « 0 t 
Fortr» Schedule, pan i . c * m  10. o<
W MA 1996-20303
no t to exceea ouuu tonnes per annum U £ W « A > * o i  'W ja r j* ou/uo/^uvo
W o lo c d C o  C o o n d Sean Kin sella Borehovel, Killena, Gorey, Co Wexford. W P/04/10 Tne recovery ot waste (other tnan hazardous 
waste) at a faciBty for the composting o f waste 
where the amount o f compost and waste held at 
the facility exceod 1000 cubic metres at any tkne)
17 05 04 and 17 05 01 This permit b  for the recovery ol 
50000m3 approx. of soil, topsoil & 
■subsoils &  In accordance wtth the 
fourth schedule, part 1, class 10 & 13 
of the WMA, 1996-20303
Not to exceed 5000 tonnes per annum 16/06/2004 08/06/2004 07/06/2006
WcaJorJ C o  C ounci Jamas O'Connor Bogganstown, D itiagh, Wexford W PA) 4/11 The recovery of waste (other man hazardous 
waste) at a tacJly »or 9>o compo«ar>g o t waste 
where the amount of compost and waste held at 
the facility exceed 1000 cubic metres at any 
time).To reclaim / raise the site to r agricultural 
purposes
17 05 04 soils- Topsoiis and SuDsoiis This Waste Permit is fo r the recovery of 
20000m3 tonnes approx. of SO0, topsoil 
& e u to c ia  & n  accodano© w th the 
fourth Schedule, Part 1, Class 10 of the 
W MA, 1996-2003
20000m3 approx. 24/D6/2004 25/06/2004 24/06/2006
W o to rd  C o C ouncl Tommy James Bargy Commons, The Dirr, Cieanstown, 
Bridgetown, Co. Wexlord
WP/04/16 The recovery o f waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a facility for the composting o f waste 
where the amount o i compost and waste held at 
«he facility exceed 1000 cubic metros at anytime).
17 05 04 soils- Topsoits and Subsoil Th is permit is lor the recovery of 
50000m3 approx. of soil, topsoil & 
9ubsoils 4  in accordance with the 
fourth schedule, part 1, class 10 &  13 
of the W MA, 1996-20303
50000m3 approx 24/06/2004 25/06/2004 24/06/2006
W edord Co. Counc« P firp  O 'Qraoy Plant Hire L id, Baftynasianey, Oyiegate, Enniscortny W  P/04/22 Recovery of Waste Topsoilg & subsoils 4th Schedule, Pan 1, Ciass 10 o f 
WMA. 1996-2003
10,000m3 max. 04/08/2004 26/07/2004 25/07/2006
W edord  Co. C ounc l Redmond Construction Ramstown Upper, Gorey WP/04/15 Recovery of Waste Topsoits & sud soils 4m Scneauie, Part 1, Class 10 of 
WMA. 1996-2003
5,000 06/08/2004 04/08/2004 03/08/2006
We*focd Co. Counc* Liam Murphy Rathkyle, Adamstown W P 03/04 Recovery of waste Soil, topsoil & subsoils 4th Sen edule, Pan 1, Class 10 of 
W M A. 1996-2003
15,000m3 13/00/2004 09/00/200-4 08/06/2006
W o A mtJ Co. C ounc i W edord Golf Club Mulgannon, Wexford Town, Co. Wexford W P/D 4/26 Tr»e Rc m w y  o'  W aco 17 05 04 &  17 05 01: Top Soils and Sub Sods 1st Schedule, part 1, of the 
WM(Permlt) Regs 1998.4th schedule, 
oart 1, Class 10 of the WMA ,96-‘03
15000m3 06/09/2004 27/08/2004 2 6 W 2 0 0 6
W edord Co. C ouncl Sports (Wexlord) Ltd., C o o to o i  W edord (W edord
Racecourse)
W  P/04/19 Waste Acceptance 17 05 04, Topsoil, subsoil, sand, gravel, clay, 
marls, stones
4th Schedule Part 1, Class 10 o l W MA. 10,000 01/02/2005 24 m onth* tom daie o* aau«
W edord Co. C o i r c i Scorts (W edord) U d.. Cootooos. W cxkxd (W o to o
flacecourae)
WP/D4/T9 Recovery of waste 17 05 04 4th schedule part 1, class 10 o f w as te  
Management Act
10,000 tonnes 15/03/2005 19/01/2005 24 months from date of Issue
W odord Co C ounc l Damien Goff, Goff Recycling Lid B**ytax>cfcarv S t H een*. K*ano,
Rosslare Harbour, Co. Wexford
WP/04/12 Material recovery racrfiry 15 01 01 ,15 0 1 0 2 ,1 5  01 03 ,1 5  01 04 ,1 5  01 
0 5 ,1 5  01 06 ,1 5  01 0 7 ,1 5  01 09 ,1 6  01 2 0 ,1 9  
12 01 ,1 9  12 0 2 ,1 9 1 2 0 3 ,1 9 1 2 0 4 ,1 9 1 2  05, 
19 12 0 7 ,1 9  1 2 0 8 ,2 0  01 01 ,2 0  01 0 2 ,2 0  01 
10,20 01 11 ,20 01 30 ,20 01 3 9 ,2 0  01 40
4th Schedule, Classes 2,3,4,11 & 13 
and 3rd Schedule Class 13
20,000 tonnes 15/03/2005 21/12/2004 20/12/2005
W edord C o  C ouncl CleanfiH Lid Toberanierin Upper, Gorey, Co- Waxford W  P/0 4/27 The a o rea d n g o fw a tia o n  bndOho w a s te *  o n *  
quatty » ¡ fc ta y  and clean stone) on an area 
o f h nd « conw ouarrto l bone*I tor an
agricultural activity or ecological system
17 05 0 4 ,1 7  05 01 49i acftedute of waste management act 
1996 and 1st schedule. pa rt1 ,c la ss5 
ol waste management (peimlt) 
regulations 1998
not to exceed 30,000m3 approx. 15/03/2005 31/01/2005 24 m onths from dato o< issue
W edord Co. C ouncl Cieanffll Lid Ballysneen, Kntaick, Co. W edord WPAI4/33 the spreading of any waste on landftne waste is 
only good quality solVclay and clean stone) on an 
area of land with a c o n s e q u e n t benefit fo r an 
agricuftural activity or ecological system
1705 04 4th schedule of the waste management 
act 1996,1 st schedule, part 1, ctass 5 
of weste management (permit) 
regulations 1998
Not to exceed 15,000 tonnes approx per 
annum
15/03/2005 31/01/2005 24 month» from date o l «sue
W edord Co. Councl Terra Irjvossrients U d Church town, Tngcat, B c s o re  Harbour, 
Co. Wexford
W P/04/32 the spreading of any waste on land(the waste is 
only good quality soil/clay and clean stone) on an 
area of land w ilh a consequential benefit fo r an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
17 05 04 <ttn scneduie of the waste management 
act 1996,1st schedule, part 1, class 5 
o1 waste management (permit) 
regulations 1998
15,000 tonnes 15/03/2005 31/01/2005 24 m o r th j from dato o* taaufl
W edord  Co. C o u > d Archdale Construction Ud Scaughmolin, Murrintown, Co Wexford W P/04/30 the sproadng o f any w ade on Im dtfhe wasta •  
only good quality soB/clay and clean stone) on an 
area o f land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
17 OS 0 4 ,1 7  05 01 4th scneauie of fne waste management 
act 1996,1st schedule, part 1,c lasa5 
of waste management (permit) 
regulations 1998
Not to exceed I2.ooom3 approx per 
annum
15/03/2005 31/01/2005 24 m ontn* from date of te u e
W edord  C o  Councl Tommy James Ltd , Baflyscartin, Gorey, Co. Wexford W  P/04/31 The spreading of any waste on land (the waste is 
only good quality soH'clay and clean stone) on an 
area of land with a consequential benefit fo r an 
agricultural activity or ecological system (the 
consequents benefit Is remedatton of land for 
cattle frazing) h c lu d rg  composting and other 
biological transformation processes.
17 05 04 4  17 05 01 This waste perm« 6  lo r the Recovery of 
a maximum of 15,000m3 approx, per 
annum of soil, Topsoil and clean stone 
c  accordance with the 4th schedule of 
'he Waste Management Act 1996 and 
f r t f  Schodula. Part i . c à »  5 0» Waoso 
Management (Permit) Regulations, 
1998
Not to etceed 15,000m3 approx. per 
annum
13/04/2005 15/03/2005 24 montns from aaie of issue
W ffd o rt C o C ounc l Joan Ffrench Lac ken. Whltemoor, New Ross, Co. 
W edord.
W P/04/02 The spreading of any waste on land (the waste is 
only good quality soR/clay and clean stone) on an 
area o f land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system (the 
consequential benefit Is remediation o f land for 
cattle grazing) Including com posthg and other 
biological transformation processes.
17 OS 04  & 17 05 01 This W aste Permit is io r tf ie  Recovery 
of a moxhnum of 5,000m3 approx., per 
annum of son, Topeoll and clean stone 
in accordance wtth the 4th Schedule of 
the Waste Management Act 1996 and 
First Schedule, Part 1 , cbs9 5 o f Waste 
Management (Permit) Regulations, 
1998
Not to exceed 5,000m3 approx. per 
annum
13/04/2005 15/03/2005 24 m onths from daw» o i eaue
W edord Co C ouncl W edo id  Commarcaia Ud M onan East. E nnccom y. Co. W edord WP/05fcS The xxe a d n g  of any m m  on tend on an aroa ol
i*r*dwrfh a consequential benefit fo r an 
aQflcutural activity or ecological system including 
com posing and o ft*  botogcaJ transSomunon 
procaaaaa
17 05 04 Tha wasia peoni •  lor 9»« recovary of
a maxfrnum of 32000m3 per annum of 
ftoi, topso iand clean stone In 
Accordancc w ffi the 4th schedule of 
me waste management act 1996, and 
thtt 1 st schedule, part 1, class 5
not to  w cead 32000m3 per annum 24/05/2005 2 M & 2 0 0 5 3 years from date ol issue
only good quaftyeotfctoy and Clean «tone) on an 
area o* bnd w©> a  consequential Oenei* for an 
agncu iun il actMty c< ecotogcal cyzicm  (the 
consequent»! benefit is rernediaticn of tand for 
canto grazing) hcluding composting and other 
b d o g c a l tranatormaaon processes.
K W V * ih is >«0510 r e ...... o  iur me icWJvoij u i
maximum ol 4 0 ,000m° approx., per 
annum o i toH. Topsoil and clean stone 
n  accordance with the 4th m N d u to o f  
mo W aste Management Act 1996 and 
f r a  schedule, part 1, class 5  of WMP 
Rogutatcns. 1398
40,0oum“ approx., per annum ot son
W exford C a  C ounci Newtown Sarvd &  Gravel Ud.. Newtown Lower, Coolgreany, Gorey, Co. 
Wexlord
W P/04/39 The tp re ad ng o i any wwaa on land (The «os ie  »
only pood «m a ty solVclay and clean stone) on an
17 05 04, 17 0 5 0 3 Spreading if any waste on land with 60,000ms 08/06/2005 24/05/2005 36 montns from aate of issue.
W crford C a  C ounc i Murray W aste R ecydm gU d C o d B o it .F a m i.C o  W odord W P/05/03 Nan hazardous dry recyco b to See conditions of permit 4tn scnedule, c lasse s2 ,3 ,4 ,ii,13  and 
the 3rd schedule class 13
8000 tonnes 06/07/2005 05/07/2005 not a cce d in g  24 m onths from 
d auto t asi>e
W erforo Co. C ounci Edward Murpny Tomgarrow, Wells, Gorey, Co. Wexforo WP/04/36 Dismamfing or Recovery of Vehcies See conditions of permit 4lh schedule, class 3 &  13 06/07/2005 05/07/2005 not e ice ed ng  X  m onti» from 
dale o f issue
W erford Co. C ounc i Tommy James Ltd., Tomnalunsshoge, Ennlscorthy, Co. 
Wexlord
W P/D 4/40 The aoroadng of any w ane on and (The w s £ t  o  
only good tjun ity a o i'day and clean stone) on an 
area of land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
17 05 04 4m schedule. c*» a  5 35,000 m3 06/07/2005 05/0772005 not exceedng 24 months from 
date of fasue
V /cd o id  C o Counci John Bailey KilHncooley, Kilnasmuttaun, Kilmuckridge, 
Gorey, Co. Wexlord
W P/04/29 The spreading of any waste on land (the waste is 
only good quality so ll/clay and clean stone) on an 
area of land with a consequenllal benefit fo r an 
agneuturai actMty or eco bg ca i ban*«
17 05 04 fust schedule, pan 1, class 5 15,000 tonnes 06/07/2005 05/07/2005 not exceedng 24 m onths from 
date of issue
W adord C a  C o u n d At Uisce Developments Cnerryorenard, Enniscortfiy, Co. Wexford WP/D4/21 Spreading o f any waste on ana with 
consequential benefit fo r an agricultural activity
1705 04 1st schedule, part 1, class 5 15,000 tonnes 06/07/2005 05/07/2005 not ssceedng 24 montns from 
date o f issue
w e d o io  Co. C o w c l John Moiioy t/a Moiloy Metal 
Recycling Ltd
Tomgarrow, Ballycamey, Enniscorthy, 
Co. Wexford
WP/05/14 Dismantling or Recovery of V ehcies See condfcona o f perm» Class 3 and 13 6000 12/09/2005 17/08/2005 not exceeding 24 m on tis  from 
date of Issue
Wexford Co. C o t fK l CtoanfillUd Ryanne, Oilgate, Co. Wexford w p/os/oa Soil, topsoil and clean stone 1705 04 8,000 12/09/2005 16/08/2005 no t exceedng 36 monrns from 
dale of bisiiw
W exlord C o Councl John Cadogan t/a Cadogan Ptant 
Hire
Sinnottsmill, Castlebridge, Co Wexford W P/05/02 Spreodng o> any waste on fcndw ar. 
consequent«) bon o i l  tor an agrcultura) actfrty
17 05  04 Class i  of me First Schedule 43,000 M3 12/09/2005 29/07/2005 24 m onms from d t te  o< a t u t
W axtord Co. C ounci Boggan Quarry & concrete 
oroducts Lid
Ba;;yfiitt, Braodway, Co. Wexford WP/04/3? Waste permit for soil, topsoil and clean stone 1 7 0 5 0 4 C m s  10 o f m « 4m  «cheek* 10,000 M3 over 2  years 25/10/2005 14/09/2005 24 month» trom O xto 0< ssue
Wexford Co. C ounci Patrick Maguire BalBmakill, Ferns, Co. Wextord W P/03/13 The waste activity wiO be acceptance of clean 
stone/soii in order to partially in-fill the marble ole
17 05 04 ciaaa 10 o t m o *m  achaduio 5,000 26/10/2005 05/10/2005 1 year from da le o f a«ue
W CkiowC o. Council R ichard Sharpe Johnstown North, Balfymoyte, Ark low, C a  
Wlcklow
Ess/15/B/i 2(4) Waste recovery facility Recycling or reclamation of organc substances 
which are not used as solvenls (including 
composting and other biological transformation 
processes), spreading of any waste on land with 
a consequential benefit for an agricultual activity 
or ecological system
4m Schedule ot he W MA 1996 18/04/2001 28/03/2001 27/03/2004
W icklow Co. Council Tom Mulligan The Paddock, KBmacanogue, Co. 
W icklow
Ess/15/8/12(10) Waste recovery facility Recovery o f waste (other Sian hazardous wasiel 
/ The spreadhg of any waste on land with a 
consequents! benefit lor an agricultural activity 
o r  ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10 Not to exceed 18,000 tonnes tor duration 
of permit
2 B/D5/2002 27/05/2002 26/05/2004
W icklow Co. Council Morns-Sisk Consortium, C/O John 
Barnett 4  Assoc.
Unit 7. CSA House, Dundrum Business 
Park, Windy Arbour, DubBn 14 - (Site 
located at KRIadreenan, Newcastle Co. 
Wicklow)
Ess/15/B/l2(12) W a»« recovery ta c *y  Krth» than hazardous
waste)
Recovery of waste (other than hazaidous waste) 
/  The spreading of any waste on land wfth a 
consequential benefit for an agricultural activity 
o r ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10 Max. storage snail not exceed 250,000 
tonnes for duration of perm*
2MJ5/2GC2 27/05/2002 26/05/2005
W icklow Co. Council Morna-Sisk Consortium, C/D John 
8amatt & Assoc
Unit 7, CSA House, Dundrum Susness 
Pari<, Windy Arbour, Dublin 14
Ess/l 5/0/12(13) Recovery o f waste (other man hazardous waste) 
/  The spreading of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit lor an agricultural activity 
o r ecological system
Acth/ity5, Class 10 Max. tonnage not to exceed 350,000 
tonnes for duration o f permit
29/05/2002 27/05/2002 28*05/2005
W icklow Co, Council Kevin Devlin TomrDand, Roundvrood, Co. W cklow Ess/15/8/12(9) W aste recovery facility men mafonai can be accepted mrougnoui in 
accordance with EWC code 170504 * Soil & 
Stones. See Permit
Activity 5, Class 10 Max tonnage not to  exceed 36,000 
tonnes for duration of permit
06/06/2002 10/05/2002 09/05/2004
W ckO w  Co. C ounc i Kevin Devlin Tomrtond, Annamoe, Bray, Co. W cktow Ess/15/8/12(151) Class 10 and 13 Recovery 17 05 04 ,2 0  0 2 02 Activity 5, class 10 & 13 150,000 tonnes 31/03/2005 30/03/2005 29/03/2008
W cklow  Co, Council Mr. Andrew Hanlon Monaapic, Bleasington, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12(8) Waste recovery facility Recovery o t waste (other man hazardous w ave 
f  The spreadhg ol any waste on land with a 
oon sequential benefit for an agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10 Max. tonnage not to exceed 20,000 
tonnes tor duration o t permit
28/05/2002 16/05/2002 15/05/2004
WicklOW CO. Council Pat O'Snea, GAA, Boieynass, 
Ashford, Co. W ickbw
GAA Grounds, Ashtord Ess/15/8/12(18) EW C  Code 170504 soa and stones. Suitably 
sized concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics (EW C 
Codes 170101,170102,170103) may be used 
<i place of quarried stone and gravel fo r the 
Waste Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
Activity 5 , Class 10 Max. tonnage of 13,000 tonnes for 
duration of permit
04/11/2002 18/ 10/2002 17/10/2004
W c k o w C o  C o u n d Pat O'Neill, Glencormack Timber 
Ud.
K ip pe . Aughnm ESV15W12TJ7) EW C  code 170504 soil and stones, suitably 
sized concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics (EW C 
codes 170101,170102,170103) may be used 
n  place of quarried stone and gravel for the 
Waste Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
1»  Schedute. ActMty 5 - Ctoaa 10 25,000 tonnes lo r dtfW O n o f perm i 21/11/2002 08/11/2002 07/11/2004
Stona*. Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles 
ami ceramics (EW C codes 170101,170102, 
170103) m ay be UBed In place o l quarried s to ro 
and gravel lo r the Waste inspection Area and 
W i& sQ u s fo n ta e A ie a . No other wastes are 
permitted onto the site.
' ,UUU UJII1I9S IUI UUI<1U<J<I UT II»  I M W C V "  • b iw v i
W icklow Co. Council 0eni6 Syme Bafflnacoroeg, Rounowooo, Co. Wfcklow Ess/15/8/12(36) Waste Recovery Only the following inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site h  accordance wtth the EW C 
code 170504 soil and stones. Suitably sized 
concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics (EWC 
codes 170101,170102,170103) may be used 
Jn place of quarried stone and gravel to r the 
Waste Inspection Area & W aste Quarantine 
Area.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - Class 10 25,000 tonnes for duraton o f permit 1001/2003 31/12/2002 30/12/2005
W cXJDwCo.Counol Dava Wnyte Baitynamna, Roundwooo, Co. WiCKtow Esa/l 5/8/12 (T7) W aste Recovery Inert material -  EW C coae 170504 - sofi and 
stones. Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EW C codes 170101,170102, 
170103) m aybe used In place of quarried stone 
and gravelfo rthe Waste Inspection Area and 
Waste Q uaranthe Area. No other wastes are 
permitted onto the site.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 • Class 10 16/12/2002 lfl/11 /2002 17/11/2004
W cfcbw C o. C o v 'd Jonathan Suaon Fonview, Gtassnamulten, Bray, Co. 
W icklow
Esa^t 5/B/I 2(34) Only the following Inert material can be accepted 
rhroutfiou t the site h  accordance with the EWC 
code 170504 soB and stones. Suitably sized 
concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics (EW C 
codes 170101,170102,170103) may be used 
n  place of quanled stone and gravel fo rthe  
W aste Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
ta l Schedule, ActMty S * Ctsss 10 12,000 tonnes to r duration of pernrn 13/D6/2004
W icklow  Co. Counci] Cuien E xa va tcn o  U d BalVflarret, Kfcoole Road, 
Newtown mo untken nedy.
Ess/1 B/B/12(42) Waste Recovery S u ta b *  * r e d  concrete, orcfca. ttes and 
ce«am c* lEW C  code» 170101.170102, 
170103) may be used fri place of quarried stone 
jn d  gravel fo r the W aste Inspection Area and 
Waste Quarantine Area.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - Class 10 160,000 Tonnes 2&02/2003 17/02/2006
W cklow  Co. Council Culon &C3VSJ003 Ud. SaDy^rret, Kilcoola Road, 
Newtownmo untken nedy.
Ess/15/6/12(157) Class 2  & 4 Recovery I7  03 02 Activity 5, c iass2 & 4 10,000 tonnes ia/03/2005 i6*aaoo5 15/03/2008
W icklow Co. Council Morris Sisk Consortium Banytoeg, Raihnow, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12(31} Only inert materal can be accepted throughout 
the she In accordance with EW C code 170504 
soil & stones
Activity 5, Class 10 350,000 tonnes tor duration 29/01/2003 17/01/2003 16/01/2006
W icklow Co. Council Richard Page Rath Con fa rm , Grangecon Ess/15/B/T2(62) Weakwort o rgm aing from the b re w tig  ridustry. Activity 5, Class 2 5 1 0 5,000 tonnes p/a 23(05/2003 21/05/2003 20*35/2006
W icklow Co. Council DareK Bean» Rosnastrw, Tmaneiy Ess/15/8/12(66) Waste Recovery Only fo lb w tig  re r t  material with EWC codes 
170504 & 200202 soil and stones can be 
accepted at the site. Suitably sized concrete, 
brfcks, tiles and ceramics (EW C codes 170101, 
170102,170103 & 170107) may be used in 
place of quarried stone & gravel fo rth e  Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine Area 
No other wastes are permitted onto the site.
Fourth Schedule, Class 10 20,000 tonnes for duration o f perm# 17/06/2003 0&D6/2003 0606000»
Wicklow Co. Council Michael Scott BoV^ad Lower. Ratndrum Ess/15/8/12(65) Waste Recovery Only me following re r t  material can be accepted 
throughout the site In accordance with the EWC 
codes 170504 and 200202 - soil and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EW C codes 170101,170102,
170103 and 170107 may be used in place of 
quarried stone and gravel lo r Gw W cce 
insoecton Aroa and W atfe  Quarantine Area.
Fourth Scnedule, Class 10 Not to exceed 50,000 tonnes tor duration 
of permit
17/06/2003 09/00/2003 06/08/2006
WcJiCwCo Coui'cJ S.M Moms BrtncuraOujny. Kbn» Esa'15/0/12(35) Only the following inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site h  accordance with the BA/C 
code 170300, asphalt, tar and tarred products.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /Fourtn 
Schedule, Class 4.
5,000 tonnes/annum 01AJ7/20C3
W icklow Co. Council S.M- Morris Balfin clare Quarry, Kilbride Ess/15/3/12(155) Class 3,4,13 Recovery 17 01 01 ,1 70 1  0 2 ,1 7  01 0 3 ,1 7 0 1  0 7 ,1 7  03 
02 ,1 7  09 04, 17 0405
A ctfttyS . C ta tt3 ,4 a n d  13 75000 tonnes 06/04/2005 04/04/2005 03/04/2000
W icklow Co. Council Lenrock Construciion (Seamus 
Moran)
Tomnsfnnogue. TnaheV Ess/15/8/12(49) Only the toBowing Inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site in accordance with the  EW C  
isodes 170504 and 200202 - soB and stones. 
Surtab^sawd concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EW C oodaa 170101, 170102,
170103 & 170107) may be used r  place of 
quarried stone and gravel fo r the Waste 
inspection Area and W aste Quarantine Area.
F f j t  Schedote, Acflvty 5 /  Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10.
70,000 tonnes tor duration o t perm# 03AJ7/2003 24^)6/2003 23/06/2006
W icklow Co. Council John Burke Building Contractors
ud.
Biainroe Qoll Course Ess/15/6/12(59) Only the following kiert material can be accepted 
throughout the site h  accordance wfih the EW C  
codes 170504 and 200202 so ] and stones. No 
o fto r wnstee are perm iled onto #>e a t *
F«3t Scnedule. Actvcy 5 /  Fourth 
Schedule, Class 4.
300 tonnes (or duration o f perm# 0107/2003 24*06/2003 23/12/2003
w U c ù T fie  s te  in accordance with the EWC code 
70504 soil & stones. Suitably sized concrete, 
y e t» ,  tlas and caram c* (EWC codes 170101. 
70102.170103) m aybe used r  place o f 
suanied stone and gravel fo r the W aste 
napoeton Area and Waste Quarantine Area.
r « ( »  out louure, rM-Livuy o, ^osa H M « * » ru> UWIMUJM Ut HOMI» IW IW M M I W H 6 M IJ IV I/ftW J
W icklow Co. Council Ho« Oflvotopmont» Ud. M illw od , Augnrim, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12(55) Waste Recovery Only the following toert material can be accepted 
throughout the 6ite In accordance with the EW C 
codes 170504 and 200202 eoB & stones.
First Schedule, Activity 5 , Fourth 
Schedule, Class 4
17/07/2003 10/07/2003 0907/2006
W c k io w Co  Council AntonaLawtor Kiknurray South, Bray, Co. W icklow Ess/15/0/12(70) Waste Recovery Only the to tow n o na rt masaru)can bo accept«! 
throughout the site in accordance with the EWC 
cock* 170504 and 200202-«0« and « ones 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tile and ceramics 
EW C codes 170101,170102,170103 and 
170107) m aybe used in place of quarried stone 
and gravel tor the Waste Inspection Area and 
W asa  Quarantine Area
90,000 tonnes lor duration o f perm t 21 A) 8/2003 184)8/2003 17/08/2006
W ìckiowCo . Council Thomas Crammond Rocklleld, Avoca, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12(56) Recovery Oniy the tonowmg nen materiai can be accepted 
ihroughout the site in accordance with the  EWC 
codes 170504 and 200202 soil and stones. 
Sutabiy « re d  concm ta. b o ck * tie» and 
corames (EW C codas 170101,170102,
170103 and 170107) may be used in place of 
quarried stone and gravel for the Waste 
nspectton Area and W aste Quaranltoe Area.
No other wastes are permitted onto the site.
F m  Schedule. Actwty 5 /  Fourth 
Schedule Class 10
35,000 17/09/2003 15/090003 14*9 /2006
W icklow Co. Council U r. Maurice Sheehy Merrymeetlng. Rathnew, Co. W icktow Ess/15/8/12 Waste Recovery Only 9ie following inert maienai can be accepted 
throughout the site In accordance with the EWC 
codes 170504 and 200202 sol) and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC codes 170101,170102,
170103 and 170107) may be used ki place o f 
quarried stone and gravel fo r the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Q uarantre Area.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /Fourth 
Schedule Class 4
40,000 12/09/2003 10/09/2003
W icklow Co. Council 1 * , & Mrs. Deerng Milltovwi, Duniavin, Co. W icktow Esa/15/8/12(68) Waste Recovery
accepted ffiroughout tha d a  n  axo rdanca 
EWC codes 170504 & 200202 soil and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete EW C codes 170101) 
may be used r  place of quarried stone and 
gravel fo r the W aste Inspection Area, Waste 
Guarantee Area.
First Schedule, Activity 5, Class 10 250,000 15/10/2003 10/10/2003 09/10/2006
W icklow Co, Counci Michael Healy. M.Heaiy Plant Hire, 
'HeaJan'
Kilactoran, Aughrim.Co. Wicktow Ess/15/8/12(77) Waste Recovery Only the foliowrig inerl materal may be 
accepted throughout the site in accordance with 
EWC codes 170504 & 200202 soil and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete EW C codes 170101) 
may be used in place of quarried stone and 
gravel lor the Waste Inspection Area, Waste 
Quarantine Area.
First Schedule, Activity 5, Class 10 15/10/2003 10/10/2003 09/10/2006
Wicktow Co. Council Arklow Harbour Commissionerà 11 
Tristwsy Ltd
Arklow Harbour, North Quay, Arktow, Co. 
Wicktow
Ess/15/8/12(80) EW C Codes 17 05 04 ,20 02 02 and 17 01 01 A c M y  6 o f * «« F n s  Schedule and 
C to s  1 of the Third Scneduto
5,000 24/12/2003 23/120009 22/12/2006
W icklow Co- Council Morris Sisk Consortium BairynaDamey to  Newtowimountkenneoy 
N i l  Alignment
Ess/15/8/12(91) Waste Recovery See W aste Permit for EW C  Codes Actw iy 5 of tha F*st Scneduio and 
Class 4 of the Fourth Schedule.
26/01/2004 23/01/2004 22*7 /20 05
W icklow Co. Council Delahunt Brothers Boinactough. W cktoW  B cM cpoogc.
W icklow
Ess/15/8/12(90) Class 10 Recovery EW C codes 17 05 04. 20 02 02, and 17 01 01, 
17 01 02, 17 01 03m 17 01 07
Class 10 35,000 05/02/2004 29/01/2004 28*1 /2007
W cktow C o C o u n d Dan Morroaey Ir l Ltd &a«eera W ood. Rashdrum EsaM5/8/l2<93> G a ra  10 Recovery 17 01 01 Clara 10 5.000 31 *3 /20 04
W cktow C o C o u n d Uam M do n Kfcarra. Arktow E aV I 5/3/12(94) 17 OS 0 4 .2 0  02 02  and 17 01 01 C fcsalO 25.000 07/04/2004 3 1 *3 0 0 0 4 30*3 /20 07
W il lo w  Co. C o u n d Harry Kavanagh Ballynattn, Arktow Ess/15/8/12(4) Class 4 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 and 17 01 0 1 ,1 7  01 0 2 ,1 7  
02  03 .17 01 07
Class 4 40,000 14/04/2004 05/05/2004 04/100005
W d U o w C o  C o u n d Brendan Yortic Cam ginccn. Gienamulure. Raflhdruni Esa /15« /l 2(87) Clara 10 Rooovwy 17 05  0 4 .2 0  0 2 0 2 .and 1701 01 30.000 2a04/2004 23/04/2004 22*4 /20 07
W ckJbw Co. C ou nd Brendan Grennan Ba^doruuoa. Sea Road Kdcooie Esa/15W12/TO3) Ctara 10 Recovery 1705 0 4 .2 0  0  2  02 A « V *y5 10,000 2 8 *4 0 0 0 4 2204/2004 22/10/2004
W icklow Co. Council Stanley O'Re % T e m p fi. The Munagh Esa/1 S/8/12(97) Class 3 & 4 Recovery Moot not hazardous »uocances under EW C  17 
Category
Activity 5 5,000 28/04/2004 23/04/2004 22*4 /20 07
W cU ow C o. C o u n d S U  M orra U d Prtceno'Mown. G teyfionea E»/15/B /12)101) Q ara  13 Recovery 17 0 5 0 4 Actac*y 5 75.000 07/05/2004 05*5 /20 04 04*5 /20 05
W c k to w C o  C o u n d S U  M o a a U d Pn«nev*O w n. G r« r3 c r .« E * n  5/8/12(102) C ura  lORecovory 1 7 0 5 0 4 Activity 5 100,000 07*5 /20 04 0&CS/2004 0405/2005
W ck to w C o  C o u n d S U  M onti Lid E a » n & « /I2 (l0 0 C a ra  i3R e ccM sy 17 05  04 AeorfyS 25.000 07*5 /2004 05*350004 04*5 /20 04
W icklow Co, Council Edvrard M annrg Baltynamina, Roundwood, Co W icktow Ess/15/8/12(65) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04 ,20 02 02 First Schedule - Activity 5 50,000 14/05/2004 11/05/2004 10/05/2007
W ìckiowCo- Council Trevor Nuzum BaPynattn, Arktow, Co. W icktow Ess/15/8/12/(99) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04, 20 02 02 and 17 01 0 1 ,1 7  01 0 2 ,1 7  
01 03 .17 01 07
First Schedule - ActivRy 5 50,000 16/06/2004 14*6 /2004 13*6 /2007
W icktow Co. Council P.J. O'Halloran Castieruddy House, Casileruddy, 
Stradford-on-Slanev. Co Wicklow.
Ess/15/8/12f76) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04 .20 02 02 and 17 01 01 First Schedule - Activity 5, and Fourth 
Schedule, class 10
25,000 18/06/2004 10/05/2005 09/C5/2007
W icktow Co. Council Tom Moyan BalTrtombay Lower, Greenane, 
Rathdrum, Co. Wicktow
Ess/T5/8A2(96) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04 ,20 02 02 First Schedule - Activity 5, and Fourtn 
Schedule, class 10
5,000 24/06/2004 22*6 /20 04 21*6 /20 05
W icklow Co. Council Glenview Hotel G *n  o f t t a  Downa. Da^any. C o W ckto* Ess/15/8/12(09) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04 ,2 0  02 02 F r *  Schedule - AcOrty 5. end Fou»*i 
Schedule, class 10
5,000 24/06/2004 21/06/2004 22/02/2005
--------- --------------------
Jd. Glencormac, Bray, Co. 
W cktow
■ M aw W ire ), r-tcjuiuoa, v u . n u C r t cool 10/0/ U£{OHJ iu  ncuavety /  ua U4, ‘¿U u z  u z  ana l  /  u i  u i AC tm ya BO.UUU M jv /r s jj* 14rtJf/liUU4 v& u/M ior
W icktow C o, Council John ( jn d e n  am) Paerck Bytne B a ln a h ix n . Newloniwimoirtkennody.
Co. W cktow
Ess/15/8/12(103) Class 10 Recovery T705 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 First Schedule - Activity 5, and Fourth 
Schedule, class 10
30,000 29/07/2004 13/0772004 12/07/2007
W icklow Co. Council Powericourt U anot H ea lh Farm
Ltd.
Coolakay, Enniskeny, Co. W cktow Esa'15/8/12(109) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 First Schedule - Activity 5, and Fourth 
Schedule, class 4
25,000 29/07/2004 06/07/2004 05/07/2005
W icklow Co, Council Chris Byrne OakhiH, ReOcross, Co. W icklow Class 10 Recovery 17 05  04, 20 02  02  and 17 O t 0T Frst Schedule - A c tv ty  5. and Foort» 
Schedule, class 10
10,000 29/07/2004 27707/2004 26/07/2007
Wtoktow CO. Counc* Jonn McAJlisrer KiTiactoran, Auflhrm Ess/15Æ/12(72) ^lass 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 - spreading o l waste on land 
n o i  a conaoqueniaJ bene ft *or an agricuturai 
activity or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10 2,000 27/07/2004 14/07/2004 13/07/2005
W icklow Co. Council William Noree Kifcnartn, Newcastle, Co. W icklow Essfl 5/8/12(86) 1 7 0 5  0 4 ,2 0  02 02  and 1701 01 F n t  Schedule • A cftrty  5. and F o u r*
Schedule, class 10
23/00/2004 04/00/2004 03/02/2005
W ickiawC o. Council Albert Leonara Killegar, Enniskerry, Co. W icktow Ess/15/B/12 (104) Class 10 Recovery 17 05  04, 20 0 2 0 2  4 1 7  01 01 Activity 5, Class 10: The recovery ol 
waste 4  the spreading ol waste on land 
with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
40,000 21/09/2004 03/09/2004 02/09/2007
W icklow Co. Council Albert Leonard Killegar, Enniskerry, Co, W icklow Esa/15/8/12(162) Class 10 recovery 1705 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 Fourth schedule, class 10 43,000 tonnes 30/06/2005 17/06/2005 16/06/2008
W icklow Co, Council Fiona W alsne KiYnacanogue, Co. W cktow Ess/15/8/12 f l  13) Class 4 waste Recovery Facility 17 05 04, 20 02 02 4 1 7  01 01 Activity 5, Ciass4: The recovery ol 
waste
4,000 tonnes 29/09/2004 24/09/2004 23/01/2005
W ckC w C o  C ounci Dan Morhseey kt Ltd 3ebbekeny. C o C wtow E » n s w i 2 n n ) C b »  4 wem« Recovery Foc«y 17 03  02 A c tM ty 5 .C t*a 4 5.000 tenner oer annum 29®A2004 24ÄJ9/2004 23ÆQ/2007
W icklow Co Council Jarfath Sweeney Summerhili House Hoiel, Enniskerry, Co 
W cktow
Ess/15/8/12 (121) Class 4 Recovery 17 0 5 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 Activity 5, Class 4 12,000 tonnes 01/10/2004 24/09/2004 23/04/2005
W icklow Co Council Derek Burton Bamamire W ood, Bamamire, Enniskerry, 
Co. W icklow
Ess/15/8/12(120) Class 10 Recoveiy 17 05 04 ,20 02 02 417 01 01 Activity 5, Class 10 10,000 tonnes 01/10/2004 24/09/2004 23(09/2007
W lckiow Co. Council M 4S  Ryan Plant Hire Ltd, Bafiygannon Beg, Rathdrum, Co, 
Wicklow
Ess/15/B/I2(105) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 .2 0  0 2 0 2  4 1 7  01 01 Activity 5, Class 10 30,000 tonnes 01/10/2004 24/09/2004 23/D9/2004
W cktow  Co. C o in c f W lo m N c ic « Kknartln. Newcastle. C o  W cktow E *an5 /8 /l2 («81 A c y *v 5 . Ciasa to See Condcon 5 3  OI  Perm« A ctv*y5 . Class 10 13/10/2004 0*08 /20 04 03*2 /2005
W icklow Co. Council Saamus Byrne Ardnaboy, Knockananna, Co. W icklow Ess/15/B/12(116) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,20 02 02 Activity 5, Class 10 35,000 tonnes 79/10/2004 18/10/2004 17/10/2007
W ickb w C ö . Council William O' Sudivan B lam oe Goff Club, Qian roe, Co. W icklow Esa/1 S/an 2 (115) Class TO Recovery & 13 Storage 17 05 04 ,2 0  02  02 Activity 5, Classes 10 4 1 3 20.000 tonnes 19/10/2004 18/10/2004 17/10/2007
W icktow C o. Council David W nyte T/A BaSydonarea 
Transport
Baftynamma, Roundvrood, Co. W icktow Ess/15/8/12(110) First Schedule-Activity 5, Classes 4  & 10 
Recovery
17 05 04, 20 02 0 2 ,1 7  01 01 F m  Scheduie-Aci*ty 5. Ctossea 4 4
10
300,000 tonnes n  total 29/10/2004 22/10/2004 21/10/2007
W cktow  Co. Council Leo Halpin Lowtown, Rathdrum, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12 (112) Class 4 & Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02 0 2 ,1 7  01 01 Fourth Schedule. A c** ty  S, Cfeas 4  &
Class 10 Recovery
50,000 tonnes h  total 29/10/2004 21/10/2004 20/04/2005
W icktow Co. C ouncl Gtenmauro GoV Ctob Grcenanne. R am c/un. Co. W cktow ESV15Æ/12 0 2 3 ) C&S34 Recovery 17 0 5 0 4 .2 0  0 2 0 2 .1 7  01 0 1 .1 7  0 1 0 2 Fourth Schedule, Ctosa 4 5.000 tonnes h  total 2V1 0<2004 22/10/2004 21/10/2006
W icktow Co. CouncD Cullen Excavations Ltd. 6a Hy garret, Kitooole, Co. W icktow ËSS15/8/12 (92> Class 4 &  T3 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2  4  1701 0T First Schedule, Activity 5 4  Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 4 4 1 3
240,000 tonnes m total 18/11/2004 02/11/2004 01/11/2007
W cktow  Co, Council Noel Reflan 4  Sons (Plant Hire) Lid BaDyguilte, W ckiow Tow n, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12(133) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04 ,20 02 02 ,1 7 0 1  01 -03 ,1701 07 Fourth Schedule, Class 10 5,000 tonnes 10/11/2004 11/11/2004 10/05/2005
W icklow Co. Counci Noel Reflan 4 Sons (Plant Hire) Lid. Bray Business Park, Southern Cross Rd., 
Bray. Co. W cktow
Ess/15/8/12  (132) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04, 20 02 0 2 ,1 7  01 01 -03 ,17 01 07 Fins Schedule. Activty 5 4  Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
5,000 tonnes 10/11/2004 11/11/2004 10/05/2005
W icktowCo. Counci Giencormack Tim ber Ltd., BaBmacarng Upper, Flathctrum, Co. 
Wicklow
Ess 15/0/12 (124) Class 10 17 05 04 4  20 02 02 First Schedule, Activity 5 4  Fourth 
Schedule, Class 10
120,000 tonnes in total 23/11/2004 10/11/2004 09/11/2007
W cktow  Co. Council Roaüstone Duofm Ltd- Fassaroe Sand 4  Gravel Pit, Fassaroe, 
Bray. Co Wicklow
Essl5/B /12(54) C to M 4 &  l3R ooov«ry 17 01 0 1 ,1 7  01 0 2 ,1 7  01 0 3 ,1 7  01 0 7 ,1 7 0 3  
02
F ku  Schedule. Aclwity 5 4  Fourth 
Schedule, Classes 4 4 1 3
50,000 tonnes 24/11/2004 10/11/2004 09/11/2007
W icklow Co. Council Oermot Fanning Drumdangan, Glenealy, Co. W icktow E3S15/8/12 (140) Class 10 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 F o *  Schedule. A d * * y  5 4  Fourth
Schedule. Class 10
15,000 tonnes 24/11/2004 18/11/2004 17/11/2007
W icklow Co. Council S.M Morris Kilruddery, Giitspur, Bray, Co W cklow Esel 5/8/12 (144) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04 4  20 0 2  02 Activity 5, Class 10 60,000 tonnes 14/12/2004 10/12/2004 09/12/2006
W cktow  Co Counci Gtoocormack T m b ii  Ltd..
!aiII E a V l 5/8/12 (129) Cira» 10 Recovery 1 7 OS04 4  20  0 2 0 2 Actwfy 5. C ba s iO 40,000 tonnes 14/12/2004 i o n 2/2004 09/12/2006
W icklow Co. Council Sian O'Reilly Torrapn. The Mutragh. W cktow ESS15/8/12 (134) Class 2,3,4,128i13 Recovery Most not hazardous substances under EW C 
I7and 20 Category
Activity 5, Classes 2,3,4,12413 25,000 tonnes 14/12/2004 09/12/2004 08/12/2007
W icklow Co. Council Collen Construction Bray Busiies Park, Southern Cross Rd., 
Sray, Co. Wicklow
Ess/15/8/12 (143) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 Activity 5, Class 10 10,000 tonnes 14/12/2004 09/12/2004 00/12/2005
W cktow  Co. C ounci ElenM Ary D rungofl. Glen ma luro. Co W cktow EsslSÆ/12 ( 128) C tassiO  Recovery 17 0 5 0 4 ,2 0 0 2 0 2 Actwty 5. Oax% 10 60.000 tonnes 22/12/2004 2Q/12/2004 1V12/2007
W icklow Co. Council Tony Lawior T/A Marrakesh Lid. The Oowns, KilpedCer, Co W cklo w Essl 5/8/12 (141) Class 10 Recovery 17 05  0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 Activity 5, Class 10 30,000 tonnes 22/12/2004 20/12/2004 19/12/2006
W ck io w C o Council Loon Tram oort. R ecydng Murrough, Wtektow Town, Co. W icklow Ess/15/8/12(148) Class 2,3,4,12 4  10 Recovery 20 0201 /2 0 0 1  38 /  20 01 4 0 /1 6 0 1  0 6 /1 7  
04 Non Hazardous /1 5  01 Non Hazardous
A c tir ty  5. C m  10
Activity 5 classes 2 ,3 ,4 ,1 2 ,1 3 25,000 tonnes 1QÆ1/2005 06/01/2005 05/01/2000
W icklow Co. Council Loon Transport. R ocydng Murrough. W cktow  Town. C o W cktow Ess/l5 /B /12(l48) Class 2,3,4,12 413 Recovery 15 01 01 ,1 5  01 0 2 ,1 5  01 04 ,1 5  01 0 7 ,1 6  01 
06 ,1 6  0 2 1 1 ,1 6  06 04 ,16 06 0 5 ,1 7  05 0 4 ,1 7  
09 04 ,2 0  01 10 ,2 0  01 11 ,20 01 2 3 ,2 0  01 34, 
20 01 36, 20 01 39, 20 01 4 0 ,2 0  02 02
Activity 5 Classes 2.3,4,12 413 25,000 tonnes 11/02/2005 09/02/2005 06/02/2008
W cktow  Co. Counci K e vnU e ta Bafciteakn, W cktow E » /lS « /1 2 i1 l7 ) Class 10 Recovery 17 OS 04, and 20 02 02 A c iv ty  5 C lflia  10 50.000 21i0l/200i> 20/01/2005 lft0 1 /2 00 7
W icktow C o. Council King's Tree services Ltd., Coo beg, Wicktow, Co- W cktow Ess/i 5/8/12(118) Class 2 Recovery 020103,020107,200201,030101,170201 First Schedule, Activity 5  Fourth 
Schedule, Class 2
5,000 26/01/2005 25/01/2005 24/01/2000
W icklow Co. Council Clifton Scanned Emerson 
Associates
Biackherry Lane, Deigany, Co. W cklo w Ess/15/8/12(146) Class 4 Recovery 17 05 04, 20 02 02 First Schedule, Activity 5, Class 4 10,000 28/02/2005 24/02/2005 23/02/2006
Wicktow Co. Council A rkcw  W aste Disposal Ltd Clone, Augnrim, co, W cklow Esan 5/8/12(153) O a s 8 » 2 A 4 .tZ 1 3 . 1701 01 ,1 7 0 1  0 2 ,1 7 0 1  0 7 ,1 7 0 2 0 1 ,1 7 0 3  
0 2 ,1 7  04  0 7 ,1 7 0 9  04 ,2 0  03  01 ,2 0  03  07
4th Schedule, classes 2,3,4,12,13, 25,000 11/02/2005 09/02/2005 08/02/2008
W icktow Co Council Anne Moore Scratnagh Cross Road, Arktow, Courtly 
Wicktow
Ess/15/0/12(131) Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 Activity 5 Class 10 30,000 tonnes 28/02/2005 24/02/2005 23/02/2008
W cktow  Co. Council S.M. Morns Ltd Kfcnacuna. Bromley, K*>edder, Co.
W cktow
Ess/15/8/12(145) Class 10 Recovery 1705 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 Activity 5 Class 10 25,000 tonnes 28/02/2005 24/02/2005 23/02/2007
W cktow  Co C ounci H o t D evobom vits  Ud. KAictoran. Aughnn, Co. W cktow Esa/15Æ/12(149) C o a t  10 Recovery 17 0 5 0 4  9 0 0 0 0 7 ArtM W £  r t m  in in  nnn innn<— ■xurr>rxr* 9ATO*W>n«
W icklow Co Council Ballard, Shinelagti, Arklow, Co. Wicktow Class Ì 0  Recovery
/  uà u *, ¿u u¿ U2
1705 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2
*cwm y > uiass iu
Activity 5 Class 10
i su,uuu tonnes
W ckC w C o Counci B a M lh e e n . T iu fte fr . Co. W ckt?» C to a  10 Recovery 1 7 0 6 0 * . 2 0 0 2 0 2 ActivltvS C bsa 10
W ick low Co. Council Bailmahincn, NewtovwimouniKennedy, 
Co. Wicktow
Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2
W ld d o w C a  C ounci Bdnnagran. W cktow . Co. wicktow E stfl5« /12 i15 9 ) 1 7 0 5 0 4 .2 0  02  02 AcOrty 5 . Ctesa 10
W c *o w  Co. C o u n d Ho>Uey engroectng L K r to u y x .  AaNocd. Co. W tt to w C to »  4  and 10 B e c o w y 170S 0 4 .2 0 0 2 0 2 *g w « v  5. Q ts s  4 and 10 up io  120.000 »onnaa
W  cktow  Co. C o u n d S p m g M eadow Hop— . T igrcncy E a A
Avoca, Co, W icklow
Ess/1 55/B/12(150) 17 05 0 4 ,2 0 0 2  02
W icktowCo Council Leon Transpon. Recycing Croghan Ind Est, Arklow, Co. W icklow Class 2 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,7 ,1 2  ano 13 recovery 15 O f 0 1 ,1 5  0 1 0 7 ,1 7  0 5  0 4 ,2 0  0 1 1 1 .2 0  01 Activity 5, Casa 2 ,3 ,4 ,6 ,7 ,1 2 ,1 3 25000 tonnes per annum
W c k c w  Co C o u n d W cktow  Pon company Packet pier & Broadtougn, W cklow  town EssA 5/6/12(161) Class 4  and 13 recovery
W icktowCo. Council Durkan Residents) M W ell ten, Sea Road, Kdcooie, Co. 
Wicklow
17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02  02 Activity 5, Class 4 10000 tonnes
W cktow  Co. C o u n d Batytum y. B rttas Bay. Co. W cklow 0 2 0 1 0 3 .0 3 0 1  0 1 .1 7 0 9 0 4 .2 0 0 2 0 2
W cktow  Co. Council The Bungalow, Scalp road, Enniskerry, 
Co. wicktow
Class 4  recovery o f topsoil for landscaping 
purposes
17 05 04, 20 02 02
Wicklow Co. Council Qreystones road, Bray, Co. Wicklow Eas/l 5/8/12(171) Class 4  ana T3 recovery 1 7 0 5 0 4 ,2 0 0 2 0 2 activity 5. class 4 and 13
W lckiow Co. Council Clive Cram m on d M r . e w .  Avoca. Co W ckfcw class 2  and 13 recovery 02 01 03 ,0 2  01 0 7 ,2 0  02 0 1 ,0 3  01 0 1 ,1 7 0 2  
D1
Activity 5, class 2  and 13
W cktow  Co G x n c i GanyduH. Rafrdrum. C o W cktow ta »  10 recovery 1 7 0 5 0 4 .2 0 0 2 0 2 a c h ty S .c * m io
W cktow  Co. Council Marrakesh Lm ited Tomrilard, Roundwood, Co. W cklow Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 Activity 5 , ( s 10
W ck lo w  Co. Council OCB Plant Hire L id -, Kiiadreenan, Newcastle, Co. Wicklow 1705 0 4 ,2 0  02  02 rhe lo re a d rg  of any vwate on land 
w tti a conseouentaf beneR lor an 
agricultural activity or ecological system, 
ncluding com posing and other 
biological transformation processes.
W ck io w C o Council Ballinacor Community Project Kirikee, Green an, Rathdrum. Co. 
Wicklow
EsaH 5/8/12(179) is 4  recovery 17 05 04 ,20 02 02 Recovery o f topsoil for tandscapng 
purposes__________________________
W icktowCo. C o o n d J im ty n e Ttaakay. Augihm . Co W c t tw Class 10 R e c o w y 170504.200202 ac t» iyS . cHaa 10
W cklow  Co. C o u n d BaMoor8eaCy Ireland KfeOOfc Co WICÉtoM 17 05 04. 20 C2 02 fa n  schedule- a c rv fy  5. c to »  4
W ck io w C o . Council Kilbride, Arklow, Co. W Cklow Class 4  recovery 1 7 0 1 0 1 ,1 7 0 1 0 2 ,1 7  0107 F rs t scfwduto a ctv ty  5. fourth scheute
class 4  &  10
W icktowCo. CounciT Daniel & Mary McDonald Ba Um acor East, Klbnde, Co. W cklow Class 10 recovery 1705 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 First schedule, Activity 5 , fourth 
schedule, class 10 ______
W ckiow C o. Council North Q uay Developments, C/o 
Allen & Smyth Construction
North Quay, Arklow, Co. Wicklow Class 4 & 13 Recovery 1 7 0 5 0 4 ,2 0  02 02 First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
.schedule, d m  4 &  13__________
W icktowCo Council Lower Knocken ran an, Arklow, Co. 
Wicktow
Class 2,3 and 13 Recovery See permB fo r details Fourth schedule, C bss 2,3, &13
W ckiow C o. Council SalHncarrio Lower, Rathdrum, Co. 
W icktow
Esa/15/6/12(176) Class 10 recovery 1 7 0 5 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 Fourm schedule, Class 10
W cklo w  Co. Council Cutan E xa ro fco nsL k l KjlmulUn, Newtownmountkennedy, Co 
W bktow
Class 10 Recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02  02 First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule. Class 10 ______
W icktowCo, C o o n d Hawfcstown. W cktow  To*m Em >i SÆ/13U86) 1 7 0 5 0 4 .2 0 0 2 0 2 Fourtn schedule. C to »  10
W cktow  Co. C o u n d OdyftSQ. T lnaheM E ó: ■ C to s  10 rpco»ory 17 05 0 4 .2 0  02 02 tourth schedule, dass 10
Wicklow Co. Council Patsy Lawtor Ram, Tu Dow, CO. Canow Ess/15/8/12(200) Class 10 recovery 17 05 0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 First schedule, Activity 5. Fourth 
schedule class 10
W ckiow C o. Co unci M ontoqh. RaBxfruny C a  W cktow Em HBW/12P50) Ctase 10 R e c c w y 1 7 0 5 0 4 .2 0 0 2 0 2 Fourth schedule, d u e  10
W c k o w C o . C oo nd Knockn astre iHe, Hofiyvwod, Co. W cklow Class 10 Recovery 1705 0 4 ,2 0 0 2  02 Fourth schedule, class 10 15,000 tonnes
W icklow Co. Council Jonn Cuflinan horse Park Stud, Ashioro, Co. Wfckiow Class 4  recovery ol topsoil for landscaping 
purposes
1 7 0 5  0 4 ,2 0  02 02 Class Four o f the Fourth Schedule
W fcM M rOa C o o n d W arren Furtang Floaniaww. T n sh e y 17 0 5 0 4  and 20 02 02
W cktow  Co. C o o n d Seamus Monag»an LugduB. Tinanefr, Co. Wtetowr C to s  4  Recovery 17 0 5  0 4  and 20 02 02 A c w , 5 , Q m 4
W cktow  Co. C o u n d Paddy Fannng Bahana. GteneaV. C a  W id ow Q m  10 Recovery 1 7 0 5 0 4  and 20  02  02 A ctv ty  SC
W ckiow C o. Council Morris Sisk Consortium N i 1 newtovwimountkennedy To 
ballynabamey Improvement Scheme
Class 10 Recovery 17 05 04  and 20  02  02 Actwny 5 Class i0
W ck io w C o Council Ttgroeney, Avoca, Co. WIckiow Class 13 Recovery 02 01 03, D3 01 0 1 .1 7 0 5  0 4 ,1 7  09 Û 4,20 02 Activity 5 C
W ckiowCo Council Rathattm, Holtyvwoo, Co. W icktow Class 10 Recovery 17 05  0 4 ,2 0  0 2 0 2 1 st schedule activity 5 ,4th schedule 
class 10
W cklow  Co. Council Liam Murphy C O  Artctow Q d  Cut) Arklow Golf Club, Abbeytands Arklow Co. 
W icklow
Ess/15/8/12(189) a 4S I3  Recovery of Topsoil for Topsoil for 
construction and improvement of fairways
17 05 0 4 ,2 0  02  02 rst Schedule activity 5 ,4th Schedule 
class 4Ä 13
W cktow  Co. C o u n d
W icktowCo. Counci
W ckio w C o . C o u n d
W icktowCo. C o u n d
y  Fourth Schodutes o* the W aco Managoment Act tor »neh a penn» has been granted

A P P E N D IX  U  
N C D W C  W aste P erm it R egister S u rvey  2003
LIST OF LICENCED C&D WASTE FACILITIES.
WASTE TRANSFER SITES ACCEPTING C&D WASTES.
REGION COUNTY LICENCEE ADDRESS
LICENCE  
REF NO
South-West Cork Waste Recovery Services (fermoy) Cullengh, Fermoy, Cork 107-1
South-West Cork Ahern Industrial Services Ltd Sarsfield Ind Est, Glanmire, Cork 136-2
South-West Cork Cork County Council Macroon Civic Amenity Site, Cork 142-1
South-West Cork Ashgrove Recycling Churchfield Ind Est Cork 147-1
South-West Cork Ipodec Ireland Ltd Forge Hill, Kinsale Rd, Cork 173-1
Dublin Dublin Dean Waste Company Sherif Street Upper, Dublin 1 42-1
Dublin Dublin Padraig Thornton Waste Disposal Kileen Rd, Ballyfermot, Dublin 10 44-2
Dublin Dublin Dean Waste Company Greenhills Rd, Walkinstown, Dublin 12 45-1
Dublin Dublin Greyhound Waste Management Centre Knockmitten Ln, Western Ind Est, D12 95-2
Dublin Dublin Swalcliffe Ltd 116 Sherif Street Upper, Dublin 1 97-1
Dublin Dublin N. Murphy Waste Disposal Ltd Sandyhill, St Margarets, Co Dublin 134-1
Dublin Dublin Oxigen Environmental Ltd Robinhood Ind Est, Ballymount, D22 152-1
Dublin Dublin Greenstar Recycling Holdings Millennium Business Park, Grange, Ballycoolin, Dublin 11. 183-1
Dublin Dublin Greenstar Materials Recovery Ltd. 14B Phase 3, Road 3A, Greenoque Industrial Estate, Rathcoole, Co. Dublin. 188-1
West Galway Bruscar Bhearna Teoranta Carrowbrowne, Headford Rd, Galway 106-2
West Galway Dean Waste Company Townlands of Carrowmoneash, Galway 148-1
South-West Kerry Kerry County Council Coolcaslagh Transfer Station,Killarney 72-1
Mid-East Kildare Yellow Bins Waste Disposal Ltd Donore, Caragh, Kildare 114-1
Mid-East Kildare Brivin Enterprises Ltd Westside Waste, Blacklion, Maynooth 162-1
Mid-East Kildare Neiphin Trading Ltd. Kerdlffstown, Naas, Co. Kildare 47-1
Midland Laois Ray Whelan Ltd - Waste Services Cappanaboe, Co Laois 158-1
Midland Offaiy Advanced E Rent A Bin. Capptncur, Tullamore, Co. Offaly 104-1
Mid-West Limerick Mr Binman Ltd Laddenmore, Killmallock, Limerick 61 -2
Mid-West Limerick Cussen & Company (crane hire) Ballykeefe Town land. Dock Rd, Limerick 82-1
Mid-West Limerick Ipodec Ireland Ltd Ballykeefe Dock Rd, Limerick 82-2
Midland Lonqford Mulleadys Limited Cloonaqh, Drumlish, Lonqford 169-1
Border Louth Bambi Bins & Wheel Bin Services Coes Road, Dundalk, Co Louth 144-1
West Mayo McGrath Ind . Waste Ltd Gortnafolla Castlebar, Co Mayo 143-1
Mid-East Meath Midland Waste Disposal Co Clonmaqaddan, Navan, Co Meath 131 - 1
Mid-East Meath Panda Waste Services Rathdrinaqh, Beauparc, Co Meath 140-1
West Roscommon Bergin Waste Disposal Ballaqhaderreen Ind Est. Co Roscommon 163-1
Border Sligo Waste Disposal (Sliqo) Ltd Deepwater Quay, Sliqo 45-1
South-East Waterford Waterford Utility Serv. Waste Disp. Six Cross, Carriqanard, Butlerstown, Wford 116-1
South-East Waterford IPODEC Ireland Ltd. Carriqnard, Six Cross Roads, Business Park, Waterford City. 177-1
South-East Wexford South East Recyclinq Company Carriqbawn, Pembrokestown, Wexford 111 -1
Above figures per EPA Website as at 10/08/2004
Note: New licenses issued from 01/08/2003 to 10/08/04 are highlighted in red.
L A N D F IL L  S IT E S  A C C E P T IN G  C & D  W A S T E S
REGION COUNTY LICENCEE ADDRESS
LICENCE
REF NO
South-East Carlow Powerstown Landfill County Buildinqs, Athy Rd, Carlow 25-1
South-West Cork East Cork Landfill Roassmore, Carriqtohill, Cork 22-1
South-West Cork Kinsale Road Landfill South City Link Road, Cork 12-1
South-West Cork Youqhal Landfill Youqhal Mudlands, Cork 68-1
Border Doneqal Ballynacarrick Landfill Ballintra, Doneqal 24-1
Border Donegal Balrane Landfill Balrane, Killybegs, Donegal 90-1
Dublin Dublin Balleallv Landfill Balleally, Lusk, Co Dublin 9 -1
South-West Kerry North Kerry Landfill Muingnaminnane, Kerry 1 -2
Mid-East Kildare KTK Landfill Borwnstown & Carnalway, Kilcullen 81 -2
Mid-West Limerick Cortadroma Landfill Shanagoldin, Foynes, Limerick 17-1
Border Louth Whiteriver Landfill Co Hall, Millennium Centre, Dundalk 60-1
West Mavo Derrinumera Landfill Newport, Co Mayo 21 -1
West Mayo Rathroeen Landfill Ballina, Co Mayo 67-1
Border Monaqhan Scotch Corner Landfill Annyally, Castleblaney, Monaghan
Midland Offaly Derryclure Landfill Offaly Co Council, Tullamore 29-1
West Roscommon Ballahadereen Landfill Roscommon 59-1
South-East Tipperary Ballaghvney Landfill Ballymackey, Tipperary 78-1
South-East Waterford Tramore Landfill Tramore Burrows, Waterford 75-1
Midland Westmeath Ballydonagh Landfill Ballydonagh, Dublin Road, Athlone 28-1
Midland Westmeath Marlinstown Landfill Marlinstown Bog, Mullingar 71 -1
Mid-East Wicklow Marrakesh Ltd-Kilmurrv Landfill Kilmurry South, Bray, Co Wicklow 48-1
Dublin Dublin Murohv Environmental Hollywood, The Naul, Co Wicklow 129-1
Mid-East Meath MurDhv Environmental Gormanstown, Co Meath 151 -1
Mid-East Kildare KTK Sand & Gravel Ballymore Eustace, Co Kildare 156-1
Dublin Dublin Southern Excavations Ltd Aghfarrell, Britas, Co Dublin 84-1
Dublin Dublin Dunsink Landfill Fingal, Co Dublin 127-1
Above figures per EPA Website as at 10/08/2004
HAZARDOUS WASTE FACILITIES ACCEPTING CONTAMINATED SOILS.
REGION COUNTY LICENCEE ADDRESS
LICENCE  
REF NO
Midland Laois Atlas Environmental Ireland Ltd Clonminam Industrial Estate, Portlaoise, Co. Laois. 184-1
Dublin Dublin Cara Waste Management Ltd
Site No. 14A1 Phase 3. Road 3A. Greenogue Industrial Estate, Rathcoole 
Co. Dublin 185-1
Local A u thority Name of Operator
Address/Location o f 
Facility
Perm ission;
Permit
Ref.
D escription o f 
Facility
Waste Types Handled
Waste Scheduling 
Activ ities
Tonnes per 
year
uom m orcia i/
Industria l Waste 
Accepted ?
Waste Permit 
Received Date o f Issue
Date o f Expiry
Cavan Co. Council Gerard Martin,
Annaherin, Shercock, Co.
Cavan, Premises at: 
Enterprise Centre, Kells 
Road, Kingscourt, Co. 
Cavan
Permit 02/04
Recycling of solid 
non-toxic waste, as 
described in the 
application form 
from selected waste 
streams obtained 
from domestic, 
industrial & 
commercial 
premises that have 
a high recyclable 
content.
Wastes scheduled in the application 
form, similar wastes as may be approved, 
from time to time in writing, by the local 
authority.
Class 4 Fourth Schedule
5,000 tonnes per 
year
16/09/2002 11/09/2002 10/09/2005
Cavan Co. Council
Mr Mattie McBreen, 
Cavan Wheel a Bin, 
Alacken, Cavan
Alacken Co. Cavan Permit WP01/01
Recycling or 
reclamation of 
organic substances, 
waste recovery
Solid non-toxic waste Class 4 Fourth Schedule 04/10/2001 Sept 2001 Sept 2004
Cavan Co. Council Rodney Wilton
Kiffa, Crosserlough, Co. 
Cavan 049 4336138
Permit W02/8 Inert C&D Waste
100 tonnes per 
annum
01/05/06
Clare Co. Council
Clean (Irl) Refuse & 
Recycling Co. Ltd
Ballinagun West, Cree, 
Kilrush, Co. Clare
Permit 01Q/02/WP/CL
Repackaging & 
Recovery of Waste
See attachment no. 1
1st Schedule - Activities 
2,5 & 6 - 3rd Schedule - 
Classes 12 & 13 -4th 
Schedule - Classes 2,3,4 & 
13
5000 02/12/2002 29/11/2002 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council Inagh GAAClub
Lickaun, Kilnamona, Co. 
Clare
Permit 002/03/WPT/CL Soil and Stone
6000 tonnes 
total
30/09/2005
Clare Co. Council Mr Eamonn Conway
Clondanagh, Tulla, Co. 
Clare
Permit 003/01 /W P/CL
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste,
dismantling of recovery of vehicles, 
recovery of scrap metal or other metal 
waste, recycling or reclamation of metals 
and metal compounds
Article 19 (a) of the Waste 
Management (Permit) Reg, 
1998,4th Sched. Of the 
WMA1996, Class 3 and 
1st Sched of the WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Activity 
2 and 3
25/06/2001 20/06/2001 01/02/2004
Clare Co. Council Modem Car Dismantles
Doora Industrial Estate, 
Quin Road, Ennis, Co. 
Clare
Permit 002/01/W P/CL Car dismantling
Recovery of scrap metal or other metal 
waste /  The dismantling or recovery or 
vehicles.
WMA1996, Sched 4, 
Class 3 and 1st Seed of 
WM(Permit) Regs 1998, 
Activity 2 and 3
25/06/2001 20/06/2001 01/02/2004
Clare Co. Council Mr. Liam Kirwan
Ballynagard, BallynacaJly, 
Co. Clare.
Permit 005/02/WP/CL Recovery of waste
4th Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class 3, 4 & 13 & 1st 
Schedule of WM (Permit) 
Regs 1998, Activity 2 & 5
Not to exceed 
5000 tonnes
15/02/2002 11/02/2002 31/01/2004
Clare Co. Council Westside Recycling Co. Bunnow, Doora, Co. Clare Permit 006/02/WP/CL
Recovery of scrap 
metal, recovery of 
waste (other than 
hazardous waste), 
see permit
First Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998, 
Activity 2 & 5 and Fourth 
Schedule of WMA 1996, 
Class 3, 4 & 13.
5000 tonnes per 
annum
15/02/2002 Jan 2002 31/01/2004
Clare Co. Council Mr. Tom Harvey Carrowkeel East, Inagh, 
Co. Clare
Permit 007/02/WP/CL
Shredding of waste newspaper for animal 
bedding Class 2 , 1 3 - Activity 5
5000 tonnes 27/08/2002 19/08/02 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council
Mr. & Mrs. Carmel & Pat 
Barrington
Clonina, Cree, Kilrush, Co. 
Clare
Permit 008/02/WP/CL used polythene farm film Activity 5, Classes 4 & 13 5000 tonnes 31/10/2002 25/10/02 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council
Rural Refuse & 
Recycling Ltd.
Mohermoyland, Carron, 
Co. Clare Permit 009/02/WP/CL
Glass bottles, aluminium beverage cans, 
cardboard, scrap metal, newspapers
Activities 2 & 5 - Classes 
2,3.4,13
5000 tonnes 13/11/2002 11/11/02 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council Tullagower Quarries Ltd.
Tullagower, Kilrush, Co. 
Clare Permit
011/02/WP/CL
Waste glass 
recovery Waste glass
1st Schedule, Activity 5 / 
3rd Schedule, Classes 12 
& 1 3 /4 th  Schedule, 
Classes 4 ,1 1 ,1 3
Yr1 2000 tonnes 
/  Yr2 5000 
tonnes /  Yr3 
8000 tonnes
02/12/2002 29/11/02 31/01/2005
Clare Co. Council
Clare Waste & Recycling 
Co. Ltd.
Raheen, Tuamgraney, Co. 
Clare Permit 012/02/WP/CL
Construction and demolition waste, 
packaging waste, scrap metal, waste 
timber.
3rd Schedule Classes 12 & 
13 / 4th Schedule Classes 
2,3,4 & 13
18/12/2002 13/12/02 31/01/2005
Cork City Council Denis Healy & Company 
Ltd.
South West Business 
Park, Tramore Road, Cork
Permit 631
Only wastes described in the application 
namely: mixed municipal waste, glass, 
paper, cardboard, metal, plastic, rubble, 
soil & stones, timber, may be managed at 
the facility on the site.
3rd Schedule, Class 13 /  
4th Schedule Classes 2,3,4 
& 13 /  1st Schedule, Class 
5
10/03/2003 08/03/02 30/06/2004
Cork City Council
Barry Murphy 
Transpartners Ltd. T/A 
Cork Mini Skips
Churchfield Industrial 
Estate. John F.Connolly 
Road, Cork
Permit 902
Only wastes described in the application 
and included in the following: mixed 
municipal waste, glass, paper, cardboard, 
metal, plastic, rubble, topsoil, rubble, 
wood, hedging & garden type, textiles 
may be managed at the facility on the 
site.
3rd Schedule, Class 13 / 
4th Schedule Classes 2,3,4 
& 13 /  1st Schedule, Class 
5
10/03/2003 12/04/02 30/06/2004
Cork City Council Rehab Recycling 
Partnership
Monahan Road, Cork Permit 635
Only materials described in the 
application namely: glass bottles, 
aluminium cans, steel cans, paper, may 
be managed at the facility on the site.
3rd Schedule, Class 13 /  
4th Schedule Classes 2,3,4 
& 13 /  1st Schedule, Class 
5
10/03/2003 12/04/02 30/06/2004
Cork City Council Gerlan Cars and Parts Ltd. 11 Rutland Street, Cork Permit 907
Only wastes described in the application 
and included in the following: cars, 
disused cars, car parts, may be managed 
at the facility on the site.
3rd Schedule, Class 13 / 
4th Schedule Classes 2,3,4 
& 13 /1  st Schedule, Class 
5
10/03/2003 12/04/02 30/06/2004
Cork City Council
Cork Institute of 
Technology Rossa Ave., Cork Permit
907A
Only wastes described in the application, 
I.e. 5,000 tonnes per annum of natural 
soil
3rd Schedule, Activities 
1,11,13/ First Schedule - 
Class 6
5,000 tonnes per 
year
10/03/2003 15/06/02 31/07/2005
Cork City Council
Nemo Rangers Hurling & 
Football Club
South Douglas Road, Cork Permit 907B
Only wastes described in the application 
I.e. 5,000 tonnes per annum of natural 
soil, may be managed on the site.
3rd Schedule, Activities 
1,11,13 /F irs t Schedule -  
Class 6
5,000 tonnes pei 
year
10/03/2003 15/08/02 31/07/2005
Cork Co. Council Pouladuff Dismantles 
Ltd
Forge Hill, Pouladuff 
Road, Cork
Permit 02/1999 Dismantling or 
recovery of vehicles
18/11/2002
Re-issued 
(New version 
not rec'd)
30/06/2004
Cork Co. Council Cork Metal Company Dublin Hill, Cork Permit 08/01
Recycling or 
reclamation of 
metals and metal 
compounds; 
recycling or 
reclamation of other 
inorganic materials; 
storage of waste 
intended for 
submission to  a 
waste recovery 
facility; repackaging 
of waste prior to 
submission to  a 
waste disposal 
facility; storage of 
waste Intended for 
submission to  a 
waste disposal 
facility
Metals, oil and batteries, end of life 
vehicles (see permit for further details) WM Permit Regs 1998
29/04/2002 17/04/2002 28/02/2005
Cork Co. Council Ipodec Ireland Ltd
Forge Hill, Pouladuff 
Road, Cork
Permit 02/01
Recycling or 
reclamation of 
organic substances, 
waste recovery
metal compounds, inorganic materials, 
repackaging of waste prior to submission, 
paper, cardboard, glass, plastic, metaJs, 
wooden pallets, oil and batteries
Article 19 of the 
WM(permit) reg 1998 - 
section 57 or 58 of the 
WMA 1996 and section 
34(5) or 40(7) of the WMA 
1996
5000 04/04/2001 02/04/2001 30/04/2004
Cork Co. Council
John 0  Brien/ t/a John 0  
Brien Skip Hire
Ballyrussell, Middleton, 
Co. Cork
Permit S/2/00
Repackaging of 
waste
Repackaging of waste prior to  
submission to any waste disposal activity, 
storage of waste prior to  submision to 
any waste disposal activity, recycling or 
reclamation of metals and metal 
compounds, recycling or reclamation of 
inorganic materials, recycling
Article 5 of the Waste 
Management (permit) Reg, 
1998
1000 09/04/2001 04/04/2001 28/02/2004
Cork Co. Council CTO Env Sen/ices
Westwood, Rostellan, 
Middleton, Co. Corfc
Permit 09/01
Storage of waste 
prior to submission 
to any waste 
recovery actvity
Organohalogen Compounds, Zinc, 
Nickel, Copper, Lead, Tin, Barium, 
Boron, Uranium, Cobalt, Tellerium, Silver
Article 5 of the Waste 
Management (permit) Reg, 
1998
28/12/2001 17/12/2001 30/09/2004
Cork Co. Council Countrywide Drain 
Sen/ices Ltd.
Cronody, Dripsey, Co. 
Cork.
Permit 03/00 Agricultural Activity, 
Sludge Disposal.
Recovery of waste provided for In Class 
10 of the 4th Schedule of the WMA, 1996 
by treatment on land with consequential 
benefit for agricultural activities on lands 
located at Knocknagoul, Famanes, 
Rooves Beg, Coachford & Berrings.
Class 10 of the Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA 
1996.
21/02/2002 14/02/2002 14/02/2005
Cork Co. Council Ted O'Donoghue Knockpogue, Waterfall, 
Co. Cork
Permit 01/00
Waste disposal 
facility, storage of 
waste, blending 
mixture of waste 
prior to submission 
to a waste disposal 
facility. Recycling or 
reclamation.
Waste disposal facility, storage of waste, 
blending or mixture of waste prior to  
submission to a waste disposal facility 
activity; recycling or reclamation of 
organic reclamation of metals and metal 
compounds; recycling or reclamation of 
other inorganic materials; storage of 
waste intended for submission to  a waste 
recovery facility, subject to  conditions.
Waste Management Regs, 
1998.
21/02/2002 14/02/2002 31/12/2004
Cork Co. Council Ritzdale Resources Ltd. 
t/a Crest Homes
Ballea Road, Carrigaline, 
Co. Cork.
Permit 19/02
Waste Recovery / 
Recycling
Inert Waste - Soil & Stone which 
conforms with the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170501.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998 - Activity 5, Fourt 
Schedule of the WM Act, 
1996-C lass 4 & 10.
04/06/2002 29/05/2002 28/05/2004
Cork Co. Council
Gama-Tubin 
Construction Ltd.
Greenfield, Balllncolllg, 
Co. Cork
Permit 22/02
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue ref. 170501. 
No other waste types are permitted to be 
deposited at the facility.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998, Activity 5 - Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA 
1996, Class 4,10.
27/06/2002 26/06/2002 25/06/2004
Cork Co. Coundl Gama-Tubin 
Construction Ltd.
Maglin, Ballincollig, Co. 
Cork.
Permit 23/02
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue ref. 170501. 
No other waste types are permitted to be 
deposited at the facility.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998, Activity 5 -  Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA 
1996, Class 4,10.
27/06/2002 26/06/2002 25/06/2004
Cork Co. Council
Gama-Tubin 
Construction Ltd.
Land of Cornelius Lynch, 
Inniskenny, Waterfall, Co. 
Cork.
Permit 20/02
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170501. No other waste types 
are permitted to be deposited at this 
facility.
Part 1 of the First 
Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 & 10
30/10/2002 16/09/2002 15/09/2004
Cork Co. Council
Glyntown Enterprises 
Ltd.
Unit 3, Silverbullet 
Warehousing, Sarsfield 
Court, Glanmire, Co. Cork
Permit 11/01
Recovery and 
Disposal of Waste
Cardboard, Plastic, Newspapers, 
Magazines
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998 - Activity 5, 6 and 
Waste Recovery in 
accordance with the 4th 
Schedule of WMA 1996- 
Class 4 ,1 3  - 3rd Schedule 
of WMA, 1996-C lass 13.
15/07/2002 10/07/2002 09/07/2005
Cork Co. Council Advanced Skip Hire
Lehenaghmore, Togher, 
Co. Cork
Permit 12/01
Waste Recovery 
Activities
Cardboard, plastic, timber, metal, rubble, 
garden waste, textiles, other
Part 1 of the 1st Schedule 
of WM (Permit) Regs 1998 
Activity 5, 6 - 3rd Schedule 
of WMA 1996-C lass 1 3 - 
4th Schedule of WMA 1996 
- Class 4,13.
15/07/2002 10/07/2002 09/07/2005
Cork Co. Council Cork Recycling Co Ltd.
Lehanaghmore, Togher, 
Co. Cork
Permit 17/02
Waste Recovery 
Activities
Cardboard, plastic and timber
Part 1 of 1st Schedule of 
WM (Permit) Regs 1998- 
Activities 5 & 6 - 3rd 
Schedule of WMA 1996- 
Class 13 /  4th Schedule of 
WMA 1996 - Class 4 & 13.
15/07/2002 10/07/2002 09/07/2005
Cork Co. Council Michael Fenton Sluggera Cross, 
Whitechurch, Co. Cork.
Permit 26/02
End of Life Vehicles which conforms with 
the European Waste Catalogue Code 
Refernece 160104
Part 1 of 1st Schedule of 
the Waste Management 
(Permit) Regulations 1998, 
Activity 2 & 3 - Fourth 
Schedule Classes 3 & 13.
05/11/2002 23/10/2002 22/10/2005
Cork Co. Council John Butler Glinny, Riverstick, Co. 
Cork
Permit 25/02
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170504 /  Construction & 
Demolition Waste which conforms with 
the European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170107
Activity 5, Classes 4 & 10 05/11/2002 31/10/2002 30/10/2004
Cork Co. Council Martin O'Sullivan
Rathfilode, Watergrasshill, 
Co. Cork
Permit 14/02
End of Life Vehicles 160104 - No other 
waste types shall be deposited at this 
facility.
Activity 2,3 of First 
Schedule /  Classes 3,4,13 
of Fourth Schedule
1 a /11/2002 11/11/2002 10/11/2005
Cork Co. Council
Sorensen Civil 
Engineering
Lands of Thomas Herlihy, 
Knocknagree Road, 
Boherbue, Cork.
Permit 36/02
Soil and stone which conforms to the 
EWC Ref. 170504. No other waste types 
are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 & 10.
16/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2005
Cork Co. Council
Sorensen Civil 
Engineering
Lands of John Cronin, 
Kiskeam Road, Boherbue, 
Co. Cork
Permit 37/02
Soil and stone which conforms to  the 
EWC Ref. 170504. No other waste types 
are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5. 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 & 10.
16/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2005
Cork Co. Council Bernard Hyde
Carrigeen, 
Carrignagroghera, 
Fermoy, Co. C ork
Permit 38/02
Soil and stone which conforms to the 
EWC Ref. 170504. No other waste types 
are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 & 10.
16/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2005
Cork Co. Council
Barry Murphy, 
Transpartners Ltd. T/a 
Cork Mini Skips
Churchfield Industrial 
Estate, John F. Connolly 
Road, Cork.
Permit 02/02
Waste Recovery 
Activities
Mixed municipal waste, glass, paper, 
cardboard, metal, plastic, rubble, topsoil, 
nibble, wood hedging & garden type, 
textiles may be managed at the facility.
20/12/2002 12/04/2002 30/06/2004
Cork Co. Council Dan Sheehan
Rathpeacon, Mallow 
Road, Co. Cork
Permit 33/02
Soil and stone w h it*  conforms with the 
EWC code ref. 170504
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 & 10.
17/02/2003 13/02/2003 12/02/2006
Cork Co. Council Confidential Recycling 
Ltd. t/a CCS Cork
Unit 1B, Blarney Business 
Park, Blarney, Co. Cork.
Permit 30/02 Paper and Cardboard 200101 /  Plastics 
200139
First Schedule Activity 6 ,5  
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 ,13 , - Third Schedule, 
Class 13
05/03/2003 13/02/2003 12/02/2006
Cork Co. Council
Abbeyross 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd, 
t/a Munster Waste 
Management
Spa Road, Mallow, Co. 
Cork Permit CK(N) 12/03
Disposal of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste, 
recycling or 
reclamation of 
organic substances, 
recycling or 
reclamation of 
metals and metal 
compounds etc
Disposal of waste other than hazardous 
waste, recycling or reclamation of organic 
substances, recycling or reclamation of 
metals and metal compounds etc
Part 1 of the First 
Schedule, Activity 5 ,6  and 
4th Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class, 2, 3 4 ,1 3  and 
3rd Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class 12, 13
14/03/2003 11/03/2003 10/09/2004
Cork Co. Council John O'Connell Killard, Blarney, Co. Cork Permit CK(S)03/03
Soil and stone which conforms to the 
EWC code reference 170504.
First Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
30/04/2003 28/04/2003 27/04/2005
Cork Co. Council
Hammond Lane Metal 
Co. Ltd.
Ringaskiddy, Co. Cork Permit CK(S)15/02
End of Life Vehicles 160104 & 160106 
containing neither liquids nor other 
hazardous components Ferrous Metal 
160117 and Non-ferrous Metal 160118.
First Schedule, Activities 2 
& 3 / Fourth Schedule 
Classes 3 & 13
07/05/2003 06/05/2003 05/05/2006
Cork Co. Council ABS Recycling Ltd.
Old Biggs Store, 
Carrignargert, Bantry, Co. 
Cork
Permit CK(S)31/02
Paper and Cardboard EWC code 
references 200101 / Plastic which 
conforms with the EWC code reference 
200139
Fi ret Schedule, Activities 
5&6 - Fourth Schedule 
Classes 2,4,13 and Third 
Schedule Classes 12&13
07/05/2003 06/05/2003 05/09/2004
Cork Co. Council Mr. Cornelius O'Keeffe
BaJlylegan, Glanworth, Co. 
Cork Permit CK(S)15/03
Soil and Stone - 17 05 04
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
12/05/2003 09/05/2003 08/05/2005
Cork Co. Council
Bertie Collins, Collins 
Waste Disposal
Farranbrien East, Minane 
Bridge, Co. Cork
Permit CK(S) 18/02
See copy of permit for EWC codes 
(sludges, aqueous liquids, cardboard, 
concrete, bricks, tiles & ceramics, 
plastics, metal, clothes, textiles, mixed 
municipal waste, wood, glass, discarded 
electrical & electronic equipment
First Schedule, Activity 5 & 
6 /  Fourth Schedule, 
Classes 2,3,4 & 13 /  Third 
Schedule Classes 12 & 13
5,000 pa 19/05/2003 15/05/2003 14/05/2005
Cork Co. Council Thomas Fitzgerald
Carrigane, Kilbehenny, 
Mitchelstown, Co. Cork
Permit CK(S027/03
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170504
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
23/05/2003 22/05/2003 21/05/2004
Cork Co. Council Finbarr Marshal
Meadstown, Carrigaline, 
Co. Cork
Permit CK (S) 16/03
Soil and stone which conformw with the 
EWC code reference 170504.
First Schedule Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule Classes A 
& 10
10/06/2003 09/06/2003 08/06/2006
Cork Co. Council
Cork Institute of 
Technology
Ballinaspigbeg, 
Bishopstown, Co. Cork
Permit CK (S) 26/03
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
EWC code reference 170504.
First Schedule Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule Classes 4 
& 10
18/06/2003 17/06/2003 16/06/2006
Cork Co. Council
O'Connell Plant Hire 
(Grenagh) Ltd.
Ardamadane, Blarney, Co. 
Cork
Permit CK (S) 05/03
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170504.
First Schedule Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule Classes 4 
& 10
17/06/2003 16/06/2003 15/06/2004
Cork Co. Council John O'Flynn
Cloughluas South, Mallow, 
Co. Cork
Permit CK <S) 28/03
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
EWC code reference 170504.
First Schedule Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule Class 10.
19/06/2003 17/06/2003 16/06/2006
Cork Co. Coundl
Donai & Catherine 
Moynihan
Murnaigh Beg, 
Ballyvourney, Co. Cork
Permit CK(S) 33/03
Soil and stone which conforms with the 
EWC code reference 170504. No other 
waste types are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
26/06/2003 25/06/2003 24/06/2004
End of life vehicles 160104/e n d  of life 
vehicles 160106/ferrous metals 160107 
/  non-ferrous metals 160118
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4  & 13.
Cork Co. Council Kevin Barry
Cleary Road, Gortroe, 
Youghal, Co. Cork
Permit CK(S) 32/03 30/06/2003 27/06/2003 26/06/2006
Cork Co. Coundl McGill Environmental
Ballinvoher, 
Castletownroche, Co. Cork
Permit CK(S) 08/03
See copy of permit for EWC codes 
(sludges from on-site effluent treatment, 
urban waste water, sludges from 
treatment of urban waste water, treatment 
of industrial waste water, biological 
kitchen & canteen waste.
First Schedule, Activities 5 
& 6 / Fourth Schedule 
Classes 2 & 1 3 / Third 
Schedule Class 13
08/07/2003 07/07/2003 06/07/2006
Cork Co. Council Seamus O'Mora
Tempi enacarriga, 
Middleton, Co. Cork
Permit CK(S) 14/03
Soil & stone which conform to the EWC 
ref. 170504. No other waste types are 
Dermitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
17/07/2003 15/07/2003 14/07/2003
Cork Co. Council Alan Browne
Mountrivers, Rylane, Co. 
Cork Permit CK(S) 34/03
Soil & stone which conforms with the 
EWC ref. 170504. No other waste types 
are permitted.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule Class 10.
17/07/2003 15/07/2003 14/07/2006
Cork Co. Council Ann Crowley
Ballygarven, Co. Cork 021 
488 8327
Permit CK(S) 20/03 Soil and Stone 17/07/2005
Cork Co. Council Youghal Waste Disposal
Mudlands, Foxhole, 
Youghal, Co. Cork 024 
98087
Permit CK (S) 23/03 Waste Recycling/ Transfer Station 15/01/2005
Cork Co. Council Ricky Barrett
The Elms, Adamstown, 
Ballinhasig, Co. Cork 086 
838 1327
Permit CK (S) 37/03 Soil Recovery 07/11/2006
Cork Co. Council Jeremy Lynch
Ballinore, Waterfall, North 
Cork 086 279 0311 Permit CK (S) 45/03
Soil and Stone/C&D Waste Recovery 01/09/2005
Cork Co. Council David Crowley Dangan, Bandon, Co. 
Cork 023 41488
Permit CK(S) 30/03 Soil and Stone Recovery 05/10/2005
Cork Co. Council D.B. O'Donovan
Clogheenduane, 
Templemichael, Kinsale, 
Co. Cork 021 488 5144
Permit CK (S) 47/03 Soil and Stone/C&D Waste Recovery 20/10/2005
Cork Co. Council Howley Civil Engineering Ballinvinny, Glanmire, Co. Cork 021 4383290 Permit CK (S) 42/03 Soil and Stone/C&D Waste Recovery
20/10/2005
Cork Co. Council John Forde Ballyvodana, Fermoy, Cork 021 488 0218 Permit CK (N) 05/02 Soil & Stone Waste Recovery
13/11/2004
Cork Co. Council Paul Hickey
Curragh Upper, Fermoy, 
Cork 087 266 8578
Permit CK (N) 06/02 Soil & Stone/C&D Waste Recovery 13/11/2004
Cork Co. Council John Cashman
Glanmire, Co.Cork021 
482 1726
Permit CK (S) 39/02 Soil & Stone Recovery 07/03/2004
Cork Co. Council John O'Connell
Killiard, Blarney, Co. Cork 
021 438 5484 Permit CK (S) 56/03
Soil & Stone/C&D/Spoil Waste Recovery 29/10/2006
Cork Co. Council
Green Dragon RecyIcing 
Ltd
Corbally North, Glanmire, 
Co. Cork 021 485 8701
Permit CK (S) 46/03 29/10/2006
Cork Co. Council Noel O'Sullivan
Cappagh, Kinsale Co. 
Cork 021 477 2193 Permit CK (S) 35/02
03/11/2004
Cork Co. Council Bernard O'Mahony Tullyland, Bandon, Co. Cork 021 477 5529 Permit CK (S) 51/03
Soil & Stone/ C & D Waste 03/11/2006
Cork Co. Council Michael O'Donovan Permit CK (S) 44/03 Soil & Stone/ C &  D Waste
Cork Co. Council
Ballygarvan Stonecraft & 
Paving Co. Permit
Dublin City Council 0  Connor & Murphy
9a Fitzwilliam Street, 
Ringsend, Dublin 4
Permit WP 98025
Dismantling or 
Recovery of 
Vehicles
Artide 19 25/04/2001 07/08/2000 06/08/2003
Dublin City Council Alan Rowe Motors
60/61 North King St. 
Dublin 7,
Permit WP 98028
Dismantling or 
Recovery of 
Vehicles
Artide 19 25/04/2001 14/11/2000 14/07/2003
Dublin City Council South Dubin Autos
Rear of 371-385 South 
Circular Road, Rialto, 
Dublin 8
Permit WP98030
Dismantling or 
Recovery of 
Vehicles
Artide 19 25/04/2001 08/09/2000 07/09/2003
Dublin City Council JVC Limited
Clonshaugh Industrial 
Estate, Formerly 'L ittle 
Tykes', Dublin 14.
Permit WP
3rd Schedule Classes 
12,13 and 4th Schedule 
Cl assess 3.4.13
Dun Laoghaire- 
Rathdown Co. 
Council
Stars of Erin Gaelic Club
Ballybrack Road, 
Glencullen, Kilteman, Co. 
Dublin
Permit W4/4(15)
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
wastes, which conform to the European 
waste catalogue code ref 170504, may 
be accepted at the site and no other 
waste shall be accepted.
First Schedule Activity 6  - 
Fourth Schedule Activity 4
16/04/2003 08/08/2003
Fingai Co. Council
Materials Asset 
Management Ltd. 
(formerly Mann Org. (Irl) 
Ltd.)
Unit 10, Rosemount 
Business Park, Ballycoolin 
Road, Blanchardstown, 
Co. Dublin
Permit WPT3(A) Recycling Operation 25/08/2000 06/07/2000 06/07/2003
Finga] Co. Council Bailey Waste Paper Ltd.
Rosemount Business 
Park, Ballycoolin Road, 
Dublin 15
Permit WPT1(b)
Waste
Recovery/Recycling
Waste paper, plastic, cardboard 
packaging and wood uncontaminated by 
putrescible material.
4.12 05/07/2002 24/06/2002 23/06/2005
Fingai Co. Council Michael Jones
Whitetown, Rush, Co. 
Dublin
Permit WPT18 Land reclamation 28/11/2005
Fingal Co. Council Ken McCarthy
Shallon Lane, The Ward, 
Co Dublin
Permit WPT08 Land reclamation 28/11/2005
Fingal Co. Council Fergus Buttery
Newhaggard, Lusk Co. 
Dublin Permit WPT33 Land reclamation
27/02/2005
FingaJ Co. Council John Macken
Leckinstown, The Naul, 
Co. Dublin Permit WPT38 Land reclamation
20/08/2004
FingaJ Co. Council SST Ltd Raheny, Lusk, Co. Dublin Permit WPT40 Land reclamation 20/08/2004
Fingal Co. Council
Carno International t/a 
Rood Recycling
Barnhill, Clonsilla, Dublin 
15. Permit WPT10
Waste
recycling/disposal
facility
No info, on permit WM (Permit) Regs 1998 22/04/2002 17/04/2002 16/04/2005
Fingal Co. Council Mr Colm Glynn
Newbam, Kilsallaghan, 
Co. Dublin
Permit WPT11
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Soil which conforms to the European 
Waste Catalogue code reference 
170504. No other wastes are permitted.
Class 10, Activity 5 16/08/2002 11/07/2002 11/07/2005
FingaJ Co. Council Fajon Construction Ltd. 8th Floor, Iveagh Court, 6- 8 Harcourt Road, Dublin 2, Permit WPT13
Treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agriculturaJ activity 
or ecological system 
at Margaretstown, 
Skerries, Co. Dublin.
Soil which conforms with the European 
Waste Catalogue code reference 
170504.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 - First Schedule, Activity 
5.
07/10/2002 27/09/2002 26/09/2004
Fingal Co. Council
North County Dublin 
Parts Ltd.
Man 0  War, Skerries, Co. 
Dublin
Permit WPT17
Recovery and 
dismantling of 
vehicles
130106 hydraulic oils containing only 
mineral oils /130107 other hydraulic oils 
/130108 brake fluids /130601 oil waste 
not otherwise specified /160100 end of 
life vehicles /160204 discarded 
equipment containing free asbestos / 
160601 lead batteries
First Schedule, Activity 3 - 
Fourth Schedule Activities 
3,4 & 13
05/12/2002 29/11/2002 04/12/2005
Fingal Co. Council FingaJ Recycling Unit 5, Feltrim Industrial 
Park, Swords, Co Dublin
Permit WPT2
Waste 
recovery/treatment/ 
Data Destruction 
Recycling
Wood, cardboard, paper, plastic, metal 
and electrical and electrical goods. 
Batteries & mercury containing lamps, no 
processing of these wastes to take place 
on site, except to remove hazardous 
components where there is no release of 
solid, liquid or gaseous material.
12/07/2001 24/08/2000 24/08/2003
Fingal Co. Council Fingal D&D Ltd, t/a 
Fingal Fingal Recyding
Unit 5, Fettrim Industrial 
Park, Swords, Co. Dublin Permit WPT2(b)
Recovery/recyding
fadlity
Wood, cardboard, paper, plastic, metal, 
electrical, and electronic goods, Batteries 
and Mercury containing lamps, ink and 
laser jet cartridges, no processing of 
these wastes is to take place on site, 
except to remove hazardous components 
where there is on release of solid, liquid 
or gaseous material
Waste Management Permit 
Regulations 1998.
16/08/2002 14/06/2002 14/06/2005
Fingal Co. Council Roadstone Dublin Ltd.
Fortunestown, Co. Dublin. 
Fadlity located at 
Hunstown Quarry, 
Kilshane, Fingías, Co. 
Dublin.
Permit WPT21
Treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system 
at the mentioned 
location.
Uncontaminated soil from the Dublin Port 
Tunnel Project which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170504.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 - First Schedule, Activity 
5.
03/10/2002 30/09/2002 29/09/2003
Fingal Co. Council C&M Construction
Noel Brennan House, 
Castle Street, Ashbourne, 
Co. Meath
Permit WPT22
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Only inert material can be accepted on 
the site: Uncontaminated soil which 
conforms to the European Waste 
Catalogue ref. 170504. No other waste 
types are permitted.
4th Schedule Activity 10, 
First Schedule, Activity 5.
18/10/2002 11/10/2002 11/10/2003
Fingal Co. Council Castle Contracts (Irl) Ltd.
Drishoge, Oldtown, Co. 
Dublin Permit WPT23
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Only the following inert material may be 
accepted on the site: Uncontaminated 
soil which confirms with the European 
Waste Catalogue code ref. 170504 - No 
other waste types are permitted to  be 
deposited at this fadlity.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 /  First Schedule, Activity 
5
09/12/2002 24/12/2002 23/12/2003
FingaJ Co. Council Brendan Hagan
Knock Cross, Balbriggan, 
Co. Dublin Permit WPT24
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170501.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 - First Schedule, Activity 
5.
28/02/2003 25/02/2003 24/02/2006
Fingal Co. Council Dan Kennedy
Hollywood Great, Naul, 
Co. Dublin Permit WPT25
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the EWC code reference 170501
Third Schedule, Activity 1 - 
First Schedule, Activity 6.
28/02/2003 25/02/2003 24/08/2003
Fingal Co. Council
Alan Hartford & Vincent 
Watson Ballough, Lusk, Co. Dublin Permit WPT26
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170501.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 - First Schedule, Adivity 
5.
13/02/2003 24/01/2003 23/01/2004
Fingal Co. Council Mr. Sean Travers
Newtown, Garristown, Co. 
Dublin.
Permit WPT27
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the EWC code reference 170501. No 
other waste types are permitted to  be 
deposited at this fadlity.
Fourth Schedule Activity 10 
/ First Schedule Adivity 5.
03/06/2003 23/05/2003 22/05/2006
Fingal Co. Coundl Noel Hickey
Bowhill, Balrothery, Co. 
Dublin
Permit WPT26
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Uncontaminated soil which confirms to 
the European Waste Catalogue code 
reference 170501
Fourth S d ì edule, Adivity 
10 /  First Schedule, Activity 
5
13/02/2003 06/02/2003 05/02/2006
FingaJ Co. Council Fingal Sporting Ground
Hollywood Great, Naul, 
Co. Dublin
Permit WPT31
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the EWC code reference 170501. No 
other waste types are permitted to  be 
deposited at this fadlity.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 / First Schedule, Activity 
5
03/06/2003 26/05/2003 25/11/2003
Fingal Co. Counöl
Mr. Denis Harford c/o 
Fajon Construction Ltd.
Skerries Road, Lusk, Co. 
Dublin Permit
WPT32
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the EWC code reference 170501. No 
other waste types are permitted to be 
deposited at this fadlity.
Third Schedule, Activity 1 - 
First Schedule, Activity 6.
03/06/2003 26/05/2003 25/11/2003
Fingal Co. Council Mark McGulnness
Balleally West, Lusk, Co. 
Dublin Permit WPT34
Uncontaminaed soil which conforms to 
the EWC code reference 170501
Fourth Schedule, Activity 
10 - First Schedule, Activity 
5.
28/02/2003 25/02/2003 24/02/2005
Fingal Co. Council
Ballymun Regeneration 
Ltd.
St. Margarets Road, 
Balcurris, Ballymun, Co. 
Dublin.
Permit WPT35
Recycling or 
reclamation of 
inorganic materials
The following C&D waste arising within 
the Ballymun Complex can be accepted 
on the site: Concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (170101,170102,170103)/ 
Mixture of concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (170106) /  Iron and steel 
(170405) / Cables (170410/170411)
Fourth Schedule Activity 4  i 
First Schedule Activity 5.
03/04/2003 26/03/2003 25/03/2006
Fingal Co. Council Irish Kennel Club
The Show Centre, 
Cloghran, Co. Dublin
Permit WPT37
Third Schedule, Activity 1 - 
First Schedule, Activity 6.
03/06/2003 26/05/2003 25/11/2003
Fingal Co. Council Raymond Fox
MiIIhead, St Margarets, 
Co. Dublin Permit WPT5 Inert Landfill
29/06/2001 27/06/2001 27/06/2004
Fingal Co. Council
Mr. John Mangan & Mr. 
Gerard Tuite, Ardcath, 
Garrisown
Tobergregan, Garristown, 
Co. Dublin in respect of 
lands at Ballymadum
Permit WPT6a
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Soil which conforms to  the European 
Waste Catalogue code reference 
170504. No other wastes are permitted.
Class 10, Activity 5 06/09/2002 21/08/2002 20/08/2004
Fingal Co. Council
International Plant Hire 
t/a Greendean
Unit 1, St. Annes, 
Cloghran, Co. Dublin
Permit WPT9
Waste Recycling 
Facility
Inert material, timber, builders rubble, 
garden waste, metal, cardboard, plastic 
and paper.
Part 1 of the 1st Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs 
1998, Activity 5.
11/06/2002 01/06/2002 31/05/2005
Fingal Co. Council Mr. Sean O'Grady
Ward House, Ward Lower, 
Co. Dublin Permit WPT19
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to 
the EWC code reference 170504. No 
other waste types are permitted.
Fourth Schedule Activity 
10, First Schedule Activity 
5
25/06/2003 29/11/2002 28/11/2005
Fingal Co. Council John McNally
Ring Commons, (East 
Curragh), Naul, Co. Dublin Permit WPT30
Uncontaminated soil which conforms to  
the EWC code reference 170501 - No 
other waste types are permitted.
Fourth Schedule Activity 
10, First Schedule Activity 
5
03/07/2003 25/06/2003 24/06/2005
Fingal Co. Council Roadstone Dublin Ltd.
Huntstown Quarry, 
Finglas, Co. Dublin
Perm it WPT14 Recovery
Only the following c&d waste can be 
accepted at the site: concrete, bricks, 
tiles & ceramics that conform to  the EWC 
ref. 170101, 170102 & 170103 
respectively; asphalt, both containing and 
without tar ref. 170301 & 170302; iron & 
steel (rebar from reinforced concrete) ref. 
170405 - No other waste types are to be 
accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule Activity 4, 
First Schedule, Activity 5
09/07/2003 30/06/2003 29/06/2006
Fingal Co. Council Alldocs Limited
Damastown Way. 
Damastown Business 
Park, Dublin 15
Permit WPT 29 Recycling/Recovery
Only the following inorganic waste can be 
accepted on the site: Paper and 
cardboard that conforms to the EWC ref.
200101. No other waste types are 
permitted to be deposited at this fadlity.
Fourth Schedule, Activity 4 
and First Schedule, Activity
5.
09/07/2003 30/06/2003 29/06/2006
FingaJ Co. Council Techmatic Limited
Balbriggan Business Park, 
Balbriggan, Co. Dublin Permit WPT 39
Recycling /  Storage I 
Recovery
Waste printing toner (including 
cartridges) EWC code 080309 / paper 
and cardboard EWC code 200101 /  glass 
EWC code 200102 / small plastics EWC 
code 200103 / small metals (cans etc) 
EWC code 200105 / electronic 
equipment (e.g. printed circuit boards) 
EWC code 200124 - No other waste 
types are permitted
Fourth Schedule, Activities 
3,4,12 & 1 3 / First 
Schedule Activity 5.
09/07/2003 02/07/2003 01/07/2006
Galway Co. Council Noel Flaherty Castlecamey, Kinvara, 
County Galway
Permit WR/58
Fourth Schedule 
Class 10 - The 
treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequentiaJ 
benefit for 
agricultural activity.
Fourth Schedule Class 10 - 
The treatment of any waste 
on land with a 
consequentiaJ benefit for 
agricultural activity.
Galway Co. Council Joe Lenihan
Clonboo, Corrandulla, 
County Galway
Permit WR/62
Fourth Schedule Class 10 - 
The treatment of any waste 
on land with a 
consequential benefit for 
aaricultural activity.
18-Sep-05
Galway Co. Council Kevin Scully Clonboo, Corrandulla, County Galway Permit WR/63
Fourth Schedule Class 10 - 
The treatment of any waste 
on land with a 
consequential benefit for 
aariculturaJ activity.
04-Feb-05
Galway Co. Council Jack O'Flynn
Corrib Trucks, 
Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Galway
Permit WR/65
Class 3 of the Fourth 
Schedule - Recycling or 
reclamation of metals and 
metaJ compounds
11-Nov-06
Galway Co. Council Wheelie Environmental 
Refuse Sen/ices Ltd.
Bermingham Road, Tuam, 
County Galway
Permit WR/66
Class 12 +13 Third 
Schedule 
Classes 3, 4 ,1 2 ,1 3  Fourth 
Schedule 
Principal Activity Class 12 
of Third Schedule
11 -Nov-04
Galway Co. Council Sean Forde
Cahermorris, Corrundulla, 
County Galway Permit WR/67
Fourth Schedule Class 3 
Recycling or reclamation o1 
metals and metaJ 
comDounds.
Galway Co. Council Martin Nohilly
Cummer, Tuam, County 
Galway
Permit WR/68
Fourth Schedule Class 3 
Recycling or reclamation ol 
metals and metal 
comDounds.
15>Jan-07
Galway Co. Council Brendan Higgins
Graigwenavaddoge, 
Caltra, Ballinasloe, County 
Galwav
Permit WR/69
Fourth Schedule Class 3 
and Class 13
Galway Co. Council Gerry Nolan Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, GaJway
Permit WR/70
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
23-Jan-05
Galway Co. Council Gerry Nolan Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Galway
Permit WR/71
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
Galway Co. Council John Heffeman Drum West, Galway Permit WR/72
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
Galway Co. Council AJfie Lawless Killimor, Attymon, Athenry, 
County Galway
Permit WR/73
Fourth Schedule: 
Class 3 Recycling or 
reclamation of metals and 
metal compounds, 
Class 4 Recycling and 
reclamation of other 
inorganic materials, 
Class 13 Storage of waste 
intended for submission to 
any activity referred to  in a 
preceeding paragraph
Galway Co. Council Michael Burke Baunogue, Loughrea Permit WR/74
Galway Co. Council Henry Kenny Cloonamore, Inishboffin, County Galway Permit WR/75
Class 13 Third Schedule, 
Class 13 Fourth Schedule
Galway Co. Council Wheelie Environmental 
Refuse Services Ltd
Addergoole More,
Dun more, County Galway
Permit WR/76
Third Schedule Class 11, 
12, 13
Fourth Schedule Class 2, 
3. 4 ,1 1 ,1 2 .1 3
Galway Co. Council
Frylite Ltd. /  Frylite 
Cooking Oils
Frylite Cooking Oils, 
Kilcolgan, County Galway
Permit WR/77
Schedule 4 Class 13 
Storage of any waste 
intended for submission to 
any activity referred to in a 
preceeding paragraph of 
this schedule other than 
temporary storage pending 
collection on the premises 
where such waste is 
produced.
Galway Co. Council
OCS One Complete 
Solution Ltd
Unit 20, Kilmore, GaJway 
Road, Tuam, County 
Galway
Permit WR/78 Third Schedule Class 13
Galway Co. Council James Burke Renville West, Oran more, 
County Galway
Permit WR/79
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
22-J un-04
GaJway Co. Council
Connaught Timber 
Products Ltd.
Derrybeg, Tynagh (0509) 
45138 Permit WR/01-2
11-Jul-05
Galway Co. Council
Connacht Waste 
Recycling
Hanley's Buildings, 
Claregalway (091) 799297
Permit WR/03-2
Recyding Paper, Plastics, 
Metals
28-Aug-04
Galway Co. Council
Galway Metal Company 
Ltd. Oranmore 091794358 Permit WR/05-2 Recovery / Recyding Metal
12-Dec-02
Galway Co. Council James Coen
Lurganbeg, Killimor, 
Ballinasloe 0905 76466 Permit WR/11
Class F ou r, Sorting of C & 
D waste and landfilling 
same.
12-0ct-02
GaJway Co. Council
TimpeaJlacht na nOileáin 
Teo.
Baile Thiar & Baile an 
Fhorma, Inis O irrn 
Baile an Fhorma Inis Oirr 
099 75008
Permit WR/16-2 Class 13 Third Schedule 
Class 2 Fourth Schedule
18-Jul-04
Galway Co. Council The City Bin Co. Ltd.
Carrowmoneash, 
Oranmore, Co. Galway 
091 771800
Permit WR/19-2
Third Schedule Class 11 
and 13
20~Jun-05
Galway Co. Council James Burke
Renville West, Oranmore, 
Co. Galway 086-2533056 Permit WR/38
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
19-Jun-03
Galway Co. Council Damien Crehan
Boley Beg East, Barna, 
County Galway 091- 
565211
Permit WR/44
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
Galway Co. Council Stan Mortimer
Claregalway, County 
Galway 087-2472939 Permit WR/46
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Redamation of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
GaJway Co. Council Thomas Lally
Drum East, Rahoon, 
GaJway 091 591286 Permit
WR/47
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Red amati on of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
31 -0c t-04
Galway Co. Council James Trayers
Renville, Oranmore, 
County Galway 091- 
790603
Permit WR/48
Fourth Schedule Class 4- 
Red amati on of land for 
agricultural purposes using 
waste construction material
20-Feb-04
Galway Co. Council
Patrick J. Walsh, Galway 
Metal Company
Carrowmoneash, 
Oranmore, Co. Galway
Permit WR/05
Recovery of scrap 
metal
13/11/2002 28/08/2001 27/08/2004
Galway Co. Council Christina Sullivan
Townland of Eochaill, Inis 
Mor, Arainn, Chontae na 
Gaillimhe
Permit WR/08-2
Operation of a 
recovery and 
transfer facility for 
municipal waste 
including the 
operation of a 
compost fad lity for 
the organic fraction 
of the waste
Munidpal wastes (household waste and 
similar commerdal, industrial and 
institutional wastes) induding separately 
collection fractions
Third Schedule, Class 13 / 
Fourth Schedule Classes 2 
& 13
08/05/2003 01/05/2003 30/04/2006
Galway Co. Council
The City Recycling 
Company
The City Recycling 
Company, Dough Uisce, 
Merlin Park, Galway
Permit WR/09
Storage of glass for 
recycling
Glass & Cans
Waste Managemem Permit 
Regulations 1998.
12/01/2001 11/07/2002 11/07/2005
Galway Co. Council O liver Lyons
Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Co. Galway.
Permit WR/10
Reclamation and 
recyding of end-of- 
life vehides
31/01/2002 21/01/2002 21/01/2005
Galway Co. Council
Gene Browne, City Bln 
Company Ltd.
Carrownamoneash, 
Oranmore. Co. Galway. Permit WR/19
Waste transfer 
station
WM (Permit) Regs, 1998
5000 T per 
Annum
31/01/2002 08/08/2001 08/08/2004
Galway Co. Council Walsh Waste Ltd.
Cahercormick, 
Craughwell, Co. Galway. Permit
WR/20-2 Operation of C&D 
waste sorting centre.
C&D waste sorting centre, spedfied 
recydable munidpal waste sorting and 
baling centre, land redamation site using 
spedfied c&d materials.
Third Schedule, Class 1 3 / 
Fourth Schedule Classes 
2,3,4 & 13
30/06/2003 20/06/2003 19/06/2005
Galway Co. Council Barna Waste Ltd. Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Co. Galway.
Permit WR/22
Redamation of 
lands using sorted 
sub soil, soil, rock, 
stone and concrete.
WM (Permit) Regs, 1998 31/01/2002 28/08/2001 28/08/2004
Galway Co. Council Liam OToole, Kilroe, 
Inverin, Co. Galway
Facility: Forramoyle West, 
Bama, Co. Galway
Permit WR/23-2
Redamation of land 
using soil, sub soil, 
rock, stone & 
concrete.
29/10/2002 23/10/2002 23/04/2004
Galway Co. Council Donie King
Towland of Curraghmore, 
Headford Road, Co. 
Galway
Permit WR/24
Redamation of 
lands using sorted 
sub soil, soil, rock, 
stone and concrete.
Reclamation of lands using sorted sub 
soil, soil, rock, stone and concrete 
between months of March & September.
WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998
16/04/2002 25/03/2002 24/03/2004
Galway Co. Council Peter & Tony Walsh
Curraghmore Townland, 
Headford Road, Co. 
Galway.
Permit WR/25
Redamation of land 
using soil, sub soil, 
rock, stone and 
concrete.
Redamation of land using soil, sub soil, 
rock, stone and concrete between 
months of April and August.
WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998
16/04/2002 25/03/2002 24/03/2004
Galway Co. Council
Laurence Curran, d o  
Nicholas Curran
Truskey East, Bama, Co. 
Galway
Permit WR/27
Redamation of land 
using sub soil, rock, 
block & non­
reinforced concrete
Sub soil, rock, block & reinforced 
concrete
06/09/2002 29/08/2002 28/08/2003
Galway Co. Council Henry Whyte
Arus Bhearrachain, 
Corbooley, Bama, Co. 
Galway.
Permit WR/32
Redamation of land 
using soil, sub soil, 
rock and stone
Redamation of land using soil, sub soil, 
rock and stone
Artide 19(a) of WM 
(Permit) Regulations 1998.
30/04/2002 22/04/2002 21/04/2004
Galway Co. Council
John Curley, 
Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Galway
Townland of 
Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Co. Galway
Permit WR/34
Redamation of 
lands using sorted 
subsoil, topsoil, 
rock, block and plain 
concrete
29/10/2002 22/10/2002 21/10/2003
Galway Co. Council Patrick Fahy
106 Seacrets, 
Knocknacarra, Galway
Permit WR/35
Redamation of land 
using topsoil, 
subsoil, rock, block 
and plain concrete
Subsoil, topsoil, rock, block & plain 
concrete
19/09/2002 13/09/2002 12/09/2004
Galway Co. Council Oliver Hughes Caherlistrane, Co. Galway Permit WR/39
Redamation of land 
using topsoil, 
subsoil and rock
Topsoil, sub soil & rock 06/09/2002 18/07/2002 17/07/2003
Galway Co. Council J.J. Higgins, Knockglass. 
Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo
Townland of Brooklodge 
Demesne, Ballyglunin, 
Tuam, Co. Galway
Permit WR/45
Redamation of land 
topsoil, subsoil, 
rock, block and plain 
concrete
29/10/2002 22/10/2002 21/10/2003
Galway Co. Council James Trayers
Townland of Rinville, 
Oranmore, Co. Galway Permit WR/48
170101 Concrete, 170102 Bricks, 170501 
Soil and Stones
Activity 5, Class 10 21/02/2003 20/02/2003 19/02/2004
Galway Co. Council Michael Mongan Cluide, Corrandulla, Co. Galway Permit WR/49
1601 end-of-life vehides from different 
means of transport and wastes from 
dismantling of end-of-life vehides and 
vehide maintenance
First Schedule, Activity 3, 
Classes 3 & 13
07/01/2003 23/12/2002 22/12/2005
Galway Co. Council
J.J. Ratigan & Company 
Ltd.
Townland of Derrigimlagh, 
Ballyconnelly, Co. Galway
Permit WR/52
Redamation of land 
using sorted 
construction and 
demolition waste
170101 Concrete, 170102 Bricks, 170501 
Soil and Stones
Activity 5, Class 10 20/01/2003 14/01/2003 13/01/2004
Galway Co. Council William Moran
Townland of Gurran 
Upper, Maree, Oranmore, 
Co. Galway.
Permit WR/53
Redamation of land 
using sorted 
construction and 
demolition waste
170101 Concrete, 170102 Bricks, 170103 
Tiles and ceramics, 170501 soil and 
stones
Activity 5, Class 10 20/01/2003 09/01/2003 08/01/2004
Galway Co. Council Fabian Brennan
Derryhole, Craughwell, 
Co. Galway
Permit WR/56
Reclamation of land 
using sorted 
construction waste.
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks / 
170501 Soil and stones
Fourth Schedule, Class 10 03/04/2003 31/03/2003 30/03/2005
Galway Co. Council Gerard Finn
Cappagh, Kilconnell, 
Ballinaloe, Co. Galway.
Permit WP/60
Redamation of 
lands using dean, 
inert construction 
waste.
170501 Soil and stones Fourth Schedule, Class 4 02/07/2003 27/06/2003 26/06/2004
Galway City Council
Richard 0  Halloran, Joe 
0  Halloran & Sons Ltd, 
Joinery Works
Joinery Works, Tuam 
Road, Galway
Permit WP14
Recovery, sorting, 
storage and use of 
wood waste as a 
fuel source for a 
workshop space 
heater where the 
amount of waste 
being burned does 
not exceed one 
tonne per hour
Untreated wood WM (Permit) Regs 1998 09/10/2001 21/09/2001 21/09/2004
Galway City Council
T O'Higgins 
Manufacturing Ltd
Rahoon Road, Shantalla, 
Galway
Permit WP13
Recovery, sorting, 
storage and use of 
wood waste as a 
fuel source for a 
workshop space 
heater where the 
amount of waste 
being burned does 
not exceed one 
tonne per hour
W MA1996 27/12/2001 17/10/2001 17/10/2004
Galway City Council
Connect Industries Ltd., 
C/O Keville & O'Sullivan 
Associates.
Parkmore Industrial Estate 
West, Ballybrit, Galway.
Permit WP16 Recovery
Metal, cardboard, paper and plastic only 
unless otherwise agreed with the City 
Coundl.
WM (Permit) Regs 1998, 
Class 3, 4 ,1 1 ,1 3 -  
Prindpa! Activity is Class 4
22/05/2002 14/05/2002 13/05/2005
Galway City Council
Mr. Bartley Keane d o  
RuaircOTuairisg B.E., 
John Mooney & Co. Ltd., 
Consulting Engineers, 
Lough Corrib House, 5 
Waterside, Galway
Ballyburke, Keeraun, 
Bama, Galway.
Permit WP18
Treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
Inert fill (e.g. uncontaminated sub-soil, 
soil, rock, stone and concrete)
4th Schedule, Class 10 24/10/2002 14/10/2002 14/10/2004
Galway City Council
Kenny Developments & 
Co.
Kingston, GaJway. Permit WP21
Recycling or 
redamation of other 
inorganic materials.
Unless otherwise agreed with the City 
Coundl, the following materials only are 
permitted to be recovered at the fadlity: 
inert fill (e.g. uncontaminated sub-soil, 
soil, rock, stone and concrete, originating 
from c&d work.
Fourth Schedule, Class 4 26/05/2003 22/04/2003 21/04/2004
GaJway City Council
Jack O'Flynn d o  Corrib 
Trucks
Carrowbrowne, Headford 
Road, Co. Galway.
Permit WP59 Land redamation
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks /  
170501 Soil & stones
Fourth Schedule, Class 4 20/06/2003 19/06/2004
Kerry Co. Council Mr JJ Walsh
Main Street, Lixnaw, Co. 
Kerry Permit W P/5/00 Store and crush cars
cars, vans or similar end of life vehides.
White goods, cookers, washing 
machines, dishwashers. Other metals 
suitable for recyding
3rd Schedule of the WMA, 
1996, Class 12,13, and 4th 
Sched - Class 3 ,413
03/10/2001 27/09/2001 27/09/2004
Keny Co. Council Killarney Waste Disposal Aughacureen, Killarney, 
Co. Kerry
Permit W P/6/01
Waste recyding 
fadlity
cardboard and packaging waste, paper, 
plastic bottles or film, metals, 
pallets/timber waste, glass, construction 
and demolition waste, garden and soil 
waste, munidpal waste and mixed 
municpal waste
3rd Schedule of the WMA< 
1996, Class 11,12 and 13 
and 4th Schedule of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 2,3 and 
13
Shall not exceed 
5,000
31/10/2001 22/10/2001 22/10/2003
Kerry Co. Council Coillte
Renagowan, Tralee, Co. 
Kerry Permit W P/15/02
Waste recovery 
fadlity
only peat from the North Kerry Landfill
4th chedule of WMA '96, 
Classes 2 & 10.
Not to exceed 
15,000 cubic 
metres
24/06/2002 17/06/2002 16/06/2004
Kerry Co. Council Coillte Esk, Kielduff, Tralee, Co. 
Kerry Permit WP/10/01
Waste recovery 
fadlity Peat from the North Kerry Landfill
Artide 5(1) of WM (Permit) 
Regulations 1998 & 4th 
Schedule of WMA, 1996
Not to exceed 
20,000 cubic 
metres
22/07/2002 12/07/2002 12/07/2004
Kerry Co. Council Kerry Shredded Paper 
Services
Tangney's Farm, Listry 
Cross, List5y, Co. Kerry
Permit W P/12/02 Recyding Operation
recycling or redamation of organic 
substances which are not used as 
solvents (induding composting and other 
biological transformation processes;), 
recyding or reclamation or other 
inorganic materials, storage of waste 
intended for submission to any activity 
referred to in a preceding paragraph of 
this Schedule, other than temporary 
storage, pending collection, on the 
premises which such waste is produced
Class 2,3 and 113 of the 
4th Schedule of the WMA 
1996
Not to exceed 
35,000 tonnes
12/08/2002 02/08/2002 01/08/2004
Kerry Co. Coundl Coillte Kilmore, Tralee, Co. Kerry Permit WP/13/02
Waste recovery 
fad lity
Disposal of peat from North Kerry Landfill 
at Mulngnaminnane, Trallee only and 
does not allow for any waste, solid or 
otherwise from any other location other 
than the one previously mentioned.
4th Schedule, Classes 2 & 
10
Not to exceed 
40,000 cubic 
metres
02/05/2002 26/04/2002 26/04/2004
Kildare Co. Council
Allenwood South, Naas, 
Co. Kildare 086 320 0793
Permit 115/2003 S o il/C & D /T im b e r 09/04/2004
Kildare Co. Council
Flemingstown, Mullacash, 
Brannockstown, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 152/2003 Soil /  C&D /  Timber 02/03/2007
Kildare Co. Council Team Enterprise Business Park, Kildare 007 2753777 Permit 140/2003 Soil /C & D /T im b e r
16/10/2006
Kildare Co. Council Greenstar Recyding Ltd Ryebrook Business Park, 
Leixlip, Co.Kildare
Permit 03/2000
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal, 
recovery of waste
Part 1 of the 1st Sch. 
WMA, 1998, Activity 2 and 
Activity 5
20/11/2000 03/08/2000 03/08/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl RingdaJe Ltd
Oldtown, Athgarvan, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 15/2000
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Part 1 of the 1st Sched. of 
the WM Regs., Activity 5,
20/11/2000 20/10/2000 20/10/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. Seamus Tougher
Hillsborough, Newbridge, 
Co. Kildare
Permit 16/2000
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste.
Activity 5 20/11/2000 08/11/2000 08/11/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl KTK Sand & Gravel Ltd.
Coughlanstown East, 
Ballymore Eusatace, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 09/2000
Waste Recovery 
Fadlity
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste.
Activity 5 20/11/2000 27/07/2000 27/07/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. Michael Wall
Calverstown Little, 
Kilgowan, Co. Kildare.
Permit 17/2000
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste at a fad lity  (other than a fadlity for 
the composting of waste where the waste 
held at the fad lity  exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time).
Activity 5, Part 1 of the 1st 
Schedule of thw WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998.
18/07/2001 12/12/2000 12/12/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. Dermot Dunne
Shanadoon, Kildare, Co. 
Kildare.
Permit 20/2001
Reovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste.
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste at a fad lity (other than a fad lity  for 
the composting of waste where the waste 
held at the fad lity  exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time).
Activity 5, Part 1 of the 1st 
Schedule of thw WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998.
18/07/2001 31/01/2001 31/01/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. Ernie Bennett
Blackditch, Numey, Co. 
Kildare Permit 24/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste.
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste at a fad lity  (other than a fad lity for 
the composting of waste where the waste 
held at the fad lity  exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time).
Activity 5, Part 1 of the 1st 
Schedule of thw WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998.
18/07/2001 02/03/2001 02/03/2004
Kildare Co. Council Mr. Tom Gavin
TTiornberry, Kill, Naas, Co. 
Kildare.
Permit 30/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste.
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste at a fad lity (other than a fadlity for 
the composting of waste where the waste 
held at the fad lity exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time).
Activity 5, Part 1 of the 1st 
Schedule of thw WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998.
18/07/2001 16/07/2001
16/07/02 
(possible 24 
month further 
extension)
Kildare Co. Council
Mr. Padraig Thornton, 
Thornton Waste 
Disposal Ltd.
PDM Ltd., Oldmilltown, 
Kill, Co. Kildare. Permit 34/2001
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste & the 
recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Recovery of waste other than hazardous 
waste at a  fad lity (other than a fad lity for 
the composting of waste where the waste 
held at the fad lity  exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at anytime).
Activity 2, Activity 5 in 
accordance with Part 1 of 
the 1st Schedule of the 
WM (Permit) Regulations, 
1998.
18/07/2001 16/07/2001 16/07/2004
Kildare Co. Council Peter Maguire
Grange, Enfield, Co. 
Kildare Permit 32/2001
Rocovery of soil 
based materials to 
restore the lands
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls & stone, shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site.
Part 1 of the 1st Sched of 
the WM (Permit) Reg. 
1998, Activity 5
01/10/2001 28/08/2001 28/08/2004
Kildare Co. Council John Behan
Blackhall, Quarry, 
Punchestown, Naas, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 37/2001
Rocovery of soil 
based materials to 
restore the lands. 
Small quantities of 
brick, block, 
concrete and stone 
are allowable for the 
purpose of haul 
roads/ hardstanding 
areas.
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls & stone, shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site.
Part 1 of the 1st Sched of 
the WM (Permit) Reg. 
1998, Activity 5
26/09/2001 21/09/2001 21/09/2004
Kildare Co. Council James Leigh
Baronsland, Usk, 
Dunlavin, Co. Kildare
Permit 39/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls, and stone
Part 1 of the 1st Sched of 
the WM Permit Regs 1998
12/11/2001 06/11/2001 06/11/2004
Kildare Co. Council
Damian and Ann 
Cassidy c/o Brian 
connolly Associates
Moods, Robertstown, Co. 
Kildare Permit 43/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls, and stone
Part 1 of the 1st Sched of 
the WM Permit Regs 1998
12/11/2001 01/11/2001 01/11/2004
Kildare Co. Council Robert Wilson
Brockagh, Coill Dubh, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 44/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls, and stone
Part 1 of the 1st Sched of 
the WM Permit Regs 1998
12/11/2001 01/11/2001 01/11/2004
Kildare Co. Council Noel Higgins Laragh, Kilcock Permit 11/2000
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste, the 
dismantling or 
recovery of vehides
scrap metal or other metal waste
Part 1 of the 1st Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998
04/01/2002 14/12/2001
36 months from 
date of issue 
14/12/2004
Kildare Co. Council Neiphen Trading Ltd.
Kerdiffstwon, Johnstown, 
Co. Kildare Permit 47/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
waste other than hazardous waste
Part 1 of the 1st Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998, Activity 5.
04/01/2002 02/01/2002
36 months from 
date of issue 
02/01/2005
Kildare Co. Council Mr. Peter Twomey Newtown, Maynooth, Co. 
Kildare. Permit 38/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
waste other than hazardous waste
Part 1 of the 1st Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998, Activity 
5.
16/01/2002 11/01/2002
36 months from 
date of issue 
11/01/05
Kildare Co. Council Trustees Turf Club
Turf Club Offices, Curragh 
Racecourse, Loughbrown, 
The Curragh, Co. Kildare.
Permit 42/2001
Recovery of waste 
other than 
hazardous waste
waste other than hazardous waste
Part 1 of the 1 st Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998, Activity 
5.
16/01/2002 11/01/2002
36 months from 
date of issue 
11/01/05
Kildare Co. Council Recydenet Ireland Ltd.
Cappanargid, 
Rathanagan, Co. Kildare.
Permit 49/2001
Recovery of scrap 
metal, the recovery 
of waste (other than 
hazardous waste)
Scrap Metal, waste other than hazardous 
waste.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM(Permit) Regs, 
1998.
20/02/2002 18/02/2002
36 months from 
date of Issue 
18/02/05
Kildare Co. Coundl Frank Murphy
Blacktrench, Naas, Co. 
Kildare. Permit 46/2001
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
waste brick, block & concrete may be 
accepted to  allow for haul roads or 
hardstanding area.
Part 1 of First Schedule of 
W M (Permit) Regulations, 
1998, Activity 5.
11/03/2002 28/02/2002 27/02/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl Aford Ltd., T/A Halligans. Halligans, Hempstown, Blessington, Co. Wicklow. Permit 51/2001
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste and the 
dismantling or 
recovery of vehides.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - Activity 
2 & 3.
11/03/2002 07/03/2002 06/03/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl KTK Sand & Gravel Ltd.
c/o Environment & 
Resource Management 
Ltd., No. 21 Link Business 
Park, Kilcullen, Co. 
Kildare.
Permit 09/2000
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls, stone, bricks, blocks and concrete
shall be used to redaim/raise the site.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - Activity 
5.
22/03/2002 27/07/2000 26/07/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Thomas Clinton
Boston Hill, Rathangan, 
Co. Kildare
Permit 79/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Recovery of soil based materials to 
restore the lands. Small quantities of 
brick, block, concrete and stone are 
allowable for the purpose of haul 
roads/hardstanding areas.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - Activity 
5.
10/06/2002 06/06/2002 05/06/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl
Johnny Stone, All Spares 
(Kildare) Ltd.
Ballysax, The Curragh, 
Co. Kildare Permit 83/2002
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste, the 
dismantling or 
recovery of vehides
Scrap metal & other metal waste
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - 
Activities 2 & 3.
10/06/2002 06/06/2002 05/06/2005
Kildare Co. Council Stevan Sullivan
Mooresbridge, The 
Curragh, Co. Kildare.
Fadlity based at 
Blacktrench, Naas, Co. 
Kildare.
Permit 41/2001
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
waste brick, block and concrete may be 
accepted at the site to allow for haul 
roads or hardstanding areas.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - Activity 
5.
21/06/2002 14/06^2002 13/12/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Eileen O'Connor
Parsonstown, Carbury, 
Co. Kildare Permit 50/2001
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only spent mushroom compost from shall 
be imported into this fad lity and 
landspread in accordance with the 
conditions of this permit. All materials 
shall be spread inside the site.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - Activity 
5.
21/06/2002 14/06/2002 13/06/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl
Emmanuel Stynes, 
Director, EMS Civil 
Engineering
Brownstown, The Curragh, 
Co. Kildare Permit
69/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Salvage of waste brick. Brick that cannot 
be salvaged may be deposited in the 
small pit in order to  resotre the pit. The 
permit holder may salvage other waste 
c&d materials from time to time with the 
agreement of Kildare CC.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 - Activity 
5.
21/06/2002 14/06/2002 16/06/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl
Nick Beale, General 
Manager, Readymix 
(Dublin) Ltd.
Readymix Dublin Ltd., 
5/23 East Wall Road, 
Dublin 3 
Fadlity: WaJshestown 
Sand Pit, Naas, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 71/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone and inert concrete 
waste, shall be used to  restore/raise the 
site.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998 • Activity 
5.
21/06/2002 13/06/2002 12/06/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl Patrick Meriehan
Newtown, Moone, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 64/2002
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste / recovery of 
waste (other than 
hazardous waste) & 
disposal of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs 
'98 - Activity 2, 5, 6.
No greater than 
5000 tonnes per 
annum shall be 
'disposed' of 
from the overall 
recovery 
operation
28/06/02 27/06/02 26/06/05
Kildare Co. Coundl P.J. Stone Kilnamoragh, Donadea, 
Clane, Co. Kildare
Permit 75/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998, Activity 5.
28/06/02 27/06/02 27/12/03
Kildare Co. Coundl Bord na Mona 
Horticulture Ltd.
Kilberry, Athy, Co. Kildare Permit 86/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998, Activity 5.
28/06/02 27/06/02 26/06/05
Kildare Co. Coundl Kildare Estates
7 Ard na Laoi, 
Craddockstown, Naas, Co, 
Kildare.
Permit 61/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to  
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1 9 9 8 -Activity 5.
Max. 40 trucks 
per day
05/07/2002 16/05/2002 15/05/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Matt Stone
Ballygibben, Edenderry, 
Co. Offaly.
Permit 56/2001
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, shall be used 
to redaim/raise the site.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of WM (Permit) 
Regulations, 1998, Activity 
5.
09/07/2002 08/07/2002 07/01/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl James Sex Barrettstown, Newbridge, 
Co. Kildare.
Permit 82/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to 
reclaim/raise the site. Small quantities d  
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas and/or haul roads.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of WM (Permit) Regs, 1998 
- Activity 5.
16/07/2002 12/07/2002 11/07/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Ryston Industries Ltd
Abbeylands, 
Castledermot, Co. Kildare
Permit 87/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
waste scheduled in the application form
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of WM (Permit) Regs, 1998 
- Activity 5.
21/08/2002 20/08/2002 20/08/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl Thomas Callan Pluckerstown, Kilmeague, 
Naas, Co. Kildare.
Permit 57/2001
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities ot 
blocks, bricks & broken concrete may be 
permitted for haul roads.
Part 1 of the First Schedule 
of WM (Permit) Regs, 1998 
- Activity 5.
29/08/2002 27/08/2002 26/08/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Matthew Dempsey Griffin Rath, Cel bridge, 
Co. Kildare.
Permit 13/2000
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone, shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. The permit holder 
shall ensure adequate steps are taken to 
prevent acceptance of any other waste 
types.
Activity 5 16/09/2002 12/09/2002 11/09/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Ray Kavanagh
Stephenstown, Naas, Co. 
Kildare. Permit 73/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone, shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas and/or haul roads. All material 
shall be deposited inside the site 
boundary.
Activity 5 16/09/2002 12/09/2002 11/09/2005
Kildare Co. Council Peter Duffy Rathcoffey, Donadea, Naas, Co. Kildare. Permit 54/2001
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only appropriate non-hazardous treated 
sludges, as submitted in the application 
form, shall be landspread. Any other 
sludges the permit holder intends to 
landspread shall be agreed in advance in 
writing by Kildare Co. Coundl prior to  
their use on land.
Activity 5 17/10/2002 09/10/2002 08/10/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. Thomas Ashe
Turnings, Straffan, Co. 
Kildare. Permit 68/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone, shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site unless otherwise 
approved in writing by Kildare Co. 
Coundl.
Activity 5 17/10/2002 09/10/2002 09/04/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Envi rosen/e Ltd.
Thompson Enterprise 
Centre, Clare Business 
Park, Clane, Co. Kildare
Permit 93/2002
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste /  recovery of 
waste (other than 
hazardous waste)
Wastes scheduled in the application form 
/  similar wastes as may be approved, 
from time to time in writing, by Kildare Co 
Co.
Activit 2, 5 17/10/2002 09/10/2002 08/10/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl
Patri ck Keogh, 
Blackwood, Athy, Co. 
Kildare
Blackwood, Athy, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 65/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only topsoil, shall be used to redaim /  
raise the site unless otherwise approved 
in writing by Kildare CC.
Activity 5 31/10/2002 30/10/2002 29/10/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. Con Counihan 25 Riverdale, Leixlip, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 62/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only topsoil and inert subsoil, sand, 
gravel, day and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities ol 
waste brick, block and concrete may be 
accepted at the site to allow for haul 
roads or hardstanding areas.
Activity 5 13/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2003
Kildare Co. Coundl LJM Developments 
(Ireland) Ltd.
Kilgowan, Kilcullen, Co. 
Kildare
Permit 90/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities ol 
brick, block and concrete may be 
accepted at the site to allow for haul 
roads or hardstanding areas.
Activity 5 13/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl Mr. P.J. Stone 353A Old Greenfield, 
Maynooth, Co. Kildare
Permit 92/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone, shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas and/or haul roads. All material 
shall be dep
Activity 5 13/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Mrs. Gertrude Byrne
Grove House, Ballykelly, 
Monasterevin, Co. Kildare. Permit 96/2002
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
waste brick, block and concrete may be 
accepted at the site to allow for haul 
roads or hardstanding areas.
Activity 5 13/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl Retumbatt Ltd.
Unit 35, Kildare Enterprise 
Centre, Melitta Road, 
Kildare.
Permit 97/2002
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste /  The 
recovery of waste 
which is composed 
of or contains 
mercury or its 
compounds
Wastes scheduled in the application form 
/ similar wastes as may be approved, 
from time to time in writing, by Kildare Co 
Co.
Part 1 of First Schedule - 
Activity 2 & 4
16/12/2002 13/12/2002 12/12/2005
Kildare Co. Coundl
Messrs. Joseph and 
James O'Hagan, 
O'Hagan Waste Disposa 
Ltd.
Bohereen, Straffan, Co. 
Kildare.
Permit 101/2002
Household, commerdal, construction & 
demolition, industrial.
First Schedule, Activities 
2.5,6 5,000 tonnes
27/01/2003 24/01/2003 23/01/2006
Kildare Co. Coundl Irish Lamp Recyding Ltd. Blackpark, Kilkenny Road, 
Athy, Co. Kildare.
Permit 02/2000A Wastes scheduled in the application form
First Schedule, Activities 2 
& 4
11/02/2003 07/02/2003 06/02/2006
Kildare Co. Council T.Hennessy & Sons Ltd. Mylerstown, Two Mile 
House, Naas, Co. Kildare. Permit 106/2002
Recovery of scrap 
metaJ or other metaJ 
waste and 
dismantling or 
recovery of vehides
Wastes schedule in the application form
First Schedule, Activities 2 
& 3
11/02/2003 07/02/2003 06/02/2006
Kildare Co. Council Merlon Developments Ltd. Kilcock, Co. Kildare Permit 114/2003
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, day, 
marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. Small quantities of 
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas and/or haul roads.
First Schedule, Activity 5 09/04/2003 08/04/2003 07/04/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Lawson Construction 
Ltd.
Upstown, Narraghmore, 
Co. Kildare
Permit 119/2003
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone shall be used to 
redaim/raise the site. SmaJI quantities of 
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas and/or haul roads.
First Schedule, Ad iv ity 5 01/05/2003 29/04/2003 28/04/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl Bolton RVO Ltd. Bellvue, Grangeford, 
Castledermot, Co. Kildare Permit 125/2003
Wastes scheduled in the application 
form.
First Schedule, Activity 5 09/05/2003 07/05/2003 06/05/2006
Kildare Co. Coundl David Behan Killeenmore, Salims, Co. 
Kildare Permit 120/2003 First Schedule, Activity 5 09/05/2003 07/05/2003
06/05/2004
Kildare Co. Coundl
P.J. Fallon & Patrick & 
Ann Fallon c/o Paul D. 
Griffin
BaJlycurraghan, Maynooth, 
Co. Kildare
Permit 112/2003
Only inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, gravel, 
day, marls and stone, shall be used to 
reclaJm/raise the site. Small quantities of 
blocks, bricks and broken concrete may 
be permitted for use in hardstanding 
areas and/or haul roads. All materiaJ 
shall be deposited inside the site 
boundary.
First Schedule, Activity 5 19/06/2003 17/06/2003 16/06/2004
Kilkenny Co. Coontil BEOFS
Camphill Community, 
BaJlytobin, Callan, Co. 
Kilkenny.
Permit WMP 5/2000
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Artide 5 06/09/2002 14/06/2001 13/06/2004
Laois Co. Council
Tony Dooley, Grennatta 
Plastics Ltd.
Grennan, Attanagh, 
Durrow, Co Laois
Permit WMP003 Recovery of plastics
4th Schedule of the Waste 
Managemetn Act, 1996 28/07/2000 01/08/2000 31/07/2003
Laois Co. Coundl Tommy Ward Acragar, Mountmellick, Co 
Laois Permit WMP007
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste, recovery of 
waste which is 
composed of or 
contains mercury
Solvent redamation or regeneration. 
Recyding or redamation or metals or 
metal compounds, storage of waste
4th Schedule of the Waste 
Management Act, 1996
30/08/2000 01/09/2000 31/08/2003
Laois Co. Coundl Mr. Con Ward The 
Midland Scrap MetaJ Co.
Harbour Street, 
Mountmellick, Co. Laois
Permit WMP005
Recovery of scrap 
metal and other 
metal, the recovery 
of glass
recyding of redamation of metal and 
metal compounds. Recyding or 
redamation of other inorganic materials. 
Storage of waste intended for submission 
to any activity
WMA 1996, and Artide 4 of 
the WM(Permit) Reg, 1998, 
Class, 3 ,4 , and 13
22/11/2000 20/11/2000 19/11/2003
Laois Co. Coundl Mr. Denis Whelan BaJlydavis, Portlaoise, Co. 
Laois Permit WMP008
Vehides for dismantling; similar wastes 
as may be approved from time to  time in 
writina by the Coundl
Class 3 & 13 05/11/2002 01/11/2002 31/10/2005
Laois Co. Council Mr. William Lawless Ridge Road, Portlaoise, 
Co. Laois Permit WMP004
Recovery of scrap 
metal and other 
metal waste
Wastes scheduled in the application 
form. Classes 3 & 13
03/02/2003 01/02/2003 31/01/2006
Laois Co. Council Advanced Environmental 
Solutions (Ireland) Ltd.
Kyletalesha, Portlaoise, 
Co. Laois Permit
WMP 013 Wastes listed in Schedule F. See copy 
of permit.
Classes 11 & 13 of 3rd 
Schedule and Classes 
2,3,4 & 13 of 4th Schedule
21/03/2003 01/03/2003 28/02/2006
Laois Co. Council Interrec B.V. Ireland Ltd.
Moorefield, Castletown, 
Co. Laois Permit WMP 012
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
wastes
Wastes scheduled in the application 
form.
Activity 2,5 of 1st Schedule 
and Classes 3,4,13 of 4th 
Schedule
31/03/2003 01/04/2003 31/03/2006
Laois Co. Coundl A1 Metal Recyding Acragar, Mountmellick. Co 
Laois 0502 24119
Permit WMP007b
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal
Laois Co. Council
PENDING Corrigeen 
Construction Co Ltd
Clonehone, Emo Road, 
Ballybrittas, Co Laois 
0502 61700
Permit WMP022
Recovery of waste 
at a fadlity- Filling in 
a quarry with inert 
C&D waste
Laois Co. Coundl Daniel Brennan
Kilcruise Lower, Wolfhill, 
Athy, Co Kildare (Tom 
Keenan 01835 2097)
Permit WMP023
Recovery of waste 
at a fad lity - 
levelling of 
agricultural field with 
dean soil material
Laois Co. Coundl PENDING John Kileen
Clonadadoran, Portlaoise. 
Co Laois 0502 21174
Permit WMP024
Recovery of waste 
at a fad lity - 
levelling of 
agricultural field with 
dean soil material
7,500m3 per 
annum
Laois Co. Coundl PENDING Hinch Plant 
Hire Ltd
Derrygarran, Portlaoise. 
Co. Laois 0502 24380
Permit WMP027
Recovery of Waste 
on land for an 
agricultural benefit
40,000 per 
annum
01/02/2007
Laois Co. Coundl
BaJlybrophy Group 
Water Scheme
Green Road, Ballybrophy, 
Borris-in-Ossary. Co. Laois 
0502 41336
Permit WMP028
Filling in of partially 
backfilled quarry 
with soil and stone 
waste
Limerick Co. Coundl Munster Metal Co. Ltd
Clondrinagh, Ennis Road, 
Co. Limerick Permit WPLK01A
MetaJ Recyding 
Fadlity Metals
Class 3 and 13 of the 4th 
Schedule of the WMA, 
1996
04/07/2002 03/07/2002 02/07/2005
Limerick Co. Coundl
Bob Sweeney, Car 
Dismantling Fadlity
Cool ready, Castleconnell, 
Co. Limerick Permit WPLK03 Car Dismantling
Recyding or redamation of metalsand 
metal compounds, storage of waste 
intended for submission
Class 3 and 13 of the 4th 
Schedule of the WMA, 
1996
10/02/2001 09/01/2001 09/01/2004
Limerick Co. Coundl Paddy Hoare
Cresent House, 
Hartstonge Street, 
Limerick.
Permit WPLK06 Pitch & Putt Course
Only dean, inert building rubble (I.e. 
concrete, brick and stone) and subsoil 
material shall be used as fill on the site.
No organic matter (Induding organic 
soils, timber or any other biodegradable 
matter) plastics, metals, refuse, 
hazardous wastes shall be imported to 
the site.
20/11/2001 13/11/2001 13/11/2004
Limerick Co. Coundl
Chieftain Construction 
Ltd.
Rathmore House, Raheen 
Co. Limerick.
Permit WPLK04
Only dean, inert building rubble (I.e. 
concrete, brick and stone) and subsoil 
material shall be used as fill on the site.
No organic matter (induding organic 
soils, timber or any other biodegradable 
matter) plastics, metals, refuse, 
hazardous wastes shall be imported to 
the site.
Class 4 and Class 13 of 
the Fourt Schedule of the 
WM Act, 1996 & subject to 
the conditions set out in the 
attached Schedule.
20/11/2001 15/05/2001 15/05/2004
Limerick Co. Council Mr Ray Mullally
7 Watervllle, Ennis Road, 
Limerick - fad lity  address: 
Bloodmill Road, Singland, 
Co. Limerick
Permit WPLK10
Waste disposal 
activities
Concrete, Bricks, Tiles and Ceramics, 
Mixed Tiles, Bricks and Ceramics, Soils 
and Stones
Class 4 and Class 13 of 
the Fourt Schedule of the 
WM Act, 1996 & subject to 
the conditions set out in the 
attached Schedule.
29/01/2002 24/01/2002 24/01/2005
Limerick Co. Council Mr. Thomas O'Neill
Derreen, Castleconnell, 
Co. Limerick. Permit WPLK05 Shredding Fadlity
Sawdust, shavings, cuttings, wood, 
partlde board and veneer other than 
those mentioned in 03 01 04 on EWC.
Class 3, Class 13 of Fourth 
Schedule of WMA 1996.
27/02/2002 25/02/2002 24/02/2005
Limerick Co. Council Mr. John Ahem Toumafulla, Co. Limerick Permit WPLK07
Motor vehide 
dismantling and 
recyding
C lass 3 Recvdina or redamation of 
metals and metal compounds and Class 
13 storage of waste intended for 
submission to any activity referred to  in a 
preceding paragraph of this schedule 
other than temporary storage, pending 
collection, on the premises where such 
waste is produced.
Class 3 & 13 of the Fourth 
Schedule of the WMA, 
1996.
19/02/2002 14/02/2002 14/02/2005
Limerick Co. Council Mr. Shay Sweeney
Elm Park, Clarlna, Co. 
Limerick
Permit WP LK 14
Recyding or 
Redamation of other 
(I.e. non-metal) 
inorganic materials 
(dass 4) & storage 
of waste (dass 13)
Only dean, inert building rubble (I.e. 
concrete brick & stone) & subsoil material 
shall be used as fill on the site. No 
organic matter (induding organic soils, 
timber or any other biodegradable matter) 
plastics, metals, refuse, hazardous 
wastes shall be Imported to  the site.
Classes 4 & 13 of the 
Fourth Schedule of WMA, 
1996
17/09/2002 12/09/2002 11/09/2005
Limerick Co. Council
Mr. Derry White, T/A 
Whites Skip Hire
Mount Plummer, 
Broadford, Co. Limerick
Permit W PLK17
Waste Transfer 
Station See copy of waste permit
Classes 12 & 13 of 3rd 
Schedule & Classes 2,3,4 
& 14 of Fourth Schedule
25/11/2002 13/11/2002 12/11/2005
Limerick Co. Council
Irish Glass Recyding 
Ltd.
Unit 6, Dock Road 
Commerdal Park, Dock 
Road. Co. Limerick.
Permit WPLK 19 Glass Recyding See copy of waste permit 26/05/2003 21/05/2003 20/05/2006
Limerick Co. Council
David Doupe Transport 
Ltd. T/A Clean Slate 
Recyding
Shanagolden Industrial 
Estate, Shanagolden, Co. 
Limerick.
Permit WPLK18
Expanded 
polystyrene & foam 
polypropylene 
recyding
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
4 & 13
16/06/2003 12/06/2003 11/06/2006
Limerick Co. Council Earth Buddies Ltd. Foynes Harbour, Foynes, 
Co. Limerick Permit
WPLK 20
Waste Transfer 
Station & 
Composting Fadlity
See Table 2 of waste permit
Third Schedule, Classes 
7,12 & 1 3 - Fourth 
Schedule Classes 2,4 & 13
30/06/2003 26/06/2003 25/10/2003
Limerick City Council Ipodec Ireland
Galvone Industrial Estate, 
GaJvone, Limerick Permit W P/01-00
Waste disposal 
activities
Munidpal Waste, Commerical and 
Industrial Waste
Permitted waste disposal 
adivlties, in accordance 
with the Third Schedule of 
the Waste Management 
Act, 1996,Cl ass 12 and 
Class 13, 
Permitted waste recovery 
activities, in accordance 
with the Fourth Schedule d  
the Waste Management 
Ad, 1996, Class 2, 3, 4 
and 13
06/11/2000 02/11/2000 05/11/2003
Limerick City Council DGD Papers Ltd.
Camheen, Mungret, 
Limerick
Permit WPLK 09 paper, cardboard, plastics and materials
Class 13 of the 3rd 
Schedule and 12 and 13 of 
the 4th Schedule of the 
WMA 1996
21/01/2002 15/01/2002 15/01/2005
Limerick City Council Shannon Textiles
Killeely Road, 
Thomondgate, Limerick
Permit WP01-02
Recyding or 
Redamation of 
organic substances 
which are not used 
as solvents
Textile waste Classes 2 & 13 5,000 14/11/2002 11/06/2002 10/06/2005
Limerick City Coundl SITA Recyding Unit 7, Crossagalla 
Industrial Estate, Limerick
Permit WP 02-02 Commercial Waste Recycling
Classes 2,3,4,13 14/11/2002 22/07/2002 21/07/2005
Limerick City Council Reduce, Reuse & 
Recyde Ltd.
Galvone Industrial Estate, 
Galvone, Limerick Permit
WP 02-03 Commercial Waste 
Recyding
Commercial and industrial waste of 
similar composition to munidpal waste 
subject to the quantities listed In 
Schedule H.
Classess 11,12,13- 3rd 
Schedule & Classes 
2,3,4,13 of 4th Schedule
5,000 14/11/2002 15/08/2002 14/08/2005
Limerick City Council Canon Hygiene
Kilmallock Road 
Enterprise Centre, 
Limerick
Permit WP 02-04
Non hazardous sanitary towel, nappy and 
incontinence waste in appropriate secure 
identifiable containers subject to the 
quantities listed in Schedule D.
3rd Schedule - Class 13 14/11/2002 08/11/2002 07/11/2005
Limerick City Council Peter Ward
Knocknadiha, Toumafulla, 
Co Limerick 069 81086
Permit WPLK11
Industrial Waste - Plastic, cardboard, 
metal, timber and builders' rubber
Limerick City Council Denis Aherne
Lemonfield, Crecora, Co 
Limerick 061 301294
Permit WPLK12 Clean inert C&D waste, subsoil
Limerick City Council Patrick McCarthy Carrig East, Clarina, Co. 
Limerick 061 394002
Permit WPLK15 Inert C&D waste, subsoil
Limerick City Coundl James Carey
Kilmooreen, Kildimo, Co. 
Limerick 069 77197 Permit WPLK24
Recovering of inert waste material
Limerick City Coundl Denis Collins
Lyons Excavations, St 
Mary's Road, Newcastle 
West. Co Limerick 069 
77197
Permit WPLK26
Agricultural land to be redaimed using 
importation of subsoil and soil.
Limerick City Coundl Denis Collins
Lyons Excavations, St 
Mary's Road, Newcastle 
West. Co Limerick 069 
77198
Permit WPLK27
Agricultural land to be redaimed using 
importation of subsoil and soil.
Longford Co. Coundl
John Crossan, 22 
Ardnacassa, Longford.
Unit 8, Industrial Estate, 
Longford.
Permit WC02/01
Waste Processing 
and Recyding 
Fadlity
Class 3, Class 13 12/11/2002 23/05/2002 22/05/2005
Longford Co. Council Fiancare (Clonmel) 
Distributions Ltd.
Flancare Site (Residential 
Part), Ballyminnion, Co. 
Longford.
Permit WC02/02
Only uncontaminated soil and stones, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170501, 
originating from Lanesborough Power 
Station Construction Site, Co. Longford, 
may be accepted at the site.
Activity 5, Classes 1, 2 & 4 12/11/2002 01/09/2002 01/09/2003
Longford Co. Coundl Manning Brothers 
Contracts Ltd.
Knockahaw, Longford, Co. 
Longford
Permit WP03/02
Only topsoil and subsoil which conform to  
the EWC code reference 170504 may be 
accepted at the site. No other waste 
types are to be deposited at th is fadlity.
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
2 & 4
16/06/2003 12/06/2003 11/06/2005
Longford Co. Council Morohan Plant Hire Ltd Ardnacassa, Longford Permit
Louth County 
Council
Mr David Cassidy,
Grangebellew, Dunleer, 
Co. Lough
Permit WP6 Dismantling and 
recovery of vehides
End-of-life vehides & those scheduled in 
the application form.
First Schedule of WM 
Permit Regs, 1998, Adivity 
3 & Fourth Schedule of 
WM Act, 1996, Classes 3, 
4, 5, 7 & 13.
12/03/2002 15/10/2001 14/10/2004
Louth County 
Council
Mr. Michael Taaffe Anaglog, Ardee, Co. Louth Permit WP8
Plastics and 
Cardboard for 
Recovery
Composting of waste where the amount 
of compost & waste held exceeds 1000 
cubic metres at any time, storage of 
waste intended for submission to any 
activity referred to in a preceding 
paragraph of this schedule, other than 
temporary storage, pending collection on 
the premises where such waste is 
produceced.
Waste Activity, in 
accordance with Part 1, 
First Schedule of the 
Waste Management 
(Permit) Reg's, 1998 • 
Activity 5, Class 13
03/12/2001 29/11/2001 28/11/2004
Louth County 
Council
Cannon Hygiene 
(Ireland) Ltd
Unit 4, St. Johns Road, 
Ardee, Co. Louth
Permit WP3
Temporary storage 
of waste prior to 
submission
Activity 6, Class 13 22/11/2002 31/07/2001 30/07/2004
Louth County 
Council
Techmatic Ltd
Unit 1, Newgrange 
Business Park, Donore 
Road, Drogheda, Co. 
Louth
Permit WP7
Collection and 
recyding of waste 
from computer 
hardware and 
software 
components
Wastes scheduled in the application form Activity 6, Classes 13,3,4 5,000 per annum 22/11/2002 30/07/2001 29/07/2004
Louth County 
Council
Trustees of Dundalk Golf 
Club
Golf Links Road, 
Blackrock, Co. Louth Permit
WP22 Waste Recovery
Soil and Stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue Code 
Reference 170501
Activity 5, Classes 2 ,10, & 
13
14/08/2002 12/08/2002 11/08/2005
Louth County 
Council
Mr Brian McElroy, Ace 
Skips
cortial, Kilkerley, Dundalk, 
Co. Louth
Permit WP17
Recovery and 
disposal of skip 
waste
The recovery of waste (other than 
hazardous waste) at a fadlity (other than 
a fad lity  of for the composting of waste; 
where the amouont of compost and waste 
held at at the fad lity exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time
WMA 1996 and 
WM(Permit) Regs 1998- 
Activity 5, Class 12 and 4th 
schedule of the WMA 
1996, Class 3 ,4  and 13
15/08/2002 12/08/2002 11/08/2004
Louth County 
Council
M&B Construction Ltd.
Kenilworth Villa, 
Kenilworth Road, Dublin 6 
with Fadlity at 
Ballydonnel, Baltray, Co. 
Louth
Permit WP 034/02
Soil and stone which conforms to  the 
European Waste Catalogue Code 
Reference 170501
Activity 5, Class 10 24/10/2002 21/10/2002 21/10/2003
Louth County 
Council
Paul Clarke
Castletown, Dunleer, Co. 
Louth
Permit WP 021 Activity 5, Class 10 24/10/2002 10/09/2002 10/09/2003
Louth County 
Council
Brendan Lennon
Thornbury, Clermont, 
Haynestown, Dundalk, Co.
Louth - Fadlity: 
Haggardstown, Blackrock, 
Co. Louth
Permit WP011
Soil and stone which conforms to the 
European Waste Catalogue Code 
Reference 170504
Activity 5, Class 10 24/10/2002 06/09/2002 06/09/2003
Louth County 
Council
Martin Duffy Castletown Cross, 
Dundalk, Co. Louth.
Permit WP010 waste scheduled in the application form Activity 3, Class 2 ,13 24/10/2002 17/07/2002 16/07/2005
Louth County 
Council Coe Salvage Ltd.
Coes Road Industrial 
Estate, Dundalk, Co. 
Louth
Permit WP019 waste scheduled in the application form Activity 3, Classes 2,3,4,13 31/10/2002 24/10/2002 23/10/2005
Louth County 
Coundl
Crumb Rubber Ireland 
Ltd. Dromiskin, Co. Louth Permit WP 033/02 waste scheduled in the application form Activity 3, Classes 3,4 ,13
12/11/2002 07/11/2002 06^11/2005
Louth County 
Coundl
Emblem Engineering Ltd
Unit 5, Donore Industrial 
Estate, Drogheda, Co. 
Louth
Permit WP 028/02 waste scheduled in the application form Activity 3, Classes 3,4 ,13 22/11/2002 15/11/2002 14/11/2005
Louth County 
Coundl
Mr Stephen Kieran, 
Killencoole Garden 
Compost
Killencoole, Readypenny, 
Dundalk, Co. Louth
Permit WP025/02 waste scheduled In the application form
Activity 5, Classes 2 ,3  4 
and 13
28/02/2003 25/02/2003
Louth County 
Coundl
Rye Valley Foods Ltd.
Rossmakay, Dunmahon, 
Stepehenstown, 
Knockattin (all 
Knockbridge), Glyde Farm 
(Tallanstown), Co. Louth.
Permit WP 035/02
Only effluent treatment plant sludge from 
the permit holders premises at 
Carrickmacross, as scheduled in the 
application form, is to be accepted for 
storage and recovery at the fadlity.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / 
Fourth Schedule Class 10, 
Class 13.
21/03/2003 13/03/2003 12/03/2004
Louth County 
Council Glen Emmets GFC
Glen Emmets GFC, 
Tullyallen, Drogheda, Co. 
Louth
Permit WP 2003/06
Soil & stone which conforms to the EWC 
Reference 170504.
First Schedule - Ad iv ity 5 / 
Fourth Schedule Classes 
2.4,13
03/06/2003 28/04/2003 27/10/2003
Mayo County Council Glancre Teoranta
Muinmore, Bunnahowen, 
Bangor Erris, Ballina, Co. 
Mayo
Permit PER3
Recyding or redamation of metalsand 
metal compounds, storage of waste 
intended for submission
Class 7 of the 3rd 
Schedule of the WMA 1996 
and Class 11 and 2 of the 
WMA 1996 and 
WM(Permits) Regs 1998
11/12/2001 06/12/2001 31/10/2004
Mayo County Council Bourke Waste Removal Ltd
Clogher, Westport, 
Co. Mayo
Permit PER4 Storage of waste
Storage of waste, repackaging prior to 
submission, recyding or redamation of 
organic substances, recyding or 
redamation of metals and metals 
compounds, exchanfe or waste
Class 13 of the 4th Sched 
of the WMA 1996, Class 12 
nad 13 of the 3rd Schedule 
of the WMA 1996 and 
Class 2,4,12 of the 4th 
Sched of the WMA 1996
19/10/2001 17/10/2001 30/09/2004
Mayo County Council Kevin McNamara Knockbrack, Ballyhaunis, 
Co. Mayo
Permit PER5
Redamation and 
Recyding of end-of- 
life Vehides
29/05/2002 17/05/2002 16/05/2005
Mayo County Council Lennon Quarries Ltd Glencastle, Belmullet, Co. 
Mayo
Permit PER0
Redamation of 
lands using dean 
peat material 
exported from 
Lennon Quarries 
Ltd.
Class 10 of Fourth 
Schedule of WMA 1996
20/01/2003 19/12/2002 18/12/2005
Mayo County Council John Dempsey
Whitestream,
Carrowreagh,
Bonn icon Ion, Co. Mayo
Permit PER9
Redamation and 
Recyding of end-of- 
life Vehides
29/05/2002 17/05/2002 16/05/2005
Mayo County Cound) Pat King
Derrynaskeagh, Castlebar, 
Co. Mayo
Permit PER13
Spreading of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system, induding 
composting and 
other biological 
transformation 
processes.
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks /  
170103 Tiles and ceramics /170501 Soil 
and stones
Class 10 of 4th Schedule 27/02/2003 10/02/2003 17/02/2006
Mayo County Council KOG Logistics Ltd.
Authadrinagh, Ballinrobe 
Road, Castlebar, Co. 
Mayo
Permit PER14
Redamation of 
lands
Redamation of lands using sorted sub­
soil, soil, rock, stone and concrete. The 
material must not contain any other type 
of material or waste.
Class 10 of Fourth 
Schedule
02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2004
Mayo County Coundl Mr. Sean Naughton Clooncundra, Belcarra, 
Castlebar, Co. Mayo.
Permit PER15
Recyding or 
redamation of 
metals and metal 
compounds
Class 3 of Fourth Schedule 20/01/2003 19/12/2002 1 a/12/2005
Mayo County Coundl Mr. Thomas Higgins
Kilscohagh, Ballindine, 
Claremorris, Co. Mayo.
Permit PER16
Redamation of land 
using sorted, sub­
soil, rock, stone and 
concrete.
Class 10 of Fourth 
Schedule
31/01/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2006
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks / 
170103 Tiles and ceramics /170501 Soil 
and stones
Mayo County Cound Liam Rose Farnaght, Leenane Road, 
Westport, Co. Mayo Permit
PER17 Recovery of waste Activity 5, Class 10 06/02/2003 03/02/2003 02/02/2006
Mayo County Cound Michael Gannon
Sheeaun, Castlebar Road, 
Westport, Co. Mayo Permit PER18
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks /  
170103 Tiles and ceramics 170501 soil 
and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 06/02/2003 03/01/2003 02/01/2006
Mayo County Cound Tom Munster Lodge Road, Westport, 
Co. Mayo Permit PER19
170101 Concrete /170102 B ricks/ 
170103 Tiles and ceramics 170501 soil 
and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 06/02/2003 03/01/2003 02/01/2006
Mayo County Coundl Vincent Conlon
Sheeaun, Castlebar Road, 
Westport, Co. Mayo
Permit PER20
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks / 
170103 Tiles and ceramics 170501 soil 
and stones
Activity 5, Class 10 06/02/2003 03/02/2003 02/02/2006
Mayo County Coundl Mountain View Securities 
Ltd.
Lannagh Road, Castlebar. Permit PER22
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks /  
170103 Tiles and Ceramics /170501 Soil 
and Stones,
First Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mayo County Council. T.J. Gaughan, Co. Ltd. Industrial Park, Moneen, Castlebar, Co. Mayo. Permit PER23
Temporary storage, sorting, segregating 
and preparing for transporting of inert 
waste materials for recyding and 
disposal for that fraction of the waste that 
is un-recydable or can not be disposed 
of with benefit within the site boundaries.
02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2004
Mayo County Coundl Michael Lavelle Knocknaskibbole, Castlebar, Co. Mayo Permit PER24
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks / 
170103 Tiles and Ceramics /170501 Soil 
and stones.
Class 10, Fourth Schedule 
/  First Schedule Ad iv ity 5.
02/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mayo County Coundl Mr. Michael Lavelle Knocknaskibbole, Castlebar, Co. Mayo Permit PER24
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks / 
170103 Tiles & Ceramics /170501 Soil & 
Stones
1st Schedule, Activity 5 / 
4th Schedule, Class 10
16/05/2003 24/04/2003 23/04/2006
Mayo County Council
McGrath Industrial 
Waste Ltd.
Unit 2, Moneen Industrial 
Estate, Drumconlon, 
Castlebar.
Permit PER25
Recovery and 
Recyding or 
Redamation
Paper, cardboard, glass, timber, plastics
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule
02/05/2003 28/04/2003 27/04/2006
Mayo County Coundl P&D Horan
Cushinsheeaun, Westport, 
Co. Mayo Permit
PER27
1st Schedule, Activity 5 / 
4th Schedule
12/05/2003 08/05/2003 07/05/2006
Mayo County Coundl Noel Heraty
Ardygommon, Ballinrobe 
Road, Westport, Co. Mayo
Permit PER28
170101 Concrete /170102 Bricks / 
170103 Tiles & Ceramics /170501 Soil & 
Stones
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
03/06/2003 28/05/2003 27/05/2006
Mayo County Ccunal Mr. Michael Devaney
No. 2 Bunree Road, 
Ballina, Co. Mayo Permit PER26
Dismantling, 
Storage & Recovery 
of ELVs
End of life vehicles 16/07/2003 10/07/2003 09/07/2006
Mayo County Council
McGrath Industrial 
Waste Ltd., Turlough, 
Castlebar. Co. Mayo
Moneen Industrial Estate, 
Drumconlon, Castlebar, 
Co. Mayo,
Permit PER 25
Metals, metal compounds and other 
inorganic materials.
27/04/2006
Mayo County Coundl
Cathal Gilmartln Main 
Street. Kiltimagh
Main Street, Kiltimagh Permit PER 29 Soil and Stones, non - hazardous waste. 12/10/2006
Mayo County Coundl
Fahy Community 
Development 
Assodation
Fahy, Westport Permit PER 31 Soil and Stones, non - hazardous waste. 21/08/2006
Mayo County Coundl
Tom Denning, Station 
Road, Castlebar
Cappagh, Pontoon Road, 
Castfebar Permit PER 33
Non- Hazardous Waste - Concrete, 
Bricks, Tiles and Ceramics, Soil and 
Stones.
15/07/2006
Mayo County Coundl
Jimmy Burke Tubber, 
Aghamore, Ballyhaunis
Tubber, Aghamore, 
Ballyhaunis
Permit PER 33
Non- Hazardous Waste - Concrete, 
Bricks, Tiles and Ceramics, Soil and 
Stones.
10/08/2006
Mayo County Coundl
Wood Systems Ltd 
Kilmaine Road, 
Ballinrobe
Wood Systems Ltd 
Kilmaine Road, Ballinrobe Permit PER 38 Waste Timber products, pallets
12/08/2006
Mayo County Coundl
T.J. Gaughan & Patrick 
Flannery, Davitt Errace, 
Castlebar, Co. Mayo
Roadstone 
Quarry, Moneen, 
Castlebar,Co. Mayo.
Permit PER 47 C&D <1,000m3 23/12/2006
Meath Co. Coundl Nicro Metals Ltd
Villa Maria, Balrath Road, 
Kells, Co. Meath Permit WMP/3/98
Recyding and 
Storage
Recyding and redamation of metal and 
metal compounds, storage of waste 
intended for submission to any activity
4th Schedule of the 
Waste Management Act, 
1996, Class 3 and Class 
13
12/10/2000 11/10/2000 10/10/2003
Meath Co. Coundl Clive Craig Ballybogan, Clonard, Co 
Meath Permit WMP 2000/21
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) 
and treatment of any 
wast on land
Soil and Stone wastes, which conform to 
EWC Code Ref: 170501, Only exception 
to this shall be the use of imported 
stone/gravel to construct an access to 
road on site
1st Sched of the WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Adivity 
5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 10
23/08/2000 21/08/2000 20/08/2003
Meath Co. Council Walter Hendy Rathcore, Enfield, Co 
Meath
Permit WMP/200Q/19
Rocovery of Waste 
at a facility/ 
treatment of any 
waste on land
Soil and Stone which conforms with the 
European Waste Catalogue code ref. 
17051, concrete - code ref. 170101 and 
bricks - code ref: 170102
4th Schedule, Activity 5 
and Class 10
04/02/2000 19/12/2000 18/12/2004
Meath Co. Council
John Friary, Friarsrock 
Ltd
Raneevoge, Crossakeil, 
Kells, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 1/98
The Dlstmatling and 
Recovery of 
Vehides
Recyding and redamation of metal and 
metal compounds, storage of waste 
intended for submission to any activity
4th Schedule, Class, 3 ,4 , 
7 ,1 3
22/12/2000 20/12/2000 19/12/2003
Meath Co. Council Michael Foley
Mulhussey, Kil clock, Co 
Meath Permit
WMP 2000/11
Recovery of waste 
and treatment of any 
waste on land
Soil and Stone, which conform to  the 
ETC Code Ref: 17 05 01. Only 
acceptance Is the use of Imported 
stone/gravel to construct an access 
road on site
Part 1 of 1st Sched.of WM 
Regs. Activity 5, Class 10
28/07/2000 21/07/2000 20/07/2003
Meath Co. Council Francis O'Malley
Jenkinstown, Kilcock, Co 
Meath
Permit WMP 2000/12
Recovery of waste 
and treatment of any 
waste on land
Soil and Stone, which conform to the 
ETC Code Ref: 17 0501. Only 
acceptance Is the use of Imported 
stone/gravel to construct an access 
road on site
Part 1 of 1st Sched.of WM 
Regs. Activity 5, Class 10
28/07/2000 21/07/2000 20/07/2003
Meath Co. Council
David Walsh, Datastroy 
Ltd
Unit 1A Summertiiil 
Enterprise Centre, 
Summerhill, Co Meath
Permit WMP 2000/4
Recovery of waste, 
reyding and 
redamation of 
organic substances 
which are not used 
as solvents
Only uncontaminated office paper and 
obsolete printer and computer parts 
containing no solvents/inks which 
conform with ETC Code Ref: 20 0101 04 
(paper)
4th Schedule of WMA, 
1996, Activity 5, Class 2
09/08/2000 31/07/2000 30/07/2003
Meath Co. Council P J Hannafin Mullagh, Kilcock, Co 
Meath
Permit WMP 2000/22 Recovery of waste
Soil and Stone, which conform to the 
ETC Code Ref: 17 05 01. Only 
acceptance Is the use of imported 
stone/gravel to construct an access 
road on site
Part 1 of 1st Sched. of WM 
Regs. 1998, Activity 5, 
Class 10
02/10/2000 01/09/2000 01/09/2003
Meath Co. Council Trim Plant Ltd. Scurlockstown, Co Meath Permit WMP 2000/26
Recovery of waste 
and treatment of any 
waste on land
Soil and Stone, which conform to the 
ETC Code Ref: 17 0501. Only 
acceptance is the use of imported 
stone/gravel to construct an access 
road on site
Part 1 of 1st Sched. Of WM 
Regs. 1998, Activity 5, 
Class 10
29/08/2000 28/08/2000 27/08/2003
Meath Co. Council Organic Gold Ltd
Wilkinstown, Navan, Co. 
Meath Permit WMP 2000/17
Recovery of waste, 
Land Treatment, 
Surface 
impounment, 
Recyding and 
treatment of any 
waste
Part 1 of the 1 st Sched. Ol 
WM Regs, Third Schedule 
W M Act, Class 1,2,4
28/09/2000 26/09/2000 25/09/2003
Meath Co. Council Christopher McLoughlin Ardsallagh, Navan, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2000/23
Treatment of Waste 
and recovery of 
waste (other than 
hazardous waste)
Soil and Stone, which conform to  the 
European Waste Catalogue Code Ref: 
17 051 7  07 01
P a rt i of the Is tS ch . Of 
the WMA, 1998 and 4th 
Sched. Of the WMA, 1996, 
Class 10
19/09/2000 18/09/2003
Meath Co. Council Dennis O'Driscol Ballymacamey, TTie Ward 
Co. Meath Permit WMP 2000/42
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
15/05/2001 10/05/2001 09/05/2004
Meath Co. Coundl Duignan & McCarthy
Clonmagaddan, Navan, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2000/30
Treatment of Waste 
and recovery of 
waste (other than 
hazardous waste)
Soil and Stone, which conform to the 
EWC Code Ref: 170501 , Construction 
and Demolition of waste which can be 
accepted on site is Concrete Code Ref: 
170101, Bricks - EWC Code Ref: 
170102,
4th Sched of the 
WM(Permlt) Reg, 1998, 
Activity 5 and 4th Schedule 
of the WMA, 1996, Class 
10
15/01/2001 05/01/2001 04/01/2004
Meath Co. Council Paul Daly
Factory Road, 
Bellewstown, Trim, Co 
Meath
Permit WMP 2000/33
Treatment of Waste 
and recovery of 
waste (other than 
hazardous waste)
Soil and Stone which conforms with EWC 
Code Ref: 170501
4th Sched of the 
WM(Perm'rt) Reg, 1998, 
Activity 5 and 4th Schedule 
of the WMA, 1996, Class 
10
17/01/2001 11/01/2001 10/01/2004
Meath Co. Council Nagtrac 2000 Ltd
Donegal Road, 
Gibbstown, Navan, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2000/41
Recovery of 
Waste(other than 
hazardous waste) 
and recyding or 
redamation of 
organic substances,
Plastic partides, plastic, inorganic off 
speafication batches, small plastics, 
mixed flexible plastics, dear pvc bottles, 
dea r PET bottles, mixed rigid plastic, 
opague PCV jars and bottles, green PET 
jars and bottles, Brown PET jars and 
bottles. PE bottles and other plastic 
packaging
4th Sched of the 
WM(Permit) Reg, 1998, 
Activity 5 and 4th Schedule 
of the WMA, 1996, Class 2
31/01/2001 29/01/2001 28/01/2004
Meath Co. Council Ms. Bridget Rooney Oristown, Kells, Co. Meath Permit WMP 4/98
Recyding or 
Redamation of 
metals and metal 
compounds, 
recyding or 
redamation of 
inorganic materials, 
recovery of 
components from 
catalyst.
3rd Schedule of the WMA 
1996
15/05/2001 10^05/2001 09/05/2004
Meath Co. Council Patrick Miggin Rathmore Athboy, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2000/34
treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Soil and stone which conforms with 
EWCCRef: 170501
Activity 5, WM(Permit) Reg 
1998, 4th Schedule of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 10
11/05/2001 10/05/2004
Meath Co. Council SIAC 0  Rourke JV Dardistown, Julianstown, 
Co. Meath
Permit 2001/15
treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Uncontaminated Soil and Stone Wastes 
which conforms with the European Waste 
Catalogue code ref. 17 05 01,
1st Sched of the WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Activity 
5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA, 1996. Class 10
26/07/2001 20/07/2001 19/07/2003
Meath Co. Council PF Dixon Plant Hire
Rathcore, Enfield, Co 
Meath Permit 2001/8
treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Uncontaminated Soil and Stone Wastes 
which conforms with the European Waste 
Catalogue code ref. 17 05 01, Concrete 
(EWC reference 17 01 01) and Brick 
(EWC 17 01 02) are only permiteed for 
the purposes of construction of a haul 
road though the site
1st Sched of the WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Activity 
5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 10
26/07/2001 20/07/2001 19/07/2004
Meath Co. Council PF Dixon Plant Hire
Clegarrow, Rathcore, 
Enfield, Co. Meath
Permit 2002/16
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) & 
the treatment of any 
waste on dand with 
a consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste, 
which conform to  the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code ref. 
170504 may be accepted at the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 19/09/2002 16/09/2002 15/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Mr Tony Cromwell
Balgeeth, Moorepark 
Ardcath, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2000/45
Treament of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Soil and Stone which conforms with EWC 
code ref. 170501
1st Sched of the WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Activity 
5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 10
01/08/2001 27/07/2001 26/07/2003
Meath Co. Coundl Mr Gerry McAleer Millfield, Bective, N avan, Co. Meath Permit WMP 2001/13
treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Soil and Stone which conforms with EWC 
code ref. 170501
1st Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Reg 1998, Activity 
5 and 4th Sched of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 10
14/08/2001 04/08/2001 03/08/2004
Meath Co. Coundl
SEDE Ireland Ltd. 
Ballymount Cross 
Tallaght Dublin 24.
Landspreading of caldum 
hydroxide sludge in 
townlands of BaJlymacoIl 
Little, Loughsallagh, 
Rowan, Crickstown, 
Dunboyne, Castletown, 
Kilbride, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2001/17
The recovery of 
waste other than 
hazardous waste / 
the treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
1st Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998 
Activity 5 & 4th Schedule of 
WM Act 1996, Class 10.
21/08/2001 16/08/2001 15/08/2004
Meath Co. Coundl
Japanese Autospares, 
Unit 7 Ashbourne 
Industrial Park, 
Cookstown, Ashbourne, 
Co. Meath
Unit 7, Ashbourne 
Industrial Park, 
Cookstown, Ashbourne, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2000/31
Permitted waste 
activity ¡n 
accordance with the 
Fourth Schedule of 
the Waste Mgt. Act. 
1996.
Class 3, Recyding or redamation of 
metals and metal compounds, Class 4, 
Recyding or redamation of other 
inorganic materials, Class 13, Storage of 
waste intended for submission to any 
activity referred to  in a preceding 
paragraph of this Schedule, other than 
temporary storage, pending collection, on 
the premises where such waste is 
produced.
4th Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Regulations 1998, 
in accordance with the 
Fourth Schedule of the 
Waste Management Act 
1996. Class 3 ,4  & 13.
03/09/2001 22/08/2001 21/08/2004
Meath Co. Coundl
Xtratherm Limited, d o  
Paul Carroll & 
Assodates, Brookfield 
House, Athlumney, 
Navan, Co. Meath.
Liscartan, Kells Road, 
Navan, Co. Meath.
Permit WMP 2001/5
The treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
Activity 5 ,1s t Schedule * Ttie Recovery 
of waste (other than hazardous waste) at 
a  facility (other than a faa lity  for the 
composting of waste where the amount of 
compost and waste held at the facility 
exceeds 1000 cubic metres at any time) 
& Class 10, The treatment of any waste 
on land with a consequential benefit for 
an agricultural activity or ecological 
system.
Permitted waste recovery 
activity, in accordance with 
the First Schedule of the 
Waste Management 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998 
& Class 10 in accordance 
with the Fourth Schedule of 
the WM Act, 1996.
03/09/2001 23/08/2001 22/08/2004
Meath Co. Council P&B Connolly (Dublin) Ltd.
Clashford, Naul, Co. 
Meath Permit WMP 2001/6
The recovery of waste other than 
hazardous waste / the treatment of any 
waste on land with a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system.
Activity 5 in accordance 
with the First Schedule of 
the Waste Management 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998 
& Class 10 - the treatment 
of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for 
an agricultural activity or 
ecological system.
14/11/2001 07/11/2001 06/11/2004
Meath Co. Coundl
John Coyle c/o Frank 
Burke & Assodates, Co. 
Meath.
Kilbrew, Ashbourne & 
Loughlinstown, Ratoath, 
Co. Meath.
Permit WMP 2001/7
The recovery of waste other than 
hazardous waste / the treatment of any 
waste on land with a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural adiv ity or 
ecological system & the treatment of any 
waste on land with a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system.
Waste recovery activity, in 
accordance with the First 
Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Reg's, 1998, 
Activity 5 & in accordance 
with the Fourth Schedule of 
the WM Act, 1996, Class 
10.
30/11/2001 28/11/2001 27/11/2004
Meath Co. Coundl Mr. Lyndon Douglas
Arodstown, Summerhill, 
Co. Meath Permit WMP 2001/24
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
The recovery of waste (other than 
hazardous waste) at a facility (other than 
a facility for the composting of waste 
where the amount of compost and waste 
held at the facility exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time). The treatment of 
any waste on land with a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system.
Activity 5 WM (Permit) 
Reg’s, 1998 and Class 10 
in accordance with the 
Fourth Schedule of the 
WMA, 1996.
06/12/2001 04/12/2001 03/12/2004
Meath Co. Coundl
Pat Fallon Construction 
Ltd
Newgrange Business 
Park, Donore Road, 
Drogheda, Co. Louth
Permit WMP 2001/14
Treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
The recovery of waste (other than 
hazardous waste) at a fad lity  (other than 
a fad lity for the composting of waste 
where the amount of compost and waste 
held at the fad lity  exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time). TTie treatment of 
any waste on land with a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity or 
ecological system.
Activity 5 WM (Permit) 
Reg's, 1998 and Class 10 
in accordance with the 
Fourth Schedule of the 
WMA, 1996.
28/01/2002 24/01/2002 23/01/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Pat Fallon Construction 
Ltd., d o  Frank Burke & 
Assodates, Baldara, 
Trim Road, Navan, Co. 
Meath.
Calliaghstown, 
Julianstown, Co. Meath Permit WMP 2001/23
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue Code Ref. 170501, may be 
accepted at the Site. The only C&D 
waste permitted on the site, shall be 
solely for the purposes of upgrading the 
existing haul road, shall correspond with 
the following EWC ref's 170101 concrete 
and 170102 bricks.
Activity 5, Class 10 13/09/2002 10/09/2002 09/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Keegan Quarries
Clegarrow, Rathmolyon, 
Co. Meath.
Permit WMP2001/3
Recovery & 
treatment of waste
Uncontaminated soil and stone waste 
which conform to the EU Waste Cat. Ref. 
170501 may be accepted at the site.
Activity 5 - First Schedule 
of WM(Permit) Regs, 1998 
& Class 10 - 4th Schedule 
of WMA, 1996.
07/03/2002 28/02/2002 27/02/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Mark Pendry Hatch
Lonford House, Longford 
Rd., Duleek, Co. Meath. Permit WMP2001/26
Recovery & 
treatment of waste
Uncontaminated soil and stone waste 
which conform to the EU Waste Cat. 17 
05 01. Only exception - use of C&D 
waste or imported stone/gravel to 
construct a temporary haul road through 
the site. This waste shall correspond 
with EWC Ref 170101 concrete and 
170102 brick.
First Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Regulations, 1998. 
Activity 5 & Fourth 
Schedule of WMA, 1996, 
Class 10.
06/03/2002 28/02/2002 27/02/2005
Meath Co. Council Mr. Michael Foley
Crossdrum Upper, 
Oldcastle, Co. Meath.
Permit WMP2001/28
Recovery & 
treatment of waste
Uncontaminated soil and stone waste 
which conform to the EWC ref. 170501 
shall be accepted at the site. Concrete 
and brick are only permitted for the 
purposes of construction of a haul road 
through the site.
First Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998- 
Activity 5 and Fourth 
Schedule of WMA 1996- 
Class 10
16/04/2002 12/04/2002
11/04/05-36 
months from 
date of issue
Meath Co. Coundl
Gerard Doolin c/o Philip 
Farrelly & Company, 2 
Kennedy Rd, Navan, Co. 
Meath
Killeaney, Maynooth, Co. 
Meath. Permit WMP2001/29
Dismantling and 
recovery of vehides 
Recyding or 
redamation, 
recovery, storage.
Hydraulic oils containing only mineral 
oils, brake fluids, chlorinated engine, 
gear and lubricating oils, non-chlorinated 
engine, gear and lubricating oils, end of 
life vehides, discarded equipment and 
shredded residues, batteries and 
accumulators, paints, varnishes, vitreous 
enamels, adhesive, sealants and printing 
inks.
First Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - 
Activity 3 & In accordance 
with the Third Schedule of 
WMA 1996-C lass 13 & 
Fourth Schedule of WMA 
1996 - Classes 2, 3 ,4 , 7 & 
13.
16/04/2002 12/04/2002
11/04/05 - 36 
months from 
date of issue
Meath Co. Council Patrick Farrelly
Castlekeeran, Carnaross, 
Kells, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2001/30
Treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
Waste (other than hazardous waste)
First Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - 
Activity 5 and in 
accordance with Fourth 
Schedule of WMA, 1996- 
Class 10.
03/05/2002 01/05/2002 30/04/2005
Meath Co. Council Gerard Byrne Colehill, Kinnegad, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2002/01
Recovery of waste 
(other than haz 
waste) & the 
treatment of waste 
on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
Only uncontaminated waste, soil & stone, 
concrete, bricks, tiles & ceramics as per 
European Waste Catalogue (edition valid 
from 01st January 2002). Code 
references available from permit.
1st Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998- 
Activity 5 and 4th Schedule 
of WMA, 1996- Class 10.
07/06/2002 30/05/2002 29/05/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
John O'Connell d o  
Frank Burke & 
Assodates, BaJdara, 
Trim Road, Navan, Co. 
Meath.
Roanstown, Ratoath, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2001/31
Recovery & 
treatment of waste
Only uncontamined soil and stone waste, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 17 05 01 may 
be accepted at the site.
1st Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - 
Activity 5 and Fourth 
Schedule
05/06/2002 31/05/2002
6 months from 
the date of 
commencement 
of activities on 
site.
Meath Co. Coundl Ulick McDonnell Bonestown, Dunshaughlin, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2001/10 Waste Recovery
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste 
which conforms to EU Waste Catalogue 
code ref. 170504 (2002 edition) may be 
accepted at the site. See permit.
1st Schedule of WM 
(Permit) Regs, 1998 - 
Activity 5 and 4th Schedule 
of WMA 1996 - Class 10
21/06/2002 17/06/2002 16/06/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Jack Marry d o  Dedan P. 
Walsh
Main Road, Tullyallen, 
Drogheda, Co. Louth - 
Location of Fadlity: 
Proudfootstown, Dowth, 
Co. Meath.
Permit WMP 2000/36
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which conform to  the EU Waste 
Catalogue (EWC) 2002 edition 170504, 
may be accepted at the site. See permit.
Activity 5, Class 10 17/07/2002 11/07/2002 10/07/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Trim Plant Limited Scurlockstown, Co Meath Permit WMP 2002/4
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which conform to  the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) Ref. 
170504
Activity 5, Class 10 06/08/2002 02/08/2002 01/08/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Terry Lyons
Oldtown, Summerhill, 
Rathmolyon, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/14
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conform to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 may be accepted at the 
site
Activity 5, Class 10 06/08/2002 01/08/2002 31/07/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Finn Sheedy Rathleek, Dunboyne, Co. Meath Permit
WMP 2002/5 Recovery & 
treatment of waste
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste 
which confirm to the EU Waste Cataloge 
2002 edition ref. 170504. 170101 and 
170102 are only permitted for the 
purposes of the construction of a haul 
road through the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 28/08/2002 23/08/2002 22/08/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Jimmy Collins d o  
Michael P.O'Grady & 
Assodates
Emmet Street, Trim, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2001/33
Recovery of Waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste)
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which confirm to the European 
Waste Cataloge 2002 edition code ref. 
170504
Activity 5, Class 10 10/09/2002 07/09/2002 06/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
O'Connell Agri- 
Environmental. 31 New 
Inn, Enfield, Co. Meath
(1) Carrol Istown Estate, 
Trim, Co. Meath, (2) 
Rathcormick, Kildalkey, 
Co. Meath, (3) Croboy, Hill 
of Down, Enfield, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2002/23
Only "Guiness for Export* dust and 
"Roast House* dust, which conforms with 
the following European Waste Catalogue 
2002 edition code reference 020799
Activity 5, Classes 10 & 13 10/09/2002 13/09/2002 12/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Mr. Brian Smith, d o  
Farrelly & Co., 2 
Kennedy Road, Navan 
Co. Meath
Boolies Little, Duleek, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2/98 See copy of Permit
Activity 3, Classes 3, 4, 7 & 
13
10/09/2002 04/09/2002 03/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Mr. Owen Hoey, d o  
Frank Burke & 
Assodates
Drakestown, Castletown - 
Kilpatrick, Navan, Co. 
Meath.
Permit WMP 2002/7
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste, 
which confirm to the EU Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) Ref. 170504 
(soil & stones) may be accepted at the 
site.
Activity 5, Class 10 13/09/2002 10/09/2002 09/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl CarrolIstown Estate Ltd.
Carrollstown, Trim, Co. 
Meath Permit WMP 2002/20
See copy of permit 020106 /  020107 / 
020304 /  030308 /  030105 /  200108 /  
200201
Activity 5, Classes 2 & 13 27/09/2002 26/09/2002 25/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Midland Contractors 
Limited
Cortown, Kells, Co. Meath Permit WMP 2002/2
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) ai 
a fadlity (other than 
a fadlity for the 
composting of waste 
where the amount of 
compost and waste 
held at the fadlity 
exceeds 1000 cubic 
metres at any time).
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste, 
which conform to  the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil & stones) may be accepted 
at the site. There shall be no 
construction and demolition waste 
accepted or deposited at the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 03/10/2002 01/10/2002 30/09/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Seamus Darby d o  Foley 
Engineering Services
Mullingar Road, Kinnegad, 
Co. Westmeath. Location 
of Fadlity: Ballynabamey, 
Clonard, Co. Meath.
Permit WMP 2000/43
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) / 
the treatment of 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) may 
be accepted at the site. No C&D waste 
shall be accepted or deposited at the 
site.
Activity 5, Class 10 16/10/2002 11/10/2002 10/10/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Mr. Larry Crehan, 
Waynestown, Dunboyne* 
Co. Meath
Waynestown, Dunboyne, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/9
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which conform to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 may be accepted at the 
site.
Activity 5, Class 10 31/10/2002 24/10/2002
Commenced
18/02/03
Expires
17/08/03
Meath Co. Coundl James & Alma Guiney
Stadalt, Stamullen, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2002/24
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) /  
the treatment of 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological 
system.
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) may 
be accepted at the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 06/11/2002 31/10/2002 30/10/2005
Meath Co. Coundl Mr. James McKenna
Knocknahattin, Alhboy, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/15
Recovery of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) & 
treatment of waste 
on land
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conform to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 may be accepted at the 
site
Activity 5, Class 10 08/11/2002 05/11/2002
05/11/04(24 
months from 
date of 
commencement 
of activities on 
the site)
Meath Co. Coundl
Organic Gold Marketing 
Ltd.
Wilkinstown, Navan, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2002/26
Activated sludge, spent grain, 
biodegradable kitchen and canteen 
waste, woodchips and sawdust, green 
waste, mushroom compost, cocoa shell, 
cardboard and paper
First schedule - Activity 5 /  
4th Schedule, dasses 2,4 
& 13
28/11/2002 19/11/2002 18/11/2005
Meath Co. Coundl
Michael McGuinness, c/o 
Frank Burke & 
Assodates
Hilltown Little, 
Bellewstown, Duleek, Co. 
Meath.
Permit WMP 2002/10
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conform to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) may 
be accepted at the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 28/11/2002 19/11/2002
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl Doherty Quarries Cruicetown, Slane, Co. Meath Permit
WMP 2001/34 See copy of waste permit on file
First Schedule Activities 2 
& 5 /T h ird  Schedule 
Classes 11 & 1 3 / Fourth 
Schedule Classes 3,4 & 13
09/12/2002 04/12/2002
36 months from 
date of 
commencemenl 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl John Kevin Connell Kilbrew, Ashbourne, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/6
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which conform to the EWC (2002 
edition) code reference 170504 (soil and 
stones) may be accepted at the site. 
There shall be no C&D waste accepted 
or deposited at the site.
First Schedule Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
15/01/2003 13/01/2003
24 months from 
date of
commencement 
of waste 
activities on site
Meath Co. Coundl Anthony Hoban
Pheopotstown, Kilcock, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/28
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EU Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be 
accepted at the site. Concrete waste, 
conforming to EWC code reference 
170101 may be used in the constaidion 
of the haul road only.
Activity 5, Class 10 10/02/2003 04/02/2003 03/02/2006
Meath Co. Coundl
Frank Hevey, t/a FGH 
Enterprises Ltd.
Molerick, Hill of Down, 
Enfield, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/27
Only uncontaminated soil & stone waste, 
which conforms to the European Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be 
accepted at the site. Mixture of concrete, 
bricks, tiles and ceramics waste, 
conforming to European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170107 may 
be used In the construction of the haul 
road only.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10,
21/02/2003 19/02/2003
Commenced
10/03/03
Expires
09/03/06
Meath Co. Council Tom O'Malley
Milltown, Kilcock, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2002/29
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which conforms to the EU Waste 
Catalogue (2002 Edition) code reference 
170504 (soil & stones) may be accepted 
at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
03/03/2003 27/02/2003
36 months from 
date ot | 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl
Michael Bray d o  
Brendan Mcgovern, 
Johnsbrook Surveys 
Limited
Girley, Fordstown, Navan, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/31
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) may 
be accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
10/03/2003 04/03/2003
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl
Ward & Burke 
Construction Ltd. d o  
Enviroco Management 
Ltd.
Grangend Common, 
Rathoath Road, 
Dunshaughlin, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2003/3
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EWC (2002 
EditionO code reference 170504 (soil 
and stones) and which arises from the 
Dunshaughlin Sewerage Scheme only.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
04/03/2003
Commenced 
12/03/03 I 
Expires 
11/09/03
Meath Co. Coundl Trim Plant Ltd.
Oldtown, Johnstown, 
Navan, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/3
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EU Waste 
Catalogue (2002 edition) code reference 
170504 (soil and stones) may be 
accepted at the site. No other waste 
types shall be accepted or deposited at 
this fadlity.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
10/04/2003 08/04/2003
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl Gerry Tuite
Mannanstown, Ardcath, 
Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2003/12
Only uncontaminated soil an stone 
waste, which conforms to the EWC (2002 
edition) code reference 170504 (soil and 
stones) may be accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Class 10
23/04/2003 16/04/2003
3 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of activities on 
site.
Meath Co. Coundl
O'Connell Agri- 
Environmental
Balllnderry House, 
Ballinderry, Enfield, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2003/2
Only 'Guinness for Export' dust and 
■Roast House' dust which conforms with 
the following EWC (2002 edition) shall be 
transported and spread on the 
partldpating farm lands. 020799 wastes 
from the production of alcoholic and non­
alcoholic beverages 9except coffee, tea 
and cocoa) wastes not otherwise 
spedfied ('Guinness for Export' dust and 
■Roast House' dust.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Classes 10 & 13
23/04/2003 16/04/2003
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl Gerry Tuite d o  Thomas 
AKeenan,
Mooneyhill, Primatestown, 
Ashbourne, Co. Meath
Permit WMP 2002/21
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EWC (2002 
Edition) code reference 170504 (soil & 
stones) may be accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Class 10
23/04/2003 16/04/2003
36 months from 
date of
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl Joe Flanagan Ballyadams, Co. Meath Permit WMP 2002/18
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EWC 2002 
edition code reference 170504 (soil & 
stones) may be accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Class 10
23/04/2003 16/04/2003
Commenced
13/05/03
Expires
12/05/05
Meath Co. Coundl Rose McManus
Creewood, Slane, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2002/25
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) may 
be accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Class 10
08/05/2003 07/05/2003
6 months from 
the date of 
commencement 
of activities on 
site.
Meath Co. Council
Charlie Flattery, d o  Ms. 
Maeve Fanning, Philip 
Farrelly & Company
Agher, Summerhill, Co. 
Meath Permit WMP 2002/19
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conform to the European 
Waste Catalogue (2002 edition) code 
reference 170504 (soil and stones) may 
be accepted at the site. There shall be 
no construction and demolition waste 
accepted or deposited at the site.
First Schedule, Adivity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
16/05/2003 13/05/2003
24 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of waste 
activities on site
Meath Co. Coundl
McKenna Waste Paper 
Recyding Company Ltd. 
d o  Abbi & Assodates, 
Bessexwell House, 
Bessexwell Lane, 
Drogheda, Co. Louth.
Commons, Du leek, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2003/1
Only uncontaminated paper and 
cardboard waste corresponding to code 
030308 (wastes from sorting of paper and 
cardboard destined for recyding) of the 
EWC pub lished  by EPA (Jan 2002 
edition)
First Schedule Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule Classes 2 
& 13
03/06/2003 26/05/2003 25/05/2006
Meath Co. Coundl Clive Craig BaJlyboggan, Clonard, Co. Meath Permit WMP 2003/13
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EWC 2002 
edition code reference 170504 (soil & 
stones) may be accepted a t the stie.
First Schedule Activity 5, 
Class 10
09/06/2003 30/05/2003
36 months from 
date of
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl
Dermot O'Reilly & Sons, 
d o  Christopher Flynn & 
Assodates
Ginnets Little and 
Dmmard, Summerhill, Co. 
Meath
Permit WMP 2003/10
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste, which conforms to the EWC 2002 
edition code reference 170504 (soil & 
stones) may be accepted at the site. 
Concrete waste, conforming to EWC ref. 
170101 may be used in the construdion 
of the haul road only.
First Schedule Ad iv ity 5, 
Fourth Schedule Class 10
09/06/2003 30/05/2003
36 months from 
date of | 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl Westroute JV, d o  SIAC Towlaght, Clonard, 
Enfield, Co. Meath.
Permit WMP 2003/14
Only uncontaminated soil and stone 
waste which conforms to  the EWC (2002 
edition) code reference 170504 (soil & 
stones) may be accepted at the site.
First Schedule Ad iv ity 5, 
Fourth Schedule Class 10
20/06/2003 06/06/2003
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Meath Co. Coundl John Thornton Martry, Kells, Co. Meath Permit WMP 2003/4
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Classes 10 & 13
23/06Æ003 26/06/2003
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Offaly Co. Coundl
Owen Wyer Waste, The 
Glebe, Durrow, Co. 
Offaly
The Glebe, Durrow, Co. 
Offaly
Permit WP-04/2001
Waste processing 
and recyding 
operations
Redamation and recyding of metals and 
metal compounds, inorganic materials, 
storage of waste intended for submission.
4th Sched. WMA 1996, 
Class 3 ,4  and 13
19/10/2001 17/10/2001 16/10/2004
Offaly Co. Coundl Michael Egan
New Road, Clara, Co. 
Offaly
Permit WP8/02
The recovery of 
waste other than 
hazardous waste 
and the treatment d  
any waste on land 
with a consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecologica] 
system.
Uncontaminated soil and stones which 
conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue code ref. 170501, originating 
from the Westwood Grove/Park Housing 
Development at Erry (Ballycumber Road), 
Clara may be accepted at the site. No 
other waste types are to be deposited at 
this fadlity.
Adivity 5 in accordance 
with the First Schedule of 
the WM (Permit) Regs, 
1998 and Class 10 in 
accordance with the Fourth 
Schedule of the WM A d, 
1996.
08/04/2002 02/04/2002 01/04/2003
Offaly Co. Council Loughnane Concrete Birr Ballinaguilsah, Birr, Co. 
Offaly
Permit WP9/02
Disposal of waste 
(other than 
hazardous waste) 
and treatment of any 
waste on land with a 
consequential 
benefit for an 
agricultural activity 
or ecological system
Disposal of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) and treatment of any waste on 
land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
First Schedule of the WM 
(Permit) Regs, activity 6 
and Class 10ofhte4th 
Schedule oftite WMA 1996
26/06/2002 14/06/2002 13/06/2005
OffaJy Co. Council Loughnane Concrete Birr Ballinaguilsha, Birr, Co. 
Offaly
Permit WP19/02 First Schedule, Activity 6 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
18/03/2003 14/03/2003
36 months from 
date of 
commencement 
of work on site
Offaly Co. Council Sean Carey
Bally con, Mount Lucas, 
Tullamore, Co. Offaly
Permit WP10/02
Only uncontaminated soil and stones, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170504 may 
be accepted at the site. No other waste 
types are to be deposited at this fadlity.
Activity 5, Class 10 09/10/2002 07/10/2002 06/10/2005
OffaJy Co. Council
Noel Regan & Sons 
(Plant Hire) Ltd
Ishlawn, Ballaghaderreen, 
Co. Roscommon, Erry, 
New Road, C lara, Co 
Offaly
Permit WP12/2002
Recovery of waste 
other than those 
mentioned
Only uncontaminated soil and stones, 
which conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170504 and 
originate from the construction of Clara 
Sewerage Scheme may be accepted at 
the site.
Activity 5, Class 10 14/10/2002 10/10/2002 10/04/2004
Offaly Co. Coundl Noel Regan & Sons 
(Plant Hire) Ltd
Aghamore, Raheen Road, 
Clara, Co. Offaly
Permit WP18/02
Only uncontaminated soil and stones, 
which conform to the EWC code 
reference 170504 and originate from the 
construction of Clara Sewerage Scheme 
may be accepted at the site.
Adivity 5, Class 10 29/01/2003 24/01/2003 23/01/2004
Offaly Co. Council Gerard KillaJly
Shean, Edenderry, Co. 
OffaJy
Permit WP 11/02
Only uncontaminated soil & stones which 
conform to the European Waste 
Catalogue code reference 170504 may 
be accepted at the site. No other waste 
types are to be deposited at the fadlity.
Activity 5, Class 10 02/12/2002 28/11/2002 27/11/2005
Offaly Co. Council
Liam Condron, Condron 
Car Dismantlers
Cappincur Industrial 
Estate, Cappancur, 
Tullamore, Co. Offaly.
Permit WP1/99(2)02 Dismantling and 
recovery
End-of-life vehides
Third schedule - Class 13, 
Fourth Schedule - Class 3 
& 13, First Schedule - 
Adivities 2 & 3.
19/12/2002 10/12/2002 09/12/2005
OffaJy Co. Coundl
John Joseph Clancy TA 
Clancy*s Recovery
Loughaun, Tullamore, Co. 
Offaly
Permit WP17/02 Storage of waste Storage of end-of-llfe vehides Fourth Schedule - Class 13 14/02/2003 13/01/2003 12/01/2006
Offaly Co. Coundl
Irish Metal Refineries 
Ltd.
Cappancur Industrial 
Estate, Cappancur, 
Tullamore. Co. Offaly
Permit WP2/99(2)03
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste
First Schedule, Class 
3,4,7,12 4  1 3 -Activ ity  2
500 tonnes at 
any onetime
18/03/2003 14/03/2003 13/03/2006
Offaly Co. Coundl
Michael McNamara & 
Co. Ltd.
Galvin's Quarry, Arden 
Road, Tullamore, Co. 
Offaly.
Permit WP24/03
Only excavated materials which conform 
to the EU Waste Catalogue ref. 170504 
and originate from the construction of the 
new Regional Hospital Tullamore, may 
be accepted at the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
03/04/2003 02/04/2003 01/04/2004
Offaly Co. Coundl
David Bracken Junior, 
Ballycumber Exports
The Pound, Ballycumber, 
Co. Offaly.
Permit WP3/01
Dismantling and 
Recovery End-of-Ljfe vehides - EWC Code 160104
Third Schedule, Class 1 3 / 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
3 & 1 3 / First Schedule 
Adivities 2 & 3.
17/06/2003 13/06/2003 12/06/2006
Offaly Co. Coundl David Bracken Senior Clara Road, Ballycumber, 
Co. Offaly.
Permit W P/501 End-of-Life vehides - EWC Code 160104
Third Schedule, Class 1 3 / 
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
3 &  1 3 / First Schedule 
Activities 2 & 3.
17/06/2003 13/06/2003
Offaly Co. Council Oliver Fay
Galvins Quarry, Arden 
Road, Tullamore, Co. 
Offaly.
Permit WP29/03
Only excavated materials which conform 
to the EU Waste Catalogue ref. 170504 
may be accepted at the site. No other 
waste types are to deposited at this 
fadlity.
Fourth Schedule, Class 10 
/  First Schedule Activity 5.
14/07/2003 11/07/2003 10/07/2004
Offaly Co. Council Gerry Seery Carrick Road, Edenderry, 
Co. Offaly
Permit WP16/02
Only excavated materials which conform 
to the EWC code reference 170504 may 
be accepted at the site.
Fourth Schedule, Class 10 
/F irs t Schedule Activity 5.
14/07/2003 10/07/2003 09/07/2006
Roscommon Co. 
Council Waterways Ireland
17/19 Lower Hatch St., 
Dublin 2.
Permit WMP/1/02
Facility for the 
recovery of 
16,000m3 of 
dredged material 
arising from the 
development *32 
Berth Public Marina 
at Ballyleague1 
(PD/OQ/1764). The 
dredged materials is 
to be dewatered and 
spread on land at 
the facility.
Dredged material
Class 10 of the 4th 
Schedule of WMA 1996
03/05/2002 30/04/2002 29/04/2004
Roscommon Co. 
Council
Bergin Waste Disposal 
Ltd.
Ballaghaderreen Industrial 
Estate, Ballaghaderreen, 
Co. Roscommon.
Permit WMP/2/02
Recycling & Waste 
Transfer Station
3rd Schedule, Adivities 11, 
12 & 13 & 4th Schedule, 
Activities 2,3,4,11 & 13
Not to exceed 
5,000 tonnes per 
annum.
12/06/2002 07/06/2002 06/06/2004
Roscommon Co. 
Council Fergus Hanley
Ballyleague, Co. 
Roscommon
Permit WM P/04/02 Recovery
Recovery of 30.000m3 of boulder day 
arising from the development at the ESB 
power station at Lanesboro. The material 
is to  be used in the constm dion of 
embankments under the roads and 
carpark for a new Marina project in 
Ballyleague.
Class 10 of the 4th 
Schedule of the WMA 1996
09/08/2002 07/08/2002 06/08/2004
Roscommon Co. 
Council
Padraig Beime, Beirnes 
Bins Ltd
Kilmacumsey, Sphin, Co. 
Roscommon Permit WMP/03/02
Handling and 
separation of dry 
recydables
Handling and separation of dry 
recydables, ie, paper, plastic, timber 
packaging, glass and cans
Artide 5 of the WM(Permit) 
Regs, 1998
5,0000 p/y 23/08/2002 21/08/2002 20/08/2005
Roscommon Co. 
Council
McSharry Brothers Plant 
Sales Ltd.
Fourmilehouse,
Roscommon
Permit WMP/07/02 Recovery of end of 
life vehicles
Classes 3, 4, 5, 6, 8 ,1 3 10/10/2002 09/10/2002 09/10/2005
Roscommon Co. 
Council
Hanley Brothers Ltd. ESB Powerstation, 
Shannonbridge Permit WMP/08/02 Recovery of subsoil
Fadlity for the recovery of 53,000m3 of 
subsoil arising from the development at 
the ESB power station at Shannonbridge. 
The material is to be used in the 
restoration of ground where quarrying 
was carried out under planning 
permission Ref. No. 97/428
Class 4 of 4th Schedule 19/11/2002 18/11/2002 17/11/2004
Roscommon Co. 
Council Hanley Brothers Ltd.
Laragan, Elphin, Co. 
Roscommon
Permit WMP/10/02 Recovery of subsoil
Fadlity for the recovery of 36,000m3 of 
subsoil arising from the development at 
the ESB power station at Shannonbridge, 
The material is to be used in the 
restoration of ground where quarrying 
was carried out.
Class 10 of 4th Schedule 20/01/2003 14/01/2003 13/01/2005
Roscommon Co. 
Council W ills Brothers Ltd.
Ballylahan Bridge, 
Foxford. Co. Mayo
Permit WMP/11/02 Recovery 31/01/2003 28/01/2003 27/01/2005
Roscommon Co. 
Council
Conor Hannon, Athlone 
Properties
Monksland, Athlone, Co. 
Roscommon Permit WMP/03/03
Recovery of 
Inorganic and 
Organic material 
which will be used to 
fill an excavated 
quarry.
4th Schedule - Classes 4 & 
2 13/05/2003
08/05/2003 07/05/2005
Roscommon Co. 
Council Vincent Hanly
Ardsallaghmore Townland, 
Roscommon. Permit WMP/14/02 Recovery
Fadlity for the recovery of 15,000m3 of 
inorganic and organic material. The 
material is to be used in the filling of a 
low-lying site with boulder day.
4th Schedule - Classes 4 & 
2 14/05/2003 13/05/2003
12/05/2005
Roscommon Co. 
Council T.Connolly & Sons
Ardsallaghmore Townland, 
Roscommon. Permit WMP/13/02 Recovery
Fadlity for the recovery of 2,600m3 of 
Inorganic and Organic material. The 
material is to be used in filling site with 
subsoil material.
4th Schedule - Classes 4,2 
& 13
30/06/2003 27/06/2003 26/06/2005
South Dublin Co. 
Council JVC Recyding Limited
Unit 8, Cookstown 
Industrial Estate, Dublin 
24.
Permit WPR023 Recyding Fadlity Household, inorganic materials 12/08/2002 21/02/2002 20/02/2005
South Dublin Co. 
Council
Burns Waste Recyding 
Ltd.
Greenogue Industrial 
Estate. Rathcoole Permit WPR024
Transfer Station & 
Recyding Fadlity
Domestic, Commerdal and Industrial Non 
Toxic Waste
12/08/2002 08/05/2002 07/05/2005
South Dublin Co. 
Council Roadstone Dublin Ltd.
Fortunestown, Belgard 
Quarrv. Co. Dublin. Permit WPR025 Recyde Fadlity Recovery of C&D Waste 12/08/2002 20/05/2002 19/05/2005
South Dublin Co. 
Council Milestone Metals Ltd.
Unit F1, Weatherwell 
Business Park, Ninth Lock 
Road, Clondalkin, Dublin 
22.
Permit WPR018
Recyding fadlity for 
recovery of scrap 
metals
Materials of the following nature only, 
shall be accepted and processed through 
the recyding fadlity - copper and copper 
alloys / aluminium and aluminium alloys / 
stainless steel / lead / zinc /  steel.
Commerdal 
8000 tonnes/ 
Industrial 4000 
tonnes / Misc 
1000 tonnes
08/10/2002 01/10/2002 30/09/2005
South Dublin Co. 
Council Mr. Paul Cooke
Glassamucky, 
Gohernabreena, Co. 
Dublin
Permit WPR026
Temporary Landfill 
for Redamation of 
Land for Agricultural 
Purposes
Uncontaminated soil, day, subsoil, rock 
and construction & demolition waste 
subject to certain criteria C&D waste will 
only be accepted if it has been sorted so 
that it consists of only dry, inert, non 
hazardous material such as bricks, 
blocks and concrete mass. No plastics, 
asbestos, plaster board, timber or any 
other material shall be accepted.
Total volume not 
to exceed 
59,000m3
25/10/2002 01/10/2002 30/09/2003
South Dublin Co. 
Council Mill grove Ltd.
Ballinascorney Golf Club, 
Ballinascorney, Co. Dublin Permit WPR028
Import fill for the 
purposes of 
reconfiguration of 
the 3rd Green at 
Ballinascorney Golf 
Club.
Only non-hazardous concrete, masonry 
(bricks & blocks), rubble and excavated 
hardcore as well as uncontaminated day 
and topsoil shall be accepted for use as 
fill.
25/10/2002 01/09/2002 31/08/2003
South Dublin Co. 
Council
Mr. Tom Donohue
Cruagh Road, 
Rockbrook, 
Rathfarnham, Dublin 
16
Permit WPR040 Recovery of C&D waste - creation of access route through forestry lands 35,000 01/01/2006
South Dublin Co. 
Coundl
Mr. Frances Geaney
Glenaranee House, 
Glenaraneen, Brittas, 
Co. Dublin
Permit WPR036 Recovery of C&D waste - Land Reclamation 35,000 01-0ct-05
South Tipperary Co. 
Council Mr. Pat O’Donnell
Ballyboe, Ballypatrick, 
Clonmel, Co. Tipperary. Permit 1/01-WP Composting Fadlity
Section 19 Artide 5 of WM 
(Permit) Regs 30/01/2002 30/11/2001 30/01/2005
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl
David Wood lock Jesuits Walk, Garrinch, 
Fethard, Co. Tipperary Permit W P/ST/02/03
Filling of a 5 acre 
gravel pit with inert 
material to match 
existing levels of 
surrounding lands.
First Schedule, Activity 5
7.000 tonnes of 
topsoil &
167.000 tonnes 
of subsoil & inert
materials
13/06/2003 01/05/2003 01/05/2004
South Trpperary Co. 
Coundl Mr. Gus Fahey
Donaghmore, Lisronagh, 
Clonmel Permit WP3/02 Waste recovery
Recovery of soil-based materials to 
restore the lands. Small quantities of 
brick, block, concrete and stone are 
allowable for the purpose of haul roads / 
hardstanding areas. Only inert subsoil, 
topsoil, sand, gravel, day, marls and 
stone shall be used to redaim/raise the 
site.
Fourth Schedule, Activities 
2,4,10 13/06/2003 20/12/2002 19/12/2003
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl Mr. John Russell
Rathronan, Clonmel, Co. 
Tipperary Permit WP/ST/03/03
Filling of several 
depressions with 
inert material
Fourth Schedule, Activity 5 350 tonnes of topsoil 13/06/2003 20/12/2002 19/12/2003
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl Mr. Michael Bailey Doonoor, Grenane Permit WP 04/02
Recovery of scrap 
metal or other metal 
waste & dismantling 
or recovery of 
vehides
Only wastes scheduled in the application 
form.
Fourth Schedule, Activities 
2,3,4,13 13/06/2003 20/12/2002 19/12/2003
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl
O'Meara Waste Disposal 
Ltd. Suir Island, Clonmel Permit WP/ST/01/03
Waste transfer 
station
MunidpaJ, metal, c&d, timber, glass wool, 
food, cardboard and glass
Third Schedule, Classes 
11 &12 - Fourth Schedule, 
Class 3 & 4
4,000 13/06/2003 01/05/2003 01/05/2006
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl Mr Ned Morris
Crohane, Noan, 
Killenaule, Co. Tipperary 
052 52200
Permit WM/WP 05/03
Inert subsoil, topsoil, sand, grave, day, 
marls and stone used for a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity also has 
permission for a crusher to recyde 
builders rubble
4 acres 27-Jun-06
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl Mr John Hale
Ballinagarrane North, 
Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, 
025 26062
Permit WM/WP 27/03
Inert Subsoil, topsoil, sand, grave, day, 
marls and stone used for a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity.
06-NOV-05
South Tipperary Co. 
Coundl Mr John Hurley
Clashaniska, Clonmel. Co. 
Tipperary 052 22751 Permit WM/WP 05/02
Inert Subsoil, topsoil, sand, grave, day, 
marls and stone used for a consequential 
benefit for an agricultural activity.
18-Deo05
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Thomas Phelan
The Glen, Faithlegge, Co. 
Waterford Permit WPER/02/2001
Depositing of 
Construction and 
Demolition waste
Construction and Demolition Waste Artide 4 of the WM(Permit) Reg, 1998 5,000 09/03/2001 07/03/2001 06/03/2006
Waterford Co. 
Coundl John Dwane
Bawnabraher, Dungarvan, 
Co. Waterford. Permit WP06/01 Recovery of material Top soil, sub soil and C&D waste S.l. 165, 1998 5,000 24/10/2001 12/10/2001 11/10/2004
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Nemeton Teo
Maoil A Choirne, Na Rinn, 
Dungarbhan, Co. 
Phortlairge
Permit WP08/01 Recovery of material Top soil, sub soil and C&D waste S.l. 165, 1998 5,000 24/10/2001 12/10/2001 11/10/2004
Waterford Co. 
Coundl
Sam Shire Services 
(Recyding) Ltd.
Mayfield Road, Lismore, 
Co. Waterford Permit WP05/01
Recyding material 
at its premises
Recovery & shipment for recyding of 
material - Timber, Aluminium, Plastic, 
Cardboard and Paper
S.l. 165, 1998 8,800 24/10/2001 12/10/2001 11/10/2004
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Mr. Cyril Power
Ballymacmague North, 
Dungarvan, Co. Waterford Permit WP02/2002 Top soil and Subsoil S.l. 165, 1998 10,000 tonnes 25/07/2002 24/07/2002 17/07/2005
Waterford Co. 
Coundl
Tallow G.A.A. d o  Ms. 
Fiona McDonnell Townspark East, Tallow Permit WP03/2002 Recovery of material Top soil and Subsoil S.l. 165, 1998 5,000 tonnes p/a 01/08/2002 17/07/2002 17/07/2005
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Anthony Dunphy
Bawnacarrigaun, 
Dungarvan, Co. 
Waterford.
Permit WP04/2002 Recovery of material Top soil and Subsoil S.l. 165, 1998 5,000 tonnes p/a 01/06/2002 18/07/2002 18/07/2005
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Mr. Noel Hearne
Kill St. Nicholas, Passage 
East, Co. Waterford Permit W P/05/02 Recovery Top soil and Subsoil 5,000 tonnes p/a 26/11/2002 24/10/2002 24/10/2005
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Vicky Heslop
Tooracurragh, 
Bally macarbry, Co. 
Waterford.
Permit W P/06/02 Organic Waste 2,5000 (m3) 18/12/2002 25/10/2002 24/10/2005
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Mr. Billy O'Connell
Chapel Lane, Clashmore, 
Co. Waterford. Permit W P/07/02 Recovery Top soil and Subsoil S.l. 165, 1998 5,000 tonnes p/a 20/12/2002 17/12/2002 17/12/2005
Waterford Co. 
Council
SE Construction (Kent) 
Ltd.
Coolgower, Tramore 
Road, Co. Waterford. Permit W P/08/02 Recovery Top soil and Subsoil S.l. 165, 1998 5,000 tonnes p/a 20/12/2002 17/12/2002 17/12/2005
Waterford Co. 
Council
Gabriel Robinson, 
Murphy Brothers 
Agricultural Contractors 
Ltd.
Coolnagoppoge, Tramore, 
Co. Waterford Permit W P/03/2003 Recovery of Materia? Top soil and Subsoil 5,000 tonnes p/a 02/07/2003 01/07/2003 30/06/2006
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Henry Skehan
Raheen, Kilmeaden, Co. 
Waterford Permit WP/01/2003 Recovery of Material Top soil and Subsoil 5,000 tonnes p/a 02/07/2003 17/04/2003 17/04/2006
Waterford Co. 
Coundl Paul Murphy
Killowen, Tramore, Co. 
Waterford. Permit W P/02/2003 Recovery of Material Top soil and Subsoil 5,000 tonnes p/a 02/07/2003 12/05/2003 12/05/2006
Waterford City 
Coundl IPODEC Ireland Ltd.
Carriganard, Six Cross 
Roads, Kilbarry, 
Waterford.
Permit WR/02/00 Materials Handling & Recycling Fadlity
bending, mixture or repackaging of waste 
prior to submissioni to any waste disposal 
activity. Recyding or redamation of 
organic substances, metals or metal 
compounds or other organic materials 
and storage of waste prior to submission 
to any waste disposal activity
WMA 1996 and 
WM(permit) Reg, 1998 Si 
No: 165 of 1998
20/12/2000 01/12/2000 01/12/2003
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl
Mr. Tony McCarth, The 
Hammond Lane Metal 
Co.
The Batteries, Athlone, 
Co. Westmeath. Permit WP1
Recyding, 
Redamation of 
metals and metal 
compounds, other 
inorganic materials.
Permitted waste recovery 
activities, in accordance 
with the 4th schedule of the 
WMA, 1996, Class 3, 4, 13.
07/02/2001 06/11/2000 06/11/2003
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl
Michael Wallace Skip 
Hire Ltd
Mullingar Business Park, 
Zone B, Mullingar, Co. 
Westmeath
Permit WP-01/2000
Waste processing 
and recyding 
operations
Recyding or redamation of organic 
substances which are not used as 
solvents , Recyding and redamation of 
metal and metal compounds, recyding or 
redamation or other inorganic materials, 
Storage of waste intended for submission
3rd Schedule of the WMA, 
1996, Class 11,13, and 4th 
Sched-Class 2, 3 ,413
29/01/2001 03/10/2000 03/10/2003
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl
Mr Joe Ganly, Ganly 
Motors Ltd t/a Mulingar 
Car Dismantles,
Railway Yard, Grove 
Street, Mullingar, Co. 
Westmeath
Permit WP3
Treat and recover 
metal and metal 
compounds
Recyding or redamation of metals and 
metal compounds. Recyding or 
redamation of other inorganic materials. 
Storage of waste
4th Schedule of the WMA, 
1996 Class, 3,4 and 13 29/01/2001
08/11/2000 08/11/2003
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl
Athlone Waste Disposal 
Company Ltd. Cartrontroy, Athlone. Permit WP-01-2001
Disposal & 
Recovery
Recyding or redaimation of organic 
substances which are not used as 
solvents (ind) composting and other 
biological transformation processes.
3rd Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class 11,12, 13& 
4th Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class 2 & 13.
07/02/2002 12/06/2001 12/06/2004
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl
Mullingar Employment 
Action Group
Railway Yard, Grove St. 
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-02-2001
Recyding or 
redamation
Recyding or redamation of metals and 
metal compounds and of other inorganic 
materials (limited to glass)
3rd Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class 13 & 4th 
Schedule of WMA Class 3, 
4,13
07/02/2002 11/06/2001 11/06/2004
Westmeath Co. 
Council Glenmarr Company Ltd.
Walshestown South, 
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath Permit I WP-03-2001
Recyding & 
Redamation
Recyding or redaimation of organic 
substances which are not used as 
solvents (induding composting and other 
biological transformation processes)
3rd Schedule of WMA 
1996, Class 13 & 4th 
Schedule of WMA Class 2, 
3, 4,13
11/06/2002 11/06/2002 11/06/2004
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl John Commons
Walshestown, Mullingar, 
Co. Westmeath Permit WP-07/2002 Classes 2,4,11,13 14/08/2002 07/08/2002 06/08/2005
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl
Ms. Deirdre Newman 
Dilger
Lacken, Multyfarnham, Co. 
Westmeath Permit WP-08/2002
Waste Recovery 
Activities
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste except for dean newspaper shall 
be accepted at the fadlity.
Classes 2,11,13 22/08/2002 19/08/2002 18/08/2005
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Brendan Gaffey
Tullycross, Moydrum, 
Athlone, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-09/2002
Classes 2,4,11,13-4th 
Schedule 14/11/2002 07/11/2002 06/11/2005
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Tony Harnett
Clonbonny, Athlone, Co. 
Westmeath Permit WP-10/2002
Waste Recovery 
Activities
Classes 2,4,11,13-4th 
Schedule 22/11/2002 14/11/2002 13/11/2005
Westmeath Co, 
Coundl Coffey Construction
Lugacaha, Bally more, Co. 
Westmeath Permit WP-12/2002
Waste Recovery 
Activities
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste shall be accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2,4,10
03/01/2003 19/12/2002 18/12/2005
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Coffey Construction
Dunegan, Mount Temple, 
Moate, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-14/2002
Waste Recovery 
Activities
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste shall be accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2,4,10
03/01/2003 19/12/2002 18/12/2005
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Coffey Construction
Snimnagortha, Moate 
Road, BaJlymore, Co. 
Westmeath
Permit WP-13/2002 Waste Recovery Activities
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste shall be accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2,4,10
03/01/2003 19/12/2002 18/12/2005
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl John & Brian Hamill
Mariinstown, Mullingar. 
Co. Westmeath Permit WP-17/2003 Inert Waste
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2.4,11.13
03/06/2003 15/06/2003 14/06/2006
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Anneville Agri Sen/ices
Anneville, Gaybrook, 
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-20-2003 Inert Waste
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste shall be accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2,10 & 13
12/06/2003 09/06/2003 08/06/2006
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Anneville Agri Sen/ices
Bracklyn Estate, Bracklyn, 
Rahamey, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-21-2003 Inert Waste
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste shall be accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2,10 & 13
12/06/2003 09/06/2003 06/06/2006
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl James B. McDonnell
Prebaun, Moyliscar, 
Mullingar, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-23-2003 Inert Waste
No munidpal solid/household domestic 
waste shall be accepted at the fadlity.
Fourth Schedule - Classes 
2,4,10,11 & 13
12/06/2003 05/06/2003 04/06/2006
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Mr. John Devery
Ballykeeran, Athlone, Co. 
Westmeath
Permit WP-16-2003 Vehide dismantling or recovery fadlity
Only material which conforms to the 
following EWC code references shall be 
accepted at the fadlity: 130113 (other 
hydraulic oils) /130205 (Mineral-based 
non-chlorinated engine, gear and 
lubricating oils) /130208 (other engine, 
gear and lubricating oils) /160104 (end- 
of-life vehides) /160601 (lead batteries).
First Schedule, Activity 3 - 
Fourth Schedule Classes 
3,4,13.
17/06/2003 10/06/2003 09/06/2006
Westmeath Co. 
Coundl Mr. Brendan Gaffney
Tullycross, Moydrum, 
Athlone, Co. Westmeath Permit WP-29-2003 Inert Waste
Fourth Schedule, Classes 
2,4,10,11,13
09/07/2003 04/07/2003 03/07/2006
Wexford Co. Coundl Recyding 2000 Kerlogue Industrial Estate, Wexford Permit 98/0001 Treat/Store Waste
23/01/2001 08/12/1998 Remains valid unless revoked
Wexford Co. Coundl Mr. Patrick Berridge, Ballyshannon Farms
Adamstown, Enniscorthy, 
Co. Wexford Permit WP-02-001
Generate methane gas from the 
SOOtonne anaerobic digester for energy 
supply to power a CHP unit for electrical 
generation
Fourth Schedule - Activities 
9,10,11,13
02/10/2002 13/09/2002 12/09/2004
Wexford Co. Coundl Mr. John Molloy Tomgarrow, Ballycamey, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford Permit W P/00/015
Dismantling or 
Recovery of 
Vehides
Vehides for dismantling or recovery Fourth Schedule - 3,13 23/06/2003 19/06/2003 18/06/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Irish Pet Crematorium
Bray Vet Animal Hsp, Old 
Conna Avenue, Bray, Co. 
Wicklow
Permit ESS/15/8/12(2)
Indneration of waste 
(other than hsp 
waste or hazardous)
Waste
WMA 1996 and Waste 
Management Permit Reg, 
1998, Section 5
04/12/2000 22/11/2000 22/11/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl Richard Sharpe
Johnstown North, 
Ballymoyle, Arklow, Co. 
Wicklow
Permit Ess/15/8/12(4) Waste recovery fadlity
Recyding or redamation of organic 
substances which are not used as 
solvents (induding composting and other 
biological transformation processes), 
spreading of any waste on land with a 
consequential benefit for an agricultual 
activity or ecological system
4th Schedule ot he WMA 
1996 18/04/2001 28/03/2001
27/03/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Joseph Kelly □sheens, Manor Kilbride, Blessington, Co. Wicklow. Permit Ess/15/8/12(7)
Waste recovery 
fadlity
Recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) / The spreading of any waste on 
land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10 14/05/2002 02/03/2002 01/11/2003
Wicklow Co. Council Tom Mulligan
The Paddock, 
Kilmacanogue, Co. 
Wicklow
Permit Ess/15/8/12(10) Waste recovery fadlity
Recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) /  The spreading of any waste on 
land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10
Not to exceed 
18,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
28/05/2002 27/05/2002 26/05/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl
Mom's-Sisk Consortium, 
C/O John Barnett & 
Assoc.
Unit 7, CSA House, 
Dundrum Business Park, 
Windy Arbour, Dublin 14 - 
(Site located at 
Killadreenan, Newcastle 
Co. Wicklow)
Permit Ess/15/8/12(12)
Waste recovery 
fadlity (other than 
hazardous waste)
Recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) / The spreading of any waste on 
land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10
Max. storage 
shall not exceed 
250,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
28/05/2002 27/05/2002 26/05/2005
Wicklow Co. Coundl
Morris-Sisk Consortium, 
C/O John Barnett & 
Assoc
Unit 7, CSA House, 
Dundaim Business Park, 
Windy Arbour, Dublin 14
Permit Ess/15/8/12(13) Waste recovery fadlity
Recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) /  The spreading of any waste on 
land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10
Max tonnage 
not to exceed 
350,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
29/05/2002 27/05/2002 26/05/2005
Wicklow Co. Coundl Kevin Devlin Tomriland, Roundwood, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(9)
Waste recovery 
fadlity
Inert material can be accepted 
throughout in accordance with EWC code 
170504 - Soil & Stones. See Permit
Activity 5, Class 10
Max. tonnage 
not to exceed 
36,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
06/06/2002 10/05/2002 09/05/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Uarn Mounsey Roundwood Park Farm, Roundwood Permit Ess/15/8/12(15)
Waste recovery 
fadlity
Recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) at a fadlity (other than a fadlity for 
the composting of waste where the waste 
held at the fadlity exceeds 1000 cubic 
meters at any time)
Activity 5, Class 10 02/09/2002 23/08/2002 22/08/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl Mr. Andrew Hanlon Monaspic, Blessington, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(8)
Waste recovery 
fadlity
Recovery of waste (other than hazardous 
waste) / The spreading of any waste on 
land with a consequential benefit for an 
agricultural activity or ecological system
Activity 5, Class 10
Max. tonnage 
not to exceed 
20,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
28/05/2002 16/05/2002 15/05/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl
T.G. Hamilton, Three 
Castles, Blessington, Co. 
Wicklow
Crosscoolharbour, 
Blessington, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(16)
Waste recovery 
fadlity
Only inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site in accordance with 
the EWC code 170504 Soil & Stones. 
Suitabily sized concrete, bricks, tiles & 
ceramics (EWC codes 170101,170102, 
170103) may be used in place of quarried 
stone & gravel for the Waste Inspection 
Area & Waste Quarantine Area. No 
other wastes are permitted onto the site.
Activity 5, Class 10
25,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
19/09/2002 11/09/2002 10/09/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl
Pat O'Shea, GAA, 
Boleynass, Ashford, Co. 
Wicklow
GAA Grounds, Ashford Permit Ess/15/8/12(18)
EWC Code 170504 soil and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC Codes 170101,170102, 
170103) may be used in place of quarried 
stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
Activity 5, Class 10
Max. tonnage of 
13,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
04/11/2002 18/10/2002 17/10/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Pat O'Neill, Glencormack Timber Ltd. Kilpipe, Aughrim Permit Ess/15/8/12(37)
EWC code 170504 soil and stones, 
suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC codes 170101,170102, 
170103) may be used in place of quarried 
stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
25,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
21/11/2002 08/11/2002 07/11/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Brendan Henpenstall Deer Park Farm, Kilquade. Permit Ess/15/8/12(23) Waste Recovery
EWC Code 170504 soil and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC Codes 170101,170102, 
170103 may be used in place of quarried 
stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area. No other wastes are permitted 
onto the site.
1 st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
7,200 tonnes for 
duration of 
permit
16/12/2002 13/11/2002 12/11/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl Trevor Glover Ballard Lodge, Ashford, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12 (39) Waste Recovery
Inert material - EWC Code 170504 Soil 
and Stones. Suitably sized concrete, 
bricks, tiles and ceramics (EWC codes 
170101,170102,170103) may be used 
in place of quarried stone and gravel for 
the Waste Inspection Area and Waste 
Quarantine Area. No other wastes are 
permitted onto the site.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
1,000 tonnes for 
duration of 
permit
16/12/2002 04/12/2002 03/12/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl Denis Byrne Ballinacorbeg, Roundwood, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(36) Waste Recovery
Only the following inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC code 170504 
soil and stones. Suitably sized concrete, 
bricks, tiles and ceramics (EWC codes 
170101,170102,170103) may be used 
In place of quarried stone and gravel for 
the Waste Inspection Area & Waste 
Quarantine Area.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
25,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
13/01/2003 31/12/2002 30/12/2005
Wicklow Co. Coundl David Whyte Baltynamina, Roundwood, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12 (17) Waste Recovery
Inert material - EWC code 170504 - soil 
and stones. Suitably sized concrete, 
bricks, tiles and ceramics (EWC codes 
170101,170102,170103) may be used 
in place of quarried stone and gravel for 
the Waste Inspection Area and Waste 
Quarantine Area. No other wastes are 
permitted onto the site.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
16/12/2002 18/11/2002 17/11/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Jonathan Sutton Fortview, Glassnamullen, Bray, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(34)
Only the following inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC code 170504 
soil and stones. Suitably sized concrete, 
bricks, tiles and ceramics (EWC codes 
170101,170102,170103) may be used 
in place of quarried stone and gravel for 
the Waste Inspection Area and Waste 
Quarantine Area.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10
12,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
19/02/2003 14/02/2003 13/08/2004
Wicklow Co. Coundl Cullen Excavations Ltd. Ballygarret, Kilcoole Road, Newtownmountkennedy. Permit Ess/15/8/12(42) Waste Recovery
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC codes 170101,170102, 
170103) may be used in place of quarried 
stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
1st Schedule, Activity 5 - 
Class 10 160,000 tonnes
28/02/2003 18/02/2003 17/02/2006
Wicklow Co. Coundl Morris Sisk Consortium BaJlybeg, Rath new, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(31)
Only inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site in accordance with 
EWC code 170504 soil & stones
Activity 5, Class 10
350,000 tonnes 
for duration 29/01/2003 17/01/2003 16/01/2006
Wicklow Co. Coundl Seamus Nolan Laragh East, Laragh Permit Ess/15/8/12
Only inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site in accordance with 
the EWC code 170504 soil and stones. 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC codes 170101,170102, 
170103) may be used in place of quamec 
stone and gravel.
Activity 5, Class 4
2,000 tonnes for 
duration of 
permit
25/03/2003 20/03/2003 19/09/2003
Wicklow Co. Council Rathnew AFC Merrymeeting, Rathnew, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(64)
Only inert top soil can be accepted at the 
site. See copy of permit. Activity 5, Class 10
4,000 tonnes for 
duration of 
permit
10/04/2003 28/03/2003 27/09/2003
Wicklow Co. Council Richard Page Rath Con Farm, Grangecon Permit Ess/15/8/12(62)
Weakwort originating from the brewing 
industry. Activity 5, Class 2 & 10
5,000 tonnes p/a 23/05/2003 21/05/2003 20/05/2006
Wicklow Co. Council Derek Beattie Rosnastrw, Tinahely Permit Ess/15/8/12(66) Waste Recovery
Only following inert material with EWC 
codes 170504 & 200202 soil and stones 
can be accepted at the site. Suitably 
sized concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics 
(EWC codes 170101, 170102, 170103 & 
170107) may be used in place of quarried 
stone & gravel for the Waste Inspection 
Area and Waste Quarantine Area. No 
other wastes are permitted onto the site.
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
2 0 ,0 0 0  tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
17/06/2003 06/06/2003 06/05/2006
Wicklow Co. Council Michael Scott Ballyhad Lower, Rathdmm Permit Ess/15/8/12(65) Waste Recovery
Only the following Inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC codes 170504 
and 200202 - soil and stones. Suitably 
sized concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics 
(EWC codes 170101, 170102, 170103 
and 170107 may be used In place of 
quarried stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area
Fourth Schedule, Class 10
Not to exceed 
50,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
17/06/2003 09/06/2003 06/08/2006
Wicklow Co. Council S.M. Morris Ballindare Quarry, Kilbride Permit Ess/15/8/12(35)
Only the following inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC code 170300, 
asphalt tar and tarred products.
First Schedule, Activity 5 /  
Fourth Schedule, Class 4.
5,000
tonnes/annum
01/07/2003 27/06/2003 26/06/2006
Wicklow Co. Coundl Lenrock Construction (Seamus Moran) Tomnafinnogue, Tinahely Permit Ess/15/8/12(49)
Only the following inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC codes 170504 
and 200202 - soil and stones. Suitably 
sized concrete, bricks, tiles and ceramics 
(EWC codes 170101, 170102, 170103 & 
170107) may be used in place of quarried 
stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / 
Fourth Schedule, Class 10.
70,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
03/07/2003 24/06/2003 23/06/2006
Wicklow Co. Coundl John Burke Building Contractors Ltd. Blainroe Golf Course Permit Ess/15/8/12(59)
Only the following inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC codes 170504 
and 200202 soil and stones. No other 
wastes are permitted onto the site.
First Schedule, Activity 5 / 
Fourth Schedule, Class 4.
300 tonnes for 
duration of 
permit
03/07/2003 24/06/2003 23/12/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl T.Geoghegan, Camew Emmets GAA Club.
GAA Grounds, Camew, 
Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(75) Recovery
Only inert material can be accepted 
throughout the site in accordance with 
the EWC code 170504 soil & stones. 
Suitably sized concrete, bricks, tiles and 
ceramics (EWC codes 170101,170102, 
170103) may be used in place of quarried 
stone and gravel for the Waste 
Inspection Area and Waste Quarantine 
Area
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Class 4
20,000 tonnes 
for duration of 
permit
15/07/2003 14/07/2003 13/07/2005
Wicklow Co. Coundl Holt Developments Ltd. Millwood, Aughrim, Co. Wicklow Permit Ess/15/8/12(55) Waste Recovery
Only the following inert material can be 
accepted throughout the site in 
accordance with the EWC codes 170504 
and 200202 soil & stones.
First Schedule, Activity 5, 
Fourth Schedule, Class 4
17/07/2003 10/07/2003 09/07/2003
Wicklow Co. Coundl
Michael Noble, 
GreenValleys Recyding 
and Trading Ltd.
South Quays, Wicklow 
0404 61022 Penn it 1
Recyding Organics, 
metals, glass
Wicklow Co. Coundl Ray Gaffney BaJlyvaltron, Barndarrig 0404-31384 Permit 3 Land Redamation
Wicklow Co. Coundl Patria a Quinn Tomriland, Annamoe, Bray 0404 45630, 087 2252721 Permit 6 Land Reclamation
Wicklow Co. Council Joseph Kelly
Lisheens, Manor Kilbride 
01-4582136 087- 
2493007
Permit 7 Land Redamation
Wicklow Co. Coundl Tony Lawlor
Ballyremon Commons, 
Kilmacanogue 01- 
2868119 087-2551361
Permit 14 Land Redamation
Wicklow Co. Coundl Patria a Quinn Tomriland, Annamoe, Bray 0404 45630, 087 2252721 Permit 43 Land Redamation
Wicklow Co. Coundl Thomas Gregory The Bank, Ballybeg, Rathnew Permit 47 Recovery
Wicklow Co. Coundl Geraldine Arthur
Fiddlers Lane, 
Ballenabamey, Redcross 
087-7651313
Permit Land Redamation
Wicklow Co. Council Patrick Harrington Woodend, Blessington. 086 817 7274 Permit Land Redamation
Footnote: the dass or activity, in accordance with the Third or Fourth Schedules of the Waste Management Act, for which a permit has been granted
List of Local Authority websites containing waste permit information
APPENDIX V
Carlow County Council, available at:
http://www.countvcarlow.ie/services/environment/reports/WastePermitsCarlowCoCo.
Cork County Council, available at: 
http://www.corkcoco.ie/co/pdiy41934795.xls
Donegal County Council, available at:
h ttp://w w w .doneaalcoco.ie/NR /rdonlvres/5054F48D-1564-46A 6-B577- 
7 C A C 8 2 101A 9 1 /0/W PregisterJulv06.pdf
Fingal County Council, available at:
http://www.Finaalcoco.ie/livinainfmaal/wastemanagementandrecvcling/enforcementre 
gulation/wastemanagementpermits/fjledownload.85.en.html
Lim erick County Council, available at:
h ttp ://w w w .lcc.ie /N R /rdonlyres/B 6715D 8C -B 706-4FB 2-8C 8A  
E 5 C 3 E 8 D 8 1217/0/ReaisterofW astePennitsundated240706.pdf
Louth County Council, available at:
http://www.louthcoco.ie/downloads/Environment/wastepermitcurrentpermit.xls
North Tipperary County Council, available at: 
http://www.tipperarynorth.ie/rawdata/Environ/W PG040706.xls
Sligo County Council, available at:
http://www.sliaococo.ie/download/Enviroment/Permits%20Issued Sligo.pdf 
South Dublin  County Council, available at:
http://environment.southdublin.ie/index.php?option=com docman&task=cat v iew & g  
id=404& Item id=206
Connaught Waste Region, available at:
http://www.connaimhtwaste.ie/W AP Publie/SortTable2.asp?holder=&refno=:& L A = 6  
% 2FG alw av+C itv+C ouneil& fackevw ord-& w hkevw ord=& E U =& exp=b& S ubm it=S u  
bm it
Galway County Council from  the Connaught W aste Region database, available at: 
http://www.connauglitwaste.ie/W AP Public/SortTable2.asp?holder=&refno=&LA=5  
% 2FG alw av+C ountv+C ouncil& faekevw ord=& w hkeyw ord=& EU =& exp=b& Subm it=  
Submit
Leitrim  County Council from  the Connaught W aste Region database, available at: 
http://www.connaughtwaste.ie/W AP Public/SortTable2.asp?holder=&refno=&LA=4  
% 2FLeitrim +C ountv+C ouncil& fackeyw ord=& w hkevw ord=& E U =& exp=b& S ubm it=  
Submit
M ayo County Council from  the Connaught W aste Region database, available at: 
http://www.connaughtwaste.ie/W AP Public/SortTable2.asp?holder=&refno=&LA=l 
% 2FM avo+C ounty+C ouncil& fackevw oid=& w hkevw ord=& E U -& exp=b& S ubm it=S  
ubmit
Roscommon County Council from the Connaught W aste Region database, available
http://www.connaughtwaste.ie/W AP Public/SortTable2.asp?holder=&refho=&LA=3
% 2FR oscom m on+Countv+C ouncil& fackeyw ord=&w hkevw ord=& EU=& exp=b&Sub
m it=Submit
Sligo County Council from  the Connaught W aste Region database, available at: 
http://www.connaughtwaste.ie/W AP Public/SortTable2.asp?holder=&refho=&LA=2  
% 2FSligo+C ountv+C ouncil& fackeyw ord=& w hkevw ord=& EU =& exp=b& Subm it=S  
ubmit
APPENDIX W
Letter sent to Local Authorities as part of the C&D W Permit Survey
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Dear Sir or Madam:
W e are currently completing an E R D T I project funded by the 
Environmental Protection Agency. The project aims to benchmark 
construction and demolition waste production in Ireland for 2004 and 
2005. W e have audited 58 construction projects over the past tw o- 
years to generate construction waste factors (kg o f  waste per m2 o f  
floor area) for industry. This data is being extrapolated to national 
estimates by applying the unit waste factors to construction output.
In  order to provide reliable statistics, a comparison w ith  estimates 
obtained from  our construction and dem olition waste management 
infrastructure i.e. waste permitted sites/facilities is required. The 
follow ing information is required for 2004 and 2005:
□ A  list o f  all the permitted sites w ithin your local authority 
functional area w ith  location details.
□ Permit number.
□ Expiration Date.
□ Class o f  waste accepted.
□ M axim um  tonnage permitted for acceptance.
□ Actual tonnage and composition accepted at each site.
Tr:?F :^ ¡-KMI.7S3U 
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From  the E P A ’s waste register, w e have identified the fo llow ing permits for 
your area:
□ List o f  permit in the functional area.
Could you confirm  that the above listed permits are correct and submit the 
follow ing data for each one?
□ M axim um  tonnage permitted for acceptance.
□ Actual tonnage and composition accepted at each site.
I f  any new permits have been granted could you please provide details o f  them  
as well.
A ll  submitted data w ill be treated as confidential and w ill appear in  numerical 
format only i.e. tonnages and composition. The data w ill provide the part o f  
the methodology used b y  the E P A  to produce national statistics for 
construction and demolition waste production.
Could you please submit this data at the latest by Friday the 26 o f  M a y  2006  
to the Research U nit, Department o f  Build ing and C iv il Engineering, Galway- 
M ayo Institute o f  Technology, D ub lin  Road, Galway.
I f  you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact m e at 091 742161 or 
at M ark.K e llv@ gm it.ie
